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PREFACE

The First Volume of the Sukthankar Memorial Edition, cohiaining
Dr. SUKTHANKAR’s CrtUcal Studies tn the Mahabharata, was ptjbhshed
b> me on bdialf of the Memorial Edition Committee on 21st January,
1941, the First Anniversary' of Dr. Sukthankas's demise On the
occasion of this Anniversary the Committee vvas fortimate enc^ugh to
have as President Dr Baba Sahib (M R ) Jayakar, m a , li,j) and
Shn K. M MuNSHi, b.a

,
llb as lecturer. These two great fnends of

the departed sav’ant paid glowing tributes to the sacred memory ©{ Dr
Sukthankar and ius epoch making work on the Cniiccl Edition of
the Mahabharata A full account of the Anniversary function h^s been
published in the Neiv Indian AnliQuary, Vo! VI (pp 225-234) for the
information of Dr. Sukthankar’s fnends all over the world i have
to convey the best thanks of the Committee to Dr. Jayakar and Shn
MuNSHi for making this function a grand success

In his Presidential remarks Dr Jayakar expressed his appreaa-
tion of the work of the organizers of the Memonal Edition and
observed that there should be no hiatus between the publication of

the First Volume of the Edition and that of the S^nd Volume
promised by the Memonal Edition Committee In accordance -^th
this observation of an eminent fnend of the departed scholar ccjypjed

with an additional personal donation of Rs 200/- for the Second
Volume announced by Dr Baba Sahib Jayakar I lost no tune m
commencmg my work of collecting funds for this volume The pub
li«hed Volume of the Edition, copies of which were distnbuted to

donors and subscnbers immediately after the Anniversary, proved my
great fnend and ally in my arduous work This Volume was hailed

with debght by scholars in India and outside and before any reviews

of the Volume appeared m Oriaital journals it put me m touch ^th
an eminent friend of Dr Sukthankar, I mean Sir C R Reddy^

,

DLlTT, the Vice-Chancellor of the Andhra Umversity, who mfOnned
me that he was a ointemporary of Dr Sukthankar at Cambridge
as early as 1906 and that he desired to have a copj of the Sukthajifcar

Memonal Edition as a souverur of his life-Iong fnendship with the
eminent Onentalist, On getting the First Volume of the Editioiv Sir
C R Reddy wTote to me as follows on 11th March, 1944

“ I have gone through the First Volume which j ou sent aijd I

am wonder struck at the deep schcJai^p, penetrating judgment -md
elegant style of Sukthankar Whai I looked at the photos of Sjuk
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thankar included as illustrations I missed his dear old Cambndge

face with its fine ^\ealth of curly hair, which he subsequently seems

to have mislaid * 1 have a photograph* of his, taken m 1906 or a

while before, with his autograph If required I can send it to yOu for

making a block
”

The sentiments of deep devotion to his old friend Dr Sukthan

kar evinced by Sir C R Reddy in his letter referred to above embold

ened me m my appeal to him to use his good offices in collecting some

funds for the Second Volume of the Sukthankar Memorial Edition

Mj confidence m this genuine old (nend of Dr Sukthankar was more

tlian justified as 1 found to my agreeable surprise that with Sir Reddy

VN ords meant acts On 12lh May 1944 Sir Reddy forwarded to me a

copy o! the appeal sent by him to his personal fnends for-^unds to

complete the work of the Memorial Edition The eminent fnends

of Sir Reddi were prompt and generous m their response to his appeal

as wall be seen from the following donations received and kindly for-

warded to me by Sir Reddy between 3rd June and 30th August 1944 —
Rs 500—Raja Saheb of Bobbih, K c J e , D utt

Rs 500—Honble the Maharaja of Parlakimidi Pnme Minister.

Cuttack (Onssa)

U« 500—Raja Saheb of Munagala Saifabad (Hyderabad)

Rs 250—Hon’ble Rajah Sir Annamalai Chettiar, kcie lLD,
Raja of Chettmad Madras

Rs 250—Sir C P Ramaswaim Ai>cr, KCSI , K c i E , Dewan
of Travancorc Tnvandrum

R« 100—Hon ble Sir Manohar LaJ Kt Fimnce Minister, Govi
of Punjab Lahore

Rs. 25—Sir Alladi Knshna Swami Ijer, kt Aladras

Us 2125

1 cannot adequate!) express the «cn5c of gratitude both of the Memo
rial Committee and to these dislinguiehed donors for their
gcnero«it) and un'^imtcd re<;ponM* «o promptl) given to Sir Reddv s
personal appeal to them How true are the words of the Dhamma
pnda?

—

The ‘<enl of flowers incen«e nnd j3«mine cannot Iraicl agam'-l

• "n.rwith ihf oxinety ard kind favour ol Sr IlmcT ih j CarrbrKiL?
p!)0.fVTarti ol Dr ‘k'XTU '*«»»** ha* b«n rrjwnJjfwl irj l*jr pvcvnt rtJjjw Ou

ci( ihf Vtrmcjil Coesruttcc 1 ha%t lo crni-ry to S|f Reidy then
ben ihi-nV* fx bn-irnc th.« lo ih«<r rwoct at atai for rwnIttHj 1 %

trTKT^XitiXi bat fttatly «t*rKfc»tl the Fd licvi.
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the ^ind, but the fragrance of good deeds travels in all directions.

Sweeter than the scent of incense and jasmine is the fragrance of good

deeds.”

I am personally indebted to Sir Reddy for his continuous active

interest in this work to such an e.vtent that 1 must ever remain grate-

ful to his obligations at a time when his help came to me almost by a

Providential arrangement. It was the darion-call to duty from Maha-
rsi Vyasa \rtth wWch Sukthankar dosed his Introduction to the

Aranyakaparvan of the Great Epic and to which he made a prophetic

and pointed reference in the following parting words :

" Across the reverberating corridors of Tune we his (Vjusa's) des-

cendants can still hear dimly his darion*call to Duty.”

That this ” luminous message of Maharsi Vyasa ” as Sukthankar
put it, was heard by Sir Reddy himself will be dear from the following

extracts from his personal appeal to his fnends issued on 9th May,
1944 :

- “ Dr, V. S. Sukthankar. whose early death was the most senous loss

to Sanskntic and Oriental Learning ^erally that India has sustained since

the death of Dr. R, G Bhandarkar, was a contemporary’ of mine at Cam*
brid^ E\’en m those early years he had quite a reputation for ongmal
thinking By far the greatest undertaking of modem India is the Cntieal
EdUt07t of the Afakabharata . The l^torship of such an undertaking
required colc^sal scholarship, vast patience and a cntical acumen of the

hlgh«t type. Dr. Sukthankar who had studied Sansknt both m Cambridge
and in B»lm was appointed Editor. How well he has done the work is

proved by the ranartable reception given to it by SanskriUsts of all the

Universities of the vvoild It may be remariied that under him the American
Professor of Sansknt in the University of Yale was editing one of the Par-

vans. Dr. SuKTtiMNKAR died before the Cntical Editjoj, as it is called,

of all the Ei^teen Parvans could be published But by the publication of

5 or .6 Parv’ans he had set the standard and the model for all future work.

It will be recalled that tins Critical Edition has been under preparation for

over 25 years Imagination staggers at the volume of labour, comparative

study and cntical work involved

Dr. Sukthankar endxxiied some of the results of his studies in Sans-

krit Mahabharata in a senes of astoundingly profound and brilliant Prefa«s,

Essays and Lectures. These are now under publication and the First Volume

has been published / heive read ths First Volumd end my adttce to etery

Hindu IS that he must regard the study of it cs an tndis[fensoble part of hs

ailture
”

As a colleague of Dr. Sukthank.ar for seventeen years prior to

lus lamented demise I fully endorse the foregoing estimate of Dr.

SuKTttANKAR’s scholarly work in the field of Indology, the beginnings

of which were noticed early by his Cambndge contemporanes like Sir

C. R. Reddy, Dr. M R Jayakar and others but which found a con-
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„,n.ni soil and a bracing atmosphere at the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute and put forth its nchest blossom and fruit in the

shape of his Critical Studies in the Mahabharata and the published

volumes of the Critical Edition of the Great Epic

The tabula gratulatOTia appeanng in this Second Volume of the

Memonal Edition includes the names of all donors and subscribers

whose generosity has been responsible for the publication of this

%clume I comey to these fnends the best thanks of the Memonal

Edition Committee In particular I ha^e to convey the special thanks

of the Committee to the following contributors whose timely help as

indicated below has enabled the Committee to complete the Memonal

Edition m spite of all difficulties —
Rs 300—The Government of Bombay purchased 20 copie^ of

the First Volume of the Edition

Rs 200—Right Hon’ble Dr M R Jayakar, Bombay (This is

an additional donation for the present volume in

addition to Rs 100/ receive for the Firet Volume

)

Rs 200—The Uruvecsity of Bombay (in addition to Rs 150/-

received lor the First Volume")

Rs 100—Shn Han Narayan Purohit, b a ,
Vidyabhushan,

Jaipur (m addition to his subscnption for the Edi-

tion)

Rs 50—Raja Saheb of Aundh (in addition to Rs 100/- received

for the First Volume)

I hope I shall not be exceeding the bounds of offiaal decorum if I record
here the best thanks of the Memonal Edition Committee to Mr S N
Moos c , mjv , I e s , the Director of Public Instruction and Prof
R P Patwardhan,

, lES, the Deputy Director of Public In-
struction who recommended to Government the purchase of 20 copies
of the First Volume of the Edition Similarly I must not fail to convey
my personal thanks to our Vice-Cbairman, Dm an Bahadur K M
jHAVERi and other fnends at the University of Bombay,
V, io«e good offices have been re^nsible m secunng from the
University an additional donation of Rs 200/- for the present volume
o my Mtogenenan fnend Shn Han Narayan Purohitji of Jaipur,w ose close contact with me dunng the last ten years has enlivened
my mte^t in the history of Jaipur and Rajputana, I am deeply
Obliged for voluntary gift of Rs 100/- on his receiving the hir=t
o ume \Vhile •sending me his blessings for the completion of the

Pmiditji wrote “The present «Jition of Vol I is «o valuable
a production that even crores of rupe^ would not be equal to its
value In my preface to the Firn Volume I ob^ned that “the
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\ aluable and scholarly contents of the present volume speak for them
selves and will continue to speak with greater resonance as > ears, pass

by Judging by the correspondence from scholars received by me
since the publication of the First Volume I ha\e reason to believe that

my observation has been fully vindicated

I am pereonally indebted to the Raja Saheb of Aundh the Chair

man of the Memorial Edition Committee and Dewan Bahadur K M
Jhaveri the Vice Chairman for their continued help and guidance in

my work on the present volume TTiey were kind enough to attend the

function arranged by me on 21st January 1944 and encourage me m
my efforts to push on the ^ork projected by the Memonal Edition

Committee by sending me token donations for the Second Volume in

addition to the donations sent by them for the First Volume. The
blessings of these two grand old fnends of Dr Sukthan’kar I mean
the Raja Saheb now running his 77th year and the Dei\ an Bahadur
now m his 76th year have been responsible for bnngmg the work of

the Memonal Edition to a successful conclusion and while conveying
to them my humble thanks for these blessings I wish them happj long

lives and increasing prospentj to continue their disinterested services

to the sacred cau*e of Indology in the widest sense of the term with
which Dr Sukthankar had compfetefy identified him^eff Co the fast

moment of his consaous life

As regards the writings of Dr Sukthankar included m the

present volume I tender ray most grateful thanks—
(1) To Mr B T Anklesaria m \ the Hon Seaetary of the

K R Cama Institute for secunng the permission of his Institute to

include Dr Sukthankar s two papers m the Memonal Edition one

of which viz Arjunami^ra has been published in the First Volume
while the other on An Excursion on the Penpherj of Indological

Research has been included m the present Volume I shall not for

get the kindness of this sincere fnend of Dr Sukthankar in sending

me free copies of these papers It is unfortunate that this learned

fnend of ours should pass awaj* before Dr Sukthankars «econd

paper is repnnted in this Volume ' ^^a> his 'ouf rest m peace f

(2) To Rao Bahadur K N Dikshit m a Director-General of

Arch«3log> m India for permission to include in the Memonal Edi

tion Dr Sukthankars papers in the Epizrapkia Indtca

(3) To the authonties of the Bomba> Branch of the Rojal

Asiatic Soaetj for permission to include in the Meroonaf Edition

Dr SukthanTvArs papers onginaH> published in the Soaclj s

Journal

•Mr A-VKUS-'HiA a«»> »n Novembw 1*^4
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(4) To Dr R N Sardesai, lcps, Propnetor, Oriental Bools

Agency, Poona, for permission to reproduce Dr. Sukthankar’s Eng-

li«h Translation of the Vasavadatta in the Memonal Edition

(5) To the Editors of the Oriental Literary Digest, Poona, for

permission to include in the Memonal Edition some reviews of books

by Dr SUKTHANKAR

(6) To the Editors of the Annals (BOR Institute) , Dr. R
N Dandekar and Prof K V, Abhyankar for permission to repro

duce in the Memonal Edition Dr. Sukthankar’s papers originally

published in this journal

(7) To the Editors of the Journal of the American Oriental

Society for permission to reproduce Dr. Sukthankar’s Studies in

Bhasa in the present Volume

(8) To the Editor of the Journal of the Mythic Society, Banga-
lore, for permission to include Dr Sukthankar's papers originally

published m their Journal

(9) To Dr. N P Chakravarti, Deputy Director-General of

Archjeology m India for sending me a complete list of Dr Sukthan-
kar’s contnbutions to Eptgraphia Indtca and other publications of

the Archaeological Department along with extracts from Dr. Sukthan-
kar's application at the time of his joining the Archaological De-
partment In for\vardmg the extracts Dr Chakravarti wrote to me
on 12 6 1943 “ Professor Luders always thought very highly of his

pupil Sukthankar Even when I met him as late as 1922 he told me
that Dr Sukthankar was still the best pupil he had. from India

”

It Avas not possible for me owing to the present war to seek permis-
sion of the publishers of Dr Sukthankar’s thesis on "Die Gram-
wiohfe SflfcofayjMfl’s ” and the Editors of the Z D M G who published
Dr Sukthankar’s paper entitled ’’Miscellaneous Notes on Mam-
»ja/o’s Kavyaprakasa” I offer to these publishers the apologies of

the Memonal Edition Committee tor mduding these watin^ of Dc
Sukthankar without their formal permission owmg to circumstances
beyond the control of the Committee I beg also to be excused for

any infringement of the rights of any publishers that I may have over-

looked m bringing out the Memonal Edition in haste solely with
the object of commemorating Dr Sukthankar’s services to Indology
and thus redeeming at least partially the debt I owe to his inspinng
scholarly contact of se\enteen years at the Bhandarkar Oriental Re-
«^rch Institute, Poona

As in the case of the First Volume of the Memorial Edition the

entire editing of the present \oIume has been earned out by my most
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esteemed friends Dr S M Katre and Piof D D Kosambi They
have tned their best m editmg this volume as" neatly and accurately

as possible m spite of the diversity of material which required l>nix

eyed proof correcting coupled with an expert knowledge of printing

and typography not to say a clo^ knowledge of German in wbch Dr
SuKTHANKARs thcsis appears m the present volume The ta^k of

editing this thesis has been considerably lightened by the willing and
disinterested co-operation of our friend Dr V V Gokhale who a

friend and admirer of Dr Sukthankars nork joined the Memorial
Eaition Committee in the \ery first wedc of our enterprise and offered

his ungrudging co-operation in the execution of the Committee s pro

ject I have therefore to thank most cordially all these three fnends

for their harmonious co-operation uhich has crowned the Committees

eflfbrts wth success Dr Sukthankar and Dr Katre were Mathe
maticians in their early careers though later they took to Indology

Prof Kosambi though at present a renowned Mathematician is lean

mg towards Indology and let me hope that Indology is benefited before

long by Ris rigid mathematical traimng and scientific outlook on life

and literature

In the preliminary appeal issued by me on behalf of the Memonal
Pdition Committee reference was made to the intention of the Com
mittee to include in the present Edition a literary biograph> of Dr
Sukthankar on the strength of materials gathered b> me from the

numerous fnends and admirers of the great Sa\-ant A few of thc«e

friends* ha\e forwarded to me some letters of Dr Sukthankar receiv

ed by them but they are hardly suffiaent for a comprehensive literary

biography of Dr Sukthankar contemplated b> the Committee Under

the«e arcumstances it was thought advisable to include in the Edition

Dr IsATRE s elaborate monograph op Vishnu Sitaram Sukthankar
and his Contribution to IndoIog> whidi was published last >ear in the

Suklhonkar Memonal Volume of Ihe Bulletin of the Deccan College

Research InsUtute Poona This monograph prepared as it is with

meticulous care b) my learned fnend Dr Katre now takes the place

of the contemplated literary biography and has accordingly been includ

• Among fnends who wer kind enough lo <vnd me *cmc contspondfnee from

Dr Scktuankab rtcaved b> than I fn3> mention Res H Hervs of St. XavieT**

Cdlege. Dombav Dr S K. De of Daca Dr Rijben of tnkara (Turko) Mr
y R. CtPTt of I\x5na and Dr A. N UeADiiYe of Kolhapur Some other fncndi

had promised to send bkik letters of Dr Sukimv-vkar but ihe> haw not itilf

been rem\Td. 1 havx bonrscr to oonvrj the best tK-nks of the Committee to

the above ment cned fnendJ foe the imtcnal tent b> then. If add tion-l raatc

nal H recn^•Ki bj the Committee it ina> stiB be postibfe to uie it for some meraotr

•jn D' SexTHAVKAR u a man and tdi^ with a 'lew to strWmerl Dr Mm'S
tnorogrsfh publuhed In the p-eert vx uoe.
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ed in the present Volume wth the kind permission of the authorities

of the above institute.' 1 have- to com-ey the best thanks of the Com-

mittee to these authorities for this permission. I liave also to thank

Dr. KiMRE for his devoted labour of love in the preparation of this

monograph •which is based on the published writings of Dr. SuivTHAN-

K.\R and as such contains a literary biography of this great Orientalist

as revealed by his own •writings. Dr. Katre’s close personal contact

with Dr. SuKTHANKAR during a decade preceding the latter’s demise

and his thorough understanding of Dr. Sukthankar's critical philo-

logical method has'e enabled him successfully to trace the growth and

expansion of his monumental sdiolarship which gave a stately stature

to Indian critical scholarship by his masterly editing of the Maha-

bharata.

In concluding this preface to the Sea>nd Volume of the Memorial

Edition I cannot adequately express my sense of gratitude to our

friend Mr. M. N. Kulkarni, who has done yeomen service to Indo-

logy by shouldering the heavy responsibilities of publishing many
works on Indology on behalf of his ICarnatak Publishing House in the

best possible form and character. The name of Mr. Kulkarni and

his ICamatak Publishing House and Karnatak Printing Press have

now become proverbial as a guarantee for good printing and publish'

mg of every work undertaken by them and the Sukthankar Memorial
Edition has enjoyed the fullest benefit of this guarantee. In spite of

every conceivable difficulty consequent upon war conditions such as

scarcity of paper and labour, inconvenient and delays created by
the recent paper control order and similar handicaps, Mr. Kulkarni
has stood by me and fulfilled his guarantee to the letter in completing

the work of this Edition most promptly, efficiently and zealously like

my esteemed friends Dr. Katre and Prof. Kosambi. But for the loyal

co-operation of these sincere friends it would have been impossible

for me to undertake the w’ork of the Memonal Edition and complete
it within two years.

In presenting tins Second Volume to the public on the Second
Anniversary of Dr. Sukthankar’s demise the Memorial Edition Com-
mittee has completed one of its projected tasks. The second task of

the Committee which remains to be a>mpleted is the investment of

the proceeds of the Edition for institutir^ a special medal, fellowship
or lectureship m connection -with Epic Studies. The Kiecution of this
tadc depends on the quick realization of the sale-proceeds of the entire
edition. It is hoped, therefore, that friends and admirers of Dr. Suk-
thankar all over the world will readily come forw’ard to purchase the
completed Memorial Edition and thus help the Committee to com-
memorate Dr. Sukthankar’s signal services to the Great Epic of
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India, the Mahabharata, the richest heritage of the Aryan race and

the national saia of India.

Finally I convey my most grateful thanks to all my oslleagues on
the Memorial Edition Committee \vith \\hose initial blessings, good

wishes and sincere co-operation I started my work on the Memonal
Edition and with which alone I have been able to carry it to a success-

ful conclusion without a hiatus. I fully endorse the hope expressed by

one of my colleagues, Dr. N. P. Ciiakravarti in the following memor-
able words

" So long as the Bhandarkar Research Institute will be in exist-

ence and his colleagues and pupils will be there, the same spirit with

which the Mahabharata work was started, I am sure, wnll prevail."

Though Dr. Sukthankar has done his part of the MahabliSrata

work nobly the responsibility of completing it wholly lies not only on

the shoulders of his colleagues and pupils at the Bhandarkar Institute

but on those of all liis countrymen and the Memorial Edition com-

pleted to-day stands as a permanent reminder to his countrymen to

revere "this deathless traditional book of divine inspiration un-

approachable and far removed from possibilities of human consti-

tution."

Poona 4,

2Isi Jartuary, 1945

P. K. Code,

Won SecTtlttty and Managing Ediiar,

Dr.V.S Suklhatikar Memonal Edition Committee
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FINLEITUNG

I

Die vorliegende Arbeit pbt ein Specimen der grammatischen Sutras

feakatayana’s nebst dem Kommentar Cintamani Den ersten ausfuhrliclien

Bericht’ uber diesen Grammatiker gab Geoi^ Buhler, Omni uud Occident,

2 (1864), 691 ff Er hielt den unter dem Namen des Sakatayana Qberlie

ferten Traktat fur das Werk des alten v«xi I^ini erwahnten Sakatayana und

glauble, dass die Graramatik Panmis nur “eine verbesserte. vervollstandigte

und teilweis urrgearbeitete Auflage der Grammatik' iSakatayana's sei (a a

O S 703), wobei er sich hauptsachlich darauf stutzte, dass sich mei von

Panmi semem Sakatayana zugeschridaene Regeln auch in den ihm vorlie-

genden Blattem des Sabdanusasana fanden Diese Ansicht spncht er wieder

in emer kleinen Mitteilung aus, die kurz darauf in derselben Zeitschnft ers

dnen Or und Occ 3 (1864), 181 fF Sie hat sich jedochmchtbestatigL Indem

Aufsatz ' On the Grammar of Sakatayana’, Indian Antiquary, 16 (1887),

24 S wies Franz Kielhorn darauf hin da^ unser Grammatiker nicht nur

im vollen Besitz alles de«sen sei, was Panini KStyayana und Patafijali gelelirt

haben ‘ sondem dass er auch die Lchren die zum erstenmal bei Candra auf

kommen, berOcksichtigt habe Diesclbe Abhandlung enthalt femer cine

Gbersicht des Inhalis der Grammatik und ein Verzeichnis einer Anzahl von

^ammatischen Werken wie Kommentaie, ptokriyas usw, die sich an das

Werk eng anschliessen * Eintge Jahre «pater (1893) gab Gustav OftERT die

grammatischen Sutras Aakat^yanas mit dem Praknyasaipgraha \on Abhaya

candra {[6] siddhautasun^ unter dem Titel Sakatayana s Grammar, Vol 1,

1 Noch fnihere Notizen bei Wilson MaeketuK Collection I 160 und
GOLQSTi/CKER Pofiifit ku place, m SamkiH UlnaluTe (2861) S 263

* Burnell hatte ubngens audi dchon erkannl, dass die Sakatayana Gram
matik junger als die Grammattk Paninis isein iBusse meinte aber dass das uns

\oihegende tterk eine Neiuedaktion der Grammatik des alten Sakatayana sei Cf

On the Atndra School of Sanskrit Grammarians (187a) S 971T
> Dtesen smd noch folgende hmzuzufugen Matnprokaiita (Kom zara Data

tnaoi) von Ajitasena Amothavrttt (ein ausfuhrhcher Kom etwa wie die Ka!>ik3)

Nyasa (Kora zu der Amoghavrtti) sen Prabhacandra endlidi noch erne Ttka von
EhavascnatnMdyadcva. Diese Li»te habe ich aus der Bombayer Ausgabe entnom

men Mtr vzresi die tterke unzugangbdi.
* Zum zvreitenmal abgtdrudit sen den Jama Gelehiten Paudit jyesthara

mamulmndaji^aiTnS und Pannalala unter dem Titel inmat/ahhayaeam/rasurtprain

tapTakriyasoi/itrahasahllani Sakafayanarii vyakarariam (Bombay, 1907) Trotz der

zahtrcichen kleinm Dnickfehler cmpfiehlt sich diese Au^gabc durch die gelegent

lichen Auszuge aus dem Gntamani und die Erlaulerungen die m den Fussnoten

enlhalten smd. Die letztereo smd nur one wescnUiche Hdfe rum Vcrstandnis der

Crammatik gewesen.
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heraus Dcr mcite Band solllc die Araoghavrlti cincn ausMirlichcn Korn

mcntar au alien Rageln S ikatSi-ana s cilhallcn I't aber nicht crschicncn. In

der kurzen Emlcilung ni dem crechiencncn Band wrtriU OarnaT die

hchc. \on Kieliior-) cndEullis auriickgcanscnc Ansidit fiber das Alter

unsere Grammatikers und fibcrschl sldlsdraeiEcnd dm oben envahnten im

Indian Antiquary creduenenen Aufsalz KIEUIOR'.S Dl« veranlasstc Kiel

HORN ncRdunals au( die Sakatfiyana Grammalik zumtokommen In enm

Aufsatze m den Nachnehten ton ddr komtt ascIUch der 11m in Gollln

am (Phil hist M 1895) vergtoeht Kieliiorn cine lortlautende Rcihe von

Regeln der Sakatayana-GrammaUk (2 4 128 289) nut den Regeln Panini s und

den Lohren seiner Nadi/olger und sibt das Rcsultat dieser Vergleicllung

Diea Untcreuchuns stellte m bezug aul unserc Granunabk folgendes fed

Sie enthalt Regeln 1 die dassdbe lebren wjc die RegeJn P^ini s, 2 filr

die bei PSflini Aequivalcntc nur dann sich findcn uenn wir seme Regeln 60

cnveitcm bcschranken oder andenmUg Sndem wie dies m den emzeJnen

Fallen von den Verfassem der VSrttikas oder des MahabhSshya vorgcsclirie

bai vnrd (a a O S 10) und soJehe die erst von ICalyayana und Patail

jail vorgetragen ivorden sind 3 fur die man cntsprechendes nur m den

Ganas zu Rinini s Regeln oder in der Ka^ilca nachweisen kann 4 die er^t

bei Candra auflcommen und 5 endlich auch solche die wedcr bei FSijini und

semen Erkldrem noch bei Candra nachweisbar smd Wichtig war der Nach

weis Kielhorns dass die Verlasser der Ka^ika auf erne ‘Hegel Sakatayanas

kemen Bezug nehmen m der &ikatayana allein das nchtige geJehrt hat

und wo sie (d i die Verfasser) cmem sprachlichen Faktum gegenUber

«tehen das durch keine Regel Paijmis order dcssen Interpreten seine Er
Waning findet (a a O S 13) Die ganzliche Abhangigkeit Hemacandra s

\on Sakatayana hat Kielhorn schon in dem Aufsatz im Indian Anliquari
(Bd 16) behauptet und nachgewiesen Weitere Bel^e ^afur wird man m
meinen Erlauteningen finden Damit ist die relative Chronologic der Gram
matiker von Panmi bis Hemacandra einwandtrei festgelegt

II

Ich wende mich jetzt zu den Ergebnissoi meiner Untersuchung des I

pada des 1 adhyaya Die emieiiaiden Strophen in dem Konunentar
geben wichtige Aufschlusse sowohl uber Sakafcayana als uber den
Kommentar und dessen Verfasser die z T schon von verschiedenen Gelehr
ter mitgeteilt worden smd® Ich fuge eine wortJiche Ubersetzung bei da
sie ein dem Konunentar bezugliches wichtig Faktum zu Tage bnngen wird
das von anderen ubersehen zu sein schant D e Fbersetzung lautet

* der emleitenden Strophen gab zum erstenmal Buhler in Or
Ufi Oce 2 691 f Oppert und der Herausgriier der Bombayer Ausgabe haben e n ge
von d esen Strophen wieder abgednidct Erne Auswahl gibt Weber in Hand
if'itftenVerzeKknis der KomgJ B bl x t Berl a (1886) S 205 Vgl weterBURNEix
op d t (passim) Jnd Ant "16 24 £f
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1. Es moge das allwissende Licht der Erkenntnis, (namhch) der

das Weltall erleuchtende, alfe Wunsche gewahrende Cintamani Euch un-

vergangliches Gluck bnngen

2 Verehrung der Sonne; (namlich der Offenbarung des) Brahman
als Wort, die die Welt fordert, (mdem sie) die Erleuchtung der von der

Macht der Finstemis uberwaltigten Erde bcwirkt

3 Hell ^katay'ana, das Oberhaupt der grossen Gememde der

Monche, der die Kaisenvurde (im Reidie) aller Erkenntnis erlangt hat,

4 der allem den Ozean der Worte mit dem Mandara( berg seines)

Geistes quirlte und den ganzen Nektar der Grammatik nebst der Sri dea

Ruhmes herauszog

5 von dem eine Grammatik erfunden* jst, die ^ringcn Umfang
hat, leicht zu erlemen, voUstandig, alien Nutren bnngend und die beste

ist (und daher) der Lehre der Arhats gleicht (die dieselben Vbrzuge

bcsitrt),

6 m desscn Grammabk ausserhalb der Regeln (srura) kern Desid

eratum (isU) aufzustellen ist, kem Nachtrag (vaklevya) zu machen,

kein Zusatz (upasafftkhyana) himuzufugen ist,

—

7 indem Yaksavarman dessen (d i Sakataj’ana’s) sehr umfangrei

chen Konunentar zusammengezqgen hat. wird er diesen kurzeren, (den-

noch) in alien Bestandteilen vollstandigen Kommentar^ vortragen.

8 Dieser Versuch, (das Lehrbuch) rusammenzufassen dient dazu,

denjenigen, die sich vor umfangreichen Texten «cheuen (und) deren

Verstandeskraft noch unentwickdt ist, Tugenden Wie Gehorsam gegen

kanomsche Werke und andere beizubringen

9 Die Zahl der Slokas des Cmtaraani, des Kommentars des sabda

ttiijasanff, der den Sinn treu wiedergibt, ist als 6000 festgestellt

{[8] 10 Die von den Granunatikera Indra, Candra usw gelehrten

grammatischen Regeln steheo alle hier Was rucht hier stdit, stel t

mrgends.

11 Man wi«se, dass die ganas und die Wuizeln in den gofia und

dkdtupdfAa, al/es was das Genus befnfft m dem !tnga»usas<nta, die nut

un und anderen (^iflixen) gebildeten (Nomuialstanune) m den unSdt

{•sutras), das ubnge alles in diesem Konunentar zu hnden sind

12 Sicherlich werden infolgc des Stadiums dieses Kommentars su-

gar Kinder und Frauen mncrhalb eines Jahres die ganze Spraclie

beheiTschen.

® Fur die Bedeutung von upakrama neutr am Ends eines Tatpuru's %-gL

P 2 -I 21, upainffpahramam ladad)SetkkyesS}Sm

* D h cm Koinmentar, der die amivttt* udaharana, pralyudakaTOf^a die

opaiados usw tind etwa die in Bctnefat konuaenden panbka^as angibt
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Aus den Worten Yalc$avarman’s geht deutlich hervor, dass dcr Verfas-^

.er des umfangTeichen Kommentars, dessen gurze Fatsung der Cintamaiji

{QTSteUl. Sdkaidyana seUrsi isi. Denn das tasya in Vers 9 muss das Korrelat

ier in den vorangehenden Strophen befindiichcn Relativa sein. Sonst wQrde

iberhaupt den relativen Satzen ein entsprechender unabhangiger Satz fehlen.

Diese Tatsache:, welche Buhler tmd Kielhorn® ubersehcn zu haben

ccheinen, macht den Cintamaiji um so weilvoller. Der Umstand, dass Sak-

atayana sdne eigenen Sutras kommbitiert hat, bietet nichts aussergcwohn-

liches. Hat doch Hemacandra zwei Kommentare zu seiner Grammatik verfasst.

Es ist auch sehr wahrscheinlich, dass Candra ebenfalls^ seine Sutras koramen-

tiert hat®. Also hat 6akatayana einen Kommentar zu seiner Grammatik ver-

fassL Daraus erklart sick abei die Kurze der SuItos. Sie ist entstanden nicht

sowohl aus einem ..krankhaften'**** Streben die Sutras moglichst kurz aus-

zudrucken, als vielmehr daraus, dass zwischen der ZeitPapini’s und6akata-

yana’s das Sclwergewicht in dieser Literaturgatlung verschoben war. Nun
bildet der Kommentar einen integrierenden Teil des Werkes. Die SQtrapcriodc

u-ar langst zu Ende. Der Sutrastil geht dann in den Bhasyastil uber.'i Und
unsere grammatischen Sutras sind schwache Reflexe einer eigentlichen SQtra-

litcratur, sind nur Stichworte, blosse Hilfsmittd zum Memorieren, die bis zum
lieutigen Tage eine grosse Rolle im Unterrichtsvcrfahren der Inder spielen.

Denn nicht nur sind die spatercn Sutras an und fiir sich vobcommcn unver-

sUndlich ; sie sind sogar in sich nicht vollstkndig.®* Es ist wohl bekannt, dass

in der £93 Candra-Grammatik einige von den unentbehrlichsten Paribhajas

fehlen und dass sie in der Regel keine Dcfinitionen der Termini gibt Die Pari-

bh4$a : yalhdsamkhyam anudesah uzmanam (P. J. 3. 10) ist in der Sakaia-

yana-Grammatik nur im Kommentar erwShnL Das Sutra -Sakatayana's

Sidatiidal (S. J. 1. 49) das dem Sutra Paijini’s ofiekalsif sarvasya (J. 1. 55)

cntspricht, hdsst an und fur sich gar nichts. Die Bcispiele kann man nach
Beliebcn vermehren.

Dennoch hat Sakatayana die tcdinischc Seite seiner Grammatik keines-

wegs vcmachlassigt. Er hat aufs gewissenhafteste versucht sein Work von
FeWem des atiuklo und durukla frei zu machen. Man vergleiche den Gebraucb
des tVoTtes b/Mvya in 1. 1. 4. asraya in 50. das Sutra 65. die Formulierung
des Sutra 51, usw., wie dies eben in den einzelnen Fallen in den Varttikas

* Kiuhorn, I/rd. A/d. Bd. 16: In the introductory ^veises the author
stales that he has compiled Jus work from a more extcnsi%’c commentary (S. 25).

® Cf. Liqmcu, Carrdra-Vyaiaratia, Abh. f. d. Kunde des Morgenlandcs hrrg.

von d D. Af. G. Bd. II, No. 4, Vbrwort S. VIII.
So Kieliiorn, Naclirkfilen ton der Kgl. Ceiclhch, der If'iss. irt Coltiiigen

(jAil.-hhL Kl. 1895), S. 10.

“ Cl. Hermann Jacodi, Cbcr die Echtheit des Kautitij’a. Silzu/tgsb. d.

kenigl, proju. Akad. d. Tl'ijj. fur 19l2,*S. SI2.
** Nur insofem bilden die Sutiaa cine Einheit, als Stichworte audi von andcren

benuUt und rum Cegenstand der KonuncnUeiung gemadit worden.
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bcTw dcm Mahabha5>-a \orgc«chricbcn wird Vor alicni zcigt sich dies in

dcm Sutra (2 1 52) Dies ist one Non den £chr schwiengen

bha^as P J 1 56 ff die rur ErklSnin^ Bcnchtigunj; und Envatenin^ fiber

75 toTtiikas hcr\*orgcrufcn haben Der Ein«chlu^ Non ntad ist not\Ncndig zur

Bildung der Form mad ace. ncutr das dcm Sutra Sakatayanas zugnindc

Jjccende tarlUka wird aber Non K>1()-a}‘ana mcht untcr semen Bemerkungrn
zu den Sutras P 2 I 56-59 no cs logisch hmgehSrt, N'orgetragen sondem
an oner ganz cntlcgencn Stcllc.

Da &ikatajana offenbar on Jama war Ncrstcht cs sicJi von sclbst dass

cr den \edischcn Dialckt garmcht hat beriicksichtjgcn wollcn Dcmzufolgc

hat cr nidit nur alle Akzcntrcgcln bci Pujmi Nrcggclassen sondem auch z.

U Kcgcln fiber die Bildung zahlrcichcr Ncdischer InfiniUva Absolutiva usw

usw Doch ist cr mcht ganz konsequent N^rfahren und auf Schritt und Tn t

b"g?^nen uns Rcgeln fiber Wortc und BddungseJemente die nur /Qr die

Ncdischc Litcratur geltcn Oder icdcnfalls im klascischcn Sansknt me zur

Anwendung kormnen. Man vcrgteiche z B acchaiad (1 I 30) upaje

aniaje^* (33), tt^iadryac adadryac amumtiyac amudryac^* (I 2 45 und

2 2 65) usw Lchrroch ist die Regd 1 1 101 die die Substitution son

!( (fir u Ichrt well dicse Substitution ihrc Stdie ogentlich nur im Padapalha

hat** Die Aufnahme dicser Re^ bei fekatayana ist daraus zu erklaren

dass Rnini diese Substitution ffir die mcht vedische Sprache i0tarfe)

lehrt Und was mcht vedisch ist konntc nut gutem Gewissen mdit ausge-

la««cn werden Man darf also behaupten dass Sakolay^ta cusstr dm Akzmt
regeln tttir die Rfgtln Panini's auslasst die ^isdntckhch ml dem Vemerk
chandasi usw gelehrt werden

[10} Wie schon oben crwdhnt begnugt Sakatayana sich mcht damit

die Lehrcn seiner Vorganger zusamnicnrufassen und sie systematisch

anzuordnen sondem cr geht fiber sie hinaus und tragt—freilidi nur sehr selten

—auch neue Lehrcn vor Ich konstaticre folgende Neuerungen im 1 pada des

1 adkyaya Der Auslaut der E’artikdn ca usw (ausser o) darf mcht m der

Pause nasaliert Nverden (Sutra 68) zulassig sind im Kompositum die Formen

sukharta, prarria usw (89) , gavaksa kann nur Fenster bedeuten sonst

muss man goak^a Oder go k^a sagen (95-98) die auf emdn anusvara bezw

folgenden Tenues konnm lerdoppelt werden^* (115) nach emcm

plula Vokal am Ende eines pads kann ch vcrdoppelt werden (125) vor

durfen 4 und « bezw n die Gleitlaute t bezw ; mcht angefugt werden (146

147) saskmtr als eine Nebenfoim von sanakartj (152) uber den sandhi in

Fallen iwie yti;«s -f pi/aJfeam sarpts 4- kalakam usw (172)

In der Literatur s nd s e mcht belegt

1* Belegt ist nur vtsvadryac nn Rgveda.
1* Ahnl ch ist die Ausschliessung von (t> in i 1 99 zu bcurteilen

i« Die Verdoppelung ist n suchndischeo Handsebr ften verbreitet Nach

WackerNAGEL (AUmd Cram 1 42 § 93 a) auch insChnftlich hinter anusvara
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Hienmt ist die Wichtigkeit der Grammatik Sakatayana’s fur die Gesch-

ichte der Entwicklung der mdisclien Grammatik seit Patanjali an die Hand

gegdxin Auf die Rolle. die sie fur das Veistandms der Grammatik Hema*

candra’s spielt, hat schon Kjelhorn hingewissen Ich erwahne nur, da«i3 all

die obengenannten Neuerungen ausser der Zulassigkeit der Formen sukha^la,

pTaftta usw . sich bei Hemacandra wiedcrfinden Der Ansatz des Wortes

saskoTljr von Hemacandra, das auf Mi«sveratandnis einer 15/1 PatanjaliV

seitens ^katayana bemht, zeigt, dass Hemacandra seincm Vorganger auch

m Fehlem folgt Doch zeigen die Sutras Hemacandra’s 1 3. 25, 26, 2 3 14

und andere, die Lehren des Mahabhasya emeuem, auf welche Sakatayana

nicht Bezug rummt, dass der grosse JainafKompilator gelegentlich auch die

alteren Quellen benutzt hat

III

Hur Herausagabe dieses Specimens der Sakatayana Grammatik nebst dem

Korrunentar Cmtamaiu habe ich die folgendcn Manusknpte benutzt'^

E = London, India ORice Buhler MSS 138, 141. 142, 143 Aufrecht, Cat.

Cal 1, 638, Buhler, TwoJists of San'-knt Manuscripts, ZDMG 42,

544 Em ganz junges Papiermanu'knpt m Devanagarl Schnft, namlich

die von Buhler veranlasste “ Umschnft eines alten Hala Kamata M«cpt

der Madras-E T H [11} library im alphabetischen Catalog© nut nro

1083 bezeichnet schSn und deuUich geschnebcn und im grossen

ganzen fehlerfrei Leider 1st es unvoUstandig, da es m der Mitte des

42. Sutra des 3 Pada des 1 Adhyaya abbncht’® Im 2 PSda hat der

Schreiber m^rere Lucken— haufig von betrachtlicher Ausdehnung—
gdassen.

P = London, India Office, Mackenzie Coll XII 8 Wilson’s Catal Vol 1,

S 160 No XXXIV—Vorzugliches Manusknpt, sorgfaltig geschrieben

Ausserdera habe ich noch die von dem Herausgeber der Bombayer Ausgabe
des PrakrtiasaTjtgjaha m den Aninetkiingen tjdcgentlich ziUerten Auszuge aus dem
Cintamani benulit und verglichen Die CotUnger HSS der Sakatayana GramnJatJk
enlhalten nur den Text der Sutras ein alphabetisches Verzeidims der Sutras und
eine modeme Abschnft dea FTaknyasatpgTaha Die smd hier ssTUer nicht berudi-
fichtigl vorden

BOiiler Uber die Grammatik des Cakatayana Or Oce 2 691
« Dass das Berliner Manusknpt des Ontamani (Ms or (ol 872, tlECER,

Verreichniss Bd 2 [18S6) S 2(B) einc Absdmft des MS. B ist, ergibt sich aus
Wgenden Ervi-Sgungcn Es rncht gleidifalls bo zu 1 3 42 Die Mehrzahl semer
^®blcr Sind m B schon \orhanden, andere lasscn ach durch ;lie tj’pograprfuschen
Eigcntumlidikwtcn \’Dn B erklarcn

,
um nur zwa von den letztcren herauszugrafen

B zngt Formen ^-on ta und Ira die m resp pra sehr Shnlidi smd llaufig gibt
das Bcrbner MS. latsachhdi icne Biichslabeo xmt diesen wieder, so z. B glcich das
mte Vioit des Kan, napia fur (olre In cinem Fhllc findcl sich dassclbe Zeichen

^ fur iho m bdden MSS,
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und fast fehJerfrej Es ist e*ne kureere Rerenajon des Kom indem djD

udaharanas und die protyudokaranas und was sonst emen voll'^tandigen

Kom zugehort ausgelassen wird Es enthalt mit einer Ausnahme nur

cine Paraphram der Sutras nut Angabe dor Worter die durch anuviUt

fortgdten Est ist gut erhalten abgeschen daNon da«s der obere Rand
v'on einigen 50 Blattem am Anfang beschadigt ist, wodurch aber in der

Regel nur der Anfang der ersten bezw der letzten Zeile gelitten hat

H = London Indian Ofllce, Burnell Sansknt Manuscript No 40j die % on

Burnell veranlasste Umschn/t in Telugu eines MS Hala Kania^a

Schhft Es i«t i-ollstandig aber loUer FehJer Die ersten Seiten smd ion

anderer Hand komgient worden. In dem Veizachnis der vanae lectiones

(p 46 ff ) «ind die Verbessenm^ \orausgesetzt

Die drei Handschnflen obschon sie der Hauptsache nach von einander

wemg abweichen smd unabhangig von einander Ba der Feststellung des

Testes bm ich hauptsachlich B gefolgt Ich habe es fur unzweckmassig

gchalten, jeden Fehler von H zu verzadmen da die Anzahl von soldien un
gemein gross ist die abneichenden Lesarten von P aber smd voJJstandig

Jingegeben Haufig verwechselt H postkonsonanti«ches o mit a dh mit d
V imt d Hingegen schrabt B haufig t fur k v fur p und stets !u fur das

•onantische / BetrefTs der Verdoppdung von Konsonanten verhalten sich die

MSS ausserst inconsequent Das avagtaha Zeichen wird m B regelmassig

ausgelassen m P aber in der Regel eingesetzt B gibt {12} das Zeichen (3)

lur die Plutierung durch nu wieder was sich aus grossen AhnlichKeit der

^
Zeichen m Hala Karnataka erklart

Man wird in meinem Specunen schr oft d e sandht Regeln verletzt finden

Ba der Entscheidung bin ich in der Reg^ dem Manusknpt B gefolgt doch

habe ich nuch stets durch die Deutlichkat leiten las«en Nach dem Vbrgang

Kielhorns und zwar aus dem MBhas Vol 1 Emleitung S 9 f ang^ebenen

Grunde, habe ich die Verdoppelung von « n und if zwischen VokaJen durch

gangig unterlassen

VERZEICHNK

der ion mir bemitzten Teirtausgaben •»

Panms Crammattk heraussegeben ubersrtzt erlautert usir von Otto Bohtlinck, »

Lapzig 1887

Vyakarana-Mahdbhoshya of I^tanjali edited by F KiEiKORV Voi 12 3 Bombay

1892—1902

MahSbhash^a by Pataniali Mum with M M Kaiyatopadhyas^ s Pradipa and

M M NagogTshatta s uddyota [Bbaiana] edited by Pandit Dcti Datta

PARAJULL Quwkhamba Sansknt Senes Benaies 1908

•» Ich \erweise auf die einletenden Stit^hen 7 10 und 11

» Nach der handscnftlichen Angabe BoHNnxs auf dem Titelbatt des MS
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KaVilia. edited by Paodit Bala SAs«d Second Edition, Benares 1S98.

PoTibhashendusekhara of Na^jibhatfa cditwl and explained by KielhcRN, Part.

1, The Sanskrit Text and various reading Bombay 1868 Part. 2, Transla-

tion and Notes, Bombay 1874

SiddhaiUakauntudi with the Tatlvdbodhini OMumwitary of Jnanendra Sarasvati

and the SMbod/iipi Commentary of Jayakpslnja eihted by VSsudev

L^shman ^stii PanSIkah. Fourth Edition. Nimayasagar Press, Bombay

1908

loghwitcimudi ed by James R. BAiXAurmE. Fourth edition, Benares 1891.

CandtaVyakajana herausgegAen Von Bnmo LiEmcH [
= Abhandlungen fur die

Kunde des Morgenlandes, XI Bd. No 4J, Leipzig 1902.

Sakatoycma-V^Skarana nut dem PtakTtySsayitgtaha von Abhayacandra Sun, Bom-
bay 1907. lEs wird hier nadi dieser und nicht nach der Oppert’sdien

Ausgabe zitiett.]

Siddhahanlsic !1-Sabdanui3na by Kalikitia Sarvajtja-Sri-HemacandrSdiiryavary'a

.. Benares 1906.

Nur die folgenden AbkQrzungen bedurfen besonderer ErwShnung

:

P. = Paouu : Cj= Candra ; S. « SkatSyana ; H.= Hemacandra

;

V2. s VSrtCika ; Bh. MahabhS^ya.
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Text der Sutras nebst dem Komhientar

}]
Jrtvifaragaya

|(

Snyain knyad vab sarvajnajnanajjotir analvarlm
(

vi^varp praka&yain^ antamaoi^ cintarthasadhanali || 1 |/

nainas tama^prabhavabhibhutabhud^otahetav'e
j

lokopakarioe £abdabrahinai)e dvadaStmane
|]
2

{[

svasU ^risakalajnanasamrajyapadam aptavan
|

maha^ramanasarnghadhjpatir yab dakatayanab ([ 3 [|

ehab sabd^budhirp buddhunandarepa praciathya yah
|

sayaSa&n samuddadhre viSvaip v^karajjamitam
|| 4 |j

svalpagranthaip sukho^yaip saippumaip yadupakramam
[

sabdanuSsanaip sSrvam arfaacchSsaoavat param
|| 5 |]

i5tir neyja na ^aktavyam vaktavyarp sOtrataft pithak
|

saipkhyStam nopasaipkhyanam yasya ^bdinuSsane
|j 6 jf

tasy&timahatim vrtum sambrtyeyain laghiyasi
|

saippuroalaksa^a vrttir vabiyate yak$avannaij5
1| 7 ||

granthawstarabhlribjam sukimfiradJuyam ayam
|

liiSru^digiman kartuip ©stre saipharapodyamah
j] 8 |)

gabdlnu^sanasySnvarthaySi cintanianer idam
|

vrtter granthapranfijjaip tu satsahasraip mrupitam
i| 9 ||

indracandradibhib ©bdair yad ufctam sabdalak?apam
]

tad ibisti samastajp ca yan nehasti na tat kvaot
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|

aupadikan ui^dau iesaip

ni^am atra vrttau vid3‘ae {{ 11 ||

£14} balabalajano ’py asya vftter abhyasavrttitab
)

samastajp \anmayaip tTtti vai^epaikena mscayat
[| 12 |)

tatra sutiaS3^dav ayaqi mangalaCIokab
i

tuztna^ invardhamanaya probuddhasesavastave
\

yena iabdSrthasantbandhdh sSTterta suntrupitSh
||

iabdaithasaipbandha vacafcavacyayogyatab (
atha\'a agamaprayojanopayo-

pO’abhSv^ te yeia sarvasattvahitena tattvatab prajnapjtab tasmai Inmate

roahanraya saksatkitasakaladravyaya namat
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namaskaionuty adhyahaiab
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bhya bhagavan acaryah 4aka^yanah fiabdanulasanaip ^strain idaip prara-
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dharmarthak5mamolc§e§u tattvarthavagaUr yatah
\
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)
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1
durad Smantryasya gumr vaiko

lanrt (2 3 27] iti Igrahajjat
|
tatha ca

) tty akah [1 1 75) lU Ikdre ’pi Bid

dhaTP
I
haHrasya dvir upadeso a^dau valadau^) ca grahaaarthab

]
hakara-

dj?v akSradaya uceSranarthah
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satmetet
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saipjfiisutram etat
1

ita sahoccaryati^no vap^b samud&yo va ^tmanab
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|
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I
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1
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I
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|
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\
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atmana saha
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1
cu
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takaresjeta sahopadiyamano vai^ia lyan ) ySvannwtra upattas tavanmatra
evasau veditavyab

1
at

]
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)
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)
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1
asyai | astabhib 1 lavita 11 ag iti kim
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I

aprayagli
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stah stkanosymkye }| 6 |}

sthanarji kaijthadi
j
^sj^nm mukham

j o«th5t prabhrti pr5k kakalakat
J

tatra bhav-aip spi^atSdi prayatnapaficakam asyam
|

kaptoethamurdhaji

h^Bdantorastalunasika rarpanam sUunany 5syani spRtcfatspRtavnitasam

\Itc§ad\i%Ttam
|

ta>or abhcdc >aroo varpasja s\o nama \cd»ta%’}ab

akuhavisarjanI>a]ih\3miiJT>'ati
|

kur jihvamulc
|

havisarjamyav

urasj-au i jih^-amulijo jjhvyab
|
san-amukhasthanam avanjam ity eke

(

icaicuyaSas talavi-aJj
|

cal kanthatalavyav ckc$2m
[
uoaupupadhirfinlya

osthj-ab
I
oau kaptbo^thj’iiv ekc§5ip

|
\o daniosthyab

!
srk vasthanam dce^am

|

rtura55njurdhanj5h
|
rq>ho danto/nuJa ckc^m

j
Jtulasa dantyab

j
nasik-yo

’nusvarab
|
Kaotbarusikyn dcc^om

|]
a^m t| spnt^ karapam spar^^m

|

i'atspT^tam antassthaium
|
vjvftam G§inai)5m svaranam ca

|
eo vjvrtatarau

|

tabb>am aiau
J
tabhj’am avaroah

)
i$advivrtam Q§inajiam

j
saipvrtam

akarasja
)
A a k ity akarab udatto 'nudatlab svarita?, mnunasiko 'naniina

£ika^ cell
I
cvaip dTrghaplutav i(i dvada^vaipabhedab parasparasya sve

'bharanti
|
evam jvaiTodinairi tv a?lada4a bhedab

1
Ivarpasyanukarapad

anyatra dirgho n^stlti dvSdala bhedab
|
ccaip hrasvabhav'ad dvadala bhedlb

|

yatalSr^m anunistko 'nanun3scka$ ceti dvau bbedau
{
vargy-iJj paScs parica

j

r^ho$tnap3jp sN’e na santi ||

csarmak ((711

itSsanmnasannaprasange sthanagmiaprainapadibhir yathasvam 5^nn ?»

eva vidhir upatto veditavyah (( tatra sthancna
(j

(brghafj (/ I 771
(
lobfig

ram
[
mumndrab

i|
guijena

|{ kte ’mtcajab kur gghiti [4 1 171)
| pakab

|

lyagah
]
cakarasyaghowsyalpaprajjasya tadrSa eva kakaro bhavati

]
jakar

asya gho^avato lpapmi7as}'a tadrsa eva gakaro bhavati
|| pram^na ||

do

mo 'syadaso Rad gu§ c^my asan |i 2 44] j amu^mai
|
amiibhyam

j

matnkasya nuitrikah
1
dvimatrasya dvimatrah |‘ arthena

||
mamstry ekar

thayob stryanyato ’nub 12 2. 41) )
ratapdyayuvatib

j
daradavrndanl^

)

vatapdi^bdasya apatyarthasya tadartho vataodyabhavah
1
daracchabdasya

daiadab
[[

saTjibandhtnSrtt sambandhe ^|8{(

sambandhjsabdanain yat karya/n ucyate tat sarpbandhe saty eva bhavati

iianyatra
|
svasurad yab [2 4 M) Svasuryab

I
"aTpjnaj^m sva^urad in*

eva
I
sv^urib

1

1

ghaddatt satfikhya || 9 |{

ghatudatipratyaj'antaiit® saipkhyavad bhavati
j
ekadikS saxnkhya

tatkaryaip pratipadyata ity arthab I
yavatkam

(
yavaddha

|
yavatkftvab

i

yaPdha
1
yatikrtvab* II
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bakiiganom bkede )} 10 |)

bahugawa ity etau labdau bhede vartamanau samkhyavad bhavatah
|

bhedo naifitvam dsatvapratiyogi |
bahukab

i
bahudha

j
faahulqrtvab*

1

gajiakah
1
ganadifi

1
gauakrtvab® \\

Bheda iti kim H vaipulye sanighe ca

ixa bbut II

kasamas^ 'dhyardhah j] 11 )1

adhyardhasabdalj kapratyaye vidhatavye samase ca saipkhy5vad bhavati
j

adhyardhakam
|
adhyardhalQrpaip krlte ||

pratyayasya dvjgob" sluk
|}

{[173 ardhapuTvapado dot H 12 1|

ardhapurvapado da^ratyay5ntab ^bdab kasamasayob sajpkhyavad

bhavatj
|
dad Ui sarpkhyapQraDe dat [3 3 761 ity arabhya a dvitre'^s

fiyatas takarcoa prat^harab
)
ardhapancamakam

j
ardhapancamaSurpam j',

pautTddt vfddham (| 13 j(

paramaprakrter apatyavatalj yat pautrady apatyaip tad vrddhasa^ijnaTp

bhavati
\
gargasyapatyajp pautradi gargyab 1

vStsyah*
(
anantarapatyaip

^rgil)
I
vatsir” ity eva bhavati \\

prapcutrady osln vomhofySyobhrctTok scU yuvd |1 14 H ,

prapautrab pautmpatyaip paramapralqle^ catufthab
)

vai^]^ bhavo

vnipiyab piti^dir atmanah kSrapain
|
jyayan bhrSta vayo’dhika ^pitfka

ckamatrko \3
|
paramapxakrteh prapautrady apatyaip stnvarjjtaip vajp§>e

sab jivab putradi jySyasi ca bhrStan kanlyan bhrata yuvasaipjno bhavati
|

gars’ayapah
j
vatsj-ayanab’*^

1 1
paramaprakrtir gargab

}
tasyanantarSi«tyaip

gatgib”
1
tadanantarapatyajp vyddho gargyab* tftlyab sySt

j
caturtho

girgyayaijo j-uva
)] prapaulmditi kim )| paulro ^rgyab |1

astnti kim
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strl
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|
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|
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yuv-isamjikup >*5 bhavati | gargasj-Spatj^ >*ui'S kutsito gargj-ab
I
tfrgj'd*
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I [
jalmab guniman bhutx-a svatantra ucyatc

j
anyatra gargi-ayajja

eva H gargasi-upatyaiTi \Tddham arcitatii gafgi'ay’analj
}
pifgjo

1
anyatra

gargya cs'a
||

nama dufy || 17 ||

yan namadhjeyaip samv>'avaWra>a hathan ni>'ujyate devadattadi tad

diisaipjfiarn ra bhavati
(
d€%’adatli>‘3b’*

|
dairadattah j|

tyadadth IE ]{

tyadadayab ^bda nityam dusaipjna bhavanti
[
tyadiyam’*

[
tadlyam

|

kimj>'am
|
tadayanilj**

[
j-adayaniT)

|]
tjadadih sarvadyantarganaj?
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yasyak$p adtr admc || 19 jj

5'a«ya ^abdasj-acSrn madhje adir ac akara aij va sa dusarpjno bhavati
|
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sauviryah'*

)
aitikayaniya};'*

)
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desa ttam chadau
|{
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desa eva vartamanasya yasya ^bda^^cSm adir en bhavati sa chadau
pratyayc vidhatavje dusarpjfio bhavati

| saipunkl |
saipunlai

|
skaunagardu

)

skaunaganlS
]
scpuraip skonagararp ca behikagramau
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evakaro luyamir

thalj
1
tcna dc&e nyarthatra ca vaitanfinasya na bhavab

||
chSdav jti kim |I

phi^dau na bhavati
||

pragdese
|1 21 ((

piagde^ vartamanasya yasya iabdasybcam adir en sa chadau pratyaye

dusajpjho bhavati
|
saravati nama nadl

|
tadapek^ pragudagvyavastha

|

eijipacanij’ah**
(

gonardijah
|
dracakrakah

\ myamanivfttyartham vaca
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krtyoTtko dhaluh I| 22 [j

knj-apravrUih purvapaiibhuta ^adhyamananipa
|
sa artho bhidhejaip
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|
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bhavati
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|
edhate gopaya

|

gopayab \
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papacyate \ putrakamya”
i
paixakamyaU H itstapta
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dadha gki ab
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j

darupas catvarah
\
dharupau dvau |)

dap
|
pranidata

1
den
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dai-ate
!
dudah

|

praijidadaU I do
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praqidyaU

|
dhet

|
praijidhayati
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|
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pTodif napratyaye
jj 24 Ij,

pradib svaradyantargaijalj I
sa na dhatulj

|
dhator avayavo na bha\'ali

(

lam vyudasya tatalj para eva dhatusaipino veditavyah
1
apratyaye

|
na ccl

tatab parab pratyayo bhavati
)
abhyamaiwyata'®

)
abhimimaifiyi§ale

|
abhi-

raanayya” 1
praadlyat

1
prasmdIyisaU

|
prasadiyya H apratyaya iti kirn

l|

aulsukayata” 1
utsukayi§ate

\
utsukayiU^*

l|
asamgraniayatasiira ity atra

eameroma ity etav^n yuddhartho dhatur natra sarp pradilj
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tasyogataTtkadhiparyarcasvatyatikTamoty upasargah pfak ca H 25 j|

tasya sambandhi tadarthadyoti pradir upasargasamjiio bhavati

prak ca tato dhator bhavati
(

j'au gatarthav adhipari iti yau carcavisaj'au

fuati iti ya§ catikrainavi§ayah ati iti tan ctan varjayitva
|
pralambhab’’

)

parujamati** |
abhi^mcali” H upasaigatvcna madi H tasycti kim

||
VTk§aip

vTk§am abhi sicyate li agatetj-adi kim || adhyagacchati
(
agacchaty adhi

j

paryagaechati
{
agacchati pari

{ adhyagamanikah
|

paiy'snltam
1

tipari

bhavasya sarvatobhavasya ca prakaraoadcb pralipattau gat5nhat\’am
1
apni-

tjp*'ttau adhySgacchalj paryagacchatiti praktvam cva H arcisvaU \\ su sik*

tarn bhaN’ata 1
ati stutam bhaval5

1
atra dhalvarthah praiasyatc

I
anyatra

bhavatcti at/k/anSti sti siktam cva bhavatS
|

ati

?lulN’?v
1
yadartham krij‘3 tatmin kSiyc ni5panne 'pi kriyapravittir atikra*

maJj
i
anyatra tU4ayya H pr5k ccty adhiterab pdig avya>'asamjfiS>’ftb
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doecvyuryadyanukoranatfl ea li || 26 H

dajanlam e\’>*antam Grit>evaimdy anukaranam upasargasamjikim ca

dfvKoJj saipbandhi tisamiitim bhavati |( ijac
[j palapa\akrlya»®

|
sapattra-

kftya )1 c\’j !) ^oklikri>’a’'’
|
ghaliJgtj-a |) urj'adi

|1 Crikrtya
|
Srarilcrn^” ||

anukarapam
|| klijtkrlj'a

| phalkrtj’a^” |1 upasargah
{j

prakrij’a parihrtya*®
I

c\ id^stdharm>*ud Qiyadirclrn kibhva$libhir eva tisarnihS H CtyTidayo

Ranapttihc dr35tav)'a}j
|(

[20} kankalamaio'nttihjadosal ithityedil/kutanttpadeicparl-

. trohadarckirpt
}) 27 }j

«thil>-5dau bhu* anupad<<a aparigraha^dara-V^cpa ily elcsu c5ahc?u
>alh.tsari\kh)-am k3rika*abm adavantar-ttt a«i ity «c dhStos Iisam]it5

bhavanu It «th«ir man-adi ^Ttu^ vi \ 5d>^abdid j-alnSdi grhyatc
(

latra

kirikakit)-!'* M bhOji tnapijanam
|
latra alamkn>'a’*

!)
B>’a>-am patfimark)

•nupodKab
|
Ulra adabkrij-a” I1 parigrahab SN-Tkirab

|
ladabhTit-c antar.

hatj-a" ti fidarab pritj-a sambhramab
| taUa raUrtj'a** 11 i?<pab panbha-

\-ab } talra a«alkit}-a” || iti kim |: ^nkfim kjU'i
j
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I
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\ adalj ViUKi gaiaJj
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pade^alj
[
antar hatra mu$ikarp 5jeno gatajj

1
parigrhyety arthah

j
sat kitva

i

vid>’anrinain ity arthah
|
asat krtva

|
avidyamSaam ity arthah

j|

koixemanal} Sraddhoechede
||

28 ][

ka;r)e-marias ity etau fciMau iraddhaya abhilasasyocchede dhatos tisairi

jfiau bhavatah
]|

kaijchatya**
]

manohatya ! Iraddham ucchidyety arthah
1

anj’atra (andulasya kaije hatva mano hatta gatah j|

astatfipUTo 'vyayam || 29 [|

astam puras ity etav avyayau dhatos tisaipjnau bhavatah
|

astarpgatya
[

puraslqtya*^
|
astam iti na^ vartate \\

anavyaye
J
astarp krtva ksiptam ity

aithah
I
purah kTtva nagsrlr ity arthah II

'

galyaTthaiado ’cchah
|| 30 )|

accha ity etad avyayam ahhf>aM-~«Tfhp dfdturthe ca vartate
]
tad gat

yarthasya vade^ ca dhatoh sarpbandhi tisaipjnaiTi bhavati
|

acchagatya** 1

acchavrajya
[
acchodya

||
avyayam iti kim }] accbam udalcarp gatva ))

l\ro 'nlardhau
|] 31 j|

liras Ity etad antardhau vyavadh3ne vartanfinam dhatoh saipbandhi

tisaipjAarn bhavati
|
tirobhQya**

|
tirodbaya

|
anyatra tiro bhiitva sthitah

|

tiryag bhtitvety arthah
j]

kTfto to
II 32 II

liras ity etad antardhau vartamanarn Iqfio dhatoh sarpbandhi tisarji

jnam va bhavati
|
tiraskrtya**

|
tirahkftya

1 Utah kitra j[
anyatra tuah krtvS ||

{21} ”^o}iasyuTasyu(}at^fwa}fmadkyepadtnwacane
I| 33 (i

manasi urasi ujraje anvaje-madhye-pade-ruvacane ity etany avyaySri
krno dhatoh saipbandhini tisamjnam va bhavanti

j
urasi mana.. anatya

dhanavisaye
|

atyadhanam upaSlega ascaryaip ca
[
manasikitya«

I
manasi

kftra
I

urasikrtya
]
urasi i^va

]
upajekrtya

I
upaje krtva

|
anvajekjtya

1

anvaje

krti,^
I

madhyekrtya
|
madhye krtva

|
padrfntya

|
pade kftra

I
mvacane

krtya
I

tuvacane krtva [[

svamye ’dhih
|| 34

[|

adhir ity ayam upasargah svamibhavavi^ye kpio dhStoh saipbandhT

ttsarnjuo bhavati v3
(

devadattaip gnune dhikrtya**
J adhi I^tva

(
svanunam

krtvety arthah
]
anyatra aaty adhilqtsra*’

|| pradir*® upasarga’i iti vartate
(

tenopasargasamjnapi vikalpyata iti krtvadHIli praktvasyaniyamah
||

sakfadady acvt t| 35 |I

sakga^tyadi Sabdarupam acvi cvyaitham acvyantaip kffiah saipbandhi
^
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Ijsarpjnam \’5 bha\ati
j
Sk^lkrtya**

}
^fcjat krts-a

)
mith>-akrt>'a

j
mith\a

fcrtra ((
acvitt fam

[{
JavaijfJTtya

{ usrfikrtsa*^ II

mtyatii hastepanau sitkjtau
jj 36 1|

haste-paoav Jty ctav avyayau fitirffyikaraoe krfialj saipbhandhinau

ti«aipjflau nit>ani bhavatah
|
hasickjtya

|
pSnaukytj'a’*

1
anyatra liaste kjlw

Isnf§apanam gatab
jJ

fivikopam$od wt }} 37 |}

jtvila upani^ad it> etau <abdau ivarthe gamyamane knlal) sairibandlu

nau tisaipjilau nityarrv blnvataJi
\

jivikaro iva kftra jivikakrtya’*
(
jivika*'

karrti*’
]
upani^atkrtya

}
upanjjaikaroii

|
anyatra jivikarp krtva

j
upamjadaip

krlva it

prSdhvam bondhe
}| 38 ])

pradhvam ity etad makiirantam avyayam anukuJye vartate
[

taclanu-

kulye bandhahetuke vartanfinani kpktb saipbandhi tisaipjnaip bhavatj
|
prS

dhvarnkjtya'* anyatra pragatam adhvanaip pradhvaip kjtra Sakataip

gatah
tl

£22} tasvonuSmadkonlasyarpktvatpiuftiUswipiasvabhaiiaTadlny

ovyayem || 3& |j

tas vat ityetadantam dha^varjitatasyanum Sm krtvS am turn ityeta

dan^m tisarpjfkim sunptasupraUiOp6i>i svaradmi ca 4abdaru]^ny avyaya

saipjikmi bhavanh
l|

tas
|)

ekadi^ital) pilumulato^’ vidyotate
]} vat ])

muniv^d

V[ttam
tl
nam

l|
uocaistamam

{] adhantasi jj
ramatalt^*

|
ravajitatah

{
sarvatab

i

sarvatia®*
|
faahu'sah ( tasili vyairaye tas (3 4 41 jty orabhya fiaser*® ikarecta

pratyaharab
\\
adhan iti kim

\\ pathidvaidhani
j
saip^yatraidtuni*®

jj
am H

dayaipcakre
j
vidaipkarotu*® |) ktva )| Krtva

)
hrtva

]|
am

)(
purvambhojaip

j

kanyadaisam*® varayati {j turn
tl

kartum
j
hartum

|}
U

|j
adafelgtya

|

avyayan na sdj
|{

sunabhalj
1] tatrau

j
v^yam

(
astr

j
syat

(j
ptasvabhah

||

yatha
|
tatha

\
katham

t
kutalj

J
ptasu iti ptaspratyayad** arabhya a katham

lUhatmt £3 4 \jkaCTsja.
\\ '^a.vadvty \ was, ti^bau \ aito®

tijthati
1
upa karoti

J)

sadfsaip tn§u luige^u <arvasu ca vibhaktisu
(

vacanesu ca sarve^u yan na vyeti tad avyayam U
tasadigrahanam kim H ekah

|
dvau

) bahavab
j
apab

|
varsab |1

svaradayo
gaoaj»the d^Javyab J}

ghy asakhyadvandiapattdut 114011
jlarantam uka^taip ca iabdatupaip ghi«amjnain bhavati sakhisabdam

dvandvanavayavaip ca pataSabdaip varjayitva
|
munma

[
sadhuna

\

mum

”221 *» 3 3 179 180 3 4 4
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«.utau
I
sadhuguptau*’

|] a«akhyadvandvapatit! kim
||

sakhj'a
|
sakhye

|

pat>a
I
patye

]|
advandvagraha])aTp kim

}|
patisutau

|

pati^akhayau
|t

patisakhiSaMayor ayaip prati§edhah
|
na samudayasya

|
teneha bhavaty

eva
I
aUsakher agacchati

[
bahupatch svam

|{

pratyayak kjto fa^thyafi
|| 41 1|

iha j’ah krto vdiitali sa pratyayasaTpjiio veditavjah
|
a$a§th>iih

| 5a?thy

antarthah $a$thi
|
na cet sa ^a^thyantarthasya vihito bhavati

|

ogano
Mkaro \ety arthah

|
m

|
rajm

|
su au jas«*

|
vrksah V7k?au vyksaJj

][

£23} tjady ayat taddhitah ||42j[

ij yuddiie [2 1 135] ity atabhja gupaudhubvicchipanpaner ayah [4 I

1] Jty Sj'apratyaj'at prag yat pratyayasaipjiiam tat taddhitasa^ijoam

bhaN'ati
]
ke§ake§i‘* aupagavah**

fj

ghyady u/im kjt |]43||

ghyanadi” pratyayasaipjnaip Imvarjitanii krtsajpjnarp bha\ati
]
ghana

gliatyah godayo vrajati
||
atm iti kim ||

praniipste
||

parah
[| 44 ||

yah pratyayah sa prakrteh para eva bhavati
|
vrksah

f
vrk^au

f
vrksah [|

trnd aco ntyat
||
45 1|

makaranubandhako yasya vidhiyate tasyicam aatyat paro bhavati
|

'

\andate
|
vanani^^ [|

spardhe |j46|]

dvayor vidhyor anyatra savaka^ayos tulyabalayor ekatra vmipatab

spardhas tatra yah sutrapathe parah sa vidhir bhavati
|
utvam*’

|
ko

hasati
I
ko dhavati

|
luk*^ { esa karoti

|
sa saratiti ubhayaptaptau paratval

!iik
j
e$a hasati

|
sa dhavati

[|

paraip syat piirvaparayor mtyaip syat paranityayoh
I

tutyat tathantarangarn syat tato py ana\akasakam
||

fo^thyah sthane nte lah
)| 47 |i

sasthyantaithasya vidhiyamano vidhis tasya yo ntyo 1 tasya sthane

prasango bhavatiti \’editavyam
|
napo co hrsvah [2 2 1] gramani kulam

|

cenam kulam
j]

tasTTtad adek |j48||

tasmad sa§thjah pancamiviSista^'a sa^thyantarthasya parasya vidhi

« / 3 97 « 2 1 13o

4 3 60 « 2 2. n
«« i 1 15&

«» 2 1 119

« 2 3 82
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yanfino v,dh« wader alal) slKine bhavaU 1
dvyantarupaw3d Id apo

’njl 12 2 1381 1
dvipam

1
antanpam U , .

p-lj itdaitidal |j49|[

4ic cafadal radcSaJ) aasthyanfirtliasya tasyaiva slhane bliavati ludet

antasya ralal) |1 |1
jaSSasab Sih 11 2 18] vanam

|
dhaaam

1|
^.dal

Ij

tam amali 11 2 1761
1
sarve^m

|
viSvcsam 1|

nidalparyudjsalj kim 1|
jara)^

nas"
1
jaraa

1
jarase

1
jho 'nlab U 4 88| >U yah sa n.rd.SyanunasyadeSah l|

5lkai\ivimalasiaye (|50{1

yasya sthane yo vidhlyate sa sthani
\

>tara 5de4alj
|

sthaniva bhavaty

ade&jJ?
1
sthanikaryaip pratjpadyata ity arthah

\
analaSraye

|
na cet tat

karyaip sttenyala^rayaip bhavati
1
yuva

|
raja*®

|

suval lope ’pi ny ak

13 2 1241 111 (ilrghalj padatvadi ca
|
kasmai

\
ka&mat

\
kupvat sawadiWat

smayadi*’' \\
analairaya iti kim ||

sah
|
panthalj”

[
atra sti^Vattvabhavat

halah paratvalak§ana sor lug na bhavati** 1!
uSrayagrahanaip kim

([

pradivya
1
prasivya

|
valader id na bhavati** H

pare'cah praco ’kvidirghayadvySsadaskluivtdkou ]) 5l
]j

ajdddah parammittakas tatab pQrvavidhau kartavye sthamvad bhavati
]

kvividhup dlrghasya vidhop yakSrasya vidhup dvitvasya vidhim a etasmad

arabhya domo ’syadaso mSd yu$ ca$my asan [•? 2 44 ] ity asadadhikarad

yo vidhib M?Tiyogasyadiskor lug |J 2 91J iti lugvarjitaa tarp ca varjayitva
|

kathayati
|
avadhit

||
atrallugupQntyavjdhau kartavye sthamvad bhavati

|}

padikah*® H atra padbhave kvividhyadiprati§edhab kim
][

devayater dyuh
[

lavam Scaste lavayater lauh
\
atra Dilugallopau kvividhav ua na sth5nivat

jj

samam Smam
I
aami

1
iarnsamaip saipSUnam asarpSami

]
atra nyanUt

Oiyanjjyantat ca khamuniilau pulugallucau dirghavidhau
|1 saun balaka

|

brahmaaakarejutili
\
atra allug yavidhau

||
daddhy atra

j
maddhv apanaya

|

atra yan dhakarasya dvitvavidhau
||
nayanam

|
lavanam**

|
vaiyakaranah

|

sauvabvah®^
i
ySni santi

[
tarn sanU»»

(
^hisanti

|
vs5anti

(
apayanU

(

viyanti”
|

atramafiyalluco ’y5&v Ssadvidhaa H sklugvidhiprati§edhab®®
|

kim
II sukusmayateb sukuh

|
fca?{haiii taksayatiti Idaithatak

)
atra saipyoga

syadiskor luk (I 2 91) iti luci sthamvadbhavat padasya [1 2 92] iti luk
1|

kasthatad ity aijyante
] 1

asklug iti prayiko yam nisedhas tena madhu^cutam
Scaksasjo ^25]} madhug ity atra pilopasyasthanivattvat dnas tat so '©cah

12 1 1461 iti paryudasasamarlhyat fiakarasyapi saipyogasyadiskor lug iti

luk
I
sadika ity a§ad ity ato ja4 i[

•» j 2 37
« J 2 213 109-111

3 2 2p
»» 2. 1 73

*» J 2 96, 134 32a
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slaagenat
]) 52 ]|

parasya pratyayasya SIuci saipjatayaip Slugbhutaparaiumittakani purva

kaiyam jk-enad ity etavad eva l^vati
|
veveddhi

|
^oSavjtj

|
;ari^hiti

j

enat paSya
j
cnacchntakalj*^

)|
sthamvanala^raye [1 1 50) iti siddhe mya

marthaip vacanam
|
tenanyani na bhavanti

}
tat

]
gargalj

I|

fid adtk
[| 53 i|

pd yasya vjdhiyate sa tas>'2dib prathamavayavo bhavaP
]
dnas tat 'o

'cab U 1 146]
1
gudalitt saye ]| valader it*

|
vadita

|
vaditum [|

fid anlak ]{ 54 ]j

fad yasya vidhjjate sa tasyanlo vasanavayavo bhavati
||

najj Si jak

li 1 147] bhavanc churah ]| hiasvasya tak*’
]

agnicjt
{) ypgavjbhaga

uttararthab
||

vtse$anant
{)

55 ]|

visesaijaip vi«e§yasya samudayas>-anto ntavayavo bhavati
|| napo co

hrasvatj [1 2 1] kHalapaip
1

gramaiji Iculam
)) yvr ity ac“

J
jayah

|

etavaJ)
I
tarah

|]

prak pancamt
|| 56 ]]

pancamyantarthavise^apam asamanadhikaranarn vise^yat prak purvaip

bhavati
I|

padad vakyasya vasnasau yugMbhakteh [J 2 191] dha^mo yo
vardhatam

]
dharmo no vardhatam p iha na bhavati

||
yu^makain dhanco

vardhatam
j|

Tta sapiamy aghyadt^u || 57 ||

iha saptaininirdi§tarn vic«sanam vi^yat purvaip na bhavati ghyanadi

vidher*^ anyatra }[ eco cy ayavayav (/ 1 71] munaye
f
sadhavoghab

anena palasyayadi na bhavati
|| aghyadisv iti fam

|!
smarasi vatsyamah

kalingesu**
|
ma bhut*'

f)

tasyadtk
|| 58 ||

tasya saptamyantasya vi^^e^anain taayadir zvayz\o veditavyab
||

jaraya

J as indrasyaci [i 2 37] jarasah
j
jara«am H iha na bhavati

|1
jara«u tapyatc

nena
||

saptamity asya stntvaip na paramrsyate ||

{26} pfatyayanyakfyat pTokjtyadeh
|| 59 |1

syad iti gurupottamasyanar5e pa^e pinah syan [1 3 2] ity aiabhya a

>unas tit [I 3 76] iti titas takaraja pratyaharah
I
pratyajo njan upasar

janarn ca §yat vi«€5anara prafatyad^ samudayasjeti veditavyara nonadhi

fci'ya
([ pratyayab

((
matrbhogiijab (

khaxapayajjab || stih padam [1 l 62]

iti padasainjM unasya na bhavati
|
tena abhinne [i 2 56] iti losJj |j rajhab

•1 r 1 33 « 4 Z 131 « 4 1 42 *• 4 4 14
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20 DIE CRAMMATIK SaKATAVANA’S

pums.-* laiapurusah |
5a5U>y ayaliut [2 1 43) ill samisalj

1
adhikasya

samudayasya na bhavali
1
nddhasya rajnali punish

1|
putram KxhaU

ixitralamjati 1
supah kartulj Kimjali [4 1 17) |

adlakan na bliavali
|

inaluntaip putram icchati ||
nyaksyat ||

atilfirlsasandhs-jbandhub
1
atikau

mudaEandhyabandhulj ||
bandhau ayasje. [2 2 115) na bhavati«'

|

anupasar

jmas tu eyad adhikasjapi bhavati ||
paramakarisaEandhibandhuh

|
parama

kaumudagandhlbandhub I)

kft sattkSrakasyapt ]| 60 l|

krtpratyayalj sati«anyfijkasyopi ‘akarakasi'npi satikarakas)^pi prakrt-

yiiddj samudayasya vi^csatjarn bhavati
\
apilabdat kcv-alasySpi

j
udakcvj ir

pam
I
avataptenakulasthitam

|
devadattanakhanirbhinnam

]

bhasmanihutam
|

eamkupnam 1
vyavakro^ ||

tuia vdkyam
|| 61 |l

iha »fc5at iraraippiryaja va timntasya vi«iC§aDani praytijyamanam

aprayujyamanarp va tena tinantcna prayujyajrancnapraywjyamancna ^3

saha vakyasaipjnam bhavati
|
dharmo vo iak§atu»»

|
dharmo no rak>atu

|

sadhu vo ralc5am I
^dhu no raksalu

\
SaGnSip ta odanaip dadati

\
b3hrurn

' ma odanaip dadati
]
katatp kuriiS gramaip ca gaccha

[
yavan luiuhT3 sak-

tGipS ca piba
|
devadattena vo datavyam

[
dcvadattena no datavyam ||

sakan

k§atve ’pi tmantabhede vakyabhedartharp vacanam
1
odanaip paca tava

bhavi§yati
)
mama bhavt§yati

I
paca tava bhavi§yaU

1
mama bhavi$yati \

'pdanam tava bhavi5yati |
mama bhavi;yati

|
aithat prakaranSd vavagai&v

" apr^ogab ll

sun padam
|| 63 j]

lU prathamaiKavacareld arabhjm a mahino^* nakai^jna pratyali

arah
1
sunantapi iabdariipam padasarpjnaip bhavati

]
dharmalj

f
karma

[

pacatab
j
apacan

|
brumahe

1
vah \\

{273 nam kye
|| 63 jj

nakarantaip Sabdarupaip kye pratyaye paratab padasaipjnaip bhavati
|

kya iti kyac pkyan kya§ kyanaip^* vise^akaian anubandhan utsfjya ^man
yena grahainam

|
lajiyati’*

[
lajayate

|
carmayatl

]
ujmayate^® |[

kya iti

kim
11 amanyah 1[

sun ity eva
j
manya

][

stdvaly adhalok
]| 64 H

siti valadau ca pratyaye pare purvam padasaipjnaip bhavati
|
adhato’;

f

na cet sa pratyayo dhator vihito bhavati
|| siti

|]
’bhavadiyab

1
unjayub ij

vail
11 payobhyam

1
payahsu

j
lajata

|
vaktvam H adhator iti kim

1|
yajva

j

\'acnu
II

«» J 3 2 «9 J 2 191 0 J 3 97. 100 127, 135 152, 165 171
‘ ^ 2 4 1 18, 22, 27, 35 ^ 1 36.
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na vttiyontafy
(} 65 {(

padarthabhidhanain
1
tadviia ^ibdasamudayal} snmasadib

I
tas

yantab ^abdab padasatpjno na bhavati
|

paramagirau
|
paramadivau

|

Cvalihau
(
gcxluhau

|
bahudandinait

{|
antagrahanaip kim

{|
nijavak

||

statfi matvarikf
||

6G
|]

sakarantaip takarantaip ca Sabdampaip matvarihiye pratyaye pare

padasaipjnarp na bhavati
[
yaSasvi

|
yo^svan

|
vidu$nun

{
marutvan

||

mamtrnabho HgtTo valt
1| 67 1]

manus naWias-angiras ity etant vaU pratyaye pare padasarpinam na

bhavanti
|
manur iva manu^vat

}
nabhasvat

|
angirasvat

||

vtrame udartasicady on vammastkoh
Ij 68 ||

viratir viramah
)
virame vaitaimnasj’uoo gidanancadivarjitasya tada

«anno’« nunasika ade^o va bhavati
I samI 1

sama
| khatv^

I
khatva

1

dadhi I I madhu )
niadhu ])

vinitna iti kim )| dadhi karoti JJ agida

nancaiti kim ||
mum

|

sidhu^»
|
kim u

)|
anangrahaiijain kim

1| polah

putmd $ 1
pataliputrad S ||

COT jaSah
|[ 69 I|

vitSme vartamanasya jalah sthane tadasannal” caradeso va bhavati
(

ttutup
I
tnstub"*

I

vak
I
vag

1 sat
1
sad

|
tat

1
Ud

||
virama lU kim

||
vSg

atra«
I|

, ^ ^

£283 II 70 I)

ita urdhvaiTi yad vaksyate tad viranie vartamanasya na bhavatity adhi

kftaip veditavyam a pddapansamapteh
|
te ahuh

]
bhavan Junati

j|

eco cy ayavayav
|] 71 jj

ecah sthane aci pare ay av-ay-av ity ete krameoade^a bhavanti
|
naya

nam
|
lavanam

i
rayau

|
navau

||

yon evad %kah
|| 72 ]|

ecah sthane avamat'paro ya ig adistas”^ tasya sthane aci pare yana

de»a eva bhavati nanyah
|
agamaSh agnibhutaSy'* atragaccha

|
agamaSh

pataSv'' atragaccha
(( evakaro dirghabadhanarthah *

|
anyatha hi purve

pavSda anantaian vidhin badhante nottaian iti hrasvasyaiva^* badha syat
||

asve
II 73 ||

ikah sthane asve aci paratas tada^inno yanadeso bhavati
|

cLrgha

pavadah’®
1
dadhy*® a^ana

j
madhv*® apanaya

j
pitrarthah

|
lakrtih

4il7 TS 222214 *12. 75 «2330
« 1 1 77 M J 1 74 *a 1 2 7
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dadhy Itakaya diyatam ity aha )) asva iti tom H dadhldam
\
madliuslralj

{j

iko yanbhir v>'avadhanam ity eke
J
te$am ikab pancami**

(|
dadhiy atra

1

madhuv atra
[
tinyan

1
bhuvadayab ]|

hrasvo tSpade || 74 ||

ikah sthane asve act pare hrasvadeSo bhavat* v5 yanapavSda}?®'
(
na

cet tav jgacav dcatra pade»» bha\atah
|

nadi*‘ e$a
\
nady®' €?&

|
dadhi”

atra
\
dadhy»» atra

\
niadhu»“ atra

|
madhv atra

j
aU eti

|
aty eti

1
anu

€ti
1
anv eti |(

hrasvasyapi hrasvah
j
parjanyaval lak^ainapravTttilj

](
apada

itt tom II
nadyau*®)

1
vadhvau

|
nad3rudakam |

vadhvananam
)|

7ly akal, ||
75 |i

akah sttSne jii ^kare Jkare** c5a pare hiasvadekj va bhavab
j
maha

r§ili
I
mahar§Qr**

1
dhuliftah

)
dhulyrtah**

)
vadhupiam

j
vadhroam*"*

1

kartn?yah
1
kartfiyah*® H Ui {|

tava Jkarah
J
tavalkarah®®

I|
takarah kim jl

kanyS fkaraJ?
1
kanyarkarah®*

||

p9} a fo(» sScah
jj 76 t|

uh rvaiTtasya Ivan^sya cakah sthane rti rliSre Ikare cSci pare parei>3ca

sahitasya fn ity acsamudayo 'jvyanjanasamudayo van:Sntaram vS i^atspn^a

Karanam Sdeso bhavati va
|
pitn^hah

1
pitrr^abhab

|
pitr^bhaJi

|l Iti |1

pitrlkSrah
I
pitrlkSrah

|
pitrkarah

(|
{vamasya

jl pitlrtaka ity Sha
|
piUrtaU

ity aha
)
pitftaka ity aha 1| ]vama^

|j pidltaka ity aha
1
pitlltaka ity

aha
1
pitTtaka ity aha

|
rvarjjalvanjayor diatvapratijnanad hty ndese rphida

didarganai latvam
(|

cakaro vety®* asyanufcarsaajartham
f
tenottaratra nanu-

vartate
]) ^ca ity adhikarab padante ®ab U 1 W) lU yavat

|{

dirghah
|| 77 jl

akah sthane aci pare pareijaca sahitasya tadasanno mtyaip dargha adejsO

bhavati
I
dandagram

1
sagata

| munindrah
j
nadiyam

\
madhudakam

I

ladhudaram
j
pitfsabhah

(j JvanjasyanukarapSd anyatra dirgho nasUti |var

pasya fkara eva dirghah 11

sasy ak j) 78 jJ

akah sasy aci pareijaca sahitasya yathasaipkhyam ag dirgho bhavati
j

tah*»
1
SHh

I
buddilj

1
dhenidi

\ nadih
I vadhuh matfh pasya

|1

f
nonto^ pum^h II 79 1|

akah puridmEasaipbandhint 4a^ aci pare pareijaca *sahitasya yathasarp

toiyaip dirgho naicaianta Sde&> bhavab
|
jinan***

|
munin

)
sadhun

j
pitpi ij

“ i 1 48. J 1 73 M J. 1 62f ** i 2 120
Ct Cintam ru den Pratj-oharasutm. »« J I 82
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^hrelucy anah |I 80 (1

<}hakaras>'a rcphasya ca lua*» purvasySoo dirgho bhavati
j
lidham

|

gudham
i
puna ratrau

|
agni rathena**

| patu raja
|{

dhraluksahacaryad iha

na bhavati
||

c$a karoti
]
sa dadati**

||

sahivaho ’syauff || 81 {|

sahivahor avanjasya dhralucy okaro bhavati
j
sodha

|
vodha

]
‘odhum

|

vodhum j| asycty adhikaras tathanujcdhy cny en 1/ 1 93) >(i j^at |[

[30} tky enofl || 82 |j

asya saca iti vartate
]
avar^iasya slhane iki pare pareijacS sahitasya

yathasaipkhyam cn ar ity eta ade^a bhavanti
)
devendrah

|
malcyam

|
gan

dhodakam
|
malodha

|
paramai^ib maharsih

(
tavalkarah

|
salkara*^ ityadi

eiucy me
|]

83 (|

avanjasya sthaac ca ujadeic ca pare sacas tad5sanna aij Sdeso bhavati
[

tavai^a
|
khatvai^a tavaindii: tavaudanah

|
tavaupagavalj

||
Qci

]| dhautah
[

dhautavan
]|

pTasyo4ko4hyuhm(<tt^yc
|1 84 j]

prasabdasya yad avaraarp ta$ya «thane Sdha udhi Qha e$ya ity ete$u

sSca Ssanna ajjadcSo bhavati
|
praudhah

|
praudhih

[
prauhab

|
prai$ah

|

prajsyab j!

svatrasvaiTyak^htnyam
|| 85 H «

svaira svaiim afcsauhuji ity ete^v avaijriasya saca ejadeso bhavati
[
sva^ya

irah
1
svairah

1
svayam Tntuni silam asyeti

|
svam

]
alc55i3ain uho syain

astiti
I
ak^uhujl sena

||

otnani parak
|| 86 (t

avamasya sthane omfebde finadese ca sacab pare jade^o bhavati
j

tavor]Tk5ralj
|

kom ity avexat
||
am || a rsyat

i
arsyat»®

]
adya ars

yat
1
adyarsyat

i
khatvarsyat

j
a ihi

|
du®*

1 upa ehi
|
upehi

1
parehi

|
a

fidha
1
odha**

j
adyodha

|
khatvodte

)]

eve 'myoge ]| 87 i|

avarpasya eva^bde sacab paro jaddao bhavati
|

na cet sa evasabdo

niyogavisaye 'vadharape- vartate
|
niyogah

|
idam eva kartavyam iti

|
ihcva

drsyate
|

adyeva ti;thati
(

tatCvanvaldiyanam etat || aniyriga iti kim |[

atraiva** tvaip ti§theti niyujyate |l

#i J 1 131 / 2 72 1 I3I / I ISS, 46
u Cf Ontam. zuJ176. mJ 182 *«il83



24 DIE GRAMMATIK 5XkA!TAVANA’S

samase |1 88 j|

avanjasya o$thalabde otuiabde ca pare Mcalj paro ’jadcbO bhavati va
\

tau cen lumittanimittirav dcatra samase bhavatah
|
bimbo^thl

\
bimbau

5thi9® I
sthulotuh 1

sthulautub H san^ ili kim ||
rajaputrau5tbam paiya

i

devadattautuvijirobhitam pa^ya 1!

or (r/iyay« 11 89 H

tjUyantasambandhmo ’vamasya sthane rta^bde pare saca aradeso bha

vaU samase
1
sukhartah

|
dulikhartab H fty ar upasargasya [1 1 91) Hi

piinar argraharad hrasvo®^ na l»dhyate
1

duljkhartali
1
sukhartab®^ I1 trti

yaya iti kim H paramartah®* 1| samasa lU kim 1| dubkhenartah** ||

pTadaSawavasmakatnbdavatsataTasyaTtte
|| 90 1]

pra da^ tps va«ana kambala vatsatara ity ete§am avanjasya n>a^bde

pare Mca &r bhavati samase
|
pragatam irjam pniiTiam

)
daSanam n?aiii

daiSmam
[
daia rnam yasyam sH da^ma nadi dasamo janapadah

]
iDapa

nayanaya mam matitiam
(
njasya mam maniam

j
vasanam eva rijam vasanar

Dam 11
evam kambalamam

|
vatsataraipam H hrasvo na badhyata lU prar

jtyadi bhavati
|)

Tty or upasargasya
}1 91 l|

upasargasya yad avanjaip tasya «thanc rkarSdau dhatau pare s5ca 5r

bhavati
j
sarvapavadah

|
prardhnoti

|
prarcchati

1|
punar Srgrahaijam hra«-

vatedhaiartham”
|}

supi ta II 92 II

upasargasya yad avanjam ta^a sthane supi subantavayave rkaradau

dhatau pare saca 5r bhavati va
)
pakse yatM praptam

|
upai^abhiyati

)

upa:?abhjyati®9
| uparsabhlyati*^ |1 upolkartyati’’

|
upaJkanyati

|
upajkari

yaull

tathSmnedhy cny m jj 98 1|

upasargasya yad avanjam tasya sthane tn gatau edhi vfddhau ity eta

bhyam anyasminn emdau dlutau pare aca enadeso bhavati
}
tatha subdJia

tau tu \’a
j
prdayati

|
presaj'ati

|
upokhaU

1
prokhati

|I subdhatau ||
upe-

laklyati
j
upaflaldyati’®“

|
upodaiuyati

1
upaudaniyati

1| armjedhy iti kim 1|

upaiti>««
[
praidhate

((

*•' ^
' padante 'ty tnak

l| 94 j|

padantt?ya ai tasya alSre pare saca di bhavati
|
te 'tra

]
p>ato 'tra ||

padanta iti kim
j)
nayanam'

|
lavanam || takarab kim jj patav assva* j{

J 1 75
»» J 1 53

»» J 31 82W 1 73
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{323 ior od ta
|| 95 |]

saca* lU nnTttam
|
go^bdasya yaft padinta cn tasya akare pare okSxo

va bhaN-ati
J
or odvacanain prakrtibhax^rtham

]
goagram

|
gavagram’

|
go

’gram *
II

he citrago ’gram ity atra atrago&bdasya* lakrahikaU-Sn na bha

^’3tl
I lak^apaprabpaddctaj'o^ prabpadc^sj’aiva graha^m

|
na tu Ja}{?a;i:u

kasya
||

cvo 'ey makse || 96 ||

gosabdasya padante rartarrSnasya cnaJ) aci pare ava ity adeso bha

v’ali
)
na cet <=0 ’j akra^abdasthah

|
gavagram

J
go’gram*

j
goagram*

)
gaveS-

varah
]
gawavaralj*

||
padanta iti kim t| gavi'

||
anak§a iti kim || goali^am*

j

gol^am* II

mdre |{ 97 |I

goSabdasjra padante variantinasya enah indra^bdasthc 'ci pare ava ity

ade^ nityaip bhavati
i
gav’endrah |I

t SIS}one 'kie {| 98 I|

gobabdasya padante vartamanasya enab ak$asabdasthc 'ci pare vatayane

vacye avety tdeso bhavati
{ gavaksah

|
vatayanam ity arthab || anyatra

{]

gok^m*
I
goak^am* I|

fta pliUai}drulau
|( 99 (|

plutasyimtav aci pare yat prapnoti tan na bhavab
|
devadattaS* atra

nv asi
i
jinadatta3 idam ^ya

||
aiuUv tU kim

|
suSok^ iti

]
susloketi*

{]

gtlah
II 100 II

ganubandhakasyaci pare tannimittarn yat prapnoU tan na bhavati
j

muni‘® etau
|
sadhu etau

|
pacete alia

|
paeSvahe** avam H

coder aco 'nSttah jl 101 |1

cadir asattvavad anvaiyito yo ’c tasyaa pare taniumittaip na bhavati
|

a apehi
|

1 indram paiya {
u iitUstba | a evam nu manya'se

|
3 evaip kfla

fat 1/ anana lU kws }} 2 v?ijaza f cenam’ |
i}ad nspan?

/ £>3J a Jhj } ehj } 2

udakantat odakantat pnyam anuvrajet
|
a aryebfayah

j
aryebhyo ’sya ya'«

gatam ||

a5adaithe knyayoge maiyadaUuvidhau ca yah
| ^ ..

p^am stam nitarp vjdjad vakyasmarapayor anit |{
’

*
II 102 II ;

rader okarantasyaa pare yat prapiuiti tan na bhavati j aho idam
I

utaho evam
(
atho asmai

|
no indnyain |{

* •*

TTTTi 9 ! 1 96 • i 1 W » ^ 1 123
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26 DIE CRAMMATIK fiXKATAYANA’S

SI7H vetau
I)

i03 ||

sunimitto ya oldiras tasya lUSabde pare yat prapnoti tan na bhavati v5
|

palo ill
1
patav ili”) II

iti kim ||
gav ity aha |1

coiiak
II

104 II

un ily ctasya Jtau pare S ‘ty oyaip dirghanunasika udeso bhavati va
|

caSabdad yad anyat prapnoti tac ca bhavati
[
evaip trairiipyam bhavati

]

U lU 1
u iU“ I

V iti» 11

tnoyo ’« VO ’son i) 105 |]

may iti pratyaharah
I

maya uttarasya ufiah sthane aci pare vakaro

bhavati va
\
sa tasan abhutavat

|
knmni* v aste

j
kninn u Bste'*

1
ktm

V ugijam
|
kim u U5i)ani'* |

lad v asya matam I tad u asya matam
|
kim

V iti
(
kim Q iti‘*

I
kim u iti“

/
knp v iti"

(f
asve [I I 731 iti yaii f/

asattvad’* dvitvam** anusvaranunasikabhfival ca
jj

halo 'nunastket tmnostkak svah
|| 106 ||

padante vartamanasya halalj sthane anuhSsike pare sthaninah svo

nui^sika adeto bhavap va
|
van madhurS

|
y^g ^ madhuiz

|
$an nayab

]

i$ad nayah
1
tan nayanam

j
tad*® nayanam

1
kakummandalam

|
kakub

mandalam”
I
halmatram

[
hatmatram

]
tvan u** >ti

1
tvag g iti

\\
asan'*

ity eva
1
tvang lU

1 hrasvannamah (1 1 123] ili dvitvaip na bhavaU
||

pTOlyaye
|| 107 H

padante vartamanasya halah stKne anunasikadau pratyaye pare sthani

nab svo nunasika 5deso bhavati lutyam
|
vanmayam

1
sanijam

]|
padanla

iti kim
II

yajnab
1
svapnah

||

{34} ttsyob
j] 108 H

padante vartamilne rephe sakare ca ikaranubandhe pare yab purvas

tasya sthane svo 'nunSsika adeso bhavati
\ n^b pahi* kaskan®®

\
bhav f

chadayati**
jj

jayy apadanU
j|

1D9
|]

makarairakaraijam apadante vaitamanar&p jayi pare nimittasvo

nunasiko bhavati
|| masya ||

ganta
1
gantum

j] nasya
||

Sankita
I
sankitum ||

bahuvacanam nasya ioatvahadhanartham
(| visrambhab

|
abhisanti

||
apa

danta iti kim
|j

bhavan paramab
li

»» J 1 71
y* 1 1 123.

J 1 105

1 148.

» J 1 101
*• J 1 104
»* a J 1 123
” J J 149

2 1 73
JT 2 1 73. Ill

»-> 2 2 75
as 2 1 150
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SaJy anustarah
||

110 |[

nufcaranafcSnixdm apadinte vartarnSnanarn sthane &ili pare 'nus\5ro

bhavati
|l
nusya

1|
puipsi

|
garnsjatc

j]
nasya

||
daipSab

|
j’aSjpsi

||

mam*no hah tau
(| 111 j(

padanta iti vartale marpgrahaoJt
|
mamagamasya padanle vartamanasya

^

ca makarasya stKine hall pare tau nimittas%o 'nuiusiko 'nusvarai ca parya-

yaja bharatab
(
cankramyatc

|
caipkramayate^*

(
abhrahiho vayub (abhrarp

lihQ ^ayuh
|
masya

1|
tvau karosi

|
ivaip karo§i

| sayyanta
j

saipyanta ]|

padwta iti kim
||

gamyate
{
ramyate

||

At tvyomnt || 112 {{

padante variamunasya makarasya stlfine lavayamana ity etadvanjapare

hakare pare te^up svo ’nunasiko ‘nusiitraj ca paryaytaja bhavatah
|

kil

hladayati
1
kup hladayati

1 kiv hvayate
j
kirp hvayate

1
ki/ byab

!
kup

hyab
(
kim hmalayati

|
kirp limalayati

(
km hnuse

(
kup iinu^

j|

samraf
|t 113 ||

sam ity etasya rajatau kvibante pare anusvarabhavo nipatyate
{

samratsu pailcaniaJy
|{

khay kkayak Sort va
|| 114 ||

pad^ta itt mvrttam
|
khayab 4an pare khayadeo bhavati va

(
tacch

«ete
1
tac sete

j
vathsah

|
vatsah

|
aphsarSb

i
apsanib ]|

£35} Soto 'nu dve 1' 115 j]

earab parasya khayab sthane anu yad anyat prapnoti tasmm krte paScad

dve rupe bhavato va
\
ka4 cctsdayati**

[
kas chSdayati

[
tvaip kkhanasf*

|

tvaip khanasi
|

stthali
|
sthaU

||
anv ity uktatvad asan*% iti mvrttam lU

dvitve caitvadi®* bhavati {)
punah khayab parasya sarab sthane dve rupe

bhavato va
1
tac feete

1
tac sete

(
vatssah

(
vatsab ((

yano mayah
||

116 ||

yanab parasya mayab sthane dve rupe bhavato va
1
vrksav kkaroti

|

Vfksav karoti
|
vaJnurokab |

valnfikah {) anv*' ity eva
||

pronniui^va
)

urjjijayisati
||

punar mayab parasya yanab sthane dve rupe bhavato va
||

dadhyy atra
|
dadhy atra

J
madhw atra

J
niadhv atia

)
trapw atra

)
trapv

atra ||

aco kro hracab |{ 117 ||

acab paro yo hakaro rephaS ca tabhyaip parasya ahracab hakarad rephad

aca§ tSnyasya varpasya sthane dve rupe bhavato va
{
brahnuna

(
brahma

f

2 , 4 1 88.
” J 1 135 *• J 1 JDS

« 2 1 11
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sarvvalj'l sarvah 1
dirgehalj”

|
dlr^ ||

ahraca iti kim ||
barhah

|
dahrab

|

aham {{

adirgkat |{ 118 {|

adirghad acaJj parasy^hracah sthane dve riipe bliavato ra
[
daddhy"'

atra
j

dadhy atra
1
patthy"® adanam

|
pathy adanam

1
tvakk

|
tvak

[

tvagg
I
tvag

1

goSttratal)
|
go3tiatah

1|
any’^ ity adhikdrat kutvadau’*’ '•

krte dvitvam j[
adirgjwd ekahality aniiktva na sainyoga [2 I 119] tv aci

[j 1 121] lU yogadvayarambhddvirame 'py ayam adesab ||
ahraca iti kim

)

sahyam
]
varyah

]
tJtauh H adIrghSd iti kim

j}
sutram

|
fatram

1
vak

||

na samyoge
|I 119 jj

halo ’nantarSh sarpyogah
\
saipyo^ pare ahracal' sthane dve rupe na

bhavatah
1
indralj

|
krtsnam ij

Putrasyadtputradtny akrose
jj 120 [(

putraSabdasya adirtSabde pare pulradiniabde ca pare 5kn>»avi§aye dve

rupe na bhavatab
]
putrSdini tvam asi pope

|
putraputradm! bhava

jj
anya-

tra puttrSdinj iiSumari
()

C31J) aa II 121 J}

adlr^t parasya ahracah sUiane act pare dve rupe na bhavatah
]
dadhi

]

madhu
{|

iarak
|{ 122 i|

faro ’« pare dve nipe na bhavatid?
|
darfanam

|
varjah

j
tarsam

|[

hrasvan jiootcA padanif
([ 123 (|

hrasvat parasya padante vaitamanasya hamah sthane aci pare dve rupe

bhavatah
1
krunh hste

1
sugaijij iha

|
kr^ann iha

1|
asiddhaiji bahirahgam

antarange itt po na bhavati
)|

dtTghoc clie va
]| 124 ^

padante vartamamd dlrghSt parasya chakarasya d\x rupe bhavato v2
|

kanya ochatram’®
|
kanya chatram )|

pfuW }} J25 II

padante vartantinad dirghaslhurnkfit plutSt jttrasya chakara^a dvx rOpe

hhavaUJ \ik
)
Sgaccha bho mdraWiut^ cchalram’* flnaya

|
agaccha bho

IndrabhuteS ehatram finaya {{ dIrghSd iti kim
(j

Sgacclia Wio de%'adaU53

chairam Snaya H

*• J 1. 13Cw « J 2.68. J. 1 135.
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ajanmoiiah
|| 126 ])

acali uno mana5 cav>aj5d uttaras>a chakarasya dre lupe nitjaip

bliav’atah
(

icchaU*®
(

m?ccchati*«
(

acchinatti i ma ochidat
(|

anv’i it}

ev-a
II prainalj

(
pra5ta ||

ifajbhaja 'to lug ttoti I| 127 ||

dadjhajalj” anekaoK ‘v>’aktanukaranas>a }ajj at&ibdas tasy'a lUlabde

pare lug lopo bhavati
|
chamat ib

1
cham iti

j
patat iti

|
pat iti

)
asiddhaip

bahirangam antarange ib luci jaltvaip** na prapnoti
{|

cakad tb taditapi Iqtam
|

iti dakarantaip dra5^av>am
|| dajbhaj ib kim

||
chat ib

|
chad ib

|
jagat

lb
I
jagad ib {|

[37} na dvyukttb
il 128 ||

d\c uktl yasj-a tasya dajbhaja** jo ’t^bdas tasya itau pare lug na
bhavab

(
patatpatad ib

(
ghatadghatad ib f vipsayaip dv}!!^^**

|
patatpatad

ut samudayanukaranam
j|

tab II 129 II

dvyukter idajbliajo*< to yas taldras tasya itau pare lug bhavab
|
patat

pat«ti” karoti
|
ghatadghatcti karoti (/

dacy Sdau || 130 |[

dvyukter Sdau piirvasj-am uktau ato yas takaras tasya daci parato nit- *

yaip lug bha\’ab i patapatakaroti
|
dhamadhamakarob ||

dhw dhn II 131 ||

dhakarasya rephasya ca yathlasamkhyaip dhakare rephe ca pare lug

bhavati
\
ndham*’

)
gudham

|
agni rathena

|
pxina laub

||

* halo yam yamo va || 132 |1

halah parasya yamo yathasaipkhyaiii yami pare lug bhavab va
|
adityalj

|

adityyah’® ||
ke§am cid yanfim ib pathah

|
te^aip vacanabhedad yathasaip

khyarp nasbty udaharanam idam
||

babhyate
|
babhryate i|i

](iTt jarah sve va 1 1 133 ||

halah parasya jarah sve jari pare lug va bhavab
1
bhintah

I
bhmttah

)

bhintam
[
bhinttam

||
sva ib kim

||
taptva j'

udah sthastambhab
]{ 134 (I

udah parasya sthastambhor dhatvor avayavasj’a jaro jan pare nityaip

lug bhavab
|
utthata

]

utthatum f
uttambhita

(
uttambhitum

([
utttteta

(

31 j 1 115
~3~4

51 M J 1 136 1 136.

,,238 *• J 1 82 i 1 SO *» J 1 116



20 DIE CRAMMATIK SXKATXYANA’S

uttambhia iti trisaniyogalj adirgbat IJ. 1. 1181 ill dvitvcna bhavali ||

sfeandcr atiamdaka roes i!i prSMiaiSten draslavyali ))

cor
II

135 II

jaralj sthane jari pare caradcSo bhavati
\
vcdacchatram

1
gudalit tarati

j

natsyatc 1
lapsyate H ja^i ja4 [1. 1. 1361 vacanat khart cartvam

|1

{383 ;csi jas H 136 (j

jaraJj stHane ja?! pare ja§ bhavati
|
caro 'pavadaJ;

|
Jabdha

|
labdhum

|

dogdha 1 boddha
1
§adbhyalj

1
vidyud bhadra

|1

^ Scou icu stvolt II 137 II

sakarasya dalSre cavarge copa§li$tasya sthane ^l^ra adeso bhavati
]

tall» tavargasya cavargaJj
j
aptai £obhatc

J
tapas carati

! ya^S chatram
j

icyotati
|
bhrijati**

|1
tavargasya

||
tac

1
bhavan 4etd

1
tac carati

[
tac

cMdayati
!
taj jayati

1
taj jha$ayati | bhavan iakaresja

|
rajna

|
yajfiab

1 )

samavacane yathSsaipbhyam
|
Sailiyam acaryasya

1
na Sat [J. 1. 139,1 toh

patlSnia iti pare tc^ $i (i. 1. 141] iti ni^edhSt purve ca Scutva$'

tutve*® II

m II
138 11 - . .

sakarasya $al&re tavarge copaili$tasya ^akiro bhavaU
|
tathS tavargasya

tavargah
]
ka$ saindc.| kas iTkate

|
ka§ thakarepa ]) tavargasya

)) pe?ta
|
tat

tikate I tat thakarepa
|I

na sat
|| 139 \\

Sakarat parasya Scutvaip na bhavati
|
asnati

j
klisnati

| [

. k toh padante 'natpnoganmvotek j) 140 1

1

padante vartamanat tavargSd uttarasya stutvaip na bhavati
I
naipna-

garinavatiSabdan varjayitvS
(
madhulit sTdati

j sadnayam*^
I

?a3j nayah ((

anarnnagarinavater lU kim
I saniain*^

1
sarpjagari

j
saijDavatib

1 !

padanta iti

kim
[

( Itte
1 1

pad^ta ity adhikara a padapansamapteh
[ j

tok si II
141

II

tavargasya padante vartarafinasya salrare pare ^tutvaip na bhavati
1

agnicit sadikah
1
matfin §ajjdab H

H lah
|j 142 |(

pad^te vartam^asya tavarga^a sthane Jakare pare ]akarade&) hha-

vati
I
tal lunati

|
bhaval likhati

|1

. ” J. 1. 136 « 2 . 1. 138. « J. 2 1S2 ** 2 152, 34.
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C3S>3 ioSo ho jha$ ra
||

143 |I

padante \’artanfirfij ja5a}> parasya hakarasya sthane yathasaipkhyam

)ha$ va bhavati
|
ajjhalau

|
a} halau

f
tn$tubbhutam

]
tn^tub-hutam

1
vag

gloasati
I
\-ag hasati

(
^ad dhatani

|
balant

j
taddliitam

[
tad hitam {1

iaS eho *mf (| 144 |(

pidante vartaimnaj jaSa uttaiaqra ^Hrasya aim pare chakaro bhavati

va
I tac chobhate

|
tac Sobhate

|
trigtup chru>ate

|
tn$lijp Sruyate

||

mo £ag4^k sort
|| 145 |{

padante vartan&iayor nak3rai?al£afa>ob <an pare yathjsaipkhyaip gnx

dak ity etav agamau va bhavatah
|
krunk ^ete

1
knin fete

1
sugapt fete >

sugan fete t|

dn<K tat so ’icah || 146 ||

padante vartamanad d^karan rakarac ca parasia sakarasya tadagarao

va bhavati
(
afeah

(
feasaipjogasyavayaval cet safaro na bhavati

|
madhu

h{t Sdati
I
bha\^t ^aipsadi

)|
asca lU Jam ]] §at feyotanti

]
bhavSn feyotati |l

ttak Si jak II 147 H

n^rasya padante vartaa^nasya 8ak2re pare jagagaroo** v3 bhavati
)

asrab
I
feasaipyogasya tu fekire na bhavati

|

bhav5Sc fete**
1
bhavSfi** fete

|

kpafic fete
I
kRafl sete

|
bhavafic feuab

1
bhavaft 6urab 11

njnak pt urek
|| 148 H

nm ity etasya nakarasya padantasthasya pakaie pare n** lU il^anu
bandha Sd&io rak*’ vsgamah paryayepa bhavato va

( n^h*® f®hi
|
oirph*''

pahi
1 nfn pahi ||

stsak
)) )J

kan ity etasya* iaaantasya dvirvacane kjte purvasya si** lU Ikarlnu-
bandha adefeh sak** vagamab Paiyayoja mpatyate

\ klskan” 1
kaipskan**

)

nsj-or ikaro nsyob U 1 108J jti vjsosaparthab
(j

-

£40J chavy cmy apxasanak (I 150 (|

pra§an varjitasya yo naiStas tas}^ padantasya ampare chavi paratab
sir** adefeb sak*® vagamah parj^yena bhavatah

| bhavis** cledayab
,
bha

vatp§** chadayati
| bhavSs® tarati

j bhava^is * tarati
|| chaviU kim |j

bha
van phalati

|j
aimb kim Jj bhav^ tsarukab

1| apraiana iti Jam |j
pra^ad

carati
||

** 1 A 54 ** I 1 137
«• 1 1 105 , 2 67 «* I I 110 . 2 €7
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pumdii khayt
|| 151 |]

pum ity ctasya yad antyarp ta^-a padantasya ampare khayi paratab

ja«akau bhavatab
1
puakokilah*’ (

purpskokdab
\ puskh2tam !

puniskhatam /

'pSScali I
PUipM 11

samalt skfst £lufe ca
|}

152 ||

skfsi sasa^kasya knlo ’vayase sakare pare sam Uy clasja sisakau gluk ca

bhavantj
\
s^karta** i sasskartum I

saipsskarta
1
saipsskarlum

|
saskartd

j

saskartum 1)
gitvam ultarartham

)|

vyo '^y aihobhobhaiok (j 153 ([

avan?ad agho-bho-blrago ity dcbhya5 ca parasya padantasya \akarasja

yakarasya pare glug bliavati
\
vrk§a hasati

|
vik5avr>cam acalcjapo vrksav

|

deva»* yanti
{
agho hasati®*

1
bho dadati

|
bhago delii

|f
padanta iti kim

||

gavyam
\
jay>am

)
bho vyoma

||

<7cy Oipaita^ ca
|1

1S4
||

avatinSd aghobliobhagobhyai ca parayol^ padantayor vjor aci pare glug

aspa$tah avyaktaSrutU casanno bhavau
I
pata u

1
patav u**

|
ta u

|
tay u

|

agho u
1
aghoy u

1
agho®* atra

\
a^oy alra

1
bho** atra

j
bhoy atra

)
bhago

atra
1
bhagoy atra H gluci gttab U 1 100] >U sandhiprati$edliarthah

||

vSnuiiy at I| 155 H

avan)2t parasya padantasya vyab ufivarjite acj pare glug aspa§taS cade

6au v5 bhavatab
1
pakse tadivasthyam

\
pata iha

]
patav iha

j
patav iha

|

deva asate
1
devay asate

|
dev5y 5sate ]| padinta ili Jam

\\
nayanam ‘

|

lavanam
(1

[413 T«r yah
1| 156 jj

avanjid aghobhobIiagobhya5 ca parasya rer iLaiSnubandhasya «thane

asi pare yakaro bhavaU
{
devay** Bsate

)
dev5** hasanti

1
aghoy«® atra

|

agho hasau
|
bhoy Iste

[
bho raja

\
bhagoy Sssva

\
bhago dayase

j|
rer iti

kim
jl

antar dayate 1|

ato 'ddhofy uh
1\ 157 H

akarSt parasya reb sthane akare hagi ca pare ufeira adeso bhavati
J

yatvapavSdab
1
sramano** ’smi

1
dhartno** jayati

|1
takarah kim

|1
deva**

atra
(
deva yanti

j
susrotaS atra nv asi

1
susrotaS dehi

j
sarvajfia a3ste

([

rer iti kim
||

antar asnu 1[

holy onansamdse luk tah sat
I| 158 |l

takSrasthSnikat** saJaiSt parasya rw hali pare lug bhavati
|
na cet sa

saJcSro naiisaniase bhavati
|

e?a** karoti
1
sa dadati

]
paramaisa karoti

{

e* i 1 155 *6 J 1 156
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paramasa dadati
|| hahti kim

||
e&> ’sim**

[
so ’smi

||
anansan^sa iti kjm u

anc$o gacchati
|
aso gacchati

([

tadah padapurane
ff 159 jj

tadadesat sakarad uttarasya rer aa pare anansaiTe*^ lug bhavati
[

pada

puraTiavisaye
j
lope cet padah puryate

|

sai$a dasarathi lamah sai^a raja yudhi$thirab
]

sai«a kanjo mahatj®® sai?a poitho dhanurdharalj
||

padapura:?a iti ktm
1

1

sa e^a bharato raja yo nyayye pathi vartate
||

TO 'hno osubTupaTattiTatnoniare
[j 160 ||

ahan*® ity etasya rer a§i pare rephSdeso bhavati na subniparatnrathan

taresu
]
ahar*® eti

|
ahar dadati

]|
asubruparatnrathantara iti kim '| aho-

bhyam®^
|

ahobhih
|
dirghahayam**

|
ahorupam

j
gatam aho*» ratnr agata

|

aho rathantaram
j|

[42) vmtfoniyasya
]| 161 ||

visarjaruyasySsi'® pare repho bhavati
|
munir’i asti

|

sadhur asmi
|

^jur'® jayati
|
pitur dayase

||
visarjanlyasyety adhikaia a padapansamap

-teb

vaharpalyadtiu
|| 162 ||

aharpatity evairfidisu iabdesu visarjamyasya sthane repho bhavati %a
|

aharpatih
|
ahahpatih^*

|
girpatih

|
^patib J

dhurpatib dhuftpatib
|
praceta^®

rajan
]
praceto rajan

|[
va rephad atra rer utvabadhaya pakse visarjaniyah ||

sas chavy asari
j| 163 ||

visarjamyasya sthane asarpare chavi paratab '^akaro bhavati
|
kas cha

dayati
|

kas^® tarati
j
antas thudati

|
matas takarena

1 1
asanti kim

j |
a«eb.

tsarith II

'

5cm Vo
II 164 II

visarjamyasya asarpare san pare sakaro va bhavati
|
kas iobhatc ®

|

kah sobhate
|
matas sandhe

[
matah sapdhe

|
antas siktaJj

|

antah siktalj ,|

luk khayt pare
|| 165 j]

visarjamyasya khayi pare san parato lug va Uiavab
|
anta sklialati

|

antas skhalati
|
antah skhalati

|
cak;u spandate

|
caksus spandate

|
cakjUb

«pandate
||

«5 J 2 72 1 157 94 *« J 2 72 *» / 2 72 , 1 157
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hipati X la ^ pam |] 366 )1

MsammyasyakavargliepavargiyecaSarparekhayiparexkaiipa ity etau

j:hraraan>opadlwrfln3>au lalliasMnkhyam adeSau a-i bharatal,
|
ka X karoti

1

kail karoti I
kax khanali I kah khanali lania“ pacaU ) antah pacati I aala^

phalati
I
antalj phalati

||
ataipaia lU kim |{ rasalj teauiaara

|

abdlidj psa

tam II
khayiU kim H antar sacchati 1

antar bha>ata
|1

Urosos Ub sth
)| 367 j|

tisarpjfiakasya’* tirasab ^bdasya saipbandhmo vtsarjaruyasya sthSnc

kavargljc pavarpye ca&irpare kliayi pare silj jkaronubandha 5d£so bhaxatf

va
I

tira<3crtya 1
tiraljkrtya

{
tiraskaroti

|
tiraljkaroti

||
ter iti kim

|(
tiralj

krt\a 11

£43] namaspitrasab I] 168
||

nama^uras” ity etayos tnaipjAakajol^ sajiibandhinor visarjantyasya

kupav j^rparc khayi pare nityaip sir bhavali
j
namaskrtya

J
namaskaroli

|

puraskrtya
i
puraskaroU [{ ter iti fcim {| namab krtva

i
puraJj krtvS

ji
yoga

vibhSgo nityarthalj ||

caCurturdurbahiravt$pradusdnt
(| 169 jj

calur nis-dus-bahis-uvis pridus ily cte?ajp visarjaruyasya kupQV aSarpare

khayi pare sir bhavati
|
catu?kam’*

}
catuspatram

|
ni$karoti

|
ni^paMtl f*

duskaroti
j
dufpacati

}
bahiskaroti

|
bahi$pacati

|
2vi§karoti

|
<ivt?pacati

j

pradu§karoti
|
praduspibati

(
m?kulah

t dxnpurusab
((

suco va |] 170 II

suepratyayantasya visarjaniyasya Impav aiarpare khayi pare sir va

hhavau
)
dvig » karoU

I
dvih” karou

} tn? khanati
1

trih khanati
|
catu?

pacati
1
catuh*® pacati H

w«5o pek^ayam
|1 171 )1 ,

isuspratyayantasya saijibandhino visarjaniyasya kupav aiarpare khayi

-pare sir va bhavati
[
sthamninuttapade cet parasparasyapefcsayam bhavatah {

•tarpi? karotjTs
|
sarpih karoti

j
sarpi? pibati

|
sarpife pibati

1
dhanus Uiaa

dayati
\
dhanuh khandayati

1
dhamis phalati

)
dhanuh phalati paramasarpis

l.aioti
1

paramasarpih karou
1 paramadhanus phalaU

1
paramadhanuh

phalati
11 isa sahacarySd uso tino Ira grahanad iha na bhavati

1| cakruh
kalahani

1
bhindytih papSni

|| apeksayam iti kim
|1

ti?thatu sarpdj pjba

tvam udakam H

nakuyotkartke
1) 172 jj

isuspratyayantasya visarjams^ya sthane kupav aiarpare khayi knya

” i 1 31 ” / 1 29 J Z 65
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padavarjitasamanadhikaxaijapadasthe pare sthanimmittayor apeksayam sii

na fahavati
(
sarpih*^ lalakam

|
yajuh pitakam

([
knyaprati§edhah tarn

(|

saipi$ knyate*2
|

saipih knyate || dsrtha iti kim
j]

sarpi§ kumbhe
|
sarpih

kumbhe
j|

£44} samase 'samastasya
|l

173
I|

isuspratyayantasya puivenasamastasya saipbandhmo visarjaniya'j’a

kupav asarpare khayi pare sir bhavati
)
te cet sthaninimittapade ekasan^se

bhnvatah
|
sarpj^kundam*®

|
sarpitf^nam

|
dhanuskhandanj

(
dhanujpha

lam
II
samasa iti kim

||
b^thatu sarpih** piba tvam udakam

||
asamasta'^j-eti

1 im
II

paramasarpihkupdam**
|
mdradhanuhkhandam

||

pade 'dhasstrasah
||

174
j|

purvenakjlas3masa>£^i adhas-Siras jly etayor visarjahiyasya padaSabde

pare sam^ sir bhavati
)
adhaspadam«‘

|
^iraspadam

j|
sanasa lU kun

|{

adhah** padam
|
4irah padam

||
asamastasyeti kim

||
parama^iraljpadam

jj

kjkamltaTHiakusakarnlkumbhcpatTe ’to 'navyayosya
|| 175 ||

anavyayasya purvenasamastasya saipbandhmo 'laiSt parasya visarja

niyasya sthioe dukril karaoe kamun kintau kamsa ku@ karri! kumbha pdtra

ity etesu paratah sanSse sir bhavati
|
ayaskrt

|
ayask^rah

]
payaskSmah

]

aslBmah
{
ayaskstftsah [

sysskuS
{
ajastem?

/
payaskumldudj

/ pajaj

kumbhl
I

payaspatram
|
payaspatri

||
prStipadikagrahane linsavili;tasyapi

grahaoarp bhavati
||

anavyayasyeti kim
|| svabkamab |]

samasa iti kim
||

ayah karoti
||

asamastasyeti kim
||
paramayalabkamah

||
SUkamiU** Qavi*

dhau kamigrahanad atianyantagrahaoam
|

tena stri}*aTP payaskSmiti bha*

vati II

pjctyaye
1 ]

176 |i

anavyayasya sambandhino visarjanlyasya fcupav asarpare khayi pralya

yasthe pare sir bhavati
[
Ifimya kalpa ka pa§ab pratyayali

|

tan kavaymb

prayojayanti
)
yaiaskamyati

)
giskalpam**

)
ya^askam

)
yuipoia**

)
suyu^-

paS
II

rra rahmh kdmyd // 177 //

rcplfintasyahnaS ca visarjaiuyasya kamy’apratyaje sir na bha\'ati
|

dhubkamy'ati*’
|
ahahkamyati** |l

£45} h^QSiat supos it |i 178 ||

hrsvat parasya visarjaniyasya subantad vihite takaradau praty'aye sir

bharaU
I
tara tama tas-taya tva taJ tyab ptatyayab tan kavayab prayojajanU

|
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saipUtamm- 1

saipaamam 1
sarpi«al. I'caWiyam |

caWvam 1
catusB

|

nislyab II

mso 'tiasevayatfl tape H 179 \\

nisah swibaadhino visariamyasya taHaradaa tapatau paiatal, sir bha-

. 1 iietnnati" svaTOatn M anasevayara iti kim H nistapati svamam

™an,aiSr*Tl «« Wm 1|
airalapat ||

topnirdead iha aa bhavat. |1
msta-

tapti II

Uifi aiHnubandhena nirdistaip yad gaijena ca
1

yac caiteigrahapain kirn cit paScaitani na yaMIuci
||

kaskadiiu I| 180 ]}

kaska iti evaipprakaresu Sabdesu visarjanlyasya sthane kavarpye pavar-

ciye caSarpare khayi pare sir adc^ bhavati
1
kaskalj

|

kautaskutali
1|

sar-

pi§ta;o<J»kadigaDapathah samastarthalj
|
tena paramasarpi^kuiidiketyadi” sid-

dham |1
bahuvacanad akrtigapo 'yam

\
tena bhaskara ityadi siddham

1

1

iti 4ri4rutakevalideSy3c5Tya§akatSyanakrte

4abdanu4asane cintamaijau vrttau

prathamasyadhySyasya

* pralhamah padah |1

1 . 2 65. •» Cf. J. 1. 173.
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10 f H om. adki krtia

12 H om tetja

12 ^kalpate M
12 ’’hadhti B
IS 16 In P ist die SteHc abce-

brochen. (351

17 oiamkriyo B
18 f II \oller Fehler* (361

20 PH om. ttUyarp

21 gatva B kflak B
23 1 lasiendamcdhanlasyarnklan

ivanltsuptasia* B *madcn

tasyatji* P ’‘madontoiamkitn*

H. (391

S Z.

28 diipair B dtipafi H (4SJ

24 1 ^mdav B [49]

3 jascassi H
3 ilft B
3 H om. dhmani

5 H om. jha titah tU yak

10 f Horn smal iope pt {50J

13 so H
13 H om fta

21 tctrallu'^ B (511

27 B add yaluct hinta ycitdhou

33 tak$alt ka^talat B
33 kastatoditi H
34 pToyinayartnf'’ H

25 3 fodik tJy aio yas H
7 tnacchxtokok B |S2J

10 dxdadxh H. I53i

11 lasled%oHta H
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s z
12 ^yasyats B
16 sakara asya B {60]

£49} 26 18 ’’Mkulam"’ B
19 saiiikothwam B, sanikodinam

H
19 vyakrofi B, vyakrom H
24 H cm scdhii no rakiotu [611

25 kurupi grama»?i zacchha B
katnm STamam ca H

26 Mss. om yen an und l{<cn

luriiki

26 soklumSco 6
26 f H om. deiodaltena no data

tyam.

28 n odanarji patftca tia bhattf

yah
\

mama bhattfyah
\

poco
I
lata bhatt^yatt

j
oJa

nem 1 [

ctlhSl 11

28 palaltpiitTadyd B, ’‘trada H
(nur einmal ')

3 P om. a padapart’' [70}

10 P om nanyali |72)

10 f B gibt das Zeichen fur die

Plutiening stets mit tin

?.ieder, bei H fehlt jeglichcs

Zeichen

28 16 jtakaya BH [73]

17 tko yanlobhtT* B
20 PH om. la [74}

27 510 to fur va PH (75)

I

28 f Die Lesarten H& smd xoller

' Schrcibfehlcr und daher un

bcnicksiduigl gelasscn B liest

durchweg /« far /

29 4fl pttTTfabkoh
\

ptlifobkah
\

iuU
I
ptlilkareff

j
ptlflukarah

J
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S Z

31 11 rnaiayaiah r«am pumtof'i

B H verderbt * f90]

32 2 B om. saca ilt tiurttam 195)

5f lokfanapTatipa° usw nur in

P
29 B om 0 u^nam ofiatn flOl]

33 9 f tacca va na hkavoU p
fI03I

11 K B [104]

[50} 53 12, 14 u B
19 knnt B [lOo]

21 ca bhavantt H
24 ’‘naikasvah B (106|

26 hata malrati B
26 f Das Zeichen fur das atm

nastka wird uberall weg

gelass^

34 3 bhavctt B [103]

3 Das 0nuR05ii^a Zeichen fehit

bei B
6 mmtttasve B ^Itasyaso P

‘tmtfosvo H (109)

14 Bom.®A0* [111]

23 f In B fallt das Zeichen fut

das otttmasika durchw^ aus.

[112]

24 kima hmalayali B beidesmal

fcfje B
28 samrai satmajau H [113]

35 3 B om kas ccha^ und ken

ckadayatt H hat nur kas

coda’' [115]

6 tac sete toch sete B tac sete

facete H
11 pToktunava B [116]

12 H om viadkvi oUa und
tncdAf®

13 UasvtatTa und trc|totro B
36 6 tOTSoh B [1221

12 ca (St va) B [124]

16 ff nu fur das Zeichen der

Plutierung B [125]

s z

19 ^moJith B [120]

37 3 upsayadviakltlt B [128]

10 datnadatna Ao* H [13Q1

16 yamadtU B [132]

21 tapta BH [133]

25 H om tusarjtyogah tTisaiji

yoga til B [134]

28 cana B [135]

30 mats} ate B
38 4 icauh B [137]

8 }ha$ayati B
10 tmasat B
10 f tofpiU (st toh St I/O B

38 II '‘sutve B
12 su B [138]

18 fospada'^ B [140]

26 sondhchB [141]

39 14 dnas/af B [146J

19talB [147]

21 deak sof^tyogasya B
22 I>urdiweg "rch^ in bhatorc

lets usw B
26 f ^dhpahi und nrmdkpa B

(148)

40 3 bhavaiischadayatt B [ISO]

5 soTukah B
6 pTosan caralt B
11 samaskpt BP [152]

16 aiamantad P [153]

18 acaksano B
18 iTk.ac B
22 ff Die undeutlich au ^uspre

chenden y und v weiden in

B durchweg m t einem can

drabindu bezeichnet [154]

28 f Das V im ersten potaviha

und das y im ersten devaya

sate Sind m B nut cand^a

btndu bezeichnet (1551

41 3 devOy asate B fl56]

4 bhagOyOSia B
8 Iravano B [157]
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S Z.

9 deva yalta H
13 cetsakaro B [158]

I

23 T05«o® B [160]
I

26 digghahayayam B dtrgiu
|

hayayam H
42 3 sajardayale H- [161]

3 fntOTdayase B
7f B best gift")

und om [162]

dhukpaUh und praceto 7ajon

^
7 f ahidpalih, gtlpafi und dhiil

pati H
10 sascavy^ B [163]

13 aseda B
22 hupounikarpam B (166}

23 feftcy* pare nkarpa und «o

£513 durch-weg n fQr X und
f fSr « bei B

42 26 B om. antah pacaU

27 dadbhih psalam BH

S Z
29 ttrasah steh sih B, tirasaste

silt P [167]

43 3 B om mlyarn [168]

5 /er iU purah kjtva nur m
a

26 pare nach khayi P (172]

44 19 ayaskumbkak B [175]

21 ayakah karott BH
44 26 f tan kavayak prayojayantt

nur m H , in P ubngens fallt

das Ganze mit kdmya begin

nend weg. [176]

45 3{ ion kavayah^ nur in H
1178]

9 H add nistaptd aralayah
||

anyaUa
(

nach nmapati

svamam [179]

13 ^kadgrahanoiri B
13 yad s/mci B
20ff P om. ir\ B om fri

kjtau VTtoit PH [180]



C523 2. Tea*

Uberset2ung der Sutras und Erlauteningen.

Wegen der t?berset?ur3g der einleitenden Strpphen s. EinJeJtung S 7 /

Das sabdorlhasatfibandha (S 14, 5) ist sicherlicjy dem eisten Varttika des

Katyayana stddke sabdarthasambandke enOehnt und daher im Sinne Patan

jail s zu /assen, der das Komp als em dreigliednges Dvandva auffaest Das

yogyala des Kom. bedeutet wohl nicht mehr als sambandha oder vielmehr

das Geeignetsem den Zusammenhang (zwischen dem Auszudriickenden und

dem Ausdruckenden) hemistellen^

—

dkartnatikakamc° usw "Weil der

Erkaintnis des wahren We^s von dkajma, artka, kama und mokta die

Kenntnis der Worte und (deren) Bedeutungen vorau«geht. soil der Wet«e die

Grammatik kennen lemen "

Die Astadlij-iyi hat 14 pralydhara Sutras. sSkatayana hat die Zahl um
eins vermizidert Emem VSrtuka Katyayana’s zufolge hat er den enusvara,

tKffrjflKtya jiAvafflanyo aufgenommen *—GestQtzt auf das V5rtuka (P 7 1

T Vj5 5) jJcaxoikdroyoh saiarnat'tdhth Jasst er den VoJcal / mt Trewgen Avs
nahmen durchweg unberuck<ichtigt Die Homogenitat >on r und / \nrd zrrar

nicht ausdriicklich erwahnt ergibt sich aber nach dem Kom dutch em
jiiopakA S 2 Z 27 sdireibt die Plutiening der VokaJc mU Ausnahme des r,

aber einschliesslich des /. unter gewissen Bedingungen wr Es ware nicht

notig gewesen, heisst cs, die Einschliessung von / dort ausdriiklich zu erwShnea

«enn nicht t und / honx^cn waren und derazufoJge die AiisschJiessuog von i

auch die Non I nut sich gcbracht haite. Das zweideuiige « des Paomi s^hcn

pralyakara Ian (vgl MBha§ Vol I S 34 / ) wud hier durch ein neutrales.

« ersetrt , das / des Siva-Sutra hayaiaraf nird ala zuecklos aufgcgeben. Bei

dieser letzten Andcrung ist er Candra gcfolgt {;53} Ferncr weicht Sakat

%on semen Vorgangem darm ab dass cr die nicht aspmerten Mediae und dit

aspmeriai Alediae und Tenues in drei gleKhcn. pbonetjscb einheiUicben Sutras

{jobagadadaS, jhabkaghadhadhas, khaphachathaltat) angibt dagegen ersch"!

ren SIC bei Paijmi und Candra m ‘xheinbar willkurlich rusammengesetzten

Abschnitten (jkabkafi, gkodhadkof jabagadadas, khepbaekaibaihacajcten ) -

AllcdreiMSS le«cn cinstimmig />rcOo*ara>cn (S 14 18) ich neiss es aber

n cht recht zu deuten.

1 APTt pbt jotyaW meder the absence o( absurdity m the mutual temie

non of the thincs sicmfied b> the wurtL. und verwcist auf cGe De^mition im Sokttya

ioxp<m («L Kane Bombay 1910 S. 8 obenl yafjrala lKtaip<na tcfjthardkc

l^adhahhaieh

* Nadi KiixJiCRS, Ind. Am Bd S 26»
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1 (Em Laut odcr cm AgErcgat \on Lautcn das) mit cmcm stummcn

Buchstabcn (^c^sehcn ist bezcichnct allcs Dar^%J8chcnl>egcndc) bjs zu dcni

stummcn Buchstabcn mit Emschluss «cincr scJbst

P I 1 71 C 2 1 I

Jiet ist m tl3 a it aufzuloscn Dcr sottd/ii crfolgt nach § 2 1 82 86

Den ersten drci Sutras Sakat s cntsprcchcn die namlichen in dcm Cmdra
Vj'akarana

2 (Em Konsonant) mit (dcm stummcn Laut) « (bezcichnct) den

homogenen ( Uvfll cinschliesslich seiner selbst)

P J 1 69 C J 1 2

Nadi 6 2 16 hcisst sya cm homogener Laut und ist infolgcdesscn gleidi

bedeutend mit dcm Plijmischen satartia Dem Wortlautc nach also gilt

die obige Regel (ur alle Laute die cmen homogenen Laut aufwasen In dcr

Tat aber wird der stumme Laut u nur an it c ( / und p angefugt daher im

Kom. tvasya varzasya

3

(Em Vokal) mit (folgcndcm) t (bereichnel) nur cmen so hngen

(d h. den Vokal seiner Quanutat)

P J 1 70 C 2 1 3

Diese und die folgende Regd schliessen em dass em nut t unver

bundener Vokal ausser Suffbeen Augmenten und Substituten zugleich die

entsprechenden langen plutierten und nasalierten Formal dessdben bezachnet

4

Em operativer (Vokal d h ein Vokal der ein Suffix oder Augment
ist bezachnet nur den Vokal seiner Quantitat) aussef wenn er mit (dem
stummen Laut) g versehen ist

Cf P 2 1 69

iSakat hat das Rinmi sche Sutra 2 1^ mit Rucksidit ai/f die Pan
bhasa (19) bhavyamanena saifarnanatn grahanat/i na verandert Da wird

dem Wort pratyaya sane etymologische Bedeutung angewiesen Vgl Kaiyala

dazu pratiyate vidhiyate iti yaugikasyalra pratyayasya graha tarn fit b/tat ah

Zu omuni atnu des Kom Der stumme Laut g hat zwei Funkttonen die

eine wird hier erwahnt die andere erst ui 2 1 100 Wird g einem operativcn

Vokal wie z B emem Suffix an^ugt so hat nach dieser Regel das wirkliclie

Substitut ebensoviel matras wre der slhamn z B nach 6 J 2 44 wird

lur das d von odes m substitmert, [54} wobei (g)« fur den unmittdbar

darauf folgenden Laut antntt Folgt also mi des nom oder des acc du auf

das anga eda so muss das Substitut ebenfalls zuei matras haben und mfolge

des«en tritt amu (und nicht ewa) fur adau (aus ada + au) an Folgt

dagegen ein kurzes a auf d wie m adatn (aus ada + am) so muss em kurzes

u fur den folgenden Laut substituiert werden mfolgedessen heisst der acc

sing mas amum *

5

(Buchstabcn oder Aggregate von Buchstabcn die in der Grammatik
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angefuhrt, aber m der gewohnlichen Sprache) nicht gebraucht {^\erdcn

heissen) stuxnme Buchstaben (if)

CfPJ329,CJ15,HIl37
In fuvepjn (= Wa vep) sind die Buchstaben t, u r und n it Dieses

Sutra vertntt die Regeln Paijim s i 3 2-9

6 Werm die Artikulationsstelle und die Tatigteit (des Mundes) glach

Sind, (heissen die Laute) homogen (.sva)

P i 1 9 , H i 1 17

MS P gibt fur dieses Sutra ausnahmstveise den ganzen, wie in Text

gedruckten Kommentar*—Die MSS lassen einstimmig den itsaTjamya hinter

sva aus. Der Ausfall ist nach SJ1165(=P53 36 Val) fretgestelU

Die Lesart ohne den vtsarjantya mag uohl die ursprQngliche sein well dadurch

das Sutra um emen Buchstaben kurzer isL Der Konsequenz halber habe ich

die voUere Schreibung beibehalten—Die Unterscheidung der *echs kurzen wn
den zwoK langen und plutierten a beruht darauf, das asya der kurzen

samvTta, dagegen das der langen vtvfta isi. Vgl P 5 4 68 —Nach dem
Herausgeber der BoTnba>-er Ausgabe des Prakriras. (S 4 Anra 1) bei«st

J7* ostheyar agrabhagah Es ist mif nicht bekannt, dass man srkian (odcr
sjkkttn

, Mundwinkel ‘
) als das asya N*on t» angegeben hat. was man sonst

annehmen mussle.—Was Ruj asya nennt, hcisst bo Sakat sthone dem pro
yetna Pan s entspncht aber bei Sakat. asya Vgl Cmtamam und Siddhdntak.
S. 4 (untcf tulydsyapfoyatnarp saiamam) tahddisthAutm obhyantara
piayoinai ca—Dicsc Regd feWt ganrlich bci Candra 1—Zu anukarene
Ausser in den Ableitungcn \'Dn klp und in doi W orten die den Laut / bez^ ch

nen, kommt ( nacli den indi«chcn Grammatikcm auch bci der Pfeekakmung

cincr Person w, die aus UnfahigJccit r auszu^prcchoi an dessen SidJe /

sagi. So sagt z B. one die Drahmanenfrau pttl, Itaka und /niltaka aiwtatt

/)i/r berw jtaka und pitftaka (MDlits Bd 1, S 19 Z. 16 f >

7 (Von den s'ei^icdaicn Substitutcn »ird da^jcnigp N'orgtzngcn ) das

(dem ur^prOngliclwi Laut) am nSchsten (stcht)

P I 1 50.11 7 4 120

Nacli dem Korn, kann die Vcrw3ndt«clafi auf der AnikulaUcnsUelk-

Quahtdl, Quantit5l und Bcdeutuni: benihm In wun trJra {55} rruu fflr

die boden i nach J 1 77 cm langcr Vofcsl tub‘tituicrt werden cs wi-d m
dKSem Fallc nach Mnvrrr Bcgcl das lanse I Rwihli. wri die nm Vofcak—

das Icurrc und das lance i— dai idoche haben. und kmer von den

Lbticen dem xtkantr n3htT l•cM als dit-w—Zu den Bewpickn ru (nerrjr-rrji

s-jL Ann. ru J 1 4 ~-riieni!yer-*re‘t ^ f’i iimgrr srriaicher Kachbr*nc

s-cn V dJretfffrpidJnM-d e scS5rs*e ».-•« den D Fraan. Das f-ite

nine Gh«J d-^ Krmrw tur~s r-n-it dwjcmr: ra-sku! nr Fom an wtLfr

» tH-Jn S. n tr-Tf Brttfcrrit*?-* des \tS.
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dem u:^pransM>cn Fcmminum ttas dre Bodcutung anbdangt am nSchstea

.ttht also wild fdr valmfi nidit toiWo substituicrt, sondem vSlmit>a (»

cm ^nlichcr Naclikomme des V.), das jenan noch nShcr stcht als das

mlaiila da bade den Abkdmmling bezodmea

S (Cine Operation die sich auf) ein Verwandtschaft (ausdriickendes)

Wort (bezieht tntl nur dann cm), wenn die Vcneandtschalt (in der Tat)

vorhanden ist

R 7 4 121

iticlMOa = Sohn d« Schwiegervaters Schwager , aber iroiM ri = Sohn

eincs Mannes der emem Scl^^iegcnrater ahnelt* Diese Regel \ermag ich

tv,eder bei Paij noch bei seinen Kom. nachzuweiscn. VgJ jedoch Ujjvala

dattas Kom zu Uo 1 45 satpbandhtiabdonnrit tatsadjiat pTati$edhaJi

H 7 4 21 gibt das Sutra nut dem Kom fast wortlich wieder—^Das Sutra

dient vraihrachcmlich nur daru den abgdcitcten Nominalstamm svaimi m
dem obenervrahnten Sinne zu rcditfcrtigen dessen Bildung sonst gewi<se

Schwiengkeiten bcreitet®

9 Die (Wortformen) auf ghat (=wO und (fott (=ali) (sind wie)

fahlworter (lsa/ri>:hya.l zu behandeln)

p J I 23 . H J 1 39

Zum Sudix gkalu Dem Suffix gkalu bei Sakat stcht bei Pajj vatu

gegenuber (P i 1 23) Dies smd beides Suifhe (Konsonant+ of), die

gewissen Pronomina angefugt werden wie z B. in yavat, tavat, kiyat, lyat

usw Da bei Pao das normale Suffix uoffti) {wie in den Bildungen yavat
taval) heisst so wird hinter ktm und tdam fur das t des Suffixes das Substitut

gft ly)® [56} vorgeschrieben um die Bildungen ktyat tyai zu ermoglichen

{P 5 2 40 41) Umgekdirt heissl bei Sakat das normale Sufdx in dtesem
Falle gfeaf(M) = tyai (wie m ktyat tyal 6 5 3 68) , infolgedessen schreibt

er 3 3 69 70 die Substitution von v fur g/i hinter elad usw (etavol) vor
Das Ergebnis ist genau dasselbe Warum Sakat die Andening vorgenommen
hat lasst sich vorlaufig nicht ermitteln—Bei^Candra wird der Terminus
samkhya mcht weiter definiert

Vgl Panbha$endul (Text) S 15 Z 9 svasuTosaitTsasyapaiyam tfy arika/ie

svaJunh usw Nach Ujjvaladatta (Uu- 1 45) ist bi'alura hier em nom. pr it'iuuro

nama kaktt tasyapatyam
6 Die Regel P 4 1 137 TajaSvasUTod yad wird durch 3ie Panbha^a (15)

iaw^atnukhyayOT mukhye karyascpppralyayah modifiziert und infoIged&Jsen wird das
Sufiix ya dem svt^ura nur dann angefugt wenn das Wort seme pnmare Bedeutung

hat diese wiederuin bedarf der m der PanUia^ selbst nidit ausgedrudeten Ergan
Sung cayotii nyayo na pTottpadfkakarye Aw?» tupatlam vist^yarthopasthapako;^

tt^iffarupaiii yalra tadjsapcdakarya tva (Panbha§endus Text S 15 Z 5—

6

TransJ S 88 und Anm. 1 S 89 und Anm. 1)

« Nach P 7 12 ebensosJCherlichauchbeiSakat obwohl tdi die.[56} Regel

bei ihm mdit nachweisen kanti vgl jedodi Pwknyas S 183 (untef Sutra 913/

ghttsya ty
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10 bahu und gona (werdoj) m (der Bedeutung) Ver=<hiedenheit

(Mannjgfaltigkeit) (wie Zahlworter behandelt)

P/I23 + Kas H / II 40

Der Zusatz bkede beruht auf der Angabe der Kasika (zu P I 1 23)

bahuganayoT vaipulye sainghe ca vmtamanayor tha gjahanain naslt
(
sam

khyavaanoT eva Vgl Cintam

11 (Die Wortform) adhyardha (wird) vor (dem Suffix) ka und m
Kompositum (me Zafilworter behandelt)

P i 1 23 Va 5 , H J 1 41

12 (Erne Wortform, die ein Kompositum ist dessen) erstes Glicd

ardha (ist und auf) dot (d h cm OrdnungszaWwort bildendes Suffix nus-

lautet wird me Zahlworter behanddt)
P J 1 23 Va 7 H 2 I 4Z

13 (Die Nachkommenschaft) von Enkel an (heisst) vjddha

P 4 2 162 . R tf 1 2

In der Grammatik des Candra «md die Termim vjddha und yuven niclit

dcfiniert vjddha entspncht ftm s gotro

14 Wcnn ein died in der aufsteigenden Lime Oder ein alterer Bnidcr
noch am Lcben ist (hei8«t die) nichi TPcibhche (Nachkommenschaft) son
Urcnkel an yuvan

P 4 1 163 + Va 7 und Bh H 6 1 3

vafjiiya ist jedcr Vorfahr, \<m dem Vatcr aufstci^md der die Ursachc
eigencn Davuns ist—Das cntsprcehcndc Sutra PSiijini s (4 I 163) lu

taijiiye >yta ist zwcidcutig wcU da der safjtpim unspczifiaicrt blcibt Der
Uicnkd ist cs erst der ubwhaupt yuian genannt werden kann. Die nchliRc

Ivonstruktion ist aus dem fcHgenden Ausrug aus dem Bhasya zu dem Sutra

crsiclitlich natp larky apatiam nabhisantbadhyote na tu pcutrapTabhjti

samanadhtkOTBnam apalyam
|
naiiatp ttjiiayale paulTaprabhju yad apatyam

jfi
j
kathatjt larht

|
pmtraprobkjlfr yad opalyam tli (MBhS.? Vol 2 S 263

Z 19 f ) Dicser nrU7runf:s%’ersuch ist oOcnkundig cm Kunstgriff Pni s

und bercugt noch cmmal des«cn BcmQhung die Unfchlbarkcit Hin. s au doku

menUeren Unscr'Crammaiikcr Ichnt ihn abund sTremfacht die &ichc mdem

cr £57} prapculradt au«dri3cklich hintufOgt—Der Singular salt nt auffallcnd

aber fQr den Sutrastil bocicfmcnd Er soH doch au'drucken wcnnftnrrs-on

den nm gcnannicn am L«*cn i‘t ^aiok wurdc bcdcutcn wcnn der vairsya

und do- bkMir bndt am Lcbcn smd Zu scfi ist al«o cn>fi/ffTCj»rtfi ru crginren.

Hema cbcnfalls /tfcri (d h sclt II 6 1 3) dcs Sutra bemht

auf V'7
0*^ erwahnten Pninisdicn Sutra—if44>a suu PToiris

(,l ,0 tOTS'crm.-.!-*!! al. G«rn«aU la ,arsa

25 (Dc in Sdtra 14 pdehne Boochming ist) fneg^tert wcnn cm
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an Alter und Wurdc libber stehender sapwda des Icbcndcn {Nachkommen

\om Urenkel an noch am Leben ist)

P 4. 1. 165 + Bh , H 6. 1. 4

Die ErUfining m dem Korn, von stham ist wemg klar Der Ausdruck

toyossihano stammt aus dem MBKl? her, wo Pat bei Gelegenhcit der ErUlar-

ung \on sthavtTOtafa (P 4 li 165) stch folgendermassen aussert * a>ha

kimmlham
\
ubhayato visible yatha syai

(
sihanalo

t ayastai ca Dies passt aucb gut 2U der hblichcn Bedeutung von sthavtra

bejahrt und wurdig- Man vcrgleichc den Gebrauch des Wortes (iw thera)

bei den Buddhisten Wenn Pan nur den Altersunterschicd hatte au^drucken

woHen, so hatte er einfach jyajasi oder ahnliches sagen konnen. SicherJich

1st der Ausdruck hier auch so 2u verstehen wie bei den alteren Grammatikcm

Warum der Korn sich so ausdradrt, sei dahingestellt,

16 (Die Bezcichnungen) yuvan und vjddha (sind freigcstellt), wenn

Tadel (resp) Verehmng (auszudmcken ist)

P 4 I 166. 167 « P 4 1 162 Va 2. 163 Va 3 . H 6 1 5

yuvavjddhom ist nom. smg und kutsSree ist lok sing eines Neut

Dvandva- Sakat gebraucht das Dvandva fast durchweg als sing neut

'

27 Em Eigenname^/wird bdiebig) du (genannt)

P2l73Vi5.C5. 2 26,H6 1 6

du entspneht dem vjddha bci PSij , das Sakat fur Pan 's gofro verwendet

(s Sfltra 13, 14 Amn )

28 tyad usw (hei<isen du)

PI174.C3228,H617
Zu beachten ist dass der Ubeigang von vibhd^a zu mtya im Text des

SQtra nicht ausdrucklich erwahnt wird. Es ist mir nicht klar^geworden
woraus dieselbe uberhaupt zu erschliessen ware

19 (Eine Wortfotm) von dessen Vokalen der erste a ai Oder au (ist,

heisst du)

PI, 173,cfC32 24,H618
20 (Erne Wortform, die) nur ala Ortsname (gebraucht wird £58j und

von deren Vokalen das erste) e Oder o (ist, heisst du) vor (den Suffixen)

c/ia {=tya) usw *

PIl75+Bh.H619
Vgl Anmerkung rum /olgenden SQtra

21 (Eine Wortform die) emen Ort in Osten (bezeichnet und von deren

Vokalen der este e Oder o ist, heis^ du vor den Suffixen f*<7 { = iyaj uw )

PI175 + Ka4,C3225,H6 1 10

Die Sutras 20 21 besagen fdgendes Em ostlicher Ortsnanje wird m

» Cf I 1 11 26 28 35 38f 59 71 81, usw usw
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gewissen Fallen als em du genanntes WcHt behandelt (21), aber auch seiche

anderen Ortsnamen die nur als Bezetchnungen von Orten auftreten (20) In

dieser Weise wird die Regel weder von Panuii » noch von semen Kommenta
toren noch endlich von anderen Grammatikem ausser Hetna formuliert Die

Regel bei Panini (i 1 75) lautet at pracatji dese, was der Verfasser der

Kasika so erklart en yasyacam adis tat piagdesabhidhane VTddha$at)i]>iar)t

bhaiati Dass Candra derselben Meinung ist geht deutJich aus dem Wort
laut seines Sutra (3 2 25) emdyacak pragaesat hervor pracam kann aber

auch erne andere Bedeutung haben namlich , nach der Meinung der ostlichen

Grammatiker , so z B P 3 1 90 , 4 18 4 1 17, 43 160 usw wo cs

von den Kommentatoren emstinunig in diesem Smne erklart wird Leider

gibt ims das MBhag kemen dirdcten Aufschluss daruber, wie Patanjali sich

zu dieser Sache verhalt Sein kurzes Bhasya uber das Sutra lautet at

pracatn dese satpke^v tit vaktavyam ‘ smpurikt saipuTtku
|
skaunagartki

|

<kaunagankett (MBha? Vol 1 S 190 Z 20 f ) Nach der Anstcht

Kaiyatas aber soil Pat die zuletztgenannte Auffassung bilhgen Er sagt

kunina ptaggrahanam acaryanirdesaTthatp vyakhyaiaiit
\

anydno* tu

pragg;rakanatri desavxsetanatjt vyakkyatam
|
bka$yakoTas iu kumda^sa tarr

astsrtyai Und Kaiyata hat offenbar Recht Denn die beispielweise geg€ben''n

Ortsnamen Sepura und Skonagara roussen solche Namen vertreten die viddha

heissen und denen zugleich die smpka SufBxe tkt tka angefugt werden konnen.

Nun aber konnen dicse Suffixe tkt tka techiush fltfk genannt, an Ortsnamen

wie Sepura und Skonagara nur dann treten wenn dieseim Gaoa A'asi enthalten

(P 4 2 116) Oder Dorfnamen der Bahika sind (117) Das erste ist nicht

der Fall also mussen sie Dorfnamen der Bahika sein Da aber das Land der

Bahika gar nicht im Osten li^ sondem den Teil Indiens bildet der heutzu

tage das Punjab heisst (s Nagojibhattas Pradipoddyota zum oben erwahnten

Sutra Pajjinis) so konnen die zwa Namen bdi Patanjali welche als Bei

spiele der Ortschaften auf die sich das Sutra bezieht dienen mu«sen keine

Namen von Orten im Osten sem Folglich kann nach der Ansicht Patanjali s

pracam nicht nut dese verbunden scin Die Sutras £59} Sakat s wollen nun

den beiden entgegengc«ctztcn Ansichtcn— der Ansicht Patanjali s und der der

Candra K3§ikakara— gcrecht werden Der Ictzten gibt er durch das 21

Sutra Ausdruck der ersten durch das vorangidiende Sutra Die durch das

Wort eia im 20 Sutra au*gedriickte Beschrankung kann auf der Bemerkung

der Ka4ika beruhen deSa Ut ktm
[
gomalyatii bhaia matsya gaumatah Das

Sutra 20 hat raeiner Anucht nacli lediglich den Zweek, die Mcr im MBha?
vorkommenden Bildungcn saipttrikt usw zu rechtfertigen

Die Varttikas 6 7 imd 8 zu P i 1 73 modifiziert durch das BRa^ya

golrantad lasomastaiad tty eta /yayak btiden ein Sutra im Absclinilt Cbcr

die Taddhitasumxe (S 2 4 2 = 11 5 1 12)

• Danintcr ist wTihl der Verfasser der KSiika zu scrstchea

4
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Das MS H fugt als Beispjel gonardiyo zwjschen bhutaH und chodou im

Korn zu Sutra 20 em, was vollkommen unzulassjg ist Denn das Beispiel als

pralyudaharana musste einen Ortsnamen aufluhren 1) der nicht ausschlies-

stich als Bezeichnung ernes Landes verwendct wrd 2) dem das Suffix cha

(:=iXya) cben ntcht angefugt werden kann 3) der kern Ortsname der

osUichen Volker jst Es ist oflenbar aus dem ICom zu 21 eingedningen

22 (Eine Wortform ) die eme Tatigkeit bezeichnet, (heisst) Wurzcl

{dhatu)

Cf P J 3 1 . H 3 3 3

Obwohl nach der obigen Definition jede Tatigkeit ausdruckende Wort

form dhatu heissen konnte, werden die halbprakntischen Verba wie

cnapayeli, voddhali usw aus dem Begnff dhatu ausgeschlos«en, genau wie im

Pajjim schen System (vgL Vartt 12 zu P J 3 1 und Bh5?ya daselbst)

23 (Die verschiedenen WurzeUormen) da und dha, mit Ausnahme der

mit (dem stummen Laut) b versehenen, (heissen) gftu

PI120.Cil4,H335
dan 1 K1 (ytKchalt) „gebai“, deti 3 KJ idoyote) „schutzen“,

dudah 3 K1 idadatt) , gebcn“, do 4 K1 (dyoh) .schneiden", diet

1 K1 {dhayali)
,
saugen “

, 3 K1 {dadhati) ’ setzen“

24 pTQ usw (gehoren) nicht (der Wurzel an), ausser wenn ein Suffix

(darauf) foigt

H 3 3 4

utsuka wind nach der Ansicht der mdischen Grammatiker von ut mit

dem Suffix sufea gebildet (S 3 3 113)

25 (pro usw ,) die sich auf cine (Wurzel) beziehen mit Ausschluss von

adhi und part wenn (sie) bedeutungslos (smd), su und ati, wenn Lob (aus

gedmckt wird) und att wenn Oberschreitung des Masses (ausgedruckt wird

heissen) Praposition (uposarga) und (stdien) vor (dem Verbum)
P I 4 58, 59 80 93 95 , H 3 1 1

pralaiTibho Nur nach upasargas wird vor dem Suffix a m {603 tabk

u cingeschoben , so pralambka. dagegen tfaUabha labka usw (cf P ? 1

67) —Wenn adhi, pan keine upasargas smd kormen sie nach dem Verbum
stehen, wie in agacchaty adhi oder agacchati pan

, hier ergibt sich der Sinn
hinauf, ringsum" auch sonst, z B aus dem Zusammenhang—su siktam
usw sufikta drflckt einen Tadd aus, wie es aus unserem Kommentar und
der Bemerkung der Siddhantak (p 125) susiktaiji kxt/i laiotra^

|
k$epo

'yam hervorgeht Es ist ^ber schwicnger zu sagen was su stklam eigentlich

bedeutet Es konnte wohl etnfach gut begossen * heis'Mm
, allem die Kom

mentatoren fugen immer atra dhStvorthali stiiyate hinzu, was nur heissen

« Ironisdi gcnieinl, im Deutschen daa hast du gut getan obwohl

die Fragepartikcl {ktm) befretndend wukt.
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kann hier wird die Bedeutung der Wurzel (rucht etwa die Au fuhning der

Handlung wie man erwarten wurde ) gepnesen Leider geben die alteren

Kommentatoren keinen Aufschluss daraber mwiefem der dhaivortka gepnesen

wird In der Siddhantak (p 135 Anm. 2) jedoch findet sich die folgende

Notiz su stklatn ili
]

sekagaiapu/yatvadyolakah suit t^tyapufya lakfte

tatlatkjiyakartuh putyalve gomya evaisa saiitjna su deutet die der Vollzie

bung des Begiessens zukommende Ehrwurdigkeit (oder geradeza das

Verdienst) an (wie z B des Begiessens eines haligen Baumes wie der

Tulasi) Nur m dem Falle dass wegen der Ehrwurdigkeit gewisser Hand
lungen die Ehrwurdigkeit des Vollzidiers der betreffenden Handlungen aus-

zudrucken ist, hat der Terminus (namlich karimspravacaniya) Gult gkeit

Dieser Ansicht nach konnte su stktam bhaiato geradezu heissen es i«t ve

dienstvoll dass du begossen hast

Die vier Worter adhi pan su und alt m der im Sutra gegebenen B“deu

tung heissen bei Panun kartnapratacamya Dieser Terminus hat den Zweek

dieselbea von den Kalegonen upasarga und gait auszuschJiessen c{ Kaiika

zu P i 4 Q3 galyupasoTgasampiabadhanattha koTtnapravacamyasaijt}

tidhiyalt Sakat kennt die Kategorie katmapioiacofityo rucht und scheidet

bloss die obengennanten Worter aus dem Begnff der upasatgas und It aus.—
Bei Candra nerden die upasargas nicht dehniert— Der odhikara prok vU

gilt fort bis i 1 SS mklusiv

26 (Wort/ormen die auf) doc (= -<r) cr» (- ») (auslauten die

Worter) urt usw Onomatopoetika (und die PraposiUonen m Verbmdung
mit Verben'®) heissen It

P I 44 60-62 C 2 2 25 26 H 3 1 2

Zu cvidocsadhaTm}at vgl MBhas zu P J 4 61 —

U

ist eine Verstum

mlung von PSnini s gati und entspneht diesem ganz genau v^ie schon Buiiier

iichtig erkannt hat Or u Occ 2 701 Anm. 1

{61} 27 (fi heissen in Verbmdung mit Verben ) kaitka wenn Regcl

usw ausgedrudrt wird c/um nenn Schmuckung ausgedruckt wird odes r^enn

mJit Mitteilung ‘ und anlar werm nicht Ergreifen (Inbesitznahroc) ausge-

dnickt rvird sat und asat wenn Hoch respdctiv Geringachtung ausgedruckt

wird

P I 4 63-65 70 60 Va 1 C 2 2 25 27 28 32 H 3 \ 3 5

Zu kanka Amarak. gibt kanka nut yalana und wieder tjtli i t

OnerJ und Oectdtnl 2, 6T t hat BOittza m s ner NoUz Cber d e Gran

matik dea Caka/^j-ana dieses Sutra fibetsetzt, Es hcisst dort " Upasargas

heis«n Ti wenn s e m t Sorrtna verbunden and Er glaubt TGl] also m den ft

upoictgaj ant Vorstufe der icarmaftototortyos ber Jtinjni wjeoeiiuerkennen. Das

i5t jcdoch em Intum. wie aus der Eriamening ru dem sxransehenden Sutra he*

s-orgeht.

i» Oder posjiiv gesact wenn Cbcrlesuia: ipcrarrurla} aussrdriKkl wird.
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”ErklirunB“, also kanka crklarende Rcgel" Darauf dcutct auch slhtn,

jnar^ada ,
lestc Regcl”, ..Regcf* ira Korn lun'^ karikakr stammt wahr-

schcmlich aus der Unterrichtssprache der Grammatiker und heisst „zur

Artnfca machen", also „eine Rcgel oder eine Erlauterung m der Form emcr

karikd fasscn' . denn wie soli es ,.durch cme kankd erkl5ren“ heisscn, wie

BbHTLlNCK in 'cmem Worterbuch angibt ’ Unter ddi versteht der Kom.

(Anstrengung) Sollte da nicht yatana („Qual Pein", also karika =

„ CJefangemchaft “ entsprechend dem karya im Kauliliya), zu Icsen sem’

Es ist mdcsscn kaum anzunehmen dass koTtkakr je im Smne von etwa

’ Gefangenschaft machen“ gebraucht wird Im Sutra steht ddt und der

Kom. musste eben eine z\\eite Bedeutung angefaen—Wegen kartu vgl

Vopadeva, Grammatik 8 21

28 kerne und mams (heissen U), wenn das Stillen des Verlangens

auegedrudet wird

PI4 66. C 2 2 29, H J1 6

29 Die Indeklinabilen astam und puras (heissen /»)

.

PJ4 67. 68.C22 30.H5 17
30 aeeha (m Verbindung nut Verben) der Bewegung und vod (heisst

U)

P 1 4 69.

C

2, 2 3l,H318
ccc/iffgatya =-herangekommen setend , acchavTojya => d s , occhodya

- eingeladen habend Hier ist zu erwahnen. da's accha vod im Smne von
drd/ia neu ist accha vad hei«st sonst heranrulen begnissen bewilltommen,
emladen

31 tiTas (m Verbindung mit Verben heisst U), uenn em Dazwischen
treten ausgedruckt wird

PI4 71C2233H319
32 (Wenn ttras) mit kr (veibunden ist, ist die Bezeichnung U) frei

gestellL

PI4 72,C2 2 34.H3110
{62'} 33 (Wenn die Indeklinabilen) nianosi nrasj upaje, anvS}^.

madhye pade und nivacme (mit kf verbunden sind, i«t die Bezeichnung (t

freigestellt)

P i 4 73 75. 76 C 2 2 35, 37 H 3 I 11, 12

Zu bemerken ist, dass sdbst das wichtige Wort anatyadhane in dem
Sutra ^eggdassen ist , es wird dem Kom. uberlas«en es zu erganzen Bei
Hema (3 1 11) lautet die Regel nditiger

BUhler gibt zweifelnd sthttt nnt Gesdialt* wieder (Or u Oec. 2 698)
Der Zweifel ist berediUgL Nadi COolebrooke. Grammar 124 soli es m die^oi
Zusammenhang , determination' heissen {Pet W s. v) Weder das MBhas noch
cue Ka$ika erklart die Ausdrucke naher
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34 (Wenn der upasarga) adht zum Ausdruck der Herrschaft (mit kj

verbunden jst ist die Bezeichnung h nicht notwendig)

P 2 4 97 9S H 3 1 13

Dje fnandukaplutt artige anuvTllt von upasarga wird durch Aen Um'tand

notwendig gemacht da's adhx m diesem Sinne eigentlich iseder gati nowh

upasarga sondem em karmapravacantya (P i 4 97) ist welche Jetrte

Kate^ne sich bei sakat nicht findet

35 (Die Bezeichnung U ist freigestelit fur) saksat usw (vvenn sie

die Bedeutung von den auf cut I— t) auslaatenAen Wortformen haben) ohne

'’aber das Suffix) ct;i ([— U sdb^ zu toben)

P / 4 74 + Va I C 3 2 36 H 3 I 14

Wenn die Worte auf ci» au<geheh so heissen sie gait (§ J 1 26) und

mussen a!s solche ein mlyasamasa mit kr usw bilden

35 Aasle und paytau (heiscen m Vefbindting mit /:/•) stets (It) «enn
das Sichaneignen gemeint ist

P 7 4 77 C 2 2 38 H 3 1 15

37 (Die Bezeichung It i«t freigestelit fur) jirtka und upantfad wenn
\hnlichkeit gemeint ist

P J 4 79 C 3 2 40 H 3 1 37

38 (In Verbindung mit Verben heisst) p^adhtam itt) wenn Fes«elung

ausgedruckt wird

P 1 4 78 C 2 2 39 H 3 1 16

39 avyaya (heissen die auf die Suflixe) las vat und nam («em)
(ausgehcnden Wortformen audt diejcnigcn i^clchc auf die Reihe \on

Sufiixen) fos» mit Ausnahme von dhan (=<fAo) (ausgchen) am (in pen

phrasUschen Perf ) (die Absolutiva auf) ktia ( tia) und ctn {die Infi

nilu'C auf) turn (die) It (genannten Worter ferner diejenigen wdehe) den

mit Flexionscndungen (\crschcnen Oder den auf die Suffix Rcihc) ptasu

fau'gehcndcn Wortem) ahncln (und die Wortgruppe) sier usw

P 1 1 37-40 H I i 30 36

Der Umfang des Terminus avyaya ba Paqini und Sakat >st ganz genau

dcrselba Nur ist die Aufzahlung imd Einteilung b« diesem elwas anders

•il« bei scinem Vorgangcr So ha««cn bet Pan ct>a^a die folgcndcn Kate-

gonen \T3n orten 1 star usw und die Partikdn {tupala) (P J 1 37)

2 d c auf em taddhito £63} SulTct ausgehcnden orte wxnn ‘ c nicl t nut

alien Ivasuscndimgcn \crschcn werden konnen (P J 1 38) 3 demit antra

iff-Suffix Rcbildelcn tNortc -ttenn *ic auf m odtr anem Dphthong au gchen

(P J 1 39) 4 die Absolutiva auf ktia (—ita) und die InfmiU^-c auf

tosum ( ~ tos) und kasun ( - <a> (P J I 40) und cndlich 5 d c evyayi

bkato (P J 1 41) Tunachsi fallen far tinserc Grammatik n3turgcn55«5

die \*odischcn InfiiuUve (P 3 4 16 17) auf tos und as (Kat^jone 3i und

4a
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djc cbcnfalts \edisdien InfmJtiv Dative luf DjphUiongc wie ;7tas<r ptbadh^at

usw (Kategonc 3) ,v,cg Voa den abngen entsprcchen der 1 Kalegoric bci

Sdkat svoT ua\v ti und swiabko , der 2 Kategone adharilost plasvabha

ttts (in piUtmiilalak) tat und am (in uceastamam) der 3 I^ategone am

(m dayamcahe s MBha? Vol 1 S 96 Z 19 f ), am (m pnriambhojam)

und turn der 4 ICatcgone iva Dem Sutra P i 1 41 sdiancn die Sutras

S 2 1 4 6 ni entsprcchen. Die in P J 1 35 erwahnten taddhita Sufib-e

{taddkitas casarvavtbkakUb) aus‘«r val und las hat 6akat an einer Stellc

(£ 3 4 4 64) ausammengcstellt, so dass cr den pratyahara plasu bildcn

konnte Der Vers sadjsam usw stammt aus dem MBha? ru P J 1 38 —
Bei Candra wird aayaya mcht defmicrt-

40 ght (heissen die Wortformen auf) t und u mit ausnahmc von snkht

und von pati wenn dieses mcht (Ghed ernes) Dvandva i®L

Pi4 7,C52 50 Sl

In einem Dvandva gcht ein gAi Nonunalstamm voran (S 2 1 119)

daher patisutau und patisakkayau iweil palt ght ist dagegen suta bean sakht

mcht Der upramedha hat mit der Fle.xion des pati am Endc cincs

Kompositums oder anders gesagt m bezug auf die Frage, ob erne

Regel die fur den NonunaUtamm Palt gilt ebenfalls fur onen auf patt

auslautenden Nominalstamm gelten sollte g&r nichts zu tun Daruber

gibt die Panbhasa (31) Aufschluss grahanavata prottpadikeita tadatUavt

dhtT nasU welche nach der l^elhom schen Dbersetzung (S 160) heisst That

which cannot possibly be anything but a Pratipadika does (contrary to P J

1 72) not denote that which ends with it (but it denotes only itself) wobei

allerdings die Guftigkeit der Panbha^a radit nur fur ein Sutra m dem ein

Suffix gdehrt wird (wie dort ata evayam pratyayaindhivi^aya eva Panbh
Text S 29 Z 16) sondem auch fur sarttfna Sutras vorausge«etrt werden
muss

42 Ein operatives (Element heisst) Suffix (pratyaya) (wenn es «ich)

mcht auf etwas (bezieht was) im Genetiv (gdehrt wird)

P311 J149 HJl 38
Das im Genetiv gdehrte bezeichnet dasjenige an dessen Stelle

Etwas treten soli also den sthanm und das operative Element heisst m diesem
Falle pratyaya Wenn em pratyaya einem Element angefugt werden soli so
wird das Element gewohnlich im AWativ aber niemals im Genetiv
angefuhrt Un'ser Sutra £64} besagt also im Gninde genommen dasselbe wie
das Panimsche Sutra $astht sthaneyoga {P 1 1 49)

4^ (Die Suffixe von) tc (2 1 135) 1ms aya [4 1 1) (heissen) taddhita
P 4 1 76 H5 1 1

43 (Die Suffixe von) gkya {4 3 60) (bis zum Ende des Werkes)
rait Ausschlusa der verbalen Flexiwisendungen (heissoi) kft

P 3 1 93 n 6 I I
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44 (Em Suffix \pTatyayo] mrd) nachgesetzt

P 3 1 2 H 7 4 118

45 Was m zum stumman Laut hat folgt auf den letzten Voka] {des*

sen dem das operative EJement angefugt wird)

P i 1 47 C 2 1 14

Die Kommentatoren erUaren acah nut acam da bei Namen von Klassen

oQer Arten der Singular fur den Plural eintreten kann (;olav ekavaca»am)

Cf Praknyas. S 52 Anm 1 tntd aco ntyad tti sutre aca tty ekavccanatn

jatav eva
\
ntrdkarone

46 (Wenn zwei Regain, die gleiche Kraft haben und von denen jede

auch noch anderswo eintreten kormte,) m IConfiikt (geraten dadurch dass

«ie sich in einem Falle beide darbiden so tntt die m der Reihenfolge der

Sutras spater gelehrte ein**)

P 2 4 2 Ci I 16 H 7 4 119

Zu den Beispielen im Kom Nach ^ Z 1 157 muss u an die Stelle des

rt (sf) treten. das fur arttautendes s substituiert ist, nenn ir die Media

Oder die Nasale folgen nach 158 aber muss (d. i Elision) fur das auf

den Pronommalstamm sri, folgende n eintreten wenn ein Konsonant folgt.

Fur ffa/t kasalt und &sh dkavalt werdcn sich beide Regeln darbieten dahe/

der ttprait^edha —spardha (m.) als Substantiv ist (nach dem P W) sonst

gar rucht bdegt.

47 (Wenn cine Substitution) an Stelfe cines un (3emUv (ausgedrOck

ten Elements gelehrt rvird so beisst dies dass das Substitut an die Stdh)
des letzten Lautes (dessclben zu trctcn hat)

P J 1 52 C Z I 10 H 7 4 106

Das Bcispiel napo co hrastal^ •* die KQrze (tntt ein fur den Auslaut)

cincs auf emen Vokal (auslautcndcn) Neutrums iUu«tncrt die zv.6x Funk
tioncn des Gcnclivs die auscinander gchahen wcrden mussen Der erste

<3cncti\ vapch falJt untcr un«ctc Rcgd dagegcn ist der zweilc Gcnetiv acah

em Attnbut son napc^ und fallt dafxr unter 1 1 5o Dartacii

heisst napo cah £65J nicht etwa ,an die Stelle cincs rwutrali-n Substaniivs

welches cm Vokal ist sondem an dc Stelle ernes auf eincn Vokal auslautcn

den neutralcn Sub«tanuvs

4S (Wenn cine Substitution fur etwas gdehrl wird > was auf cm
Anderes wdehes im Abbti\ stdit. (fofgt so bctssl dies dass das SubsiiUil

an dtc Stelle) des crstei (Lautes des fePpstdat Elements tntt)

p J 1 S* az 1 9 H 7 4 KM

»* Filr etne kbre Dantrilunj der bfcujo vtL KreruoRN pari

yiisendjitckhara (Trandajon) S.Z®</
»• S. Z 2. I = P t 2- 47
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Wenn gelehrt wird, dass 5 an die Stelle von ap tntt, wenn dieses auf dvt,

onlcr usw \m Kompositum folgt (6 2 2 13S), so tritt nach unserer Regcl

das 1 nicht an die Stelle des letztcn Lautes (/>) der Gruppe (wie nach 1 1

47 zu erwarten), sondern an die StdJe des ersten Lautes (a)

49 (Em Substitut.) das s zum stummen Laut hat, (und eins das aus

mchr als einem) Laut (be«teht und) kein « zum stummen Laut hat, tntt an

die Stelle des Ganzen

P J 1 53, 55 , C J 1 11 12

Dass der Smn des Sutra dies sein muss, wird niemand bezweifeln Wic

er aber aus dm vier Silben des Sutra hdrauskommen soli ist mir dunkel

geblidien al (als Plur gedacht) steht scheinbar fur onekal ’ Man hatte

ferner crwartet. dass eine Andeutung der Tatsache, dass das Substitut an die

Stelle eben des Ganzen und nicht ernes Teiles tntt, in dem Wortlaut 3es Sutra

1 aum entbehrt werden konnte Der Korn ver«agt voUstandig

it <= r) ist ein ekSl und hat i zum stummen Laut , es tntt mfoJgedes

fur das Ganze (;)<is und ($)as ein , {s)Sm ist an^at und hat femer

kein n zum stummen Laut . es tntt daher ebenfaUs far das ganze am an
(>0es 1st anekal, hat aber » zum stummm Laut , es tntt infol^essen nur

fur den letzten Laut m jara em , anla ist ebenfalls onekal hat aber kein «

\zum stummen Laut, es wird daher fur das ganze jho substituiert

50 (Das Substitut ist zu behanddn) wie das Ursprungliche wenn (die

bctreffende Operation) nicht voti den lautlichen (Bestandteilen des Ursprun

ghchen) abhangtg (ist)« *
,

P1156 + V24,Hr4l09
Der Begnff asraya in diesem Zusammenhang stammt aus einem Varttika

Katjayana’s (P I 1 56 Va 4) her saty asraye vidhir 15 (0/1 , vgl auch

das Bhasya (Vol 1, S 133, Z 13 f) tdom lorkt piayojanam utlarapada

hpo yatha vijiiSyeta
1
alam asrayate ’lasrayah

\
alaSrayo vtdhtr alvidhtr Ut,

und dazu Kaiyata alasrayo yosyeli
|
alasrayo vtdktr olvtdhtk

{
aldsrayalvad

tid/iir eval xty ucyaia tti gatarthatvad aprayoga eva ullarapadasya lopah

Er gilt dann fur die Fofgezeit a/sem unentbehrircherBe (66} standteil dicscr

ParihKriya So die Kssika (zu P J 1 56) s//icnirod adeio hkavau sthan

ySsrayesu larye^ii analSirayesu |
sthanyalasraioni karySnt voTjayitva

, Hem
hat es m die Regel nicht aufgenommen aber un Kom venvendet Sdeiah

ndeswa syat
j
no cet sthonivarnaSTayom karyam (H r 4 109)

(Das durch das) FoJgende (bedingte SubsUtut) fur einen VbkaJ

('ethait sich m bezug auf eme R^cl. die einen ihm) vorangdienden (Laut

betnfft, V. 1Q der ursprungliche Laut) ausser (m einer Regel wo es sich handelt

I um die Substitution \on Elision durch) fcii 2 (urn die Substitution der)

“ In der CSndra-Grammalik ftWen tfaese und die folgemien PanbhSias
eiazhdL
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'Weim (em Sufiix durch) Hue (schwindet, so tntt die Operation an

dem vorangehenden Element, die durdi das ge'^chwundene Suflis bedmgt ist,

nur m Bezug auf) i, u respectiv x (fur y, v respectiv r und m) emd (acc

sing neut) (fur etad ein sonst aher nicht)

P 2 1 63, 2 4 34 Va 1 . H 7 4 112

Dass das tk korya dasselbe wie das sartityrasorana ist, geht aus dem f'*!

genden hervor sluctgejiad iti mya>jmt parasya Huci satyarit yana tk elcdai

enad tti dvayam eva bhavaRti usw (Praknyas S 253, Anm. 2) Demnacli

illustrieren die Beispiele veveddht, soiavttt jafigfkttt die Substitution \on t

u respektiv r (m den Stammen des Frequentativums vevidk iosu respektiv

jangjh) fur y, i» und r (in vyadh, ivt und gralt), trotzdem dass fur den

Intensivcharakter ya Hitc eingetreten ist—Die Ausnalime fur otad beruht auf

einem Varttika (P 2 4 34 Va 1) enad tit napumsakavacane Zunadist

ergibt sich jm acc sing neut etadam. Nach dem Abfall des am durch slue

(S 22 5 =P71 ^ svamOT napunisakat zu ergSnzen /«*) konnte das

fur etad und idem gdchrte ena (6 2 2 203 = P 2 4 34) gar nicht

eintreten, v,eil mit dem Schwund durch Hue auch das durch das SulTis inBczug

auf den Stamm bcdingtc aufgchoben wird, gerade wie bci tad das im nom
sing, zu substJtuiercnde so (P 7 2 106) nur in ma«k und fern

, aber nicht

im neut zur Erscheinung koinmt*«

53 Was f zum stummen taut hat, (wird) an den Anfang (angefOgt)

P 2 1 46. C 2 I 13

54 Was k aim stummen Laut hat (vnrd) an das Ende (angefilgt)

P 2 1 4G . C 2 1 13

t68) Hema hat die stummen Lautc f und k aufgcgeben Z B dem
Sakataj-unasdicn Sutra nalj ii jak (S 2 1 147 = P S3 31) cntspnciit

bci Ilcma (2 3 19) nah ii «c (Comm, paduntaslhas^a nasya ie pafe ilc

la syat
)
bhaiinie Hirab usw ). und dnah sal} t%o icah bei diesem (11 2 3

18) cntspricht dnas tat so ' Seah (&. 2 I 146) — Zur Tresmung dcr Sutras
B3 und 34 s. Kom

^55 (^^as als) nShcre Bestimmung (emes zu spezifujercnd"n dicnt
bczekJmei den Au*!aul des Aftgregats)

P 2 1 72 , II 7 4 13

Das un<ernn SQtra cilsprrchcnde Sutra ba Paomi (2 1 72) ist ohne
d c \'arttik3s 3 und 4 K5tj ij-anas Kcraderu unmOglich Die Wirtukas v-cr.

lanttm den Aus^eWus dcr Fullc, wo es sich um Komposita und SufTix lundcli

nut Au*n.ihme der;f?uc«i PiJIe wetn ttfi/Su/TK mr'hnt wird odcr «-o h-i

dcr Formulierung d« Sdtra rmr CudKiabcn gebraucht werden. Indcm <Jk3t

•• tnrSJrif (*e) maJ estlefay^k Tati
diTU (rbm<Ul e^r fx-rdstf »w t* pks!i*’Ikiri

|

H* 7 1 23} uf <r»» Ikpicirc '/i pfe'yoxelahonam ika
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den Wortlaut des Sutra m dgr Weise andert, dass er das den Auslaut bildende

Element rind das, dessen Ausfaut dieses bildet, als im Verhaltnis von itsescra

zu vise^ya stehend fa^st, glaubt ^ die rAenens-ahnten \^rttikas Ka^-ayana s

entbehren zu konnen. ‘Wie weit es ihm dies gdungen ist, 1 1 frejich sehr

fraglich- Denn m emem Sutra wie srt^adtbh A (6. 21 33 = P 2 1 24)

IKomm dvttt^anlotn sribantaijt Sntadtbhik subantah sainasicte] mochte

man fragen warum hier suta egentlich kein riie'ana von (dera r«ej>fl5c

vmdoyc) sup (zu erganzen aus dem adhtkcfi Sutiz) ist und warum cs als

seiches nicht zugleich den Au^ang ernes Kompleircs wie paramasrtta bezeiJi

nenkann. DasselbegQt ^on dem im MBha« (Vol 1 S 183 Z 20) erwahn

ten Falle nadadibhyah phak (V 4 I 99) dem bci Sahaf (2 4 32} nedr

dibhyah pkan entspneht Man beachte, da^ dic«e Frage nidit durch S. I

1 59 berQhrt wird Denn dort handdt cs sich ledighch danim, was die m
emcm Sutra angegriienen SuQLcc (wie z B su/i pedant 5 2 1 62 tind f&ffhy

oyatnat S 2 1 34) und nicht pralipadika oder Teilc von denseibcn

bezelchnen

56 (Die im) Ablativ (angegebene Bcstiminung muss unmiitclbar) \vr

(dem J^jerifinerten stchen)

P2167CiI8H74lW
37 Nicht («o darf die im) tc4aUt (angegebene Besummung vot den

Spenfizicrten stchen sondem sic stcht hintcr dcmsclbcn ) au'gcncmmen m
(den Regdn) ghja (d h ghan |/ 3 60J) usw

P2i66CJl7n74 105

agh)adifu Die Bcschrankung bcridit sicb auf dw in 4 3 60 ff gdehttoi

Sufftni So z B in yvnah stTyiniryupt (4 4 10) basst sommtyupe lUdil

rcr den PraposiUoncn seir usw soodem im (Jcgntol neeh denseibcn Al«o

hcisst das Sutra an ytwi hinter sam m n und upa (tirtcn gcRissk. SulTjce)

N-gl PraJuis-asw £60} S. 392 Nr IOd5 — Zu fmarest u'^^ Dies ist das

bekannte DcisoicI lur die Regd In \«bndung mit cincm Vcibun m der

Bedeutung sich ermnem stcht das erste Futurum <(() un die hnter den
Heute gclcgcnc N ergangenhot zu bczcichncn s. lu P 2 2 112

Bcidc Handschnften B und H (P fallt naturlich aus) k«<n rerrs^cn-ef- was
ohne siTJtfTcs zu wbcs.'cm isL

3S (Die nahcTC Bc*Uinmupg des in Loiuiiiv gclc’mm S'xzifujcrtcn

bcwichnct das) An^anzs(-c*crient) dc«en (d h des Spiri'Uxnen)

P 7 1 72 \’3 29 H r 4 114

3® (All Atlnbutc betcchncn) on SuTfe und fye/ (d i die J-e~v'ira

bildendcn SuFcie ncnn die au( *e at.sjeh'-'Micn ortforrvm dm gsmen
Kon*wt-n' unjrgrcrdnrt (sind. denjn fcn LaJtfco~n.fs vtldxr) nut

de p^ek ti snl-nr (d i dan-l anf-ngt wc^an das mnl)
p 7 4 13 N'i. 7 6 1 13 Bh. 11 7 4 115 IIS.
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Wegen matTbhogmah vg! Va 1 zu P 5 4 11 und wegen nyak$yat vgl

die Panbh (26) stupratyaye canuPasarwii: uftd MB)^ Vol 3, S 20,

Z 15—23—^Die Verwandlung von n m n nach r und $ fmdet dann state

>Aenn die betreffenden Laute in einem und demselben Pada stehen (P S 4

1) Nun heisst ein Pada das, vras auf die Kasusendungen Oder die Personal

endungen ausgeht {& 1 1 62 = ? i. 4 14). Nach unserer Panbh

lieisst in sun padain (S J 1 62) Pada d:^ dem das Suffix angefugt wird

nebst dem Suffix In inatTbhogmak wird s (nom sing) {mdtT + bhoga)

angefugt, also heisst der game Komplex [ (matf + bhoga) + xna\ + s

Pada-

60 (Em m cmem Sutra aufgefuhrles) Suffix bezeichnet so’^ohl die

Wortform, der das betreffende Suffix angefugt wird als) auch diese nebst

den h (genannten Worten) und den in einer Kasusverbindutig steliendcn

Nomina

P 1 4 13 Va 9 , H 7 4 117

Dieses Siitra ist idcnlisch mit der Panbh (28) kTdgrahane gaUkara

kaptirvasySpi grahanam — ‘bhasntamhula (adj) = in die Asche geopfert, &.

V a ein unnfitzes Werk voHbracht (Boht Worterb ).

$I <Einc nlhcre B«sttmmartg des swbum /inhum *ci es, da<s sie

ausgedrfidct Oder nur implicite \’CTstanden ist) nebst (dem ausgedmekten

Oder impbcitc \crstandcncn) verbum fmitum (heisst) Satz (tafcyu)

P 2 1 1 va 9. 10 , H 2 1 26

Die Bczeichnung vakya wird am Gebrauch der cnUitischcn [70} Prono

mma (tes, aas. td und S 7 2 191, 193) und der Plutierung des Auslautcs

(S 2 3 17, 27) illuslncTt — ObncW die Lcsort ion II <!ehr mangelhaft

I'l, la«st das cfl hintcr gratrant die nehtige Lesart mil Sichcihcit crfccnncn

Die Bcispiclc fur Plulicning beruhen auf Konjeklur, dodi macht an Vcrglcich

mt der lOTi'ika zu P S 2 10-1 die U<ung ganz sichcr Indctn llema {1

I 36) das tak^a als savidefaram dkhydtam (..an Ntrbum ftmtum nebst den
diftcs nhhcT bcstimmcnden Worten ) dcfinicn schlicsst cr sich naher som-oI J

an den Sinn als den Worllaut des Dtitsya an (Bd. I, S 367, 2 15) apata
uka akh)Cia>!\ sande^cnam ity rt'O

j
sortam hy etam (sal, karaka

und torcta und tcroitaii/fwiol itn>at ife^oncni

62 (Was auf) anc Kasus Oder PersonaJendung (.lU'Rcht. hei<^st) Wprt
{pada}

P 1 A U.n 2 1 20

Nach (kr Panb’tisTi (23) p’at^ayegTehcnf iCsmSl *a ti>Uc3 tedoda
ftJer jci>‘o trokancm kann suptxit n dit die Sxiffixe sttp und tin smekm mu-'s

fine Wcntffim die euf dte SuPixe tup und tin cufgeht brmdmcn Auf

>» lis iv* fin Si.""*. Fa’l l»t stn j\-pn mjjarJ

n dis *^£^1 r»» cm Jr»f t'*- !>« ti)' un tt d-e l*»nbh

»rS) f* taka P'it fk
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unsere Regel findet aber die Panbhasa C27 — P / 4 14 Va 1) Anwcn
dung sarfijUavidhau Prat^a^agiahane (adcnlagrahnarp ndstt, nelche nach der

Kielhom'schen Obo^etzung heisst An aflix. when cmpJo>'ed in a rule, nb ch

teaches the meaning of a technical temi docs not denote a word form endng
wiUi the aflix 6akat liat die^Panblusi taUachhch aufgenommen (sidie das

Buhlersche MSS unter den Panbhjsas) Er macht sich hier al-so einer

Ungenauigkeit schuldig Das Kitra Hema’s (J 1 20) tadantom padam

^ird der Paribha^a gerecht

65 (Eine auf) n (au'lautcnde Wonferjn’* bejsst) \-or (den \crschic

denen DenommaUvsufiixcn) kya { — ya) Wort {pada)

Pi 4 15. II 1 1 22

In sdnuhiya fallt das n nicht aus. ntil das danuffolgendc SufTct nicht

kya sondem j><»i (cf P 5 1 124) hctt.t.— Zu many a Nach der Regel

samajanifadariipad tnantidui^hoTtityuih (S 4 4 70 = P 5 3 90) trUt

das SufTuc kyap an 7mm Doch falft das n dcs Stammauslautes dastir nicht

ab well der Stamm nicht auf sun au'gcht

64 (Vor cincm SufTix), vvdehes tm «tummes 4 hat und v-or eincm mit

bc/icbigem Konsonanten ausscr y fanlaarcndcn Su/Tut hcisst das Voraus
gehende pada. /cdoch) nicht (nan a etnc) 7Vu«c} f«t)

Pi 4 IG, 18. H I I 21
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poda aufzuheben, die ihnen nach 6 J 1 50, 52 (“P 1 1 62, 63)

zukommt, da sonst m den angefuhrten Beispielen der Reihe nach vtsarjaniya

fur r, fakultative Elision des t» (der sogenannte sakalyaprattsedha)
, 4 fur /•,

I fur h und endhch Elision des n einlreten warden Alle diese Lautverande-

rungen werden fur das Ende des pada gdehrt Es bleibt zu erklaren wie gtr

usw in ParamagiTau usw die Bezeidinung pada zukommt Ein Kompositum

ist m seiner aufgelosten Form mit Kasusendungen versehen Bei der Kompo-

'ition aber wird fur diese luk substituierL Eine solche Wortfonn wird dann

zu einem (naltpadika und cs koanen ihr neue Endungen angefugt werden

Eine fiektierte Form von rajapuru^ia kommt auf folgende Weise zustande

Tajitah puTU5a+ (Endung) = [rdjm-Y {luk) + purusa + + (neue

Endung) = rajapuru^a + (Endung) Die Endung tntt stets an das ganze

pTdlipadika rajapuru^a und mcht an puTu$a allem an, Wenn z B Kaiyaja

den Fall bespncht, ob in paramavaca, da ein vokalisch anlautendes Suffix

folgt, das vorausgehende vac ein bha (also kem pada) heissen konnte, sagt

er ausdruckJich, dass die Endung a an Komplex paramavac und niclit

an den Teil vSc tntt paratnavacett
|
samasartha ya vtbhaktilt krta tom

l5U/»o d/iflfv (P 2 4 71) ifi Nagojibhatta) pratyayalakfo^endsutya

padatvambandhanant kutvadtm pTopnuvonti
\
bhosQtjxjfla tu yasmad yo;Sdi

tidhir tU satnudayasyaiva tia tv avayavasya (Bha$yapradlpa zu P J 1.

63) Demnach steht m unserem Beispid die Sache so paramo + (luk) +
gu + (luk) + au Die Substitution des luk hmter gtr wurde die Bezeichnung
pada ffir gir ebensowemg aufheben wie fur ra/ari m rajapuru^a"^ dean

[72} nut der Substitution des luk werden nur solche Operationen aufgehoben

die beim Vorhandensem des Sutfixes m Bezug auf das o»ga vorgenommen
werden mQssten.— Dieses Sutra bcruht auf einem Varttika Kalyayana’s
(P 1 1 63 Va. 6) Ich muss ^tehen, dass mir das Blfisya dazu mcht m
seincm pnzen Umfang War groorden ist Das Ergdims scheint nur abcr
som Verfasser der Siddhantak (S 99) folgendcmassen kurz zusammengefast
zu sein onlmvartxmm uhhakUm asnlya piirvapadasynoUaTakhattdoiyapi

padasamji\ayam prdpidyam
1
uttorapadatve capadSdtvtdhau prati^edhah

6 zu P I 1 63] 1
ih pratyayalakyanam na

| aPadSdivtdkau kwi
j

ifadktsecau
)
iha ^atvannedhe kartavye padottam asty cva

|
tu na~^

Dcm Zusatz ifto falvanifcdke usw . wcldier aus dem MBha§ (Vol 1, S 16G

Z 12—14) stammt, wird das Sutra Hcma’s (2 1 25) tjUyanto 'sa^e

iKomm asaye sasya tu fotie padam ««! gcrecht, was zugleich zeigt, dass

Als pada wirft ra;arr das auslautcnde n ab
** In dem Kommenlar daxu ha&St «s putiapadasyettu

\
anyatha rajapuniio

ityodau natapakultSdikam yalhSsatpbhaiam na syocf tu bharah
j]

u!taia

Padattt cttt II ultojapcdena ultcnapadam veyatt
\
uUarapadaaya f^aite pada

tyapadtit kariax-yt ptaiyayalakranatp rut bhaiatlty aitkah
|
tlma sudhiyau tudkoa

Uy otTintartarttiupa padaliat pakft faialaprasania fly SiankS perusIS
j
uktarUyS

ptatyayalakfonaKtitdliSt,
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Hema. gelegentlich uber die Angaben bej gakat hinausgegangen ist, und dass
er selbstandig aus alteren Quellen geschopft hat

66 Einer auf / oder s (audautenden Wbrtform kommt vor einem Suffix)

m der Bedeutung von mat (die Bereichnung pada nicht zu)
*

P J 4 19 , H i 1 23

67 maniis nabhas und attgtras (kommt) vor (dem Suffixe) vat (die

Bezeichnung pada nicht ru)

Pi 4 18 W 3 H 2 1 24

Sakat hat hiermit die Paijim’sche Kategone bha (P 1 4 18 20) ab*

geschafft, worm ihm Hema gefolgt ist (H 2 1 23 24)

68 a i und « konnen m der Pause nasaliert werden, (jedoch) mdit

die (S, I fi) welche mit den stummen Buch«taben g veiadien sind, sowie

(der Auslaut von) ca usw ausser 2.

P 8 4 57, C 6 4 150. H 2 2 41

Die Beschrankung andncadi ist weder bet Pan noch im BhSsya noch

bei Candra zu finden, vohl aber bei Hema.

69 (In der Pause kann) die tonloa nicht aspinerle Muta fur die

lonende (substituiert werden)

P S 4 56 . C 6 4 149 . H 1 3 51

70 (Was bis zum Schluss dcs p2da gelehrt werden wjrd ist) nicht (m

der Pause vorzunehmen)

P 6 1 72 , H 1 3 52

([75} Zwtschen te und ahuh bezn bkaiSn und lunaU ist eine Pause hinzu

zudenken

71 Fut e 0, ax und au (werden) \or eincm Vokal (der Rcilic nach)

ay, at, ay und av (substituiert)

P d 1 78 . a 5 1 75 . H 2 2 23 24

7^ rCr die auf a folgcndcn t und n (kSnncn) »f«r y rcspcktiv v (sub-

'tituicrt werden wenn die cistcren fdr e respcktiv o cingctrctcn smd)

P52 1D8.C63 133 H 7 4 103

piine ‘patada aixantaron usw = Panbh S9—Ohne dieses era konnU,

Vcrhngcrung \or homoRcnon Vokalcn cinirctcn well der apaiada denjenigen

myoma auniebt. der unmitcefbar auf jenen fofgt

73 (Fur die Vokale I fl f (f) werden) \-or anem ihncn nicht liomo-

gcncsi (Vokal der Rcihc nach y. t r und / substituiert)

P 1 77 . C 5 1 74 II / 2 21

Dcr Komm. erwalint dass das Sutn auch auf cme andcrc ^^ctse crklart

wird. wxmach sidi die Fotmen dadhy etto medkuv eUa usw crgebca'*

»« Zur \frrendurs \xn ty nr tfatt y r, set. WAoenfSAOi Altmd Ctomtn

\ S IBl
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74 (Fur dtfi VokaJe I ft wtd r (?) l^nn (vor einen nicht homogenen

Vokal) die Kurze (substituiert wetden wenn die aufemander folgenden

Vokale) nicht m einem (und donsdben) pada stehen

• P 6 1 127 + Va 1+Bh C 5 1 132 H I 2 22

Diese Regel &ikat s eben«owie die entsprechende Regel Hema.s (2 2

22j 'chemen zu weit zu sem denn nach dem MBha§ gilt der sakahaprali

•iidha nur fur den Fall dass der zweile Vokal den Anlaut ernes rait den

stummen Buchstaben s versehenen Suffixes bildet also eines sif-Suffixes vor

uelchem das Vorangehende pada hei«st (P I I 16 iSa J 1 64) --~paTj<m

javat usw =Panbh 111

75 Vor r (I) kann fur jedcn cmfachen Vokal (die Kurze substituiert

warden)

P 6 1 128 C 5 1 m H / 2 2

76 Fur t CO nebst dem (tolgenden) Vokal (rvird wenn r CO Colgt

rr Callem substituiert no ir lolgendes bezeichnct ein Affircgat von Vokalen

ivic 2 B rr usrv Oder cm Aittregat von Vokal und Konsonant ivic z

B n Tl usw Oder aber an ganz andocr Uut vobci die Organe sich nur

leicht beruhren)

Vgl P 6 1 101 Va 1 2 und 11 1 2 3 4

Die obige Obersetzung J«t nur pro\isotisch gegeben Aus dem Worthul

dcs Sutra sclbst ist ni<*ts ?u tsnndimcn Man ist in/olgcdcssen voDstanriig

nul den Kom- angewnosen Aus dem samucca^a m dem Kom vnrd man

nicht klug "NVenn der Kom [,743 wgen v?ill dass fur r + 7 fT bez yr

eub<4jtmcrt werden ist der Au<idtuck sanucca^a rcchi unglucklich gcwahlt

7wci Vokale machen doch kcirxzi samuccaya acou bezw afha'au hattc genOgt

und V. ire klarcr gc\sescn Die Bcnpicle sjnd her wemg ntmi Kutren wed
m soldwn Rlllcn d c richtige Lesart erst nu^ der Ausiage dcs Sutra bez, dcs

Kom. crschlosscn werden kann Die Dcutung der \^rtlikas zu P 5 1* 101

saicrradirihalia fit itetetenam und /* Itataamam jsf mir nicht ge/ungc.n
Dc cnL«cprcclicnden Sutras Ilcma s 7 2 3 4 -ind ebcnfalls wenig War
Mcgcn terHcfjfera uw >enxci«c ich nuf dt Siddh.mlak (p 21 unlcr dem
‘^vitra aich sexerte ifirghefi) jtt jio fti |ir|j iiJtfco;cfrff/)i itdhfyam terna
dteyam dtimUtfcm

\
edyaya fTie<ffc>e dtoii repheu taycn fko maita

j
cbhito

jbhaktrr apei j
1
dtuiyesya tu rr^edkyt dtcu hk rrai

| devm praecci Dc
IJul hctcl t danadi 3u« rwci r derm Linge cine betragt und aus
twei der urag^brndm lokalcn dc cn Gc«aTril'ingc luch eme mefro betragi
Der Lam al*© doch rwet mUras hng

“7 (Wen auf «nm cinlichcn \eUl cn r»”citcr Vokal wird
lit Kn<5«* d»c m ioTcVndc) Lirgc (aUrn iul>*Utu m)

I’ 1 101 C 3 I lOo H / 2 1
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In der Tat aber wird die Lan^ nur dann substituiert, wenn ein homo
gener Vokal folgt denn die apevadas 1 1 73 82 83 &md nut dieseiH sutra

zusammenzulesen — Wegen anukarana vgl Anm zu Sutra 6

78 Wenn (auf einen emfach«i Vdcal) siw (d i das as des acc plu )

folgt, (wird fur beide die dem vorangeh«iden Vokal entsprechende Lange
allein substituiert)

P 6 I 102 C 5 I 109

79 Im Maskul num {wird fur einfact^ Vokal vor dem cs des acc. plu

aber eine Lange) nut darauf fcJgendem « (substituiert)

P 6 1 102 C 5 1 109

muniK ist aus mumns entstanden das s ist nach S 1 2 92 abgefallen

welches den Abfall des letzten Konsonanten einer am Ende eines pada stehen

den Konsonantengru^ie lehrt n am Ende ernes pada soUte nach J 2 9o

abfallen fallt aber doch nicht ab wegen i 2 49 Vgl Prakriyas S 25

Anm 2 und S 59 unter Sutra 227

SO Wenn dh und r ausfallen wird fur (ein vorangehendes) a t und u

(erne Lange substituiert)**

P S 3 111 C5 2 137 H 1 3 41 42

[75} 81 In sah und vah wird (beim Ausfall des <fft oder r) fur a

substituiert

P 6 3 112 C 5 2 138 H I 3 43

82 Wenn ein einfacher Vokal (auf c oder o) folgt (wird fur beide)

e rcspekt o or (allein substituiert)

Pdl87J151 C5182H226
83 Wenn ein Diphthong Oder (das fur v subsUtuierte) u (auf « oder

a folgt wird fur beide) at respdct au (allein substituiert)

P6188 89 C51 W86 H i 2 12 13

Das wc entspncht F^n s u(h Der Auslaut hat m beiden Fallen sonst

keine Bedeutung

—

dhauta aus dhav + (fc)/a

84 Fur (das a von) pra und (den Anlaut v-on) udka wfht uha efo

und ejya (wird at respekt au allem *ubstitujert)

P6189Va4C5189Hi2l4
larna wird hicr und im Korn, ru 91—Hi als Neulrum gdiraucht In

** Das Sutra J^ius lautct 4hitd«pt punasyo dhgho paS Das ^'crt

pujtaaya ist scbe nbar uberfiussig denn nach P i 1 66 kann d e \ erandemss cbcn

nur in beiug. auf den vorangehenden Vokal s-orjenonimen werdcn es w rd aher

dadurch notwendig Ecmacht dass das TVort uUatapadt von P 3 1 noch m d cscm

sutra foctplL Infotffcdessen n-flrde ohne iinserem Sura de
Vcrlangcrung nur dann erfolgen wtnn ein d* oder r m enem urtarapada elidiert wird

(\gL MBhas. lu P S 3, 111) Diese Erwagungcn komnen fQr das Sutra SSMta

j-anas ebenso «ie fur das entsprvchende Sutra Candrai (C. 5 2. 137) n chi ui

Betiadil.

5
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seincm Linganuasana” setzt 6akat. van}a zuerst neuL (Vers 8) und dann

mask, und neut. (Vers 53) an.

85. In svatra. svairin und aksaukim (tritt at respekt au fur a +

1

respekt u ein).

• P. 6. 1. 89 Va. 3, 5 ;
C. 5. 1. 87, 88 ; H. I. 2. 15.

68. Fur (fl Oder a + o von) und (ur das Substitut fur die Prapo-

sition) d (nut dem darauf folgenden Votel wird) der zweite Vokal (allcin

substituiert)

.

P. 6. 1. 95 ; C 5 1. 99 ; H. 2. 2. 18.

Das Beispiel adyariydt findet sich auch im MBhlas zuP. 6. 1. 95, wo
iibrigens adyarsydt, nut langem «. ausdrucklich zuruckgewiesen wird.

8T. Fur a + e von eva (wird der zweite Vokal allem substituiert, wenn

das Wort) nicht zum Ausdruck der Beschrankung auf etwas Bestimmtes

(gebraucht wird)

P. 6. 1. 94 Va. 3: C. 5. 1. 96; H. 2. 2. 16.

88 Im Kompositum kann (fur <a oder d + o von) Oftha oder olu (der

zweite Vokal allem substituiert werden).

P.6. 1. 94Va. 5;C. 5. 1. 97; H. J. 2. 17.

89 (Fur das auslautende a dnes) auf das Instrumental (-sufTcr auslaut*

enden Wortes+r) von jta (wird im Kon^xisitum) or (allein substituiert).

P.6 1. 89 Va. C. 5. 1. 90; H. 2. 2. 8.

Das MBhSs kennt den vom Kom erlaubten Hiatus m sukhojta,

praina (1 1 90), uparfabkiyali (J. 1 92) usw., (welche venmttelst eines

jdapaka zustande komraen) freihch nicht; weil es andererseits kaum anzu-

nehmen ist, dass der Kom, ihn erfunden hat, mussen wir ihn wohl auf den

Verfasser der Sutras zuruckfuhren.

$0 Fur (das auslautende a m) pro, dasa, jna, vasana, kambala und
valsatara + (r von) jna (wird im Kompositum or allein substituiert).

P. 6. 1. 89 7. 8 ,
C 5. 1 91 ; H J. 2. 7.

Die Hss der Candragrammatik lesen daSarna in dem entsprechendcn

Sutra (C. 5 1. 91) Hema. hat daiarna (H. 2. 2 7).—Wegen prarna

usw siehe Anmerkung zum vorangdienden Sutra—Candra hat valsara fur

valsaiara

,

Hema gibt natlirlidi beides an — Die Siddhantak. (S 19) lost

inarna so auf : inasyapanayanoya yad atiyad jnarn knyate tad ptdrijam (eine

zum Abtragcn einer anderen Scbuld gemachte Schuld).

91. (Fur das 5) einer Proposition (nebst dem folgenden Vokal wird),

uenn r (cines Verbums darauf folgt,) or (allein substituiert).

• P. 6. 1.91; C. 5 1.93;H. J. 2. 9

** llrs^ von R. Otto FhANK£ in den ,.Indisdtcn Ccnuslehrcn mit dcin Text

usw.‘*, Kid 1890.
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92 (Die Substitution von ot fur a emer Praposition + r ist) nicht

notwendig vsenn (das nut r anlautende Verbum) ein Denominativ (ist)

Pfl92.C5194,HJ2 10 11

Wegen upcj^abhtyaii s. Anmerfcung ta 89

93 (Fur das a emer Praposition+) e Oder o (wjies Verbums) ausser

1 ( gehen ‘
) und edh ( wachsen ) wird e lespekt o (substituiert

,
docn i«t

bei Denominativ en die Substituticm nicht notwendig)

P e 1 94 + Ka^ C 5 1 95 . H i 2 19 20
Die Freistdlung bei den Denominativen finden wir zuerst in der Ka*.

(zu P 6 1 94) erwahnt (v^ kectd ta supy apisaUr usw ) wenn nicht der

Verf unter kicit Candra im Auge hat Die Stellung des va im unmtltflbar

vorangehenden Sutra (C 5 1 94) spncht dafur , doch lasst sich das bei der

Abwesenheit ernes Kommentars nicht nut Bestimmtheit behaupten. Hetna

(i 2 20) ebenso wie Vopadeva (2. 4) stelit die pararupa Anderung frei —
Von den Vaittikas hat Sakat aufgenommen Va 3 (S = 7 1 87), Va. 5 =

J I 88) Va 6 falU aus da es sidii auf vedische Fonnen beridit Va
2 hebt Va. 1 auf Va 4 lasst en fort In diesem Punkle weicht £akat von

Candra ab der das Va m seme Sutras aufgenommen hat (C 5 1 98)

Sakat eben«o wie Hema der ihm in der Ablehnung folgt hat offenbar diese

Worte als selb»Un4\ge Worte b^chtet, die ktinet weiteteiv Zetleg'ing

bcdQrfea

94

Fur das am Ende ernes pada stehende e und o nut dem darauf

folgenden a (wird e respekt o allein substituiert)

P 6 1 109 ,C 5 1 I15,H 7 2 27

{77} 95 Fur (das am Ende des Wortes stehende o von) go kann o

(cubsUtuiert vierden wenn darauf a fcdgt)

P 6 1. 122 . G 3 1 120 H 7 2 31

lak^cnapraitpadokta'’ = Paribh. 1(6

96 (Fur das o von go kann) vor emem Vcfcil eta (substituiert werden

}edoch) nicht wenn ak?a folgt

P 6 1 123 C 5 I 121 H 7 2 29

Nach den ErkJarem Panmis— und iibngens auch nach Candra — smd

und go jfcffl unstatthaft Vgl das Sutra Candra s (5 1 122)

w onach die Substitution m a fur o m go nolu endig ist wenn akfa folgt ebenso

wie wenn mdra folgt KIU. (ru. P « I 123) i}aiasthtaitbhafe}ort tena

^ttiak^a ity alra aiati bhaiati Vgl weiter SiddhSntak. 22 , Mugdha

bodlia 2. 15 Iwitantra 19 43

97 Vor i«dro (muss era fur das « voo go sub<tjtuicrt werden)

P e 1 124 C 5 I 122 n 7 2 30

<15 Vor akia (muss ere fOr das o vtn go «ubstituiert werden wem dai

Kompositum) „FcnstCT*‘ bedeutet

H / 2 23
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So ist gavak^a mtya nur m der Bedeutung Fenster Hema ist der einzige

Grammatiker der diese Lehre m ihrem ganzen Umfang aufgenommen hat

Vgl H J 2 28 31
99

Ein plutierter Vokal (ist vor enem folgenden Vokal), ausser (» von^

lU, (kanen Veranderungen unterworfen die sonst stattfinden wurden)

p 5 1 125 129 , C 5 1 123 , H 1 2 32

Hier auch gibt B das Zeichen fur die Plutiening nut nn wieder, wie in

j 1 72 Sakat lasst den cakravarnutna pratt^edha wg (P 5 1 130 = C. 5

1 124 = H I 2 33) — In dem Beispid ist suilokett nur die „ Padaintha
“

—^Form ’8 S Anm. zu 104

100 Die mit dem stummen Buchstaben g versehenen (Laute sind vor

emem folgenden Vokal kemen Veranderungen unterworfen die sonst stattfinden

wurden)

P I 1 11, 12 . C 5 1 125, 126 . H J 2 34 35

Z B £u und gi in I 2 44, 46

101 (Die) aus (einem einzigen) Vokal bestehenden (Partikeln) ea usw

,

nut Ausnahme des nut dem stummen Buchstaben n versehenen a, (wenn sie

kem "Wesen bezeichnen, sind vor emem Vokal kemen Veranderungen unter

worfen, die sonst stattfinden wurden)

P 2 1 14 , C 3 1 127 , H I 2 36

Der Vers wird in demselben Zusammenhang im MBSiya (Bd 1,

S 7) und m der Kas (zu P J 1 14) an^fuhit

102 Eine auf o (auslautende Fartikel ist vor emem Vokal kemen Ver-

anderungen unterworfen die son^ stattfinden wurden)

P J 1 15 . C 5 1 128 . H 1 2 37

103 Em aus (der Kasusendung) s (entstehendes o) kann vor tU (un

verandert bleiben)

jP2116,C5 1129,H 2 2 38

104 Und (fur die Partikd) u (karm vor i/i auch) ^ (treten)

P 2 1 17, 18 + Va 2 C 5 1 130 131 , H 2 2. 39

Hier beruht das ea auf der von Katy vorgeschlagenen und von PaL
gestQtzten Zerlegung des Rajjmischcn Sutra {yogavtbhSga) Vgl Va 1 und
2 zu P 2 1 17, 18 und Kaiy ebenda.— Diese Substitution liat eigentlich

ihre Stelle nur im Padaputha. Ihre Aufnahme durch 6akat wird darauf

\ Das enUprediende Sutra rSmnia lautet aplutavad upaslhtte {6 1 129)

Nach dem MBha$)*a hetsst upatlktla bier amrfa tltkaranah das mcht wn den

R^is hmuhrendc (also nicht don egentlidicR vediadien Teste angdiorende) Wort

lit Die Ka^ka Juet hmiu samudayad aiacehidya padayp yena svarupe ‘toithS

pyale wodurdi cm ^\ort N’on dem Aggrcgat getrennt und in seiner eifcnen CcstaU

hingestdlt wird"
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bcruhen dass bei Paij die Substitution als attar^e gelehrt wird*'

105 Nach (einem auslautenden Konsonanten von dem pratyahara)

may {d h von Muten und Nasalen aus^ n kann fur die Partikd u )

Venn ein Vokal folgt v (substituiert weiden Diese Substitution I't jedoch

als) mcht eingetreten (zu betrachtoi)

PS333Cff4 16H/2 40

Im km w tit kann der anusvora fur m nu*- dann substituiert werden wenn

das V nach der Regel asve [J 1 73) fur u subsbtuiert wird

lOS Em (auslautender) Kon-onant (am Endc ernes paJa kann) VTir

emem Nasal m den entsprechenden Klas<enna®al (ubergehen)

P S 4 45 C 6 4 140 H 2 3 1

hal und rucht yar (svie m P 4 45) ist wegen des Folgenden ge-

braucht Diese Anderang kormte gemacht weiden da A ja doch keinen ent

sprcchenden Nasal hat

107 (Em audautender Kon'onant am Endc tines pada muss) vor

cinem (mit Na«al anlautcnden) SufTis (m den entsprechenden Klasscftna«al

ubergehen)

PS4 43 VS H23 2

108 (Fur den Vokal der) dem roit (dem stummen Duchstaben)

vetsehenen s Oder r vorangeht, (wird em nasolcr substituiert)

CfPS324Cd467HJ38
109 Fur cm mcht -am Endc cines pada stchendes m und « wird vor

emem folgenden Kon-wanten nut Ausnahno* der Nasale Halbvokale Sibi

lanten und h (der diescm cnUprechcnde Nasal «ub5lJtuiCTt)

P 5 3 24 4 58 C e 4 9 151 H 2 3 39

£79] Das Dv'andva mn vcriangt den Dual odcr eigentlicli dai Singular

veil die Dvandvas m den Sutras <akat s sonsl *tcts al» neutr «ing crschicncn

Der Plural soil andeuten dass d e nach der pare Regcl (2 1 46) cintrctendc

Vcrw-andlung von n in fi untciblcibcn 'oII Des mrd bci Pap autaTi3li<cIi

durch die Arordnung der Sutras cmclt \gl die K*l>. ru P fi 4 53 tJa

kunantf VI anh tty etta nalta jP fi 4 2] syasiddhaltat pi ner;i nokarosya

nustara^ [fi 3 24) kriyalt
(
Icsyapt paTasatarifO a nakera eta bhctalt

tasyapy esiddhaltal punar roUam na bhaxelt Man bemerke die \)illkur

der Aakat schen Dczcichnung Djc*c hat unzwtifclhafl ihr \ orb Id in den

Erkhtungsvenuclicn Patanjalis durch jlapakai

110 (FOr tnlajtendcs m und n mrd) vor S bilantcn und A der cnirif ito

(sub'titu ert)

P53 21 Cfi49n/3*.0

\cl- Ei"Jntunj S 9

5a
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111 Flit dns Nisalmfut m und fur dis am Cndc cmcs pada stchcndc

tn kann bcidcs <d i dcr musiara odcr der amvwsika substiluidrt wcrdcn )

^\cn^ cin Kon^nant foist

P 8 4 59 + Va23zu7 4 85 C 6 4 152 H i 3 14

Nach dem VtirUika 2 2u P 7 4 85 soli dis dcm Vokal dcr Reduplika

lionssilbc des Frequcntativ-um mgcfOBtc Augment nicht « sondem cm anu

stara «cm Wed femer rach dem folgcndcn Varttika padmtaiac ca dicscr

ajmsforfl ah am Ende cincs pada stehend angc«clicn wird kann dafur dcr

dcm fol^ndai Konsomnten cntsprcchcndc Khsscnna-?aJ emtreten (P S 4

‘^S) Well Sakat die Vcrtrclung dcs Klasscnnasah dutch cntisvara hicr

dirckl vorsdrreibt, kann er die Fordemng ICityajanas padanlavac ca

cnlbehren

112 Vor h mit folgendcm I v y m odcr n (vverden dcr Rcihe nach

det anusvara und dw dcm auf h folgenden Konsomnten enUprcchende

flRjmnsifca fur cm am Endc ernes pada sfd^cndcs m sub«titmcrt)

PS3 26 + Vn 1 27 »Cd4 11 Hi3 15

113 (In) samrat (bletbt das m unvenndert)

P83 25C64i0HJ3 16

214 Vor den Sibilantcn konnen fur djc Tenues die Tenues (substr

tuiert werden)

P 8 4 48 Va 3 C 6 4 158 H i 3 59

Weil es em rwcckloses Verfahren sein xinirde fur die k p usu dieselbcn

Buchstaben wiederum einruseteen ist das Sutra whl so zu verstehen dass

vor den Sibilanten die aspinerten Tenues fur die homogenen nichtaspinerten

emtreten konnen (und umgeVehrt) Das die«cm Sutra zugrundel egende

'S artbka lautet unzweideutig cayo dvtltyah son poiifkaTosodeJi (P 8 4 48

Va 3) Vor den Sibilanten konnen nach der Mdmrmg Pauskarasadi die

zweiten (d h aspinerten Tenues) fur die niclitaspirierten emtreten

115 Die auf Siblanlen amtsvarn visarjatitya jihvamuliya und
upadhnuntiya folgenden (Tenues Oder die auf Tenues folgenden Sibilanten

usw ) konnen verdoppelt werden (aber erst ) nachdem (was sonst zu voll

Ziehen ist vollzogen worden ist)

P 8 4 47 Va 2 C e 4 143 H J 3 35 36
Nach der Verdoppelung wird fur den erslen Kon<!onanten em nichtas-

pinerter nach der bekannten Re^I substituiert— Die fur dieses und das

nachste Sutra zugrundeliegenden Varttikas (P 8 4 47 Va 1 2) werden von
Patanjah ebenfalls doppelsinmg aulgefasst. Der arnsvara ist frelich m den
dort aufgezahlten Konsonanten niidit nut embegriffen*® Dieses ist als erne

Neuerung sakat s zu betrachten Bei Hexna (H J 3 3o) laufet die

Regel dienso

* Pur die Verdoppelung h ntCT dcm anusvSra cf Wackernacel AU f 4

Crarntt 1 | 98
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116 Em auf einen Halbvokal fdgender Konsonant, ausser h, n und

den Sibilanten (oder umgekehit, an auf die Konsonanten ausser h u'w

folgender Halbvokal kann verdoppelt vrerdoi aber erst, nachdem was sonst

zu .voUzidien ist voUzogen worden ist)

PS 4 47 Va 1 , C 6 4 143 . H 1 3 33

vjk^av ist em Denominativ von viksa Baum" und heisst vjk^avf^ca'n

acak?a»o, nach Hema ’* In ptonmunava (perf akt 1 sing von untu mit

pro) wird die Reduplikation zuerst vorgenommen und erst daim die Verdop

pelung Denn nach P 6 I 2 3, werdeii wenn die zu reduphzierende Silbe

vokalisch anlautet fur den zweiten Konq>l«t von Lauten, der nur einen Vokal

enthMt {ekac) zwa gesetzt d i es wird dieser zwate Komples zweimal ge-

setzt n d und r werden aber als Anfangslaute einer Konsonantengmppe n cht

wiederholt Die Perfectform von urmtu lautet ut + [««+ nu] + a. wa« nach

cmigen anderen Anderungen zu umunava und dann endlich nach un«erer

Regel auch zu iirrmunava wird Wird aber die Verdoppelung zuerst vorgcnom

men, so musste das abhyaila^^ ebenfalls em doppeltes n enihalten (ut+ [«««

+mni] +c)

117 Nach r und h kann wenn ihnen an Vokal vorangeht (an Laut)

mit Ausnahme von h, r oder anem Vokal (verdoppelt werden)

PS4 46, C 6 4 141, HI 3 31

118 Nach emem mchtlangen Vokal (kann an Laut, mit Ausnahme von

h r Oder anem Vokal verdoppelt werddn)

P 5 4 52 , C d 4 147 , H y 3 32

Die notwendige Erganzung zu diesem Sutra folgt in 119, 121 Dem
Sinne nach umfasst dies Sutra auch das von Pat als unnotig ruruckgewiesene

Varttika aiasme co (P S 4 47 Va 3 ) S3kat um [SlJ geht den von Ivat.

gerugten Mangel anders als Pat Die drei folgenden Sutras Sakat s batten

m ems vcrschmolzen werden konncn Eben die«=e Zerlegung — meint der

Kom, und ohne Zweifel mit Recht—deutet darauf hin rfagg die Verdc^ipel

ung auch m der Pause statt/indet Doch unterschiedet sich die Regel Sakata

yana s von der Auffassung des Rinini schen Sutra, die Pat vortragt dadurch

dass Sakat die Verdoppelungnacheinemlangen Vokal fur unstatihaft erkBrt

Pat gcstattet also takk und lak wahrend Sakat lediglich das Ictztere rulasst

Ilema. \erbietct ebenfalls die Verdoppdung nach eincm langen \'<Aal , \gl

aditghad uramoikav^otijane (H / 3 32)

119 (Die 115 f gelehrte Vcrdc^ipclung findet) nicH (statt) wenn (auf

die betreffenden Lautc) eine Konsonantengruppe folgt

P S 4 50 , 11 i 3 32

" Siche Anm m 153
*

Itarom dse zjrcite SiJbe «3rt abhymia n und nifht p mthaJi t-rkbn die

Sidd^Uk. (S. 375 unten)
^
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Die«e Regel habe ich m der Candra Grammatik nicht gefunden und bin

geneigt zu glauben dass sie dort fdilt

120 (Das t) von puUa wird vor adtn und pulradin (nicht verdoppelt)

wenr nut dem Wort ge'chmaht wird”

p S 4 48 + Va 1 C 6 4 145 H J 3 38

121 (Die Verdoppelung unterWeibt) nenn (auf die betreffenden Laute)

ein Vokal folgt

p g 4 47 C 6 4 142 H J 3 32

122 Die Sibilanten (nerden lucht verdoppelt wenn em Vokal folgt)

P g 4 49 C 6 4 146 H I 3 37

122 n « und n am Ende des pada nach kurzem Vokal (werden wr

doppelt, wenn em Vokal folgt)

P g 3 32 C 6 4 126 H I 3 27

Zu kr?ann tha Die Substitution des nn fur n ist bahiranga und zum

Zwecke der Substitution des « fur n als nicht vollzogen zu betrachten mfolge-

dessen bleibt das n ira Auslaut und kann nicht m n verwandelt werden

124 Nach einem langen (Vokal am Ende eines pada) kann ch (ver

doppdt Vicrden)

P61 75 76 C5173 HJ3 28

125 Nach emem plutierten Vokal (am Ende ernes pada weim ihm ein

longer Vokal zugrunde liegt kann eb \erdc^pelt werden)

H 1 3 29

Diese Regel vermag ich bei kcinem anderen Grammatiker ausser Hema
(H 1 3 29) nachruwei«en

[823 Nach cmcm Vokal (sowie nach den Partikdn) a und ma
{muss ch verdoppelt werden)

P61737oC5173HJ3 28 30

In prcch + no { = prai«o) fmdet keine Verdoppelung des ch statt. vseil

die Substitution des i fur ch nach 1 I 115 schon vorher eingetreten ist

227 Diejcnigen (auf al ausgehenden mchrsilbigcn ^^ortfoITnen) denen

das Suffix dac I = a) angefugt Tiird erleiden VerJust des at \or tit

P 6 1 98 + Va 1 C 5 1 102

Nach S 3 4 5-1 vsird <fflc nur an mclirsilbige schallnachahmcnde W ert

fnrmen angefQgt Das atirkocab stammt aus dem \7irttika tlav anekaegraha

t.afj\ Sradartham (P 6 1 98 VIL)

128 Wird (die Wortform, der das Suffix dac (=a) angefugt wird)

Verdoppelt, (eo wud das al v-or id) mcht (ehdiert)

P 6 1 99 C 5 1 103

Die \cni3ppclung hingt woh! mt dan Sit« des Ictus zitvunititn mien
WACKXRNACEt. Cramm. 1 { *% » Amn.) der die* m Zusaruaenhanj mil

doa ^pred'ttsspo bnnet.
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Zn itpsa}am usw Das distnbubve Verhaltnis v,ird durch iederholung

des Wortes ausgedruckt patatpatat ist aber die Nachahmung des mehrfachcn

Schalles (und dnickt kein distnbutives Verhaltms aus)

129 (Wird die Wortfonn der das Suffix 4^^ [
= a] angefugt wird )

verdoppelt (so wird das) C (von at vor Ut elidiert)

P 6 1 99 C 5 1 104

130 Folgt (auf die verdoppelte Wortform das Suffix) dac (( — a) so

v/ird das auslautende 0 in dem zuerst (ausge«prochenen Teil elidiert)

P 1 100 - P 1 99 Va 1 C 5 1 105

Dieses Sutra beruht auf einem Varttika Kat s (P 5 1 99 Va 1)

Doch bemerkt er (Vartt 2) dass die Pegd entbehrlich sei da man auch von

pa(apeia (einem auf a auslautenden Onomatopoetikon) au'gehen kann

131 dh und T (fallen) vor dh respdcliv r (ab)

P 8 3 13 14 C 6 4 18 19 H 1 3 41 42

132 Ein auf cinen Konsonanten folgender Halbvokal oder Nasal kann

n’enn ebcn derselbc Laut folgt (ausfallen) *

P8 4 64H13 47

Wenn yantam gelesen wird wie es bei Pan «teht so wurde infolge der

Versduedenheit des Numerus von ycnutm und ycmi das yolhasamkhya (s.

P 1 3 10) nicht ohne weiteres verstandlich *ein Trotzdon setien die

Erklarer s voraus dass der Ausfall def Konsonanten nur dann stattfindet

wenn der gleidu Laut folgt. In der Siddhantak. (p 17) hcisst es au^druck

lich yamarji yaimti iOthasatjikhyavtpianan ntha
|
mahatm^am Die Gleich

belt der Laute wird von Hcnu (1 3 47) ausdrficklich gelchrt —Zu odif»fl

vgl Kas ru P 8 4 64

£833 cinen Konsonanten folgende) Muta oder cm
Sibilant kann vor einem homogaicn Laut (ausfallen)

P8 4 63Cd4J55H/3 48

Der Kom. gibt kcincn Aufschluss dartber warum das ^\o^t tS liKr

\ icderholt wird wenn cs durch die anuijUi aus dem lorangchcnden Sutra

ohne weiteres erganrt nierden konnte

134 (Die Muta oder dcr Sibilant) von den auf (de PrSposition) ud

folgcndcn s!ha und stombk (w'crdcn vor ciner Muta oder cincm S bUanlen

elidiert)

P 8 4 Cl C 6 4 154 II 1 3 41

llicr wird die Rcgel clwns anders formulicrt als bci Pinmi (8 4 61)

^3kat das anJautende s der utirin ausfallen — «> I’t die Rcyd sidicr

zu vmtdien vg! Prakii>a8 Sutra 51 dhairoh sakarayn lug bhevett ;cri

pare — und die ketfop^ung fndet nadi ediriha! «tatl (4/1 IIS)

Anders ba PSn —Das von I^tafli'*!* erfordene uikcrdaka (aus ut^tkand)

als Bc-ciclmung einer bestimintm Krsnkhni wird m emcn Gana aufpmom
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• Wegen s vgl Anm zu dem vorangehenden Sutra

151 (Fur das auslautende m) von pum (kann s: [=s] substituiert

warden) vor einer tonlosen Muta (rmt darauffolgendem Vokal, Halbvokal,

Nasal Oder h oder es kaim demselben s angefugt werden)

PS.36.C64 2.H 1 3 8

W^eh s vgl Anm zu J 1 149

152 Vor dem 5, (das) kr (angefugt wird, kann fur das m) von sam

(si i=s] substituiert Oder dem m em s angefugt werden) und (cs kann

dafur) eine Niete ([g/u*l substituiert werden)

P S 3 5 + Bh . Cf C 6 4 1 . H 1 3 12, 13

Die Substitution \on gfufc fur das m von sam beniht auf Missverstandni'

dcr Patailjalis samo va lopam eka tcchantt (MBha$ Bd 3, S 425,

Z 8), seitens Sakai- Pat lehrt die Substitution von lopa hml^ sam fur dct:

Witnittelbar darauf jolgenden Lout Fasst nwn aber samah als Getieltt auf.

wic ISakat gctan zu haben schant, so muss man den lopa fur das m von

sflm cmtrcten lassen Also erhaltcn wir die Bildungcn saskorta usw Hema

A dcr Sakat auch in die<cm Punkle nachfolgt, lehrt cbenfalls den Abfall von pt

m sam vor skr u?w Die«c Vcrwcchslung mag man auf den ereten Blick kaum

fQr m&glich haltcn Es sci aber daran ennncrt, dass zwei von Kiclhorn 8

btslen Iland«chnftcn G und A— vim der emcn (G) sagt cr .in settling

m> tcrt, I have been chieflj guided by the MS G, which is the best of all

the MSS of the MahSbh'lshj'a that have come under m> notice**’, und von

der andcren (A) , n eatefuUy madd and complete copy of the Mnhii

bhSshya **—tatsachlich als Baspid saskorta [bG] anfiihrcn Es ist a!<o

par nicht au«gcschlosscn dassdieRcgcl wie sic von iSAkaf formuliert worden

ist fur gcvvissc Grammatikcr und Grammatikcischulcn aU festc Norm gego!

ten hat

153

ror (die am Ende emes pada stehenden) i und y (vird) nach

egl’o ihago und bho Oder (wenn den i und y cm) a (kurz Oder lang voran

gcht.) vor Vokalcn und vor tSricndcn Koovinanten (cine Nictc (gfMJbJ sub

ttituicrt)
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entspnchL — Zu bho vyoma das v von vyama fallt nidit ab

114 Vor emem Vokal .st es tagesteSt (d.e m 153 speatorten Kon

sonanten y und v) nndeuU.ch (ansmspi^™)

d»vir 19 20 C 6 4 27,H13 24, 25

Das asp^sla Wafs he.sst laihupmyatnata,, be, PSpn, (S 18)

de, n.^,, i—
P S 3 18 ,

C 6 4 2-
, H I 3 25

P„r das n (= r) (md nach cghc, bttago. bho und wenn ihm ein

0 odffd vor VcWen und— Kon—, y (subs.,tu.ert).

p ^ 17 C 5 4 24 26 , H J 3 aib
_

D.= hL vorgesimebene SubsUtubon fur das r, dem e.n o ,rier o voran

gehb .S d« rJhrankung durch das folgende Sutra uutebvorlea

IS? (Far das r. t= rl
™ch emem 2 n (subsUtmert), wenn em

“'”dV""‘[uTVTll9.H 1 3 20, 21

U a J n.r ( (in Ud und eUd) substituieiten s fSUt vor eiuon

US Na* dem to ( ( ^
„„ ^er Negation

Konsonanten (das ri l
f\) '

kompomert sind
- , , 134 H J 3 4®

P ff. 1. 132
, entsprechenden Pajjmjschen Sutra (6 1

car] Wanim das ^ Hema. schliesst sich an

132) ausgelassen wird. ist mir muii.

Pan an (HI 3 46)
'

^
(substituieiten s ab),

weiuf'urK-

'

""

D^ LLZZdLZ -.r'zu
m der KM aiUert (Kas

^ ® ^ l^p^mkam. „on der DeuUichkeit

bemerkt der (a

^
KuTOononten kann die VollstSn-

wegen" Den der Aust
. „h 1 die Silbeniahl dadurch nicht

diglceit des Metnnns lud,^^ s^ten, dass diese Bcmerkung des Ver

lerandert wiri
ta, das in fortnilassen.

(assers der ^ , ,
bsl,

,60 (Fur das n n
Konsonant foigt, jcdoch nicllt sor

tuiert), wenn ein Votal ooei

rr^Tnlm Venes mo UJw und der Helbiees » <I«

.. Die PSdss a und b e
S-oilage oolh

bho,oto mw findeu ndi nu* m P ein pew

Pets(>tfle rnthieltv
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jjjen. Das Varttika zu R 8. 4. 61 /allt naturlich weg, weil es sich auf eine

vedische Form bezieht.

135 (Eine Muta oder ein Sibilant geht vor einer Muta Oder einem

Sibilantoi in) eine tonlose nicht-aspirierte Muta (liber).

P. 8. 4. 55 ; C. 6. 4. 148 ; H. 1. 3. 48.

Das nachste Sutra beschrankt das Gebiet dieses Sutra’s.

136. (Fur eine Muta oder einen Sibilanten wird) erne tdnende nicht-

aspirierte Muta (substituiert), wenn eine tonende Muta folgt

P. 8. 4. 53 ;
C. 6. 2. 115 ; H. 1. 3. 49.

137.. "Wenn s oder ein Dental mit s oder einem Palatal (zusammenstosst,

w-erden fur s) s und (fur den Dental) «n Palatal (substituiert).

P. 8. 4. 40; C. 6. 4. 136 ; H. 1. 3. 60. 61.

138. (Wenn s oder em Dental) mit $ oder einem Zerebral zusammen-

stdsst, (werden fur s) ? und (fur den Dental) ein Zerebral (substituiert)

P. 8. 4. 41 5 C. 6. 4. 136; H. J. 3. 60. 61.

139 Nach 1 (fmdet die in 137 gdlehrte Substitution des i und der

Palatale) nicht (statt).

P. 8. 4. 44 ;C. 6 4. 139; H. 1. 3. 62.

140. Nach eincn am Ende etnes pado (stehenden) Zerebralen (gehen s

und die Dentale nicht in ? und die Zerebrale Ober), mit Ausnahme (dcr

Kasusendung) ndm und tiogarl und neveti.

V, 8. 4. 42 + Bh : C. 6. 4. 137; H. 1. 3. 63.

141 Vor 5 (gelit em am Ende dncs pada stehender) Dental (nicht in

5 Oder Zerebral uber).

P,8 4 43 ; C 6. 4 138 ; H J. 3. 6-1.

[84} fadtka crkllirt Pat ru P J. 4. 18 Va. 1 folgendcrmassen ; sai

cf’tgulayo yasya sa }a<)at)guUh
(
amtkampttah fodofiguUh fodikab !

142. (Em am Endc ernes pada stehender Dental geht) ^o^ / (in) /

(Qber).

P. 8. 4 GO ; C. 6 4 153 ; H J. 3 65.

143 Fiir h kann nach emer (am Ende cincs pada stehenden) tSnenden
nicht aspirtcTten MuLn «ne tSnende a^pinerte Muta (substituiert uerden).

P. 8 4 63. C 6 4 156; n. J. 3 3.

Pun, bnucht jkay stall jhaS wegen d« Folpenden. welches diu tonloem
Mutae wlanpt ; jhai (die tOnenden Mutae) hSitc aber genORt. ib in Wirk-

’lichkot dic t&Kndcn IVfutae ruerst fflr die lonlo^ substituiert werden
mQvrs-n.

144 For / (lonn nach ciner am Ende ernes pada stdicnden tfloenden

nicht aspiricam Muia) cA (tub^tituint twden.') wenn ein Vi*al. Ilalbvokal.

Nawl Oder k folgi.
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P. 8. 4 63 + Va ; C.'6. 4. 157; H. I. 3. 4.

In dieser und den folgenden Re^ln ist zu beachten, das& nach I. 2. 75

tur alls Muten am Ende eines pada elne nicht aspinerte Media (/a>) substi

tuiert wird.

145. An ein (am Ende eines pada stehendes) n und « (kann) g res-

pektiv d vor einem SibiIanto» (angefugt warden).

P. 8. 3. 28; C. 6. 4. 12; H. J. 3. 17.

Der Vokal a vertntt bei i^ikat- fast, wenn nicht ganz ausnahmsios, den,

um die Aussprache zu ennoglichen, eingeschobenen nomialen Vokal, wie z.

B hier gak, dak

.

Bei PSp dagegen ubemimmt der Vokal u sehr haufig

diese Rolle z B kuk, (uk. Ich brauche nur an das Sutra Skah ’/ jhrasvadir-

ghaplutah (1. 2. 27) zu erinnem, wo man eigentlich nicht begreift, warum
der ViAal « vorgezogen wird, wenn a oder i ebensogut den Zweck hatte

erfullen konnen

346. (An ein am Ende eines pada stehendes) d oder n (kann) t vor s

(antreten, jedoch) nicht (wenn der Sibilant den ersten Bestandteil) von ic

(bildet). ,
P. S.,3. 29. 30 ;C. 6. 4. 13, 14; H. 1. 3. 18.

Den Zusatz alcah vermag ich bei keinem anderen Grammatiker ausser

Hema (H. 2. 3 18) nacfmiwet<efl Er fiihrt ais BeispieJ (tx( icyatafi an

147. Vor S (kann ein am Endd eines pada stehendes) n das Augment

; (erhalten, jedoch nicht, uenn der Sibilant den ersten Bestandteil von sc

bildet).

P. S 3. 31 ; 4 63 ; C. e 4 15 . H. 1 . 3 19

Wegen aicah fuhrt Hema ausdruckltch das Beispiel bhavaii scyotati an
(H. i. 3. 19). S. Anm zum vorangdienden Sutra

148 Ffir (das auslautende n von) nfn kann tj [= r] (substituiert

[85]J werden) oder (es kann demselben) am Ende em r (angefQgt werden),

Wenn p folgt (oder nfn kann unverandert bleiben)

•P 8. 3. 10, C. 6. 4. S.H. 1 3. 10.

149. (Fur das erste n) in kStikdn kann s» l=sl (substituiert werden,

Oder es kann demselben) am Ende ein s (ange/ugt werden)

P, S. 3. 12, C 6. 4 4. H 1. 3* 11

Ein solches s geht mcht in r uber, well man sonst eben r als Substitut

hatte lehren konnen. Vgl Prakn^s S 16, Anm. 1 atra sisakor vidhanat

,

Ttr na sySt
(
yady atra padaniavarlttio^ sisakofi sa/iircAassa/i [2 2 27] fly

BJma Till syat tarhi Jirakav eva vidkiytyStam

150. (Fur em auslautendes n) nut Ausnahme des tt von prolan, (wird^ *

si si substituiert) vor ch. Ik, th. e, / oder t, mit darauf folgendem Vokal,
*

Halbvokal, Nasal oder h (oder es kann demselben s angcfugt werden)T ;

P. A 3. 7 ; C. 6. 4'. 3 ; H. 1 3. 8 *
’

^
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einer Kasusendung xmd ntpa ratn und ralhantara

p S 2 69 + 68 Va C 5 3 100

161 Fur den visarjanxya (wird r substituiert, wenn ein Vokal oder

tonender Konsonant folgt)

P S 2 66 C 6 3 98

162 In aharpati usw kann (fur den vtsarjamya r substituiert warden)

P 8 2 70 Va und Bh , C 6 3 102 . H I 3 58

B liest gispali Die nchtige Lesart ist sicherlich gthpaith wie es m
der Kielhom schen Ausgabe des MBha§j^ (Vol III S 412 Z 15) und

auch bei Hema stdit Die Kal liest gispattl} me es ubngens auch m einer

MBha§ya Handschnft steht — Das va lephad atra usw des Kom ist mir

nicht klar geworden

163 (Fur den vtsarjamya wird) vor ch th th c t und t s (substi

tuiert) rwenn (auf jene Konsonanten) kein Sibilant folgt

PS3 34 35 C64 28 H137
164 Vor einem Sibilanten (dem kem Sibilant folgt ist die Substitution

Non s fur den vtsarjamya) freigestellt

PS3 36C5429HI36
(^aTpare im Kom wird Tvegen der onuvjUt fortgefuhrt

165 (Folgt dem vtsarjamya ein Sibilant) dem eine tonlose Muta folgt

(so kann der vtsarjamya) ausfallen

P83 36VaiC64 30 HI3 56

Kat lehrt in dem Varttika zu P ^ 3 36 den beliebigen Abfall des

itsarjamya vor Sar dem khar folgt

166 Vor einem tonlosen Guttural und Labial (auf die kein [SSJ Sibi

lant folgt kann der Reihe nach fur den usorjamya) X respddiv ^ (substi

tuiert werden)

P53 37 C64 31,HJ35
Wegen der Lesung adbhh psatam gegen die Hss. siehe MBha? und

lui5iI(S zu P 5 3 37

267 FGr (den ttsarjatiiya) der gatt liras (kann Nor cincm tonlosen

Guttural oder Labial) si (=s) (substituiert werden)

P 5 3 42 H r 3 2
Auf Grund diescr Substitution karm cm solches i nicht ivicdcr in ttsa'

fartya Qbcrgchcn nach J 2 C5 aber kann s(i) zu s werden

J6S FQr (den tuarjarnya m den gehz) namas und pttnj (wird vor

tinem tonlosen Guttural Oder Labnl si | — s) substituiert)

r53 40 C64 35 nj31
269 (FDr den tisarjamya) n-oo cetur ms dus bahs aits und prddas

(wird \w cintrm tonlo<-n Guttural oder Labial ji ( ~ s) substituiert)

PS3 41,C6435 H»39
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170 ,(Fur den visarjamya) des (Sufifees) sue {— s) kann (vor emem
tonlosen Guttural oder Labial substituiert werden)

P8343,Ce4 36,H23 10

Indem Sakat m der Formulierung der Regain uber die Verwandlung m
$ von s der Prapositionen nts, dus usw und der Zahlddverbien dvts usw

(Sutras 169, 17D) \on abweicht, schliesst er sich an Candra art Die

Sutras Candras lauten midurbahtraitscatuspraduspurasam (6 4 35) und

suco va (36) Abgesdien davon, dass in dem Sutra Candra s pmas zusammoi

nut den anderen Adverbien, die auf ts bez us auslauten, aufgefubrt ivird,

stimzuen die Sutras der zwei Grammatiker ganz genau uberein Die Berner

kung Patanjali s, dass der Ausdrude dmslnseatUT in dem Sutra dvtstnscaluT

tti kftvo Tthe (P S 3 43) entbehrlich sei (MBha§ Bd 3, S 435, Z 3 f \
durfte wohl die veranderte Formulierung von Candra veranlasst haben

171 (Fur den vtsar/autya) ernes aaf is oder us (auslaulenden Wortea

kann vor einem tonlosen Guttural oder Labial sj (= s] substituiert werden),

wenn (die zusammenstossenden Worte miteinander) m Korrelation (stehen)

P83 44.C 6 4 37, H 2 3 11

Bei Panmi lautet das entspreebende Sutra rwoft samorthye (8 3 44)

Wegen apeksd vgi die Kaaka sanunthyam iha vyapeksa
i
na punar ekarthi

bhavah
|
ubhayarjt va Candra hat sorttbandke (6 4 37)

172 (Die m 171 geldirte Substitution findet) nicht (start, wenn die

mit Guttural oder Labial anlautenden Worte) mit Ausnahme von Zeitwortern

(mit denem auf ts und us auslautenden) im Kongruemverhallms (stehen)

£891 H 2 3 12

ekarlha 1st hier nach dem Korn im Sinne von samanadhikarana ge-

braucht , ebenso bei Hema- (2 3 12) Em Verbum und an Nomen kormen

schembar samanadhtkmafuipada ^an Merke aber, dass hier das Verbum

{knyate) passwtsch gebraucht ist Dagegen m den Baspielen zu 171 ist ts

akltvtsch ^karott) gebraucht

173 In der Komposition (ist die in 171 gelehrte Substitution notwen

dig), vorausgesetzt (dass das Wort auf is oder us) fcan (zweites Glied)

ernes Kompositums (bifdet)

PS3 45.Cd4 39.Hr3 13

Nach den R^eln 1 1 171, 172 173 ist die SubsUtuUon von s fur den

iisarjajuya

1 fakuUatw

a) Wenn die Worte in Korrelaliort stehen eg sarptf karoii. sarptfi

koTOli (171), sdbst warn das er<te W'ort das zwate Glied anes Kompositums

bildet z B paramaserpts karoU patomasarpth karoti (171)

Wain die zwa W'orte miteinander mckt im Kongrucnr\Trhal(nis

stelien r B sarpts kumbhe, sarpik kutnbhe (172)
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7) Wenn das zweite Wort ein Verbum 1st mit dera das^erste Wort

im Kongruenzverhaltnis steht z B sarpt^ kttyale sarpih kTtpate\l72)

2 nottoendig

Ira Kompositum vorausgesetat dass das erste Wort nicht das zweite

died eines Koropositums bildet z B sarpt^kundam (173)

3 wistatlkajt

«) Im Korapositum, wenn das erste Wort das zweite Glied ernes

Kompositums bildet z parQmasarpthkundam (173)

j3) Wenn die zwei Worte miteinander Mcht in Korrelation stefaen

z B UUhatxi soTptl}, ptba tiam udakam (171)

y) Wenn die zwei Worte sowohl in Korrelation als im Kongruenr

verhaltms stdien 2 B sarpih kalakam (172)

Die R^eln 1 / und Sy sind wdhl Neueningen von Sakat Ich habe bei

den alteren Grammatiken mchts entsprechendes finden konnen. Die PYei

stellung paremasorpif karoU paTamasarpih karolt beniht au/ der Lehre

MBha§ (Bd 3 S 436 Z 6 7)

174 (Im Kompositum wird £ur den visarjamya) von adkas und siras

(SI [**«!) vor pads («ubstituiert, wenn diese Worte nlch^das zweite died

emcs Kompositums bitden)

P53 47 C64 41 H234
J7S (Fur den) auf a (folgenden ttsorjcmyo eines podo) nut Ausnahme

ernes Indeklinabile, (wenn es nidit das zweite Ghed ernes Kompositums bildet,

wird im Kompositum si (=sl substituiert) wenn (emc Bildung \on) kr

und kam Oder (dte Worter) karpsa kttia Harm kuinbho patra folgen

[90} PS3 46 C64 40 H235
pToltpadikagrahane usw = Panbh 71 Cf auch MBta-s Vol 11 S lb3

Z 6(

176 Vor eincm (nut cincm tonloscn Guttural odor Labial anlautcndcn)
SuOix (tfitt « I

= 5j an dte Stclle dcs vtsarj<tniya

,

jedoch mcht nach cmem
Indeklinabile)

PS3 38 + VilC6 4 32 H23G
277 (Fur den ttsmjmiya n'oo) au( r (auslautendcn l\ortcn) und von

ahan (tntt) wr kam^a (51 (- sf) mcht (cm)

PS33SVi 2C6433 H:»37
irs Vor (ememmil) I (anlautcndcn) cincm Nomcn ansefugicn (SiitTuc

Wird fUr den) auf kunen Vokal fdlgcndcn st |
- j) substituiert)

P S 3 lOl + \rt C 6 1 87 H 2 3 3-1

Vj:! Prakrij-^s. S 22 Anm. 2

J7‘* (Fur den tisarjom^e) von ms vor tap (ujrd sx { subititutcrt),

Wenn nlchl vxm W icdctholung (d t von wicdcrlioUcn Giahcn die Hcdc m)
P 83 102 C648SH2333
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Upa sapa UTf, - Panbh 120 3 (a sttpa \ I lur upa c jc/rcj® fur

yaccat^ caiia fur km at d “lukt fur “j/uci) vgl Prakrij^s. S 2o3 mcht
im MBhas Der Verfas'=er des PanWiasendul Idint "le auch ab vgl Kiel
HORN Panbha?endu^ Transl S 519 (tmten)

180 In kaska usv, (wird fur den usarjantya st I=s) ‘'ub'ititmert)

P53 48 C64&>Hr3l4
Das paramasarptfkuHfiika des Korn 1

1

bemerkenswert. Pat erkennt

kerne solche Form an (s Anmeifcung 2u 173) Nach der Ansicht euuger

Grammatiker enthalt der Gana kaskadt erne An2ahl Komposita wie sarpt^

kundtka dkattuskapalam yaju^paUam usw deren f sich «onst nach der allge

ineinen Regel «dje»n samase nuttarapada&lh&sya (P 5 3 45 — ts I I

173) ergibt Die Aufnahme dieser Komposita m dem Gana soil nun an
deuten dass in denselben der tisatjantya m s respectiv < auch ubergeht

v,enn die mit dem itsarianiya auslautenden 'Worte das zweite Glied ones
Kompositum bilden. Dies ist die An«icftt der onto Vgl die Ka^ika

zu P S 3 48 soTptfkuudika
|
dkanutkapajam \ borh^putam

\
yaju^patran

tty polka ultarcpadasthasyapt foUam yatha syad iti
1
paramasarptl^

phalam («o zu lesen ') tly etamcdipTotyvdahcramd (d i m P 5 3 45) Ut

Parayotfika ohuh — Demzufolge hat Hema das Bei«pieJ paromayoju^patTam

(H 2 3 14) Zu bhrolu^ptilram bei Hema. im «eJben Sutra vgl P 5
3 41 Va 4 bhraluipulTagrakanam ptapakarn ekadesmimttat ^ahopralt

iedhesya und das Bhsfya dazxs yadayam kaskadiiu bhToiu^pultaicbdatji

paikaU usw

{91} Lebeosbuf

Ich Vishnu Sitaram Sukthankar brahmanischer Konfession vrurdc am
4 Mai 1887 zu Bombaj (Indien) gtiwren als Sohn des Ingenieurs Sitaram

Vishnu Sukthankar und «einer Frau DhaUibai bezog nach dem Elemenlarun

temcht in den Hochschulen zu Bombay die Unjver<itat zu Cambridge

(England) wo ich mich \or allem dem Suidtum der Mathematik widmete.

Als meme Reifeprufung gill das Bakkalaurratsexamen an der dortigen Um
\-ersitat das ich im Juni 1906 bestand. Sommer 1911 kam ich nach Berlin

und gab micli von da an hauptsachlich dem Sludium der wdischen Phih

logic hm Ich bcsuchte die Vorlesungen der Herren Beckh Erdmann, Immcl

mann Ed Lehmann Loe«chkc. Luders Marquart, Mittwoch Richl E
Sclimidt W Schulze Thomas \ Wilamowitz Moellcndorf und ^Nolfilin Zu

der \-orliegendcn Arbeit wurde ich \-on Herm Prof Ludcis angercgt dem ich

far sem Intcre««c an dem Entstehen der Arbeit und daniber hinaus fur meinc

wi««cnschaftlicbe Dildung zu grossten Dank s-eipfliditet bleibe. Die Promo-

tion^riifung bestand ich am IS Jum 1914



STUDIES IN BHASA

I Introduction*

No methodical study^ has yet been made of the thirteen anonymous

dramas issued as Nos XV XVII, XX XXII, XXVI, XXXIX, and

XLII of the Trivandrum Sansknt Senes and asoihed by their editor, Fandit

T Ganapati Sastri, to the celebrated play -wnght Bhasa The first attempt

at a comprehensne review of the plays—and the only one that has contri

bated substantially to our knowledge of them—is found m the editor’s own

introductions to the editio pnnceps of the Svapnavasavadatta and tliat of

PTOlimeaialaka respectively Opinion may be divided as to whether the learn

ed, editor has fully vindicated his claims regarding the age of the drama'

or the authorship of Bhasa but it seems unquestionable that the arguments

brought forw’ard by him m suppoa of his case deserve serious consideration

Another approach to a study of these dramas is found m the introduction

to a subsequent edition" of the Svapnavasaiadetta b> Prof H B Bhidc

This author replies to the arguments of a «cholar who had m the meanwlule

published an article m a vernacular journal calling into question the conclu

Sion of Ganapati Sastri regarding the authoahip of Bha«a and attempts

to re-establish it by adduang fresh proofs in support of it Mr Bhide then

turns his attention to the question of BhSsas age which he ondeastnirs to f«

by what may be termed a process of successive elimination Incidentally it

may be remarked that his arguments lead him to assign the dramas to an

epoch c\en earlier than that claimed for them by Ganapati Sastri’ ^\hlIc

It would be mvid [2493 lous to bdittle the work of the-c pioneers in the

l.cld and deny them their meed of praise it must nevertheless be confessed

Uiat their mvcstigations are characterised by a narrowness of scope and a

certain pcrfunclonness of treatment which unfortunately deprive them of all

claims to fmalit> Vast fields of enquiry have been left practicaU> untouch

ed , and, it need not be pointed out, a study of thc'c neglected questions

might seriously modify the vnews on the plays and the playwright based on
the facts now available.

• 1/ lOS 10 21&-591
> A complete h;h!iogra;rfi) 0/ tftc literature Indian (including the works in

vernaculars, of wludi there is a ajn<nJemble number alreadj) and turopean bear
ins on the tubjea will be the theme of a teparate article

’ The Svapra tasavadaua of Bhasa edited with Introduction. Notes etc
etc by H B HinK. with SaiUKtit Commentary (Bliav-anacar, l'*16)

* Acrordins to GvsArATt SAsnd the author of the*- dramas Bfu« n'uu
nctTManl} br rUetd not later than the third or second century n c .

acrardms

to Mr Binot. 4-3 D C to 417 b C would be the penod of Bhaa
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Nor ha\e the cntics^ of Ganapah Sastri who diallenge hi^ a'cnptiai

of the plays to Bhasa attempted—perhaps the> have not deemed it v^orth their

while to attempt—to get below the surface tlieir investigations confine them
'selves to a very restncted field upon the results of which their conclusion®

are based Corresponding to the different isolated features of the^e plays

'elected by them for emphasis differoit values are obtained by them for the

epoch of these dramas and havmg <hown that these dates are incompatible

With the probable age of Bha<5a the^ writers have considered their re«ponsi

bilitj ended

"Now whatever opmion may be hdd regardmg the age of these play® it

®eems undeniable that thej are worthy of very close study Their discovery

has given n>«e to some complicated literary jMoblems which demand elucida

tion Their Prakrit which contains «ome noteworthy peculianties require®

analysis their technique, which differs in a marked manner from that of

hitherto known dramas requires careful study their metre with its pre

ponderance of the «loka and their Alamkara of restricted «cope both call

for minute investigation The fragment* Carudatta alone of which the

MrechakaHka looks almost like an enlarged ver®jcn «uggests a whole liost

of problems. Some verges (or parts of verges) from these dramas are

met with again in different hterary works we find others referred to in

critical works of different epochs hav-e they been borrowed or quoted (as

the ca«e may be) from our dramas ’ If so what chronologi t250}-cal

conclusions fdlow from these references? Some of these questions have

never been dealt with at all before there are others whose treatment by pre

vious wnters mu«t be called superfiaal and unsatisfactory but all of them
mwit exhaustive investigation In these Studies I shall try to discuss various

problems connected with the®e plays with all the breadth of treatment they

require I hope that they will in «<wne measure answer the demand

At first I shall devote my®elf to collation of material «ubsequently

when I have a sufficient number of facts at my disposal duly tabulated and

indexed I shall turn my attention to the question of the age and the author

ship of these dramas and consider whether from the material available it is

possible to deduce any definite conclusions regarding these topics. From the

nature of the case it may not be possible to find for the question of tlie

•‘uthorship an answer free from all dements of uncertainty but it la hoped

that the cumulative evidence of facts gleaned from a review of the plays

« Prof Pandeya in the ^era3Cola^ periodical SaraEa (Vol 1 No 1)

aajgns the pla>-s to the JOth century VJ> at^ Dr L. D BvRNtTT in /R \5 igig

pp 233 f who ascribes them to an anonymous poet of about the 7th century

A 0
» Theretwi see my article* CfcanidatU**—A Fragment in the Quartfjit

Jcurnd ef tkt Myth c Sandy (Bangalore) 101*»
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from widely different angles will yield some positive result at least regarding

their age

In conclusion it should be made dear that nothing is taken for granted

regarding the author or the age of the«e plays It follows, therefore, that

the choice of the title ‘ Studies m Bl««5i * or the expression * dramas of Bhasa

'

if used in the sequd with reference to them, doed not necessarily imply the

acceptance of the authorship of Bhasa . the u'se of Bhasa’s name should be

regarded merely as ^ matter of convenience, unless the evidence adduced be

subsequOTtly found to justify or necessitate the assumption involved

I On certain orchax&ms in the Prakrit of these dfamas

The scope of this article, the first of the «enes, is restricted to a con

sideration of certain selected words and grammatical forms, occurring in the

Prakrit of the -dramas before us, which arrest our attention by their archaic

character There are many other questions relative to the Praknt of these

plays which await investigation, <;uch as for example, its general sound

system its vaneties us distnbution etc they will be dealt with in aibsequent

articles ‘Archaic’ and ‘modem* are of course relative terms. The word*!

noticed below are called ‘archaic’ m reference to what may be said to be

the standard dialect stage of the Praknt of the £251} dramas of the classical

penod, such as those of Kfilidasa No comparative study has yet been

made of the Praknt of KSlidasa and his successors with a view to ascertain

mg the developmental differences (if any)- obtaimng between them , marked

differences there are none , and we are constrained, m the absence of detailed

study, to regard the Praknts of the post Kalidasa dramas as! static dialect

vaneties showing only minute differences of vocabulary and style

Methodologically the question whether all these thirteen anonymous
plays are the works of one and the *«anie author* should have been taken up
first for investigation But even a cursory examination of these plays is

enough to «et at rest all doubts r^arding the common authorship ; moreover

the point has already been dealt with m a fairly satisfactory manner by the

editor of the plays whose conclusions have not hitherto evoked adverse

comment The question will however, in due course receive all the atten

tion and «cnitiny necessary

Meanwhile we will turn to the discussion of what I regard as archai'ms

in the Praknt of these plays.

Av Alph.^tical List of Selected Archaisms

1 atnhatn (=Skt asnutkatn)

Si-upna 27 (twice, Cell) 28 (Ceti) Panca 21 (Vrddhagopalaka) Avi

25 (DMtn), 29 (Vidusakal

Amhdam is used m the passa^ just quoted , but in other places the

verj same characters use the later fwm amhartmn, which is formed on the
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a^ogy ot the thematic nominal basses cf Ceti m Svapna 24 32 Vrddha
gopalaka in Panca 2021 and Dhatn in Avi 23 The latter form occurs

raoreo\er m Caru 1 (Sutradhara) 34 (CeU) The form amha{lt)am
1 may be remarked is neither mentioned by gramnanans® nor found in

the dramas hitherto known But Phli it wiU be recalled has still amhakam
and Asvagho§as dramas (Luders®* 58) have preser\ed the corresponding

lum{h)ak{am) Owing to the simul £252} taneous occurrence in our dramas
of both the forms in the speech of <Mie ajid the same character we are not

in a position to decide at this stage whether the amhaam of our manuscnpts
IS a genuinely archaic use of the word or whether there is a contamination

here with the Skt csmakam It may again be that the promiscuous use ol

the doublets powts to a penod of iransjtion

2 Root \/ath

Svapna 7 (Tapasi) Abhi-*5 (Tara)

Twice the root appears m Prakrit passages m these dramas with un
dssunilated conjunct Once as a nominal base arha (Svapna 7) and ?gain

as a verbum firutum arkadf (Abhi 5) In the latter case the editor con

jecturally am^ds the reading of the manuscripts to artkadt A pnon the

conjunct rk seems hardly admissible m a Prakrit dialect * and one is tempt

ed to follow the editor of the dramas m regarding it as a hnstake of the

•saibe. In the Sauraseni of later dramas an epenthetic t divides the con

junct OTth (PiscHEL § 140) Of this form we have two instances m our

dramas anhadt in Pratima 6 (Avadatika) and ananhom in Abhi 15

(Sita) In another place however the word appears with an epenthetic

Abhi 60 (SIta) we have anaruham (instead of anaiiham) in a passage

which is otherwise identical with Abhi 15 quoted above Thus an em
endation would have seemed inevitable m the two isolated instances contain

ing the conjunct had not the Turfan manu'cnprta of ASvaghosas drama®

with which our manuscnpts wifi 6e ^hown to have a number of points m
common testihed to the correctness of the reading by furnishing a probable

instance of the identical orthographic peculianty In a passage from a

* Thus, for instance Markajjdcj'a m hi* Prakjtascnaua (cd Crarrtha

pradarsanj ^uagapatanl 1912) IX 95 laj-s dovn speahcally that the gen plu

of the pers. pion m Sauraseni is amham or amhimam
Here and in similar references Lcoers stands for LIders, Bruchstu ke

BuddhtsUschcr D7amin (Kleinere Sanskrit Terte Heft I Berlin 1911)

r The actual reading of the text is a(rAa> iiha)dt mean ng apparcnllj that

the MS. reading is arhadt and that the cd tor would amend to cnthad

* See PisCHEL GTommatik d Ptaknl-Sprachm (Abbreviated in Uie sequel

as PiSCHEL ) § 332

* Ptsciux (5 240) remarks that the Devanagari and South Indian recensions

of Sakuntala and MaJavika and the PkiyadariikS have aruhadi m Sauraseni

n rrrtrding tO him It IS 80 inCOrTCCt USC
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Speech placed m the mouth either of the Courtesan or Uic Vidusaka (and

therefore feaurascnl) occurs a word that is read by Prof LUdcrs as arhesit

(LOtCRS 49) Unfortunatcl> the portiai of the palm leaf v^hich contains

the conjunct xA is chipped, and the reading therefore, {253} cannot claim for

Itself absolute certainty Haaever, that may be. Prof LUders appeare to

ha\c in his mmd no doubt regarding the correctness of the reading adopted

by him- Should this restoration be correct, we should ha\e a precedent for

our seemingly improbable reading. It is not easy to explain satisfactorily

the ongin of this anomaly tVe can only conjecture, as Prof LUdcrs does,

that the conjunct xA was still pronounced without tlie s\’arabhakti or was at

any rate wmtten m that manner Assuming that our reading of the wtird

ark- in both sets of manusenpts is correct, this coincidence, which is a preof

as positive as it is fortuitous of the afimity between our dramas and tho«e

of A§vagho$a, has an importance which cannot be overrated

3 ahake ( *= Skt ahdm )

.

Caru 23 ( Sahara )

Occurs in these dramas only once in Uie {>»BgadhI) passage just quoted

gakara uses only in two other places the nominative case of the pronoun of

the first person namely Cdru 12 (which is a ver«e), and 15 ,'m both tbe&c

instances, however, as elsewhere m our dramas occurs the ordinary Tatsama

flAow; The derivation of alicke is suflicicnUy clear and since m Saurascni

and MagadH the svMhe sufl^ ka may be retained unaltered (PiscHEi. §

598) ,
the form is theoretically, at any rate, perfectly regular It has more

over the sanction of the grammarians being specifically noticed m a Praknt

grammar, namely the Prakrla piaka£a (11 9) of Vararuci which is the

oldest Praknt grammar preserved (Pischel § 32) In his paradigma of

the 1st pers pron Pischel encloses this form m square brackets indicat

mg therewith that there are no instances of its use in the available manu*!

enpts. Probably this view r^resoits the actual state of thmgs in Pischfl’s

time It would be wrong on that account to regard its occurrence here as

a pedantic use of a speculative form which is nothmg more than a gram
manans abstraction For we now have m Asvaghosas dramas an autiien

tic instance of the use of a stiU older form ahakmn m the ‘ dramatic ’ Ma.
gadhi of the Dust {254} (Bosewicht) , Luders 36 The ahake of these

dramas and of Vararuci stan^ midway and supplies the necessary connect

mg link between the ahakam of Asvaghosa and the hake, hag{g)e of later

grammanans and dramatists The legitimacy and archaism of ahake may,

therefore be regarded as suffiaently established Incidentally the correspond

ence with Vararuci la worthy of nerte The txrasion for the use m this

It would be wortli while examining the Praknt inscriptions to ascertain

whether they contain any mstances of this usage and if so to determine its epochal

and topographical limits
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instance, of the stronger form ahake,^^ instead of the u'lial aham, appear^

to be that the context requires an emphasis to be laid on the subject of the

sentence ahake data loiictde ‘E%en J“ ha\e been duped

The later forms hake, ha{g)ge occur neither m the preserved fragments of

Aivagho^as dramas nor m our dramas, a fact which is worthy of remark

4 dnttt

Svapna 45 (Vidu$aka), 80 (PadmSvatl) etc., Cam 4 (Nafi), 20 (6ak

ara)
, etc etc

An affirmative particle occurring wry frequently in these dramas and
used in all dialects alike This word which is met with also in the modem
Dravidian dialects, where it has prea'sely the same sense seems to have
dropped out of the later Praknt It need not on that account be set down
as a late Dravidianism introduced into the manuscnpts of our dramas by
South Indian scnbes for its authenticity is suffiaently established by its

occurrence m Pali on the one hand and m the Turfan manuscripts of A§va
ghoea’s dramas on the other (LCmrs 46)

5 karia ( « Slct krlt a )

Svapna 52 (Vidusaka), 63 (VisavadattS), 70 (PratihSri), Pratijfti 10 11,

and 15 (Hamsaka), 41. 45. and 50 fVidusaka) , etc etc

The regalar Sturasenl form is kadaa (Pkchel 55J, 590) BuC ffema

candra (4 272) allows also kma While this rule of the grammarian is

conffrmed by the sporadic occurrence of kati (y)o m manuscnpts, it is in

teresting to remark that it is met with also in a 6aurasenl passage in A£va

gho^a's dramas (Ludess 46) (255} Acoirdmg to PrsCHEL (KB 8 140

quoted by Luders in Brucshtucke BuddhtsUscher Diarnen, p 48, footnote 3)

the use of karia is confined esclusivdy to the Nagan and South Indian re

censions of Sakuntala and Malavifca But its occurrence m the Turfan

manuscnpts of Afvagho^’s dramas shows that it is a genuinely archaic form

and not a^vagary of South Indian or Nagan manuscnpts Kadua does net

occur in our dramas nor m the preserved fragments of Asvagho§a’s dramas

Incidentally we may note our plays also furnish instances of the use of the

parallel form gacchto (Skt gatia) of which the regular (later) Sauraseni

form IS gadua, see Cam 1 etc etc

6 ktssa, ktsia ( = Skt kasya )

Avi 16 (Vidusaka), 20 (Nalmika), 71 and 73 (Vidusafca) . Pratnna 6

(Sita) . Cam 24 (Sakara)

The dialects are Sauraseni (ktssa) and Magadhi (kis^a) Formally

thpgg words represent the gemtive singular of the interrogative pronoun but

here as el«ewhere they are used exclusively in the sense of the ablative ias

w [EMitonal note The suffix ka cannot; m my opmion, have this meaning

Here it is very likely pitying ( poor unhjdcy I ) or it may be svSnke —f e )
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mat ‘v-hy ’ ,
^\hcrefore’ Neither of these words—m this stage of pho-

netic development—occurs m the Prakrit of the grammarians and other dra

matists (with but one exception), which have kisa {kiSa) instead (Pischel

§ 428) ktssa occurs frequently m Pah hsSa is used by the Du5ta (‘Bose

whict ) in Ai%agho5as dramas (LIjders 36) in both the'e instances the

words have precisely tlie same «ense as here Like ahake (above no 3),

ktssa [kiSSa) corresponds exactly to the theoretical predecessors of forms m
use in the Prakrit of later dramas hsa occurs once in these plays also

Svapna 29 (Cep)

Unless a period of transition be assumed ktssa would appear to be the

right form to use here For hsa may represent the spurious correction of

a learned transcriber but were hsa (kiSa) the original reading m all these

places it would be difficult to explain the deliberate substitution of an archaic

^tssa (feissa) in itsi place In other words I assume the pnnaple of progres

sive correction that is the tendency of suwessive generations of scribes to

modermse the Prakrit of older works so as to bnng it m line with the de

velopment of the Prakrit of their own times Unless therefore as already

remarked it is assumed that the simultaneous use of the two forms be re

garded as indicatmg a period of transition (hisa) would appear to

be the form proper to the dialect {25(S} of our dramas In passing it may
be pointed out that ktssa (ktssa) cannot be arrived at by the Prakntization

of any Sanskrit form therefore a question of contamination does not nse

id this case

7 kku ( « Ski khalu )

Svapna 5 (Vasavadatta) 7 (Tapasi) 11 (PadmSvati) 12 (Cep) etc. etc.

Written almost throughout without the doubling of the iniPal Now
the rule deduced from an observaUon of the usage of manuscripts appears

to be that after short vowels and after e and o (which then are shortened

under those circumstances) we should have kkku after long vowels how
ever, khu (Pischel 94) This rule applies to Sauraseni and Magadhi alike

But in the manuscripts ol Asvagho^ s dramas the initial is never doubled

and m our text of the present plays there are only two instances of the doub

ling both of which are spunous and due to mistakes of copyists We will

turn our attention to these first They arc — (1) Abhi 23 (&ta) aho

aaruna kkhu tssara^^ and (2) PiatimP 22 (Sita) ttam saha dhamma
artm kkhu aham It is quite evident that the doubling in these instances

which takes place after the long finals a and t is contrary to every rule and

IS nothing more than a mistake of some transcriber It may therefore be

assumed that at the stage in which the dialects of our dramas find them

»* But note Svapna, 27 (Vasavadatta) aho akanma khu tssara Of course

the retenuon of the intervocalic k is unjusUiiaible
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*«hcs the doubling of the initial in khu had not >et taken cfTect We notice

here, ho\^c%cr, the first step taken to its treatment as an enclitic. In the

dramas of Aivaghosa iku remains unaltered throughout with undouWed ini-

tial 1 * but in cwr dramas ue find frequently A« substituted for it in the com-

binations va khu and kim nu kkii

:

Svapna. 23 (Vasavadatta) 58 {Vidusa*

1^), 63 (Vasa\'addatta), etc. ; Pratijfta 9 (Hamsaka) , Pailca. 20 (Vrddha-

goifilaka): Am 79 (Nalinika). 82 (Kurafip). 92 (Nahmka) ,
etc etc.

Sporadically khu is retained unaltered es-cn in these combinations’*

(257} 8 lava (~Skt /at a).

Svapna 17 (TapasT), 40 (f^dmavati), 7S (DhStri) ,* Pratima 8 (Avada-

tika) ; etc. etc.

This Is the usual form of the word m our plays in all dialects alike ; in

addition, of course, the old enclitic te fie) is also m use The Aauraseni of

Aivagho^a’s dramas furnishes also an example of its use in the Prakrit 'of

dramas (LOders 46), and it is comnxm enough in Kli On the oth*r hand

the later forms to(m)Aa, and tuuka arc unknown alike td the Vraknt of

Alvaghcqa and these plaj-s According to Praknt grammarians and the

usage of the manuscripts of later dramas (u(fn)ha (and not lava) is pre^r

to fiaurasen? ; evidently this r^resents the state of things at a later epo^.

The use of lava seems later to be restricted to MSgadhJ, ArdhajnSgadhJ, and

Jaina MahSrSstrl (Pischel 421)

9. tuvam ( = Skt Ivatn )

Svapna, 57 (Padmavatl), 38 (Vasavadatta), 53 (Padmimka), 54 (Padnii-

mk3), 55 (Padminika); Pratyfta, 40 (Vidusaka), 42 (Vidusaka) , Avi
72 (Vidusaka), 77 (Vidusaka), 79 (Kurangi) , Cru 104 (Durjaya) ,

Cam 2 (Nad) • etc, etc

This form, in which the assimilation has not yet taken effect, disappeared

from the Praknt of later dramas, which substitute tumam in its place But
It is mentioned by Praknt grammanans (Pischel § 420), and it is the

regular form of the nominative case of the 2nd pers pron m Pdli and
inscriptional Praknt It was, moreoier, in use stiff in A^vagho$a’s time

(Lui*31S 46), which is significant from our viewpoint The later form

tumam occurs sporadically in our dramas also Svapna 78 (Dhatri) ,

Pratijfia 58 (Bhata and Gatrasevaka), 62 (Bhata) , Avi 29 (Vidiljaka),

92 (Vasumitra) In respect to the references from the Pratijna (58, 62)

Prof LPOEKs does ote */- iMu in Ajvaghosa s dramas, but, as he himself

pointa out, It IS far from certam that we have the particle khu before us (Lvcees

51, footnote 3)

For instance, hm z>u Mu. Svzpsia 63 (Vasavadatta)

IS See Pischel §421 for a disciissKm of the incnts and use of the different

Praknt equivalents of Set lava
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it should be remarked that the manuscripts upon which our text is based are

just at this place defective and full of mistakes consequently the readings

adopted m the text cannot by any means be looked upon as certam Twice

tuvatn IS used in the accusative ca«c Oru 105 (Durjaya) Cam 71

(Ganika) {[2583 But the usual form of the accusaUve case in our plays

as m later Praknt is turnmi e g Svapna 27 and 32 (Ceu)

10 dissa dtHa ( = Skt djiya )

Svapna. 70 (PratJhari) Avi 22 (Nalinika) 70 (Vidu?aka) Pratijna 58

(Bhata) Bala 50 (Vrddhagopalaka) Madhyama 4 (Brahmani)

Cm lOl (Gandhan) Abhi 54 (Sita) Cam 16 C^akara) Pratiina

5 (Sta) etc

In the above instances we have the root form dissa On the other

hand in a number of other places the later form disa with the simplifica

tion o! the conjunct, has been used The tdation dissa disa is the same

that of ^ssfl kisa discussed m paragraph 6 According to Pisciiel

dissa occurs m the ArdhamSgadhI of the Jama canon but not m the dramas

which substitute dlsa instead (Pischel § 541) This later form dtsa is

met with m <Air dramas only m Avi 28 (Vidusaka) 91 (Vasunntra)

Pratijna S4 (Vidu§aka) Caru 16 (Sakara) It is worth noting that m
one instance (Cam 16) the two forms occur on the same page and are

placed in the mouth of the same character (Sakara) The remarks made
m paragraph 6 on the relation of the forms ktssa ktsa are also applicable

here It is interesting to note that the passive base dissa is in use not only
m Pah but also in ASvagho§as dramas (Litors 58)

11 vaam ( = Skt vayarri)

Svapna. 31 (Vidusaka) Avi 93 (Vasumitia) C^ru 49 (Vidu?aka)
In Svapna (p 31) the word is spelt vayan but in conformity with

the orthography of the manuscripts of our dramas, which omit the intervoc
alic y the reading vaatn should be adopted also m this instance The form
proper to Sauraseni to which dialect all the above passages belong is anhe
(Pischel 419) But it is mteresting to note that Vararuci (12 25) and
Markandeya 70 according to Pischel § 419 permit the use of va{y) artt

in Saurasem And agam in the dramas of A^vaghoea ss'e do actually meet
with an instance of the use of uayom in a dialect which is probably 6aura
sen! (LUders 58) The fonn cmfte does not occur m the preserved frag
ments of ASvaghosa s dramas And m our plays it occurs as far as my

*• In the paradi^na of the pronoun of the 2nd pers Pischel gives the fonn
I vam for the nom. and acc sing„ but be endoses it in square brackets.

I* It should be remarked that, amh a the regular base of the obi que cases
of this pronoun and that amhe aocus is regular irt all dtalpebi
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observation goes only three times twic^ curiously enough in the sense of

(the norm [259} native case of) the dual avam (Abhi 48 , Pratima 58)

and once m the accusati\ei' case (Pratima 35) ta{y)tmi may therefore

be regarded as a form peculiar and proper to the older Prakrits

SUtfRMRV

Above have been set forth a number of peculiarities of vocabularj and

grammar m which the Prakrit of our dramas differs from that of the dramas

of Kalidasa and other classical playwnghts Every one of these peculiar:

ties is shared by the Prakrit of Asvagbosa s dramas In some instances the

archaic and the more modem form are used side bj side in our dramas e g

amhaoni and amhanam iutatn and tumayn ktssa and ktsa, dtssa and

disa
, arh orih and aruh But m other instances the archaic forms are

u«ed to the exclusion of the later forms for example ahake (later kage)

i<i(y)o»i (later amhe Nom. Plu ) tata (later tumka), kana (later kadua)

and ama (obsolete) The absence of doubling of the initial of the particle

khu and I and 6 may be taken to indicate an epoch when the «hortcntng of

the final « and o had not >et taken effect Worthy of speaal note are Uw
forms akake and ama which not ooJ) are unknomi to later Praknt but arc

not the regular tadWiavas of any Sanskrit words. It should also be reman

bered that ekake and ve(y)ofn (used tn our plaj-s practically to the exclusion

of hage and emhe respectivxly) are noticed m Varanias PtakitopTaku‘e

which 13 believed to be the oldest Piaknt pammar extant

The alTiniiies with ASvaghosas Praknt pointed out above have a bear

mg on the age of our dramas which will receive our attention m due course

hfeannhile it mil suffice to note that these afftmctcs go far Co prove (hat

below the acacijon of igrwrant mistakes and unauthonsed comction? fw
which the successive gerKtations of saibes and diaskeuasts should be held

responsible there lies m the dramas before us a solid bedrock of archaic

Praknt, which js mudi older than anj we know from the dramas of the

so-callcd classical period of Samknt literature



II ON THE VERSIFICATION OF THE METRICAL
PORTIONS OF THE DRAMAS *5*

The following notes are the result of an attempt to study intensively

certam characteristics of the versification of the metncal portions of these

dramas which seemingly distinguish the latter from those of the works of

the classical period, and which, moreover, appear to suggest points of contact

with the epic literature. The present investigation deals mainly with the

metres and the metncal soleasms of Sansknt passages The analysis of the

metres comprises, besides a review of the metres conducted with special

reference to the preponderance of the 61oka. a tabular conspectus of the

metres (arranged m the order of frequency) showing the number of occur-

rences of each according to the dramas in which they are found, and secondly,

a list showing specifically the distnbution of the verses in each metre m the

several plaj^ The section dealing with the solecisms has a twofold purpose

firstly, to ascertain their exact number and nature, and secondly to discuss

their significance Other aspects of versification, such as Alliteration, Rhyme,

and Figures of Speech, will be con'sidered in a separate article dealing with

the AlamkSras.

Analysis of Metres

Specifically, the verses^ m each metre occur m the several plays as

follows •

Sloka, Svapna I- 2, 7. 10, 15 , IV 5, 7-9
, V 6-11 . VI 3. 6, 7, 9t, .

11-

14, 16-19 Pratijna I I, 2, 7, 9. 10, 15-17
, II 5^7. 10, 11, 13

,

III 3, 7-9
, IV 9, 11, 15. 16. 18, 20-22, 24-26 Pafica. I 2, 7, 8. 11,

12. 15, 16, 24, 26. 32, 33, 35, 36. 41, 42. 44, 48 54 , II 4, 6. 8, 12-14, 16.

17, 19-21. 23. 25, 28. 34. 36-38, 41. 47-50, 52, 53, 55-59, 61-69, 71 , III 9
10. 13, 15, 17-21, 23-26 Avi I 4. II 4. 10 , IV 7, 14 . V 3 . VI 3, 6-8,

12-

14, 17. 22 Bala I 3. 11-13, 15-17, 20. 25-27 . II 8, 9. 11, 13-19,

25 . Ill 7-10, 12, [109} 13, 16 . IV 10. 12 , V 14. 16-20 Madhyama
2, 7. 12-23, 28-31, 33-^0, 42-45, 47. 49, 50 Dutav 1. 2, 7, 8, 16, 17. 20.

25-27, 29-31, 33. 34. 36, 38, 43, 46, 50. 55. 56 DQtagh. 6, 7, 15, 17, 18.

21. 24—26, 28, 29. 31, 32, 37-40, 42. 44. 48-50 Kama,i^. 7, 12. 25 . Cm’
33. 37. 41-44, 46. 49. 50. 62, 64 65 Abhi I 3. 8. 12. 15j 18-21, 23. 24
11 3. 7. 12, 13, 15, 16 18-20, 23. 24. Ill 5. 6. 8-11, 13-15, 18, 20,

22*

24-26. IV 4, 8-11, 14, 16, 19-22, V 2, 5, 8-10, 12. 14 17 . VI ^lo'

• IMOS. 4t-;07.130]
1 Praknt %trse9 are marked with an astcnsk (•)
® In vcras 5 of the second Act of the Pratijfia , b is defecti\'e.
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{108} TABLE OF METRES

Abhi.
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IV. 3-5. n. 12. H. 15. 19. 26. 28 ; V. 6, 8. 0, 12-15, 20-22 ; VI. 5, 9-11,

30^35; VjL 5, 8. 13. 15. . „ -

VasofitalUaka, Svapna. I. 4, 6, 11 ; IV. 2 ; V. 1-3 ; VI. 2, 4, 5, 15

:

PraUjiU. I. 4. 6 ; II. 2. 9 ; III. 4 ; IV. 5. 7, 8 ; Panca. I. 18. 29. 34. 37,

39 • II. 27, 31. 42 ; III. 22 : Avl 1. 2. 6, 11 ; II. 1, 2. 7. 13 ;
III. 1, 7,

8 *10 12. 15-17, 19 ; IV. 1. 5. 8, 13. 18. 22 ; V. 2. 7 ; VI. 1. 11, 19 : Bala

l’ 5,
*8, 23 ; II. 1-4. 6. 7. 10. 21. 22 ; III. 2. 5, 14 ; IV. 6. 8. 11, 13 ; V. 1.

3, 6, 8, 10. 11, 15 *. Madhyama. 1, 3, 8, 11, 27, 48 : Dutav. 3-5, 11-14,

23. 41, 42. 44, 49. 54 : Dutagh. 1, 5, 11, 14, 23, 35, 45, 52 : Kama 4, 6,

9. 16. 21, 24 : Cru. 2. 3. 7. 9. 11, 12. 19, 22, 31, 32, 36. 40. 54, 59, 60, 66 :

Abhi I 1. 4. 9, 11 : III. 21, 27 ; IV. 7. 13, 23 ; V. 4, 7. 13, 16 ; VI. 1. 7 :

Caru. I. 2, 5, 8*. 9. 11. 18 ; 111. 1. 2, 5, 10. 18 ; IV. 4 : Pratima^ I. 7, 8,

22 ; n. 2. 4 ; IV.'I. 2, 16. 22. 24 ; V. 10, II ; VI. 4. 6, 7, 12 ; VII. 4, 6, 7,

9-11.

Upajali (including Indravafra and Upetidravafrd), Svapna. V. 5
, 13 :

Pratijiia I. 5 . 12; II. 1 . IV. 3; Panca. I. 1 , 10. 13. 39, 23. 27, 31 , 40.

43. 46. 47 ; II. 9, 11, 30. 60, 70 ; III. 3, 12, 14 : Avi. I. 3.' 9. 10 ; II. S, 9,

12 ; III, 6, 18 ; IV. 2, 6. 15-17, 21 ; V. 1 , 5 ; VI. 2..

5

. 10, 15
, 16, 20, 21 ;

Bala. I. 2. 4. 7. 2l“. 22. 24. 28 ; II. 5, 12, 20, 23, 24 ; III. 4, 6 ; IV. 4. 5,

9; V. 2. 7: Madhyama. 9, 41, 51; Dutav. 9. 18, 19. 22, 28, 52, 53;

DStagh, 2. 9, 10. 16. 19, 30. 36 : Kama 13, 17‘* : Oru 30, 38, 45, 47. 48,

55 : Abhl. I. 26 ; II, 14 ; HI. 3, 19 ; IV. 6 ; V. 1. 11 ; VI 14, 21, 32 ;

cam. Clio} I. 4, 1(^«, 12*. 23* ; 111. 3, 7 ; IV. 1 : PratimS. I. 1, 29

;

III- 15 ; IV. 9. 13. 25 ; V. 3-5 ; VI. 16 ; VII. 3. 14 -

SardiVavikTidita, Svapna. I. 3, 8. 12 ; IV. 1 ; V 4, 12 ; Pratijna I.

8 ; in. 5. 6 ; IV. 13. 17 ; Pafica 1 4. 5, 9, 55 ;
II 26, 29. 39 ; III. 6. 7 :

Avi III. 3, 20 ; IV. 4, 10. II r Bala I. 1 ; III, 3 ; IV. 1, 7 : Madhyama.

'

26 : DutavH 24, 32 . Dutagh 3. 8. 12. 22. 27. 34, 41, 5l : Kama. 10, 15 ;

Ora. 1, 4, 13-18, 21, 23-25. 28, 29. 34. 35. 51-53, 58. 63 : Abhi I. 5

;

II 4. €, 10. 22 ; III. 1 ; IV. 1. 2 ; V 6 ; VI 3, 16. 19. 30, 31. 34 i Cara
I. 6 ; nr. 6. 8. II, 13 . Pratima I 3. 5 ; II 2. 19 ; IV. 23. 27 ; V. 1. 16 ;

VI 3

Mdlini, Pratijna. I. 11, 14 ; II. 3 ; IV. 4. 14 : Panca I. 38. 45 ; 11.

5, 15. 45; in. 2. 4 : Avi 11. 5; 111, 2; IV 9 : BSla I. 9, 10; III

Pada a of 21 of the first Act of the Bala, is a VamSa-aha line.

P5da b of verse 17 of the Kaiua. li a VaihSastha line.

** PSda a of %'erse 10 of the first Act of CSra. is defective. Perhaps we have
to read vubandhaatUt Instead of anubandhaantt of the teat ; cf. the (Prakritlc)
loss of the initial of adhi In epic scrse and that of apt in the compound {a)pihtla
(from apt + dka) even in classical Saadait Or better still. In view of the position

of the ca^suTa. delete the final pliable fil of antht and read amh^ onuhandhaanti,
amhe bcinK the shorter form of xhT Instr. Ru . cf. PiscHEL. CTammaUk d. Prakph
Sprachtn, ? 415
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11, 15 , IV 3 . V. 12 • Madhyama 5, 6. 32, 46 Dutav 10, 35, 39. 40

45, 47, 48 • Dutagah 43, 46 Kama 1, 3, 14, 18-20 Uni 6, 20, 26, 27,

39, 56, 57 Abhi I J6, 25, JI 8, 9, 21, 26, IV 15, V 15, VI 4, 6 11

Cam I 13. 14, 17, 29 Prating I 14, 25 , III 9. 21 , IV 10. 21 .

V 7 , VII 1. 2, 12

Pu5f«{agTa, Svapna I 5 , VI 1 Ptatijna II 12 , IV 6, 10 Panca

I 17. 30 , II 35, 51 Avi II 11 * III 4, 9, 11, 13 , IV 12. 20 , V 4 ,

4, 9, 18 Bala I 14 , V 9 Madhyama 4, 24, 25 • Dutav 6, 37

Abhi I 6 14, 22, II 2, 5, 11 17, 25, Ilf 2, 16. 23 , IV 3. 5, 12, IS,

V 3 , VI 2 12, 13. 17. 24 33 Cam I 16 20 Pratima. II 21 , IV

18 , V 19 ,
VI 8

Vainsaslha, Praujna III 2 , IV 19, 23 Panca I 20, 2d . II I,

18,32,33.43,44,111 1, 8,11. 16 Avi IV 23 Bala I 18 Madhyama.

10 Dutav 21 Dutagh 13, 33 Kama 8 11, 22 23 Ura 8 Abhi

I 2 cam I 3, 15*. 26, III 4 PraUma III. 13, IV 20, VI 1, 2

Salim, Svapna I 13 . IV 6 , VI 10 Pratijfa I 13, 18 , II 14

.

IV 12 Panca. I 22, 28 , II 2, 10 40, 46 . Avi I 7 , III 5 Bala.

1 29 DOtagh. 20 Abhi I 13 CSni III 9 Piauma II 13 . Ill

18 , V 17

Sikariui, Svapna I 14, 16 Pratijfia II 4 Paflca. I 3, 14

21 , 11 7, 22 24 Am 15. II 3,111 14.0m 61 Abhi IV 17

PraUma II 14 , III 1. 2, 22 , IV 7

Praharitm, Pafica H 3, 54 . Ill 5 Avi 1 8 , IV 3 Bala I 6

,

V 13 Dutagh. 4 Kama 5 Abhi I 7, 10, 17 , III 17 CSm IV
6 PratiiiH 1 30 , IV 6 , V 18

Arya Svapna I 1 , IV 3, 4 5>raUjna IV I* Bala I 19*, III I',

V 4* cam I 1*. 21 Pratuna I 2*, II 7

SragdhaTa Avi I 1, 12 , IV 1ft Bala iV 2 Dutav 51 Abhi

111 7, 12 ,
PraUma IV 17

Hanm. Svapna VI 8 Dutagh 47 Ora 5, 10 PraUma I IS

.

Ill 17. IV 8, V 2

Vatsvadevt, Svapna I 9 PraUjAi I 3 , II 8 Abhi 11 I , VI 5

—Suvadana, Panca I 6 Dutav 15 PlraUma III 7, 11 —Vpagiii, Bala

V 5*— Avi V 6 — Abbreviated * PraUma III 3

^Dnilattlambtla Abht III 4

—

Pfthil, Avi II $

—

Bhujamgapraycla,

4bhj VI 15— Pralijna III 1*
—

'* (Undennined Praknt metre),

PraUjfia IV 2*

See p 112 bolow

» Read b as p\dm~upad<dutn The VaitSHj'a etanza should

e 14 more m a and c, and 16 in b and d , all the pSdas, moreover, should end
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The hits (!"«' “'“'t S'iPP'''W''t inadcntalls tlic dan ot Uk metrical

coltetiocs ol STrvrtiit edited by KUiinau ZDMG 41 lit rritii the mate

iial Placed at our disposal throuKh Oie dixmtry of this imfionarit proup ol

diaimis- A compirtson of out mslernl tsaih tiot biouBht tosctlicr b> StENZ

lER .Imt« tliat PiUt tiK occiitiorr ol uhit I hate called above the ahbre

vaated DandaVa of twenty lour syllables and an undetermined Prakrit meue,

the metres of theo: dnmas arc these of the classical poesy

In the Hindu works on San-ktit prosody «e come aaoss a group ol

metres which have this clunctcristic m conunon that they on analysis, ate

found to consist ol sll lipht syllables followed by a series ol amphimacets.

The best known vancty is Uic £112} Daiydaka wiUi its sub-classes. consist

mg of SIS light syllables followed by seven or more amphimaccrs '• A well

known example is Matattrn<idhcta V 23 which is a metre ol 54 syllables

con^istintr of s>llabl« and Sixteen amphimaccrs Metres of the

simc scheme consisting of less than twenty seven syllables arc not unknown

and hre ated by prosodists under different names * The shortest of these

formed of twelve syllables (six light syllables and two amphimaccrs is

called Gaun m Pingalas Cfiawfossmra According to the commentator

Ualayudha there are between the Caun and the shortest DaoiJaKn (of

twenty seven syllables) four other metres formed by the succcssne addition

of one amphimaccr each having a special name Pifigala menUons the name

of only one of them namely the one which contains four amphimaccrs.

In the different manuscnpls of the text and the commentary it is variously

called Vananula Matermlika Naraca etc. the names of the other three

have not been handed down Now we have m our dramas an instance (Pra

lima III 3 fM/Htam tva Sirah pttuh etc) of one of the unnamed metres

referred to in Halayudha s commentary U has twenty four syllables con

«isUng of SIX light syllables and six amphimacers This metre differs from
the shortest Danejaka in containing only one amphiraacer less than the mini

mum number requisite I have accordingly called it the abbreviated Dan
(Jaka It may be noted that the verse cited above is the only instance

ViWViMVo dvsccfveitd of ttns me Tnetre Besides lYie abbreviated Daijd^
our dramas include aliso an example of the fuller form with twenty seven

•^llables (AVI V 6)

Among the fixed syllabic metres the Vasantatilaka and the Upajati (in

eluding the Indravajra and Upendravajra) are the favourite metres of the

in an amrhimacer followed by an iambus The first part of c is defective in that
It measures only fise morw instead of the sit, which are necessary Note that the
close of all the four padas answere cOTieoly the requirements of the definition

Vide the Dantjakas m Stenzisrs collect ons ZDMG 44 1 ff

PmealaT 33 ff (WEBER, ISt vol 8 pp 405 ff) and Pmgala 8 5 {Wereb
I c p 419) for which references I am indebted to Prof Franklin Edgertdn

Schema
* Pingala 8. 17 and Halayudha (Webei^ 1 c)
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author Out of a total of 1092 verses (Sanskrit and Praknt) included u
the dramas there are 179 Vasantatilakas ’ and 121 Upajatis ‘ Among the

metres of the Sanskrit verses the five metres Bhujamgapraj’ata the 24

s> liable Daijdaka the 27 syllable Dandaka Drutavilambita and Pfthvi

£113} occur only once each Worth noting is perhaps the fact that there

are no examples of these five metres m the preserved fragments of Asva

ghosas dramas^ for it shows at any rate that they did not figure very con

«picuously m them.

A metre which deserves special menticai is the Suvadana one of the

metres which th«e dramas have in common with the Asvagho$a fragmenta

Our list mcludes four instances of this unaimmon metre two m the Pratinia

(III 7 11) and one each in the Panca. (I 6) and the Dutav (verse 15)

The Suvadana** (a metre of twenty sjdlaWes) differs from the Sragdhira

(twenty-one syllables) only in its final foot the first fifteen syllables of

both have the identical schema yet there are far fewer instances of the Suva

dana m Sanskrit literature than of the Sragdhaia Until the discovery of

the fragments of Alv’aghojas plays there was only one solitary example

known of its use m a drama that was MudrSTck^ese IV 16 which by the

way was mistaken by Stenzier” for Sragdhara But now we have besides

quite a number of instances in A^^osas dramas to which Prof LOpers

has drawn attention in his remarks on versificaticin of those plays

The Arya which must ongmally have been a Praknt metre, and its

varieties, are used very sparingly by our author though they figure so pro-

minently in the Mrechakoftka and the dramas of Kalidasa In our play’s

there are only eleven Aryas {of which five are Prakrit) and one (Prakrit)

UpagiU Compare with this Kalidasas Vikjamonasi which has as many

as 31 Aryas out of a total of 163 verses and the Malaiikainmtlra with 35

Aryas out of a total of 96 verses.

There are m this group of plays thirteen Praknt verses of which five

arc Aryas orw UpapU three UpapUs one Vanbasiha a (defective) VaiU

liya and lastly an undetenruned Praknt measure the la«t may be only a

p ccc of rhythmic prose The versification of the Prakrit verses does not call

for any special comment

We shall now turn to the con'idcrauon of a unique feature of th** versi

fication of these dramas namely the ptqwndcrancc of the Sloka The ana

lysis of tlie metres diows that out of 1092 ver^ which lhe«c dramas contain

436 arc Slokas in other words the £tok3 forms nearly forty per cent of the

total which It £114} will be admitted is a remarkable high proportion

> Indudmc one m PraknL ** Of which ihrw arr m PraJenL

** LCccs, Bruckititeke BuddhifUeker Dtsmm Deri n 1911

*• Itj tekena Is - — » —
tt Kuhaxian ZDMC 44 J fl

7
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Indeed in man> mduidual dramas of this group ilic proiwrlion rises slill

higlicr : in some it is as high as fifty per cent and in a fevs it is higher still

In Uic S\’apna\’asa\'adalla there ate 26 Slokas out of a total of 57 s crscs

,

in llv: Diitaghatotkaca 22 out of 52 ; m Uic Paflcaratra 7G out of 152 , and

m the onc-aet pla> Madhj’amaij’ajc^ tlicre arc as many a> 33 5Iokas out

of a total of 51 % crscs Notably the pr<^x>rtion of tins metre is eery low in

the Atimaraka,** where Uktc arc only 15 Slokas out of a total of 97 \crscs

It is well known Uiat works of Uic epic, Purapic, de\*olional, and Gastric

or didartJC order formed Uic field par ciccUcnce of the Sloka The dramatists

made use of this unpretentious metre rather sparingly , they must ha\c found

It too commonplace. The later fixed sjllabic metres with their sonorous and

complicated rhyUims were more suited to their flambo>’ant 6l>le- Tlic greater

the number of these m a play tlie greater the camatKira, the greater the

skill of the plajTvri^it For this reason, it seems to me, the simple fifoka

cpicus lost ground in the drama, where it must ha\e once figured proTTUnently

in faiour of the fancy metres. The rrfd Tri^iubh of the vedic and epic lilc

rature, however, maintained lU popularit> e\cn in the classical period A
few figures arc quoted to show the actual proportion, m different dramas, of

the Slokas to the total number of verses*® BhavabhQU is the only dramatist

of the classical period who cmplc^'s the Slbka on a large scale m two of the

three pla>s attributed to him. Out of a total of 395 verges in the Mahailra
eanla, 129 arc Slokas ; while m the VtiaroTamocenla the ratio is 89 253

,

the Slcto thus forms about a third of the total number of verses in Uicsc

dramas This is the highc't proportion reached m any one drama or a group

of dramas by the same author, except the dramas which are the subject of

these Studies In the Malatonadhaia the ratio drops to 14 224 Jn the

plays of Kalidasa the Slokas arc few and far between For the AlalavikSgm

mira the figures are 17 96. for SekunlatS 36 236, for the Vtkramon/asi

30 163 tVe may further compare the figures for other dramas In the

RatnavaVi £1153 the ratio is 9 85 , m the Nagananda 24 114 , m the

Mudrarak^asa 22 163 , m the Vfn'isajnhdTa 53 204 , m the Piabodhacm
drodaya 36 190 , in the Mtechakapka 85 336 in these dramas the Slokv

thus forms on an average about 20 25 per «nt of the whole These figuids

make abwidantly clear ihal the preference for the Sloka is a feature' of mein
cal technique tn jphtch our plays differ from all dramas of the cfassiccl age

As to the structure of the 61<4ca it may be remarked that the posterior
pada has invariably the diiambic close . sometimes even at the sacrifice of
grammar as in PratimS III 8 pratimam kirn tia prcckase where the final

s® In the other non-epic dramas of thi3 group the proportion js not so low

,

m S^pna, it is 26 57 Pratijna, 29 G7 C3ni 17 55
The figures have been computed from the data of Stenzlees collec-

tions, loe at They will be of course different for the different recensions and
editions.
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IS as a matter of fact, a syllable anceps The prior pada ends as a rule with

the pathya foot 2: occasiwially however it ends with one of the vipula

forms. Concerning the vipulas the following particulars will be found to be

of interest There is a complete absence of the fourth vipula and comparative

ranty of the second noticeable » also a i^itiahty for the first vipula which

li u*ed about twire as frequently as the third variety In the third vipula

the cresuia is without exception after the fifth syllable, which usually follows

- - - The precedent foot of the first vipula is commonly or

1: and only occasionally _ of which latter as is well known the

post-epic style has mcrea«ingly fewer cases.*^

The analysis given above diows that the 61rfca of our drama is of the

refined type, not different at all from the classical model The percental

of vipula forms m these 6Iokas is somewhat lower than m the classical epics

like the Raghuvamsa, Kurrunasantbhata KtroteTpimya and ^supalavadha

On*- reason for the low proportion may be the following In epic and lync

pcetiy where the Slokas (whenever they fonn the running metre of a whole

adhyaya or diapter) follow each other m s£x>res and hundreds the vipula

forms crept m inevitably and may even have been mtroduced as an agre^Ie
change from the monotonous rhythm of an immutable ociosyllabc scheme.

With the Umited number of the ^okas occumng m a drama it was compare

tively easier to produce a larger proportion of good ^lokas moreover

owmg to the mtervenmg prose and the sprinkling of fancy metres the need

for variation was not as keenly fdt

In connection with this predilection for the Sloka epicus I fllQ may

draw attention briefly here to certain passages individuali«ed by containii g
shorter or longer runs of Slokas Hero <he prose is unimportant, while the

verses with fancy metres are mostly lyrical the <lolca is in these passages

the dynamic clertXnL A typical instance is the section of the Madhyamavya

yoga from verse 12 to verro 4a This passage, contauung 34 verses, includes

as many as 28 and only 6 fancy metres. Moreover jt will be noticed

the dialt^e is earned on in simple unadorned £Iokas the contents of which

are not at all lyncal but include just what is necessary for the progress of the

action of the drama The pro<e cannot be entirely dispensed with, but it

makes the distinct impression of being rocondary m importance. Another

such passage is Pailca Act II from vtrro 47 to the end It includes 25

verses of which as many as 21 are Slokas and only four freed «y liable metres.

A piece shorter still is Pratinfi Act I from verse 9 to vTrro 28 whidi includes

a group of 16 <lota3 punctuated with 4 fancy metres 7hc<!c passages rather

suggest to my nund rudimentary attempts at drimafi«ation which nre not

quite emanapated from the limitations of the epic prototyTie

• * jACCei Dei KamS/efie pp POfl tSt vet 17 4l3f
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The following list of *^1 phrases and con\entJonal comparisons (the

number of which can easily be increasecPO borrowed by our author directly

from the epics illustrates in a striking manner how deeply he is indebted to

the epic sources for hi^ inspiration

(i) acirojaiva kalena Pratima 1\

26 c with the \anation sucircnapi

kalena tbid 26 a

(ii) kampayaim iva medinun Panca

II 21

ril7]l (lu) saktOj kalantakopatna

Abhi VT 8

(iv) nayanu Yamasadanam Prauma
V 22

(v) prasadam kartum arhasi I^ca.
II 68

(vi) madasalalita^nu tnattamatangaf

lab, Abhi II 9 and mattamalan
gal lab. Abb] IV 15

(vu) sambhramotphuUalocam, Dutav
\eree 7 C^m IV 3

(viu) suarojapj kalena Pratima IV
26 a

And lastlj

s^aarepaiva kalena MBh 9 2 5S

R§m 5 26 23 6 61 20 etc

kampayann iva medinim MBh, 2 29

7 8 34 58 9 18 26 etc. Ram,
(Gorr) 6 37 101 Ram 6 56 13

67 115 and variations, MBh 3 78

3 9 30 60 Ram (Gorr ) 3 62 31

Ram. 3. 67 13 Also compare sudi

£::rpressjons as nadaj'ann iva mediniin

purayann iva medinun and darayann

iva medimm occurring in the epic».

saksat kalantakopamah MBh 3 157

SO Ram 6 88 2 Ram (Gorr ) 6

45 19 Cf also kalantafajornopa

mab, MBh 3 22 31 27 25 4 33.

25 (Gorr) 3 3^ 5 6 49 36 etc

anayad Yamasadanam MBh 6 54 81

7 19 15 Ram (Gorr) 3 34 31

75 28 Compare also yi^nsur Yama
sadanam MBh 1 10 Ram.
(Gorr ) 6 57 23

prasadam kartum arhasi MBh 9 35
72 Ram. 4 8 19 Ram {Gorr )

2 UO 7 etc

mattarnatangagammam MBh 3 80 14

277 9 Ram. 2 3 28 Ram (Gorr

;

6 37 61 etc.

vistnayophuUalocarrah, MBh. 1 136 1

13 34 386 Ram. 7 37 3 29
Ram (Gorr) 4 63 10 etc

(See abo\e the references under no i)

(ix) with the followmg pJirases from the bharataiakya
imam ap mahim kftsnam m Prabjna. Panca., Avi and Abh
mahim dcatapatrafikam ur Svapna. Bala, and Dutav
rays bhuimm pra^astu nab Pratima

Only such passages havx been enhsted bdow as occur m both the epics,

and occur there \ei> frequently
” In this 1 St MBh refers to Ihe Bombay edit on of the Mahahharota R& «•

to the Bombay ed tion of the Ratnaytma GORR^siO s ed tion is disi nguishcd from
the latter by the addition of Gorr in parentheses.
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C''nipare the hemistich from the Mahabbaiata
ya imam pTthi%Tm krtsnam dtacdiatiain prasasti ha.—hIBh 12 o21 X3f

In conclusion I shall add a few words on the structure of the verses.

The style of the author is notably simple and vigorous The lucidity of the

verses is due as much to the absence of long and complicated compounds

as to the arrangement of words and phrases chosen with due r^rd to the

position of the casura almost invariably the caesura falls at the end of a

complete t\ord The half ver«e is in general mdependent of the rest of the

\erse in sense but often it is connected with it syntactically Inside the half

verse the padas are sometimes even euphomcally independent for instance

Bala. II 4 there is hiatus between a and b vtgahya ulkam a phenomenon

common m the epics’* but rare m the £1183 works of the classical penod

On the other hand metre requires the sandhi** m Panca I 19 (a and b)

; itrany acaryam * ’Without the sandhi we should have a -superfluous syl

lable in a and a metncally faulty Ime with the sandhi we have a perfect

Upajati Ime Pratima IV 24d which commences with the enclitic f le shows

again that c and d are to be treated as a single sentence for an accentless

word cannot stand at the beginnmg of a pada any more than at the b^m
ning of a sentence. Instances of the saenflee of grammar are discussed in

a separate section. Here it will sufBce to draw attention to the rhythmic

lergthemng in mtukaria (Panca 11 7) and the u«e of the uncommon par^m

(with the long final) in Svapna V 12 and mauU in Cru verse 59 (see PW
« V ) the fomi ^arpn it should be added is not metncally cond tioned

Similar lengthening of the stem vowel is to be erfserved in niych (Pratimd

I 21) m the sense destiny of wrhich wily the form with the short t is

ated in the dictionanes *•

Metrical Solecisms (Ssnskrit)

The list of solecisms in the language of these dramas appended by

Pandit Gaoapati SAstrI to his editiwi of the Pratimanataka (Tnvandniri

Sansknt Senes No XLII) is a contnbution to literary history of which the

full import appears not to have been generally realised The : giuficant thing

1" not the fact that some solecisms have been found in these dramas. Eve's

Sansknt work, I suppose, if submitted to a ngorous examination by a com

petent cntic, will yield at least a few grammatical errors, which is not to be

wondered at m view of the history of the language and the intricacies of its

grammar The interest about the solecisms m our dramas lies principally

m their character and their number I am persuaded that it will not be pCB-

93 See HbPKiNS, The Great Epic of Indra, pp 197 f

Seldom in the Ramayana
ss Compare a very similar uatance in Maiat madhata X 1 (a and b) vne

faratnyany aceffttoiV
. . _ . ^ .

«• To the word with the long final a different meaning is assigned by lemco-

graphers.

7a
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sible to name a reputable author of the classical period whose work or works

could be shown to contain a proportionate number of grammatical ‘ mistakes
’

of the same order as those about to be discu*^

£1193 requisite m this coniKxtion was to ascertam exactly the

points in which the language of these dramas differs from the literary Sans

krit of the classical penod Admirable as the list prepared by the learned

Pandit IS It seemed to me that it needed for the purpose m view, revision

and rearrangement in certam resports. The list of Ganapati SastrI includes

on the one hand certam items which do not stnctly belong there, on the

other hand it omits certam others which have an important beanng on the

subject For instance the Prakrit examples to which the rules of Paiiims

grammar cannot be expected to aM>ly have been palpably nusplaced It

«eemed to me also best to separate the solecisms occurring m the verses of

which the form is fixed by the metre from those occumng only in the prose

passages which are more liable to be mutilated in the course of transmission

Again certam details in the Pandit s list refer only to metrical” irregularities

and have no connection with grammaticaJ solecisms as such Lastly certain

I>ositive soleasms which were explamed away by the editor in the footnotes

of the text editions of the various dramas" and therefore not considered ai

all subsequently had to be added to the list Through these additions and

omissions a new list resulted This list appended below includes only such

metrical forms as offend against the literary Sanskrit as represented m the

works of the classical age It may be added that the dr^nas contain a few

more irregulantiea in the non metrical portions which by their nature are

not as certam and in thar character not as important they will be dealt

with later in another connection

Few scTiolare, if any mil be prepared to accept Pandit Ganapati SAstrI s

chronological scheme m which a date is assigned to the author of these

dramas prior to the period of Panmi for whom the now commonly accepted

date IS ca 500 B c The posteriority of the^ dramas with reference to the

n^fadhyayi is I may say axiomatic Taking our stand on this assumption
Ti’e have to undefstand and explain the solectsms as best as we can. It has
been surmised that when grammar has been sacrificed we have m the va«l

majonty of cases to do with metrical necessity obviously the corresponding

correct forms would not otherwise ha\e been found in other passages where

metrical considerations £120} do not mterfere ^Vhat has perhaps been

lost sight of IS that these “oleasros are n<A arbitrary but that they belong

to a well defined class of irregularities irregularities which are common
enough in certain brandies of Sansknt literature but which now for the first

time ha\’e been shown to exist in the drama also

" Sec Pratima. IV U Bala IJ 4 Afafu, VI 30
*> See Bala II 11 and Ss'apna. V 5
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The category of works m which similar deviations have hitherto been

met with are of the epic Puraijic and Sastnc order These works are knorni

to contain abundant instances of ungrammatical and almost promiscuous u-e

of the Atmanepada and Parasmaipada forms examples of irregular femmire

participles, absolutives and a variety of other abnormalities like those met

with m our dramas Such violations of (Sanskrit) grammar are particularly

common m the epics they have accordingly been regarded as formmg epic

Sansknt The free use of the epic soIeci«ras m a drama is as already

observed a new factor in our knowledge of the Hindu drama and i& parti

cularly worthy of our attention in connection with the theory concerning Jie

piart that epic recitations have apparently played in the evcJution of the

Hindu drama at least of its epic variety**

It IS plain that our dramabst denves his authority for the u«e of the

irregular forms from epic usage Such being the case the question naturally

arises whether the author m exercising this licence, went so far as to invent

new and spunous forms as occasion demanded them or whether he had

availed himself merely of such sdeci'ms as were sanctioned by epic usage

The correspondences if proved would bring to a sharper focus the dependence

of our author upon the epic source As the following analysis will show

the solecisms of our dramas can indeed with but insignificant exceptions be

specifically traced back to the epics. Quotations from the epic sources have

been added in order to faalitate reference and companson

The soleosms have been arranged under the following heads (i) Irre-

gular sandhi (ii) u«e of Atmanepada for Parasmaipada and (in) vice

versa (iv) change of conjugation (v) irregular feminine participle (vi)

ini^nilar absolutive (vit) simplex for the causative (viii) irregular com

pounds, (ix) irregular syntactical combination and (x) anomalous forma

tions

{121} List or Solecisms

Irregular Sandhi

1 puirah + III putreii

jitiyatmi kasya putrcti—Bdia, Act II Verse II

Here metn causa the hiatus (between a and i) required by SkT. gram

mar lias been efTaccd. The emendation suggested by the editor putro bhul

for pufrcfi ts uncalled for This o a clear ease of epc randlii Instances

of the dTacement of the luatus effected by the combination of the remaining

final ir with the following vowels arc exceedingly common m ctkc Srt- a

common example is taltnt.ea (*= taiah + tit ere) quoted by TViuinty Sort

> LCwjsn D-e Em Pcitrag nr Cewhjrftc cle* Inivfen D anai.

Si/liwri’yiirtfe rf tertit. thrust AkeJrmu 4 WiumckJttr injO
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hit Grammar § 176b for examples from the RSmayofia see Bohtunck

Bemerkensv-erthes aus Ramajapa *» Cf al<o no 2 below It should be

noted that this solecism could not be an accidental slip it must be the result

of a conscious effort It is needless to add that there are no examples of

such a sandhi m the prose of the dramas

2 Avantyalf + adkipateh — Aiontyadhipote'h

smaramy Avantyadhipateh sutayah—^Svapna V 5

Here again we have a conscious effacement of the hiatus between a and

a The editor tnes to circumvent the assumption of a ‘mistake by explain

ing Avantyadhipati as a compound of Atanti-i-a-i-adhtpatt evid^tly an un

<i3tisfactory explanation Instances of such effacement are exceedingly com

mon m the epics and the earlier texts See Whitneys Sanskrit Grammar

§ 177b Holtzmann« cites the instances from the Mahabharata and Boht
Lingk from the Ramayana^* which need not be reproduced here This is

the only mstance in these dramas of the effaixment of similar hiatus

{;i22} Use of Atmanepada for Parasmaipada

3 gamtfye

gamisye vibudhavasam—Bala V 19

Metn causa the Atm. form is used in order to save a syllable though

as is wdl known in classical Skt the root gam is used exdusiv^y with

Rarasm temunations of course m prose passages where metrical considera

tions do not interfere the Parasm. is regularly used by our author The
Parasm form (gcmuyasi) occurs also in Madhyama verse 47 In his list

of SkL roots Whitney marks garmsyate with E An epic example is

Ram 5 56 29 gamisye yatra Vaidehi

4 garjase

kim garjase bhujagato mama govisendra—Bala III 14

As in the preceding instance the Atm form is used metn causa here

in order to secure a long final In dassical Skt the root garj when used as

root of the first class takes exdusivdy Parasm termmations PW quotes

a number of instances of the use of the middle pres part from the epics

but not any of the middle pres ind Where the pres part is u«ed the mid
die pres, md could be used with equal justification if the necessity arose

I therefore explain the solecism on the ground of epic usage.

For four books of the Ramayaua Btnehte d phil kist Cl d kontgJ
sacks Gcsdl. d T1 isj 18S7 p 213

See Holtzmann Cratnntattschts aus dem Mahabharata p 4
< BOiraiNCK op at
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fi. mhyate

lale kale chidyate nihyate ca.—Svapna. VI. 10.

• Here chidyate is passive; but ruhyale ( ‘thrives’) should be active.

The classicat Skt. admits only rokali. Now thd whole phrase chidyate ruh-

yate ca is parallel to bhra^yale vardhate vd, Pratijfla. I. 3. It seems to me

therefore better to emend the text reading (o lohate, for which PIV cites

Brhatsaihhita 54. 95 ; rebate sasyam. But the pass, ruhyaie is quoted with

the mark E. against it in "Wjutney’s list of Skt roots and is therefore not

absolutely inadmissible. Either form {xruhyate or rokate) is repugnant to

classical usage ; and rohati is unsuitable here for metrical reasons.

{^1243 9. STo$yate

katham apurusavakyaih 4rosyate siddhavakyal).—Pratijfta. I. 11.

Metri causa for iro^yati. In classical Skt the root sru is used exclu-

sively with ParasrrL terminations ; but in the epics the Atm. forms are

remarkably common. The Parasm. form (irosyosi) occurs in Avi. IL 5.

Epic examples of Atm. are

I^m. (Gorr.) 5, 23, 18 : RSmasya dhanu?ah iabdarh 4ro§yase ghora-

nisvanan^ i

Ibid. 5. 69. 26 ; na cirSc chroeyase dhvanim. (Note that the final of

Sro^yase is prosodically long here.)

Other examples are ; MBh. 9. 105, 107 ; 7. 2725 ; 13. 1119 ; 14. 424

;

Ram. (Gorr.) 2. 120. 22 ; 5. 23. 18.

Use of Parasmaipada for Atmanepada

10. apTccha (Imp. 2nd pers. sing.)

apTCcha putrakrtal^ haiinan drumaih§ ca.—Pratima. V. 11.

Metri causa for dprcckasva, the only form possible in classical Skt.

Even in the epics the only Parasm. form used, is apparently the Imp - 2ad
pers. sing. The epic example quoted in PW. is

MBh. 14. 403 : apjccha Kura^rdQla gamanaih Dvarakaih prati. Svapna.

16 SpjcchSmi occurs in a prose passage. It is to be noted that the sentence

Containing this word rests on the aulhonty of one ms. only, and is not essen-

tial to the context ; it may therefore be ojrrected or deleted, as deemed ad-

visable.

11 . upalapsyati

tarn hatva ka ihopalapsyati chaih svair dugkrtair jlvitam.—Dutagh.

verse 8.

In classical Skt. the root upa -h Idbh is never used with any Jiut Atm.
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Ictminations. The epjcs contain examples of Parasm. The Mahabharata
examples arc

MBh- 7 3070 na te buddhivyabhicaram tipaJapsyanti Baoda'^ah
Ibid 1 1016 talha y’ad upalapsjami

12 14 pOTtfiaja panfvajati partivajamt

(a) gadham pans^aja sakhe—Avi VI 1

(b) dfstir na trpyati pansvajaUra saftgam.—Avi III 17
(c) putram pitcva ca pansvajatj prahrstab—Avi IV 9
(d) parisvajami gadham t^nm.—Bala. II 9

£125} Examples a. b and d are metncally conditioned , in carample c
the Rirasm appears to hate been used on the analogy of the other forms
The present reading in example c is based on the authonty of two mss
Compare example d with Madhyama \erse 22 pan?vajasva ^dham mam
where metre docs not stand in the way of the Atm. form Only epic ex

amples are available for the use of Parasm

MBh 4 513 pansvajaU Kncali madhyamam Paodunandanam

Ram. 3 38 16 SIta yam ca hrsta pan>vajeL

Change of Conjugabon**

15 16 vtjenit vttantolt (pres, part)

snehal lumpati pallavan na ca punar vijanti yasyam bhayat

vijanto malayanila api karair aspRtabaladnima—Abhi HI 1

Metn causa for classical vijcyanti and vtfayontah from vij to fan or

to cool by fanning Epic examples of the use of vij as a root of the first

or sixth class are

Hanv 13092 vijanti balavyajanaih

MBh 7 307 jalenatyarthhaStena vijantab punyagandhina

Irregular Feminine Partiaple

17 Tudmti

svairasano Drupadarajasutam nidantim-—Dutav verse 12

The classical form is TudaCi But in the epics the form rudanti is parti

cularly commcffi whenever metrical conditions call for it

MBh 2 2249 tatha bruvantim karunam mdantira

Ram. 2 40 29 ^usruve cagratajj stnoam nidantinara mahasvanah

Ibid 2 40 44 tatha rudantim Kausalyam.

Other examples are MBh 3 2686 Bam 2 40 29 3 51 42 5 26

42

This may be recarded as the use of the simplex for the ausaUve.
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Irregular Ab«oluti\«

18 gikya

vyadhamosmam grhya capam kareija—Dutagh verse 20

It IS unthinkatJle that this form could be used by any poet of the

classical period In the epics, however, it is regularly substituted [126} for

gfhitva whenever metre requires it See Whitney’s Sanskut Gjaimnar,

§ 990a Other irregular absoluUves like this used in the epics are . arcya.

ifcfyo, wjyfl. hojyo, ptavya, etc. Of these grhya is the commonest Holtz-

MANN cites thirteen examples frcmi the Mahabharata, adding that there are

many more , Bqhtungk (op at) mentions nearly twenty examples from

the Ramayaoa

Simplex for the Causative

19 sravatt

sarais dianrn nurgab sravati dhanur ugram iaranadim.—Pahca. II 22

In epic Skt the simplex is frequently used for the causative stem

Holtzmann (see Whitney’s Sanskrit CromiMcr, § 1041) mentions vetsyami

(for tedayifyam), veda (for vedaya), Tcmmill (for romaytmU), dbhxvddaia

(for abhxvSdayata) , cudita (for codtla), etc. I have not been able to trace

a specific use of sratalt lor sraeayalt

20

umoktukama

bhu>ab paravyasanam etya vimoklukaro5—Avi I 6

Mctn causa for timocoyjlujfcoma See the prccedmg Specific use is

not traceable elsewhere.

Irrcgutor Compounds

21 scriarajiiak (Acc plu )

ulsadaytsj'ann ua sarvarojibb—Dutav verse 9

Used. iTOsalwly (ot saricTojcn, wtA coswii\joRcd rri^icaWy Tbt
reading is based apparently on the authority of three mss. Tlie epics con

lain quite a considerable number of sinular formaUems Thus, MBh. 4

527 , ibid 1 169 MatsyarSirw , ibid 9 2756 Yaksarajna

,

lb i 14 1997 Dhormarojsia—Avi p 110 wo haic Kauropte instead of the

granmaiicallj correct K<i^rajSya This must be set down as the error of a

copyist, for we ha\c in the sery same pla> the correct compounds 5oMtrro
‘ojme. and Scurlrcro/c Aoiirc^cit (A%i p 11), and there is nothmg, as far

as 1 can see. that can be added m justification of the use of an irKontet

form m a prcec passage***

*** {Exerpt that the linguagt wm, (o th« author, loo nuA a hilnr ihinS

to be ewaptm In » tnunraarttai stfi-ciil Jackcu F. E.1
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[1273 22 vyudhoras

vyuijhora vajramaddhyo gajavRabhagatir lambapmmsabahuh—^Madh

j’ama. v’erse 26

Metn causa for ^udhoraska

,

whidi is required according to Rn 5

4 151, and found used in Raghu 1 13 and KumSra 6 51, as also m the

fvIBh and Ram. But the MBh supplies itself a precedait for the M«e of

the unaugmented stem vyudhoras cf MBh. I 2740 4553

23 tutyadharmc

evam lokas tulyadhanno vananam.—SvapTta VI 10

All three mss. of the drama read tulyadhmmo Accordmg to Hn 5 4

124 dharma at the end of a Bahuvrlhi compound becomes dkarman, a rule

which IS strictly obser\ed in <*la<gncal ScL But in epics dharman is used

freely also m Tatpuru§a compounds and, vice versa dhmma in Bahuvrihi

compounds Holttmvnn ates

MBh 12 483 rajan viditadharmo si

The emendation tutyadharmd suggested by the editor is uncalled for

Irregular Syntactical Combmation

24 Use of yadt with ctt

i§tam oed ekaattinam yady agnih sSdhayi?yatJ—Avl IV 7

This pleonasm (of which I have not seen any instances in classical Skt)

i«, I think, to be traced also to the epics from which here are two instances

Ram. 2 48 19 Kaikayya yadi ced rSjyaxo

.

MBh. 1 4203 yady asti ced dhanam sarvam.

This combmaticxi of yadi and cet recurs m a pro^ passage of another

drama of this group (Pratijfia p 70) And though the reading of*the text

IS based on the concordant readuigs of three mss., the combinatiffli seems

harsh, and hardly appropnate m prose.

Anomalous Formations

shall now proceed to conadei teitam atiomalwis fotwaAiORS (or

which there seems to be neither grammatical justification nor literary autho-

nty

£1283 prrdySytAi

na pratySyati lokarta—Abhi II 24

Gapapati SastrI explains it as (from Rt ay to go) To

me it seems to be merely a confusion brtweoi the simplex pnolyett and the

causative pratyayayali

,

or rather a haj^cJogical oKitraction of pratyaia^alt

with the ineanmg of the simplex A similar ungrammaUcal contraction

appears to be the one to be discussed nest
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26 samMvasiluin

Lankam abhyupayami bandhusahitalj Sitam samasvasitum—Abhi

VI 19

This IS a clear case of a poet’s oMiipiomise betw^ samasvasxlum and

samaivasayxtum

The irregularity to be discussed next appears to be as arbitrary as the

last two

27 Stem yudh as masc

mahamavabhe yudhi nasaj^rm Svapna V 13

As the adjective tnahSrnavabhe m this poda shows, the author

treats the word yudh as a masculine noun But it always appears as a fenun

ne word in literature, and is quoted as such by lexicographers

In addition to the abovt^ Pandit Gapapati Sastrj mentions three other

metncal forms as irregular Th^ are indeed irregular m so far that the

formations are ungrammatical But they appear to have been accepted m
the literary dialect as good Sanskrit The Pandit objects to the Atm use

of myale (Paflca. II 45) The Parasm. occurs, as a matter of fact, m
Pahca 1 38 and II 53, 67 in verse and in Madhyama p 18 m prose

,

moreover m Pafica I 38 the T^rasm. form is not metrically necessary In

spite of all this the Atm form is not wrong Whitnev cites it with E+in
his list of Sanskrit roots, and according to Apte’s dictionary (s. v tu?) the

form Tu^yaU does occur, though ‘ rardy * It is thus plain that it was a

current form. The Atm of abhtkmkfe (Pratyna 11 4) is common in the

epics but even for the classical dialect, the dictionanes cite the root as

Ubhayapadin The imp 2nd sing unnamaya (Pratima IV 16=VII 7) is

also included by the editor in his list of soleasms. But iianioych is cited

by Whitney with the mark U S + , while PW quotes both namayatt and
iiamayalt, adding ‘ mit prapp angebhch nur namayati ’

[129} Index of verses that have been showm to contain solecisms

Svapna. V 5 13 , VI 10

Pratijfii. 1 3 11

Paflca 11 22. 48

Avi I 6. HI 17. IV 7. 8. VI 1

Bab H 9. 11,111 14. V 19

Madhi-ama v 26

Ddtav w 9. 12

*• It ihould be noted that the aoleosms occur not only In the dramav which

denve their pJoi from the epics and the Purtjjas. but also m the drama.* of wh-ch

the plot I* drawn from other sourtts. No »!cc»sm* have been found in Karuo.

Cru and dru.
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Dulagh VT 8. 20

AbhL II 24 , III I . VI 19

Pnitima III 9 , V 11

Of the twcnt> sc\-en soleasms dealt with above, three (nos 2o 26 and

27) are anomalous and peculiar to these dramas two (nos 19 and 20)

belong to a class not unrepresented in the epics , but the remaming twmty
two n ere shown to be specifically traceable to the epics themselvxs. Now of

the^ twenty two some may again be nothing more than instances of mdivi

dual capnoe , others may be the results of lapsus memona in other words

pure and simple blunders. But it would be in my opinion, quite wrong to

hold that they are all of a form purely arbitrary And what is of momert
IS that for the majority of them it would be impossible to find authonty in

classical works It seems to me b^ond all doubt certain that the author de

rives his sanction for their u«e from a class of works different from the

dramas of the classical epoch they involve the deliberate exem«e of a liberty

which may justly be regarded as the prerogative of the rhapsodists

Here {oIIotts a li«t of €olcct«ros selected from the above and arranged

in the order corresponding to the degree of certainty with which it can be

said of them that they he outside the range of the license enjoyed by cla-^ieal

dramatists the effaament of hiatus m puiieli and Avantyadkipateh the

absolutive gthya the Atmanepada of gamtfye the compound sarvoTajuah

the Atmanepada of p^cchate the Parasamaipala of afnecha p<rri$to;a{fi)

and pan^vajamt and the fern part, nidantim

tl303 I am not oblivious of the fact that the classical rule allowed the

u-ie of ma^a for ma^a provided that metneal norm was observed but I am
fully persuaded that no playwnght of the classical age, who aspired not to

pa&> for an ignoramus would, to such a degree, indulge in a licen'=e which

Was little more than an unequivocal confession of incompetence If there-

fore, we attempted to find for our group of plays a place within the frame

work of the classical drama we should first have to account for this apparent

reaction from the tradipon of the classical drama implied by the occurrence

of the solensms pointed wit above-

Summary

The foregomg investigation leads to the inevitable conclusion that the

Sansknt of the verses included in these dramas which differs m certain

minute particulars from the San^int of tbe da'^sical drama reflects, a stage

of Lterary devdopment precedmg the classical drama which culminates in

the works of Kalidasa and Bhavabhuh But our concjusions r^arding the

Praknt of these dramas, which formed tbe subject of the first Study con

verged to the same point They revealed m an equally forcible manner a
stage of development of the Middle Indian dialects older than that preserved
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in the classical drama "While the Praknt betrays ’its affinities with the

Prakrit of the fragments of Aivagho^a’s dramas, the Sanskrit of the metncaJ

portions of our plays is found to be linked with the language of the epics

1 will not venture to draw any definite chronological conclusions regard-

ing the dramas from these divergences and affinities, nor attempt to account

for them here. I shall content myself for the present with having stated the

facts of the case

Post scnptum It should have been made clear that the references to

the SvapnavasavadatiB follow the pagination and the text of the second

edition of the play, Trivandrum 1915



UI * ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE C^UDATTA
AND THE MRCCHAKATIKA.*

The close correspondence between the anonymous fragment* Ccru

datta and the celebrated Mrcckakattka* attnbuted to King 6udraka inevi

tably necessitates the assumption of a genetic relationship and indisputably

excludes the possibility of independent ongin

It IS commonly taken for granted* that the Carudatta is the original of

the Mfcchakahka a relation which does not however necessanly and imme-

diately follow from the terseness or brevity of one nor from (what amounts

to the same thing) the length and proluuty of the other for in adaptation

abridgment is as common and natural a determining pnnaple as ampliiica

tion • In view of the intrinsic importance of the question it seemed f60}
therefore, desirable to undertake an unbiased and exhaustive investigation so

as to remove (if possible) the haze of uncertainty surrounding the subject

Only the resemblances between the two plays appear hitherto to ha\e

attracted any attention the differences between them, ar^ however equally

remarkable and much more instructive A careful comparative study of the

two versions produces highly valuable text-cntical results which help further

the understanding of the plays and throw unexpected light on the subject

of our inquiry

Regardmg their relationship there are only two logical possibilities

either one of the plays has formed directly the basis of the other or else

both of them are to be traced to a common source. In the former ca«e we

• IMOS 42 59-741

1 A paper presented at the One Hundred Thirty third Meeting (Baltimore,

1921} of the Amer Or Soc under the title The Carudatta and the Mrcchakapka
their mutual relationship.

* See thereon my article Cbanidatta — Fragment m the QuarlCTly

Journal of the Mytktc Society (Bangalore) 1919

’ Ed N B GotbOLE, Bombay 1896
* For instance Ganapati SastrI m the Introduction to his editicms of the

Svapruivasavadatta (p xxxviii) and the Carudatta (p i) LiNPENAt; Bhasa

Sludten (Lcipzg 1918) p 11 and Barnett (hesitatingly) Bulletin of the School

of Onettlal Studies \oI I part III (1920)
B Some attempt has already been made m India to d scredit the authentiQty

of the Carudatta see, for instances Rangacaiya RAppi Vwtdha-piana tistara

(Bombay) 1916 and P V Kane, tbtd 1920 Bhattanatha Svamin Indian Anti

quary vol 45 pp. 489 ff

6 See particularly Ganapati SAsnd Stapnaiosaiedatta Introduction

pp xxxvm xlu.
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are called upon to answer the questirm which of the two plays is the ongmal

in the latter which of them is closer to the original

We cannot be too careful in deading what is original and what is not

The ongmal may have been concise and well proportioned and later clumsy

attempts at improvement may ha\e mtroduced digressions tiresome repeti

tions and msipid elaborations on the other liand the ongmal may have

been prolix and loose and subsequent revision may have pruned away the

redundancies Again one may feel justified m assuming that the maccu

racies and inconsistencies of the ongmal would be corrected in a later revised

version but one must also readily conade that a popular dramatic text like

the Mrcchakattka after it had been wntten down dunng its migrations

through centunes over such a vast territory as India may have undergone

occasional distortion and corrupbon

.Every change however minute presupposes a cause even the worst

distortion was ushered in with the best of intentions and though it may not

always be possible to trace a given change to its proper cause we are safe n
assuming that in a limited number of favourable instances the intrinsic

character of the passages under consideration may spontaneously suggest the

cause for the change and readily supply a clue to the relative pnonty and

lostenonty of two vanations In isolated {[61} instances we could say no

more than that the change m a certam direcbon appears more probable than

a change in the contrary direction But the Cumulative force of a sufficient

number of analogous mstanres all «upporbng one aspect of the question

would amply justify our giving precedence to that paiticular altemabve and

treating it as a working hypothesis The problem therefore before us is to

collect such instances in which the mobvc for the change is directly percep-

tible and capable of objecbve venficabon The cumulabve effect of the

indications of these scattered traces should not fail to give us the correct

perspective This digression was necessary m order to explam the metho

dology underlying the present mvesbgabon

The textual differences between the two versions compnse a large ma«3
of details of varying importance. The sdeebon presented below though con

d'.tvOTftd wa tb/i ec/j. bajwi b?/ itqomemwfts d1 t'ne present wicfavry

no means exhausbve for lack of 'pace only a few tjpical examples have
been singled out for discussion

A Selection of Significant Textual Differences

We shall now proceed to a discussion of the textual vanabons roughly
classified here under four headings 1 Technique 2 Prakrit 3 Vcrsifica
tion and 4 Dramatic incident

1 Technique

In point of tcclimque the Carudatta d ffers from the ^^rechakallka (as
from other classical drimas) in two sinking particulars In the first phee •
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(he usual nandi is missing, in both the available nianu«cnpts of the Cam
datta in the second place there is no reference to the name of the author

or the play in the sthapana which does not contain even the usual address

to the audience.

The AfTCchakaftka, as is well known begins wnth two benedictory verses

the name of the play is announced in the openmg words of the sutradhara

then follow five verses which allude to the play the playwright ^ and other

details not directly connected with the action

[62} Elsewhere® I have tried to show that the Corudatta is a fragment

I hold accordingly that we should not be justified m basing our conclusions

regarding the techmque of termination tm the data of the fragment preserved

Worth noting appears to be the fact that m the stage directions of tlie

'

Camdatla the hero is never called by his name or his rank but merely by
tlie character of the role he plays nayaka Professor Luders* has already

drawn attention to two other instances of this usage (if it may be called a
usage) namely a drama belonging to the Turfan fragments and the play

Nagananda attributed to Hai^a Prof Luders sees m it an archaism inten

tionally copied by the author of the Nagdnanda At present we can it

seems to me do nothing more than record this third instance of its occurrence

in a play of uncertain age and authorship

2 Prakrtt

In the first article of this senes it was shown m a general way that the

Prakrit of the whole group of plays under consideration was more archaic

than the Praknt of the classical plays.‘® This statement holds good also m
tlie particular case of the Carudalta and the Mfcchakaltka A compansim

of parallel passages m the two plays shows that the Atfcckakaftka invanably

contains Middle-Praknt^^ forms in place of the Old Praknt forms of the

Carudalta Here are the examples

The Absolutive of the roots gam and kr Cam has the Old Prakrit

gacchta and karta (kalra) M(ccha gadua and kadua Cl in particular

Cam 1 gekom gacchia janamt with the corresponding passage Mfccha 7

gtham gadua janami The form gadua which never occurs in the C5m is

u«ed uniformly in the Mfccha—For the absolute of kj karia [63} (Saura

r TTie v’erses in the prologue whidi refer to the death of the alleged author

are palpably later additions This sdf-evident fact does not howe%er necessanl>

justify the assumption that there was no reference whatsoever to the author in the

prologue of the onginal draft.

» See above footnote 2

» Bruehstueke Buddktsttscha Dramer- (jacnere Sanskrit Texte Heft I)

Berlin 19U p 26

w Above vol 40 pp 248ff ” Loxss ert p 62

i* See above vol 40 p 254
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'cni) cam 46, kalta (MagadhJ) Cum 23 kadua (Sauraseni and MagadhI)

Mrccha''53, 212, 213’,,etc. In the Cam kadtla ne\'er occurs, conversely

karia is never met vath in the Mjtxha.

Pronoun of the 1st Person , nom sing. Coru. 23 we have the Old

MagadhI ahake^^ (but never hage or hagge) Mjxcha. (passim) hagig)e

(but never ohakd) Noteworthy is the following correspondence C5m I.

12c ahoih tumam gatihia Mfccha I 29c ese hage genhia—Nom plu Cam
49 has the Old Praknt vaoiii »* Mfccha (passim)' amhe The form amhe

(riom plu ) IS never met with m the Cam, and conversely vaam never

occurs in the Mrccha

Pronoun of the 2nd Person , nom sing Cam (passim) we have Old

,praknt tuvatn ” Mpxha. (passim) iumon Cf especially Cam 34 ktm

nuvam etc., with the corresponding passage Mrccha 79 hoitje tumam mac
<aha, etc^^en. sing Cam. uniformly iota Mfccha. <5ometimes tuba Cf

in particular Cam 25 tava gekam pavt((ha with Mrccha 59 tuba gefotit

paviifo

The Neuter plu of nom. and acc. of thematic stems ends m the C3m
invariably in am ( am m the Asvagho§a fragments) m the Mrccha it ends

in ’Otm

Treataiait of the assimilated conjunct Retained m C&ru- 16 dtiiadi^^

(as m the Turfan fragments) simplihed m Mrccha [64} 41 diSanh The
toot form disi {dtss ) is never met with m the Mrccha which shenvs urn

formly dis {dis )

Vocabu^ Cam uniformly geka (Skt grha) Mrccha, 39 ghala Cf
especially Cam 16 edam tassa geham with Mrccha 39 vamado taSSa ghdnn
The Old Praknt affinnative particle dmo^* which occura m Pali and the

Turfan fragments and which figures so cwispicuously m Cam (e g pp 4
20, 64 etc.), IS never met with m the Mrccha.—^There is one other thing

See above vol 40 p 253 Dr Truman Michelson has drawn my attention
to an artide of his (Indogermamscke Finsebunten^ voL. 23 p 129) m whidi he
points out that the Magadhi ahake occurs several times m the^^Devanagan recen

«^on of the Sakuntala. The paragraph on this word m my article ated above needs

modification in view of this fact. The statement that ahake is archaic is none the
less correct

See above voL 40 p 258.
See above vol 40, p 257 In the references under no 9 the last item

‘Cam 2 (Natl) 'as a miaialcfi Here tuvam is used for the ace sing., and not for

the nom sing, as implied. Accortfingly, on the same page, in 1 6 from bottom
read thnee mstead of twice, and add this instance ' Cam instances of tuvam
(Mm sing) are Cam 34 (CajjAa), 47 (CetO, etc.

*9 See above vol. 40 p. 257
” See above vol 40 p 258—^The form diS

,

with the simplified conjunct is

met With on the same page (Cam 16), spoken by the same character, Safcara
99 See above, vol 40 p 254
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to be noted about the differena m the vocabulary of the two TCrsion<C While

the Mrcclia. contains a number of Dcsi ‘trords (not f(nmd m the CSru ) the

vocabulary of the Caru consists notably of pure Uitsamas and tadbhavas.

Here follow some of the DeSI words which occur in the Mfccha Mpxha 17

chwia, ' having touched,' from root chiv (Hem 4 182) with the reflexes

m the Tertiary Pkls^ Hindi chuna, Marathi siiana, ‘to touch', Mfccha
104 4ftakkeht. ‘shut,’ from tihakkot. <fhakka, traced by PiscHEL iCranma
tik 221) to a root *stkak, with refines in the Tertiary Pkts, Hindi 4^akm
Marathi 4^kne, ‘to cover’ , Mfccha 134 u44keht, ‘open,’ for which m the

corresponding passage of the Cam (p 19) we have a tadbhava of the root

apa + vr.i® and ^hich for that reason is particularly worthy of note , Mpxha
207 karatto 4<^nl, ‘malevolent ogress’ (cf Marathi karalS a term of abuse,

and 4oktn ‘ogress’)

3 Verstficatunt

In the verses common to the two plays the Micckakaitka almost alwaj-s

oflers better readings, of which a few are oted below

For Cam I Zh }al!tan4kakSrad tva dipadarsanam, v,e hz\e Ifi-Uccha I

10 b ihanandhakdrefv wa etc, m which ghana is substituted for the tautev

logous yatha.

Similarly, instead of the Prakrit line CSra I 10b jaha stgaU vta kukku

leki, containing the same fault, we have Mrccha I 28 b vone staH tia kukku

Uhtm in which vmie takes the place of jaha

t653 For Cam I 3c yo yatt dasSm dandratam, we have Mfccha L
10 c yo yah naro dandratam It is oirrect to say dasatn detridrSm but

dasam dandratam is clumsy, to say the least.

C^m I 23 a begins esa hi vosu

,

instead, we have Mrccha 1 41 a

esa St vasu The 5i which takes the iirface of ht eliminates the expleUve ht

and adds moreover another sibilant to the row of alliterating syllables In

the same verse, for kujaht kandahi of the Cam we have akko^a vikkosa in

the Mrccha which serves better the purpose of the anuprasa, the dominating

alamkara of this verse Similarly in d, instead of mahesSalam of the Cam
we have sambhutn sivatn in the h^ocha , which latter reading contains an

additional sibilant as well as a pleonasm »• These are minor details, but they

all tend m the same directioiL

For Cam. I 25 a akama hnyale smabhxb we have Micdia I 44 a

sakamSnvisyate 'smabhihi The reason for the change is not obvious, as in

19 The text reading is aiaiuda. imp 2nd sing which is cMdentlj incorrect

tVTiat the crarect form should be I am unable to saj The initial letters aiavu of

the word show unnustakably that the root is «p3 + tr

*0 According to Lalla Dilcshita, commentator of the Rfrcchakatito vyatthai

kmtham apartkam bhavolt Ai vacanam sakarasya (Mrcdia. 28)

8a
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the foregoing instnnccs. But a closer examination of the context will show

that the reading of the ^Ifccha marks a distinct improvement, m so far as

It implies a more m’nutc analysis of diaractcr In the Cam the ingenuous

Vita inculpates Sahara and him«clf by admitting that thej were engagf'd in

carrying away forably an unwilling maiden In the Mrccha the artful Vita

readily inventing a plausiWe he and explaining that they were following a

girl who was willing offers undoubtedly a much better excuse

C5ni I 29a describes the moon as klitiMkharjurapan^u ‘pale as the

moi'tcned fruit of the date Miccha 1 57 a has feommigroi</o/>QndH, ‘ pale

as a maidens cheek’ The former is original and naive the latter polished

but hackneyed ,
the latter harmorurcs belter with the sentiment of

which pervades the last scene of the first act, and is more m keeping w'lth

' the tradition of the later enervated rasa theory

For CSru III 3d vi<:a)iakofwa ntmajjammia, ‘like the tip of a tusk

sinking m the water’, the Mrccha (III 7 d) has tik$nam vtfotfagToni tiata

siitom, ‘ like the sharp tip of a tusk that alone remains visible* As far as

the sense goes there is not much to choose between them , but the line from

the Cam fddj contains one serious defect In classical SkL the root tn

IS used exclusively with Paras terminations , ntmofjamanS is m other words,

nothing less than a gross grammatical blunder

With CSru III itturyam no karkasyota, c\ Mfccha 111 \2 b caur-

yam na Saurayam ht tat karkasyalS of the C5ru is an' anomalous word

being a double abstract formation. The Mrccha. eliminates this anomaly

by substituting instead camyo, which, incidentally, rhymes 'with the succeed

mg satirya

These few instances must suffice to illustrate the statement made above,

that the Mrcdia verses are largely free from the flaws of the corresponding

verses of the Caru It should however be remarked that in a vast number

of cases it is not possible to assign an adequate reason for the change the

different readings appear to he just arbitrary variations

4 Dremotic Incident

The Mfcchakaftka shows a marked improvement in the selection and

arrangement of the madents of the action

The action of the Cdrudatta begms with a soliloquy of the Vidu?aka

followed by a lengthy dialogue between the Nayaka and the Vidu^aka The

hero IS conversing with his friend deplormg his poverty This dialogue is

brought to an abrupt end by the scene introducing VasantasenS who appears

on the street outside pursued by the Sahara and the Vita (Cam 10)

** Similar soleaans, met with in other dramas of this group are discussed

by me m the second article of the senes (edjove vol 41, pp 121 ff

)

** It may be remarked that there are no verses in the second act of the Cof«

dalla and only seven m the fourth act.
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In the Mrcchakatika (p. 2d) the abruptness of the change of «scene is

skilfully avoided by the addition of the following words placed in the mouth
of Carudatta

bhaiatu
J
Uslha taoat

1
ahan samadkim mtcriayami

‘

Very welL Wait awhile and I will finish my meditation

These words of CSrudatta ®erve admirably to adjust the time relation of the

different events. The playwn^t here unmistakably mdicates that tly* sue

ceeding scene which mtroduces the offers of love by &lcira their indignant

rejection by Vasantasena, and her subsequent escape; develops during Caru
dattas [67} samadhi Furthermore, as indicated by the sub^uent words
of Carudatta (Mrccha, 43) tayasya samapiajapo smt Friend my medi
tation la over Vasantasena s teaching the door of Carudatta s hou®e co-

incides exactly in point of time with the emergence of Carudatta from hi«

'amadhi The words of Carudatta quoted above which serve to link together

these various groups of inadents are missmg in the Carudatta

Here is another example In the fourth act of the Carudatta (p 72)

Sajjalaka comes to the house of the Ganika to buy Madanifca s freedom He
stands outside the hou«e and calls out for Madanika Madanile who is

waiting on the herome hears him and seeing that her mistress is musing

on other things, slips away and joins ^jjalaka The defect of thi» arrange

ment is envious* it is inconsistent and illogical With stolen goods in his

possession Sajjalaka sneaks to the house of the heroine with the object of

•secretly handing over the spoils of his theft to Madanika Under these

circumstances it is the height of indiscretion to stand outside the hou«ie of

the heroine and shout for his mistress at the top of his voice Again if

Madanika is able to hear Sajjalaka so "should Vasantasera who is sitting

close by be aWe to hear him. Apparently she fails to do so owing to her

pmoocupation but this is a circumstance that could not have been foreseen

even by a scientific burglar like Sajjalaka The situation in the Mrcchaka

fika (p 169) is much more realistic On reaching Vasantasena s hou*e

^nilaka instead of calling out for Madanika hangs about outside the hou«e

waiting his opportunity The meeting of the lovers is brought about In the

following manner Soon after Sarvalifca reaches the hou«e of Vasaniasen3

the latter sends away Madanika on an errand on her way back Madanika

IS discovered by Sa^v^lak3 whom she thereupon natural!) joins.

One more mstancc. which is the last A tune anal)-«is of the fim three

nets of the Carudatta will show that the incidents dcvxfopcd in tht«e acts

are supposed to take pbcc on three tonsrcutire da>"S the sixth seventh and

eighth of a certain lunar fortnight Here are the specific references. Cerw

delta 7 \1du$aka m «peaking of the Na)-ak3 apr^ws the adjective setiH

hdadftckayya to him which incidentally shows that that day was the sixth

Later cn m Uw same act (Oru 30) addrw<ing the Cetl the Mda aka sa)'S
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16$} satihie sattamie a dharehi
1
akatit cftamU anaddhae dkardisarh.

The arrangement he proposes is that the should guard the jtfwels of the

Gaijila on the sixth and the seventh, and that he should take over the charge

of them on the eighth. In the third act we have a confirmation of the same

airangement CSru. 53, CeU remarks ;

xnm suvamohhandath satlKie saltatriie (parivefthami 1)
\
a({haml khu ajja.

The Ceti. appearing before the Vidu§aka. with the jewds, on the night of the

eighth, points out that she has guarded them on the sixth and the seventh,

and adds that that day being the eighth it is the turn of the Vidu?aka. Later

on in the same act (CBm. 65), the BrahmanJ, the hero’s wife, incidentally

mentions that she was observing on that day the Fast of the Sixth,** to which’-,

the Vidusaka' pointedly retorts that that day was the eighth -and not the

sixth.** These various references leave no doubt that the events that form

the action of the first three acts are sup^wsed to take place within the span

of three consecutive days.

There are in the plays some further chronological data, which we must

also take into condderation. They .compri^ two lyrical stanzas which des-

cribe respectively the rising and the ^tdng of the moon. In that degant

verse (CSru. I. 29) beginning with -w,
* *

udayati hi SaiSAkoh kUnnakhaT}iiTopd>jd»b

the moon is described as rijing, late in the evening, after the lapse of a short

period of darkness following upon sunset, during which Vasantasena escapes

from the clutches of the evil SakSra- In the third act, on his way home from
the concert, Carudatta, in a lyrical mood, recites another verse '^Oaru. Ill*

3), beginning vdth c ^

asou hi dativS timiravakdiam

astafh galo hy a^tarriapak^acandrah,*^

and having for its theme the selling moon. •

^69^ This is the chronological matenal ot the Cajudatla^ Let us turn

for a moment to the Mjcchdkalika and oramine its data. Here also appar-

ently the same conditions prevail. Ap^xnently the events of the first three

acts tal^ place on three consecutive days4 but only apparently so. There is

nothing in the play itself from which the duration of the action could be

precisely computed. '

To begin with, the reference to the is missing from^ the opening

words of the Vidusaka in the first act la place of sallhikidadevakayya of

** The words of the Brahtnapi are, pOTh saifhim uvavasSmir
** The Vidusaka observe : affhaml kku a}}a. 'i

** Translation : * For yonder the Moon of the Eighth, giving place to dark

ncM, has sunk behind the western mount*
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the Carudatta, we have the reading siddhtktdadevakajja, in which stddhi

takes the place of satlhi Likewise we find that all subsequent referenced to

the lunar dates are missing from the succeeding speeches of the Vidu?aka

and the Servant An entirely different scheme has been adopted for the

division of labour between the Vidusaka and the Servant The Servant ex

plams in the third act (Mfocha 137) the arrangement arrived at as follows

ajja mittea edam tarn suvannabhandoam mama diva tuha lattim ca,
'
Maitreya, here is the golden casket, that's mme by day and yours by night

no referen<» here to the foithi, satlami and atthami of the Carudatta This

IS not all The verse from the third act of the Cam. cited above, containing

a referrace to the date, has also been substantially modified Caru- III 3 b
«pecifically states the date to be eighth asiam goto hy a$(amapak$ac(mdrah

In the A/rccAoifeflfiJba version the line reads (Mrccha HI 7b) astam vrajaty

unnatakoftr tnduk The phrase umtatakoft has taken place of affamapak?a,

which brought m its tram, naturally, the change of goto to a word like vrc

jati *« It IS true that later on, in the same act of the MTCchakafika (p. 15^),

the Vadhu, Cfirudatta’s wife, refers to sUlM, saying that ^he is observing

the raottasai(hl (rainafaUht) But here also a significant omission con

fronts us The Vidfisaka, instead of conectmg her, accepts her statement

with the necklace, and there the matter rests,

r"
'

po} As remarked above, apparently the jomt duration of the first three

acts of the Mreekakeltka is also three days But I ha\e grave doubts whether

any strict proof can be brought forward to support such an assumption I

have read the drama carefully and I have failed to find any allusion that

necessitates such a time scheme However that may be. it is absolutely cer

tarn that the specific references of the Carudatta to the lunar dates are cons*

picuous ly their absence m the other i^y

At this place it may be observed that the tithi scheme of the Carudatta

taken m conjunction with the references to moon nse and moon s^ m the

\erses already ated iftvoUes a chronological inconsistency so minute and so

latent as to be hardly noticeable But the inconsistency is, neserthelcss, an

undeniable facL For the rising of the mowi late m the e\'cnmg and the

setting of the moon at or about midnight** arc pbenomexa that inherently

belong to two difjermt lunar fortnights. Only m the dark fortnight docs the

moon nse late in the evening and only in the bnght fortnight docs the moon

set at or shortly after midnight In other words, if the mocn is seen n«ing

late in the c%cmng on any particular daj. it w nothing less than a phj-sical

** The teme rra/atrrves better sense than the past tato In rrcard

to the simile contained in lines c and d.

ri Instead of the sacue faifkt of the Carmtetla we hast the more sptYific

taanasofiki in the Mreehetaltka.

IS According to the words of the hero jaS prwrd ng the verse eteu h detu a.

etc. (CSm. Ill 3) rdkarattek (CSm. 50>
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impossibility that after an interval of forty-eight hours the moon should be

seen setting at or about midnight

The general time-scheme of the Carudalta has thus been shown to con-

tain a latent contradiction from which the MrcchakaU)ia is wholly free owing

to the absence therein of any specific references to the days on which the

action takes place

Are these variations arbitrary , or are they directly or indirectly related ,

and if so how’

Summary and Conclusion

Briefly summarized, the significant differences between the t%o ver

sions discussed above are the following Firstly, in point of technique, the

Cantdalla differs conspicuously from the other play in the absence of the

nandi, and m havmg a rudimentary sthapana Secondly, the Prakrit of the

Cnrudatta is more archaic than that of the Mjcchakaltka, in so far that the

former contains a number of Old Prakrit forms not found in the latter

Thirdly, as regards versification, the text of the Mjcehakalika marks an

advance upon the other play*m 'the following directions rectification of

grammatical mistakes , elimination of redundanoe^ and awkward construc-

tions , and introduction of other dianges which may be claimed tp be im

provements in the form and substance of the verses. Fourthly and lartly,

because of suitable additions and omissions the MjcchakaUka presents a text

free from many of the flaws, surti as unrealities and mconsistenaes in the

action of the Carudatta -*

These are the facts of the case Do these facts enable us to decide the

question of priority and anteriority ’

Let us assume first, for the sake of argument, that the Carudatta con

tains older matenal (at least in respect of the passage discussed above) which

was worked up later into the Mrcchakafika

The differences m the technique neither support nor contradict definitely

<uch an assumptiwi The rend! for all we can say, may have been lost The

words mndyante tatak pravisalt sutradharah do not imlitate against such a

supposition they could be used with or without a rand! appeanng in the

text Moreover, we cannot, in the pte^t state of our knowledge, rightly

evaluate the absence of all reference to the name of the play and the play

wnght m the sthapana ** To say that m pre-dassical times that was the

practice is begging the question The only technique of introduction with

which we are familiar is the well known classical model Again the only

play which is definitely known to antedate Ihe classical pla>s is the Turfan

fragment of A5vagho5a’s dramx Unfortunately, as the beginning of the

*• The references in the text booLs of rhetoric and dramatursy are ob=curc

and partly contradictory
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CaTudatta may be said to be not irrccorwrilablc ^Mlh the general prionty of

the Mrcchakaftka version

It IS much more difficult to cacplain mhy Uic Mjcchakaitka should con

sistcntly offer better readings of the \eiscs Some of the discrepancies could

perhaps be explained avi-ay as the result of misreading and faulty transenpt,

but not all We could not explain, for instance; >\hy the excellent pada

vi?atiagrctn tvdioSiftam should haie been discarded, and another,

iifeauikofiva nmiajjamana, be substituted, forsooth with the faulty

mana Why should there be a clumge in the first place, and ivhy should the

change be consislcn/fy Jot the tcorse^ We could not reasonably hold the

copyists guilty of mtroducing systemaltcally such strange blunders and m
excusable distortions

Let us pmbme the archaisms of the Prakrit with the imperfections of

the Sanskrit verses On the assumption of the postenonty of the Carudatta

tve are asked to believe that while the compiler of the Carudalla had care-

fully copied out from older manuscripts all the Prakrit archaisms, he had

systematically mutilated the Sanskrit verses, which is a reductio ad absurdum’

Let us proceed to the fourth point The theory of the pnonty of the

Micchakajika, which could with difficulty be supported in^the case of the

divergencies already considered breaks down altogether*whm .we try to

account for the inconsistencies m the action of the Carudatta m general, and

m particular the presence of the tithi scheme which latter serves no purpose,

aesthetic or didactic, but on the other hand introduces gratuitously an indis

putable inojngniity The deleting of the whole tithi scheme’ admits of a

simple, self-evident explanation, acceptable to every impartial critic 'But,

assuming £74} that the onginal play contained no trace of it,^can any one

oretend to be able to give a satisfactory reason for the deliberate mtroduc
.ion of the tithi scheme ’

Takmg all things into account we conclude we can readily understand

Lhe evolution of a Mj-cchakaltka version from a Carudalla version, but not

vice versa The special appeal of this hypothesis lies in the fact that it

explams not merely isolated variations, but whole categones of them it

implies the formulation of a single uiuform pnnaple to explain divers mam
fectations

It may be that I have overlooked inconsistencies and flaws m the

Afrcchaka}tka version, ab^t from the other, which could be better explained

on the contrary supposition of the pnonty of the Mfcchakafika version If

so the problem becomes still more complicated and will need further

investigation from a new angle. I merdy claim that I have furnished here
«ome pnma faae reasons for holding that the ^Carudatta \*ersion is on the
whole older than the Mfcchakaitka version , hence (as a corollary) if our
Carudatta is not itself the ongmal of the Mrcchaka(tka then, ne must
assume, it has preserved a great deal of the ongmal upon which the Mfccha
kaiika is based .*



IV. A CONCORDANCE OF THE DRAMAS

»

Gaijapati SAstrI and other scholars after him, v.ho uphdd the theory

of the authorship of Bhasa have sought to justify their ascnption of tlie

entire group of thirteen dramas to one ojmmon author on the strength of

some stray similarities of eicpression and analogies of thought to which they
liave drawn attention m their wniings.* The evidence that has hitherto

been adduced must however, be said to be inadequate to prove the claim m
its entirety The recurrent and parallel passages collected by them although

they show in a general way that this group of thirteen anonymoas p!aj-s con
tarns a number of ideas and expressions m common do not sufTice to esta

Wish the common author*hip It has not been realized by these scholars

that the ascription of common authorship has to be justified and proved

rigorously in the case of each dranu separately* Onl> intensive study of

"the diction and idiosyncracies of the dramas taken individually, wUl enable

us to pronounce an authoritative cpmion on the question

£168} Thcr^ is no doubt that every poet or dramatist of note has not

merely a 'settled stjlc but a settled dicuon of his own. This is pomcubrly

true of writers who arc natural and who do not strain after the unnatural

poignant and high flown The natural or ordinary element m the diction

Will recur, an^ recur frequently, m different works by the same author It

must herR-ever, be borne in mind that the mere recurrence, m different works

of a limited number of ideas, phravs and expressions would not nccessanly

be sufTiacnt cvndcnce of common authorship Such recurrence might after

all be the result of conscious or cvtsi urKonsoous imitation. It is in final

tnab’sis the number and character of these repetmoos and analogies that wiU

count and cnaWc us to dcadc the questioa

The period of development of anaent Hindu literature was a period of

communal art. Repetitions and ana’ogics of ihougfii and rtprrssjoo arc

tlicrefore quite commen. Parijcularh in the case of a era''qicd literary

form like the Sanskrit drama, n is to be cipedcd that works of even d>f

ferrnt dramatists will brtra) a certain a'noum of familj rcsemWance Heni

we nra«t be pnrparcd for the rraintner of oertan troek fiTulies and nets

phors. and for the rcapprarancc of the familiar firjre of tfr- Vld-ioka a-nd

his stock wittiQsms. ANc rTJ*< be prrpartd foe the eipfo'ia’m o' fw Iit'tJ
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poetic conventions regarding certain trees such as the asoka, r^arding cer-

tain birds such as the cakravSka, of certain well-worn dramatic situations

such as the rescue of the hero or the heroine from the clutches of the infuriat

ed elephant We must expect to find here Verses' and verse portions culled

from epic narrative and even didactic literature of the day that have been

bodily reproduced, or that have been assimilated and have served as the

nucleus of further inspiration. All this was aimmon property, the literary

stock in trade of every poet and dramatist who cared to make use of it

This and much else besides will be naturally ruled out as irrelevant m any

careful examination, based on recunence and analogy merely, of the question

of the authorship of any anonymous Sansknt drama

{^169} At the time of the discovery of these plays the novd technique

implied by the position of the stage directicm nand^ante tatah piamati,

sutradharah at the head of the plays and the use of the technical term^

sthapana (employed in these plays instead of prastavain to dwiote the p’’o- •«

logue), were regarded as decisive factors But since then quite a number
^

of plays by different authors have been discovered m South India that show

some of the same techxucal p«ulianties » These factors therefore, lose all

significance now in this inquiry, and can no longer be adducedras evidence

of common authorship

Intensive study of details is the only right method to be adopted m this

instance In such an mtensive study it is evidently essential to make a

most careful companson of sentences and turns of exprcssionsf and even of

words and phrases occurring in these dramas The case will not be decided

cn the testimony or the presentation of isolated facts howcv’cr material they

may appear to be ,
but a conclusion can be made highly probable through

the preponderance of evidence. We have to adopt the rigorous method of

quantitative analysis if v.’c arc to get rtUobU results To facilitate such
companson and such investigation I have prepared the pn*ent list of paral

leiisms and recurrences

,
The scope of the article has been restneted to the presentation of male

rial, which falls into the following six categories —
() Entire stanzas

,

() Entire p3das of Nicrses ,

(c) Longer prose passages

,

(d) Short passages

,

(e) Set phrases and rare words

,

If) Ediocs of thought.

The list records all instances of recurrence and paralldjsm that I haw
been nblc to trace in thc^ dramas . except that, in order to a\*oid unncccswry
expansion. I ha\c as a rule omitted notke of unimportant cxpressioas rccur-

» \\iVTI3tMTZ. OirajwrifcUr Zeutrhnlt Jc IV 2f5fl
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ring in one and the same drama £170} but not found elsewhere for the

hst was formed primarily for the sake of companng the diction of the dif

ferent dramas A Second list is appended which is a conspectus of the same
matenal arranged on a different plan it is m fact an analysis of the fore-

going list Here the recurrences and parallelisms have been arranged under
the heads of the dramas m which they occur This supplementary list will

be especially serviceable when tre undertake a critical examination of the

claims 6f individual plays, a theme which will form the subject of a sub-

SKiuent article of the senes

(0 List of Recurrences and Parallelisms*

a Entire Stanzas

J imam sagaraparyantam himavadwndhyakundalam
[

mahim elmtapatrankam rajasimhah prasastu nah II

Svapna VI 19 Bala V 20 Dutav v 56

bhavantv arajaso pivah paracakram pra&amyatu
|

imam^api mahim krtsnam rajasunhaJj prasastu nab
I1

Pratijna IV 26 Avi VI 22 Abhi VI 35

S lunpabva tamo ngam 'var^Uvanjanam nabhab
I

asatpuru;ascveva dr^ir lu^phalatam gata ||’

Bala. I 15 Cam. I 19

4 V3k$ab prasaraya kavataputapraoiaijan)

alinga mam suvipulena bhujadvayena
|

unnamayananam idam 4aradindukalpam

prahladaya vyasanadagdham idam ^ariram
||

Pratima IV 16 ibid VII 7

£171} 5 Entire padas oj Verses

5 imam sagaraparyantam—Svapna VI 19 Bala V 20 ITutav

v 56 Cf catussagaraparyantam—Bala. IV 10 (Sec 2)

6 imam api mahim krtsnam
|
rajasimhab pra&stu nab—Pratijfia

IV 26 Paflca III 26 Avi VI 22 Abhi VI 35 (See 2 and 2n

7 katham tisthati yatv iti—Panca II 58 Pratima IV 5 (var

Usthalu instead of tts(hatt)

* In the atations the roman and the arabic figures refer to the Act and

tlie verse respectively A ungle arab c figure refers to the page of the cd i on

ti'cd unless otherw se ind rated The second cd Uon of the Svapna has been

ated throughout
. ^

• Thia stanza occurs al» in the RiiechakaUka (ed. Codoole I 25) and is

quoted tn Dapdin s /Cai'yaderJa (II 233) See F TN Thomas, Kaimdtoiacat a

SAmuecaya (Bblotheca IndKO 1911) p 105, and Pisains Introduction to

Rudrajas Srngoroldaia pp 36 ff
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5. kim vafeyatiti hrdayam pari^nkitam - me—Svapna VI. 4, IB;

Abhi. IV. 7 i . , ^

9.

gadapatalcacag^ahe^—tJru. w. 41^62*

10. candralekheva &)bhate—Dutav. v. 7; C3ru. I. 27. Cf. vidyid-

lekbeva lobhate—AbM. II. 7. (See 120)

11. tvam p0^>tjavamm kuru samvibifigam—tPanca. I. 31, 47

12r dharmasnel^tare nyasta—PratijiS II . 7 ;
Abhi VI . 23

23. hrpa bhI§madayo bhagnaft—Panca. II. 41, 61

14. bMiatarSih kule Jatah—Svapna VI. 16 ; Pratijna, IV. 18

15. majuviracitainaulis*^dlrutainraya1ak5ab
1

mattairfitahgalllalj

Abhi. 11. 9; IV. 15

26. yadi te’ sti dhanuislagha—Abhi. III. 22 ;
Pratima I. 20

17. rajashhhah piaSstu nah—Svapna. VI. 19; Pratijna IV 26;

Panca. III. 26 ; Avi. VI. 22 ; Bala. V. 20 ;
Dutav. v. 56 ;

AbhL VI. 35.

Cf. bhuraim pfeab praSstu nab—Karina, v. 25, and raja bhumim praSa^u

nab—Pratinfi. VII.' 15. (See i and 2) , »
. ,

18. ^atxupaksam upaSntya—^AWti HI* 24, 25 (var, upahUam instead

of upasritya)

19. sarfibhramotphullalocana*—DQtav. v. 7 ; C5ni. IV. 3 -

e. longer P'rcse Passages

’

20 atii^ti kSryam idam (
fighraro njvedyal5m—Pahca 24 Abhi. 27

(repeats nivedyalam)

[1721 12. ayam akramalj 1 . . . atha kab kramab-Pafica. 7 ; Pratima.

35

22. apas tavat ... yad fijnapayati maharajah
1
niskramya pravi^ya)

... ima apab—Panca. 10. 43; Abht 11; Pratinn. 38. Cf. Madhyama.

20 ; Pratima. 67. (See 28 and 44)

23. cvam aryaimlran vijfiapayami 1
aye kim nu khalu mayi vijflapana-

vyagre &bda iva firiiyate 1
anga paSrami \

(nepalh>-c)—in the prologues of

Svapna. Panca. BSIa. Madhyama. DQtav. Dutagh. Kama. On:, and Abhi

;

of the remaining, in PratijiS Avi and FraUma, a nati is introduced

,
24. kadacid anrtani noktapurvam 1

raja ; a asly ctat—Pahea 30 : cf.

Pratijfta. 32 (N-ar. tw ... ctiTtam abhthUap3n'am). Cf also anfiam nabhi-

hitaptirvam
1
~B51a. 27

25. 1dm cdaih
1

. . . cdadi
!
idam 1

idarti cdarii
\
... Wiajjadu bhanSdu

ayyo bhanSdu—Svapna. 50 ; cf. kin: edam |
. . . idarfi

|
. . . bhapSdu bhanadu

ayjo bluBjadu—PratijfiQ 17

* a. %a«n3>-olr*iilWocana-MWi. 1. 136. 1 :
13. 14. 3S6; R5in. (Bom. cd.)

7. 37. 3. 29; Rim. (Corr.) 4. 63. 10, tie.
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26. kiih guhase
|
mama Uialti prSoailj Spitab syalj

|
yadi satyarh na

bruj’aljf—AbhL 37f. ;'cf. kiih ''guhase
|
svaiEaih gatena raafarajapadamu-

lena Capital? syalj ] yadi satyaih’pa^bruyah—pratima. 95

27. kiiii te bhuyah priyam uiraharami
(

.
,
yadi me bhagaran prasan-

nab kim atah paramaham icchami—Avi. 110 : and (with variation m)
Pratijna. 73 ; Dutav. 48 ; Ahhi. To ; Cf. Bala. 67 (in which the ans^’er to

the qudiy is in vase fonn)

28. kutah khalv apah
\

... Spas 'tavat
j hanta sravati

[
(acamya . .

)

—^MadhiVma. 20 ; Dutav. 43. (See 22 and 44)
'' *

29. gaccha
1
bhuyo jnayataih vrttanfah—Panca. 30. 31. Bala. 58;

Abhi. 30, 59.

30. jayatu s\'arrfi
j
jayatu bhadramukhah

|
jaj-atu maharajah

|
jayatu

ravai^takah—AWii. 73; cf. Pratima. 113 (var. in different order)

31. (tatah pravi^ati ka iha bhoh kancanatorapadvaram

asunyaih kurute
\

(pravisya) pratihari : ayya ahaih vijaa
|
kim £173J

kaiiadu
|

... m'vedyatam nivedyatam—Srapna. 69 (ms. kha) ; Abhi. 26;
Pratima. 90. Cf. also Ahhi. 52

32. ’ parityajantiva marh prai^
|
imi gahgaprabhrtayo mahanadyah

I

eti lUrvalyadayo * irsaraso imm abhigat^h I esa sahasrahariisaprayukto

vjravahl vimanah Imlena presito mSih netum agatah
|
bhavatu

j
ayam ayam

Sgaechimi
I

(svargaih gatahl'-Ahhi. 12 (ms. ka) ; cf. speech of the dying

RSji in Oru. 114

33. pravi& tvam abhyantaram . . . na khalu na khaJu pravB?ta\’yam—

Svapna. 83 ; Pafica. 42

34. sita : satto si
|
tavanah : hahaha

|
aho pativrata^’a tejah—Abhi

20 ; Pratima, 86 (var. addition of a stage direction)

35. hi tu sixtthu nacddaih
|
$utthu pidaih

|
java aham pi ijaccemi—

Panca. 22 ; cf. 42 (var. hi hi idam^
|
^{{hu vaidam

|
naca-

dani
1
java etc.). In both cases spc4cen the character Vfddhagop^aka

d. ShoTl Passagti

36. anojarii ca (dapi) acdiaritOarn—Pratijna. 14, Caru 7, 49 ; and

annarh ca idam acchaliaih—B^a. 36 ; as also, ekarh pi tahiih acchariaih

—

Avi 20

37. atisnigdham anuriipam caUiihltarh—Svapna. 78 ; Pafica 46.

38. aho a(k)ann;Q (k)kkhu tssaia—Svapna 27, 62 ; Abhi. 23

39 aho balavarhi cayam andhakarab
1 sarnprati hi—Bala. 7 ; Caiu. 1?

40. aho parijapassa pamado—Svaima. 63 ; AvL 54

Read here also gaidam ?
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41 aho hasyam abhidtenam—I^tijna 67, 71 , Panca 48 , Dutagh- 66

42 alaln dajji bhavam admiattam samtappia—Svapna. 72 Cam 8

(var samiapiduin instead of somtappta), cf ma damm bha^ adimattani

samtappidum—Svapna 77 , and alam adimattam samdavena—Avi 83

43 ab kasya maharajah—Panca 39 , Bala 61

^174} 44 apas Svat—Prahjna. 21 , Panca. 10, 43 , Madhyama 20

,

Putav 43 ,
Abhi 11 , Pratima 38 67 (See 22 and 28)

45 asramapadavaramatram api sambhavayi^yamah—^Madhyama 25

,

Pratima. 73 (with var m the last word) ^

46 ussaraha (ussaraha) ayya ussaraha—Svapna 1, 2, 3 , Pratijna

b3, 65 ,
tJni. 99

47 ete smo bhob
1
ete sraab—tiro 88 , Abhi 62

48 evam iva (Pkt evam via), as whispered m the ear, Svapna 51

,

Pratijna 17, 71 , Avi 40, 51 ,
Caro. 38 (twice), 76 (Read Cam 85 (1 13)

likewise €vam via instead of evam of the text)

4S esa gacchimi mandabhdS—Svapna 9 ,
PraUjha 17 , Bala. 6 , Abhi

6 Cf t)ru 193 , gacchami mandabh^

50 ka gatib (Pkt la gai)—Svapna. 9, 45 , Pratima 49, 95

51 ko k^o>-Svapna. 27. 32 , Pratijna 56, 58 , Caro 49 (See 52)

52 ko kalo tumam aixijes2mi—Svapna, 27, 32 , Pratijfia 58 (See 51)

53 gacchatu punardatiaruya (Pkt gacchadu pujjodamsaoaa)-

Svapna 17 ,
Avi 67 , Bala 67 . Madhyama. 24 , I>utav 48 , Caro 44

It IS followed by yad 5jiupayaU bhagavan norayaijab, m Bala 67 and
Dutav 48

54 jja me saddha (m the speech of the vidusaka)—^Avi 72 . Cam
18,30

55 tattahodi padumavadi iha fiacdna oiggada bhave—Svajma. 40 59

5S na fiakomi ro^am dharayitum—Dutagh 69 , Abhi 19 , Pratima 20

57 piam de niN’edemi—^Svapna. 82 , Cam. 60

5S tedham pralhamalj kalpab*—Svapna 52 , Panca. 19 , Avi 26 ,

Bala. 55 Madhyama. 24 , Oni 9 . Abhu 69 , Pratima 90

SSa. bhuyo jhaj-atam See 25)

59 maMr5jas>*a pratyanantaribhavumah—Cm. 96, Abhi 53 (\ar
hhoitiyami)

{1753 N-aktukamam iva tv5m laksajc—PratijiS 25 , Abhi. 43
61 santi hodu sanli hodu aintu(o)am godlianas^a a—Paflca. 20, 21

,

B5Ia.35

AlnxRt Im-anaWy at the end of a ectne or an acL
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62 sarvara tavat ti§thatu (Rd sawara dava afthadu or §awam etc )

Pratijna. 58 Avi 85 Bala 38 , Com 4 66

63 sawam ajjedu (bodhi) vajjia bhoaijain—Svapna. 32
,
CSru. 80

64 sthito madhyahnalj (Ret tbido majjhaj?ho)—Svapna. 10 Rra
tijna 46

65 sthiriknyatam atma—Piatijna 17 52

e Set Phrases and Rare Words

66 abhyantaracatussala (Ret abbhantaraccaussala)—Svapna 30
Cam 20 26 53 Cf IV^'Ccha act VI (See 74)

67 asambhogamalmataya (Ret asambhoamalinadae)—Cam 18 84

68 ama. An affirmative particle frequently used in these dramas

“ee references given m /AOS 40 254 Outside the group of these dramas
found generally m old rail tcacts and a few times m the Turfan dramatic

fragments Prof Wintcrnitz draws attenbon (Ostasiaiische Zetlschnft Jg
IX p 290) to Its use m the Bikatkathoslokasa) igraha 5 114 and 9 70

69 ekatapatra—Svapna. VI 19 Avi I 1 Bala V 20 Dutav v

5tj Pratima VII 1

70 kanakaraata—'Pratijna IV 4 Abhi 11 2 5 VI 6 11 Cf

kanakakhacita—Dutav v 47

71 kamalayatak^a—Bala V 15 Dutav v 42 Cf kamalamalayatk>3

Bala. V 9

72 krtottanya—Pratijna IV 3 Dutav v 3

73 kaudurabika* (Pkt kodumbia)—^Pratijna. 46 Cam 84

74 catu^a*® (Pkt caussala)—Svapna. 26 30 67 Avi 23 42 86

Cam 20 26 53 Piatinia 96

{^17(5} 75 tatfcaladurlabha (Pkt takfcaladuUaha)—Pratijna 15 Avi 6

76 dattamulya—^Um 98 Cam I 4

77 dahipmdapahdara—Panca. 22 Avi 28

78 damparvataka (Pkt dampawadaa)—Svapna 39 Avi 47

79 dutasampata (Pkt dudasampada)—Svapna 6 Avl 12

80 devasuravigrahe^u—Bala. I 4 21

81 panspanda (Pkt panpphanda)—^I^ca 32 Cam 45

82 purob aada—Svapna 44 Cara 32 Not ated in lexica

83 bhavanasya vanyasah—Abhi 15 Uiavanavmj’asa—Cara. 57

84 bhagya » calaih—Svapna I 3 VI 4

85 manibhuiTu(ka)—Svapna 27 Pratijna 37

* Generally used n the sense paterfamilias (see sub sece Apte's diet on

ary) here probabb equ s’alent to servant reta ner

JO Occurs also often in the Mieekakaf ka
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86 mallaa”—Pratijm 39, 41, 57 ; Cani 7

87 laUtagambhlrakrti—Bala 61 , Dutagh 64 \

88 vyaghranu^racakitaf—Madhyama v 3 (read bo) ;
C5ru I 9

89 sajalada—Madhyama v 32, Abhi IV 5 Cf sajalajaladhara

—Abhi IV 3

90 samudragrhaka (Pkt samaddagihaka), ‘oceanic pavilion ’—Svapna

54, 56, 57 ,
PraUira 27

91 sumapavapijaa—Svaiwia 32 , Avi 20, 40, 54 (twice)

92 surailj asurailj—Oru v 29 , sasurajam suiSnam—Pratinu IV 17.

f Echoes of Thought

93 ajja ewa kila sobhanam nakkhatlam
|
ajja ewa koduamangalam

—

kadavvam Svapna 24 , and adyaiva khalu guajavlan naksatram
[

adyaiva

vivaho ‘syab pravartatam—^Panca (p 98 of the 1917 edition)

94 aineona mama bhida hado
|
aneija mama pida

[

amea^ mama sjdo

mama vaassa—PratijiS 13 ,
and asyah karajjaja bahavo bhratarab sutab

suhidaS ca me niha^—Abhi 60 »

]|177} 95 abhijanassa sadisam mantidam^vapna 46 and abhijana

yuktam eviabhihitam—Avi 106

56 abhijanaija na sllena {gania,!—Cam 37 ,
Cf jatyS rabiasl na &amu

dacarena—Madhyama 23

97 astSdnmastakagatah pratisamhftamsuh—Abhi IV 23 and

ravir api ca samkBiptakiralnah f

ratham vyavrtyaaau pravisati lanair asta§ikharam
] |

—Svapna I IS

98 asyah karanena bahavo bhiatarab. etc —Abhi 60 See 54

99 imam sagaraparyantam—Svapna VI 19, etc See 104

100 kancanastambhasadfsa—Madhyama. v 42 , and yah kancana«lam
bhasamapramainalj—tJru v 45

101 kim etad bho bhayatn Kama
|
bhavata’ dya maya 4rutam—Bala

III 8 ,
and &ipami satyena bhayain na jane

j
jfatum tad icchami bhavat-

samlpe—^Madhyama v 41
I

102 gajaSvanarendrayaudha—^Oni v 3 , and hayanaganarendrayauclha
- Cm V 12

103 gintatakathinamuv eva bahii mamaitau

praharajiam aparam tu tvadr^m durbalanam
|

—Bala III n

PW ales only lexicsgraphical references for th? meaning cup which is

required in the present context
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.... and

sahajau me praharaoam ii^ujau pTnamsakomalau
1

tav aintya prayudhjeyam dutbalair BThyate dhanuti
1|

—Panca II 55

104 catus^garaparyantam—Bala IV 10 , and imam sagaraparyantam

—Svapna. VI 19, Bala V 20; Dutav v. 56

105 attha cittha va^ca^e^ie attha—Cam 10, toother with nagira

yasi patagendrabhayabhibhiita—CSm I 11 , and bhoh brahmaija

ti?tha—lyladhyana. 3 and kim yasi madbhayavinalitadhairyasarah—^Madh-

._yama. v 8

• 106 jatya rakiasi na samudacarejia—Madhyama 23 See 96

107 tantniu ca svaragaijSn kalahams ca loke—Avi VI 11 , and tantris

ca vairam ca ghattayami—B31a I 4

£178} 108 de\^ sendradayo bhagnah—Abhi 11 18 , and devaJj

sendra jita yena—Abhi V 12

109

nagarapanato 'ham raksmo jnatasarah

tinuragahanabhimam vartate cardharStram
|

—Avj III 2

and
panatatimiri me ^tada^eoa litnb

bahalatimirakllls timapilrva vighatt^h
|

vipam^u hatale^ rak$inah saksipo me |j>'

—CSm I 13

110 lanraih kratubhir dharante—Panca 1 23 , and hate^u deheju

gura dhaiante—Kanja v 17

111 TiagTva yasi patagendrabhayabhibhuta—Cam I 11 See 105

112 panatatimiia me, ^—C3ru I 13 (See 109 )

113 paribhra^to durad ravir api ca samk^iptakiraoab—Svapna I 16

See 97

114 pan^vajanu gadham tvam—Bala II 9 and pari^vajasva gadham

mam—Madhyama v 22

115 bhumim ekah prasSstu nalj—Kaina v 25 , and raja bhumim

pra^tu nab—Pratima. VII 15 (See al«o 17 )

116 bho brahmana bstha ti^tha, etc-—^Madhyama. 3 See 105

117 mocayami na rajanam
|
msmi yaugandhaiSyaijab—^Pratijna I

16 ,
yadi tarn na haied raja

i
nasmi yaogandhaiayarah—ibid III 8 , naha

I* Note that b<Ah the stanzas arc m the Maluu metre, and that the recurring

words poTtcita raksinah lirntra and rStrt (Tatra) occur ui the corresponding hali-es

of the respective padas.

9a
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Pancaratra

entire padas 6 Pafica III 26 Pratijfta IV 26, Avi VI. 22,

Abhi VI 35 —7 Pafica II 58 Pratinu IV 5 —11 Pafica I 31

:

ibid I 47 —13 Pafica II 41 ibid II Cl —17 Pafica III 26

Svapna VI 19 , Praiijfia IV 26 , Avi VI 22 ,
Bala V 20 , Dutav

V 56 , Abhi VI 35

Longer prose passages 20 Pafica 24 Abhi 27 —21 Pafica
, 7

Pratima 35 —22 Pafica 10, 43, Abhi 11 , Pratima 38 —23 The
stlnpiana of Pafica Svapna Bala Madhyama Dutav Dutagh Kanja

Cm. and Abhi—24 Pafica 30 PraUjfia 32 , Bala 27—29 Pafica 30 f

Bala 58 , Abhi 30 59—33 Pafica 42 , Svapna 83—35 Pafica 22
Bala 42

Short passages 37 Pafica 46 Svapna 78 —41 Pafica 48 Pratijfta

67. 71 ,
Dutagh 66 —43 Pafica 39 Bala 61 ^4 Pafica 10. 43

Pratijna 21 . Madhyania 20. Dutav 43. Abhi [182} 11 . Pratima 38.

67—58 Pafica 19 Svapna 52 , Avi 26 . Bala 55 , Madhyama 24 ,

Cm 96 . Abhi 68 , Pratimfi 90

Set phrases etc 77 Pafica 22 Avi 28 —81 Pafica 32 Caru 45

Echoes of thought 103 Pafica II 55 Bala III II —110 Pifica

I 23 Kama v 17

AvimAraka

Enure stanzas 2 Avi VI 22 = Pratijfta IV 26 Abhi VI 35

Entire padas 6 Avi VI 22 Pratijfta IV 26 . Pafica III 26 , Abhi

VI 35 —17 Avi VI 22 Svapna VI 19 . PraUjfia IV 26 , Pafica

in 26 , Bala V 20 , Dutav v 56 , Abhi VI 35

Longer prose passages 27 Avi 110 PraUjfia 73 . Dutav 48 , Abhi

75

Short passages 36 Avi 20 PraUjfia 14 Bala 36 , Oani 7 49 —
40 Avi 54 Svapna 63 —48 Avi 40< 51 Svapna 51 . PraUjfia 17.

71, CSni 38 (twice). 76—53 Avi 67 Svapna 17. Bala 67, Madh
y^m^ 24 ,

Dutav 48 ,
Cara 44 —54 Avi 72 , Oani 18 30— 55 Avi

26 Svapna 52 , Pafica 19 ,
Bala , Madhyama 24 , tJru 96 Abhi 68 ,

Pratima 90—62 Avi 85 ,
PraUjiH 58 Bala 38 Cara 4 66

Set phrases etc 69 Avi I 1 Svapna VI 19 , Bala V 20 , Dutav

V 56 .
Pratima VII 1 —74 Avi 23 42 86 Svapna 26, 30 67 , Cara

20 26 53 .
PTatmfi 96 —75 Avi 6 Pratijna 15 —77 Avi 28

Pafica 22 —78 Avi 47 , Svapna 39 —79 Avi 12 Svapna 6 —91

Avi 20 40, 54 Svapna 32

Echoes of thought 95 Avi 106 Svapna 46 —107 Avi VI 11

I 4 Avi in 2 Cara 1 13
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Balacartta

Enure stanzas 1 Bala. V 20 = Svapna VI 19 Dutav v 56—
5 Bala I 15 = C5ru I 19

fISSj Entire padas S Bala V 20 Svapna VI 19 Ehitav v 56 —
17 Bala V 20 Svapna VI 19 Pratijna. IV 26 Panca III 26 Avi

VI 22 Dutav v 56 Al*i VI 35

Longer prose passages 23 The sthapana in Bala Svapna. Panca
Madhyama Dutav Dutagh Kama uni and Abhi —24 Bala 27 Pratijna

32 Panca 30

—

27 Bala 67 PratijfS 73 Avi 110 Dutav 48 Abhi
'5 —29 Bala 58 Panca. 30 31 Abhi 30 59—35 Bala 42 Panca 22

Short passages 36 Pratijna 14 Aw 20 Caru 7 49—39 B2Ia 7

Cam 17

—

43 Bala 61 Panca 2Q—49 Bala 6 Svapna- 9 Pratjna

17 Abhi 6 Uru 103—53 BSla 67 Svapna. 17 Avi 67 Madhyama
24 Dutav 48 <2m 44—58 Bala 55 Svapna 52 Panca 19 Avi 26

Madhyama 24 um 96 Abhi 68 Pratima 90

—

61 B21a. 35 Panca 20

21 —62 Bala. 38 Pratijna 58 Avi 85 C3m 4 66

Set phrases etc 69 Bala. V 20 Svapna VI 19 Aw I 1 Dutav v

06 Pratima VII 1—71 Bala V 9 15 Dutav v 42 —80 Bala I 4

ibid. I 21—87 Bala. 61 Dutagh 64

Echoes of thought 101 Bala III 8 Madhyama v 41 —103 Rjia

in 11 Panca II 55— Bala. IV 10 Svapna. VI 19 Dutav v

56 —107 Bala. I 4 Aw VI 11—114 Bala II 9 Madhyama v 22

Longer prose passages 23 The sthapana of Madhyama Svapna

Panca. Bala. Dutav Dutagh Karpa, Oro and Abhi

—

28 Madhyama 20

Dutav 43

/ Short passages 44 Madhyama. 20 Pratijna 21 Panca. 10 43

Dutav 43 Abhi 11 Pratima 38 67

—

45 Madhyama 2c> Pratinti 73 —
53 Madhyama 24 Svapna 17 Avi. 67 Bala 67 Dutav 48 Caru 44

—58 Madhyama 24 Svapna 52 Pafica 19 Aw 26 Bala. 55 Om
96 Abhi 68 Pratima 90

^

|;i84} Set phrases etc 88 Madhyama v 3 C5ru I 9—89 Madhy

ama. v 32 Abhi IV 5

Echoes of thought 86 Madhyama. 23 C5ru 37

—

100 Madhi-ama.

V 42 OriL \ 4o

—

101 hladhjarna. v 41 Bala. Ill 8 —105 Madhya

ma 3 andv 8 C2ra 10 and 1 11—114 Madhj-ama. v 22 Bala. 11 9

DUTA\AlwrA

Enltre stanzas 1 Dutav v 56 » Svapna. VI 19 BSlx V 20
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rarm nrpam caiva
|
nasmi yaugandharayajjaJj—ibtd III 9 yadi na patasi

bhxunau nasmi damodaro ham—Bala. Ill 11

218 rajd bhumim pra§astu nalj—Pratiina VII 15 See 115

119 vijaya khalv asi—Pratijna 17 sajjalakab khalv aham—Cam 57

,

and radajjika khu aham—Cam 26

120 vidyullekhcva 4obhate—Abhi 11 7 and candralckheva &tbhat&—

Dutav V 7 Oaru I 27

£179} 721 4apami satyena bhayam na June—Madhyama v 41 See 101

122 sajjalakalj khalv aham—C3m 57 (Sec 119)

123 sahajau me praharaijam bhujau pmamsakomalau—Panca II ?5, *

See 103 ^4
124 sopasnehataya vanantarasyabhitab khalu ki$kindhaya bhavjtavyam

—Abhi. 3 and sopasnehataya vrk§anam abhitab khalv ayodhyaya bhavitav

yam—Pratima 42

125 hate§ii dehegu guiija dharante—Kanja v 17 See 110

126 hayanaganaxendrayaudha—Om v 12. See 102

127 ha vatsa sarvajagatam jvaral^ krtastra

ha vatsa vasavajid anatavaincakra
|

ha vatsa vira guruvatsala yuddhaiaunda

ha vatsa mam iha vihaya gato si kasmat ||

—Abh) V 13

ha vatsa rama jagatam nayanabhirama

ha vatsa lakgmana salakgaijasarvagatra
|

ha sadhvi maithili patisthitacittavrtte

ha ha gatah kila vanam bata me tanujab
|)

Pratima II 4

(n) A Conspectus of Recurrences and Parallelisms

This list has been arranged according to the dramas in which the recur

lentsa and octnt The ilolw hgoies Tt4eT to the senal TmTtbeR.

of the foregoing list

SVAPNA

Entire Stanzas 1 Svapna VI 19 = Bala V 20 Dutav v 56

Entire padas 8 Svapna VI 4 15 Abhi IV 7 —14 Svapna VI
16 Pratijna IV 18 —17 Svapna VI 19 Pratijna IV 26 Panca III

26 Avi VI 22 Bala V 20 Dutav v 56 Abhi VI 35

£180} Longer prose passage 23 The sthapana of Svapna Panca

Bala Madhyama Dutav Dutagh Karpa Cm and Abhi—25 Svapna 50

Pratijna 17—31 Svapna. 69 (ros kha) Abhi 26 Pratima 90 —33

Svapna 83 Pafica 42
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Short passcges 37 Svapna. 78 Panca 46 —38 Svapna 27 Abhj

23 —40 Svapna 63 Avi 54

—

42 Svapna 72 77 Avi 83 Cam 8.

46 Svapna 12 3 Pratijna 63 65 Uru 99 —43 Svapna ol Pratijna

17, 71 Avi 40 51 Cam 38 (twite) 76 —49 Svapna 9 Pratijna.

17 Bala 6 Gru 103 Afahi 6 —50 Svapna 9 45 pratixna 49 95

51 Svapna. 27 32 Pratijna. 56 58 Cam 49—53 S%’apna. 17

57 Bala 67 Madhyama. 24 Dutav 48 Cam 44 —55 Svapna 40

ibid 59 —57 S\'a{xia 82 C^ra 60 —58 Svapna 52 Panca 19 Avi

26, Bala. 55 Madhyama. 24 Oni 96 Abhi 68 Pratima 90 —63

Svapna 32 Cara 80 —64 Svapna 10 Pratijfia 46

^
Set phrases etc 66 Svapna 30 C5ra 20 26 53—69 Svapna VI

19", Avi I 1 Bala V 20 Dutav v 56 Pratima VII 1 —74

Svapna 26 30 67 Avi 23 42 86 Cara 20 26 53 Pratima 9b —78

Svapna 39 Avi 41j—79 Svapna. 6 Avi 12—S2 Svapna 44 C5ra.

62 —84 Svapna I 3 Ibid VI 4 —85 Svapna 27 Pratijna 37 ~S0
Svapna 54 56 57 Pratima 27 —91 Svajma 32 Avi 20 40 54 (twice)

Echoes of thought $3 Svapna 24 Panca (p 98 of 1917 edition )
-

9o Svapna 46 Avi 106 —97 Svapna I 16 Abhi IV 23

PRatuSa

Entire Starnes 2 Pratijna IV 26 •“ Avi VI 22 Abhi VI 35

Entire pades, $ PratijAa IV 26 Pailca 111 26 Avi VI 22

Abhi VI 35 —12 PraUjfla. II 7 Abhi VI 23 —24 Praujai IV

18 Svapna VI 16 —17 PraUjm IV 26 Srapna VI 19 Paftca

III 26 Avi Vr 22 Bala V 20 Dutav v 55 Abhi VI 35
r

Longer prose pauages 24 Pratijfia 32 Pafica. 30

—

25 Pratijfia

17 Svajma. 50—27 Pratijna. 73 Avj 110 Bala 67 I>uta\ 48

Abhi 75

Short passages 36 PraUjna 14 Avi 20 Bala 36 &ru 7 49—fl

Pratijfia. 67 71 P*afica. 48 Duta^ 66 —44 Pratijfia 21 Pafica 10

43 , Madhj’ama. 20 Duta> 43 Abhi 11 Pratima 38 67 —46 Prati ftS

63 65 Svapna. 1 2, 3, Oru 99—45 Jhaiijfia. 17 71 Svapna 51 Avi

40 51 CSm 33 Unbx) 76 —t9 PeaUsOs 17 Srapnj 9 B51s 6 AWw
C. Ora 103—57 Pralijfia. 56 58 Srapna 27 32 CLra 49—60
Pratijfia 25 Abhi 43 —62 Ptalijfia 58 Am 65 Bila 38 Cam. *

66—54 PralijfiS 46 Swpna 10

Set phrases etc 70 Ihalijfia IV 4 Abhi II 2, 5 \1 6 11 —72

Pratijflfi IV 3 Diita\ \ 3 —73 Pratijfia 46 Cam 84 —75

Pratijfia 15 A\i 6 —85 PratijfiS 37 Srapna 27 —SB PratijfiS 3^

41 57 Cam 7

Echoes of thought ®4 Pratijfia 13 Abhi GO —777 PratijfiS 1 IG

Bah in II —119 Pratijfia 17 C2ni 26 57
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Et^tre padas 10 Dutav v 7 , Cam I 27—17 Dutav v 56 ,
Svap

na. VI 19 . Pralijna 1V‘ 26 , Paflca 111. 26 , Avi VI 22 ,
Bala. V 20

.

Abhi VI 35 —19 Dutav v 7 C3ra. IV 3

Longer prose passages 23 The sthapaiS of Dutav Svapna Paxlca

Bala Madh>'ania Dutagh. Kanja Cm and Abhi—27 Dutav 48 PratijuS

73 ,
Avi 110 , Abhi 75—28 Dutav 13 , Madhyama 20

Short passages 44 Dutav 43 Pratijna 21 , Pafica 10, 43 ,
Madhya

ma 20 , Abhi 11 , Pratinu 38 67—53 Dutav 48 Svapna 17 ,
Avi 67 .

Bala 67 , Madhyama 24 , Caru 44

Set phrases etc 69 Dutav v 56 Svapna VI 19 , Avi I 1 , Bala

V 20 , Prabma Vll 1—70 Dutav v 47 Pralijiu IV , 4 , Abhi II

2 5, VI 6 11—71 Dutav v 42 Bala V 9 15—72 Dutav v 3

Pratijna IV 3

Echoes of thought 104 Dutav v 56 Svapna VI 19 , Bala IV 10

,

V 20 —no Dutav v 7 Abhi II 7 . C5m 1 27

DOtachatotkaca

Longer prose passages 23 The sthapana of Dutagh Svapna Pafica

I^la Madhyama Dutav Kama tJni and Abhi

Short passages 41 Ddta^ 66 Pratijna 67, 71 , Paiica 49 —56
Dutagh 69 Abhi 19 , Pratima 20

Set phrases etc 87 IXitagh. 64 Bala 61

£185} Karciabhara

Entire psdas 17 Kama, v 25 Svapna VI 19 , Pratijna IV 2G

,

Panca 111, 26 , Avi VI 22 , Bala V 20 , Dutav v 56 ,
Abhi VI 35

Longer prose passages 23 The sthapana in Kama Svapna Pafica

Bala. Madhyama Dutav Dutagh Cm and Abhi

Echoes of thought 110 Kama v 17 Pafica I 23 —115 Kama
V 25 Prabma Vll 15

'

URUBHANCA

Entire padas 9 Oru v 41 ibid, v 62

Longer prose passages 23 The sthapana ol Uru Svapna Panca B&la

Madhyama. Dutav Dutagh. Kama and Abhi

—

32 uru 114 Abhi 12

<ms ka)

Short passages 46 Cm 99 Svapna. 1, 2 3 , Prabjna. 63 65—i7

Cm 88 Abhi 62— Cm 103 Svapna. 9 , Pratijna. 17, Bala 6.
Abhi 6 —S8 Cm 96 Svapna 52 , Pafica 19 Avi 26 , B31a 55 , Madh
yuna 24 , Abhi 68 , PratiirE 90—59 Ciu 96 , Abhi 53
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Set phrases etc 76 Oru 98 Cam I 4

—

92 Uru. v 29 Pratima

IV 17

Echoeb of thought 100 Uru v 45 Madhyania. v 42

Abhi$eka

Entire stanzas 2 Ablu VI 35 — Pratijna IV 26 A\i VI 22

Entire padas 6 Abhi VI 35 Pratijna IV 26 Panca III 26 Avi

VI Sa —8 Abhi IV 7 Svapna VI 4 15

—

10 Abhi II 7 Dutav v

7 Caru I 27 12 Abhi VI 23 PraUjna II 7—15 AWu II 9 ibid

IV 15

—

16 Abhi III 22 Pratima I 20

—

17 Abhi VI 35 Svapna VI

29 Pratijna. IV 26 Panca III 26 Avi VI 22 Bala V 20 Dutav v

56

^186} Longer prose passages 20 Abhi 27 Panca. 24—22 Abhi 11

Panca 10 43 Pratima 38 —22 The slhapana in Abhi Svapna. Panca.

Bala Madhyama Dutav Duta^ Kanja and vim—26 Abhi 37 f Pra

tima. 9o

—

27 Abhi 75 Pratijna. 73 Avi 110 Dutav 48 Bala 67 —
2fl Abhi 30 59 Panca. 30 f Bala 58—30 Abhi 73 Pratima. 113 -

32 Abhi 26 Svapna 69 Pratima 90 —32 Abhi 12 (ms ka) Oru II4

—34 Abhi 20 Pratima 86

Short passages 38 Abhi 23 Svapna 27—44 Abhi 11 PraUjfla 21

Pailca 10 43 Madhyama. 20 Dutav 43 Pratima 38 67 —47 Abhi 62

Cru 88—4? Abhi 6 Svapna 9 Pratijna 17 Bala 6 Oru 103 56

Abhi 19 Dutagh 69 PraUma 20—^5 Abhi 69 Svapna. 52 Panca.

19 Avi 26 Bala 55 Madhyama 24 Oru 96 Prauma 90—60 Abhi

43 Pratijna. 2o

Set phrases etc 70 Abhi II 2 5 VI d 11 Pratijna IV 4 Dutav

V 47 —83 Abhi 15 Caru 57—5? Ablu IV 5 Madh>’ama \ 32

Echoes of thought $4 Abhi 60 PratijAi 13-07 Abhi IV 23

Svapna I 16—120 Abhi 11 7 Dutav \ " Caru I 27 -124 Abhi

3 PratiiTo 42-137 Abhi V 13 rrauim II 4

CABUD'TTA

Entire stsmss 3 Caro I 19 - Bab I 15 »

Enure pedes 10 Caro 1 27 Ibbv * " Ablu II 7-13 Caro IV

3 Dutav \ 7

Sheri pesseies 36 Caro 7 « rroujib. 11 Qiro 17 Bala

Caro 8 Sropna "2 '7—<S Cara 38 '6 Sroproi 51 PraUjAi.

1
- -1 Avi 40 51—51 CSru 49 Svapna. 2" 32 PraUjfia 56 58—53

Ciiru 4i Svnpna 17 Avi 67 Bila 6* Madh>-arna 24 —54 C3ni. IS

30 Avt T—5‘ Caru 03 Svapm. ®2—52 Gfu 4 66 PratijM. S3

Avi 8o Bila 3S -53 C2ru fO Svapna. 32
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{^187^ Set phrases etc 66 Cani 20, 26 53 Svapna 30'

—

67 Cam

18 ibid- 84—73 Cam 84 PraUjfia 46—74 Cam 20 26 53 Svapna

26 , 30, 67 , Avi 23 42 86 —76 Caro I 4 t5m 99 ~S1\ Cam 45 , Panca

32 —S2 Cam 32 Svapna 44

—

83 Cam 57 Abhi 15 •

—

86 Cam 7

PratijiS 39 41, 57

—

88 CSm I 9 Madhyama v 3

Echoes o/ thought 96 Cam 37 Madhyama 23—J05 Cara 10, and

I 11 Madhyama. 3 and V 8—209 C^ro I 13 Avi III 2

—

119 Cam
57 Pratijna 17

—

120 C5ra I 27 Abhi II 7, Dutav v 7

Pratima

EnlxrA slowos 4 PratimS IV 16=ibid VII 7

Entxre padas 7 Pratima. IV 5 Panca. 11 58

—

16 PratimB I 20

Abhi in 22

Longer prose passages 21 PraUnfi. 35 Panca 7

—

22 P^tima 38

67 Pafica. 10 43 , Madhyama 20,Ablu 11

—

26 Pratima 95 Abhi 37

f

-30 Pratima 113, Abhi 7Z—31 Pratima 90 Svapna 69 (m$ kha) ,

Abhi 26 52 -^4. Prauma 86 Abhi 20

Short passages 44 Pratinfi 38 67 PraU;fta. 21 , Pafica. 10 43

,

Madhyama 20 , Dutav 43 ,
Abhi 11—50 Pratima 49 95 Svapna 9 45 —

56 Pratinu 20, Dutagh 69, Abhi 19—55 Pratinfi 90 S>apna 52,

Pr^ca 19 , Avi 26 , Bala. 55 , Madhyama 24 , tJru 96 , Abhi 68

Set phrases etc 69 Pratima VII I Svapna VI 19 , Avi I 1 , Bala
V 20 , DQtav v 56—74 Pratima 96 S%-apna 26 30 67 Avi 23 42. 86

,

dm 20 26 53—00 PraUma 27 Svapna 54 56 57—92 PraUnti IV
17 t)m V 29

Echoes of thought 124 Pratima 42, Abhi 3—727 Pntiim II 4
Abhi V 13
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The Bhasa question is now, it may be emphatically stated, as far away

from being settled as ever before The number of writers on the subject is

steadily increasing and the field of research is gradually widening It is there-

fore highly desirable that all students interested in the question should have,

even at this stage, a list as complete as possible of the writers and their v/nt-

ing; so that they may be able to tdl at a glance what editions and transla

ticns are available, what the proWems are, and what has been written con-

cemmg them

Apropos of the remark of Barnett ated above, a few statistics may not

be out of place Here is a list of those who have, at one time or other, wntten

on the subject, acceptmg the Blasa theory explicitly or impliatly Amara
natha Sarma, Apie, Asun Anantacharya, Banerji Sastri, Baston,

Beocarini-Crescenzi. Belloni Farm, Belvalkar, Bhatta, Bhide, Ch\u-
DHURi, Deb, Desapande, Dhruva, Gaijapati SastrI, Gray, Gune, Har
PRASAD. Hertcl, Hillebrandt, Jacobi Janvier, Javassal, Jom, Kale,

Khuprekar, Konow, LacAte, Lesny, L£vi, Lindenau, Mehenoale, Mor-
genstiErne. Ogden, Panna Lall. Paranjape, Pavolini, Pisharoti, Printz,

Sauntors, Suali, Thomas, Urokwareshe, and Weller It must be added

that the enthusiasm of Sylvam li&vi has apparently cooled down considerably

since he penned his ecstatic preface to Baston’s (French) translation of

VAsavadatta , and now, I imderstand, he has joined the ranks of the oppon

ents of the theory, which mclude the names Barnett, Bhattanatha Svamin,

Kane, Mahabal, Rangacharya Raodi and Ramavatara Sarma Whetlier

the opponents of the Bhasa theory are really so few, or whether they are over-

modest and of a retiring disposition it is cer [232^ tain that the number of

such as have expressed their views openly is remarkably limited Between the

two extreme sections lie the views of Winternitz and the present wnter,

who, while they reoognize that the supporters of the theory have a good pTTtna

jane case, that the authorship of Bhasa is a factor within the range of pos

sibility, hold, on the other hand, that the evidence hitherto adduced does

not amount to a condusne proof of the proposition . they accept it merely

tentatively, as a working hypothesis

In passing it may be pointed out that the doubts propoimdcd by B-Ar

NETT, and the interpretation of the term ra/asunka (ocaimng in the bhirata

wikj’as of the plays) as a namen propirtum—features of the cnntro\'crs>' gene-

rally assooated with the name of Bsrnett*— had been made public b>

Pandit Ramavatara Sarma Pandej’a m an article CT»itnbulcd to the little

loiown Sansknt journal Sarada long before th'‘ appearance of Barnett s note

m the Journal oj the Ro^o! Analte Society In 1915 (F^ndit Ramaratara

Sarma wrote C3cpre*«ing his dofibts as to the v’ahdity of Ganapati SAstrIs

» Bar-nxit’s obJtctioM have been cntiavd and refuted aeveraTy by Bancrij

S^STRi Kovow, F A\ , Thomas, and W ivrtjfsrn
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The Bhasa question i9 now, it may be emphatically stated, as far away

from being settled as ever before The number of ’writers on the subject is

steadily increasing and the field of research is gradually widening It is there-

fore highly desirable that all students mterested in the question should have,

even at this stage, a list as complete as possible of the writers and their writ-

ingc so that they may be able to tell at a glance what editions and transla

ticns are available, what the problems are, and what has been wntten con-

cerning them

Apropos of the remark of Barnett aled above, a few statistics may not

be out of place Here is a list of those who have, at one time or other, wntten

on the subject, accepting the Bhasa theory explicitly or implicitly Amara

natha Sarma, Apte, Asun Anantacwarya, Bazverji Sastri, BASTO^,

Beccarini-Crescenzi, Belloni Filippi, Belvaekar, Bhatta, Bhide, Ch "lU-

DHURi, Deb Desapande, Dhruva, Gaijapati SastrI, Gray, Gune, Har
PRASAD, HERTEL, HILLEBRANDT, JACOBI, JANVIER, JAYASWAL, JOIXY, KALE,

Khuprekar, Konow, Lac6te, Lesny, Lfevi, Linmnau, Mehendau:, Mor
CENsntRKE, Ogden, Panna Lall, Paranjape, Pavolini, Pisharoti, Printz,

Saunders, Suali, Thomas, Urdhwareshe, and Weller It must be added

tliat the enthusiasm of Sylvain Lfevi has apparently cooled down considerably

since he penned his ecstatic preface to Easton’s (French) translation of

VAsavadatta , and now, I understand, he has joined the ranks of the oppon-

ents of the theory, which include the names Barnett, Bhattanatha SvAMtN,

ICane, Maiiaqal, Rangacharya Ram>i, and Ramavatara Sarma Whetlier

the opponents of the Bh5sa theory are really so few, or whether they arc o\er*

modest and of a retiring disposition, it is cer £232} tarn that the number of

such as ha\e expressed their views openly is remarkably limited Between the

two extreme sections lie the views of Winternitz and the present wnter,

who while they recognize that the supporters of the theory have a good pmna
iane case, that the authorship of Bhasa is a factor within the range of pos

sibUity, hold on the other hand, that the evidence hitherto adduced docs

not amount to a conclusive proof of the proposition ; they accept it merely

tentatively, as a working hypothesis

In passing it may be pointed out that the doubts propounded by B-VR

NETT, and the mterprctation of the term rajasuhha (occurring m tlic bhnrata

vfikyas of the plaj's) as a namen features of Uie controversy genc-

mll> assoaated with the name of Darnfit*— had been made public b>

Pandit Ramavalaia Sarma Pandej-a in an article contributed to the little

knoivn Samknt journal SaiaiS long before Ur appcamncc of BArsttt’s note

in the joumet oj the Royal Asiatte Soettty In 1D15 [Pandit Ramavatara

Sarau wrote cxprt-wing his doebts as to U« validity of Ganapali S.tsTRl»

• ButNCTT'* objfctjms havt? btm cntiowd aid refuted jeierally b> HvstiUl

Svsnti. KoNDw, F t\. TliOMV\ ind WivitirsrTZ
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adjusted It is a question where the «nphasis should be laid, aod the answer

to that question will largely depend <hi personal predilections

The Bhasa question has acquired fresh interest and importance through

the discovery of other dramas such as the Malta [235} vilasa,^ which appa

rently stand closer to our group than to the claKtcal dramas like th^e of

Kabdasa, BhavabhuU, and others, It is becoming mcreasingly evident that

we have before us dramas, if not of Bhasa. at least of a distinctly neu school

of dramatic art, and as such they are undeniably interesting and worthy of

most careful study There is nothing to be gained by peevishly brushing

them aside as the lucubrations of a plagiarist, or as the creations of an irgc-

nious forger (as one learned Indian critic* has averred), simply becau'e they

are not exactly what ue expect them to be or want them to be Already the

study of them has yielded some fruitful result and it is not too much to

say that a deeper study of them may throw further light on some of the

ob^re comers of this interesting fidd of inquiry

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Individual Plays

ABHISHEKA.

Text edition

1 The AbhishdcanStaka of Bh3sa Edited with notes by T
Ganapati SAstrI Tiivandnim, 1913, pp 75 + 3 (= Tn
vandrum Sanskrit Senes Na XXVI

)

TVanslation

2 Italian II dramma.della sacra di Rama (Abhisdcanataka) com

posto dal pocta Bh3sa ITransIatod by) Elena Beccarini

CRESCE^ZI Firenze, 1915 pp 79

Repnntcd from Gwm. Soc Asiat Ital vol 27 (1915)

AVIMARAKA

Tdxt rdifion

3 The Avaimaraka of Bh3sa Edited with notes by T Ganapati

SASTRl Trnandrum. 1912, pp 111+2 ( = T^mindrum

Sansknt Series, Na XX )

Translation

4 Italictt L' “A\un5raka di Bh3sa [Translated bj*J Elesa

Beccarini Oiescenzi nimzc, 1917 pp 40

Repnntcd from Giom, Soc. Asjat ItaL \t>l. 2S (1916)

« Travancore Sansknt Senes. No 55

» Mr Pandurang Aatnan Kane iLJ-t in the \ trtJka ptena xuiato,

19:». p. 102.

10
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B c by Jayaswal and Chaitohuri , to the second century A d by Konow,

LiNDENAU and Suali , to the third (or fourth) century by BANerji Sastri,

Jolly and Jacobi , and to the fourth century by Lesnv and WiNTEa^NiTZ

,

to the seventh century by Barnett and Nerurkar (on independent grounds)

,

to the ninth century (or later) by Kane , to the tenth century (or later) by

Ramavatara Sarma Pandeya
, to the eleventh century (or later) by Ranga-

charya Raddi

Very bnefiy summarized the arguments for and against the theory are

the following Among the most important arguments adduced m support of

the theory are these (1) The common authorship of the plays follows from

the similarity [234} of technique, style and thought informing these plays, and

from the abundant instances of repetition and parallelism One of these plays

IS styled the Svapnavasavadatla, which is the title of a celebrated drama com-

posed by Blfisa. (2) A technical peculiarity of the prologues of the Bhasa

dramas has been noticed by Baija m his HaTshachouta, which peculiarity

charactenses also the prologues of our dramas. (3) The name of the author

IS never mentioned in the rudimentary sthSpanS of these plays, which testi

fie« to their great antiquity, further evidenced by the archaic language and

the technique of these plays (4) Ourng to their having been well known

plays N-crscs and passages from them have been aied and cnticized by rheto-

ricians such as Bhamaha, Daa^im, and Vamana, although they do not name
the source from which these verses and passages have been taken (5) Apt

expressions and felicitous similes have been borrowed from these plays by

celebrated poets like KSlidasa. Bhavabhuti and others Being distinguished

products of dramatic art, they are in style and matter worthy of the fame of

the great Bhasa These arc the arguments advanced in support of the theory'

On the other hand those isho repudiate the Bhasa theory do so mainly for

tlie following reasons. (1) This SiapnavSsavadatta docs not contain the

serse quoted by a certain rhctonain as from a drama of the same name,

which drama, it is said is probably the onginal Siapnavasaiadatta of Bh5sa

Ijkcvvj«c Uicsc plays ascribed to the great dramatist do not contain any of

the \errsca cited in anthologies as his verses (2) The stanza quoted from the

IlaiskachaTita of BSpa has been grossly imsir.tcrprcted and is quite irreJe-

N'ant to the discussion. (3) Tlie stmilantics of ideas and expression between

these play-8 and the works of celebrated dramatists like KainLIvi clearly provx

lliat the auUwir has unbludiingly plagnrucd from the works of other drarm
ti*ts. (4) They contain irTegulatiiies of technique and a surpnsing number
of cranmaijcal blunders which exclude the possibility of their being the
WTks of any reputable aullior, not to speak of niv’is.i Obviously works of

picdiocrt: quality. Uvy arc in every wray urwonliy of being ascribed to Die

d:dingut«hcd dramatist Blv'sa I lave singled out lierc for the purpose of

ih V Kjr\Ty, only the important argummls advanced ro other side

None of then ap^rar to rnc I'WmtiovTTtjb’e . tlv tnlancr tm-m ddicately
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adjusted It is a question where the emphasis should be laid aod the an^^er

to that question will largely depend on personal predilections.

The Bhasa question has aaiuired fresh interest and importance through

the discovery of other dramas such as the Afotto £235} tnfaso^ which appa

rently stand closer to our group than to the classical dramas like thb«e of

Kalidasa Bhavabhuti and others It is becoming mcreasmgly evident that

ue have before us dramas if not of Bhasa at least of a distinctly new «chooI

of dramatic art, and as 'uch they are imdeniably interesting and worthy of

mcKt careful study There is nothing to be gained by peevishly brushing

them aside as the lucubrations of a [rfagianst or as the creations of an irgc

mous forger (as one learned Indian cnlic* has averred) simply because they

are not exactly what we expect them to be or want them to be Already the

study of them has yidded «ome fruitful result and it is not too much to

«ay that a deeper study of them may throw further light on some of the

obscure aimers of this interesting field of inquiry

BIBLIOGRAPHY

A iNDiviouAL Plays

ABHISHEKA

Text edition

1 The Abhishdcanataka of Bhasa Edited with notes by T
Ganapati SAstp! Trivandrum 1913 pp 75 + 3 (= Tn
vandrum Sanskrit Senes Na XXVI

)

TxoralaUon

2 Italian II dnunma della sacra di Rama (Abhisdcanatalca) com

posto dal pocta Bhasa ITranslatcd by] Elena Beccarini

Crescenzi Firenre. 1915 pp 79

Repnnted from Okwu Sot AsiaU lUU v-cl 27

AVIMARAKA

r<frr edition

3 The AvaimSraka of Bhasa Edited with notes by T GASArATi

&VSTRI Trivandrum. 1912 pp 111+2 ( =» TYirandnim

Sanskrit Series No. XX )

Tfonslation

4 Italian L "AvTimraka di Bhasa {Translated by] Elena

Beccabjm Oescenzi Firenze. 1917 pp 40

Rfpnnted from C»cn. Aviat lUL voL 28 (1016)

» Tra%ancDTe Sandent Scticn No 55
* Mr Pandurane Vaman KANX. m.a_ u-M m ihe \ itulko piimt-vutaic

1920 p. ICC.

10
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urubhanga

Tett edition

^236} 5 Sai No 35

KARNABHARA

Tdxt edition

6 See No 35

CHaRUDATTA

Text editions

7 The Charudatta of Bhasa Edited with notes by T Ganap\ti

Sastri Tnvandnim 1914 pp ii + 86 + 2 ( = Trivandrum

Sanskrit Senes No XXXIX

8 The Charudatta, A Misra Prakaiana of Bhasa With commen
tary by Mahamahcq>adhyliya T G^napati SAstri Trivan

drum 1922, pp ii + 2 + 104

Text reprinted in MoRCENSriEitesE s Dissertation (see No 13)

Translations

9 Bengali Charudatta, mah3kavi Bhasa praoita [Translated by]

S^RAOCHANDRA GhoshAl In Upasono, (Year) 1325

pp 139 146 218 230

Bengali >ear 1325 corresponds to AP 1918 19

10 Nomegian Et gammelt indisk drama [Translated by] Sten
KONOW In Edda (KHStiamaJ* 1916, pp 389-417

Cnliosm -

11 Belloni FiLLiPi F Note cnUchc ed csegetiche al ‘ Carudatta

di Bhasa In Rivista dcgli sludi onentah \ol 9 (1923),

pp 581 590

12 Beualkar S K The relation of Sudrakas Mfcchakatika to

the Carudatta of Bhasa In the Proceedings and TramacUons

of the First Onenlat Conference vol 2 (1922), yip 189 204

A siunmary appeared in 1 (1920) p Jtt (See No- 13 15

and 8t

)

13 Morcenstierve Georc Ober das Vcrhaltnis rwi«chcn Carudatta

und Mycdiakapka Lciynig 1921, pp 80 4- LXI

Seeks to osUbliJi on internal esadence that the Mrdichhakatika

IS an enlarged version of the fraginent Charudatta of Bhasa, ina

dcniall> ru''ti()ing the authorship of Bhasa (See Nos. 12 15

and 84 )
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14 SuNTHANKAR, V S Charudstta —A Fragment In 7/re

Quarterly Journal of the Mythic Society Bangalore 1919,

pp 181 185

(237) 15 SuKTHANKAR VS On the reJationshrp between the Carudatla

and the Mrcchakatika Injourn Amer Or Soc vo! 42 (1922)

pp 59 74 (= Studies m Bhasa III) .

The paper which was presented at the One Himdred Thirty third

Meeting (Baltimore 1921) of the Amer Or Soc seeks (like

No6 }2 and 13) to establish on internal e\ idence that the Mfccha
katika is an oilarged \ersioii of the fragment Charudatta See

Nos. 12, 13 and 34 For a much earlier article on the same sub

ject «ee S M Paranjapes Chanidatta am Mfchchhakatika (No
31) Having been published m a little known hfagazme it ap

pears not to have attracted mitch notice.

DOTAGHATOTKACHA

Text edition

16 See No 35

DOTAVaKYA.

Text editions

17 SeeNo 3o

18 The DQtavakya of Bhasa With the commentary of MahSmaho*

padh>'Sya Pandit T Gasapati SAstrI Trivandrum, 1918

PP 32

In the Preface Jt i» called the strond ed tion it presents a ext

revised with the collatKms of a new manuscript

Ciitiasm

19 WiNTERMTZ M Mahablurata II 68 41 fT und Bhasas Duta

vakya In Aufsatze zur huttur und Spraehitschiehtt torrchm

Itch des Orients Ernst Kuhn zum 70 Gcburt«tage am 7

Februar 1916 gewidinet von Frcunden and Schulem. Munchen

i9fr pp

Seeks to prove that the oted MUi stanzas are post Bhasa mtrr

pobtiOn

PASCHARATRA

Text editions

20 TIk- Panchar^ttn of Bluxa Edited with notes b> T GsvArAn

SAstr! Trivandrum 1912 pp 31 *- 3 ( - Trivandrum

Sanskrit Senes, No WII )

Res MAcrONEU, JR\S 1013 pp <Ve No PO
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^

21 The PancharStra of Bhasa With the commentary of Pandit T
Ganapati S^stb! Trivandrum, 1917, pp 4 + 4 + 2+117

+ 4

{238} In the Introduction it is called the second edition , it pre

sents a text revisfed with the collations of a new manuscript

22 Pancharatram of Bhlsa. Edited with Introduction, English

Translaticm, Notes, Glossary, eta, by Waman Gopal Urdh

WARESHE. And a Sansknt commentary and Hindi translation

by Krishpacharya &stn Revised by Sndhara ^stri Indore,

1920. pp 111 + 16 + 54 + 110 -r 72 + 116 + 16

Bhasa must have lived one or two centunes before Kalidas
”

PRATIJRA

Text editions

23 Tile Prabjnaj'augandbarayaoa of BhSsa Edited with notes by

T Ganapati SUtrI Trivandrum. 1912, pp 73 + 12-*-8

(s= Tnv'andrum Sansknt Senes. No XVI

)

Rev Macdoveu,, /RAS 1913, pp 186*190 See No 80

24 The PratijnSyaugandharayana of BhSsa With the commentary

of Mahanuhopadhy4ya Pandit T Ganapati SAstrI Third (*)

edition. Tnvandnim. 192S) pp 4 + 3 + 4 + 129 + 3

In the Introduction it is oiled the second edition . it presents a

test revised vnth the cc^lations of a new manuscript

Translations

25 Cu;orofi Pradhan ni pratijfix Translated from Bhasa's Pratijfia

yaugandharayana by K H DjmuvA Ahmedabad, 1922

pp 40 + 152

Cnfiosm

26 Gove, P D Pradyota, Udayana and Sremka—a Jam legend In

Afinals of the BhandarkoT Institute, 1920*21, pp 1*21

A oompanson o( three dtfTenmt versions of the Udaj-ana legend

the KathasanlsSgara. PnUiifld and KurrfirapJIapratibodha.

27 Hertcl, Joh Jmatalu’s "Gcschichte von Pflla and GopSla”

<Benchte Sachs. Gcsell Wiss vol 69. 1917), pp 123 ff

PRATIMA •

Titrl edition

23, The PraUmlnitaka of Bh&vi., Edited with notes by T.

Gvsvpati StsTRl Tm-andrum. 19J5 pp. 3 + [239} xli +
32 + U6 + 4 + 4 + 7 + 111 (*= Tnvandrutn San«lcnt Scrirt,

No .\UI )
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Trenslatunu

29 En^tsk Bhasas Pratimanatakam [Translated] fay K. Rama
PlSHARorr In the Quenerly Journal of the Mythic Society

vol 11 (1920 21), pp 353 366,vol 12 (1921 22). pp 58-66

375-396 vol 13 (1922 23) pp 595 606

A running commentaiy eluadates the text and translatjon—Only

the firat four acts have appeared so far

30 Gufarati Mahakavi in Bhasa praijit prattmaiKitak Gujarati

translation by Manilal CHHABARAAt Bhatta Ahmedafaad

1916 pp. 12 -J- 80

For a cntiascQ on the statues mentioned jn this drama sec No S9

BaLACHARITA

Tdrf edition

31 The Balachanta of Bt^sa. Edited with notts by T Ganapaii

SastrI Tnvandnua 1912 ppii + 68 + 2 (« Trivandrum

Sanskrit Senes. No XXI

)

32 Balacanta (Die Abenteur des Knaben Knshna Schauspid von

Bhasa. Ten herausgegeben von Dr H Weiur Leipzig

1922 pp IX + 105

A reprint of the Tovandnan Text Mih emenihtions, chiefly of

the Prakrit passages, and text cnlica) notes.—A German tiansla

tion of the drama, by the same author likewise published by

Kaessef (Leipng 1923) was not aradabfc to me

Cntieism

33 Lesny, V Bhasos'o Ehlacantam. In Lisly fdologidci, toI 12

(1915) pp 437fl

34 WINTERNIT7 M Kfsoa Dtamen (2 Bhasas Balacanta.) In

ZeitichnU d deulieh morjeW Geull Band 74 (1920), pp 125-

137

Besides the translation of a number of verses the article contains

an abstract of the plot of the drama and a comparison of this

STrsicn of the Krishna legend with other s-ersions.

MADIHAMA
Test edition

35 The Madhyamavyaj-oga DOtavSkya IXltashatotkacha Karrja

Ntflra and Orubhanga of Oh5sa. Edited mth notes by T
GssAPMi SlsTBl Tnvandrum. fZfoj 1912. pp 114 + 5
(*» Tns'andrutn Sanskni Senes, Na XXII

)
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36 The Madhyamavyayo^ of Bhasa With the commentary of

Pandit T Ganapati SAsto! Tnvandrum 1917, pp 6 -i 4

+ 43

In the introduction it is called the second edition , it presents a

tejct revised with the collations of a new manuscript.

Tronslattons

37 English The Madhyama V^yo^ A drama composed by the

poet Bhasa Translated from the original Sansknt with Intro

duction and Notes by Rev Ernest Paxton Janvier, (Uni

versity of Pennsylvania ThesK ) Mysore, 1921, pp 44

38 Gujarati Sn mahakavi Bhasa kjit Madhyamvyayog Translated

by Lal^nkar Harprasao With an introduction by Uttamram

Amlnram. Bombay, 1917, pp 33

39 Madhyam Translated from BlSsa s drama Madhyama by K H
Dhruva Baroda 1921, pp 32 + 49

40 Italian 1 drammi Mahabharaliani di Bhasa I Madhyamavya

yoga (Translated byj P E Pavolini In Giom, Soc Asiat

Ital vol 29 (1917), pp 1 27

SVAPNA

Text editions

41 The Svapnavisavadatla of BhSsa Edited with notes by T Gana
PATI SAstrI Trivandrum, 1912 pp xlvii + 43 + 77 + 11 +5
(Editio pnnceps.J—2* cd Tnvandrum 1915 pp xlvu + 43

+ 86+10 + 4 ( = Tnvandrum Sansknt Senes Na XV )

Re\ o[ first edition MACCOsm. JRAS 1913 pp. 186-190 See

No 80

42. Tlic S\’3pnaN'a5avadatla of Dhfisa AViih commentary by Pandit

T Ganapati SastrI Tnvandmm 1916 pp; 20 + 12 + 148

+2
In the Prelace it is called the Ihnd ediucn It does not appear
that an) new msnusmpt nutcml hai been used in the rcvuion
of the text.

43 The SA'apna Vasas'adatta of Ohfisa Edited with Introduction

Notes, &C., b> H B Biiioe. AA ilh &insknt commentary
by Nara)-3n Shankar Ra;vadc. Re\i«cd b) Pandit Shj-am
sundara Shastn Bha%-nacar 1916 pp 2 + 90 + 120 + 52
Vll + 3

C24t3 In the i-'rciduction the author ctieuiwt (tenonc other
qopitiooi) the da'e of DhAia. and awirw hin to the fifth ctn
tuxy tLC.
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TranslaUons

44 EngUsh The Dream Queen A G Shirrepf L Panna Lall.

Allahabad 1918 pp IV +55

Free t/a&sIaboD m blank NobtwJ by S SAstrI m Ind

Ant 48 (1919) p 176

45 Bhasas Svapna Vasavadatta {Translated specially for the

Soaety*s Journal with critical notes) By K. Ram4 Pisha

ROTI In The Quarierly Journal of the Mythic Society (Banga

lore), vol 10 (1919 20) pp 164 174 209 220 372 381 . vcl

11 (1920-21) pp 122 137

46 Vasavadatta being a literal tendering of Bhasas Svapnavasava

datta ^ By V S Sokthankar In Shama s (a Magazine of

Art, Literature and Philosophy publidied in Afadras) \oL 2

(1922) pp 137 169 vol 3 (1922) pp 25-45

47 French Visawdatta. Drame en six actes de Bhisa traduit pour

la premiere fois du sanserif et du pr^ent par Auiert BtSTOV

avec une preface de M Sylvaiv L£vt Le th&tre mdien avant

Kabdisa Pans, 1914 pp VI + 121 (“Bibl OnenL
Elzevir No LXXXVIl)

Rev Boiovr Faim Gtont Soe Astat Itol vol 27 pp 159-1?S

See ^o 51

48 Cermm Vasavadatta. Em altmdisches Schauspiel Ntm Bhasa

Bbersetrt von Hermans Jacobi In Internationale Afonclj

schnjt fur Wtssenschaft humt und Trchmk 1913 rx 633-690

49 CujaroU Sachum svapna. Translated from Bhasas Svapna
N'asavadatta by K H Diiruva Ahmedabad 1916 pp 44 + ICQ

50 Italian La Vasavadatta di Bhasa Dramma. Trad di F
Beixosi FTLiPpr Lanaano 1916 pp XXIl + 142 (Sent

ton italiani e stranien Teatio

)

Cntieisrn

51 Bellosi Frtim F Una recente traduztone ddJa V2savadaU3 "

di Bhasa In Gumt Sac Auat (tot vcA 27 (I915» pp
159 176

Rev of A Bastons transbiton of the dnnx See Na 47

[242352 LacOte F£ux. La source de la \asaiodcUa dc BhSsa Ir

Journal Asraltque (1919) Si5r 11 Tome 13 pp 493-423

CZenpam the vemotta of the S»-sp«a with tho« of the Kithi
santiSsars Ratmi-ah end TSpnai-atorfia

• A renord ^-enuon of (h» trsnsbtjoti bar uoct been pub].shn) by the Oxford

Uno’cfsity Prtss.
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53 Ogden Charles J Lexio^phical and grammatical notes on the

Svapnavasavadatta of Bhasa In Journ Amer Or Soc voJ

35 (1915) pp 269 272

54 Ogden Charles J Bhasa s Treatment of the Udayana Legend

A paper presented at the 135th Meeting of the Amerttan

Oriental Society Princeton 1923

B General Criticism of the Plays

55 Amaranatha Sarma Mahakavir Bhasah ® In Sarada (Allaha

bad) vol 2 (1916) (In Sanskrit ]

56 Anantacharyya Asuri Mahakavir Bhasah In Samskfita

bharati vol 4 (1922) pp 35 49 [In Sanskrit]

57 Apte Hari Narayan Bh5s kavichya nataka katha Poona

1917 pp 9 + 115 [In MaraUii ]

Talea from Bhasa told in Marathi

58 Banerji sastri A The plays of Bhasa In ]own Roy As

Soc 1921 pp 367—382

Ouedy cnUai ng Barncit's views on the subject (see ^fos 59*

61) justifies the authorship of Bhasa, and on Imgu st e grounds

places Bhasa between Asvaghosha and Kalidasa or between the

third and the fifth century aj>—Barnetts reply }RAS 1921

pp 587*589 See Nos. 61 i 92

59 Barnett L D The p^ays ascribed to Bhasa and the Matta
vilasa In Journ Roy As Soc 2919 p 233 f

60 Barnett L D The Maltavibsa and Bhasa. In Bulletin of

the School of Oriental Studies London Institution 1920 vol 1

part 3 pp 35 38

61 Barnett, L D Bhasx In Joifrn Roy As Soc 1921

pp 587 5S9

The wnter attributes the dramas to an anonymous court poet of

a P5odya King Bajasimha of the seventh century A.D basing his

arguments ditefly on bis interpretation of the word ra/astrnha in

the bharatavakys of tlic dramas, and on the alleged teehn cat

sunilanty between these pfaj-e and the Mattavnbsa. No 61 is a
rejonder to Banerji £243} Sastri s The jriaii of Bhasa

JRAS 1921 pp o67*3S2 See counter joinder by Thomas iVid

1922 pp 79^ For further cnl asm sec Nos. 58 and lOf

62 Bhattacharya D C Bhasa mid his alleged works.

Paper stated as read at a meeting of the Asiatic Sooety of Bengal

See Proc As Soe Benzd 1917 p ccxiv —Apparently not pub-

lished

* Not available to me
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BHAITANATHA SvAMlN. Thirteen newIy dto^ed tomas atrt.

buted to Bhasa, In Ind. Ant. vol. 45 (1916), pp. I89-19d.

Emphatioilly rejectinE BhSsa’s authorship, assiins the drainas to

an anonymous poet of unknown date.

CHAPPHURI, P. The date of Bhasa In Modem Retnety

(Calcutta), vol. 14 (1913), PP- 382-397.

e TAYA«iWAi. (see Na 71), assigns the plays to the reign

eaman, Midm ftnUu,. J913. p. 579 f. (No. 93).

^ A - T> r* -RhStc. va Dhavak he niranirale kavi hot

Jtwo diderent i^-l >"

jnma-vatara (Bombay), vol. 50 (1919). Hn Mara. .1

Estimates KalitEa's iudebtednes, to the author of the pbys,

/OAvvAeATi <iX«;TRf See Introductions to his editions of the Svapna-

(N^4l A 42) and Pra.imMtalca (No. 28, r«.

GpSJ,1:HA™itAnHAn. A poem by Bhasa. In /nd. Aal. vol.

42 (1913), p. K f. ^ ^

^u<S by a Bhasa t see the ed,todal note, iM p H.

a thrrtn early Hindu dramatists, Bhasa,

“‘Smil^, "a:rd^r'.n«rv soc. Be,..!, tn.. 28

(1859), pp. 2880.

JACOBI. H. See Introduction to his German tnnslaUon of the

Svapnarasavadatta (Na 48).

T tr P The plays of Bhasa, and King Darlaka of

ihe men <rf
altawn* to him in wme o< the voiei

ln<l.-«dy aaosered by VeNaAtAlo»AV in »Mera

va tadmehit nJlkrth. In Vmdkn-

"•.rhUmtht,

c„v««me the View# of R*.*cich5fTa a RawI (ice Na 85»

pluj-s to *n ai»tjymcw» pUcionit of •ome period hUl

Cian the rjhih century KO.
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73.
Khuh?Ekar, B. M. AWiSs navhe Bhasac. In Lokaiikskan

(Poona), vol. 5 (1916), pp. 295-298, 324-328, 353-358. 39S-

402. (1*^ Marathi.I

Rejcwnder to Rangadiarya B. RAppi’s ‘ Bh5s Jdih abMs ’ (No. 86).

74. Konow, Sten. Das indische Drama, Leipzig, 1920. (= Gnin-

driss der indo-arischen Philologie und Altertumskunde, Band

2. Heft 2 D.)

Bhasa, pp. 51-56.—Assigns the author of the dramas BhSsa, to

the reign of the Kshatiapo Rudrasiriiha I., that is, to the end of

the second century aJ). ; inddentally questions Bhasa's authorship

of the Pratima.

75. Lesny, V. Vyvojovy stupen ndreci Prakjiskych v dramatech

Bhasovych a urceni Bhasovy doby. [The stage of develop-

ment of the Prakrit dialects in Bhasa's dramas and the date

of Bhasa.) Rozpravy ceske Akademie Cisare Frantiska

Josefa. Trida 3, cislo 46. Prag, 1917.

See No. 76.

76. Lesny, V. Die Entwiddungsstufe des I^Skrits in Bhisa's Dramen

und das Zeitalter Btesa’s. In Zeitschrift d. deutsch. morgenl.

Gesell. Band 72 (1918), pp. 203-208.

SuRunaiy of hia contribution to the Bohemian Academy of

Sdences, in which the writer assigns, diiefly on linguistic grounds,

the autlwc of the plays, Bhasa, to the first half of the fourth
century A-b.

77. Sylvain. Le Th€atre Indien, Paris, 1890. vol. 1, pp. 157-

160 ; vol. 2. pp. 31-32.

Gives an almost exhaustive resume of literary references to Bhasa
and his works, known until then.

78. L£vi, Sylvaxn. Preface to A. Baston’s translation of the Svapna-
vasavadatta. (See No. 47.)

79.

Ljndenau, Max. Bhasa-Sftrdfen. Eta Beitrag zur Geschichte

des altindischen Dramas. Leipzig, 1918, pp. VI. +51.
A congerie of observations on divers aspects of the plays.—See
WlNTERNiTz, Ojtasiatisfke Zeiischrift, Jg. 9, p. 297 f.

80. AIacdonell, a, a. Three plays of Bhasa in the Trivandrxmi

Sanskrit Series. In JovJn. Roy. As. Soc. 1913, pp. 186-190.

Rev. of Nos. 20, 23, and 41, « »

81. Mahabal, BU. B. Bhds va IQlidas (dusaii bajO). (Bhasa and

Kalidasa : the other stde.1 In Vividkajilcma'vistara, vol. 51

(1920). pp. 73-80. (In Marathi.)

Rejoinder to No. 66. Indignantly rejects the suggestion of Kali-

<&sa‘5 indebtedness to these dramas of doubtful merit,
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^ rrnor t)ber das Verhaltius iwischen Oaradatta

M0RGE^5TIEm.% Georc “““ “ m SO + LXI
und Mrcchaiatda U.m PP ^0 + ga

^'’c M, CBnidatla dm Mndichhatotika. In Chtlra

PARANJAPE. S M.
Pn^-adarsika am NagSnanda hi

nwyn-joim 1915 PP
^staj^’tahl goshti. li'd

la. ,M 1915. PP 3310

1916, PP ^ K^art. AJ.I 1921.

PEmn, Wn-HEIM Bhasas rr

- - H ntesKlmabhas’ IBhasa or Ins sen

Rappi, Raacichaeva a (Bombaj), '-o'

blance’l I” Vi»'d/io )n»”“
[]„ Marathnl

0916> ,k, Bhssa 0.<or>.

e^d not be .be «d3 d .5.

pat Bhdsa.
_ Mahatavir Blflsah. In SSrada

RXvavAlSRA PP d7 llnSanstatl

(Allahabad). wl I l

v««-S9^l). this vnierAsapu the pb>-»

p4<J} LJk« of a PSijd>-a Jaftg F2ja«nha .
and

iX-”--— ""

f d. BBsn
“

I SUAU, LtlKP 1 nrf 1912. Tbe aitide wsl eeq-

R^oWl "l^'TJ.^Lnel. bet d>e connnoetAn .. not seed

unued m u. cn 2nd cennny AJ.

able to ine.-^'P“

V s Studies Bi Dfosa

)
SUKTHAKKAB V a

pj dniTOS- In

, on certatn atd»7” ” ^ (1923). pp 243 239

'”"rll»n of 0« nrincnl pod»ns of the dranap

kn beween the Cfltnda'ta and the Mreeha

42 (19221. PP 5971

* Vtkiaina
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IV A concordance of the dramas In /inmls of the Bhandarkor

Institute, vol 4 (1923)

V A bibliographical note In Journ Bombay Branch of

the Royal As See vol 26, pp 230 ff

91 SUKTHANKAR VS A note on the dramas of Blasa. In

Shamda (a Magazine of Art, Literature and Philosophy, pub

lished in Madras), vd 3 (1922), p 59 f

A note of a pcqiular diaracter appended to the translation of the

Svapnavasavadatta appeanne in the same Magazine.

92 Thomas, F W The plays of Bhasa In Journ Roy As Soc

1922 pp 79 83

Sets forth fresh reasons m support of the Bhasa theory, being at

the same a rejoinder to BARNErrr, tlnd 1921, pp 5OT589 (see

No 61)

93 Venkataraman, T L The Date of Bhasa In Modern

Review (Calcutta), vol 14 (1913), p 579 f

Rejoinder to P Chaudhuris The Date of Bhasa Mod Rev

vol 14 (1913), pp 383587 See No 64

{247} 94 WiNTERNiTZ, M Der mdische Dramendichter Bhasa In

Ostasiatiscke Zeiiscknft, Jg 9 (1922), pp 282 299

Contents 1 1$ BbaA the author of the dramas attributed to

him’ 2 The date of Bhasa 3 Some ob«ervations on Max
LindenaVs Bhasa Studien (see No 79) The Appendix em
phaiases the miter's vieie that the ascnption of the plays to Bfusa
IS nothing more than a * hypothesis,’ which needs further mvesti

gation and verification

95 WiNTERNiTZ M Geschichte der indischen Literatur, Band 3

(1922), pp 184 202, 205 / 209 f, 644-646, see also Index

s V Bhasa

C iNCrOENTAL REFERENCES

96 Bkattanatha Svamin Mayuiaja In Ind Ant 41 (1912),

p 141

A propos of M IvRisiiNAMAaiARYA s asenpbon of Kitamvalt and

other dramas to Bhasa (see No 105)

97 Deb, Habit Krishna Udayana Vatsa raja Calcutta, 1918,

pp 1 9

A brochure published by the author himself—^Mainly historical

gleanings
,

98 Gray, Louis H Vasavadatta a Sansk’iit romance by SubandJm
translated with an introduction and notes New York, 1913,

p 1 f (of the Introduction) {= Columbia Unn’ciaity Indo-

Iratuan Senes, vol 8 )
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99.

Jayaswal, K. P. Statues of two Saisunaka emperors (483-4(K

B. C.) In The foum. Sikar and Orissa Research Soc. vol. 5

(1919), p. 98 f.

The Pratima h dted here to establish the * custom of maintain-

ing- a roj-al galiery of portrait statues/ such as those of the Sata
vahana at hiaaS^haf, and of the Satsunaga kings, now pre-

sen-ed in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

100. Jolly, J. KoIIektaneen zum iCautiliya ArthasSstra. In Nach-
Tickt. koniil. Gesell. Wtssett. tu Gollingett, 1916. p. 353.

101. Kale, M. R. In the Introduction to his edition of the Ratravall,

Bombay, 1921, pp. rtvii-xx. ,

l>isaisses the validity of the alleged quotations from the Kavi-
vimada of RajaSekh^, published by Nara^-an Sastri. See also

the bhumika to the Vani Vilasa edition of the Pri>-adarsika,

p. xxvii.

[2483 I'OS. KONOW, Sten. In his review of Hiliebranijt’s edition of the

Mudrarakshasa. Jnd. Ant. vol. 43 (1914), pp, 65-67.

103. KONOW, Sten. Zur Frfihgeschichte des indischen Theaters In

Aufsiiue iur KuHut’ und Sprethgeschichit, t-omehmlich dcs

Orients, Ernst Kuhn aum 70. GcburUlage am 7. Februar

1916 gewidmet von Freunden and Schulem. MQnchcn. 1917,

pp. 106 fl.

Embodying views subslanlially the same as Ihixe expressed m hii

work 'Das indische Drama’ (sec No. 74).

104. KoNOW, Sten. In his review of W. Cmand’s edition of (3op5b-

* kelichandnka, Ind. Ant. s-ol. 49 (1933). pp. 233-239

Oueily dilidscs Bsrnctt’s artidca on the subject (see Noi 59

& 60).

105. KrishnaMacijarya, M. A History of the Qaisical Sanskrit Lite-

rature, Madras, 1906, p. 67.

Refers to a traditjon wb>ch asenbes the Udltta;5gha\-a. Svapna-

v^s-adatta, and KiniOj''ari to Dhavi That pafeage has been

cntiQicd b)' Bhattanaiha Ss-amm, trd .4Bf. \-cl 41. p 141,

106. Mehenosie, K. C Date of SOdiaka's Mrcclukatika. In Com-

memencttve Essays fnestntrd to Str ftamahiskna Copal

BhandarkoT, Pbona, 1917. jtp- 3GS-370, 374

* It is an undoiijted la« that Uie Chontdatit formed a umt In

the Mtaiackakfa of DhJsa The Cin>Jetla printed la the

Tnvandnun Sanskni Sene* I* evidently a frarnent.'

107. Naasslmhachak, K In Archsolopical SursT>' of Mywre,

Annual Report. 1909-10. p. 46.

The pertinent raisace* haw bwn etcerped bj- V. A. Ssimi. JnJ

Afil.y^ 40. p e7f (*wNof.a»
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108 Nerukkar, V R In the Introduction to his edition of the

Mrichchhakatika, Bomtey, 1919, pp 14 l9

Charudatta and \&ichdihakatifca are probabJy the productions

of one and the same author—namely Bhasa This is not the Pre*

Kalidasian Bhasa. but a BhSsa who was dhavaka washerman

by caste and who flounshed m the time of Shn Harsha (7tb

Century—the first half) •

109 PiscHEL, R In Gottmg Gelehrte Anzeigen, 1883, pp 1229 ff

f249J110 S^RASWATi, A Rangaswami The age of Bharavi and Dandin

or the literary history of the Pallava period In The Quarterly

Jouinal of the Mythic Society, Bangalore, vol 13 (1923),

p 686

111 Saunders, Virginia Some literary aspects of the absence of

tragedy in the classical Sanskrit drama In Journ Anter Or.

Soc vol 41 (1921), pp 152 156



VI ON THE PRAKRIT or THE DRAMAS*

Tins IS a ratlwr belated rtMcw ol Uie Uic«is Bhasas Prakrit b> Dr
WlLUFL^i I*RiNrr, whicli accepted bj the University of Frankfurt as

‘HabiliiatJon««chnft’ m 1919 but nhichsias not published till 1921 It u
undoubtcdl) the mo^t important contribution* hitherto made to the stud>
of tile Prakrit of the thirteen arwnymous plan's attributed to Bhasa and as

«uch It deserves a dcfulcd notice: Moamcr as the author of the brochure

contemplates incorpontinR the published maUrnl m a Prakrit lexicon which
he IS preparing* it appeared desirable that before the material is finallj cm
bodied m tlic propOKd dictionarj the tlicsis should be critically examined
b> sonx? one who Ins made a careful Eiudj of these dramas As I had
already collected considcnblc data of a similar kind in the course of my
study of the dramas 1 was in a position to check witiiout much difficulty

the statements of Pbintz by comparing them wiUi my own unpublished notes
I he following revKw is the outcome of this comparison

It may be stated at the very outset that the work of Printz represents
Uic most painstaking, minute and comprehensive review hitherto published
nf the Prakrit of these dramas As a monument of patient erudition it com
mands respect and as a conscientious piece of laborious work it will be
valued by every £1043 senous student not only of the Trivandrum plays but
a <o of dramatic Prakrit Tlic searching criticism to which U is here sub
jeeted IS not made m a captious spirit of fault finding it is offered with a
view to increasing the value and utility of the work

A defect which mars considerably the value of this dissertation is the
a'cioz^tic finality with which Printz postulates the authorship of Bhasa
or t ough the atlnbulion of the plays to this dramatist may be said not to
nve been satisfactorily disproved * it cannot be contended any longer m

of the numerous valid objections raised against the theory that it has
n satisfactorily established either* Not only does Printz categorically

* [/i?S/?/lSNS 1 103 117 J
* Wilhelm Printz Bhdsas Frahit Frankfurt a M 1921 im Selbstverlat

® The Czech contribution of Lcsny to the Bohemian Academj of Saenccj
IS to me unfortunately a sealed boerfe Its resume ZDMG 72 (1918) 203ff is
rather scrappy

‘ See Printz s Einleitung (p 3 )
8 A. Bemedale Keith Notes on the Sanskrit drama BSOS 3 295fT
« See my Studies in Bhasa V fBBRAS 26 234 Pisharoti and PiSHVROTt

Bhasas Works —Are they genuine’ BSOS 3 107 ff Kunhan Raja Bhasa
another side ZMsclir j Ind u Iran 2 Z47ff Barnett BSOS 3 35 and W E
Clark JAOS 44 101 f
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assume Bhasa’s authorship, his methodology seems to-miply also that the

Trivandrum texte have been handed down m an almost unalloyed condition

since the time of the supposed author Bhasa • Printz deals with the Prahrit

of these plays m the same confident way in which Prof Luders has dealt

with the Praknt of the Turfan fragments of Buddhist dramas ^ In doing

so, Printz has failed to take into account the essential difference of character

between the 'two sets of manuscripts, not to speak of the manner in which

they have been edited
,
he appears not to appreciate the elementary fact tl*at

Praknt texts are liable to serious mutilation and corruption m the course of

transmission through centunes, and that they need most careful editing

Printz’s method of arguing is most unscientific

Even a cursory examination of the Rukrit of these dramas is sufficient

to show that the manuscnpta are full of blunders and inconsistencies Here

are some a fmort considerations which cast suspicion on the ab«olute punty

of the text the frequent elision in ^5auIasenJ of t in the termination of 3

Sing Pres (>/i) and in the ending of the Part Perf Pass, {-ta ) (Primz

32. 39) , the uniform £1053 change of mtervocahc -th to k (Printz 16) ,

the termination of 2 Plu Indic. and Imp ~ha instead of ~dAa (Printz 32),

the frequent change, in MagadhI, of itutial y- to ;• (Print? 17) , the (ap-

parent) retention of -yy (derived from Skt -ty-) m feaurasenl (Printz 21) ;

evident Dravidianisms® such as Saur nd- instead of •«! (Printz 19) , uni-

form cerebralization of I (initial as well as double) (Printz 18) ; the forms

attabhavain, iattabhavain^ (Printz 22) , palpable Sanskntisms like lussa-

sihi, saniassasthf.^o rodtdi (Printz 34), amantaani (Printz 32) , and so on

and so forth.

Another—^and a more senous—defect m this dissertation of Printz

an«es out of the faulty classification of the Prakrits It is e.xtreniely unfortu-

nate that Printz (p 6) should have thought fit to style as MagadhI the

Praknt of the Covvherds in the two Krsna dramas It seems unnecessary to

point out that a MagadhI m which the Nom Sing of thematic stems ends

m o IS no Magadhi at all . at least not the Magadhi we know an>’thins of

This cunous dialect of the Cowherds m Bala and Panca has all the appear,

ance of being a weslcm or northern dialect, and may, for the sake of con

vcnience, be stjled a variety of feurascnl. as Weller has done,” but I fail

to sec how it could be called Magadiu Again, to bracket together the dialect

of Indra (in Kama ) and of the T^igilists (in Bala ), and to label them a,

Ardharragadhl” is not merely a ‘Nolbchelf' (as Printz calls it), but the

^ LCocss, BruNiilutJtf buddhiilischer Oiamen, B«rlm 1911
• piscna 275 • JM 293 >« JM
*’ Dr IL Whxler B&Iaccttta (Leipzig 1823), Vorwoit, p. ui BanerJI SAsTRl,

Bltiia His age and MSgadhl, Jouin of the B»hv & Ortssa Res Soe 1923, pp 1 h
admits under M3gadhl the dialects oi UnmatUka and 5ak5ra onij

1* KoNow, Das indiseht Drama 1 11, besitaJingly assigns ArdhamSgadhl to

Uie dialect of India tKama.) only
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height of incwisequcnce and arbitranness It «ieems almost as though Printz
needed Belege for Ardhamagadlu m order to complete his case for Bhasa

^and the dialect of the Pugilists was the only one handy besides the few «cn

tenas spdcen by Indra The^ facts unfortunately make Printz s atations

for Magadhi and Ardhamagadhi all lait useless

Since the appearance of the dissertatirwi of PRjntz our knowledge of

dramatic Praknt has been considerably furthered through [lOS] the publica

lion of the siuthem texts of other dramas ** The additional light thrown by
these publications on the practice of southen dramatists and southern scnbes

will necessitate correction in many a hasty generalization of Print? based

on an observation of too narrow a field

With these preliminary remarks we may proceed to an rsramination of

Printz s treatment of the grammar of the Prakrit of the«« plays which begins

on p 8 and compnses the major part of the thesi®

Page 8 (Line* 5) 5 paa^a {ptakfta ) Avi 29 has the usual meaning
common paatfagiuiia means a common prosbtute and therefore it is

not necessary to stretch paada to mean w^gejagt, as P does.

—

{Line 6 )

There is no need to trace back paktda Pratijna 13 to prakjta since prakrtah

(PkL pakido a common fellow ) gives a thoroughly «!atisfactory sense

without any difficulty

—

(Ltiie 12 ) vasabha and govofaha Bala 15 are not

Mag they may be said to belong to a sub-vanety of l^ur assigned to Cow
herds

—

{lAtte 13 ) htaa Bala &4 is likewise not MIg—Thus the distinction

that P tries to draw between the &iur and Mag treatments of t (kne 9) on

the ground of the mstances cited b> him m the first paragraph is illusory —
{Line 18 ) ^ utttm ifc Pratijna 44 is noteworthy only as an orthographi

cal peculiarity for the elision of medial v in these mss cf Printz 19 The

V of vutlt has been correctly retained in sakenoTtavultim Cam 7 S utlantc

Ujttcaita ) Pratijna 18 Abhi 24 appears not to ha\e even that justification

There should be no hesitation in correcting the text reading to vutlanla

since the former appears to owe its existence to the influence of such doubt

ful forms as pautla Pratijna 51 iompauda Bala. 9— {Line 24) atPida

Bala 39 is [107} taken from the speech of Vrddhagopalaka and is therefore

not Mag
Page 9 {Line 4 ) As we find yeva (le. eva with prefixed y ) even m

the Old Saur of the Turfan fragments (Li.m:rs 59) the Saur c(i;)ta of

our mss would appear to be an orthographical blunder it is probably nothing

more than a Sanskntism '

—

{Line 32 ) In odaradi via {avatarati ita) Cam

Among othem Mattavilasa (Tnvandram Set. Senes, no 55) Kalyaya

saugandhika {BSOS 3 335) and the prologue of the Ascaj>aajdamanj {BSOS 3,

116 f) besides the southern receissons of dassical and post-classical draina.% pub-

L«hed m the Tnvandrum Skt Sen® and dsewhere—For important additions of

lengthy Magadhi passages unknown to Piscna. and perhaps to Rujjtz see now It

E CXark Magaiu and Ardhamagadhi /AOS 44 96 footnote 44

11
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51 etc. there appears to be a confusion between the use of the enclitikon

-via (wth subsequent ehsion of one v and compensation lengthening)

and that of S vta^* The altmiativc forms are odaradiva (for odaradi-

vva) and odmadi tno , the hybrid forms of our mss appear to be utterly

without ju'^tification.

Page 10 {Line 13 ) There is no shortening of the end \o^\el m haddht

{ha dhk), which is arrived at by a regular elision of the final consonant,

on the other hand there is an anomalous lengthening of the end vowel in

haddht cited by T from Sak.—(Zj«e 17 ) As the short final of vocatives

of nouns ending in -a alternated frequently with the pluti vowel,“ it is highly

improbable that the initial of kku should be doubled just after a socativc,

when It IS not doubled m any other position Weller (ed Klacanta, p 38)

IS therefore perfectly justified in emending the ms reading kkhu (m the four

isolated ca«es in) Bala 34 to khu—ILttie 21 ) dhtkkhu—dhtk khalu and not

akik khalu— (Ltne 30 ) As the Old 6aur of Turfan fragments shows yeva,

the form S idtsavanaayyeva {idisavar/tS-keva), condemned by P appears

to be correct Pkt on the other hand the spurious forms e[v)ia, approved

, of by P, have all the appearance of being unauthonzed San^tisma, as

already remarked —{Ltne 34 ) durallanoyyeio B21a 18 is not Mag
Page 11 {Line 9 ) S tnatta ( matra ) ifc. occurs likewise in KalySpa

saugandhika (ed B^RNEtr, BSOS 3 37), ttliatnmalto maggo {108} If it

IS an archaism, as it appears to be, it is prc^ably one common to all Mala
yalam mss , and not peculiar to the Ttivandrum plays. Hema 1 61 otes,

as a matter of fact, both vanants maHo and mella —(Ltna 34 ) P implies

that the form puntsa is older than purtSa It may be so. But Markaxtdeya,

Prakrtasarvasva 99, assigns purusa to Saur and ptmsa to Maharastn
This suggests that the difference between them is really dialectic, a view fullj

endorsed by the ground form "Parjir (Wackernagbl, Gram 1 §51)
In the northern mss , the Maharastd form puvsa appears to have been

stereotyped. In our mss
,
however, puntsa may be merdy an incorrect (or

acadentally correct) Tadbhava

Page 12, Ime 20 S anhadt, etc I adhere to the vie^vs expressed in my
Studies m Bhasa I, JAOS 40, 252 f

,
despite the remarics of Printz on p 46

Poge 13, fine 3 With puruva ( piirva ) ifc of our mss compare

difjAopMTuliJol of the Turfan Fragments (Luders 50), not noticed by P
Page 14, line 19 P mentions oggada Bala. 9 12 as an exception to tlie

rule that the preposition apa appears invariably as aia , but, as a matter

Pischel’s observation is that tva becomes iva after diort %owels <poradi
cally m verses only, one of the examples ated by him is samusasanttvva. But
the rule holds good only f<»- hlahir , Ardham. and Jama hlablr { Cromm Pkl Spr
143)

See F*ischex 71 The length maiotamed m-en m the teruao sstage, c£
BloCI! La formaiujn de la longue marailie, p 180
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of fact, it IS better to trace oggada to udgata than to apagata (proposed

by Chaya)
, for the instances of the change of short « to short o <ee Prinfz

Ilf

Page 15 {Line 18 ) The explanabon of fuflhu tdam Bala 42 (proposed

m the Qaya and accepted by P) is unsatisfactory In view of suUhu
gaidajn in the parallel passage Pafica 22, either read tdam, or

correct the tect to fuithu gaidom. following Weller, ed Balacanta p 49

TTiere should be really no hesitation ta making the correction since the text

of the Tnvandrum edition is based on one single ms, which swarms with

mistakes.—{Line 11 ) The change of tk to h (mstead of dh } m iSaur

appears to be a characteristic of these MaJayalam mss. , thus Kalyanas (ed

Barnett) has kohant (pp 36, 37, SkL katham), naha (pp 40, 41, 48 Skt

natha ), etc. Similarly m the extract from the Prologue of the A^caryacuda

mam {BSOS 3, 117) publi^ed by Pisharotj

fiopj Page 16, hne 15 P does not give the reference for agham —dhik,

but I expect that the Chaya spells it correctly as dhtk

Page 17 (Line 13 ) As regards the change of cch to se, it should be

remembered that the rule is seldcwn followed m the mss of dramas Pischbl

aaxnits that the texts have mostly eck, and although he adds that the mss

show distinct traces of this rule, he ates only instances from the Mrccha and

the Com Prthvldhara To judge by the dramatic tests published in the

Tnvandrum Sansknt Senes (such as the Mattav7la«a SubhadrSdhaoarajaya

and othere), the Malayalam mss show uniformly ceA>»—(iwe 14) The
instances P quotes for the retention of y m Magadhi have been taken mostly

from the speeches of Cowherds in the two Kispa dramas, and are therefore,

for reascms already given perfectly irrelevant Moreover, the instances cited

for the irr^ular change of y to / in Mag are more numerous than for the

correct retention of y Conversely, the instances for the incorrect retention of

> in Saur are almost as numerous as those for the regular change of y to 7 In

fact, the treatment of y 7 in the mss of our dramas is mconsequent to a

degree, violating all rules of Pkt grammar, and cannot therefore be made

the basis of any inference like that drawn by F
Page 18 {Line 16 ) The rule re^rdmg the change of r to / is not appli

cable to the cases P has in view, the dialect in question not being Mag . so

there is probably no text corruption.—(ii«e 36 ) / for / appears to be a

charactensUc of Malayalam mss , cf Kalyanas (ed Barnett) p 41 lak

kHadt p 42 saggalacckt p 49 taholatlena—But it is never carried out

quite so consistently as in the Tnvandrum texta My surmise is that the

editor has normalized the spelling and wntten / throughout irrespective of

the ms spelling

»« Apte’s Dicticmary gives sub voce ud gam the meaning to depart las hie) *

w See W E. Clakk JAOS 44 8Z93
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Page 20 {Line 13 ) The confusion between the iSaur and Mag treat

ments ( nn and m ) of the Skt jn is so complete m our mss and besides

CO common m all classes of mss that to my mind it is most uncntical to

assume that nn has crept into our texts through contammation with jounger

texts—{Line 15 ) The examples yaniia Bala. 9 and latino Bala. 10 cited by

p as [110} are not Mag—(Lane 17 ) The treatment of Skt ny is

analogous and P himself cites a very illuminating example S dakkhimada,

sadakkhxiiua sadakkhinna and adakkhtnna—(Line 33 ) Owmg to the im

certainty charactenzmg the ligature yy m southern mss
, we cannot attach

much importance to tlw: spelling uyyana (udyana ) Avi 2, 4 , it may be

read as uyyma or as tijjana
, see below

Page 21 (Ltne 4 / ) The examples a/ina , kannaa and nasa cited by

P from Bala are not Mag
,
but, as jiomted out often enough above, a variety

of Saur—(Line 12 ) Barnett in his edition of the Kalyaijas. (BSOS 3, 36

footnote 5) states that m his ms the word ayya is spelt ama,^^ and therefore

in all tikehhood the Trivandrum mss also follow the same orthography,

although Ganapati Sastri is silent on the point It must thus be regarded as

atill uncertain whether the ligature is to be read as yy or as ;; , or again be

looked on as representing a sound intermediate between the two (PiscHEi,

193 284) P adds that the reading yy is assured because o'f the hesitating

orthography m words like myyadedt ntadedt, but in this P is grossly ms-
taken , for P admits that ; is preserved only—or at least mostly—at tlie

point of contact in a compound but is dided generally m the middle of a

word (Printe 15) , tiiadedt may therefore stand for nrjadedx as well as for

tHiadedt since intervocalic / is dropped in the same way as uitervocahc y
cf antaa (onlaja) Avi 14 piiama (pujaniya ) Caru 34 rod (Tfl;a) Svapna.

6 etc. Thus it is evident that it is a futile attempt to try to place the treat

ment of Skt ry in our dramas on the same footing as m the Turfan Frag
ments ”

Page 22, line 13 The Chay-a is perfectly right in explaining the com
pound sailhihda as {cjfliifcrtc , see Morgenstierne, Ueber das Verhallms

etitschen Cam u Mjccha 30 The lendenng of P is grammatically fault

less, unlortunatdy it makes no sense. Expand the compound |Of/Ai(s®rt

bandhiyfcjladevakarya (~ hjla^a^thisambandhideiokarya) ‘one who lias

performed the religious duties [111} (pertaining) to the sixth’ , for the trans

position of the members of a compound, sec Pisciiel 603 , for the significance

of the sixth, see the discussion on the tithi scheme and the time analysis

of the C2ni in my Studies in DhSsa III. /AOS 42 67 If Lastly, it may be
pointed out that the usual reflex of -r/A , in our plays is tlh and not l/h .

** See also his footnote to PisiiAisms Inwhtcration of the ProJoRue of the

AsearyacCdSmani BSOS 3, 116,

IJCSSY (ZD\fG 72 207) ha* fallen in the same trap through the omi*ion

of the editor to report about the orthographical peculiantj of southern tnss.
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cl althaivivaTa {aTlkavyapara) C5ru 10 altha {arlka
) Svapna o4 and

el e^\hc^e.

Page 23 Itne 12 P has /ailed to notice that tnkkhanta of our dramas

lias a parallel in mkkhanta of the Tur/an Fragments (LOdeks 61)

Page 26 {Line 12) The Mag in which the Nom Sing of thema

tie stems ends in o as alreadj remarked is no Mag ” Printz s treatment of

the dialect of the Cowherds as Mag has been rightly rejected by Wellcp
ed Bala Vorwort p in f

—

(Ltne 14 ) Better to correct the text reading to

'^andagovaputto pa^udo Bala 3o as Weller (op cit p 4D) has done bt

cause the construction of a loc. abs. with jadappahudt is harsh

—

{Ltne 15 )

The Axdham in which the Nom Sing of thematic steins ends in o i"! no

Ardham—(Line 30 ) It is a notable crfy^ervation of P that m the phys
before us there are instances of Acc PIu Masc ending in -ofif m 5aur and

Mag But his remarks on the subject call forth following comment (!'

All the examples cited by P but one are from 6aur the exception is amha
It ekam CSru 14 (2) With the exceptions of two adjectives, tadtsto t and

amhahiakani all the words refer to inanimate objects (kesa gucchaa gumkaa

gu la paara masaa phana saadaa and Paiaha) (3) In the example fa t

dava sehaliagumhaatn pekkhamt kusumtdam ta tto vetlt Svapna 33 guinha

a i IS Nom. Plu. and not Acc Plu P was evidently misled by the position

of pdkkhcmt and has taken gumhaant as its object The object of pekki umt

however is not gumhaaiti but the whole sentence fanr {112} dava sekaltu

etc (4) Pkt grammarians (Hema 1 34) permit the optional forms gura

fm.) and gunaun (m) and therefore the suggested change in Caru 47 is

quite uncalled for P has here again been misled by the Chaya The text

readmg is dkapterusapakkhaiadtda savvaguttanarn hanti and P wanto to

correct the text reading gunatiam to gumwt but gw anatn is dearly noth ng

more than an incorrect contraction of gima natn (5) It is questionable

whether we have to correct panam (Svapna.) to pana or to correct pa a

(Pratijna ) to panam or agam to let them both stand like so many doub

lets in PkL (6) With r^rd to masaa t it should be remarked that in Caru

5 the Nom. Plu has the identical form masaant ** which makes it doubtful

whether in Pratijna the word is u«ed as mas. or as neuL (7) If saka(a is

n saa4aa- could I think, quite easily be also n I am not able to check the

® The use of the cerebral f is certainly pecul ar Thceigh unnot ced by

Prakrit grammanans t is not altogether unknown to Praknt orthography The

Shahhaigathi Mansera and Kalsi versions erf Aierfeas ecHcls are full of words pelt

w th the cerebral f A few examples chosen at random are Rock Edict XII Sh
avTapTasamdara M savraprasadant K saiapc^ dam III M partfa XIII I\ fe

etkt attu^aye ibd. afhaiasabhtsilasa devattam ptyafa Pyaiasne lajne VIII Sh

da^ava^abhiSfto sato

The text reading s avta dakkhmamasoaiji bl avusanll repeated by the

\r'du§aka on p 6 of the text

llA
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example, as P has omitted to give the Terence to the text (8) As a refer

ence to the Petersb Diet will diow pataho is used sometimes as n and

what IS more important is that the passage cited (^a 62) is not Ardhara.

(9) P has not given a sin^e instance of any of these words being actually

used m these plays with tnasc. ending to show that they are used in (the

Prakrit of these dramas as masc. nouns on the other hand he has citeJ

(p 25) a number of cases m whtdi the gender has actually changed from

m to n enfeusG purufakaja guda naraka vasa svapna, and tan^ula

some of which are used m both genders indiscriminately And as pointed

out above none of these words (with the exception of the twojidjectives) are

piotected agamst neutralization by their meaning as they are all names of

inanimate objects (10) Lastly it is worth remembering that Prof Luders,

after a most exhaustive and minute investigation of the entire material has

•nicceeded m establishing this peculiar form for Ardham. and Mag only

for §aur its propriety is still questionable (Luders Epigraphische Beitrage

III — Sifrungsb Preuss Akad 1913 p 1009) It should seem then that

while there is a distinct possibility that some of the instances ated by P a e

Acc. Plu Masc. formed with the teimination om in others there has most

probably been a change of gender The claun of P is justified to £113J a

cettam extent, but it is undeniable that P considerably over shoots the

mark.

Page 27 (Line 23 ) The propriety of assuming a Lot Smg Fern

aojii IS questionable we should sooner assume an unauthon^ Sanskriti«m

— (Line 27) vtna Caru 79 has been correctly cons(fued in the Chaya as

Nom. PRiNTZ has been apparaitly mided by the text readmg vadaanU
which is only a misprint for vailanit duly corrected in the second edition

(p 97) —(Line 32 ) There is no need to correct Ujjawio to Ujjame in

Svapma 21 22 {first ed pp 20 21) since {///mmo is not Gen Sing but a
nominal adj ( — Uj;aywtka or V}}aytntya ) derived from Vjjayim P has

again allowed himsdf to be misled by the Chaya

Page 30 (Line 2 ) P has misunderstood the pas^ge cited by him
the subject of bhavissadi is uiaatunn and not fi»» which is the predicate ’ —
(Line 3 ) ftnu Svapna. 33 IS not Acc Flu Masc but Nom Plu Ncut (see

above) —(Line 35 ) It is uncertain whether tmofit Piratijna 46 should be

regarded as Masc. or Neut since nuisaam Cam 5 6 has been used once as

Nom Plu (see above)

Page 31 lines 29 31 S satfhi sattami and aUham refer to the day of

the lunar month and not to the hemr of the day cf affhamt khu ajja (2aru

53 Further kalaiChamt Pratijna 50 is not the black eighth hour but the

cighUi day of the dark fortnight of Smvaoa when Krspa was bom. a day also

known as Krsna?tami

Page 34 Ime 27 The text reading^adoanti Com 79 is only a mispnnt
ns already remarked for tadlanli collected in Uic second edition The sign
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of the medial » was displaced and knotted off by the superior Devanagari

figure 4 The Chaya correctly renders it as vadycnle a fact which should

have put P on the right track

Page 35 lute 36 It is not quite clear to me what P means by future

forms with thematic i unless he is refemng to forms like ukkctiithsstdt

Svapna 17 jwissidt Dutagh 54 The Turfan fragments have preserved

pavvajtssttt (Luccrs 48 footnote 1)

Page 36 line 23 No need to correct pucchiadt to paccl ladt if the

fence is understood aright see Belloni Filippi Note {114} cnticlie ed

esegetiche al Carudatta dt Bhasa Rw studt orient 9 586

Paga 41 line 16 In explaining aamta Pratijna II as Abs of it gam
P follows the Chaya and has been misled again for by reading the passagu

himself he could have seen that agamya in that context does not make any

«ense here dauna is obwously acamyo ocamona being a ceremony wluch

always precedes the prapama The stage direction acatnya is particularly

frequent m these plays

Page 44 (Dm 11 ) S ama occurs in the Brhatkathaslokasamgraha 5

114 and 9 70 as pointed out by Wintebnitt Ostasiat Zettsek 9 290 and

in Mattavilasa.—(Line 19 ) 6 uvonhana Avi 79 to judge by the context

IS not Waschwasser but some other accessory of the bath perhaps oint

ment—(ime 26 ) The referenw for kumbhavalaa has been left out inadvcr

tently

Page 45 {Line 2 ) If tunnui is the same as tunhta of the second edi

tion (p 21) It will hardly be necessary to assume the improbable meaning

Schwiegertochter for an imaginaiy word turmw since tunhia is a regular

derivative of Skt tupnka silent, which g ves a thoroughly satisfactory

sense see my translation (Oxford Uhiversty Press 1923) p 21 — {Lire

4 ) The successive steps by which pankhu Bala 14 is reached appear to

be these Skt pSmsu > Pkt paiii^ ® pat ikhu pamkhu whether the form

IS valid and admi^ble is another quest on about the meaning, however

there cannot be any doubt see Weller Die Abenteuer des Knaben Krischna

Anmerkungen p 94

—

(Line?) Instead of correcting Cam 3

4 to padwassaa- (as suggested by P) adopt the reading of ms. kha padi

tessa (SkL pratweSya ) C2ru 4 footnote.

—

(Cine 13 ) S padisara is as

Ganapati Sastri m his commentary to the second edition of the Pratijfia

explains, a charmed protective thread worn round the arm {kasiadharyati

rak^asulram) m support he quotes Ke§ava prahsttrastu syad haslasalte

nTfOndayoh
\

vTOJtasuddhau ca fceett tu stnyam pralisarS i viduh
|

—
(Line 21 ) Por S landuo see now Mojcenstierne Veber das VethaUn^

rtciscfiCTi Cain u Mfccka p 27 f who has undoubtedly proposed a very

tVAPCERNACrx. All nd Gtwmm \ § 118,
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sausfactory cxplana CHS] tion— (Z.i«f 22) For loh also see Morgen

STiERNE op cit p 26 'Who rders to a Dnyavadana passage cited by

MoNiER Williams—(Lm^ 24) Both the form and meaning of honli

Svapna 59 are quite clear The Chaya nghtly explains it as hmkjti honii

_ hwn U for hum tit lit hum making that is following the narrative

with the ejaculation hum m order to show continued attention «ce m>

(.0 U P ) p 57 and eatplanalory note 20 Cf the analogous dcTivaU\e«

}ha( til tai tit and see examples in Ka4t(ca to Parjini 6 1 98. Se* also

now Bellovi Filippi Rtv studt oncnt 10 370

We will now revert to p 5 of the thesis where Printz has presented m
a collected form the most important peculiarities of the Prakrit of the«e

dramas, which establish according to him (p 47) the antiquity of the

dramas as also in a remote manner the authorship of Bhasa. In regard to

these alleged peculiarities,** I have to submit the following remarks and

reservations (1) ittella (inatra ) accorduig to P is later than matla It

may be so But mctta is mentirmed by grammarians like Hemacandra and

occurs m the Kalyanas also It cannot therefore be said to be peculiar to

the Trivandrum plays. (2) SvarabhakU u in purusa is correct m Saur

according to Markaijdeya. (3) puruva (instead of puvva Skt puTva ) ifc.

IS found in the Turfan Fragments and may therefore be regarded as a genuine

archaism. (4) The regular cerdwalization of / is a characteristic of Mala

yalam mss also found m mo^ of the southern editions of classical dramas

recently published it is not a pecubanty of the Tnvandrum plays. (5)

In the hesitation between the reflexes nn and -nn (Turfan nn ) of ;« I

see a amfusion between the Saur and Mag forms an explanation which

harmonises with the frequent representation of ny by mt (the Turfan rus.

®how nn ) (6) The alleged change of dy (m ud y ) and -^y to yy is

ur £li63-certain since the symbol used m southern mss to represent tie

ligature is ambiguous These doubts are only strengthened by the incon

sequent treatment of mitial y (7) The change of k? to kkh instead of

cch signifies nothing relative to the age of the plays (8) Some of the

instances of Acc Plu Masc ending m ant ated by P are valid others are

doubtful or spunous (9) Nom Acc Plu Neut in -ont appears to be a

common if not the regular form m Malayalara mss (10) The Loc Sing

Fem ending m 8ani as well as altatiam (for attanaam) I regard as Sans

kntisms as there is no authonty for them anywhere else (11) vatnn

amhatoh tava and htssa are true archaisms as they are documented by
actual instances in the Turfan Fragmoils But it appears now that they

s See also W E Qjuoc JAOS 44 101 f—Clark takes exception to my use

of the term archaism but there can be I th nk, no question that the forms mea-

tioned by me are ardiaic that is to say they belong to the Old Praknt in

contradist ncUcsi to the rest of the I^aknt of the dramas, trfuch is mostly Middle

Praknt That is exactly the sense tn wbuh I u**® the word ardiaic,
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are not peculiar to the Trivandrum i^ays, since they are aI«o found in other

Malayalam mss of in part, very late plays such as the Mattavilasa I^ga
nanda and others (12) Aocci I am unable to account for (13) In vieiv of

the ge/ih of the Turfan fragments ganhadt appears to be a misformation a
hybnd Tadbhava (14) The Part Pres Pass in famana , I am inclined

to regard with suspicion (15) As has been observed by P and other

writers, these mss contain clear instances of thd inhibition of simplification

of double consonants and compensation lengthening Malayalam mss in

general as appears from text editions of dramas published in recent yeaR
favour this inhibition (16) kana and gacchia are tine archaisms, but

aamta should be deleted from the list since it is a reflex not of agamya but of

acamya (17) The u«e of ma with Imp. Inf or Abs and the empro>

ment of Part Perf Pass as nomen aclionis are matters of style and have

no bearing on the question of the age of the plays

The more important of the general observations regarding tlie Praknt

of these plays scattered through the above pages mav be conveniently sum
manzed as follows Firstly, e\«n if these plays be Bhasa dramas (or as

some scholars think adaptations of Bhasa dramas), the Pralcnt they ccsitam

is not necessarily Bhasa s Praknt since our m«s are barely 300 years old

Secondly, owing to faulty classification Printzs otations of Mag and

Ardham. forms are useless for purposes of dialect differentiation Thirdly

£117} we cannot be sure that forms like tnatla (tndtra) puruso (puru^a'^

eva are archaic or even l^itunate Prakrit forms unless we find corroboration

from more reliable sources they may be nwre Sansknusms. Fourthly tlie

treatment of the ligatures jfi ny iy m our mss is confused and mconsequent

hence in regard partly to the near possibility of confusion between saur and

Mag. fonns and partly to the ambiguity of the symbol representing the liga

hire 7/ yy PRIntz s attempt to bring the treatment of these conjuncts m a

line with their treatment m the Turfan fragments and to base thereon chrono-

logical condusions regarding the stage of development of Bhasa’s Pralmt

may be r^arded as havmg signally failed Fifthly the most important con

tribution to the subject made by Printz is to have shown that the mss of

our plays contain some instances of the Acc. Pfu Mait encfmg m am though

the ingtan(»p«; are not quite as numerous as Runtz supposes them to be.

Sixthly besides this noteworthy form the mss. contain a few more instances

of genuine Raknt archaisms but as these latter are met with also m Mala

yalam mss of classical dramas and of even later southern productions the

Praknt argument is inconclusive and cannot by itself be safdy made the

basis of chronolc^ Seventhly and lastly a satisfactory solution of the

Bliasa question cannot be reached from a study merely of the P*raknts of

the plays.

July 1924
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nameless, an assumption on the face of it, not less improbable than the

other*

Next take the lack of accord with the rules of theorists like Bharata as

seen m the acfmittance, into our plays, of stage fights and death scenes, which

were avoided m the classical drama, and arc in part expressly forbidden by
Bharata. This has been utilized by the protagonists of the theory as anoUier

proof of the antiquity of the plays. But this explanation, like the previous

one, has all the appearance of being another subtle attempt at exploiting our

Ignorance of pre classical technique being m the Ia«t analysis nothing mors
nor less than a deduction from the a pron assumption that the plays m dis

pute are pre-classical The MaMbhasya passage enlisted by Keith (The

Skt Drama p 110) m this connection does not m any way countenance the

assumption , for Weber s theory of mimic killing of Kamsa and mimic bind

uig of Bali, which has repeatedly been shown to be inadequate, must, uu
fortunately, be finally abandoned now, after the conclusive proofs brought

forward by Prof Lucers* to show that the Saubhikas and the Granthikas

were both merely raconteurs or rhapsodes —The conflict with the rules of

treatises on rhetorics admits of another explanation which must be pro-

nounced to be quite as plausible as the former, if not still more so These

mnovations it has been urged have been introduced in quite recent times

with a view to producing a more arrestu^ stage effect, to strdung a more

popular note m the presentation of Sanskrit plays , and there is ample cvi

dence to show that these plays have indeed been very popular, as stage

{_128J plays, in Malayalam where some of them are even now regularly

pioduced b> professional hereditary actors, locally known as CakySrs anJ

Nangj-ars (Pisharoti DSOS 3. 112 f)

Then there is the argument based on similarities m diction and ideas

between these plays and some celebrated plays such as Sakuntala These sum

lanties are dearly equivocal While they can on the one hand be u«ed’ to

prove that the striking ideas of the author of the anonymous plays have been

fiedy borrowed and amplified by others they can on the other hand be also

used with equal cogency, to support the view that the anonymous compilers

of these plays have found m the works of classical dramatists a splendid

hunting ground for hons rrwls and happy thoughts* And the protagonists

of the theory have to admit that no strict proof of mdebtedness is posoible.

Keith (op at p 124) confidently assures us that ‘the evidence is suffi

cient to mduce conviction to any one accustomed to weighing literary evidence

of borrowing.’ Yes, but what is the test of ones being accustomed to

weighing literary evidence of bonowmg Presumably, the sasoptibilify

to the conviction being induced •

PjSHAfion BSOS3 115 • Die Saubbkas, SB4ir 1916 698 ff

See for instance GanapaU Sastri in the Introduction to his edition of SV
Cl Baja in Zertseht f Ind u Iran (Zll ) 2 260
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The previous history^ of the discussion centenng round the thirteen

anonymous dramas discovered by Pandit Ganapati Sastri and attributed by

him to Bhasa is sufficiently well Imown. and there is no need to repeat it

here m detail It will suffwe to observe that many distinguished scholars,

whose researches in Sanskrit literature entitle them to speak with authority,

fully agree with the learned editor of the Trivandrum Sanskrit Senes, and

whole heartedly support him m attributmg these plays to*Bhasa The theory

has not however won entire satisfaction Prominent among the dissenters are

Ramavatara Sarma Pandeya, Barnett, Bhattanatha.SvAMiN, Rangacarya

Raddi, Kane, and (latterly also) Pisharoti, who all agree in plaang the

dramas after the seventh century ad, and m regarding them as the work
of 'ome paltry playwright or playwrights Between these extremes he tire

Mews of WiNTERNiTZ and mysdf We accepted the Bh3sa theory, but not

without some reserve , while recognizing that the propounder and the sup
porters of the hypothesis had a strong pnnui facie case, we held at the same
time that the evidence adduced did not amount to a conclusive proof (see

above, vol 26, p 232)

One peculianty of the BhSsa problem appears not to have been clearly

realized by most previous writers on the subject This peculiarity i« that

there is not a single argument advanced on etther side that may be regarded

as conclusive and that has not been or cannot be, met by an almost equally

sound argument on the opposite side

Let us consider some individual instances Take the fact that the title

of the work and the name of the author are not mentioned £127J m the

rudimentary sthapana of these plays This omission is explained by the sup

porters of the theory on the assumption that m pre classical times details

like these were left to the preliminanea and arc therefore not found in the

ithapana* The explanation possesses a certain degree of probability, but

nothing more since it involves an unsupported and unproved, though plausible,

assumption—On the other hand those writers who deny the authorship of

Bfusa explain the onussion on the ground that the plagiarists or adapters,

whose handiworks these dramas are, had very obvious rca«ons to remain

• NS 1 126-143 1

' Bibliocraphical matcnal be found in rn> “Studies m Bha« ('’) ’•

above vol 26 pp. 230 fl

* Kztni, The Smskul Diama {Oxford 1921), p IJl
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namdess an assumption on the face of it not less improbable than the

other*

Next take the lack of accord with the rules of theorists like Bharata as

seen m the admittance into c*ir jdays of stage hghts and death scenes which
were avoided m the dassical drama and are in part expressly forbidden by
Bharata. This has been utilized by the protagonists of the theory as anotlier

proof of the antiquity of the {days But this explanation like the previous

one, has all the appearance of bemg another subtle attempt at exploiting our

Ignorance of pre-dassicai techniquci being m the la^t analysis nothing mors
nor less than a deduction from the a pron assumption that the plays m dis

pute axe pre-dassical The Mahabhasya passage enhsted by Keith {The

Skt Drama p 110) in this connection does not in any way countenance the

assumption for Weber s theory of mimic killing of Kamsa and mimic bind

mg of Ball which has repeatedly been shown to be inadequate must, uii

fortunatdy be finally abandoned now after the condusive proofs brought

forward by Prof LucERS* to show that the ^ubhikas and the Granthikas

^ere both merdy raconteurs or rhapsodes—The conflct with the rules of

treatises on rhetorics admits of another explanation which must be pro-

nounced to be quite as plausible as the former if not stiil more so These

innovations, it has been urged have been introduced m quite recent times

with a view to producing a more arresting stage effect, to striking a more

popular note m the presentation of Sanskrit plays and there is ample cvi

dence to show that these plays have mdeed been very popular as stage

^128} plays in Malayalam where some of them are e\en now regularly

pioduced b> professional hereditary actors locally known as CSki^ars ano

Nang>'ars (Pisharoti BSOS 3 1121)

Then there is the argument based on similarities m diction and idea»

between these plays and some celebrated plays such as Sakuntala These sirm

Jarities are dearly equivocal While they can on the one hand be used* to

prove that the stnkmg ideas of the author of the anonymous pla>-s have been

fiedy borrowed and amplified bj others they can on the other hand be a/so

used with equal cogency to support the view that the anon>Tnous compikis

ol these phi's have found m the works of dassical dramatists a splendid

hunting ground for bans mats and happj thou^ts.* And the protagomst>

of the theory have to admit that no strjrt pnxif of inddrtedness is possible.

Keith (op at p 124) eonfidenUy assures us that the evidence is suffi

cicnt to induce conviction to any one accustomed to weighing IitcTarj cvidcnct

of borrowing. "Ves but what is the lest of ones being accustomed to

weighing literary evidence of borrowing > Prrsumably the susaptibility

to the conviction being induced *

* PisiiAROTt BSOS 3 115 • t>e Saubhikas," SB41I 1916
» «« for jn.stance GanapaU ‘UsTRi in the JntroducI on to bn edition of SI
« Cf RUA in Zftlsehr f Intf u Iran (2/f ) 2 260
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Then there are verses in these draiias that are found cited or criticized

in different treatises on rhetorics Th<y have been used by those who favoui

the Bhasa theory to corroborate their view that the*!e are works of a veiy

considerable writer who could be no other than Bhasa The rhetoricians

being mostly silent on the point we do not know that the verses quoted were

taken from dramas by Bhasa It cannot however be denied Uiat the view

can claim for itself a certain degree of plausibility—On the other hand it is

also not quite impossible that these ver=€S might have been appropriated for

their own use by adapters at a moment when the creative faculty being too

severely taxed had refused to function further

Great capital has been made by the opponents of the theory out of certai"'

verses which are cited as Bhasa s m anthologies of Sanskrit verse but are

not found m the present plays? The ar {1293 gument is not as sound a>

jt at first sight appears. It is easy to explain their absence on the hypothesis

that the supposed author had written further plays or poems which may be

the sources of these citations (Keith op cit p 105) And if that does not

suffice It may with some plausibility be urged that these verses have been

excerpted from some lost recensions of these dramas We need only recall

tie well known fact that m the third act of the Bengali recension of gakuntala

one scene w four or five times as long as the corresponding portion m *he

Devanagan recension even the names of the dramclis personae are m part *

different in the two recensions® As a last resort one may even enlist the

unquestionable facts that in these anthologies the names of authors are fre

quently misquoted the same verse is attributed to different authors and

finally verses attributed even to Kalidasa and other celebrated dramatists ar*

not found m their extant works

1 have so far dealt with some of the minor argumisits advanced on

either side and tried to show that they are utterly inconclusive Tfiere are

however some aiguments that are considered b> their propoundeis as decisive

m character and to these we shall now turn our attention

One of these arguments is that our plays are begun by th** Sutradhara m
contradistmction to the classical plays and that this characteristic of the

I lays by Bhasa has been pointedly alluded to by Baija m the disUch in wh ch

he celebrates the great dramatist This argument on whidi the supporters

of the theory place so much reliance is doubly fallacious and the great effort

made to find m this fact a proof ccmclusive of the authorship of Bhasa must

definitely be pronounced a failure The verse from the Harsacanta states

merely that Bhasa s dramas were begun by the Sutradhara It is the perver

ion of all probability to find m this innocuous statement a dtshngutshtng

charactensUc of Bhasa dramas, because every Sanskrit play we know of

' Cf Ramavatara Swma Pandeya Sarade voJ 1 P 7
* SakuntalS ed. Monier Wlliams ((Word 1876) Preface, p vu
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all Uie dramas b> K.i! cLtsa llar^ Bhavabhuli and other dramatists t\cre

likewise begun bj ihc Sutradlkira. The latter fact is «ome7,hat obscured by
the circumstance that instead of the correct shorter /ormuJa nondyante
{IW} sutTodhaiaf} «ome northern manusenpts read

nandyonle totah pret tiatl Sutradhatah

these svords being placed between the benedictory \erec {or \-crcs) v?ith

which all dramatic manuscripts begin and the introductory prose speech ct

the Sutradhjra. When the stage direction read* inefcl> naridyartte sutradha

rej there is no question that the Sutradhjra docs not enter at the point

where Uus stage direction is inserted and mun be supposed to be on the

stage already for the simple reason that the manuscripts contain no «tsge

direction announcing his entrj Who rcates the rundi follows from the direc

tJOn of the iVfffyaJcslKT of Bharata (Ed Kavyamjla adh 5 \ 9S)

autradkareh packet lolra madkyomatn staram ainta!

runxdim

In wvN of this dear statement of Bharata can we legitimately draw any

conclusion other than that the nandl of the classical dramas was recited by

the Sutradhara him«clf ’ Tlius according to the tcstiinony of the vast raajo

'nty of manuscripts and conformably to tlie rules of rhctoncians, the proce

dure IS that the Sucradfura first recites the benedictory stanras (with which

manusenpts of all dramas commence) and then proaeds with the prose

speech assigned to his role The words nandyanle iutrodharoh of the northern

manusenpts then mean at the end of the nandl the Sutxadhara (continues

speaking) This is the view o( the commentator Jagaddhara • and it appears

to be perfectly sound If U is admitted that the plays without exception wen*

begun by the Sutradhara witli the rcatation of benedictory stanzas, it is clear

that the position and the wording of the first stage direction has nothing

whatsoe%'er to do with the question whether the play is begun by the stage-

director or not The only difference between the manuscripts of the Tnvan

drum plays and the northern manuscripts of classical plays is as regards

nomenclature as has been already pointed out by Winternitz {Ostasiat

Zetlichr 9 28o) Such being the ca*^ it cannot any longer be maintamed

that Baija had the intention of drawing attention to any distinguishing char

actenstic of Bhasas £131} works by saying that his plays were s ttradhara

kjtarambha Baijas only object is as Keith (op ciL p 91) has justly re

marked to celebrate Bhasa s fame and to «how his wit by the comparison

m the same words with some not very obvious object of companson Baija s

verse is merely a subhasita as will now be admitted by every unbiassed

cntic. The discussion whether in this va*« from the Haisacanfa there is an

allusion to some technical innovation of Bhasa in shortening the preliminanes.

Malottmadhava Ed Bombay Skt. Senes p 6
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combining the functions of the Sutradhlira and the Sthapaka, taking the pro»

logue away from the Sthapaka and placing it m the mouth of the Sutra-

dhaxa and much other vague speculation of the kind (Lindenau, Bhcia-

Sludien, pp 10, 37) is mere verbiage. The Tnvandrum plays at any rate

offer no occasion for the discussion of these questions and, what is more

important, furnish no answers to them

Our concfusions on this pomt may be summarized thus * (1) the nandi,

which used to precede all dramatic tqiresentations, being mvanably recited

by the SutradhSra, all Sanskrit dramas are sutradharokjtaTambha ; (2) it is

thus wholly inadmissible to regard this attnbute as specifying a distinguish-

ing charactenstic of Bhasa's dramas , and therefore (3) the argument which

^eks in tlie position and the wording, in our manuscripts, of the stage direc-

tion nandyonte etc a proof conclusive of Bhasa's authorship is utterly devoid

of cogency Furthermore, it has now been shown that all Malayalam manus-

cripts of dramas begin m the identical manner If it then still be true (as

Keith asserte, Ind Ant 1923, 60) that “ by this decidedly noteworthy fact
”

tnamely, that these plays are begun by the SQtradhara.) they are "eligible

to be considered Bhisa’s ’
, then all Sansknt dramas are likewise eligible to be

considered BhSsa's ’

Several efforts have been made to prove in these dramas traces of later

date than KSlidisa , but most of the arpiments,*® as has m part already
*

been shown, are quite inadequate to support the conclusion It is also im-

possible to find cogency .in the argument advanced first—to my knowledge—

by Kane.1i and then repeated recently by Barnett« that the Nyayaiasita

of Medhatithi men- (132} -tioned m the Pratima is the same as the Menu
hhi^ya by Medlratithi (c 10th century) The different Astras have been

mentioned m the Pratima (v 8/9) in the following order . the Manavtya
DhormasasUa, the Mahesvara YogasastTa. the Barhaspatya Artha^astra,

Medhatithi’s NyayasasUa and lastly the Pracetasa SrSddhakalpa If the view
mentioned above be right, we should, m the first place, be unable to explain

satisfactonly why the Nydya§3stra of Medhatithi should be separated from
the I>haTma^tT4}5 of hlanu , then there is the difSculty that the Manubks^
le, stnctly speaking, neither a work on (Logic) nor a Sastra (Keith,

PSOS 3, 295) More important than these is m my opinion the following

consideration There is something so inrongruous m citing Medhatithi's com-
mentary on Manu m juxtaposition with aich Sastras as the Dharma, Yoga,
and Aitha, and the &T3ddhakalpa, said m this passage to be proclaimed by
gods and progenitore of the human race like Manu. Mahesvara. Brhaspati.

and Pracetas, that, to say the least, the explanation cannot be considered

very happy In fact the context compds the condusion that the PfySya-

For Instance, PiSHAjon. BSOS 3, 107 f

" Vttndha-jfiSTUJ vistara, vol 51 (1920), p. 100
>* BSOS 3, 35
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iastra is a saence of the same order as the other festras mentioned in the

list, and that Medhatithi is an author real or imaginary of the same stand

mg as the rest of the authorities mentioned by Ravaija Whether such a
work as Medhatithi s Nyaia>astfa (or ^ least some notice of it) has come
down to us or not seems to me immaterial Moreover the boast of Ravaoa
the primeval giant, that he has studied Medhatithi s commentary on Manu
would be such a ludicrous anadironism that we must refuse to credit even

an alleged plagiarist of the tenth or eleventh century with such an abysmal

absurdity The only effect of admitting such an explanation of the Nyaya
ioslra would be to make the enumeration and the whole boast of Ravaija

farcical which is far from being the desired effect It is thus impossible

to accept the identification of the Medhatithi of the Pratima with the com
mentator on the Manusmrtt

Now finally the Praknt argument At one time I my«elf held the view

that the archaisms in the Praknt of these plays would throw some light on

their age but my^tiapations have not been realized It has now been

«hown that in Malayalam manuscnpts of dramas of even Kaldasa and

Hax§a we come across archaisms C13JJ of the type which are claimed to be

peculiar to the Praknt of the dramas m di^te most of these alleged pecu

^ lianUes recur moreover in dramas by southern writers of the sixth and later

centunes (Piskakot; BSOS 3 109) It should seem that the Praknt of

the dramas is a factor depending more on the provenance and the age of

manuscnpts than on the provenance and the age of the dramatist In the

course of a lengthy review of Bkaias Prakrtt (1921) by PWNre published

. elsewhere, I have expressed it as my opinion that the Praknt archaisms can

not by themselves be rafely made the basis of chronology and that a satis

factory solution of the Bhasa question cannot be reached from a study of

the Praknt alone (above pp 103 ff ) With ponderous dogmatism Keith

insists that there being evidence of Bhasa s popularity —stnctly speaking

only of the plays attributed to Bhasa— with the actors m Malayalam it is

only necessary to suppo«e that they modified the Praknt of the later plaj*®

m some measure to accord with the Praknt of Bhasa (Keith BSOS 3 296)

The explanation would have value if and only if all the plays m dispute

could on independent evidence be confidently attributed to Bhasa but suvh

IS not the case Keith s argument only begs the question

However desirable it may be to oblan a deas%e answer to the man
question in the affinnative or negaUve, it is quite clear that neither of tlic

-solutions proposed will stand cntical mvestigaUon The prchlem appear; to

be much more complex than hitherto generally supposed As is only too

often the case, the claims of both s des seem to be only partial truths in a

these plai^—at least some of than, at pre<;ent quite an indetermmate

number—are Bhasa s plaj^ and in a *ense they are nU.
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That they are not original dramas seems to follow with sufficient ccr-

tamty from the absence of the name of any author in both the prologue of

the dramas and the colophon of the manuscripts. The explanation that m
pre classical times the name of the author was not mentioned m the prologue

of the plays involves a gratuitous assumption wholly lacking proof Fur-

ther no satisfactory explanation has so far been offered by those who regard

all these dramas as Bhasas why the name of the author «hould not have

been ^1343 preserved m the colophon of a single manuscript of even one of

these thirteen dramas The TUrfan manuscript of one of Asvaghosa’s

dramas'* has preserved intact the colophon of the last act, recording the fact

that the drama is the Sanputraprakarana by Asvagho$a It cannot, there-

fore, with any plausibility, be urged that the colophons of the oldest manu'

cripts of dramas did not contain the title of the work, or the name of the

author , and it would be demanding too much from probability to expect the

wholesale and accidental destruction of the colophons of all manuscripts of

a group of thirteen dramas by one and the same author

The true character of these plays was partly recognized by Rangacarya

Raddi and by two Malayalam scholars A K- and K R Pisharoti The

mam thesis of Radoi'' was a negative one. it was to prose that the plajs

could not be by Bhasa , and the whole of his lengthy article on the subject

comprises practically of a destructive cntiasm of the arguments of Ganapati

S^STRi He docs not however lose sight of the possibility tliat these plays

may be abridged versions of the original dramas by Bhasa, prepared b>

some modem poet or other ’ The Pisiiarotis also look upon the«e dramas

as compilations regarding moreover the Tnvandnim SV as "an adaptation

of the original Svapnavasavadatta ol Bhasa. Tlic lr\o scholars were not

able to support Uieir claims on more solid ground tlian that there is a living

tradition preserved in the circle of Malayalam Pandits to the effect that

these ‘ p!a>’s arc only compilations and adjptaijons (Pjsharoti, BSOS
d 116, compare Raja ZII 1923, 264) But a substantial basis for tlii«

assumption lias now been supplied by S>lvnin l.£.vis discover)' of certain

rcicrenccs to Bh.i«as SV in >ct unpublished manuscripts of two treatises on
ihctoncs

In a notice of these manusenpts L£vi (fA 1923 197—217) publishes

certain miormalion which throws more light on this pciplc^ting question than

anything d<e tliat Im reccnll) been wnUen on the subject . but LfM appears

not to have realized the full significance of his discover), unless indeed I

hive misunderstood him which is easil) possible In the article ated abov'c

Lfvi [1353 draws attention to the mention of the SV and the DandtoeSttt

delta, as a!«o to certain quotations from these dramas m tlic Nctyadatpere

»* SBAIt 1911, 3S8ff
•* t i-fjlarfl vol 47 pp 2D9fl
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(ND ) by Kamacandra and Guoacandra and tlic l^a(akalakiatia (NL ) by

Sugaranandm One of lhc5c quotations differs in a \a> important particular

from all quotations «o far adduced, tte have found \cr«es from our dramas

cited and cnticizcd in works on rhetorics but without any mention of Uk.

source we have seen verges cited in anthologies o\cr the name of Bhasa.

but without mention of tlic work in which they occur wc ha\e lastl> found

\-er<es quoted as from a SV but without specification of the author Either

the name of the author or that of the work, connected with thd \erse ated

ha« hitherto been im’ariabl> in doubt, sometimes both base been in doubt
Now for the first time we hate some datum which cwinects a s'crse wiJi

Dhasa as also with a «pccific drama by him the \crse is ated m the ND
w ith the specific remark that it is excerpted from the SV b> Bhasa From
the fact that this verse is not found m our pla> L£\T concludes that the latter

IS not the authentic SV bj Bh3sa (JA 1923 199)

Let us first make it dear to ourselves what is the cract mcanmg of the

little word unauthentic with which wc are asked to condemn the dnma
Are our editions of the works of Kalidasa authentic in the same sense as our

editions of the works of say Goethe’ Arc they authentic in the senee that

the text they present is the text exactly as conceived and finally written down

by the reputed authpr ’ No one will bo pn?pared to den> that the Prakrit

of the dramas may have been gradually modemired m the course of trans

mission or that the Sanskrit portion may have suffered a little at the hands

of well meaning diaskeuasts or that lastly some few verses and even sccrea

may have been interpolated or omitted As has already been remarked a

<ccne in the third act of the Bengali recension of Sokuntala is four or five

times as long as the corresponding part in the Devanagan version The play

VtkTamonasi has come down to us in two recen«ions of which one contains

a senes of Apabhramsa verses that are entirely ignored in the other Such

being the case what is the justification for considering evTn one of the shorter

versions, which are apparently older than the other in every detail an exact

replica of the original in the form in which it left the hands of the dra {13Q
matist who composed it ’ It «eem9 certain that the tradition fluctuated ard

fljetuated at times considerably Still we do not make such a bustle ovTr

the fact that authentic works of Kafic&sa are no longer avaifabfe

Be that as it may there is another aspect of this atation that appears

to have a positive value. The verse reads

padakrmtmt puspani sosma cedam sitasanam
\

nunam kaetd thastna mam dfstva sabasa nata ||

(Read gata )

15 Compare Sten KbNOW Da* tndtseke Drama p. 66 " Jetat and wohl die

mosten der Ansicht dass keine der uns voil e^den Rereraonen den Uretxt des

Diditers {vu Kaldasal repraesenUert.
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The king of Vatsa, regarding a stone bench^ in the pleasure garden says •

The flowers are trodden under feet,

The stone bench retaros stiU its heat

Forsooth some lady who was seated here.

On seeing me, has departed m haste

"

Commenting on this verse Levi remarks that ise find m the Trivandrum SV.

‘ dislocated ’ elements of the scene as wntten by Bhasa Such is hmvever

not the case. There is no dislocation at all AU that may have happened

IS that the ND verse has dropped out of the text of the Trivandrum version

The situation in our play is this In the first scene of the fourth act

Padmavati and Vasavadatta are promenading in the pleasure garden, ad-

miring the beauty of s^hahka bushes in blossom. Padmavati’s maid begs

her to seat herself on a stone bench in or near the ^hahka bower, and she

herself departs to pluck flowers The ladies seat themselves on the bench

indicated and indulge in a tete-a tCte Presently Padmavati, to her conster-

nation, discovers that the^King and the Jester are strolling leisurely in Uic

direction of their arbour She thereupon proposes to her friend that they

themselves should move away and hide m a neighbouring jessamine pergola

The King and the Jester approach the lephalika arbour just vacated by the

{*137} ladies. At this point there is in our play a small hiatus, all but im

perceptible. Standing near the bower the Jester abruptly remarks :
“ Her

Ladyship PadnUvall must have come here and gone awa> " We fail to

understand why the Jester should make this curious unmotivated remark

The missing link is evidently the ND stanza, which furnishes the requisite

motiv'c for the remark of the Jester We arc here told that the King, on

observing that the surface of the stone bench is viarm, surmises that some
lady v^ho liad been sitting there, on seeing him approach, had hurriedly de-

parted. crushing under her feet, during a hasty retreat, the flowers lying

•cattered on the ground The King has no idea who that lady vv3^ But the

observation of the King sets Uic Jester thinking who shrewdly surmi-^ thil

It must have been PidmSvatl

Thia recapitulation of the situation should make it dear to tlie reader

tint tlicre is no great * dislocation ’ of the dements of the original scene as

far as it may be surmised from the quotiUoo m the ND . All that is needed

to restore the text is the repbewnent of tlic new \cr«c at the point whcic
there IS a luatus in our vcrsioa

In the same artide has another quotation whicli also has some
bearing on the present question. The other tiTati*c. the N^lakalak^tja, give«.

without any mention of the name of the author, an extract from a SV. to

iltu'traie a device with which (he Uamition from live prehmimnes lo tlK

min action of ilic pby is achieved and a cliaracter is mtroduttd TTv
quotation b

:
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nepathye sutradharalt iitsaranain smtva pa’hatt
[
aye kalhani lapoi atic

'py utsarana
\
{vtlokya) kalhafii manin Yaugandhardyeuuh

Valscfajasya Ta^yapratyani^anatn kartukamak

PadmavaCiyajanenotsaryate
[|

“The stage director (sutradlara) on hearing the order for dispersal

shouted behind the scenes repeats * How now ' Even in a hermitage people

are being ordered to disperse.’ (Looking aside )
' Why, the mimster

Yaugandharayana, who is seeking to restore to the King of Vatsa his king
dom IS being turned a^^ay by the servants of Padmavati"

1^138} It IS ertremely unfortunate that the name of the author of the
play has not been mentioned m the NL The omission, depnving us of cer

tainty, leaves us to surmise that the author is Bhasa , but the conclusion is

inevitable unless mdeed we postulate the existence of three Svapnarasa^a
dattas parallel to the three Kumarasainbhava<>, now famous in the history

of Sanskrit hterature

The prologue of the SV ated by the author of the NL. is evidently

worded differently from oure The elements revealed by the extract are

these there is a stage director, and a dispersal (utsSira^^a) of the crowd

behind the scenes (nepathye) The stage director hears the orders shouted

out by the servants of Padmavati and sees the crowd being dispersed In

that crowd he notices YaugandharSyana who is there to carry out his plans

for the restoration of the King of Vatsa The same elements are present in

our play Here the stage director, on hearing the noi^e behind the scenes

announces that he will go and find out the cau«e of the commotion, which he

does Behind the scenes is shouted out the order for di'persal (utsarana)

The stage director thereupon explains to the audience that the sen^ants of

Padmavati are dispersing the crowd of hermits We observe the repetiLon

of the identical word utsaraij5 and the similarities between the exclamations

of the stage director m the extract and of Yaugandharajana m the Trivan

drum version

SUTRADHARA (NL ) I YaUCANDHARAVANA (TRIV )

aye katham tapotone 'py kalkam ihapy ulsaryate
\

ulsarana
\ |

Consequently on the evidoice of these two extracts, of which one is

expressly stated to bej /mm the SV by Blcsa, and the other is presumably

from the same source we may sa/d> assume that though the Tnvandnim

play IS not identical with the drama known to Ramacandra and SSgaranandm

in the 12th century it does not differ from the latter \ery considerably the

two are near enough to each other to be styled different recensions of tlie

drama by Bhasa hly orti surmise is that the Tn\'andrum SvajxiavSsava

daita IS an abridgement of Bhasa s drama with a different prologue and

epilogue, adapted to the Malayalam stage.
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Here follows a summary of the'important conclusions arrived at above

to which are added certain auxiliary observations on the character of tlie

present group of plays.

Vitally important are the following facte relating to these plays which

will throw a deal of light on the subject and which may not be ignored m
any future investigation of the question namely, that these plays form a

Iiart of the repertoire of a class of hereditary actors in the Kerala country

,

that the manusaipts of these plays are by no means rare though they ap

parently are the jealous preserve of these actors , and lastly that the latter

produce these dramas sometimes as a whol^ and sometimes in detached and

disconnected parts Cf Pisharoti BSOS 3 112 f , Raja ZII 1923 250 f

The circumstance that these plays have been traditionally handed down

without any mention of the name of the author whether in the prologue of

the plays or the colophon of the manuscripts is an almost plain indication

that they are abridgements or adaptations made for the stage and they have

m fact been regularly used as stage plays m Malayalam

These plays show admittedly many similarities verbal structural stylis

tic and ideological, which suggest common authorship But m the absence

of more information as to the originals of which these are evidently adapta

lions It would be unsafe to dogmatize and postulate, at this stage, a common
authorship

The coincidences m formal techmque are almost certainly to be explain

ed as due to the activity of adapters. It has been already* pointed out that

the professional actors who produce these plays often stage only single acts

selected from these plays , and it is reported that m passing from one act

of some one drama to another act of a different drama these actors are m the

habit of prefixing—quite naturally, it seems to me—to each act an appro-

priate introduction consisting of a benedictory stanza and a short prose speech

or dialogue announcing the character that is about to enter as well as the

busmess Our prologues appear to be such introductions which thus owe
their similanly merely to a pecutianly o! local histnomc technique The
preliminary benedictory stanzas which [1403 are condemned on all hands

as bad Nerses,, have all the appcaraiKe of being also the handiwork of these

adapters
,
the short formal bharataN'akya seems likewise to be a sort of a

formuliatic epilogue It would be a mistake to see in these external co-

inadenas a proof of common authorship of the plays. In order to ascertain

whether two or more of these dramas are by the same hand we shall haNT

therefore to employ some other tests which ha\c not so far been used by any
previous wnter on this subject The speculation regarding the identity of

the rajasirfiha of the epilogues (Kosow, op at p 51) is wholly without

meaning
, the expression seems to haN*e been left intentionally NTigue so that
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the same stanza could be conveniently used on any occasion and at the court

of any king Significant is the similarity between our epilogues and the

hemistich from the MBh (12 321 134)

yo imatn pjthxvim kjtsnam, ekacchatrain prasasU ha,

to which I have drawn attention elsewhere (JAOS 41, 117)

The Prakrit archaisms have no probative value for the antiquity or the

authorship of the dramas It is, however, not impossible that some of the

plays may have pr^rved so to say m fossilized condition a few really

archaic forms inhented from the old prototypes Of this character seem to

be the Prakrit accusative plural masculines in oftt, noted first by Printz

(Bhasds Prakrit, pp 3, 26 , but see abov^ p 111)

Similarly the metrical portions of the dramas appear to have preserved

some epic usages {JAOS 41, 107 ff ) It seems impossible to believe that a

dramatist who normally wrote good Sansknt could not produce verses gram

matically more correct than the following

smaramy avaniyd 'dhtpaUh sutayah (SV v 5)

jiiayatam kasya putrctt (BSla ii 11)

slAgatotn Pfcckase kathSm (Pafica ii 48), or

apTccha pulrok^takan (Pratinfi v 11)

As regards the stage fights and the representation of a death on the «tage

m these plays, a plausible explanation is that they are, as suggested by K H
PiSHAROTi {BSOS 3. 113), comparatively {141} modem innovations intro-

duced with a view to producing a more striking stage effect But it is still

an open question whether some of these elements may not be survivals

derived from an older dramatic technique This reservation does not hold

good however, m the case of a final death scene The practice of these

dramas can form no exception to the general rule pnrfubrtmg a final catas-

trophe , the Orubhanga is not mtended to be a tragedy m one act It is the

only surviving intermediate act of an epic drama This follows from the

fact that the play has no epilogue, m which particular it resembles the Duta

gha{okaca, which m one of its manuscnpls, as reported by Pisharoti {The

Skamaa 4 (1924) 19), is actually and rightly called Dutaghatotkacanka

Some slight confirmation of this *unnise we find further in the report of C K
Raja {ZII 1923, 254) that there is extant in Malabar a dramatized version

of the Ramayana in 21 acts ' Even apart from that, there is no doubt

that any spectacular representation ending m a death whether of the viUam

or of the hero, would be repugnant to Hindu taste and foreign to Hindu

genius,—unless it be an apotheosis a canonization of the hero as in the

Nagananda

The verse Bkasanaloeakre 'pi etc., said to be a quotation from the Sukti

muktavali of Raia^ddiara proves bj it«cW little or rxXhing for Bhasa s author

12.V
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ship of Svapnavasavadatta since the authenticity of the former work and

quotation is open to cnticism. It is not generaHy known that the preceding

%erses make out that Bhasa was not only a contemporary of Har§a (evi

dently Hai?a Siladitya of Thanesvar) but also a washerman by caste and

the real author of the tnad Ratnavali Nagananda and Pnyadar^ika a

statement which we have every reason to discredit That the Pre Kalidasian

Bhasa did write a Svapnavasavadatta follows however with tolerable cer

lainty from the evidence of the ND by Ramacandra {JA 1923 197 217)

The more important reasons for regarding our SV as closely related to

Bhasa s drama of that name are these To start with there are the name,

and the style as also the merits of the play which has won general lecog

nition as a work of high order The rhetoncian Vamana cites a stanza

which not only occurs m our play but fits evidently well in the context It

contains scenes compat £142} ible with tlusse suggested by the quotations

from Bhasa s drama cited m ihetonced treatises by Ramacandra Sagara

nandiD as also by Saradatanaya (cf Ganapati Sastbi, JRAS 1924 66S)

From the second of these it follows that Bhasa s drama opened like ours with

the entry of "Vaugandharayaija (accompanied probably by Vasavadatta)

folloised by that of Padmavati and her retinue—From Saradatanaya s sum
maiy it would appear that some scenes are wanting m our version—^The

Dhvanyalolialocana cites apparently a lost verse siancxtapakiino" etc It

u a mistake to argue that this verse cannot have a place in our play Even

if It does refer to VSsavadatta as it appears to do it may be easily included

m a reminiscence of the King.—The statement of Sarvananda remains, for

the lime being, unexplained unless wc are prepared to adopt the emendation

suggested by Ganapati &vstbi which it must be admitted is an o prxon

solution of the diiTiculty

Tlicrc is some reason to believe that th*' SV and the Pratijfia arc by

the same author In the concluding act of the SV it will be recalled tliere

IS an allusion to the fact that in the nuptial ntes celebrated at Ujjaymi after

tlie clopcmcnl of Visavadatta the parties to be united in nedJock ncre re-

presented nvmil> by Ihar portraits There is no reference to tins marriage

by proxy m the hathataritsaiara nor in the Bjhatkathammtjan and thcre-

foic there was probably no reference to it m the Bjkatkotha either it appevrs

to be a free mvTntion of ilic dramatist It forms howcNTr an important

element in the denouement of our SV it is therefore significant that there

IS a dear allusion to it m the oonduding act of the Pratufi3 also

As regards llic CSnidatta I have seen no reason to abandon my former

View (JAOS 42. 59fl ) llial our fragment is pTohabl> llie original of the first

fewr acts of the Micchakeitka but if it is not that it is suggested it has

prtscrvtd a great deal of the ongtnal upon v.hich the Mrcchakefika fs ba««J

M> eondu’ims are cnl> strengthened bj Mowxnstiebsx s independent etud>

of the rdalions bct»xcn Uie t«o pbys. From references in one of tlic new
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Sahitya worte utilized by Levt it felons that a dxuma called DartdTacSju

datta was known to the author of this treatise , the Mfcchaka(tka is named

separately, which shows that they were two £1433 different dramas ,
both

of them had however evidently the same theme The DandTacarudatta had

at least rune acts, and the two plays developed to the end on very similar

lines. The riietoncian does not tell us anything about the author , «o its

authorship is sbll uncertain

My view of this group of jdays may then be briefly sununanzed as

follows Our Svapnavasavadatta is a Malayalam recension of Bhasa's

diama of that name . the Pratijnayaugandharayana may be by the same

author , but the authorship of the rest of the dramas must be said to be sbil

quite uncertain It may be added that Bhasas authorship of some parti

cu’ar drama or dramas of this group is a quesUem wholly mdependent of the

homogeneity or heterogeneity of the group as a whole. Indeed the only factor

which unites these plays into a group is that they form part of the repertoire

of a class of hereditary actors The CSrudatta is the original of the Mfccha

katika ‘Die five one>act Mahablarata pieces form a dosely related, homo
geneous group . they appear m fact to be single acts detached from a lengthy

dramatized version of the complete MBh. saga —a version which may yet

come to lighti if a search is made for it The Urubhanga is not a tragedy

in one act, but a detached intermediate a^ of some drama The present

prologues and epilogues of our plays are all unauthentic and comparative!}

modem

November, 1924



the porumamilla tank inscription of bhaskara
BHAVADURA : SAKA 1921 *

Inked estampages of the subjoined inscription, which commemorates the

construction of a tank, were prepared by the Madras Epigraphical Depart-

m^t m 19(G, and it forms No 91 of the Epigraphist’s collection for the

year 1902 3 It was briefly reviewed in the Annual Report on Epigraphy

for 19CQ, and it has also received a short notice m an article by the late Mr
Venkayya entitled Imgation m Southern India in ancient times ^ The

record is incised on two slabs, one smaller than the other, set up m front of

the mined Bhairava temple at PomimmiHa in the Badvel Taluk of the

Cuddapah Distnct, situated m 15* 1' N and 79® E The latter district

being very dry, cultivation is in general possible only with the help of arti

ficial stonng of water The imgation tank at Porumamilla is, according to

the Distnct Manual, one of the largest m the Taluk The inscnptron, apart

from Its historical importance, presents vanous other points of interest, not

the least important of which is the light it sheds on the tank building activity

in ancient India.

As regards orthography, the inscnpUon follows the same system which

IS to be observed in other inscnpuom from the Telugu and Kanarese Dis

tncts. A superfluous anusvSra is inserted (1) before a nasal + consonant,

as m ^mnya 11 13, 45 , also in 11 19, 36, 89 (2) before h + consonant,

as in Vijay&nhvayam 11 34, 35 , also m II 57, 65 (3) before nn as in

ujayomrmatah 1 36 (4) before tot as m kamrma'* 1 82 "We find also

the doubling of a consonant after an anusv^ra m cAcotcAcAo® 1 18 As m
other inscriptions, we notice the mixing up of the two forms of tisarga sanih,

as in "^tahisaumya" in 1 23 , also m 11 29 83, etc , and the wnting of thth

tor ttk m “Tththano^ I VOO, ani of jhfh for jjk m*pay 5jh}hita/n\ 12 Other

examples of {98} incorrect orthography an: the following 1 113 r« for fi

,

1 39 II for Tu . confusion of the sibilants S and s in 11 20, 22. 29, 37, 52,

54 and 95 , vrt for ttu m II 66 and 83 . confusion of d and dh m 11 51. 104

and 109 ,
sporadic adsenpt of y to an initial vowel as in yllad (for Itad)

I 21, yik = ciifl (for ik = cite) 1 1(^ Tlic a'lpiratcs are sometimes di«-

tinguishcd from similarly shaped non aspirates bj means of a short \CTtfc3f

stroke added below the letters, as in the modern Telugu alphabet There v

• lEp InJ^ U 97 1091

* See the Director43eneral i ^nKwal for l'>03-4 Part II pp 202 ff—

A

rcsxnnd of the contenia of the Inscnptwn is included m the new editim oI the

Ctttfdapah Dtttnrt Cazrttttt
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mconsequence m the doubling of cwBonants after r cf II 7, 10 etc on the

one hand, and II 6, 16 etc on the other Rough i (doubled) is used once
in the nomai propnum Devariata (L 109) It remains to be remariced that

the letters are incised between equidistant paralld lines running along the

breadth of the slabs—It is necessary to add a few words on the language of

the insCTiption Excepting the benedictory viords at the beginning of the

record and a few phrases employed further on to introduce some of the

stanzas the whole of the inscription is in verse The language is extremely

meagre Sanskrit and the verses are devoid of poetic embelbshment The
writer is indeed guilty of the gra\est imstakes of grammar and syntax, mcKt
of which are noticed in the foot notes to the text and translation To men
tion just two of them here in I 37 dtst purve praUskfktiak is used for /fui

pmvasyam praltshfhapttah

,

and in the first senlence of v 16 the lerbum

acUonts is omitted—In respect of lexicography the following uncommon
words and expressions deserve notice krtlt (1! 29 39) = “composition '

,

tataka matjika (1 47 = * tanknounshed , on the analogy of nadi matrtka,

etc , bkrama-jala gatt <11 69, 90) ““sluice <’) , madkya kSmui <1 73)

“ elevated ground m the middle (’) , bhn va^a (1 79) “ ‘ kmg ’
, gStngeye

(I 111) * “gold”

The object of the record is, as remarked above, to commemorate the con

stniction of the tank at Porum^lla by king Bhaskara alias Bhavadura

son of Bukka I <v 49) The following analysis gnTS a synopsis of the

contents of the record The grant commences with mvocatory and mtroduc

tory verses (w 1 10) the succeeding stanzas give the genealogy of the

donor, Bhaskara Bhavadura (U 11 22) the next few verses recount the

ment attaching to the building of a tank <23 27) thai are given the details

of tank oonstructicxi and the spoaiication of the site of the tank, date of its

construction, etc, <28-45) then the usual imprecatory and benedictory

stanzas (46-49) and lastly, the «peafication of the adhtkann of the tank,

and the compoeer of the record (59-62) The only new facts in the history

of the First Vijaya nagara Dynasty* with which the mscnption furnishes us

are the following (1) Bhaskara altos Bhavadura (a name which is not

known from any other mscnption) was the son of Bukka I , and thus the

brother of Harihara II Bhaskara was placed in charge of the eastern pro-

vinces—whidi he ruled from the ' of the sublime Udayagin’ (in the

Ndlore Distnct) , (2) Bukka I had four brothers, viz Hanhara, Kampana

Marapa and Muddapa and (3) Anantaraja was one of the ministers of

Bukka I—The edhikann of the tank was DCvaimjan, son of the minister

(probably of Bha«kara) Kumaragin Natha (v 50) —^The writer, who was

9 A sucanct and connected account of the facts in the history of this d>-Ti3sty

Elcaned from stone and copper plate records is furnished b> Rao Saheb Krishna

CtSTRl in fu9 piper enctded “ The First l^/ajsnacsra DiTosty its y’ietfoyi sttd

(See the Dirrcfor rrircreT* diMiMif for 1907-8 Part II pp 235 0)
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rewarded with a gift of land was the poet Lungaya Machanaryya (te

Machana son of Lungaya) of the family of the ICautsas resident of Nimda

pura (v 51) On completion of the tank lands under it were handed over

to a number of Brahmanas (v 45)

The question of the construction of the tank is shrouded m some oh'cu

uty on account of the unmtelligibility of the temum used in the descnption

of the tank * It would be, therefor^ as well to start with the facts regard

mg the tank as it now stands 1 have been able to gather the following in

formation through the kind courtesy of Mr Banerji the Collector of Cud

dapah {99} whom I had addressed on the subject* The tank which is

situated about two miles (and as the mscription also tells us) to the east of

the village called Porumamilja is elongated m shape bemg some 7 miles

long and 2} miles broad The bund ctwisists of four natural hills connected

by three short earthen dams nvetted with Cuddapah slabs The western

flank thus consists of practically the range of hills which runs north and

<iouth between Porumamilja and BadveL The total length of the artificial

bund IS about 4 500 ft , the total length including the hills is about 14 000

It At the deepest section the bund is about 12 ft wide at the top and 150 ft

at the bottom, and about 33 ft deep The tank has two sources of supply

one natural and the other artificial The latter was constructed about M
yean ago The natural feeder is a stream called the Maldevi river—The
re«ervoir is provided with four sluices two of which ha\e been repaired in

recent times and provided with screw gear, and there are five weirs. This is

the actual condition of the tank at present

From the inscription wc learn that in the twelfth centur>’ of the Christian

era tank building was looked upon as one of the seven meritonous acts which

a man ought to perform dunng his lifetime. The tank at PonimamiUt was
called Anantaraja sSgarx It is also stated that for two >ears 1 (XK) labour'‘rs

were working daily on the tank and the dam
, and 100 carts were engaged

in getting stones for walls which formed a part of the masonry work. Tiie

dam was 5000 rikha dan^as long including the hills, 8 rtkha-d(ni4as wide,

and 7 high. Besides Che author gnes os Che fwehe sodhanas of (he Fbm
marrulla tank, and six <fds/r<z5 of tanks m general Much of this tatter is

clothed m %«> c4>scure language. Nevertheless with the help of the dtscnp

tion of the tank given in the previous paragraph wc are able to get a fairl>

clear notion of what the author wishes to cwivcj * In the chatur bhtoma

;cjfl gait wc have a reference to the four sluices , and in the range of hills

» To Rao Saheb Knshna &VSTF1 I ani indebted for the explanation of several

cl Ihe technical expressions.

Soroc time ago, when 1 nsited the site of the lank. I took the opportunit>

of vtnfjnng and correcting the ilatementa in this report Sorre few fresh ebarrva

lion* whifh I made on the spot havT alv> been ernbodifd fn the •ucccedinj retnarks

* ?ee notes 6-8 on p JOS and 1 2 on p ICO
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forming the western flank of the tank we must look for an explanation of
remarkable phrase tad yoga kkomdo girth Again as the Maldew nver ends
3t the tank the tnyojtma must needs refer to its length from the source
to the point at which it enters the tank—One fact which may be gleanof from
the measurements of the tank preserved in the record is of no smaU signi

ficance Knowing as we do the dimensions of the bund in terms of the
lekka dandas as well as m feet we are m a position to compute the eqmva
lent of this standard of Imear measurement current m the Telugu Di«trict

1 1 the 14th century For this purpose it would be safest^to compare the

values for the height of the bund which I imagine would offer the least

variation In the above mentioned Report of the Collector 33 fL is quoted

as the height at the deepest section of the bund Taking now 20 fL a« the

mmimum height for the bund of any large tank of that size, the a\erage

height of the bund in feet works out to be (20 + 33) — 2 ~ 5312 ft This

must roughly correspond to the 7 ukka dotujas of the inscription The

tquation will be 5312 = 7 and this gives us roughly IJ yard as the equivalent

of the rikka-danda which, by the may corresponds approximatel> to the

distance from tlie top of the shoulder of one arm to the tip of the middle

hnger of the other arm measured along the chest for an average man I

mention the Utter fact, as it is well known that m pnmitne times a sUnd

ardiscd (but locally varying) value of the lengths of portions of the human

body served as units of length c( the Indian measures enguli haste danda

and thc^uropean foot *

One other feature of this record deserv’es mentjon hera Earl> in thv

beginning of the inscription (w 1*3) wc find erumcmled the chaxactcri tics

of an edict {iasma laksh/pia) which include hints cn composition and the

significance of the metncaJ foot (gana) with pOOJ which a iasana com

mcnccs (v 2) The latter is a cunews «pcaincn of «upcreUtJon the goi a

f»a ( ) when Ending at the beginning of a Sasarta «ccurcs bliss na

( ^ ^ ) in the Same position secures wealth, etc. ' Further ne learn that

in a faultless verse Uie i isorga «lwjuld stand at the end of tJw comp’de stanza

,ind not at the end of the first half (v 3) ’

The inscnption is dated on the 14(h of the bright half of (be month of

K-irttika m the cjxlic scar Saumj-a cDnic*pondng to Saka 12^1* (expired)

and KahiTiga 4 TO There is some doubt ns to the wcefc-daj The

syllables guru m I 68 which cvndcntlj introduce the name of the

vsxck da> arc clear enough and (he ftrflowing letters must be rend as

as the vertical stroke bctRtcn the aksharas ru and fla is nothing but an

accidental depression in the stone. In that ca«c it would seem that the

week-daj was Thursdaj and the nattha/ra Pushja. But Dtwan Bahadur

• Eipmwd by the ehronocran a*!d {a rjafucal

sjirijoh*
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Swamikannu Pillai, whom I had addressed on the subject, informs me

that the itthi ended on Monday, the 15th October, aj) 1369, at about 7

ghaltkds after mean sunnse , and the nakshatra for that day was ^§vini,

«h;cb came to an end about 47 ghaftkas after mean sunrise.

For purposes of onentation the localities Sri parvata (le Sri4ailam),

Ahobala Siddhavata, Udaya gin and PorumamiHa are mentioned Of these

only Siddha vata needs to be specially noticed here Its denomination in

the inscription is desaka, i e subdivision of a country therefore the name

c«ild well be, I think, linked with the modem Taluk Siddhavattam m tlie

Cuddapah District, the boundary of which is not far removed from the site

of the tank

A reference to Hemadn s Dattakhanda (which is undoubtedly what is

meant by HemBdn krttt m 1 39) shows that that work enjoyed the reputa-

tion of an authonty in the Telugu country at the beginning of the 14th cen-

tury of the Christian era

TEXT I

(Metres v 1, Anushlubk (Sloka) . v 2 Sardulavtkridtta

,

w 3-4,

Amshfubh (Slokd) , w 5 7, SardtilavtkTtdtta

,

v 8, Mandakrontd
, w 9 10,

Anushtubk {Sloka) , v 11, SSrdfdavtkrtdilo , w 12 13, Anushfubh (Sldka),

V 14, Upajati

,

w 15 36, Anushtubk (Sloka) , w 37 38, SardiilvikTtdittt >

vv 39 40, U^ajalt

,

w 41-43, Anushlubh (Sloka), 44, SardulavtkTldtta
, v 45,

Anushtubk (Sloka) , w 46-47, Salmi , w 48 50 Anuskfubh C^loka) ,

V 51, SSrd^lavtkudtta

,

v 52, Anusklubk (Sloka)]

First stone

1 i[i] *11!- i[i] rwrrfliviTt stw [n*] !>

4 [^] ^ [^3 ^ i(i)«

C101]5 [ft] [•*
]

iq nifte

6 ^ts3i[^

’ From the original stone and a set of inked estampages.
* At the top of the inscription are engraved from left to right figures of

VighneSvara with his \ehide, the mwise the Lingam the Sun and the Moon
® Read

The Syllable »T 'vas inserted later and engraved above the line in tiie

onginal

Read “frrq®

»* Here an empty space m the onginal showing traces of letters scored out
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7 I 5Tra[Ji%Ji'Wwyi] n [^] ii

8 [i*] [5n]5Pr:“

^ H8»

9 fsliHIdi

10 ?Ji[?]3m^fH?f2ra [i*] 'mt »R3[a]Hi?ltft

11 gantt *i?m: nai^ ( ~ ) ^: iimh mrifi-

12 m^i<Mi4'i[f3ii]at i ;?ff [^

—

13 ;inif «T; [i*3 tf^ s(-)5?nT3^

gn[q3m-

14 ^1 ggf^ *lsn[«]g ?^i?3 ii^ii [g]«n-

15 firsTTigi 'srs diRRdi [g]gi

16 w: [i*] «igr g ff^nn [^Jgrggfj]

17 ‘Tpnj: fifTtrf/^fR^g.rfdHV'WVw*; ««»

18 ^[ai] itfpjn-

H]n
19 ^ m |Tlf?(-)«T>in^®fegT «t»

20 u^n ggs f^grerea [i^j ot

^rswn-

21 TB ’^ggggrag^tf ii^» ”9g^f^ (-^)g^ggjg^ ari^^q]

f&tO [1*]

22 ?Rq ^ qrmii Hi»n [wt3^[a]g?rgnft

23 i •q sgr^ia sif^O) [grgnx ’?}•

24 ariWi'* [i*]in3W qjiw !ft^^[:*] tftrfif w-

1102125 ^ ggr [>^ -*] ^nniRi iiignu^^n^If^*] nnii g g[nj5rgft7iB:

26 5f??Trl5i [i*] v-Mdid. a3igi[<>T g[g ^3^ ^
27 BryqfeiT{i7Tf5m^q5;;iirJidiqii[:] [t*J qrsAqrnigiw

28 WWW a*gtTT^

>* Read

»« Read

i» Read^jU" afternif.

” Read "gtr^fcpfl.

5' Read BpigiT.

»i Read

»J Read^tl?:*.

>« Read

Read

s» Rea’Jnginr.

*> Re3d^\
** Read

^ Read^^

»» Readj,^^

«» Read

«• Read *fR^
*

»> Rcad'^T^g*.

** R«dfr3t7c5n*.

” Readfm*.

»» Readj^ after
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29

30
31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

®:I insii

srati ss^TPi SHOT nTPigT[ft i] w 4^ gsnF^ ife-

qRTi: gn ht'ah sn TTrEnin^: [|A] [an]-

g H^tTraHlinil SHTOilOTtoRlia-

55 Tnnftiig [l*]^(-K 5ii[al]?4#>ra; l[l*] [)]'SII (i)

aiTii i^^gg^-^tirgTisiraf^t [i] aim^raS ir4 fir-

5iin(-)54 in [«]ii saiffnin an ^ (sic) [i*:

3Rfe7

H!iiiw'4a i (5ra4t(-)am; iii<i*ii (R ?ig Tmaa[ : i]

Bl(-)OTsiift>Rli^itt (4%’* api] sl^lsa: IR«I 1 n lataaRifi^ni

33 (-)a;, fira[s]3;i [i**] 533iiiii?i;iii]it ftrifiR

[II m * n ]

%jni^sftolpf]3 sa4(-)a. [I*] 333HTO!t3 “CTimrai.

iiwyTni airil ai ^35 s^ftiaiyianaiui-

3: [1*] 331^araH3pR3 Btifit ^ IR^II '53-

a^Mii Ill'll 3 ?mai[ i*] ^ Sa45[3l]^i3 si^rf^iTa

IRlurf IRSII ITirrail ST^^fq ftro!3irt5lli[l%]T:
[ I* ]

Hsn 3B-
33311i-su^iiyaldj^i 3^ IR3H aqr ^3 at4r 3 5*31 tpT'

q.«afui [i*]33ifTO^i liKkqisqtSt* ieS iriii airar-

33313) a[3]ji3i3in gft [1*] ara s(-)qirs# 353513:: 3-

33133' IR3U ^lijaaiia' ”aRi 3a^53alqfS [ ii* ] aji-

333^313^ anIiMi qi^gaa: ii3[3 ]ii aiaaipi]

*ft34aB5Is(-=-)inj|ra3%iiPp<l(%]
[1*] 3^13311134)-

[3]53 i^a) 3)3333 115311 3)1^)33331353 «l«l[53] f^-

^ 351% [l*] )353)33f)l[ll353 3i?3% ijlrraw))’'® 115 «ll f3[3]3-

[103152 t3)33iRi[3*]3!3J3!nf53fa ftai” [i*] a3i.^Ti) in.K.53 3:3

53 353iftT 5ira4 115111 3ia): 3<i4+i% 3 ^ ^3333%

[%]3-

“iRt 33) 33 315(4511%)) ^ 115511 “aT[3]3lit 3
3^ 333313% [l*] 3g535^3['i'*]53R355ia3[3]-

afii I 3ii3 3igqi553 i[i*]»3«oii 5iS3i3%ia33[3i]

1155I11531II 3ai)g 5I3[^)3” 3ll3I^ IEl(ifa('i')g-

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

[I*]

54

55

56

57

R«d%3;;^

Rradga,.

K“d-f5if^.
Rfado^,

* Rcad^,

Rwd*^.

” Riodga".

*' Rcudi^".
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58 ^ li^sil Hi?I asaaiisi
“
3^3=1]^^ gft [1

*]

59 Slit % gil ii5g<H|i8 ii^mii ar-

60 st?5ifti6i] 5n[3]ita: [1*] aiflrijjniiig-

61 aanra 51RNI iix^ii •mkit initio gi^ fewlift] ^nnRi-

62 spft 39. inaiiiiwftairaa Rialto [1*]

63 wgalaisEwtaiia-;! fi!a(:)^-

64 RK ftftmal
“
i|irfli.jif>TincT4rillm: in»ri

65

66

67

63

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

Second S/one

[1*3

11^^11 5113

^ ?P‘^^ [1*3 9T?Tff-

^ n^^ii

[c>

tl04l 77 [»•] m-

78

79 T(:)^WTf^

80 01 ii««ii ^*

81 ^ [1*]

82 3i^-)mra2pTf 5r3 ?nn

83 •Vu?(:)?52re-

84 [»•] n^pjiwrsgg-

85 Srr g nv[i)i

86 ”^aH«4jant^'O0nH{>TT

87 kHna [1*3 ^l?W*TlIetj!T ftlft3'

88 iM^n

*> The «mcat itroke «« ite fxslmi’e txtwctn % ard 3 »5T«rt w be due to «a

accHcrwJ derre**!*^" J'’ *he »fone at that pomt
** Kcadij^fjF’t , 4* Krad^'j) wropjlf tnasct-'ire.

*• Knd^T^’. *' Read *' Re^d

« R»4‘>J
** ^”^Peoha«Tw *> R«d^'.

•» Kcad't^^.
** R«d*^*. *• K«d*ift;f«f,r^Vc§»,
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89 OTra>: «(-“

go awn agwtnranR<:“

91 arei [i*]

92 sriifsratt&a: ?Hi H.RfW-

93 wnsmgaa iivvii

94 * [^jOTTsiaa'Ri'S aa ?m a-

95 [i*] asrerea*’-

96 iiRxii aii9asafilial'“

97 a aisa%raiSiJil&da'^ [i*]

98 awKWitfisiagaTt ai?i <n-

99 % ainSaia »a[aE]ftj ti«[A]ii(i) aaEam-

100 [ii*] wapRiai** [a]af8ii^Tliui*'

101 mr^ Tfgtfri) wa&f:] [>']

102 aito ggi ai-

103 aa^: iiB’sn aaaii^aala}-

104 [c*] aiaiR^iaat-

105 affit aMa i4«j;<i at ll««ii

nos] 106 afirft ^ ggai [i*] a at-

107 an aaaw(-)5n ftarai agati ii»aii

108 5>mfliRai(i) [ai] aaaaiaaaa^g''-

109 vftH [i*] aflmft ajiwt %ai*'na safiraia*: iih»ii

110 ftyitaMa5[i]>i«iR.iNi*ai-

111 a aiWaaial'' T-

112 ggqiii “satai afsta’ [i*] ^anaifs-
113 [a]a a5n[ft]ai[S]a a'“ [•%]^ ^ta%-

114 (-)aaawai44+0(ai anR [g]a mt-
115 a iM5i\ 5niV^l3ra3T anf( fwaj;

116 aafej [I*] asai ai]

117 wpiOTiaa^ iiaaii*]

" Reaa"t<aa agt^R#-.
’* Read

Read

* Read

’’ Read

« Kead^ij^^
5» Read'q^,

“ Read

« Read '‘sretM\

“‘ns’

Read

®s Read

Read “on.S’ Read «» Read “qig” Read “q

» Read “noj Note this hiatus ' In the origmal an j sign is also
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the Earth submerged m the ocean, placed (her, tc the Earth) in (a corner

of) that (ocean) and (on that accoutit) obtained ^^ondrous and matchless

merit, (evidently) bccau'^j there xvas altogether no «uch (ment) to compare

with (kno\vn till then) as (tliat acauing) from the establishment of a tank.”

(V 7) May the propitious (£i\a). the sole bestower of happiness on

l>crsons resorting to him, whom nght and left e>cs” augment the ram and the

herbs of the tlircc worlds . on (whose) brow (is Asm), borne of the Waters,^'’

(whose) fnend (is) tlio lord of nehes (Kubgro), whose chariot is (the

Earth) with jervcls in her interior, (whose) abode (is) Origin (Snsailam),

(and whose) bo\N (is) the (^Idcn Mount (MCru), protect you

(V 8) May the Earth (bearing) plentiful crops always protect you '

—

slic whose form is resplendent with (her) limbs, namely, the seven continents .

with Meru for her head , the nppling ocean of milk for (her) beauteous

breasts
,
decorated with Rohaija” and other (mountams), with the glittering

oceans for (her) sumptuous garments, and beautiful with nvers and lotus

ponds

(V 9) A son a literary composition and a tank (hidden) treasure,

a Siva temple, a forcst(>grovc) a Brahmana village (these) seven (kinds

of) offsprings are the best.«»

(V 10) A performer of these and other meritorious works was the

earth ruler BhSskara sumamed BhavadQra His lineage I shall narrate

(V 11) The Moon (was) bom from the Ocean of Milk. Saumya (was)

the «on of the Mooa In his race were bom Puruiavas and Nahusha , from

the latter king Yayati His son (was) Yadu In this race of the YSdavas

(was bom) the arure-robed (Balarama) and the blessed Han In (the age

of) Kali was bom m his family the illustnous king Samgaraa

’T yvhat 19 meant, is that the exploit of Vishiju is quite insisnificaitt when
compared with the sinking of a reservoir sudi as the ood sunk by* Bhaskara the

patron of the poet,

’8 I e the Sun and the Moon
In the sequence of creation as described in the Upani^hads Water comes

after Fire hence the latter is fanafuUy represented to be the father of the former
80 This IS a reference to the legend of Siva 'laying the demon Tnpura
81 Rohana IS the name of a mountain in Ceylon It is not unlikely that a

dhiam of the sense diohana ( hip ) is also intended

83 In the Ganapesvara Inscription of Ganpati {Ep hid Vol III pp 88 ff

the seven offsprings are thus described

SampaditaiT yathavat sutakjfUmdkiinavivahasuraiehaih
\

satalakaiT yah sasaptdbhtT etaih zamlanavan bkavatt |1

The VanapaUi plates of Anna Vema (Saka 1300) also allude to them as sapla

samtatt [Ep Ind Vol III p 61)
In HemadTi-kjtlt-maTgena (1 39) we have again the word kjtt used m the sense of

composiUon ’

88 As remarked by Dr Hultzsch m the report on Epigraphy for 1902 3 (sec

p 6 para. 15), Bhavaduia seems to be a Sanskntised form of Bahadur
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£1073 ^2) This king Samgama, having worshipped (the gods) Han
and Kara, obtained by their grace a son, king Haiihaia

(V 13) The supreme lords, of the Middle Cwmtry^* (Afcdliyc disc)

extendmg from the eastern to the western ocean, viz the celebrated (kings) of

the Solar and Lunar ra<^, were occupied in doing “ foot Mutation ” to him.

(V 14) From his causing hostile kings to tremble his utenne brother
was (known) m the world (as) king Kampana After him his younger
brother Bukka, the crest jeirel among kings, the husband of Lakshml, was
the enjoyer of the Earth, who was perfectly constant (to him)

(V 15) (Then) were bom MSmpa and Muddapa, two brothers of king
Bukka And these five virtuous sons were incarnations of the Ririd3'’as in the

age of Kali

(V 16) Vasudeva, who loves his worshippers and (who had acted) in

former times (as) the messenger (and) the chanoteer of the Pfiijdavas,

(having countless mcamations), became albO minister of these m the form

of Anamta.**

(V 17) Through having Anamtaraja for his minister king Bukka ruled

over the whole surface of the earth and acquired the glory of DC-vemdra

(V 18) His city, Vijaya by namei (was situated) on the bank of the

Tumgabhadra near (the temple of) the blessed VJriipaksha (Siva), well

propituted on account of steady adoration.

(V 19) Formerly the number of the sons of Sa&bimdu {^as \’ery

great) m the world That is but a story ' (’) The countless sons of king

Bukka were exalted through tnumi*“
(V 20) Out of these sons king Bukka had placed Bhjskara. e:caltcd

through the gory of independent smereignty, in the eastern direction (of his

empire)

(V 21 ) And he, ruling from the top of the sublime Uday-a gm" the earth

freed from the thorns (of enemies), though Bhaskara, (le the Sun is still)

the delightcr of the Earth and beloved of the Brohmapas-**

»« As iha carf) \'ij3j'an35:ar kings had no daim to sovwwentj in im> part of

In6a north of the Mndhj-a Madhyadesa cannot have its unial significance, but

nnist refer to the counuy l>nng bttween the eastern and the western ocean, narrel),

the Dekkhan pbteau.

»» One must supf^y a 'xrb Lke tjtatan in the first half of the VTfve.

•• The constrociion of the first hall cf the vene is not cr-nie dear to ne In

Ch. 65 o( the EWsja parvan of the M«hobharata we are told that Sasabinda IjcJ

10000 wives, on each of whom he becat IJXn sons. These, it »» stated, he gave

awaj to the Bnhmaoas m the Aivamedha sacrifice which he perform^ The

"onmUess sons' of Bukka are his mentoTKWs acts like the iat'’a'famlSna iren

tioned
^ foTtificatson on the top of the Ud3)i rrl hit Even

now U is an excecdinglj strong hill fortress.

« TTic pun on the srordi iarofaya ( n-thtlotw" xnd 'earth') and rfira

('Brihiatna and Moon') « a very cchktjco eaairple of the MrOdhibhSia.
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(V 22) Mikmg clianties m \'arious ways m keeping with the treatise

of Htnudn he heard that the merit attadiing to the gift of water the

greatest of all

(V 23) On the authonty of thd Vedas Verily all tins is water ’

'

And the Sniti says that ‘ From water alone is produced Food , (and) Food

ij> Brahman 1

’

(V 24) There can be no doubt (that) Water alone is the seed of the

world of movables and immovables Why speak more’ I shall desCTibe the

superiority of water (as follows) —
{108} (V K) Even tliat (great) Siva is the bearer of the Gamga

,

Vishiju has the ocean for his abode , Brahma is sprung from the water bom
(lotus) Hence Water is superior to everything (else)

(V 26) A shed for distributing water {prapa), a well and a reservoir,

a canal and a lotus-tank the merit of (constructing) them is millions and

millions (of times) higher in succession

(V 27) As the water of a tank serves to nurture both movable and im

movable creation on (this) earth even the lotus-seated (Bnhma) is unable

to recount the fruit of ment (attaching) to it

(V 28) Having thus heard the supreme reward king Bhavadura the

pious soul commmenced to make the earth tank nourished (talaka

mafrtfeJ)

(L 48) Its procedure (was as follows)

(Vv 29 31) It (le the tank) is situated m the country to the south of

fenparvata (6n^ila) the great sacred place of pilgrimage , two yojattas^^ to

the east of the sacred place ( Ttrtka) called AhobaJa , in the division of the

gentle, blessed Siddhavata natha , two yojanas to the west of his (capital)

Udaya gin and to the east of the flourishing city of PonimanuJJa I shall

(now) describe m this edict the 'equcnce of the penod of construction of the

tank —
(Vv 32 35)^ In the second half of the creators life-timeln the 6veta

varaha Kalpa in (the age of) the Vaivas\ata Manu and In the 28th Ituga

89 Namely the khaoda Hemadn was the mmister of the two Yadava

kings Mahadeva (126071) and Ramaidiandia (1273 1310) See Bhandaekar
Earty History of the Dekkhatt, pp 88f

99 The phrase apo va etc » a part of the mantra with which water is punGed

Iclagum IS the word idam as it is pronounced by the Yajurvedins in the recitation

of Vedic texts.

With talaka tnatjika cf the tenna deva matjtka and nadi matfika in a

similar sense.

9’ Tyong a yojana to be equal to 9 miles this distance is only approximately

correct

99 Construe dkatoh paradlmhile faddesa bhage mmitlasya tafakasya

dvadasamgant vakskyamt
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—m that divine part of the country—m the fir=t quarter of Kali after the
lapse of four thousand four hundred and seventy—(m figures) 4470—year
01 mortals and also after the (lapse) of Saka years measured by the number
of the earth (l) the Namdas (9) the eyes (2j and one (I)—(m figures)

1291—m the (cylic) year Saumya in the month called KartUka on the
fourteenth (day) of the bright half on the auspicious day of Guru combired
with Pushya when there was KarkataJca iagna under the influence of well

cnosen auspicious planets

—

(V 36) Of the tank constructed (at the abo\e specified time and place)

according to ^the requirements of) the Sastra I shall in this edict desaibe
tile twelve constituents (emtga^*) for the benefit of future kings

(V 37) (i) a king endowed with righteousness nch happy (and) de« r

ous, of (acquinng) the permanent wealth of fame (ii) and Brahmajja learned

in Hydrology (palAas saslra) (lu) and ground adorned with hard clay (iv)

a Over conveying sweet water (and) three yc/attas distant (from its source’ll

tv) the hill parts of which are in contact with it (le the tank) ” (vi) be

tween these (portions of the hiH) a dam (built) of a compact stone wall

not too Jong (but) firm (vii) two eitrwnes (s/Mga) (pointing) away frcun

fruit ( giving) and (pftalaslhtra) outside* (mu) the bed eirtensive and

deep (ix) and a quarry containmg straight and long stones (x) the n^igh

bounng fields nch in fruit (and) le%el (xi) a water course (le the sluices)

having straig eddies (bhrama) on account of the position of the mountain

(adn sthana) « (xu) a gang of men (skilled in the art of) its construction

—with these twelve essentials an excellent tank is easily attainable on (this)

CoTth

£109} (V 39) While (i) water coring (’) from the dam, (ii)^'a!ine

soil (m) (situation) at the boundary of two kingdoms *» (iv) elevation

(kuTtna) m the middle (of the tank) bed (v) scanty supply of water and

extensive stretch of land (to be imgated) (vi) and scanty ground ano cx

cess of water (these are) the six faults m this (connection)

(V 40) Devoid of faults and adorned with a multitude of good qualities

»* These amgas are later on called sadhanoa (1 70 of the text) end are no

doubt identical with the latter

See abo\-e p 99
»» This must ob\noualy refer to the range hills nhich is uuUsed to form a

part of the dam.

I c below the tank
»» This may be taken to be a clumsy description of the fact that at the egress

the water is led os-cr a stonj bed along a tortuous I ne so that it i«ut, wh rl ng

round with great force fomung strong edd es.

•• Perhaps as in this case the position of the tank might lead to unpleasant

consequences dunnj; a conflict between the ncighbounn^ kingdoms.

m The bed ought to form a coinidete s-alk)

13A
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renowned in the world by the name AnairitarTijn. this endless ocean, of which

the water is sv'.'cct. was founded by king BliSskanu

(V. 41) (There were) one thousand labourers (working) at the tank

and dam c%'cry day, and a hundred carts (were cmploj'cd) for the masonry

work of the sluice and wall {bhrama-bbtllt)

.

(V. 42) And lliis most excellent tank was completed in two years. There

is, to be sure, no limit at all to the cxjxmditure of money and grain in this

(cotmccUon).

(V. 43) The measurements in terms of TckkS'dajhdas^^'^ of the height,

lire width, and the length of the dam together witlr (the portion of) the hill

(included in the) dam, arc here given :

(V. 44) The dam. having eddying waicrducts (i-c. sluices)’®* (and)

protected by Vighne&j, (Gaija-puti), I^vara (Siva), Vishiju, Bhafrava, and

Uie great Durga, is one which has the enormous length of five thousand rekhd-

damdas, height of seven and its width eight’®® And the )and (is) excellent

and yields plcnUful crops in all seasons and contains groves.

' (V. 45) This land was liberally given for the gratification of gods and

Brahmaijas. Through the merit of this gift of land the lank was made to be

an ornament (of tanks).

(V. 46) Just as the dam of a reservoir should not be injured, so like-

wise the dharma-dsm of the ocean of kings. Therefore 1, BhSskara, repeated-

ly request the kings on earth to protect my charity.

(L. 99 f.) These are the arrdent ilokas of entreaty :

(Then idlow three of the customary verses.}

(V. 50) The Officer*in-charge (adhikarin) of this tank is the clever son

of the minister called Kunuragiri-nStha, Deva,r.t3ja by name.

(V. 51) Having obtained from king Raghu gold by the crore, Kautsa

gave (it as) dakshhja to his preceptor, Varatarhtu, who had bestowed on him

- the fourteen branches of knowledge. By a descendant of his (sc«7. Kautsa)’®*

the illustrious Liihgaya Macharfiryya.’®* of Namdapura, best .of Brahmajjas

and a follower of the Rgveda, the auspicious edict was composed.

(V. 52) (One) khari (of land) producing paddy and (one) khdrl of

black-soil land,—(these) were out of re^rd given to him by Bhaskara, pre-

ceded by a libation (of water).

A standard of linear measurement rou^y equal to yard. See p. 99.

‘oa For bhrama-jala-gati see note 8 p. 108. [= 98 supra.]

The pronoun lad in lod-vhtara cannot be taken to refer to the noun imme-

diately preceding, but must refer to the setu of which the dimensions are being

given. See 1. 86 of the text.

The sense is that the poet belonged to the Kautsa gu/ra. There is, how-

ever, a confusion in the mind of the poet between Kautsa the patriarch, and' Kautsa

the pupil of Varatantu alluded to in the Raghu~vamsa, Canto 5, vv. 1 ff.

1®* I.e. Machana, son of Luhgaya.



BHANDAK plates of KRISHNARAJA I. : SAKA 694^

The copper plates which bear the subjoined inscription of the Rashtrakuta
king Kfishoaraja I were discovered at Bhandak, Tahsd Waroda, in the

Chanda District of the Central Provinces They were forwarded for exami-

nation by the Commissioner for the Nagpur Division, through Dr D B
SPooNE3t, to the Assistant Ardueological Supenntendent for Epigraphy,

Southern Circle I am now editing them from the original plates as well as

a set of impressions kmdly j^aced at my disposal by the latter

The plates are three in number, each measuring roughly 10} by 6} ins,

andjweigh 340 tolas. The margins are folded ovei* and beaten down, so as

to serve as nms The grant is engraved on the inner side of the fir^t ard
the third plates, and on both sides of the second The plates are pierced by
a circular hole, J m in diameter, m order to mcen'e the nng and seal, which

are, however, missmg —The engraving is deep, but not neat The letters, which

are uncouth in shape, vary in sue from I to } in The letters eha, pa and ya

have been mditferently incised and are consequently difficult to distinguish

from each other
, so also the tetters ve (6a) and dha The ligature nta is

often so cardessly written as to be indistinguishable from tta Some letters,

again, sporadically show quite -slrange forms, as, for example, su m rajcsa

at the beginning of line 4j sa in iotvanshu, 1 3, II in baleno, I 28, etc —
The characters belong to the northern class of alphabets, and, likd those of

the Multai plates' of the RCshtrakuta Nanda i5ja 1 uddhasura, represent

the last phase of the acute-angled vanety* The medial « is marked by a

short stroke slanting upwards attached to the at its nght lower end

,

'poradically by a curve operung to the left, as, for instance, m the Su of Sucla,

1 3 The Mgn'/or the medial e is a siioTt lertieal stroke appended to the

top of the tndirtka on the left, and. only very rarely, by a strerfee abo\e

the mainka The central bar of ja slants downwards, but is not

vertical ; the lowest bar does not form a double cunt, but merely slants

downwards towards the n^t and only sporadically ends in a small notch

Those comers of the letters kha, go and fo, which later deselop into loops

O’ triangles, arc in our inscnption marked b> small projections or notclics.*

The \WicaIs on the right of the letters are short and project but little bdow

* (£/> Itui 14 121 1301
* BOlltCR. Induehe PdlafftfOpktf Tafel IV, Cd XX
» BOnUR. o/> eti p. 50

* E.E in wuHo I 2. fnukhi 1. 4 . 74 m totia 1 8 Vfta I 10, fc in

piaiisatt 1 11, hkhmSnt 1 12. etc
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the remaining portion of Uie signs* These palasographic characteristics are

cufTiaent to establish the archaic diaracter of the script and to prove that

the plates belong actually to the penod to which they refer themselves viz

the third quarter of the eighth century of the Christian era Our record con

tarns specimens of initial d in 1 2 , initial * m II 3, 8 , mitial u ml 37

,

initial ? m 1 53 , a cureive form of kti in 11 5, 12, 23, etc. , and the follow

ing ligatures, nka £122} 1 9 nga 1 36, iighn 1 17, iicha 1 6 1 2, n4yo

1 27, ksha and kshma 1 14 jiia 1 8, Ipha I 16, sh{va 1 4 , and lastly final t

(’) m 1 33—As regards orthography, the only points worthy of notice are

Uie following (1) the use of gha for ha m rajastghah, 1 4 (cf also 1 23),

(2) no distinction is made between b and v

,

(3) no rule is followed with

regard to the use of anustara m the middle of a pada , (4) wrong conversion

of the anusvara into « before a sibilant in “Ukhtt ansa,° 1 14 , (5) once the

usq of da for dka in dadalS, 1 5 , (6) the use of the vowel 71 for ti in

tripisktaptt" (for ‘irtvtshlapa*), 1 7—The grant commences with a symbol

representing otp Then follows the stanza sa vo = vyad = vedhasa dhdma,

etc, which stands at the beginning of, I think all the early Ra«htrakuta

records The rest of the composition is also m Sanskrit the praSasti, the

benedictory and imprecatory stanzas being in verse, the grant proper in pnisc

* In the y€ of yen = eyam (I 31 we have an instance where the vertical

stroke is altogether wanting
8 The Samangad grant of Danlidurga (ed Fleet Jnd Ant Vol XI,

pp UO ff ) and the Alas grant of Yuva raja Govinda (II ) (ed D R Bhandaruu?
Ep Iitd , Vol VI, pp 208 ff ) are two RashtrakOta records which bear the dates

Saka 67S and 692 1 e. are dated earlier by 19 and 2 years respectively than the

grant which is the sAibject of this article The palsograiduc differences between

these three grants are worthy of consideration The alphabet of Govmda’s grant

IS wholly different from that of our record The scnpt is entirely Dravidian in

character , the letters are round in appearance and are akm to those of the grants

c[ the later CSlukyas of Badami the immediate predecessors of the Rashtrakufas

The difference is clearly a local one and is perfectly consistent with the ge<^raphical

limits over which the southern alj^abet was current Sudi is not however the

case with the other inscription The alphabet of the Samangad grant belcmgs to the

same category as that of our grant, and represents an archaic variety of the Nagan
The difference lies, hotwe%'er, m its showing just those peculianties which charactense

the script of an epoch some decades later than that to which it refers itself The

regular sign for the medial e in this grant la a curved stroke on the top of the letter

while the short \ertical stroke on the left appears only occasionally as representing

this letter The nght hand portion of pa and so shows the development of

long verticals on the nght of these signs. The letters kha ga and sa show distinct

£122} developments of loops, where our record has only straight projections or

notches The middle bar of ;o approximates more, to the vertical and the lower por

lion forms a diSUnct double curve These facts are clear indications of a later

palxographic epoch and raise suspicions against the bona fides of the grant For this

and other reasons I am inclined to entratam the gravest doubts regarding the authen

tiaty of the Samangad grant. But as I intend dealing with the question at length in

a separate article devoted to the subject, I do not wish to enter into details her?
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Most of the verses of this record are repeated with slight verbal differences

in one or other of the following grants the ^rrfingad grant of Dantidurga ®

the Alas plates of Govmda II *, the Paithan* and the Kavi® grants of

Govinda III Of these it approaches closest to the first mentioned, viz the

Samangad grant The four verses 5 9 21 and 22 I have not been able to

trace anywhere else In recounting the exploits of Dantidurga all the early

Rashtrakuta grants repeat the two wdl known verses, Kaiickisa^ and sa-

bhiuvtbkanga° etc'* Our grant has instead only one stanza, made up of the

two half verses belonging to the two stanzas a deficiency which I should

imagine, is merely due to the negligence of the scribe In other respects the

execution is satisfactory And with the help of this text we are placed m
a position to correct the extremely corrupt text of the Samangad grant with

respect to those verses which it has in common with our grant and which do

not occur elsewhere

The grant, as already remarked, i> a record of the Rashfrakuta king

Krishna raja I and is of particular importance, being the first record of the

king io be discovered so far »» Another grant which refers itself to the reign

of Krishna I is the AJSs grant of his son Govinda II
,
while yet a yuvarS/a

,

It was issued m 6aka 692, that is. two years previous to our record The
genealogy of the Rfishtrakfitas given in the present grant commences with

Govinda I , as m all other ear/y grants of this dsmasty, excepting the unfinish-

ed inscnption from the DakSvatira temple at E!Iora>» , and the details regard

mg his successors Kakka raja and Indra raja accord w^J with what we know
of them from other records Here again, as m the Samangad grant, tlie

queen of Indra raja is desenbed as being a Ctulakya pnnoess, tracing her

descent from the lAinar race on her mother’s side But from the new recoid

we gather some more informaUon about her, which in the mangled wruon
of the Samangad grant was distorted bejond recognition The defectne

anushfubh half verse.

« JBBRAS. VoL rr PP 37lfr . ed Flux M Ant. Vol XI pp. JlOir.

and Plates.

r £p IkJ.Vo] VI pp 20811 and Plate

* /Aid. Vol III. pp 10511. and Pbte

• Jnd Ant, Vol V. pp l«ff

The K2m grant, ^-v B9 ihe Slirfingad w 18 I" On the raTr«c ord-r'l,

•he \-v 5 6, the Psithao K 11 U
>>« Since wnting thee lin« 1 haw enra to know of the recent disem-ery of

another record of KnJoja raja, w, the Talegaoo (Poona Dwtnet) jdates dated

In the )Tar Saka 6no %nde Ptovnt of the Arth-rolotical Survey of IncLa.

tVestem Grcle. 1913 p 5( fThe tn*enptioa It pvWivhed in Sp Ind Vol. XIII

pp 271^583.—F W T 1

1* Ed D R Biiastvvrkah. Ep /«</.. Vol M pp. 203e
I* Edited by Bhacvanlal IstWAjl No 10 (p 91) of the neparatc parrptiJeti

of the AreAt Sane/ oj 11 «f India
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Snmad ytwatt gattanain sadhvxnam = ajya na(,sa) padam
I

of the &mangad grant stands for some ongmal like

Srmad Bhavagana noma sadhvtmtn — upamapada}n

which 1 translate with Snmad Bhava gana by name, the {very) standard

of compari'on {1233 amc«ig virtuous and chaste women The name of the

queen was therefore Bhavagana Dr Fleet translates the corresponding

half verse of the Sanfingad grant as foltovre She attained the position of

honourable young women Vrho are faithful wives On companng my trans

lation with that of Dr Fle^:t there will be no doubt as to which reading is

to be preferred Coming to Kp«hna himself in addition to his btrudas

^ulihatunga and Akalavartha, which me know from other m®cnptions as well

he appears to have also assumed the title Sn pralayamaha varaha Besides

these three btrudas this record contains no further histoncal information about

him and it would therefore appear that it was issued m the early part of

his reign at any rate before the event of the construction of the Ellora

temple which event is described with such pomp and ceremony m a later

record of this dynasty

With regard to the charge brought against Krishna by Dr Fleet** that he

had uprooted his relative DanUdurga, who had resorted to evil ways and

appropriated thfr- kingdom for the bendit of his family I hope this record

of Kpshoa taja himself will have the last word to say and that too m a

decided negative The weak points of Dr Fleets theory have already been

pointed out with sufTiaent clearness and force by Mr Devadatta R Buas
DVRKAR recently in his article on the Akis plates of Govinda II ** It is here

sufTicicnt to point out that DanUdurga was no licentious weakling but a

very povscrful and probabl> n popubr king In fact he was Uie first

king of his d>'nasty to assume the title of Kojadhirnja ParamdioTa or to

quote the words of Dr Flfet himself he was the real founder of the dy
nasl> In our grant just as in the Sfimangad grant, he is called tlie ‘son

»o the lotus (ir/iicA teas) his famil> both these records la> stress on hio de

ta bi'S mciitcr /n ,‘evTOt It es f^’z^xistemus fa

idcnuf> Uie relative of Kfidtja who had taken to evil with the founder

ol tlic dyiustj Dantidurga who had maitcd the epithet sio-bui ambhoja

bhaskare Besides were Kri^hija rcallj guiU> of tl>c murder it is mconcciv

able lliat he should liavT tolerated Uie eulogy showered upon Uie murdered

unde in a grant of Ins own and coolI> added that he awnded the throne

niter the vactim of the aswvmation had gone lo Itcaven ’

^ U. C nilAvw.\tnji« E« h tlulory «*f tkr Dtkhcn {Rmlvs) Garrttfrr

\<i 1 Ibn in p. mix
** Kaiwti* Dmait n p S'*! *• Ef* I>»! NT p 200

i» hrrto'nt t% p
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The formal part of the grant records that tlie king being encamped at

h<andi pura dvan granted on the occasion of a samkra^U at the request of

one Madana the village of Na^ajMin to the Bhattaraka of the temple of

Aditya in the town of Udumvara manti The concluding verse gives the name
of the wnter as Vamaria fnajga

The grant is dated m the Saka year 694 expired on the third day of the

dark half of Ashadha, which was as remarked above a Samkranti Dervan

Bahadur SwamilEannu Pillai who kindly examined for me the details of

the date, informs me that the Utht mentioned in our record ended on the

23rd June (Tuesday) ad 772 at about one ghaltka after sunnse the day

was also the first day of the solar month Karkataka by the Tamil rule

The Karkataka SamkranU fdl on June 22nd (i e on the previous daj ) at a

little before midrught We are therefore led to assume that in the present

case the first day of the civil month was called Samkranti though the astro-

nomical SaiJifcTonii fell on the previous day a supposition which is counten

anced by the practice actually followed in Southern India m certain well

known instances

TEXT**

(Metres v 1 Airnkfubh (Shka) w 2 7 Vasantatilaka \ 8

Attushlubh {Shka) v 9 IndraiajTa w 10-16 Aftwh\ubh {Sloka)

V 17 VasmtoUlaka v 18 SaTdulmkrt4tta w 19 24 Xrya w 2o-26

Anush!ubk (Stake) v 27 defective Arya )

1 «it* [li*] ^ [l*]

£1241 2 nfi Ji*]

3 [l*] H? pfw ti

5 ^ Pra 1

8 sM:*] ^ *n?rT ?

9

1» From the onpnal plai« and a set oC impress om.

s* Represented by a sjtnbol

.. Rtad ’ftWil"
" >«>''

.. R.ad'W^inral • Rod m V«RT

.. Rc>d tW ’ ” «"d «>!?
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10

11

12

13

14

fl=iir« 113! aq[-*] W-

g; i[iAn*] giln[pa]niaRi nfmwi ft3iigi[-*] WiggPi^^:

?SgRnstgf5i

qR?-

-"infii [I*] B[-*]«ng

ll[qu*] aw
it%rqraif!Pn5 ;®'

I qmq:

Second Plate; First Side.

15 (2)*5raf^lp?a3:‘’ [ii»li*] <Ra IssraaniFiniTFaqtaajift-

16 31 [i*] aais “jq'wRa qn!a[T]fa i[idii*] Riiaai-

aiags-”

17 5R'gTgtBtqpa[f^n]ga5q^ aw [i*] 5nOTiq^%aacqalS|.’‘ a[-*]

18 ”jlw& sfl[:’^] “wAHwa ii[aii*] gRirai gRj£#wwiwwt-

jnga[; i*]

19 a# ahnwai aw f^aa ggqaa;® [ni«ii*] amaaaw aw w-
[12S} 20 [«aI]aTg<wm [i*] laawwi^q; ai a?w ftaq? l[ii)ii*]

g(a)aaw-

21 aa a^ a gjjjaa: i(i) “sftmq4ftiaTf»[q]3iiaai
“

22 wHaiaRi (in an*] areSai.*'[^a]awte(!)awfii!iftn[w]i [i*] sft-

23 qRa$flaarea[-] wsw[»ift]aawR i[iuu*] awia>'' aafew"
&'

24 wwi iRaiwi; wa5«w»ag.g<Hi gia^ iniq [^] aai[:*]

i[ii»li*] [w]st-

25 aiqqfa galRi aa fi#ana(a]i5a awaftailqi^**

26 wSB»i[ian*] "n-gaRTR*) Bfama am».wagE:> [i*

awn g.[aaT]'

=» Read “gPl. =e Read aig" so Read "^?xf5T.

Read °ata".

« Read %ill(l“. The psign of R 15 appended to the s>-inbol for ^
** Read ** Read

»» Read “q^.TTie i-sign seems lo be appended to the sj-mbol forfR
*• See note 6 on p 127, I =74 atfra.} *"

«* Read ^sq” *• Read »# Read 3n.
Sec note 1 on p 128 |

= 78 tn/ra]

“ Read*3T^I. « Rcad%5t;'. « Read ”3?!.

«* Read
*

5^. «» Rcad'mqiq”, « Readqi^.
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27 JiRT

28 [t*J ^ ^f5^T ^rrf^

?7[5Tr]-

Second Plate , Second Side

29 ii[ s<sn*]

31 ^ 3UT?ft

32 qtenii[?<ii*] ^rainnqra:*’ [j*]

33 vrt^g4slqfd! rnRi^f^i[ii<tn»] *T^

34 [i*] iitfwinjR*? ii[q«ii]

f^^RRfr-

35 ^ «R«7Miii^rf^4R^ [i*] qg^rais cqrerj jjdi^ g-

36 ^ «[qiu*] ^ fi35 5Tri^ gqfept sn-

37 07 fi*J «r* 3^-

fiRTIT-

38 “*71^ oqifBT [1*] **S*tt|m steu
TTfRTf-

(126} 39 loi |[l^^|l*]

RrffRm*

40 ^773017: srqf^ ”aiP5raN[-*] i{^«ii*] «

77?T7T37f5n7

41 «l‘7<4n<UlA7'i+i<i^'^5niifu4l^d*^*lV4^'<’ C-

42 CTRifi4<nfd4>7HfdM i^HTOWwq<q^ w:

43 w Tiqi TTidiRyliiws I ;i*siq-

[(»]

*77*7^7517^

Third Plate

44 ^R5T^tTO*?R5775raq|
“ *’[?n]^75rftH*

45 Jnqn% amrrqi^Tft^TRr'* t*7}?5T(«f7)ftyN^qi

46

*r Read 'q^®. ** Read
*
9^7 .

*• Read SRP^,

M Read*!^. « Read^, »* Read'M.

»> Read^®. ** Read€&®. •* Read*€^®,

** Read *11^1*. Read **15*

«s The u sign (medial} iS appended to the sj-mbol for
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47 (rtPi-idi 4^ 5ife(

49 5T%l[i*] [ 1
]“" JimOTBniT [ 11*] 4^Fra[i*] airoira

[ 11*]

trf&Ji

50 a [I*] [ 11*] 3Tnii[i''] !eIW !imi[l*] >!^ ^3^
51 'p^a^rilqinsTO^ [ 1*] asiro a^rofSait

52 -AtH tiw i «&liiia§iV' qterat [ 1*]

53 w P)a4'Hw[-*] i[i*] 'agfVp^vii gwi wjrfn[ *]

54 pq !I^ ajfiww 341 ["5]s ll[ ^3431 >n[4]

TltP3l“ ^
55 5l3 qgsqn I q|5 qferaifSi ftmi** aiqS [sjft Ii[!i4li*]

?ft3ra3[3i]i>[3] [n^on*]

TRANSLATION

OM

(Verse 1 ) May he (jo/ Vishiju) the lotus on whose navel Brahma has

made ihts) dwelling protect you and Hara (t e iSiva) whose forehead is

adorned by the beautiful moonJcrescent

£127J(V 2) There was a king called Govindaraja II 1 a royal lion

among kings whose fame reached to the ends of the regions (and iiho)

pure (of conduct) lifting (Ajs) samitar (and) facing (them) destroyed his

enemies in battles, just as the lustrous Moon whose glory (te radiance)

penetrates to the ends of the r^ons raising the tip of (kis) orb (above the

horizon and sending his rays) straight forward dispels at night the darkness

(V 3 ) Invariably when he saw on the battlefield the armies (of the

enemies) confronting him ringing with the loud laughter of warriors forth

with he biting (his) bp (and) knitting (his) brow elevated (his) svmrd

(his) family (his) heart and (his) pnde®®

(V 4 ) His son, the glorious Kakkaraja [I] was the gem of the

i?ashfrcjt«f<r) race a king who was grateful (for services rendere)d) whose

Correct perhaps to qiupll m” Read

ReadUg’ •* ReadRTRI* Readgi^

Read ** Read «® Read *^JT?TT

®^ Read “4^115535111® •* The last quarter of th s \ry5 is dcfectn e.

•» Better perhaps to take garvo in the sense of gurula = d gmty ,

Importance
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extensive glory was famed throughout the world who stilled the sufferings

of the distressed (and) possessed the valour and the majesty of the lion

(thus) resembling (Indra) the king of heaven ”

(V 5 )
’* At the mere {sound of the) name of him fell straightway from

the wives of his enemies retreating from the laps of {thetr) lo%ers with

{their) hair standmg on end and trembling (ike follotvtng three things )

tears armlets and also {thetr) mmds which were deranged by the impetuo-

sity of their fnghL

(V 6 ) While this king was go\'eming the earth the tame peacocks

eager for the advent of cloud" u"ed to break out into cnes (of delight) when

they m the evemngs caught sight of the turrets of his palaces which were

completely gray with the mass of smoke from the oblations of the twice-bom

(le Brahmenas)

(V 7 ) His son was India raja as it were the Mount Meru of the

noble Rashtrakutas a prince whose expansive shoulders were bnght though

being scratched through the blows from the tu<ks of elephants from whose

spilt temples trickled down ichor and who had destroyed (his) enemies on

earth

(V 8 ) Every day people walked ^lout m (his) palace ankle-deep

through the water {stnmkted during) unceasing recitals of fantt texts by

Brahmaijas

(V 9 ) The wealth of him wliose pair of feet were worshipped by a

large crowd of pnnees who came to do homage (to hm) was perpetually

shared by virtuous men’* with unclouded countenances,’*

(Vv 10 11 ) His queen who had fuUilled (oU) desires {of others) —
who was pure like the lustrous moonlight (uhieh) filling (ctl) regions,

destroys darkness ‘—who was by her mothers side descended from the

Moon « and on her father’s «ide from the Chulukyas (Chalukyas) called

JO AH the attnbutes apply to Indra as well In his case h<we\cr hart

tikToma dl ama-dfiart is to be understood in the Sense one «ho supports the r^ace

(eotered by) the strides of Han (»e Vishpu) referring to the form of the latter

stnding over the heavens in three paces. None of the earlier inlcrprclauctts of this

verse take into account this SUila

1 This verse is not found in any other Rashtnikuta record

’* These arc reated for the avert ng of evil and the ponfcation of various

dot cs.

^ J Th s verse does not occur In any other RashtraJuita rccorrL

' J‘ Tn jatal pratttiat/ docs i»t cnnve) any sense to mj mind, and appears

to be a mistake of the senbe who wrote off tnja^at in place of something less

[am 1 ar Read perhajv. In gapa-preinno* and translate b> those versed ui the

tnad of dut cs (vnt. dhartna atika and ibima)

14 ic without being made to feci the subsemence

li The Rashtrakutas were tbemsches abo SJwa tamS

n
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the ^orious Bhavagaija'^^—was the standard of comparisons among virtuous

and chaste women : she freed the world from misery by protecting and main-

taining (the needy).
' /

{1283 kings, begat a righteous son from her

like unto material well-being (artka) from prudence («Ttt), (c son tvko teas,

as it were) the future prosperity iayati) prayed for by the whole of

mankind.^®

(V. 13.) {him) who xras known as the illustrious king Dantidurga, the

sun to the lotus {that teas) his family, who illuminated the spaces between

tlie regions by the flood of his eflulffince, the lustre of which was palpable

(V. 14.) In the battles with tWs lion of the martial field the affrighted

elephants {ivhich tvere his) enemies, having pulled up by the root the posts

(namely, their), shamd^* have absconded, no one knows where.

{V. 15 ) Before the burstmg forth of the ‘ sprouts ’ of his prowess and

(Ats) fierce anger the turreted fortresses of (his) enemies fall down along with

their hearts.

(V. 16.) His devotion to (hts) mother was demonstrated by (the jact

oj ftjj)i mother’s making (eharitobte) donations of land in every village in

(his kingdom of) four hundred thousand villages

(V. 17.) Having in no time conquered Vallabha,*® who was (even) able

to inflict crushing defeats on the lord of Kflfichi, the king of KSrala, the

Chola, the Paijdya. ^ri-Harsha and Vajrata by the prowess of his arm (or

aims), he acquired the state of the ‘Supreme King of Kings’ and ‘Supreme

Lord.'«»

(V. 18.) Through the power of his '“alour he brought under one (royal)

umbrella tWs earth from the SStu, where the coast-mountain has tossing

waves flashing along the line of its large rocks, up to the Snowy Mountain

(Hm^aya), where the masses of spotless rocks arc stained by the snow,®*

** The corTr‘7»ndjng verse of the Snungaii grant contains a varieloa teelioou

m the first half-scrsc. See abo\’e. p. 122

Tills ksiS-yrrv txrvjy aJj® m the Saaxuigad grant, ia the fdi}u> pr/wfj),}

appearing m the JBBRAS this line was itad as ni/aiavemualcs/'a jasatah

f)aht3}vtilh) . but the editor of the inscription did not translate the phrase

ivlavatim — Du. FLEET in hts article on the same grant some time later (Ind.

Ant., Vol XI. p .112), after examirung the i^atcs, corrected the reading to raVa-

tedhHot tki)nt =.ctc. but followed the cample of his predecessor in not trans

Jatmg the awkward phrasa The Correa reading is cndcnlly supplied by our plate*.

For the meaning of cf Xir«far;M«ija 2 14 rahayaty Sped upitam ayaltlf.

Dr. Fleet’s correction of zalajfi of his text to sahf/d^ is obviously wrong,

as his translauon docs not give a good sense.

•* le. the ChaJukjTin king Kfrtrv*anQan If See Fleet's Kan Dyn. p. 391.

•1 Sec above, p 122.

** For the idea implied by the word k^amkita cf. Kalidasa’s Kumdra-samkkaia,

Canto 1. V.
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as far as the boundary line beautified by stretdiK of the sandy chores of

the eastern and western oceans

(V 19 ) When that Vallabha raja®* had gone to heavoi, Krishna raja

the son of the illustrious Kakka raja who reheved the sufferings of (his)

'ubjects ®* became king

(V 20 ) The career of that glorious Kpshna raja dunng which the

circle of his enemies was completely swept away by the prcwiess of his own
arm, was as stainless as that of Kpshna (Vasudeva) —

(V 21 )
* who IS famed to be of fierce disposition towards the fierce

a mighty r^xisitory of generosity towards the poor most dear to women and
towards the prostrate Most Highly Graaous f^ubha tunga) —

(V 22 ) who constantly showenng wealth on fnends arrows on enemies

love on young damsels protection on the helpless was famed in tlie world

as the Untimely-Show erer*® (Akala varsha)—
[129} (V 23 ) by which glorious Great Deluge-Boar (Pralaya Maha

varaha) was rescued the frightened Elarth which was sinking m the Kali

ocean which had overpassed (</s) boundary

(V 23 ) He, seeing (that) life which is unsteady like the wind and the

lightning IS without substance established this btokmadoya which is parti

culaily tnentonous on account of (tls ficiitg) a gift of land

(L. 40) And this Porama-bhaUataka Mehara; adhirajo Paramtsiere

the illustnous Akaia-varska the Lord of Prospenty and the Earth (iSri prtlki t

veillabha) King of Kings (NaTendra deta) commands all the governors of

kingdoms (rashira) governors of districts (iishaya) governors of divisions

(bhoia) and otliers (as follows)

(U 42 ) Be it known unto jou that—Six hundred and ninct> four jears

of the Saka era having elapsed on (tlic occasion of) an cclip^ on the third

{da> ) of the dark half of Ashadha while encamping*^ at Nandi pura d% in—

** A bttuda of the ttestern Chaluk^-a bngs probably adopted b> the ILisli

Irakutas as their successors.

BOhleks reading kjtto prajaiadha and translation who d d tx>t oppres

his subjects (Ind Ant \ol \II pp 182 187) arc both unsatisfactorj Uh>

sliould he oppress them? As no itnprason is appended to his article u is not

possible to deade tf the reading is not a m slccOon. hihata ptaja-baJka correspemds

exactly to the i^rasc arn-or//i hann in a prtsaous verse and docs not m the least

presuppose that his predecessors had oppressed their subjeos. I In the Talejpon

Plates (supra ^o^ \III p Dr hoNow read kjHa ^rroia tadkah Perhaps

we should here understand 'ptajSbSdha as 'ptaja-obadka—F t\ T |

»» This and the followang two verses do not occur in anj other fUshtra^uta

record. _
»« To be understood in the sense “ ram ng m scawn and out of season.

•I SemaiSMkt can onI> refer lo a dwelling pbee and the preceding word end

ing n pura eMdentI> supports the idea of enramfroenL Sesertheless. the position

of this word expre^ng locality right In the ouddle of others capres ng t me is a

Lttlc cunous.

14
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m order to increase the religious ment and the glory of (Our) parents and of

Ourself the village of Nagana pun, {situated) at a distance of a gavyiiti^'' to

the east of Udumvara manti, has been given by Us at the request of Madana

tc the Bhat^raka of the temple of Aditya erected in the town of Udumvara

manti for the {perfoTmance of) bait charu nawedya worship and {repairs of)

dilapidations

(L 48 ) Its boundanes are noted (as under)

to the east the village Nagama
to the south village Umvara ,

to the west the village Antarai

,

to the north the village Kapiddha,

—

thus determined by {its) four boundaries, excepting former gifts to gods and

Brahmanas , and also the river along the boundary of Umvara manti to the

north of the Deva tadaka (and) to the west of the Rajuu ta<^ka Thus al

together one hundred mvarttonas

(Vv 25, 26 ) [iTwo of the customary verses )

(V 27) {This) edict was written at the order of Akalavaisha by the

illustrious Vamanatiiadga of benevolent and compassionate nature.

Note by Rai Bahadur Hiralal, ^tra Assistant Commissioner, Jubbul

pore, CP*

«» A gavyult is equal to 4000 dacidas or two ktpsas (Monier Williams)

• On the Localities mentioned m the Bhandak Plates of Krmaraja I , Saka 694

b> 1\ N Dikshit M. A [Second Or Com/ Ptcc 625-27]

The Bhandak plates of the Rastrakuta king I ha\e been edited in Uie XlVili

Volume of the Eptgraphta Indica by Dr V S Sukthankar with a note by Rai

Bahadur Hiralal now Deputy Commissioner in the Central ProMnees The Ehm
dak grant is the first record of the Rasti^dcutas of Manyakhcta to be discovered so

far north cast of their domains. But the mere fact of the discovery of a copperplate

in a particubir locality cannot prove that the tract in question formed part of the

dominions of the pnnee whose record it is It is necessary that the localities men
tiondd in the grant should be identified with a degree of certainty, before such a

conclusion is amved at In the present case Rai Bahadur Hiralal has propo^d
to identify the places mentioned with scvTral places in the Amraoli and \\ardha

Dts. of Bcrar and the Central Provnnccs. The idcntificaiion i? however open to

objection arid as I did not feel satisfied with it I consulted a fnend of mine from

Ycolmal Mr ^ K DESiirA>rL who has a good knowledge of the localities con
ecmed and who happened to come here during Xmvs \\ith Uie help and infomia
tion receivxd from him 1 am now able to idenhfy the localities arid hope that they

w-ill be found completely satisfactory

The name of the Samatasaka le place where the king encamped was Nandi
puradv3n The modem phonctical equivalent of Nandipura would be Nand ira

There Is a Nandura in ^eotmal Taluq which is situated on the nver BemHo. ®

tnbutory of the nvrr ardha and has still got a camping ground and n modem Dak
Bungalow Tlic scarat) of water which must have made Sl«elf fell In Berar llicn »s
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First of all I take Udumvaramatti to be. identical with Umravatu Um
ravati means the town of Umar (Ficus Glomerata) the same as the Udum
vara of the Sansknt That the pronunaation and spelling continue to be

Umaravati in the vernacular will be seen from a cutting of a Marathi Eng

now makes it incumbent on lra\dlers to choose con\ement sites on the banks ol

nven' as their camping grounds We can very well imagine therefore, why Krjija

rSia tounng m the height of summer (—the grant was issued on the 23rid June)
encamped at Naitdipura situated on the bank of a perennial nver The place sug
gested by Rai Bahadur Hiralal was Nandora in Wardha Tahsil which has to be
rejected as it has no sudi natural advantages

We then pass on to the object of the grant the village of Nagana £626) pun
situated at the distance of a gavyuU to the east of Udumvaramanti the donee"*bemg
the Bhaftaraka or enshrined god at the temple of Aditya erected m the town of
Udumvaramanti The boundancs of the village granted are given as the village
Nagama to the east the nllage Umvara to the south the village Antarai to the we't
and the village Kapiddha to the north. As Rai Bahadur Hisalal points out, Um
raoU IS the modem equivalent of Udumvaramanti but the modem town of Amiaoti
besides being too far from the locabttes in question has no pretension to antiquity
as Rai Bahadur claims for it The (rfd (own of Udumiaramanti is the taodem vil

lage of Rani Umraoti in YeotmaJ Taluq about 5 miles to the south west of Nandura,
the place of encampment The prefix Ram was added to tbs ancient village some
three centunes ago when the village came into the possession of the Rana Rajppts
from Udaipur the present descendants of wbcb family though converted to Muhaai
madanism are still the Deshmukbs of the village The record besides granting the

village of menuons ?T^/&tcTsl%

« a hundred miartanar of land witbrv the boundaries

of Umvaramanti as follows to the north of Devatadaka, and to the west of Raji

nitadaka and (to the south and east of) (he nver There is still a nvulet running

Milhm the boimdanes of Ram Umraoti and there are depress ons to the south and

east at some cSstance wbch may be the silted remain^ of the tanks menboned m
the grant. My fnend expects to locate the site of the anaent temple of the Sun

at Ram Umraoti

The vilkige of which was a (or two krosos or 4 miles)

distant from Udumvaramanti is to be identified with the village Canon four riules

to the east of Ram Umniob I cannot recall to ray mind any place name beginning

with rta and I presume the mitial fta ol h^agaqapun was e iher a mistake of the scnbe

or a pedanbc attempt to Sanskntize the name It will be seen that is a

correct equivalent of Rai Bahadur Hiraial could not identify the village

but he tried to identify some of the boundary villages in a locality 60 miles to the

east of Amraoti A gavyutt can never b> any stretch of imagination be supposed to

cover a distance of 60 miles. IIis idenbficatKwi of only two villages out of five whidi

he has tried to jusbfy m spite of the discrepancies as regards the direction have there

fore to be completely rejected

The present boundaries of Capon are Antargaon (anaent Antara [oZTj grama)

to the west Umbarda (ancient Umvaragraina) to ihe south Naigam (ana'vil

Nacama) to the cast and mbhulgaon to the north The anaent village of Kapitlha

named after a woodapple tree wbch bounded Caijapun on the north has apparently

d ^appeared giving place to a village aim named after another tree the Babul
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lish paper liercwith enclosed Exactly to the east of AmraoU at a distance of

about 60 miles there is a village named Antaragaon in the Wardha Tahsil of

the 'Wardha Distnct, to the west of whicli and contiguous to it is another vil

lage Umaragaon 1 take these to be identical with Antaraigrama and Umvara

grama of the inscnption Nagajjapun, the subject of the grant, is not trace

able nor Nagama and Kapiddhagrama which bounded it on its east and

north The Umvaragrama was to the south of Nagajjapun and Antarai

grama to its west If there is no mistake m interpreting the record, I should

suppose that the villages have, for some reason or other, changed their site^

causing a confusion in the directions of their ongmal positions

The donor’s camp was at Nandipuradvari and I take this to be Nandora,

9 miles south of Antaragaon

The village in the vianity of Antaragaon and Umaragaon are Jhersi,

Borkhedi, Chargaon Pipalasenda, Wai^aon Echora, Kamthi, Hirora and

Giroli most of them named after trees as Kapilddhagrama and Nagamagra

ma appear to be, and apparently the last two have disappeared, giving place

to names derived from trees which later on abounded m the place wfierfe

Kapiddha and Nagama were situated

£130} Since some four villages give the clue for identification we may
take it that Nagaijapuri was situated somewhere at 20* 51' N and 78* 44' E



Ill—A NEW INSCRIPTION OF SIRI-PULUMAVF

The subjoined Prakrit record inased in the reign of Sin Pulumavi, ‘ King
of the Satavahana (/oniify),' vras nisccrveied by Mr T Rajarao, Kanarese
A^istant m the Office of the Assistant Archxologica! Supenntendent for Epi
graphy. Southern Circle, during his tour of inspection in the Adorn Taluk of

the Bellary Distnct, Madras Presidency The estampages svere preoared

under the direct supervision of Rao Sahib H Knshna Sastri and kindly

placed at my disposal by him for puQicabon I am indebted to him also

for many valuable suggestions m the matter both of decipherment and of

interpretation of the record

The inscnption is engraved on the eastern face of a large natural boulder

of reddish granite, known to the villagers as Jangh Guijdu (Jungle Stone)

The inscnbed rock, which is firmly buned in the soil lies midway betweoi

the villages MySkadoni and Chinnakadaburu at a distance of about eight

miles due N from the Taluk Head-quarters. The surface of the boulder has

peeled off at various places sometimes nght up to the depth to which the

letters Vtere incised The written surface, consisting of four lines of the in«crip

tion, covers an area of 8' by 3', and the height of the ai’erage letter is 2|

'

The engraving though bold and neatly executed is not very deep , indeed the

“ ducts ” of the letters are so shallow that a sbperfkial cxanunation of the

rock discloses hardly any traces of the reoird It is worth noting that the

words are separated from each other by small gaps a circumstance which

greatly facilitates the deaphenng of the record The fourth and last line of

the inscnption is considerably sliorter than the rest, and commences much

farther to the nght than these The closest inspection of the rock did not

disclose any distinct tr^e of letters m the gap at the begmruns, caused by

the shortness of this,5ine
'

The alphab^t^T^scrribles that of the Jagganapeta m«cnptJon of Purisa

data ‘ Charactenstic arc the hooks mlh which the donated verticals of the

letters ka t~ia and ro terminate, as well as the pedantic semi-circuIar arc used

as the sign for the medial i The signs for medial a and i show a tendency to

droop downwards at their free ends. In spite of this similanty with the charac

ters of the jaggayyapeta record there could be as far as I can see no objec

lion on palaographic grounds to their bang assigned to an epoch earlier than

the third century to which the Jaggayj-apda inscnption is hesitatingly ascrib-

ed by BtiHlEi, Indische Palxopaphif, p 44 *

• \Ep ImL 14 153-551

‘ BChUS, Jndwht PalacctTOphit p 44 and Tafel III Col XMI XMII
* See also his rcrnaita in the AteJL S«*ri af Sowtfcrm frtdto, Vol I p III

LxcepUng the tendency of honxontal hoes which are unconnected at one end to

14A
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Tlie number of epigraphic records belonging to tlie Satavahana Dynasty,

which had succeeded in holding sway over a large part of southern India for

an unusually^ prolonged period, is remarkably small. In the Madras Presi-

dency, besides the one I am nmv editing, tlierc are only two inscriptions which

refer themselves directly to the nugn of a Satavahana king,^ and these arc

both records from the KrishjjTi district, one of them being certainly a private

record So is the inscription under consideration a private record : it registers

the construction (154] of a tank by a certain householder igahapatika)

.

The
only other designation besides Putunnvi which the king receives here is Rano
Satavaharnnam, ‘ of the King of the Satavahanas ' One notices here the absence

of the metronymic with wliich the names of the Satavahana kings arc as a

rule accompanied, such as Gotamiputa and oUiers * Worthy of note also is

the use of the family name Satavahana, a term of comparatively rare occur-

rence in inscriptions.®

With the scanty information wo have in our record about this Pujumavi

an identification is precarious There are in fact at least four kings w'ith

the name Pulumavi (or its variants) known to history ; and the chronology

of this dynasty is far from being satisfactorily settled. Mr. Vincent A.

Smith,® ^Yorking upon the Puramc material supplied by Parciter, gives us

tentativdy the following dates for the Y-anous Pulumavis

1. Pulumavi (I.), the fifteenth king of the dynasty, ruled some time

before ad 59.

2. Pulumavi (11.). VasUhTputa. came to the throne about ad 135,

•and ruled for something like 2& years

3. Pulumavi (III ), came to the throne about Ad 163, and ruled for

something like 7 years

4 Pulumavi (IV.), came to the throne about Ai). 218, and ruled for

something like 7 years '•

curve rlownwards, there is no difference between the alphabet of our record and

those which are figured in Table III, Cbl X-XIII rrf Buhler’s Tafeln, which ivould

justify its being assigned to a later polaeograi^ic epoch. The cur\'mg downwards

of horizontal lines is, in my opinion, as much an ornamental t-anation as the hooks

at the ends of elongated verticals, whidx are to be observed as early as in an ins-

cription of Satakaiji I (Col X), whidi BCjhler himself assigns to 1-2 century ad
With the semi arcular are representing medial i cf gi and vi in an in<OTption of

Pulmavi (Col XI) ,
di, ni and A» jn an inscription of Satakaijj I. (Cbl X) j /t

(twice) and dhi m those of Ushavadata (CW VII, VIII) and others much earlier

® See Luders, Lts( of Brdhiril htscriptkms. Nos ,1248, 1340
* See Rapson, Catalogue of the corns of the Andhra Dynasty, etc (London,

1908 , p clxxxix

® See Rapson, op. at.. Index V, s v. Stav^ana
® Early History of India, 3rd Edition (1914), pp 216 ff
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For purposes of identification the Puranic king Pulumavi (I ) of whom we
know next to nothmg may be rejected (mi palreographic grounds Further

if the lengths of reigns allotted to these kmgs in the list supplied by Mr
Vincent A. Smith happen to be correct, then the Ia«t two Rijumavis will

also have to be ^ejected as they are stated to have ruled only seven years
each while our mscnption is dated m the eighth regnal year of the king
From this point of view the Pulumavi of our inscription will have to be
identified with Vasithiputa sami Snn Pulumavi (II ) the {SiTo]Ptohmaios
of Ptolemy ^ A large number of records dated in the reign of this king hate
m recent years come to light The year of his accession to the throne is,

as remarked above, put down roughly at a d 135 Assuming a plurality of

kmgs with the name Pulumavi there is no other cnterion in the in«crip ion

for identifying him further

It was mentioned above that the object of the mscnption was to record

the sinking of a reservoir {,t(^aka) There is, however no reservoir or

to be seen in the neighbourhood to which the record may apply But it

may be remarked that the soil in the vianity of the inscnbed rock is alluvial

consisting of sand and finely powdffed dust so that the adjoming land might

wdl at one time have formed the bed of a tank

Among the localities mentioned in this record Satavahani hara is parti

cularly interesting as it occurs once again in the HIra Hadagalh copper plate

mscnption* of the Pallava king sivaskandavarman m the slightly altered

form of Satahani rattha I am not aware that the names of places mention

ed m this grant of the Pallava have been satisfactonly identified so that the

situation of Satahani rattha has been as far as I know a matter of conjec

tune The inscnbed boulder bearing the present record is however a sure

landmaric as far as the situation of the locality is concerned If now th“

find place of the grant Hira Hadagalli which is also situated m the Bellary

Distnct, be supposed to be not far removed from the subject of that grant,

which IS descnbed as being located m the Sutaham rattha then the tern

tonal [155} division Satavahani Stahani roust have compnsed a good por

tion of the modem Bellary Distnct The relation m which the mahisettnpati

and the gutmka stand to the janapada and the gama which appear along with

their names, is not expl ally mentioned But considermg the position of

these persons one might hazard the guess that the=e military {rffice-s were

feudal lords of the lands holding them m the form of jagtrs

In conclusion, it may be remarked that the site of the in«cnbed rock is

an important landmark, fixing definitely a pomt south of the Kpshija to

which the sway of the Satavahanas extended

Rapsov op tu p. xxxix

Ep Jnd Vd I pp 2ff
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TEXIT*

1 JofS^ldhafm] [j|*] Rano Satavahananam Sfi]n PuIumfJaJvisa sava 8

hema [2] diva 1

2 [masal^i mahlasenapat[ijsa IChaindaIna,]kasa janapade^® sfajtavahani-

hare

3 mikasa’^® Kuimradatasa game Vepurake vathavena gahapatikeru

[Koan)tanaini< ifSambeJna

talakam khSmtam [j]*]

* TRANSLATION

Success ' On the first day of the first (fortnight of) second Winter’® in

the eighth year (of the reign) of Sm Pulumavi, King of the Satavahana

(family), the reservoir was sunk by the householder (gahapattka) resi

dent in the village (of) Vepuraka, belonging to the Captain (gunuka) Kuma-
radata (Kumaradatta), m the country (janapada) of Satavahani hara,’®

bdonging to the Great General (mohasenapatt) Khamdanlka'’ (Skandanaga)

» From the stone and a set of unpressjoni

Traces of the bracketed syllable are visible on the stone

The consonant sipis are almost certain , the vowel signs are all but obU
terated, as at this point the rock has peeled off almost to the depth to which the

letters were iruased Perhaps we have to read iwsji making with the foregoing nume-
rical symbol 1 the word pa4hama$t

1* Read janapade

We hate probably to restore (umikasa (from Skt. gautmika, ‘captain ),

which would accord well with the tnaftaseitapatua of the preceding line

** This and the following word must, in my opinion contain the ^ofication

of the gahapattka the first (gen plu ) is most probably a tnbal name, and Uie

second (mst sing ) is the personal name The reading of the first aksharas of the

names must however be looked upon as problematic.

»» This is the season commenang with the dark fortnight Pf the month of

h^rtuka.

This IS a dear case of the use of the word hara in the sense of * kingdom

or distncl’ See LCders, List of Biahmt Insenplions Appendix. Index of jmsccl

laneous terms 5.% ahoro.—In the lEra lladagaUi copperplates (LCoers' Last.

No. 1200) this temtonal division receives the designation raffha (idshfra) Thus

kSta must correspond to raflha,
** Cf the personal name Khamdanaga-sStaka occurring In a Buddhist inscnp-

lion at KaphCri (LCpcrs Last, No lOCl)



IV—THREE KSHATRAPA INSCRIPTIONS’^

These three Kshatrapa inscnpt«Mi<* which are now exhibited in the

Watson Museum of Antiquities at Rajkot haw been published before at

different times and differwit places, but ate here re-edited m order to have

them properly illustrated and render them easily accessible A companson
of the onginals with the facsimifes of the same mscnptions published m the

Bhavnagar CoUtclion of Praknt and Sattsknf Inscriptions made us feel the

special need of placmg before scholars reliable facsimiles obtained by purely

mechanical means. These, it is hoped will enable even those scholars who
are not m a position to examme the stones personally to reconsider the previ

ous readings which, m our opinion are in manj respects defectiv’e. Our
transcripts which nere m the first instance prepared from ink impressions

and squeezes were subsequently asnpared with the originals.

I —Gunda Inscription of the time of the Kshatrapa Rudrasimha
THE YEAR 103

The mscnption was first edited with a translation m 1881 by Georg

BuHLER m Ind Ant Vol X pp 157 f from an ej-e-copy and a transcript

prepared by Pandit Vallabhacharya Handatta of Khthiavad and submitted

to Buhler by Major Watson for publication Nine >-ears later B(mi£R
published some corrections m SxUungsber Wten Akad Wws Phil Hist Kl

Vol CXXII No XI p 46 note 2 which publication was unfortunately

ndt accessible to the writers of this arhde The posthumous papers of Bhag

vanlal iNDRAjr edited by Rapson in the /our Roy As Soc (JS90) contain

a short note (pp 650 f ) on this inscription In 1895 the text and a transla

tion of this ep graph were r^blished m the CoMechon of Prakrit and

Sanskrit Inscnpnorts Bhavnagar pp 21 f No 3 and Plate XVII In 1896

appeared in the Bombay Gasetteer Vol 1 Part I p 42 some corrections

proposed by Bhagvanlal Indraji himsdf in fais earlier readings and inter

pretation Rapson m Jour Roy As Soc 1899 p 375 also pubhshed some

fresh corrections. The Catalogue of the Coins of the Andhra Dynasty etc

(1908) of Rapson indudes (p Ixi a short note on this record which gives

reference to the 1 terature on the subject and bnefly summanres the contents

of the inscnpOon. In 1912 Prof Lurens in his List of Brahmx Inscriptions

(Appendix to Epxgraphxa Indtca Vol X No 963) gave a complete bibbo-

graphy of the inscnpUon a reading of the date (it cannot be said whether

from the published facsimile or directly from an impression of the stone)

and a summary of its contents. And finally in 1915 Prof D R. Bhanoar

[By Rakhaldas Banerji and Vishnu S Sukthakkar— Ind 16.233-41 1
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KAR published some corrections of previous readings and interpretations in

Prog Rep Arch Surv of India, W Circle, 1914-15, p 67

The inscription was discovered in 1880 by Major Watson m an old

unused well at Gunda m the Halar Didrict of Nqrth Kathiavad It was

subsequently removed to the temple of DvSralmnatha at Jamnagar, where,

apparently, it was kept until its transference to the Watson Museum

of Antiquities at Rajkot

(254} The epigraph contains five lines of well engraved writing, cover

mg a space of about 2 ft 2 in m width by about 9} in m height The

writing IS, on the whole, m an excdlent state of preservation , some isolated

syllables here and there are, however, seriously damaged The average size

of such letters as tt, m, p, and b is about %"

.The characters present an earlier form of the southern variety of the

Gupta alphabet^ than that seen in the well known mscnption of Skandagupta

at Junagadh It differs m a few minor particulars from the Junagadh edict

of the Maha Kshatrapa Rudradaman , to wit, m the form of y ( subscript

as well as uncombined ), and m the marking of the medial vowel m si (1 3),

mi and h ( 1 5) Subscript consonants excluding y, are expressed by the

ordinary full forms of the letters No final consonants occur Of

initial vowels the record has only a (1 4) Medial a has in various

instances been left unmarked, evidently through the carelessness of

the scnbe , when engraved—it is (like i and 6) denoted by a short horizontal

line appended generally, to the top of the consonant sign
, as an exception

we may mention j(fl)5 in which the sign of 5 (which is made up of tlie

signs of d and I) is drawn in continuation of the middle bar of the letter

Noteworthy is the form of the medial long f, m the only certain and clear

instance of that sign m this mscnption in sihasya (13) In mscriptions

of the same period and locality the long 1 is generally represented by a

crescent shaped arc, with unequal arms and open at the top In this

instance, however, the free end of the shorter arm is attached to or rather

diawn m continuation of, one of the upright verticals of the inSiTikd a

peculiarity which gives this letter a somewhat uncommon appearance This

mode of drawing * is probably the ongin of the spiral sign of that vowel in

the southern alphabets of a later ^xich. The medial u is marked either by
a subscript curved line open to the right, as m Su of iuddhe (1 3), or by
one open to the left, as in pti of -pulrasya (1 2), or lastly by a short hon
zontdl stroke attached to the lower end of a long vertical as in ru of Rudra"

(12) Line 3 includes the numerical synd»ls for 100 and 3 No sign of

punctuation occurs the letters are engraved m a continuous succession

without a break

The language of the inscription is a mixed dialect, and the whole is in

prose The Prakntisms are Irty uttora (1 3) and bamddkSptia^ (1 5),
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and besides perhaps such irrcgulantics of spelling as cannot be put denvn

to the negligence of the senbe , the rest ts m Sanskrit In passing it may
be obserted that the Sandhi consonant y sihich tie find here inserted betreen

tn and uUqto serves very often the same purpose m Prakrit as nia> be seen

by reference to Pisciiels Grammatik dn Prakitt Sprachen § 353 (The

construction of the gerutnes is m some cases m all these inscriptions irregu

lar cf tncha hkelra\pas\ya 1 I of Inscnptwn No J—Ed J—As regards

orthography vre may notice the sporadic doubling of the consonant after t

m Miuftwrltc (1 4) sonic (I S) m sukharthem (1 5) the consonant is

not doubled There is, moreover no instance of the phonetic doubling in a

ligature when r forms the second member of the conjunct The nord

bamddhSpila seems to offer an instance of the doubling of the consonant

following upon an mnsiaro. but the reading of the ligature is not quite

certain, and perhaps we have to read the word as bamdhapita m which case

this would be an iffustration of the addition of a superfluous onusiora before a

nasal of which there are instances to be met with m inscriptions of all penod«

The mscnption refers itself to the reign of the king (and) Kshatrapa

Lord RudrasTha ( Rudrasimha ) and gives the following pedigree of

the king —king and Maha Kshatrapa Lord Chashtana , his son long

and Kshatrapa Lord Jayadaman ,
his son kmg and Maha Kshatrapa

Lord Rudradiman his «on king and Kshatrapa Lord Rudra«fha

(Rudrasimha ) This is a genealc«ical list and not a dynasuc one , that is

why the names of several princes who had ruled between ChSshtana and

Rudrasimha but who were not m the direct line of descent have been left

out The record is dated on the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight of Vaisa

kha during the constellation of Rohtm m the year one himdned and three

which number is £235J expressed both m word;» and numencal ideograms

There can be little doubt that the era to which the year in this mscnption

1* to be referred is the saka era Aixordingly the m'cnption may be taken

to be dated roughly m the year AD 181 It wih be remembered that the

evidence afforded by the dates and the legends on the coins of Rudrasimha

lead us to infer that he ruled first as Kshatrapa m the year 102 3 then as

Maha Kshatrapa from 103 to 110 then again as Kshatrapa from llO to

112 and lastly as Maha Kshatrapa from 113 to 118 (or II9) According

to this scheme the present mscnption roust be taken to refer to the penod

when he was reigning as Kshatrapa for the first Ume. The earliest date we

have for his reign is the year 102 on a com belonging to the Cunningham

collection

The object of the insCTipb«i was to record the diggmg and constructmg

at the vjJJage of Rasopadra, of a wdl by the general (setiapatt) Rudra

bhuti son of the general isenapatt) Bapaka the Abhira

The village of Rasopadra which is the only locality mentioned in this

record remains unidentified
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TEXTi

1 Siddha[ml [11*1 Rajno maha kshatralpaslya svami Chashtana

prapautraya lajno kshatrapasya svami Jayadama pautrasya

2 (sya) maha kshatrapasya sv[a]mi Rudradama-putrasya

tajno kshatrapasya svami Rudra

3 Sihasya lva]rshe Itnly utlara^atelOO 3 Vaisakha suddhe panicham

111 dha [tUyatithau R6|hiji)i naksha-

4 tra muhurttdi^l Abhireija senapati Bapakasya putretia senapati

RudrabhlSllm grame Raso

5 [p^Idnye va[pl] [khaJni[to} (bainddhrapita^=cha sarvva satvanam

hital-5ukhartham=iti I))*,]

Remarks on the Transcript®

L 1 GB and BI rajnd mahd- and svamt , but in our estampage the sign

of length can be made out m none of these words L 2 Over ma m maha

to Its nght, IS to be noticed a slanting irregular depression the nature and>

Significance of which is uncertam L 3 GB day utlara-Sate sa 100 2, which

IS clearly inadmissible . BI and L tn uttma soU, difienng from our reading

in the second syllable which is however, unmistakably yu and not u ) on the

other hand it is uncertain whether the first syllable should be read as tn or

tra GB, BI and L ^suddka for suddhe

,

but our estampage shows the sign

of e quite distinctly The estampage does not show -any cle&r trace of the

sign of the long J m pofnchatm as read by GB, BI and L The projection on

the left of the sign of cfio is abnormal GB BI and L -dhonya ,
but an

examination of the back of the estampage removes all doubt as to the correct

ness of our reading of the second syllable Most probably we have to correct

dhattya to dhanya

,

tlie former gives no sense Mr BanerjI would read

ellya regarding the latter as equivalent to asyam or etasyam and cognate with

the Pkt etiya found m Kushan inscnpUons GB Sroyona- for Hohtm

L. 5 GB padre hradartlhl, and BI padre hradah , L accepts the sense adding

hrada m brackets with a query DRB speaks of Rasopadriya and garta in

giving the contents of the inscription The syllable to is quite clear m the

estampage espeaally on the bade ol it , da or do, which 1256} are made quite

differently, are out of the question , cf dn m Jayadama m 1 1, and Rudra
dama- m I 2 The estampage will also show that the reading hra for the

first doubtful sjllable is utterly impossible The anusvara in bam’‘ is well

‘ Frcra a set of tslatriFoSCS-

» Explanation of the alArevialions —GB = George BUiilek Jnd Ant
VoL X p 157 BI = Celtcetion pf Prakrit and Sanskrit Insaiptions Bhavnacar

pp 21 f L^LUoEHS Xjsi ©f Bfofiiw Jnjcnpiioaa No 963 DRB = D R Biian
DARKAR. Pree Ftp Ateh Surv cf 11 Ciitfe 1914 15 p 67
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nrarked but it is impossible to say with certainty whether we have to read

'wmJAa® or ‘V/iddAo® the latter seems to us more probable.

TRANSLATIOV

Hail ' On the [auspiaous*J fifth tithi of the bnght fortnight of Vaisa

kha dunng the auspicious penod of the constellation of Rohini m the year

one hundred and three*—100 3—(dunng the reign) of the king, the K'lia ^
trapa Lord Rudraaha (Rudrastmha) the son of the king the Maha Ksha
trapa Lord Rudradaman (and) sons son of the king the Kshatrapa Lord

Jayadaman (and) grandsons son of the king Maha Kshatrapa Lord

Chashtana the well was caused to be dag and embanked by the general

(senapati) Rudrabhuti the son of the general (sauipait) Bapaka® the

Abhira * at the village (gra/na) of Rasopadra for the welfare and comfort

of all living beings

If—

G

apha (Jasdan) Inscription of the time of the Maha Kshatrapa
Rt/PRASENA THE YEAR 127 (OR 126)

The inscription was first edited with a translapon and lithograph pre

pared probably from an eye copy in 1868 by Dr Bhau Daji m Jour Bo
Br Hoy As Soe Vol VIII pp 234 f and Plate After that it remained

unnoti^ till 1883 when Hocrnle publi^ed a revised transcript and trans

lation of It in Ind Ant Vol XII pp 32f The posthumous papere of

BhagvanJal Indraji edited by Rapson in /out Hoy As Soc 1890 p 652

contain a <hort note on it In 1885 the text and a translation based upon the

edilio prtnceps of Dr Bhau Daji were repubbshed m the ColUction of Praknt

and Sansknt Inscnpttoris Bhavnagar pp 22 f No 4 and Plate Will
The Bombay Gazetteer Vol I Part I p 43 contains a very short note on

It onginatmg from the-pen of Bhagvanlal Indraji RAPsons Catalogue of

the Cains of the Andhra Dynasty etc (p Ixij No 42) includes a short

summary of its contents and a reference to the literature of the subject

Prof LUDERS m his List of Brahtni ImcrtpUons (Appendix to Epigraphic

Indtca Vol X) No 967 gives a complete bibl ography of the inscnption

» The rendeni^ auspiaous presupposes that we have to correct dkall^a to

dhanya see the remarks on the transcript above

4 The form rrt-y uttara is a lYalaitism the y s a sandhi consonant inserted

m order to avoid the hiatus cf PkL 4 {diyahena) tyabena (Iryahna)

HI PiSCHCLS Praknt GTommatik § 353

6 Bapaka is a vanant of Bappafka) which name occurs in a number of

la er mscnpuons.
, j

» It s worth noUng that the Abhuas were employed as generals under the

regime of the Kshatrapa dynasty Asnang the instrpUons m the Kndu Lena at

Nasik we havfe an inscnpUDn referring itself to tfa reign of the Abhira kmg Isvani

sena whidi shows that some of these generals had eventually succeeded in replacing

the sword of the commander b) the sceptre of the severe gn
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a reading of the date (it cannot be said whether from the published facsimiles

or directly from an impression of the stone) and a summary of its contents

Prof D R Bhandarkar refers to the inscnption Prog Rep Arch Surv

of India W Circle 1914 15 pp 6768 and suggests certain corrections

The inscnption is said to have been found at GadhS about two miles

north of Jasdan Kathiavad engraved on a thick irregular slab standing

upnght on the margin of a lake Subsequently the inscribed stone was trans

ferred to the Watson Museum of Antiquities Rajkot where it is now exhi

bited

{237} The inscription contains sot irregular lines of varying length and

uncouth wntmg covering a rhomboidal space of about 3 ft 7 im m width

by about 1 ft 10 m m height The aigravmg which is «halIow is on the

whole in a fair state of preservation The average size of such letters as

n m P and b is about

The characters of the inscription are of the same general type as those

of other Kshatrapa inscriptions, and the above remarks on the paleography

of the Gunda inscnption are with a few exceptions applicable to this one

also The letters of this epigraph lack however all regulanty and finish

tliey have a decidedly cursive character Observe for instance, the form of

the uncombtned m which is sometimes denoted by the older X shaped form

of the earlier mscriptions and sometimes by a more advanced form which

18 met with regularly only in the records of the Gupta dynasty The

letter t appears to have been drawn with prongs of unequal length both

curved one of them being slightly longer than the other In tra the subsenpt

r is marked by drawing the free end of the nght prong to a little distance

to the left thus this ligature and the uncombmed t are indistinguishable

from xach other when either of them is badly drawn Of initial vowds the

inscription contains i (1 5) and u (1 6) Subsenpt consonantst excluding r

and y are expressed by the ordinary full wgns of the letters, as m the

Gunda inscnption desenbed above No final consonants appear m this

cecQcd SporadveaUy one notwes the flattemuB out of the serif of the letters

into a thm horizontal top line so that m some cases it becomes evtremely

diflicult to say whether the top-stroke is only a serif or the sign of a e or o

v-hich 18 marked by a slight prolongation of the senf The length in si (1 5)

IS denoted bj a disunct spiral which is a further de%-elopmcnt of the form

v.h ch was met tvith in the Gundi msenpbon To judge by the instance of

fh irablth (for bhroirihhtfy} m line 6 no distinction was made m wnung
between the subscript r and (he medial ft The diphthong ott is marked

b> the addition of an upward stroke slanting to Uie nght, to the sign of o

On tno occasions the cngraicr has omitted Uie pliable tra in wntlng

hshalTOpasfy)a Lastly it ma> be observed that the first line of the

in«cTiplion contains four numerical symbols, 100 20 5 and another about

the reading of which tlierc is some doubt ii ma> be cither 6 or 7
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The language of the mscnption is a muced dialect In this specimen
the Prakntisms are slightly more numerous than m the Gunda mscnption
One may noticejthe frequent use of sa for the termination of the genitive

smgular m U 1 and 2 m addition to the verbal form uUhavUta \in] in 1 6

The sense of the record as it stands is incomplete, and, to judge by the two
final syllables stfirlrga] in 1 6, it should seem that a few syllables or words,

in an additional line which is now lost, are missing {Regarding the irregular

gemtives {eg mahakshal {rjapaso 1 1 ) see remarks on Inscription No I

—Ed 1—As regards orthography the only point worth drawing attention to

is the sporadic doubling of the consonant before r in papaii [Dtrasya m 1 2,

but It should be added that the reading of the ligature is not absolutely

certam Of words not found in dictionaries the inscription contains one

VIZ satra of which, moreover, the meaning is not known Prof Luders
hesitatingly identifies it wnth the Prakrit word sa!a in an inscription from

the KanlKH caves (Luders’ Dst, No 985), for which he, also doubtfully,

suggests the meamng ‘ «eat

'

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the king (and) Mah5
Kshatrapa Lord Kudrasena and records the erection of a satra (meaning "*)

b) the brothers of Khara(r] pattha. the son of Pratasaka of the Manasa
gdtra Previous editors of the inscription have read m 1 6 PranSthaka

instead of Pratasaka and Khara pautra instead of Khamltjpattha Our
reasons for adoptmg the reading which we have will be found in the remarks

on the transcript, below, p 238 The mscnption gives the following

pedigree king and Mahi Kshatrapa bhadramukha Lord Ch3stana , his son

king (and Kshatrapa Lord Jayadaman , his son king and {238} Maha
Kshatrapa bhadra mukha Lord Rudradaroan , his son, king and Maha
Kshatrapa bhadramukha Lord J^udrosiha (Rudrasimha). his son king and

Maha Kshatrapa Lord Rudrasena This is the longest pedigree of the

Kshatrapas of Surashtra and Malava contained m a single record It will

be noticed that the title bhadra mukha ‘of graaous appearance, is added

before the names of some of the Maha Kshatrapas but not before the nan e

of the only Kdiatrapa mentioned in the record or before that the last Maha
Kshatrapa named here, riz Rudrasena in who^ reign the inscription was

engraved The reason for the omission m the last case is not apparent , it

would seem however that the title was U'^d with the names of Maha
Kshatrapa only The names of Damaysada I and Jivadaman who had

reigned before Rudrasena but who were not in the duect line of descent, are

not included in this list, which is purely genealogical

The mscnption is dated m the year 127 (or 126) on the fifth Ijthi of

the dark half of the month of Bhadrapada The era to which the date i,

to be referred is undoubtedly the Saka era , accordmgly the date of the

record may be taken to correspond to 127 (or 126) + 78 = ad 205 (or

204)
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The record contains no geographical name

TEXT^ ,
•

1 (Valrshe 100 20 [71 [Bhajdrapada bahulasa 5 fl*] Rlajjno

mahakshat [ r] apasa

2 bhadra muUiasa svamla) Qiashtana putra papau{t)trasya rajno

Ksha[tra*]pasa

3 svanu Jayadfa/ma pufra pautrasya rajno maha Ksfiatrapasya

bhadra mukhasya

4 [svalmaRud[r]adama paultralsya rajno majha] Kshaltra*]pasya

bhadra mukhasya s\S[m)i

5 Rudrasiha j putra'Jsya rajno maha Kshatrapasya swami Rudra

senasya [j*] idam satram

6 Manasa-sagotlrlasya PralSJsaka putrasya Kharafrjpatthasya

bhatrabhih utthavita[rn) svalrga)

Remarks on the Transcript »

L. 1 The reading 7 is uncertain it may be 6 DRB reads 5 L 2

D and H mitkkasya svarm The slanting lines below the so of the first

word IS an abrasion and not the subscript y L 3 D and H Jayadama
bhadra mukhasya is continued m a slanting direcUon above the level of the

same line L 4 No trace remains of the » m svamt if it was marked at all

LSD and H maha DRB Sakri (for Safram) which is very doubtful

L 6 Hoernles reading ma}ia{m]lu TumgotTas[y]a is out of the question

and need not be discussed here. D pranalhaka (the previous syllabic read

by him as Su ) and H pTata{ra]thaJia (for Pratasaka), both of which arc

inadmissible. The second syllable may perhaps be na but Uie Uiird one

cannot be tha as tha does not contain the vertical bar m the centre which

our letter shows the shallmv stroke at the Joiner end of the letter is ica

dental mark, of which the rock has many D and H Khara pautrasya but

the fourth syllable is clearly Uha and not Ira cl the same ligature m a

subsequent word of the same line. DRB hhorapttthasya D and H bhrat

jtbkih (for bhatrabhih) It is doubtful if the medal n would be marked

£239} differently from the subscript t by tto writer of this inscnpiion DRB
bhallrabhih D utthaittajia and H nttAeiitostli] The top of the fourth

s>llable IS no doubt *omewhat thick nevertheless the sign of the length

1 Ftotn. a Ml o( eslampatw-
• Explanation of abb^c^^atlon^ —D = Oliau DvJl /our Bo Dr Roy At
\ol \nil po 23<f H = HoaiNT£ M Am \o\ Ml pp 32f DflB

““ D R BlIASPVRKAS Ptoi Refi Atch Sutt o] Induz II Cveie J914 15

pp 67*8
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cannot be looked t^xm as having been marked A part of our bracketed

[rg^I js lost m the crack and not di«tmguishab!e on the facsimile DRB ends
line 6 with* MKActii/o sva

,

and then gives an additional (seventh) line

[iggasukkariha], which we were not able to trao; oa the stone

TRANSLATION

On the fifth (tithi) of the dark fortnight of Bhadrapada in the jear 100

20 [7], (during the reign) of the king the Alaha Kshatiapa Lord Rudra
sena, [son*] of the king the Maha Kshatrapa Lord Rudrasiha (Rudrasimha)
of auspicious appearance (bkadra-mukha*) (and) son s son of the king the

Maha Kshatrapa Lord Rudradaman o( auspicious appearance (bhodro

mukha) , (and) grandson of the son of the long the Kshatrapa Lord Jaya
daman

, (and) great grandson of the «on of the king the Maha Kshatrapa

Lord Chashtana of auspicious appearance (bkadra mukha) —this salrO'^ was
erected by the brothers of Khara(rlpaltha. the son of Prata«aka of the Manasa
goUa heaven

III—JU^AGApH IN'^IPTIOV OP THE TIME OF THE GR-IMS^ON OF THE
Kshatrapa Jayadaawn

This mscnption was first edited with a translation and a pbotogra;^

in 1876 by Buhler m /IrcA Surv West /«d, Vo! II pp 140 f and Plate

XX , the block is rather small and almost usdess for purposes of «tudy In

1S95 Buhlers text was republished with a few minor alterations accom

panied by a facsimile of an inked impression, and a translation of the text m
the CoUectwn of Prakut and Sansknt Jnscnptions Bhavanagar, p 17 No 1,

and Plate XV Rapson givTs an abndged bibliography of the inscription,

and summarizes bnefly its contents in his Catalogue of the Coins of the

Andhra Dynasty etc p Ixi No 40 The most recent notice is by Prof

LDoers in his List of Biahmi Inscnphons (Appendix to Epigraphta Irdica

9 Bkadra mukha literaQy means luck> faced, but is here u^ed spcciScally

as the title of some of the Maha Kshatiapas

*» This word has not been met with elsewhere and lU meaning i» uncertain.

Bhau Daji rendere it with tank without assigning any reason for doing so the

dictjonanes do not support this meaning HoTCOi: suggests that it is a Praknt

form of satta which denotes a kind of expensive Soma saenfire extending o%er

many daj-s to ia/ra of our text he assigns accordingl) the dem-atne meaning of

liberality munificence whidi does not coniince us. It was remarked above that

Prof LCders refers in this conncctHxx to th* wind sola (’ scat) occurring in a

Buddhi«t Caie mscnption Mr R D Banoui looks upon the word as a Praknt

form of safra and would translate it as almshouse which meaning that word has

m most of the diakcts of North India Mr D R. Biiavoikkar reads the word

as Sakri and connecting it with the following manasa regards Saknmanasa as the

totra name an explanation which docs not commend itself to us. It Tna> be noted

utlhaiita death implies that we have here to deal with a tfnjclurc that was

raised elevated erected and not dug or sunk.

13
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Vol X (1912), No 966) ,
where we find a ojmplete bibliography of the inscrip

tion, a reading of the date (probably from the facsimile in the Bhavnagar

Collection of Prakrit and Sanskrit InsatpUons) and a summary of its

contents

The inscnption iwas discovered, during excavation, m front of one of the

cells of an extensive complex of caves situ^ed to the east of Junagadh, dose

to a modern monastery known as PySrS’s Math Regarding the nus

chances that fell to its lot after its discovery we have the follo^vlng account

by Burgess While extncabng it, he wntes, “ the workmen damaged one

end of it, but, to add to the misfortune «ome one earned it off to the palace

m the city, and m doing so seriously injured it at one comer When I went

to photograph it, I had a difficulty {2403 in tracing it , at length, however.

It was found lying m a verandah m the circle in front of the palace For

some time previous to its transference to the Museum the stone used to be

kept m the State Printing Press at Junagadh The misfortunes wluch have

fallen to the lot of this stone smee its recovery did not end with those des

enbed by Burgess As a result of some fresh accident, it is now in two

halves probably having <!pht alcmg the fis^re which is noticeable m the

ficsimile publishing in the Bhavnagar Colleetton of Sanskrit and Prakrit

Inscriptions, and referred to m thd letterpress accompanying the facsimile.

The inscnption is engraved on one of the faces of a dressed slab of soft

calcareous stone about 2 feet each way and 8 inches thick The epigraph con

tains four lines of wntmg covering a space of about 1 ft 9 in in width by

about 6 in m height The average size of such letters as «, m, p, and b is

about J" Much of the irntujg is senoasly damaged The tn’O middle lirea

are m a fair state of preservaticxi , but the greater part of line 1 and a good

bit of line 4 are illegible Moreover the inscription is fragmentary TJie

slab has lost a large fraction of its length how much it is not possible to s&y

Buhler assumes that lines 2-4, at their left ends are almost intact only a

couple of syllables being necessary m each to complete them This i^ how-

ever, far from bang certain
,
As far as we can judge, there is nothing to

show how much is missing on ather side of the preserved portion We can

only sa> that the lost portion of II 2 and 3 must have contained at least

the names of the son and grandson of Jayadaman as well as the year in

which the record was dated expressed possibly both m words and numaical

ideograms.

Tbe characters closely resemble those of the Gunda insaiption of the

time of the Kshatrapa Rudrasimha which have already been minutely des-

cribed abov'e It will, therefore, suffice to draw attention here only to a few

outstanding features of the alphabet of this inscription The syllable ms in

1 3, It will be noticed shows that the sign of i m me was attached to the con

Arch Suw Hesl JiuJ

,

Vol 11 p HO
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stncted part of the letter The same line offers a specimai of the numerical

figure 5 The sign of the medial u m su (1 1) is seen to open towards the

left in su (1 3) on the other hand it opens towards the nght of the

medial u marked by a short horizontal stroke appended to the long v’ertical

of a letter this inscnption contains no specimen. We ha\e here only one

initial \owel namel]^ t (1 3) it is denoted by three dots of (which two are

placed m a vertical line on the left side of the reinaining one In s the middle

bar which is attached only at one end is almost vertical The letter y showa

the simple bipartite form [In r^rd to the language we may note the irre-

gular genitives (eg kskaltrapajsya 1 2 as in Inscnptions Nos I and II -

Ed ]—As regards orthography the only point worth noting is that the m«cnp-

tion offers no instance of the phonetic doubling of consonants.

The inscription must belong to the teign of a Kshatrapa or Maha K lia

trapa who was the grandson <or rather sons, son) of the king Kshatrapa

Lord Jayadaman and great grandson of Chashtana the name of the ruling

prince is lost with the portion of the record which is missing This Satrap

to whose reign the record referred itsdf was therefore either lEmaj'sada I

or Rudrasimha I (the brother and successor of the former) The purport of

this fragmentary inscription cannot be determined as the portion containing

the object of the record is lost It may be added that from the occurrence

of the expression ievcit picnut sam[t>Tapto\ ( who had arrived at the know
ledge of the kevaltns

) m I 4 it may be surmised that the inscription pro-

bably had something to do with the Jamas, sance the vord kevaUn occurs

most frequently in Jama literature

The inscnption is dated on the fifth (5th) day of the light half of

Chaitra m a jear which like the purport of the record cannot be ascertained

as it 18 lost in a lacuna of the text

£241} The only locality which the record mentions is th* well known

Gin nagara which was the anaent name of Junagadh and which sunnea

in that of the adjacent hill of Gimar

TEKT**

1 s = talha sura gan[a] [kshatnJniih

prathalma]

2 Chashfanasya pra[paultras>’a rajAah ksha

(trapalsya s\'ami Jaj'adama plaultrasya rajno mafhal

[Chailtra SuUasya divasc pamchanv. 5 ijha]

Girinagare dSvasura ruga ya|k«ha} ra|kshals-t.

It From a «t of estampaew.
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. 'thap[u]ram = iva .... kevali-[jna]

. . -jara-maranfa] ,

Remarks on the Transcript.

U 1. GB reads in the first line .... ktri . , raga . . kshatiapa

. . ; BI statha suraga .... kshatrapa. L. 2. GB adds

svamt in. square brackets before Chash^ana^ya. The bracketed syllable in

.p{Qu\tjasyo has broken away and become illegible. GB potrasya ; BI

pautrasya. The medial vowel of the first syllable is quite uncertain. L. 3.

GB, BI, and L read paksh'osya after “iukla. The mistake had its origin in

Buhler’s faulty transcript GB, BI, and L read paitchatne for pamchame.

We do not see the iicha ; the sign below cAj, we believe, is only an abrasion

;

in any case iicha is by no means certain. GB and BI ^rakshasendri . . .

. . L. 4. GB. pTaka(7)tniva pa kevali-jnana-

sampraptanam yxla-jaia-maratianom (?).

228

na-saih . .

TRANSLATION.

Also .... the divine hosts

. . . . the first among warriors {kshaira)

On the fifth (5th) day of the li^t lialf of Chaitra in the year ....
(during the reign of) . . . . '. . king Mai hS-Kshatrapa] . . .

. ,
son’s son of the king Kshatrapa Lord Jayadaman, the great-grandson .of

. . . . Chashtana. Here in GIri nagara the

gods, asuTcs, nagas, yakshas, and rdkshasas .... city (?)...
. . who had arrived at the knowledge ol the ftevolins old

age and death



V —TWO KADAMBA GRANTS FROM SIRSI*

The copperplates bearing the subjoined inscriptions which are now
edited hr the first time, belong to Air SuK>aj’a Nagappa Hegde of AjjibJ

m the Sirsi Taluka of the North Kanara District They ha\c been in the

possession of Mr Hecdcs family for a \ci> Jong time so long in fact tliat

nothing 15 now known as to when and under what arcumstances the plates

came into the possession of the family I obtained them on loan through

the good ofTiccs of Mr Shankarrao K.\rs\d High Court Pleader Bombay
who at my request kindlj induced his colleague Mr V G Hecm: BA LL B
Sirsi (a son in law of the owner) to send the plates to me for inspection and

to allow me to take imprcs«tons from thcra I am thus editing the grants

from the original plates which were on Joan with me for about six montlis

during 1918 and from a «ct of inked impressions prepared from them Ji the

office of the Supenntendent ArdueologicaJ Sur\ey Western Circle The
'innexed facsimiles were subsequently preiwred under the supeiMsion of the

Go^’emment Epigraphist from the rmpressjc^is supplied by me. The trans

enpt gi\T3i below has been carefully compared (in manuscript) with the

originals before the latter were returned to the owner My sincere thanira

are due to Messrs Karnao and Hecde for this opportunity of offering here a

descnption of these interesting records of the reigns of the Kadamba kings

Ravivarman and Krishijavarman of Vaijayanu (Banavasi) Their chiet

claim to our attention lies in the regnal jears m which they are dated The

grant of Ravivannan was made (if my reading of the date is correct) m
the thirty fifth year of his reign and tliat of Kpshnavarman in the nineteenth

jear

A —PLATES OF RAVIVARMAN THE (3 15TH YEAR

These are three copper plates the first ard last of which are in«cribed

on one side only and each of whidi measures roughly 5f long by 3 bread

They are quite smooth their edges being neither fashioned thicker nor raised

as runs. Although the plates are fairly thin the engraving, not being very

deep does not show through on the reverse sides The letters show evident

traces of the working of the engravers tool The entire msenbed surface of

the fir=t plate is more or less corroded but only at a few places has the

engraving thereby been so far affected as to have become quite illegible The

*econd plate is in a sense in a worse condition as three of its edges are

eaten away and with them the greater part of 1 6 about a third of 1 17

and some syllables m 11 11 and 16 are completely lo«t Tlie third plate is

• [Bp Ind 16 264 72 )

15A
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fortunately quite untouched , and the engraving on it is m almost perfect

state of preservation The most deplorable part of the havoc wrought on

these plates by the destructive agency is that in line 11 some of the letters

comprising the words expressing the date are damaged m such a manner that

the reading of the date (which is by far the most important element of tlie

record) has to be based on a conjectural r^toration from which the element

of uncertainty cannot entirely be eliminated Of no great consequence is,

on the other hand, the damage to hive 6 , for from the preserved fragments

of letters we may, I think, safely conclude that the line contained nothang

more than a eulogistic phrase or two, which, even if restored, would liave

added nothing of importance to our stock of knowledge concerning the history

of the Kadambas The plates are pierced by a circular hole so as to receive

tlie nng and seal which are attached The weight, mcluding the nng and

seal, IS 38J tolas The ends of the nng are securely soldered on to the back

of the seal About an eighth of an inch of the edge of the latter is raised so

as to form a nm , the recessed space, which is oblong in shape, is devoid of

legend or emblematic design

The characters, which show great umformity throughout, belong to the

southern variety, and have close affinities iwith those of other grants of the

Kadamba kings, espeaally with the £265} Halsi* plates of the Kadamba

Ravivarman published by the late Dr Fleet The letters I and «, alike

whether used singly or in conjunction with other consonants, are devoid of

loops nevertheless they are clearly distinguishable from each other For

in n the right limb of the letter is regularly drawn m continuation of the

Wanting (or vertical) stroke , whereas m I the upright stroke is much shorter

and distinct from the lower part of the letter, which forms a horse shoe

(sometimes with unequal arms), and to which the short vertical stroke is

attached at the top It may be added that owing to this characteristic even

the upper half of the letter t is sharply distinguished from the corresponding

portion of V, m which the vertical stroke is regularly drawn ini continuation

of the right limb (as in «), a fact whose importance will be apparent when

we shall turn our attention W the subject of the reading of the date of the

record The difference between the forms of i and v may be studied m the

following examples HaTill° and praltkTilt’* in lino 3, ^patt prattmah I 7,

Uthau 1 12, “rakshalt 1 19, bhavalt 1 30 , and “vijoyc® 1 1, ^vtptila” I 8,

and ‘’tunoya® and °!Vtsarada 19 In II 7 and 10 occurs an iiutial a , in

11 10 12 a , in 1 20 u ,
in I 19 final Xr , in I 14 final t

,

and m II 17, 21 final

m For final consonants as is usual m these records the full forms are

used in reduced size, wntten on a sli^tly lower level than the rest of the

letters of the hna The medial vowd in «5 is written by bending back the

last downward stroke m an upvmrd direction. &g in lines 2, 3, etc—The

1 Ind /Inl , Vol VI pp 2311
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language of the inscription is Sansknt, and, with the excqition of the impre-

catory and admomtory verses at the end (H 20 23), the tert is in pro^ The
document, it may be added, begms and ends 'omewhat abruptly The grant

proper is couched m \ery terse language. The preamble does not mention

any of Ravivarman’s ancestors, and the epithets coupled with the name of

Ravi\’aiinan himself, which are of the stereotyped form, are, relatively «peak

mg few in number They contain no new histoncal infoTTDZtion regarding the

rojal donor In its brevity the record resembles closely the Nilambur* p^itea

of the Kadamba kmg of the same name—<The orthography does not call

for any particular remarks.

The inscription is one of the Dkarnia MaharSja Ravirarman of the

ICadamba family Wd have already the Hala and Nllambur plates of a

Kadamba Ravivannan. The highest regnal year recorded m these grants

the deventh The present giant records (H 10-19) that on the fifth tithi

of the bnght half of the month of Karttika m a specified r^nal j-ear {the

reading of which is uncertam and will be discussed later on) Ravivarman
granted to the Mahadeva temple of his befONTri physiaan the des amclya

Nllakantha,* four mvcmanas of land m the village of Sre (or Sara), of

which further ^)eaficatioos will be found m the appeided translation. In

this portion of the record (IL 16. 17) there is a laojna, in which some further

details of the donation are lost

The genealogy of Ravivannan is not gis-en But, as the writing of the

present record does not differ m any essential points frcsn that of the HalsI

and NilambQr grants of the Kadamba Jong of the same name, we may on
paheographic grounds tentativTsIy identify him with RaMvarman the «on of

Mng^varman and grandson of S^tivarman

The reading of ths regnal year ts, as sbited abo%e, uncertain The year

is expressed in words only (as m all the records of this dynasty that ha%e

come under my notice), which I read as paneha[tnm\iat[taml\, 'm the

thirty fifth.’ The compound mdubiiably cwitains the element pciicha-, which

Is clear, and another word expressmg a multiple of ten which is obliterated

The secortd syllable of this partly defaced word contains again unquestionably

a S The choice; therefore hes between iitnse and nmiatitome, or InmSe

and tnmSattame As, moreoNxr, the sign of « does not appear to ha%e been

added to i, the intended akshara must be taken to be ia This aroimsiancc

further reduces the possible altemaUvcs at our disposal to rmlaiilaml £266}

and tnmSattame Further, the remnant of the akshara after Sa aRiears

most to resemble a deformed t, very faint, indeed but still distinguishable

on the plate, a conclusion which is in harmony with the abos-e supposition

that the longer form of the ordinal (ttmSaiilama or tTimSaltama) has been
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u'sed here, and not the shorter {vwna, irunsd) Let us now turn our atten

tion to the syllable preceding so. The preserved portion appears to consist of

the medial » and a short vertical stroke added at the top of a mutilated horse-

shoe Therefore, from what I have said above r^arding the shapes of v

and t, it follows that this defaced akshara can only represent a vt and not U

This result also fits in with our former observation that the third missing

sellable IS a deformed ta (and not ti) , for an imtial t requires the restoration

-twniattame (containing ta in the third syllable), while an imtial v would

necessitate the reconstruction, vtmsaMame (with ti m the third syllable) I

have, therefore, for my part, no hesitation in reading the preserved portion

of the first damaged akshara as tt, and supplementing the lost subscnpt r

under it The second syllable is, as already remarked, sa beyond doubt Then I

read t[t\a, after which there is just sufficient space for the inclusion of me,

which syllable, however, is completely obliterated The complete restored

regnal year would therefore, be paticha trunsattome* ' in the thirty fifth year
’

It may be added that, if the reading proposed by me is not accepted, the only

possible alternative is poficka vunsatttome, which m my opimon is eictremely

Qoubtful

The village Sore (or Sara), whidi is the object of the grant and which

IS mentioned without any specification of its whereabouts, remains unidentified

TEXT®
[Metre of two verses m II 20*23 SJSka iAnushfubk) ]

First Plate

1 II

2 ( sn ? ) filfqTVHt (ii) ]-

3 WIT ]-

5 naptmiaM [ ^3 * ”

Second Plate , First Side

6 ,

* [The form trayas tumsatime ocaiis in a Tclugu record from Drakshirama

No 349 of the Epigrajihica] Collection (Madras) for the >ear 1893 —H K, S)
® From the onsinal jHates and a set of impressions.

« Read

* The bracketed letters are ronjeduraHy added , at this point the plate is

worn almost to ^e depth to whidi the letters were mased.
» The last two or three syllables of line 5 ha\e worn away and become com

pletely illegible

* The upper edge of this side of the middle plate is eaten away
, and wiUi

it, the upper portions of the letters in I 6 are either effaced or completely lost It

IS needless to add that the \owcl signs are almost all completely obliterated and

in the reading gi\cn abosc only conjectuxally supplied.
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7 31^531311 [ ]-

£267} 9 *-MWyi*4+lt4'^*

1

1

[^ ]
51 [^ ]

Second plate ,
Second Side

12

14 [ ^ ]
m<4d«l t

»T ^i«a«i=*^ [
1*

]

15 i«drWdl+J:*ri4ft [ ft f*^
16 . • . ^ .

17
'.

Third Plate

19

20

,0 Here and m other plac«below. the rates ot ramdh, hate not been observed.

11 The 'sign of the visarta i9 defaced

” ^'l^J;«n..ottte*yli»btea=ra3Jpfi. R«i sw ['tf] »n"*

See below, p Z6S n 7 1 “ ^ ’ remaining letters of this line are more or less

14 The t™'" '
f|*te the pttseiietl portion of the fiist. I am tulip

delated OI the btaetatrf w labl» „
persoaded. can be nothing 0 ^ impression ,

turther

Quite distinct and tinmistaxaoie ^ ^ unmistakable

more, I believe, it is P^»“ ' be . port o' a ligature) and somenhat tinm

traces of a diminutive t
( ,^.„fore no hcsiUUon m suppl>mg the minang subs-

tain traces of m I „ ^hat I look upon the reading trmSa as more or

enpt r below the it and I may say

less certain.
, rather faint, and appears to have left no trace on the

15 The subscrpi ma »*

impression paper
^

i» Or tTI^ Ifl^.

i« Read on".
j^jj 5,^,, ,j u«d), wmten below the Ime 11

i» The final t (for ® ongmal plate quite unmistakably

faint, but It on be made ou

1# Or sre”’
, the bracketed s>lbbtc appears to base bera

so The sign of the
,* a liUlc more to the left, over ^e

crowned out of ns
yo of the ligature immedatclj over the wsflaae

.“LT ir»u^v
» -mg.-"
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21

22 <i^r*i^<KjR(5T: [ I* ]

23 Mioltila [ 11* ]

£268} TRANSLATION

(Line 1 ) Hail > At (the aty of) victory, the glorious Vaijayanti, the

DJurnnOhMahoTaja =*—'(of the family) of the Kadambas, anointed after medi

tatmg on Svami Mahasena and the assemblage of the Mothers , belonging to

the Afenavya gotra

,

descendants of Hanfi studying the requital (of good and

evil) as their sacred text,2A_the glonous Ravivarman before whose prowess

(are) prostrate all*® similar to the great leader of the armies of Kadam

ba,2« (the excellence of**) whose body had been produced by great rdigious

ment acquired in numerous births wdl versed m (rules of) statesmanship and

decorum highly righteous and deeply devoted to his father, on the fifth tithi

of the bnght half of the month of Karttika m the [thirty] fifth** year, m un

mterrupted succession ** augmenting his life and sovereignty, has given**

four mvarttanas (of land) m the plough land called Bamdupukrolpi) (or

Bamdu^) below Dasatadaka (and) above Mambare tadaka ** (situated) in

the village of Sre or (Sra) to the temple of Mahadeva (Siva) of his be

loved physician named NDakantha, the des Smdtya^^ two parts of it (are

given) for maintenance up to the temple to Arya svamin and

s» Read g
*» Here used as a title Its literal meaning is the Maharaja who is devoted

to the performance of duty (dharma)

I have adopted KielhORN's rendenng of the difficult phrase prattkjU^ and
I may refer the reader to his note on the subject Ep Ind Vol VI p 15 note 3

2* The rest of the sentence is lost

** Compare the epithet Kadamba senam bjihad aniaya vylo}ma-chandTamah
(fthe full moon in the firmament of the great lineage of the Kadamba leader of
annies ), applied to Rakusthaii’annan in the T3]agunda pillar inscription of K3
kusthav'arman ed. Kieuiorx Ep Ind Vol VIII p 31

** I suppose we have to supplement here some such words as these
** See abo%T p 267, note 3 (= 14 supra]
*9 1 propose to amend the text and read ana[pa*]y ^anupurvya The un

interrupted succession refers naturally to the kmg s regnal years. I have not come
across the phrase elsewhere but the emendation gi\es in my opimon quite a satis-

factorj sense
*9 There is a iactina in the text here.

The expressions adhaslat and upait may hase been used with reference to

the Ic\t:1 of the field under description

9* De$-cmatya literally means 'the mmister of the country (or prosnnce)
but It may haie a more speafic meanmg here Cf with llus expression the modem
surnames Deahmukh Deshpande which arc undoubtedly densed from original titles

of functionaries. Or should we take Nilakaotha as the name of country ?
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I^upata belonging to the Kasyapa gotra and the Bharadvaja gotra (tes-

pectively)

(Line 19 ) He who protects it will have a share in the roenti accruing
from it

(Line 20 ) It has also been said —
[Here follow two of the customary admonitory verses ]

B —PLATES OF KRISHNAVARMAN II THE 19TH YEAR

These plates which are m a much better state of preservation than the

foregoing, are also three m number They n^sure roughly 61" long by 21

'

broad They are quite smooth their edges being neither fashioned thicker

nor raised into rims The plates are thin , but the engraving being shallow,

though otherwise quite good the letters do not show through on the reverse

sides at all The letters show the characteristic marks of the working £269}
of the engraver’s tool The grant i$ engraved on the inner side of the first

and last plates and on both sides of the middle one The plates are pierced

by a circular hole in order to receive the ring and seal which are attached

The ends of the nng are, as in the case of the plates of Ravivarman soldered

on to the back of a seal which m this instance, is oval m shape and bears

a device The seal has a raised nm. and inside this there is shown in low

relief the figure of a quadruped (peihaps a Horse) facing left The v^eight

of the plates, including the nng and s^ is 52 tolas Each engraved side

contains four lines of writing , there are thus sixteen lines in all Excepting

isolated letters which are worn away and now become partly ili^ble^ the

record is in a perfect state of preservation and can be deciphered without any

uncertainly

The diaractera belong to the southern variety and have close affinities

with those of other grants of the Kadamba fangs They differ palpably from

the characters of the grant of Ravivarman described above and appear

to bdong to a later pafceographic qxxJi- The virsel d in tiS is written fay

bending back the last downward stroke in an upward direction , e-g in II 2

3 etc. One notices the tendency of the vertical lines to slope a feature which

later develops into the spiral formation of Hala Kannada letters Noteworthy

IS also the doubling of the left limb of g (II I 2 6 8 etc ) and S (If 4 7, etc.)

This record contains the earliest specimen hitherto known in a southern alpha

bet of the initial r< (1 5) Initial a occurs in I 5 , initial a in 11 4 6

,

iiuUal u in II 11, 13 , initial e in I 7 , the sign of final t in I 7, and final m

m 1 11 One ligature, with the word containing it. has remained undca

phered in 1 10 , I have nev'er come across the sign an>’Rhere before and can

suggest no reading for it—The language of the inscnption is Sanskrit and

with the exception of the imprecatory and admonitory stanzas at the end

the text 13 in prose. The roam part of the text (If Ml) forms a single sen
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tence and states like the foregoing grant of Ravivarman without much ar

cumlocution the object of the record The attributes of the donor arc of tlie

stereotyped form In its brevity this record resembles the grant of Ravi

varman described above

The inscription is one of the DharmoAfaharaja Krishnavarman of the

Kadamba family The hitherto known rcoirds of the Kadamba dynasty have

levealcd the existence of two Kpshtjav-aitnans in the familj And as tlie

present record neither gives the genealogy of this king nor mentions any cir

cumstance which would help to establish his identity, it is difTioilt to affirm

with artamty whether he is to be identified with either the one or the other

Krishijavanrmn already known or whether he is a new king altogether , but

on palsEOgraphic considerations this king may tentatively be identified with

the second Kadamba king of that name whose BannahaHi (now (HaVbid)

grant," dated m the seventh >car of his reign lias already been published.

The grant proper records (11 6-11) that on the full moon day m the month

of KBrttika. m the nineteenth year of his reign Ktishnavarman granted Kal

makapalh m the Gingada village (grerna) of the Karvannad district [visha

ya) to a Brahmaija of the VSiSihi zStra named Soma svSmm wlio w-as a

student of the Rig vvda and a performer of Uie Soma sacnfiec, making the

village free from all taxes and dues

To the proposed identification of the Krishijavaman of our record with

the KTishijavarman of the Bannalialh grant it may be objected that the title

Dharma /.{aharaja which is here used along with the name of the donor is

not found coupled with the name of Kn'^avarman II m an) other record ,

thus, for Instance, m the Bannilnlh grant it«clf which is dated m the seventh

>car of die reign onl> the shorter title A/oAffro/o is prefixed to Kfishijavnr

mans name On the other hand the earlier Knshnavarman is mvanabi)

sljled Dhnma Mahtnaja m die preambles of the later Kadamba grants. Tlie

objection is not valid for it should be noted that KrishfnvnrTnan I was ac

cording to all accounts performer of a £270} lionsc sacrifice If our Kpsli

navarman is to be idaiUficd with this king how art wc to explain the silence

of the nrofd rrgirding the sacrifice ^id to haw bi'cn per/ormrd bj hfm *

On ilic otlicr hard the expression cite midh i bhihkta herein opphed to

die Kadimbav as a cla‘s shows th.al In the time of our Krisliuavarman tlie

epithet nite^fdka }< }in had become n hcrcdilar> lulc of tlie Ivadamha

find) 1 fact which can be ciplairKd on!> on die assumption tlial Kime pro-

longed in’erval of lime separntev die actual perfoToer of the raCTifKc Iron

our ICro’inav-arman Morrmr- there iv at least one odier Insfincc of tl»c

iryLwennmaic use of the lilies Mef-truia and Dkcrma-Mckiraje ivnv-I>

In die cav of Mitc^’-avarm-w Both titles arc found used in coc-necticn with

lh*s ki-- In ep-ffaph>c recofdv**

V’' %«ii VI p. m a*>d pti e

Knilttw U t rf ft ke*i» S «. <"'l irr
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A word may be added regarding the localities mentioned in the record

The object of the grant is stated to be Kamakapalli, situated in the Gin
gada village (.grama) of the Karvannadga district (viskaya) None of these

places can be identified with certainty Mr Hecpe, owing to whose good

ofRces the plates were made available for publication is a resident of Sirsi

and has favoured me with the following topographical details, which throw

some light on the question He writes “ Sirsi taluia (which used to be call

ed Sunda taluka) was formerly divided into a number of mSgotte, each of

which consisted of a number of villages One of such m^ne went by the

name of Kamr mSgane, denying its name from Karur, a village included m
the magane Another such village was called Gingadde Both these villages

still bear the same names.” The proximity of Gingadde to Sirsi favours the

identification of the former with the Gingada of the plates which, as stated

above, come from Sirsi itself Also, in regard to the great and often inex-

plicable changes which many place-names have undergone, the identification

bf Karvannadga with KarQr is not an impossible projxisition

TEXT**

(Metre of the two verses m II 14-lS Sloko (Anuilubho) )

First Plate

1 [»* ]

2 ongvirmi ( ^ ? ) [ i

Second Plate I Ftrst Side

6 ift [ :*
]
sntJTH '•

»» From the onpnal plates end a set of impressions.

« Read s?JfT (The author may have meant this word to be in the ablative

ense , Cf VtmaSkandhaiaiat of other uiscnplions.—H K. &J
»» The letiEih of m3 is added at the top of the aktkino

*» Read
** The length of m3 is added to the tonstnrted part of the ckfftcra Read

*nw«i9'ihrsil

Read eit,

*1 The Ravfvannan plates above nrad hftjO Read Wtfil ffere and

In other places below, the rules of sam^hi have not been observed.

4s Read sfi.
**

«« The Imertion of the rhatfa h an afier^wLithi.

•* Read
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{271} 7 ^'

8 [t*" ]

Second Plate ,
Second Stde.

10 fuRininfJ ^*PPITS ^4qRgR ?ut . .

“

11 [ n* ]

12 ?i gw^TK^MfiFVRnr 2i«in-

Third Plate

13 grrt ^ [ n* 3 [ t* ] [
:*

]

14 JCraf^T [ } <CTTF(^fil [
ti* ] «RI

15 ^ ^ [ n* 3 ^ ^
16 [ I* ] tiftf'* fkmf^ 3n*i% firfti- [ w* ].

TRANSLATION

(Line 1 ) Hail ! At (the city of) victory, VaijayantI, the Dharma Afo-

h&rSja,'^— (of the family) of the Kadambas, anointed dunng a horse sacn»

fice*' after meditating on Svami MahSsSna and the assemblage of the Mo
thers , belonging to the h^avya gotra

,

descendants of HSriU , studying the

The final t is mitten below the line Read
<• Read The length of ma is added at the top of the oAsfcara

<9 [The last sj liable of the name of the district appears to be not ff.—H
K SI

®® The last but one akshara remains undeaphered , the very last one of the

line IS cither va or eha with or without an anusiara {In my opinion the tmread

letter is Ika

,

and mdkata like Airotijo must be a technical term indicating some
source of village income In the Nilambur plates of Ravimnnan {text 1 S) the

same term occurs in the form malkaiu and Mr T A. Copinath Rao has taken it as

the name of a hamlet— K. S

1

The final n is wTilten below the line ” Red *1°.

»» The sign of the secondary a seems to haTC been also added erroneousl> to

bhti

8* Read »8 Read *« Read M.
»» Read qf2. »» Read 8» Read fi?!

.

•* Here used as a title Its Metal meaning is ‘the Afaharaja who Is devoted

to performance of duty (dfnrrwia)
'

•* An ancestor of the donor of the present grant is spoken of as ha\nng per*

formed a horse-saenfice . cf the Bannahalh plates of Kn<ih5a%*arm3n IL ^
KiELiiORN Et> Ind Vol VI. p 18 1 5
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requital (of good and evil) as their sacred tert®* , and looking to the Mothers

of Mankind for protection—the glorious Kpsh^avannan, who dunng count

less births has accumulated an abundant store of religious ment, who has

gamed fame and the fortune of royalty by virtue of successes m many battles,

m the mneteenth year of his prosperous £2723 victory, on the

full moon (day) of Karttika,** for the religious ment of his father and

mother, has given with pounng-out of water, with gold, (income) and

(and) with every exemption, Kamakapalh m the village (grama) of Gingadu

in the district (ushaya) of Karwanradga to the Soma sacnficer Soma sva

imn, belonging to the Vfajahi gotra, who has completely studied the Rg \eda

and who follows (the moral and ethical duties knov^m as) yoma and rayamo

(Line 12 ) He who shall protect this (chanty) wiU share in the ment
(attaching to the making of it) , and he who shall confiscate it will be (guilty)

of the five great sins

[Here follow two of the customary admorutoiy \ersesj

M 1 ha\c adopted KmiJORN s rendennc o! the dtiTicull phrav; ficJtirtto*. tni

may refer the reader to hi* note on the subject Ef* ^oL \I p. 15 note 3

(The next attribute erftPPRrsfT^ ha* b«« tranJaled b> Mr Copjmth JI»a

pethaps inore conrctlj who were (hkt irwr*) mothers to people (wto teat)

deperident (en tktfi) , above Mil p- 11^—H K. S.1

•t The full moon da) of himiks $ a da> «i wbeh ifonatKsn wc*c n2<k by

the Kadamba kinc*. I* ocrtioned tlw in the ^l2atsbiir plates of Rani-arcan (£p

Mil p 115) and the lUId jrfatca rf M Ctsavarman (/*/ An,, \oL M
p-sl).



• VI.—A VAKATAKA INSCRIPTION FROM GANJ*

This inscription, which is now brought to notice for the first time, was

discovered by my friend Babu Rakhaldas Banerji, Superintendent, Archseo-

logical Survey of India, Western Cirde, in 1919, during one of his tours of

inspection in Central India. The ex<^Ient estampages from which the ac-

K>mpanying blocks have been prepared were made under his direct super-

vision,- and very kindly placed by him at my disposal for publication.

- The inscription, Mr. Banerji tells me, is engraved on a detached slab

of stone which he found lying at the bottom of a donga, adjoining a hill called

MaluhS-tongi near Ganj in the Ajayagadh (Ajaigarh) State in Bundelkhand.

Close by is a ruined stone structure, probably a dam to hold the waters of

the stream passing along the donga. The find-place of the record is not far

removed from the ruined city of Kuthara, where Cunningham discovered

in 1883-84 the Nachaneld talai inscription, which was first brought to notice

by himi in 1885, in Archsologtcd Survey of India, Vol. XXI, pp. 97 1. and

rc-cdited by Fleet in Gupta Inscripiiom, pp. 233 ff. and ' PI . xxxiii B. The

Ganj inscription, like the one discovered by Cunningham, is one of the

oldest records of the VdkStaka dynasty, and as such is worthy of being care-

fully preserved.

From the subjoined transcript it will be seen that the text of our ins-

cription is practically identical with that of the NSchanl-ki-talSI record of

the reign of Maharaja Prlhivisherja. edited by Fleet in Gupta Inscriptions ;

it differs from the latter only in the length and the number of lines, and in

the spelling of a couple of words. But our inscription is in a much better

state of preservation than that edited by Fleet ; at all events the stone has

yielded an impression far superior to the one from which the block accom-

panying Fleet’s article was prepared. Consequently we can study the forms

of the letters in the subjoined facsimile much better than in that of the Na-
chane-ki-talai version. Moreover, the writing of this inscription being per-

fectly distinct, we can give a transcript which is more reliable, and which at

the same time discloses certain minor inaccuracies in Fleet's transcript, errors

which even then could have been avoided by a more patient study of the

available material.

The writing covers a space about 25" broad by 12" high. In the centre

of the first line of the inscription there is a sculpture of a wheel, of which only

a part is visible in the facsimile. The a\’cragc sire of such letters as m, p and
V is about 2".—The characters belong to the ' southern ' variety of alphabets,

lEp. tnd. 17.12-11.1
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of which the distinguishing features in our inscnption, are the hooks at the

lower ends of the verticals of k and r In particular, we may say that the*
letters are a specimen of the Central Indian alphabet of the penod, which on
account of the pecuhar ‘ box headed ’ tops of the letters is known as the ‘ box
headed ’ sub-yanety of the southern alphabet' In our speamen the boxes ^
are very conspicuous, and uniformly hollow The letters are unequal fn size ^
and uncouth in appearance. It may be added that they betray a consaous

effort to substitute angles for curves in the configuration of letters. .The

letters t and « are sharply distinguished from each other <the latter has al

vrays a knot at its lower end —The language is Sanskrit and the m^cnption

IS m prose— regards the orthography the only point calling for remark""'*

is the phonetic doubling of the d of dh in ^d-cirtOnuddhyalo^ (1 2), before

y, and of the t of tk, before r, in punya rtthi (1 3)

£13} The inscnption. which is a record of the reign of Maharaja Pfithivi

shena (I ) of the Vakataka (artuly, states merely that a feudatory of his,

Vjaghradgva by name, had made something or other for the sake of the reli

gious merit of his parents The exact nature of this aa of piety has been

left unspeafied just as m the other \ersi<m dj««nered b> Cuwinciiam
The silence of these records on the pomt lead> us to infer that the slabs on

which the mscnptions arc uisatbed must have been built into that the

making of which they were intended to record

Our information regarding the VSKitaka d>-nasty is unfortunately scry

scrappy All the important csenis m its history known to us have been su<V

cincUy summarized by Kielhorn* m his article on the BalaghSt plates of

Pfithivish&ja II ,
w-e can even rww add nothing of consequence to what has

been said there. We do not possess exact dates for any of the kings of this

family, nor can wc form any clear idea of the extent of the country ruled oscr

by them. Regarding Prthivisheoa I wc ki»w that he was the son of Rudra

sena I and the great grandson of Pra\’arascna I . the latter being either the

\*cry first tang or one of the early tangs of this house. It should seem that

the VaiStaka king at who«c hands the ‘lord of Kuntala’ had sufTacd de

feat, as recorded in the Vaiataka steme inscnption at Ajaota • was this same

Pnthivishfioa Beyond these few facts wc know nothing of much consc

qucnce regarding the king referred to in our record

About VySghradtSTi the feudatory of Prrthi«5hiio.i we know still le<«.

Indeed Vyaghra appears as the name of chieftains m sc%TraI well known Im-

cnptions ,* but it w not po«tWe to identify our Vy aghradCw-a with any o'

Uicm

1 Soe BOhur Indisthe Pglttpophte p 62.

* AbasT \oL I\ rP-

* Atth Surr Bfjl Jnd VtJ. IV. p 121 \ttw A
* KltUlORSS Uit ei Itutrrpttcni •/ Not. 2ra 337 and Sm

16
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BuiiLER-* assigns the copper-plates of the Vakataka Pravarasena II
,
the

g-andson of Prithivi^ena I, to the fifth or sixth century AT) , it is not known

to me on^what'grounds I have ocammed the inscnptions of the Vakataka

dynasty and compared them with the alli^ inscnptions engraved dunng the

time of the Guptas ® of the kings of garabhapura ^ of Tavara ® of Kosala and

of ‘the early Kadamba kings® without being able to arrive at any definite

'^inclusion regarding the age of the Vakataka inscnptions Buhlers date,

however, appears to me to be far too early My imp^ion is that there can

be no objection on palseographic grounds to assigning this lecord of the Va

l^takas to as late an epoch as the seventh «ntury \s> I conclude this short

'notice by drawing attention here to the remark of Kielhorn that the Bala

ghat plate of Pfithivishena 11 . who was the son of the grealJ-grandson of the

Pfithivisherja of our inscription, “ may be assigned with probability to about

the second half of the eighth century ad”*®

TEXT**

1 **Valatakajja maharaja sn‘*

PjthivisheiDa pld-a(m)nuddhy5lo Vyaghrade

3 ^o mStapitrolh'l *‘puny-artthe *-krtam = iti (ll*i)

(14) TRANSLATION

Vyaghradeva, who meditates on the feet of the AfahSrdfa the iHustnous

IVithivishaja. (of the family) of the Val^takas has made (this) for the sake

of the religious ment of (his) parents

8 Indtschc PaixoSTaphie pp 63f
8 Corpus Insenptianum indteamm VoL I Nos. 2-3
» Gupta JuscTipltons Nos 40*41 » Ibtd No 81
® Ind Ant„ Vol VII pp 35-7 w Above Vol IX p 270
“ From a set ol estampages prepared and kindly lent to roe by Mr R D

** Read Vakafakauam Fleet m his transcript has wrongly spelt this word
with Ihc dental n in Cupla Inscnptuns Nos. S3 54

'* Read fn
“ Read pr^^y-arllke Here also FLEET Iias wrongly (rart^enbed the word both

as regards the dental « and the case^ndmg In Cunvincham s version the word
is spelt exaah as here.

** The construction is faulty The \eib should be in the active voice.



’ VII.—TWO NEW GRANTS OF DHRUVASENA' Dl
FROM PALITANA*

I edit here two new Valabhl copper plate grants (one complete and one

incomplete ) whidi were presented, in 1918, to the Trustees of the Prince

of Wales Museum, Bombay, by the'Bhavanagar Darbar, which is ever teady

to further the cause* of ‘^pigraphic res^ch by placing ungrudgingly' the

materials, as they are discovered, m the hands of students of Indian history'

for mvestigation and publication and, when possible, by having them ex-

hibited m centrally situated museums The plates under reference were
discovered at the bottom of a small tank outside the ISatrunjaya Gate at

Ralitana while the tank was being drained during the time of the late Thakor
Saheb of that State.'*

A—Plates of Dhrwasena I , (Valabhi) Sa.m[vat] 207

The plates, which are inscribed on one side only, are two m number,

each measuring roughly Hi" broad by 6i" high. The edges are Just slightly

raised in order to protect the writing, which (excepting portions of U 14)
IS in a state of perfect preservation The plates are of fair thickness

, but

the letters, being deep, show throu^ on the reverse sides. The engraving

13 well executed Each ot the plates has two holes bored irf it. A nng of

copper passing through one pair of them serves to hold the plates together

at one end The seal, which is an mvaruble accompaniment of such plates,

13 missmg The aggregate weight of the plates js about 102 tolas Each

plate contams twelve lines of wnting, the last line but one of the second

plate contams the date

From the foregoing descnption of the plates, as well as from the fac

similes of them appeanng with this article, it will be evident that this record

does not differ m any striking particular freen any of the hitherto published

records of the same king Only m the portion tJealing with the grant proper

does the text of this inscnption differ, for example, from that of other plates

of this king which were discovered some years back al-o at RHitiru, and

have been edited by Dr Sten Konow m a former issue of this Journal *

The royal donor, DhruvasCna, as wdl as the dutaka hfammaka and the

writer Kikkaka. are names well known to the Indian epigraphisL It will

• |£p M. 17. 105-1,10 I

I My fnmd Pandit Ginjasankar Vailabiiji of najkot. Curator cf the Pnner

of \Nal« Museum, Bomb3> uifenw me that the fn-e RilitSna pfatei edited bj

Prof KONOW (above. VoJ XI. pp lOtff) were discovered at the «roe pbcc and

at the erne time as the platei here desenbed

* Above VoL XI. pp. 101 ff
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Uierefore, be unnecessary to go here into a minute description of the char-

acters and orthography of this inscription It will sufTicc to observe that

the alphabet offers a specimen of final t (I 15), final -m (I 23-) and the

numerical ideograms 200, 7, and 5. and that the name of the founder of the

dynasty is spelt a Bhafakka (13) At the end of line 12 is to be found

a honzontal stroke, about i" long, evidently drawn with a view to fill up

the empty space remainmg at the end The reason for leaving the space

vacant appears to be that the writer did not wish to commence, at the end

of the line, a long word the whole of which would not liave been contained

in the short space that was left over

' The inscription is one of the Maharaja DhnivasEna [1 1 of the Maitraka

dynasty, and the grant contained in it la issued from the city of Valabhl

The object of the inscnption appears to be to record the confirmation by

Dhruvasena of the donee, a Bmhma.na named Madhava, of tlie Sunalai

gotra, student of the Chhandoga School, and resident of the village of Jyesh-

thanaka (stated to be Akshasaraka pravesya) in the Hastavapra haraoi m
the possession of some £10(5} land already enjoyed by him in the village of

which he was a resident Besides Hastavapra which is the modem Hathab

(6 mile^ south of (jogha m the Bhavnagar State), and VaUbhi which is

commonly identified with the modem Val5 (situated m 21“ 52' N and 71“57'

E ) , none of the places can be located The dale of the record is the year

207 (given as usual m numerical ideograms), and the 5th {tithi) of the dark

fortnight of VaiSkha The year when referred to the Gupta Valabhl era

yields A D (207 -I- 320) = a d 527

There are two expression^ in this inscnption, both occumng in the por-

tion dealing with the grant proper, which deserve some comment they are

Akshasaraka praveiya-- (1 12) and sa saibaram (1 16) The latter we will

consider first

Being mentioned along with the well known technical expressions sa-

hnany adeyam and sa bhata-vata “ sa Saibaram must be a term of like

nature, i e a technicality of the lawyers , but what its significance may be I

am unable to surmise There can be no question regarding the correctness

oi the reading , the letters are perfectly distmct The word Saibara is not

to be found m dictionaneS
, nor have I aime across it elsewhere I can

only think that it may be, as it stands, a clerical error , but I am unable to

suggest any plausible emendation for it

The word pravesya in the other expression referred to above is also one

that presents some difficulty to tte interpreter Here it is used m a com
pound with Akshasaraka, evidently a place-name, and serves to locate more

definitely the village Jyeshtlnnaka situated in the Hastavapra haram As far

as I know, the word pravUya has been met with only twicd before once in

another Valabhl grant, occurring there in a compound with the same place-
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Plate Ai

13 3TR^“£iig*T5‘

14 ?D^^T t!^t»RPT5raRt<m'* Sl§I0mMT^%3?Tg3qJTH?'*(*) JIFTlf^-

1 5 3«nTT'?rra»nin<TTJn”S%sFTsf'*i^pnfirai^?n>5jpnfHf^fJi^**<Tr5r^T^-

ooi^feRrafH*

16 s^ffTFiiro^nT’* sff[?*] ?i»ifnn-

17 4<»bitdg<^qT 5T5M ^Rce‘*[i*] *?'n wsRn”

f^a! af^5nnsr’°

^vc^frnjf^ jnsraJ

19 mn^'' =3 HR(3R‘fo^^3^^Jfe^<^M<4^ gp-^13flsaaT (-i*] (^) ^raf^s^rn-

^rW'u*nn'^ Mi3*ri<;’

* From the ongmal plates, and a set of estampages.

^Up to this the tc\t 13 practtcally identical with the text of the PSlitana plate

of Dhm\'astna I (dated saijtiat 20$), published abo\e, Vol XI, pp 106 IT The
only tarice leetiones are unimportant mistakes of orthograph>, nluch it would be

unncce^T^ to tegistcr indiMdually as the facsimiles are there for reference.

*Rcad »Rcad ‘’7PT3-.

*In the original a short honzontal stroke after *r. JoRcad ^
A short «cant space between 3" and RT Read RlR^lfawi®.

“ Read CTPfTJl*.

**Rcad The anusiafa is written o\cr the line between and

rn The Iclteis Puma bhut)a bhj/)<nranakah ha\e been cngra%cd o\cf some

faintly inascd letters.

“Read *1. “Read ^ “Read tnf.

“Head “Read 2. “Read >Tsnh

“Read tit*!. “Read ‘‘ttPR. “Read U.
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£108}20

[u*3

21 I*] ?IFI a^T ^ ^
[k*] «R^af ar 5^

22 [i*"] Tiai 55^:*] **inaHa [ii^J

^ ^(d*Cr «j<jrT2!ji gte(:) [i*]

23 jrfsTrat »>s <wtAS<i^d4W'iH. [ii’^J ???: [ii*J •

^ (S ^ H («*]

24 7m [H*j fn*J

TRANSLATION

[IX 1-11 cwitain the usual preamble, for translation, cf, for instance,

tliat of the opening hues of the Rhtana plates. No 1, edited by Prof Kosow,

Ep tnd

,

V61 XI, p lOS 1

(LI 12 16 ) Be It known to >oa that for the purpose of increasing the

rthgious merit of (m> ) mother and father, and for the sake of the attainment

0 ^ the de®ired reward both in this world and m the next, I ha\e confirmed,

as brahma de^a. with libation of water, (the enjo>’ment of) one hundred and

sixty padaiarttas, on the northern boundary of the J>eshthanaka AnIIage be-

longing to the Akshasaraka prat ?f><x m the Ha«ta%*apra Aeroii, which had

(formerly) been and are (^11) being enjo>ed (by the donee**), for (Uie

benefit of) the resident of the same village. (natnel>,) the Bmhman M5dha\a
of the Ainaka gSiro a student of the Chhanddga School —to last for the eame

Pme as the moon sun. ocean earth, the rners and mountains, to be enjojTd

by the suaession of his sons and sons’ —with (’) iatbara with gold (and)

Ldtya with bhiita, tala, and {’) surety of holding {pralyaya)

{LI 17 19 ) IITierefore. no enquiry’ should be made or obstruction cau'cd

(to him) by any one, while he is. according to the pror*?r conditions of a

brahma dt^a, cnjojTng, cultivating or as&ignmg (rt to others) And tins

our gift should be assented to by those bom in our lineage, and bj* future

good kings, bearing in mind that power is pcrishab’e, the hie 0/ man is

uncertain, and that the reward of a gift of land is commoa And he who

*« Read

* 0\-er!JT there is a peculiar ign. the meaning of which » rwt apparent [I

think it » upadbtnijniya—Ed.)

*s Read q, ** Read ** Rod TOr?

»i Read
« The construction of line 14 h somewhat confused it is not dear wha the

donee was. or who. at th» tiaie of the grant, was in pass<%,‘c*i of the Iwd vfwtfj

ts the object of the grant. At it wands, the tat daes not maVc any wtiw
, r-y

rendering is conjectural
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confiscates it or assents to its confiscation incurs the guilt of the five great

sins together with the minor ones.

(LI. 20-22.) There are also two verses sung by Vyasa about this

i [Here follow two of the customary verses.)

(L. 23.) The diitaka is the pralikSra Mammaka. (Dated the) 5th

(lithi) of the dark (fortnight) of VruSkha (m the) year 200 7.

(L. 24.) (This is) the sign manual of me Maharaja Dhruvasena (L).

Written by Kikkaka.

B.—ANOTHER PLATE OF [DHRUVASENA I.).

This plate, which contains only the opening portion of a land-grant cf

the Maitraka king Dhruvasena L, is inscribed on one side only and measure
roughly 101" broad by 6i" high The £109} edges are just slightly raised,

in order to protect the writing, which is in a state of excellent preservation

throughout The letters, which are deeply incised, show through on the

reverse side of the plate. The engraving Is well cScccuted. The plate has a

pair of holes bored at two adjacent comers and intended for receiving the

ring and seal, which are missmg. Its weight is 56 tolas. It contains fifteen

lines of witing The letters are of the period to which the plate refers itself,

and of the type met with on otlier plates of the Maitraka dynasty. In short,

this record is exactly like any of the large numbe* of grants of DhruvasSna L
that have latterly been brought to light A detailed description of the char*

acters, language and orthography of these plates, or even an English render-

ing of the text, seems superfluous. We may take it for granted that the

diitaka of this grant was the pTaliharo Mammaka, and the writer Kikkaku-

The grant was issued from Valabhl by the Mahasdmanta Maharaja

Dhm\'asl!-na [1.) to the Brahmana STmti^arman of the Atreya gotra, [a student

of) the Vaji[sanCya] School and a rerident of Nagaraka, either besto^s'ing

upon him or confirming him in the possession of one hundred pedavarttos of

land on the south-eastern boundary of tlic village of Bhadrajikii, situated in

Suf3sh(r3.

I am unable to identify Bhadr^rjika. Nagaraka is probably Vadnagar,

the home of the NTigar Briihmans

TEXT.**

Plate D

12 • • •

•* From the oncinal pUle. and a »el of estamjnges.
’ ** Up to Ihh the t«t >1 praclially »d«itiC3l with the text of tlw rait5n3 Plate

of Dhrux-aicna I. (dated 20G), published abonT, Vd XI. pp ICGff. In I

(5, read 'f-pil/-dJ»WpTff7!5«a* for ^t-plAhtpranii^a ;
and ^fentSdini tor
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15 5nn^5rsiTm5?JRnf5tm»JFi ^fSi’*-

POSTSCRIPT

A PLATE OP DIIRUVASENA DATED SAM 206

Since writing tlic alxn’e I have come across a ne;v Valablii plate con

taming the concluding portion of a grant of Dhruvasena dated in sain 206

about which I should like to add a few words in continuation of the above

note on the Bhawagar plates. This new plate was placed m my hands for

decipherment by Mr J C Ciiatterjec, Dharmjdhyaksha (Secretary in the

Ecclesnstical Department) to the Gmemment of His Highness the Gaikwar
of Baroda It w'as sent to him he told rm:, olTicially from Kathiawad for

decipherment tlut is all ihit I could elicit from him regarding its previtus

history The plate is 111 inclics long by 61 inches broad
,
the edges are raised

to protect tlie writing which is in a state of perfect preservation
, and the

characters belong to the period to which the plate refers itse/f m one word,

the grant is similar in every respect to the records of the Valabhl king that

lia\e hitherto came to light [llOJ Tlie inscription is one of Maharaja Dhm
^asena [I ] and records the grant of a village (of which the name must have

occurred in the missing portion of the grant and is therefore noiv Jeet) to a

Brahmann named Rotghamitra of the Vrajagana idlra a student of the

ChhandSga School and resident of Sonhapura, for the maintenance of certain

saaifices. The grant is dated sam 200 6 Aivina 4ukla 3 The samvat year,

when referred to the Valabhl era yidds ad (206 + 319) 525 The dutnka

was Mammaka and the writer Kikkaka as u'ual

The only point worthy of notice m this grant is the vllage name Simha

pura, whicli is mentioned in it as the residence of the grantee It is tempt

ing to identify it with Sihor m the east of the Kathiawad peninsula, a junction

on the Bhavanagar Wadhwan Railway not far from Vala the ancient Valabhi

fKATHIAWAD PLAIB OF DHRUVASENA fl )

TEXT”

1 mnat’a kshiti sant parviata sthiti samakahnam putra pautr-Snvaya

bhojyam bah

2 charu vaiSvadev adyanam kriyaijam samutsaippaij^rttham Smha
pura vSstavya brahmapa Rotghamitraya

»» Read
88 The rest of the in»cnptic« is missing

s» From the ongmal plate and a set of impressions
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3 Vrajagana sa-gotraya (Qi) Chhandoga-sa-brahmacharine brnhma-

dayaih nisnshtaih I*] yato = sy = ochitaya brahma-

4 deya-sthitya bhumjatah kridiatalj pradi^atah = karshapayatas =cha

na kaK = chit = svalpapy = abadha vicharaoa va

5 ISryy = asmad-vamlaiair»= agmiimi^s-nripatibhis = ch '= ani^yany

= ai^vairyyany = asthiraih n^nushyarh ch = avekshya samanyarn

cha

6 bhumi-dSna-phalam = avagachchhadbhir = ayam = asmad-dayo •=

numantavyo yas = ch = achchhindyad = Schchhidyamanaift

'v = Snumodet

7 sa paSchabhir '= maha patakais •— s opapStakais = sarhyuktas ==

syad = api ch = atra Vyasa ^tan slokau

8 bhavatah H*] shashtim I*) varsha-sahasram! svargge modali

bhumidahtl*] achchhetta ch = anumanfa cha tapy =eva narake

9 vasSt III •] sva-dattam para-dattalirh*] = wa yo hareta vasun-

dharSjh I]*,] gavSih 4ata*sahasrasya hantu[h*) prapn ti

10 kilbishamlll*,! = iti svahastS mama mahSraja-DhnivasSnasya

HI*] dutakah pratThSraMammakah fj|*)

11 likhitaxn Kikkakcna (11*1 sam 200 6 Aivayuja i\i 3 I[|*]

(Read Ed }
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patent to the reader of these accounts, that the autlior is stretclung a jDomt

,

but a little latitude is always allowed to the constructive historian for the

play of his imagination Now and again he comes across an unsupported

assertion that on reflection may be found to fall considerably short of the

truth as, for instance, Vincent Smith’s view that Sn Kakulam (on the lower

course of the Krsna) was the capital of these ‘ Andhra ’ kings a view which

IS based on a piece of thoroughly worthless evidence, as is «howTi by P T
Snmvas Iyengar in his article entitled * Misconceptions about the Andhras.’ *

But there are yet larger discrepancies which only a rigorous and unbiassed

examination of the entire material—epigraphic historical, numismatic, and

legendary—will disclose, such as I had to undertake m connection with the

editing of a new mscnption of Vasisthiputra Sn Pulumavi,® discovered in 1915

m a little known village m the Bellan District In that connection I was

confronted with the question whether the facts of the Satavahana history

necessanly demanded that the home of the Satavahanas should be placed,

as has hitherto been done, in (what was later called) the Andhradesa The

results of the investigation and the succe'^sive steps by which I arrived at them

are set forth in the sequel

The Hira HadagaUi copper plate grant® which was issued by the Pallava

Siva-Skandavarman for the purpose of confirming and enlarging a donation

made by the Mahcra/a Bappasvamin to certain Brahmanas, incidentally sup

plies us with a very mteresting place name to wit Sataharu rattha which rattha

(province) is there said to include the settlement named Cillarekrh of which

ihe Brahman donees were bhojakas (le probably freeholders) Buhler,

{233 ^ho edited the grant, did not suaeed m identifying the localities men-

tioned in It
’’

Indeed the villages remain still unidentified But we can now
claim to be able to locate the province named m the grant, which we bre::

enabled to do on account of the discovery, already mentioned of an msenp
tion incised m the reign of Sn Pulumavi which contains another place name
having evident affinities with the name under reference This inscription* of

Pulumavi (referred to in the sequel as the Myakadoni inscription) is incised

on a boulder situated midway between the villages of Myakadoru and Onna
I^adaburu at a distance of about eight miles from Adorn in the Bellan Dis-

trict The object of the mscnption is to record the sinking of a reservoir by
a certain householder (gahapaitka), who was resident of the village of Ve-

pudaka situated m tlie province {janapada) called Satavahani hara a name
which at once recalls to our mind the Satahani rattha of the copper plate

grant mentioned above The msenbed bewilder is a perfectly sure landmark
fixmg a point situated in the anaent province {janapada) of Satavahani hara

* Indian Antiquary 1913 pp 276ff
» EpiZraphta Indica, Vo\ XIV. p 1530
* LUders £ijfKo.l200 » Episraphia fndica Vol I p 2ff
* For tran«cnpt and translatMKi see the Appendix to this article
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a point which roughly corresponds to the modem Adorn the headquarters of

a Taluqa of the same name m the Bellan Distnct

From the copperplates themsdves we can eliat nothing regarding the

situation of the provmce mentioned m them for as already stated the vil

lage-names also which might have given us an indication regarding the loca

tion of the provmce containmg them, have hitherto defied all attempts at

identification But we shall bring to bear on this question the scrap of topo-

graphical information gleaned irwn the Myakadom inscription namely that

the modem Adoni was included m the province of Satavahani hara and see

what result the comparison 3nelds

At the time when the plate were edited the signification of the rvord

Sataham rattha had remained obscure. But now it is quite evident that

this name stands in close agreement with the Satavahani hara of the inscnp-

tion Sataham and Satavahani mean one and the same thmg the former

IS only a corruption of the latter Both placa names are derived from the

tnbal name of the so-called (24} Andhra kings who as was stated abovft

all claimed to belong to the family or tribe of the Satavahanas (or Satava

hanas^ Whether the areas Satavahani hara and Sataham rattha are identi

cal or not is a question more difficult to answer Rattha {rastTo) is generally

used to denote a provmce realm empire or even a country (as in Maharastra

Surastra etc) The word Kara (le ahara) on the other hand which is

often used indiscnminately to denote a distnct or muntry applies as a rule,

to a smaller temtonal division than wh^ we understand by a kingdom or

province that is it generally refers only to a district Apparently there

fore, the geographical names in the two records as they stand do not cor

respond exactly with each other But the precise connotation of the word

ahara m the Myakadom inscnption appears to be given by its being spea

fically called a janapada and a janapada 1 think veiy nearly conveys the

same meaning as rattha (rostra} Moreover it should be remembered that

Hira HadagalU the village where the plates were purchased is also situated

in the Bellan distnct and it is probably not a matter of mere coinadence

that the find place of the copperplate charter and the spot where the Myak

adorn inscnption stands should both be included within the small compass

of the Bdlan distnct If the find place of tfie giant may now be supposed to

be not far distant from the object of the grant (which is by no means invan

ably the case) then the modem Hira Hadagalli may be taken to mark ap-

proximately another point situated within, or in the neighbourhood of Sata

vahanihara-Satahanirattha We should at any rate not go far wrong in

assuming that the two place-names are terms which if not sj-nonj-mous were

the names of areas situated within or dose to each oilier

m the sequel I haw adopted the spring &U%-ahana
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However that may be, we haw here an unquestjonable proof of Uie

existence of a proviso called after the Satarahanas, a country that extended

at least as far west as Adoni, and pcdiaps c\cn furtlicr up to the western

boundary of tlie modem Bellan district Tlie prenmee must evidently have

been so called on account of some intimate conrifcction between the land and

the people concerned Of what nature can this relation be’ A glance at

any map of [25} ancient India will supply the answer It will shwv u'? how

common at one lime the practice of naming the country after its early in

habitants was. The Matsya lend their name to the Mats>a country, tlie

Magadhas to Afagadha, the Kosalas to Kosala, the Ratthas (or Rastrakutas)

to Maharastra Tlie kingdoms of the Kalingas. tlie Colas, the Pandyas and

the lieralaputras, which owe their names to the early inhabitants of those

countnes, preser\c these names up to quite modem times Examples of this

usage may be indefinitely multiplied, not only from the history of India but

from that of otlier countries as well TJie intimate connection referred to

,
above must, therefore, be one of onginal occupation And we may, on ground

of the evidence so far considered, not unreasonably surmise that the country

had taken its name from the Satavahanas because these people had since very

early times, probably already in the pre-histonc period established them

selves there As an alternative solution it may, conformably to the theory

of the Andhra origin of the Satavahanas, be proposed that the early kings

of this dynasty had proceeded thither from their home m (what in mediaival

times was known as) the Andhradesa, made themselves master of the country,

and renamed the land of their conquest after themselves The answer to it

is that there is no precedent to justify such an assumption The Satavahanas

had earned their conquest far and wide in India, both to the north and south

of the Narmada In the Nasik inscription’® of the Bala Sn, Sn Satakarni

IS called the king of Surastra, Aparanta, Vidarbha, Akaravanti , many other

lands and mountains are named besides , but all of them retain their names
known to us from other sources. The Satavahanas had not ventured to alter

the names of the countnes of their conquest These considerations lead us to

look upon the province known then as Satavaham hara (or m later times as

Sataham rattha) as the original habitat of the Satavahanas, a conclusion

which I fear, will not find favour with scholars as it militates strongly against

the accepted view on the subject It is cu^omary to interpret the history of

the Satavahanas as though it were a migration from the east to the west

Thus Vincent [26} S^lITH,“ ajqjarently voicing the unanimous verdict of

scholars on the point, says ‘ The Andhras Ii e. the Satavahanas]

^et up as an independent power under the government of a king named
Simuka The new dynasty extended its sway With such extraordinary [italics

mine] rapidity that, in the reign of the second king, Krishna (Kanha), the

tovm of Nasik, near the source of the Godavari in the western ghats, was

Early History, p 207,1® LlJDERS List No 1123
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ciduded in the Andhra dominions which thus stretched across India. It may
not be superfluous to point out that these two heroes, Simuka and Kanha,
‘ whom eternal mght holds unwept and unhwioured erne the resuscitation of

their glories purely to the inventivd gemus of a historian For, if the truth

be told nothing more is known about these kings beyemd the bare fact that

the name of the one occurs m an inscription at Nanaghat and of the other

at Nasik '

Owing to the heterodox nature of the above conclusion regarding the

home of the Satavahanas which is amved at merely from a consideration tf

certain topographical information «upplied by two inscriptions, it wll be

necessary for me first to refute the established theory of the ‘ Andhra ’ affiru

ties of the Satavahanas from an independent standpoint. This I shall do

by showing that the hypothesis is in entire disagreement with the other known

facts about the Satavahana kings facts which fall into their correct per®pec

tive only when we assume that the Satavahanas formed a tribe which was

ongmally not even remotely connected with the Andhra country **

In order to avoid every misunderstanding on the point I must state at

the outset that I am not here concerned with the larger question of the home

of the Andhra people My contention is merely that the home of Simuka

Krsna and their descendants was not the Asdhradesa. which is commonly &i d

nghUy identified with the country of the basins of the Godavan and Krsna The

attempt [27] to seek (as one T7nter‘* does) in the passage from the Aitereya

Brahmana m whicR the Andhras Pundras Sabaras, and Puhndas are referred

to as Dasyu tribes living on the fringe of the Aryan a\ ilisation, an indication

of tJie Andhras bemg a Vindhyan tnbe appears to me to be a vicious cirde.

For, neither do we know the habitat—at least not the onginal habitat—of

the I\mdras Sabaras, and Pulindas nor have wc any mformation as to the

exact hiTuts of Aiy’an domination in those days The Andhras liave, on Uie

other hand in literature; been far oftoier associated with the Kalingas, Colas

and Pandyas and as tho«c appear to have from time immemorial occupied

approximatel> the same geographical positions m which wu find them at the

dawn of history it is not unlikely that the Andhras might have done Id e

wise. Ever^lhing points to Ihcir having occupied from very carl> tunes the

vumc pT^ as in tne Time oi imi HtatTi \ta. \s-

Here 1 nni^iasisc the point that the artummts set forth in the tcrpiel to

diSCTcdil the Puramc statement arc trdr(xvi/f7t/ of the above hjpr)the*ii

that Satav’ahaiuhara-Satahanirattha was the heme of the Satavahanas and that It

b> cuUide the Andhradesa in no wa> do thej irrpl} or neccMitate its assuirpoon.
iJ p T Srinivaa lYtsc.ui Indutn Antiquary 1913 pp 275 ff

1* See instance Sabheparta Chapter 31 and the passaje qtioted b> S r

R* C BHA.NIIUOUR from the Kanwyera on pu 4 of the Eaily Untery o! tkt Ditran,
i«« Bibalsamhtta (cd. Kern) ChajXer 14 v 8.

i«s BE.U., Bvddhut Rtemdt «/ the IteircTB \\eit4 (TrCbntr’s OntntaJ S«Ui.

] ppular Edition), it. 21« fl
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630,
when for the first time we come across a definite statement regarding the

situation and extent of the Andhra country), but one cannot be absolutely

certain. It is true that in the Asoka inscriptions the Andhras are once (Edict

XIII) placed in a class different from Ihdr Dravidian neighbours, and reck-

oned with the Bhojas, Pitinikas, and Pulindas. That does not' help us further.

For, the habitat of the Bhojas is unknown, that of the Pitinikas doubtful,

and of the Pulindas (which appears to be a name used vaguely for savage

hill-tribes) uncertain. Moreover it should that the principle underlying

the grouping of these people in the passage under consideration is adminis-

trative,—in other words, one depending on the degree of independence enjoy-

ed by the rulers of these countries—and not topographical.*" The classifica-

tion is therefore for our purpose without dgnificance.

{[28} We shall now turn our attention to the genesis of the assumption

that the Satavahanas are Andhras. The very earliest source that connects

the Satavahanas with the Andhras is the Riranic literature ; and it may be

added that outside the Puranas there is not a single independent authority

tlvat asserts, or in any way implies, this rdation. One thinks confusedly of

Greek authorities in this connection. It may therefore be emphatically stated

that nothing that the Greek historians have to say on the matter can be

looked upon as lending colour to the Puranic statement as any one who

takes the trouble of examining the original text may without difficulty con-

vince himself. The fact of the matter is that those passages from Greek

authors which explicitly mention the Andhra country and' the Andhra people,,

contain no reference to the Satavahanas ; while on the other hand, those in

which certain Satavahana kings are mentiemed teaches us that the Satavahana

lungs have nothing to say about the Andhras. It is only const^ucti^’e history

which teaches us that the Satavahana Idngs mentioned in one place are the

same as the Andhras spoken of in another, a fiction at the bottom of which

lies the very same Puranic authority. Of the Chinese pilgrims, I believe, only

Hiuen Tsiang describes the Andhra country at length ; but he has nothing to

say about any one of the so-called Andhra kings, an omission which is imma-
terial as it may satisfactorily be explained on the ground that the Buddhist

pilgrim visited the country more than three centuries after the extinction of

tliis line of kings. The Andhra (Telugu) lit^ture is also easily disposed of.

"tVe learn with surprise that the Andhras themselves have preserved no

memory, not in any shape whatsoever, of those illustrious ‘Andhra* kings

whose dominions stretched across India and who had succeeded in holding

sway over a lar^ part of Southern India for the unusually prolong period

of nearly four centuries.

Regarding the Puranic material itself a word may be added. ‘ A glance

,
at'the formidable list of variae lectiones published with the text of extracts

See Rapson’s CalaJosve. p. xin, loot-note 2.
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collected by Pargiter^® will convince anyone of the futility of trying to get

a reliable and in every way satisfactory text I shall not dwell on the vanant
hats of kings, nor on the divergent figures given for the lengths of their

reign , nor, lastly, on the ingenious attempts made by scholars to reconcile

these discrepanaes as it Is not necessary* for my purpo^a It is amu'^ing

however, to note that there is no unanimity among the Puranas even as to

the name to be applied to this line of kings. Some of the Puranas call these

kings Andhras , others call them Andhrabhrtyas , and there are others still

that call them by both names.** The majonty of the Puranas, however,

distinguish between the Andhras and the Andhrabhrtyas and state that the

Andhiabhrtyas succeeded the Andhras , most of them agree in applying the

term bhrtya to them, implying that these kmgs were ongmally feudatones

of a paramount power The hopeless confusion on the pomt whether the

Satavahanas were Andhras or Andhrabhrtyas will be made still more apparent

when It is remembered that while, on the one hand Sir Ramaknshna Bhan
DARKAR calls these kings Andhrabhrtyas throughout his account of that dy

nasty in the Early History of the Dekkhm,^* on the other hand, Vm^t
Smith never so much as mentions that name in his Early Htstary Rapsov

13 undeaded Sometimes he u«es the term Andhrabhrtya to denote the mam
branch of the Satavahaoa family, and sometimes the feudatones of these

'

Thus p XV footnote 1, while refemng to the Satavahana dynasty he says

that It ‘ was called also Andhrabhrtya or Satavahana ’
,
and subsequently

while speaking about certain corns from the Chitaldrug distnct, he observes

that these may ' have been struck by the feudatones of the Andhras (Andhra

bhrtyah) who rose into power in the western and southern distncts after the

reign of Sn Vajna’

Now if the terra Andhrabhrtya is takai to mean 'dependents or feuda

tones of the Andhras,’ there is evidently a deal of difference in meaning bet

ween the epithets Andhra and Andhrabhrtya the feudatones of the Andhras

need not necessarily be Andhras But the ambiguity of the expression covers

the difference of meaning, as £30} the compound may be equally well treated

as a Karmadharaya (as is done by Sir Ramaknshna)*” and then taken to

mean ‘Andhras who wen? feudstenes ' aatura^y ol some other porrer Hoir

ever, this ingeniais way out of the difficulty docs not appear to have appeal

cd to other scholars ,
and with due defererKc to the veteran Orientalist it

must indeed be admitted that, though from tlie point of view of the gram

1* Dyrtoitiff of the Kali Age pp 3511

n Sir R G BhasMIKAR, Stnly t/utery of tfie Pocca/t, Q8Si) p 23ff

»» See PARCllER Dptaslies of the Kelt At* I c

i» See p 17, and passim « Sec the Index

ti Rapson s Catalosue. p Ixxxiu foot nt^ 2

ft Op cfl-^ P 18*

17
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manan the solution proposed b> Sir Ramaknsfma is unexceptionable it ^ould

be more natural to treat the compound as a Dependent Determinatne (Tat

purusa) especially in regard to the parallel phra«e Sungabhrtya’* applied to

the Kans’as and occumng also in the Puranic genealogies m ^\hich Sir Rama
knshna * also <ces a pointed reference to the Kanvas being the sen-ants of

the Sungas

Having established that the theory of the Andhra connection of the

Satavahanas rests upon the uncorroborated and at the same time equuocal

statement of the Puranas we shall norv turn our attention to other facts of

tlieir history with a view to ascertain if the statement of the Puranas is borne

out by these facts.

We shall in the first instance turn to the epigiaphic material The first

thing we notice is that in none of the inscnphons (about two dozen in num
ber) engra\ed dunng the regime of these kings is there any reference to their

alleged aflanitj with the Andhras In these records they are invanably re

feired to by their fcufa name Satavahana or a variant of it The Hathigumplia

imcnption'5 of I^ra\ela the Gimar inscription « of Rudradaman and tlie

Talagunda mscnplion*^ of the Kadamba Kakutsthavannan which are among

the contemporary records mentioning vanews Satavahana kings never refer

to them as Andhras. If the Andhra naticn which' was reputed to possess

a military force second only to that at the command of the king of the Prasu

Chandra^pta Maurya (31) had evoked the admiration even of foreign

chroniclers,** one naturally wondeirs at this conspiracy of silence regarding

this iDustnous lineage on the part of the contemporary documents The m
evitable conclusion might still be ignored by some cntics on account of tlie

negative character of the evidence on whidi it rests Let us therefore al«o

examine some positive evidence and see what that yield« The Hathigumpha

mscnptioa of Kharav’cla tells us that the Kahnga king 'without entertain

mg any fear of Satakani sent a large army to the nest evndeitly with a view

to mvade the domimons of his powerful enemy Were we now to take a map
of India in hand and try to explam why Kharavela should send a large army
to the nest when his enemj who is alle^ to be the king of the Andhra
country, lay due south of him the incongruity of the Andhra theory will

become mamfest Provided that Kharavda was at war with the Andhra
kmg the fate of the invader who indulged in the quixotic attempt of «ardirg

his army to the icesl would not have been a matter worthy of glorification.

In any such attempt the mvader would inevitably have exposed his flank to

“ Vayu Parana eatiarah Sungatfhrlyas te mpab Kamayana ditjali

* Op at p Zi «* LUTERS List No 1S45

Lln>E3ts Lut No 9^
21 Ed- Kielhork Ep Ind VUI p 24ff
* Elliot Corns of Southern Jrtdta pp 9ff
2 LUders List No 1345
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a murderous attack all along the contiguous frontier of the enemy king and

it will not be senously suggested that he could have advanced by a arcuitous

.northern route to attack an outlying western possession of his southern neigh

hour That would have been equally disastrous The expedition of Khara

vela I maintain, can only be explained on the ascumption that, in Kharavelas

time at least the kingdom of the Satavahanas lay entirely or at any rate

prmcipally to the west of the Kalinga country

The next point to be considered m this connection is the geographical

distribution of the inscriptions of the Satavahanas By far the largest num
ber of their inscriptions is at Nasik where there are eight records engraved

in the reigns of different kings there are five at ICanhen three at Kaile,

two at Amaravati, one large and several very short ones at Nanaghat and

one each at Bhelsa Myakadoni Cma and Kodavolu Of the nearly two

dozen records mentioned here there are exacllj /oar from the Andhradesa

'

Thus the £32} topographical distribution of the mscnptions hitherto discovcicd

'upports, m my opinion emphatically the view that the centre of gravity oi

the power of the Satavahanas lay in the west of India *

A study of the distribution of these insaiptions in point of tune relative

to the locality is still more instructive The following is a list (approximatelj

chronological) of the mscnptions of the Satavahana dynasty giving the fird

places and the regnal years All but three (viz Nos 6 20 and 21) of these

mscnptions are such as either were engraved by order of a ruling pnnce of

this dynasty or refer themselves to the ragn of one of them the three inscnp-

tions which are mentioned as exceptions were engraved by persons m Uie

employ of these kings

£33} INSCRIPTIONS OF THE SATAVAHANA DYNASTY
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j
'341 INSCRIPTIONS OF THE SATAVAHANA DYNASTY—jContmued)

Remarks

Name of king or queen Find place Regnal year
(The numbers refer to

Luders List Ep Ind
Vol X App)

Sn Satakami Bhelsa No 346 Probably an
early king His place in

the chiOToIogical hot

IS uncertain

5 Madhanputra sv’ami Kanheii S No 1001 The name is

read as ^kasena
whidi IS probably a
imsiection s* The first

part of this word is

1

probably siri Chro
' nological place doubt

ful

No 1002 See the re6 Do (Year lost)

marks against No 5

r34’l 7 Gautamiputra Nasik IS No 1125
Sn Satakami

8 Do Karle 1 IS) 1105
9 Do 24 1126
ID Vasisthiputra Sn 2 1147

Pulumavi
n Do 6 1122
12 Do Kaiie 7 UOO
13 Do Mj'akadoru5»

XIV p 153ff
14 Do Nasik

1
19 Nos. 1123 1124

IS Do 22 No. 1124
16 Do Karle 24 1106
17 Do Anuravati (Year lost) 1248.

18 Vasisthiputra Sn Kanhen No 994 51 The king
Satakanu mentioned therein is

not to be identified

with the previous king
Chronological place

doubtful

No 1279r35l 19 Sn Sivamaka Amaravati
Satakanu

20 Gautamiputra Sn Nasik 7 1146
Yajna Satakanu

Gautamiputra Sn 16 Vi2A
Vajua

22 Gautamiputra Sn Cma (Krishna 27
\

1S40
Yajna Satakanu Di3t.)

23 Gautamiputra Sn Kanhen (Year lost) 9S7
Yama Satakami

24 Vaasthiputra Sn
Chanda (or Chan

Kodavolu ? 13 „ 1341

dia) Satakami

*> Rapson s {Op at pt xhii) correction is extremely doubtful
** For transenpt and tfsnslatron of this new inscription ate the Appendix at

the end.
** The connection m which the queai is named 5n this inscription Is not

apparent Vasistlupulra Sn-Satakami is conunonly idcntifed with the famo^
Vasisihiputni Sn Pulumavi see Rapsos Op at p li But to me It is extremely

doubtful rdirther one and the same tong can be- assumed to bear both the names
SaUlomi and Pulumavi it appears to roe that the lenns are mutually exclusive
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Bingle country definitdy identifiable with any portion of the Andhradesa,

—

again with the exception of the Daksinapatha which as remarked above,

may mdeed imply any part, or even the whole of the Indian Peninsula ‘^outh

of the Vmdhyas.®^

A word may be added here r^rding the language of these inscnptions

which IS either Sanskrit or some form of Prakrit , no Satavahana mscription

written in a Dravidian tongue has yet come to light This fact has the ap

pearance of supiporting my contention that the Satavahanas were not Dravi

dians Such is however not the case The earliest Telugu ^igraphic record

known I understand is an insaiption of the Eastern Calukya king Jayasimha

1 and dates from the sixth century ad It may therefore be that, at the

period under consideration Telugu was not >et raised to the digmty of a

literary dialect a fact which would sufficienUy account for the use of Prakrit

or Sansknt in the inscriptions of the Satavahanas even though the latter had

been unquestionably Dravidians

The conclusions regarding the home and the movement of the Sata

vahanas to which we are led by a consideration of the epigraphic material

are corroborated m a remarkable manner by the nunusmatic evidence The

earliest coins of this dynasty, we find were all picked up m Western India

If we open Rapson s Catalogue of the corns oj the Andhra dynasty, etc, the

very first com on the roister tSSJ will be seen to be that of Sn Sata (identi

tied by Rapson with Sn-Satakarm of the Nanaghat inscription) of which

we are told that it shows the Malava fabric and was picked up in Western

India. Coin No 2 which is of the same type as com No 1 was found in

Western India , No 3 was also picked up m Western India but it is doubtful

if it bdongs to this senes Then follows a com (No 4) which will be dis

cussed prc*ently The subsequent coins (Nos 5—32) arc like Nos. 1—

3

from Western India Thus all the early coins (Nos 1—32) with the c.x

ccption of No 4 were picked up m Western India and presumably were cu*'

rent only there. The exo^ition is a com of—^Vira found m the Andhradesa

Why Rapson should have placed this com here more than anywhere c’®e

IS a mystery unless the reasem be supposed to he in Rapson s reluctance to

kav'c the Andhradcaa entirely unpresented m the early period of the Sata

V ihana tfRime Tlie obverse of the com is perfectly plain , on the rever«c

IS figured hon standing 1 The mscnption has not been completely decipher

cd So far as it can be made out it reads rento \ ] iat'>)Tasa and is

tlicicfore unlike an> Satavaharu legend Vincent SMITH *• wc are told by

Rapson ‘attributes these coins provisionally to Gautamipulm SnYaina
SaCikami ’ Further comment seems unncccssaiy Wc can proceed to Uic

next lot of coins (Nos 33—IG) which are stated to be found in the Andlin

Rapson op at p iixv foot note 4
»• ZD\tC p 625
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desa , they are hesitatingly ascribed by Rapson to a king for whose name llie

alternatives Sakasada and Sakasena are proposed A careful study of Rap
SONS remarks concenung the inscriptions of these corns will repay the trouble

About coins No 42—46 he confesses that it is not always easy to distmguish

them from certain coins attributed to Sn Pulumavi That leaves a balance

of only ten coins of this doubtful ^)eaes m none of them has the inscription

been completely read Of these ten, only four coins show ‘ uncertain tracer

of three or four ofeskmas each the in^aiption on the remammg six being

completely illegible With this datum Rakon reads the legend as being

either Sakasada or Sakasena. It will I think be generally admitted that

Sakasada is an incredible name and I may add there are reasons for befiev

mg [39} that the Sakasena of certain Kanhen inscriptions on the strength of

which Rapson puts forth the other conjectural reading is probably a mis

lection , however I do not wish to add a third conjectural readmg especially

as I personally have seen neither the com nor the inscnption With the

material at our disposal namdy four coins with uncertain traces of three or

four syllables on each and five similar corns which cannot be distinguished

from certain others attributed to Pulumavi it would be hazardous to ay

the least to attempt identification In any case it will have to be admitted

that there is nothmg to show that the coins in question have to be attributed

to any of the early Satavahanas Thus it becomes evident that of the coins

from the Andhradesa the earliest that can with assurance be assigned to a

known king of this dynasty are those of Vasisthiputra Sn Pulumavi (Rapson b

Caialague Nos. 88—89), he is the same king of whose inscriptions it nas

noticed above that they are the earliest of all Satavahana mscnptions to be found

m the Andhra coimtry a significant fact which it should be noted is in entire

harmony with my surmise amved at on independent evidence that the field

of activity of the early Satavahanas was confined to the west of India

At this stage it may be cOTvenienlly pointed out that the Jamas have

preserred a very dear recollection of the connection of the early Satavahanas

with W^tern India For in Jama legend Paithan (the anaent Pratisthana)

on the Godavari in His Exalted Highness the Nizams Domimons is the

capital of Salivahana and his son Saktikumara who have been rightly identi

fied with Sn Satakanu and his son Haku sin of the Nanaghat inscriptions

We know moreover that Paithan continued to be the capital of the Sata

vahanas at least until the time of Sn Pulumavi The Greek geographer

Ptolemy is as is well known our authonty for this supposition His words

I.VU 1 82) Bailhma Bastletus Isiro]— tol4mmou can cmly be taken to con-

vey that Paithan was the capital of Sn Pulumavi

The arguments set forth above and the ccxiclusion to be drawn from

them may be bndly summarued as follows

flXPSON Op cir p WCXIX
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{40} The Myakadoni inscnption of the time of SrS-Pulumavi mentions

the janapada Satavaham hara and the Hira Hadagalli copper plate grant of

the Pallava Siva Skandavarman supphes us with the place-name Satahani

rattha These places which are possibly identical point defimtely to the

existence of a province or kingdom situated m the neighbourhood of the

modem Bellary Distnct and named after the Satavahanas which must hive

been so called on account of its being the onginal habitat of this tribe. The

latter conclusion is at variance with the orthodox view that the Andhradesa

i3 the home of the Satavahanas This view, however appears to be ba«ed

merely upon the fact that m the Puranic ^ealogies the kings Simuka Krsna

and others succeedmg them are called Andhras—It was also pointed out

that while some of the Puranas styled these kings Andhras there are other-,

which called them Andhrabhrtyas Thd latter terra is commonly regarded as

synonymous with Andhra but may clearly also mean the ‘ feudatories of the

Andhras which is quite a different thing—^The Puranas are it was sub

mitted our only authonty for the assumption of the Andhra ongin of tlie

kings in question , there is nothing m the writings either of the Greek or

of the Chinese chroniclers that may be adduced m support of this—The
oft quoted passage from the Greek geographer Ptolemy has undoubtedly

rightly been interpreted to mean that Paithan (the ancient Pratisthana) was

the capital of the Satavahana Sn Pulumavi This statement not only finds

partial corroboration m the Jama legend that makes Pratisthana the capital

of the king Saltvahana (Satavahan) and his son Saktikumara but fit« in

better with what we may surmise regarding the habitat and activity of the

Satavahanas from a consideration of the geographical distribution of their

inscriptions and the provenance of their coins We are therefore led to con

elude that the connection of this dynasty of kings with the Andhradesa ha«

been considerably antedated , properly regarded it is the result of a migra

tion from the tvest io the east

,

the home of the Satavahanas has to be placed

in the south western parts of the Dekkan plateau On this assumption it

becomes intelligible why Kharavda who boasts that he was not afraid of

Satakami (evidently a Satavahana king) should send a large army to the

tcest on the same assun^tion it becomes ^ill clearer why the Mahanthis

{41} (a western tribe)*'’ should be often closely connected by family lica

with the ruling pnnees of this house tVlien we phee the capital of tlic

Satavahanas at Paithan we can also understand better why the Buddhist

cml^as at Nasik Nanaghat Kanhem and Karle (which on tins hypothesis

would naluralb he in their honwi provinces) should monopolise the patro-

nage of these princes to the exclusion of Amarav’nti the classic Urtha of the

Andhn Buddhists, situated in the heart of the Andhradesa

If we admit the above conclusion (le if the activity of the early SaUi

*• Contra RATIOS (0^ at p wi) and olhtr^
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vahana kings be regarded as being restricted to the south Yrestem and rvestem

comer of the Deccan plateau and if they are supposed to ha\e no ccnne^

lion with the land which in later times is called the Andhradesa) how are

\se to reconcile with this view the Piiranic statemdnt that the Sata^-ahanas

Andhras’ There are two possible ways of answering the qu'^tion

If the Puranic statement be literally correct and the Satavahanas have to be

looked upon as belonging to the tribe of the Andhras, then we mu«t assume
ather that this branch had separated itself early from the main stock of the

Andhras {which was settled in the region of the ddtas of the Godav'an and

the Kr^na) even before the time of Simuka and Satakarru and settled in

the west or that the Andhras themselves had at first occupied the part of

the plateau surrounding the province named Satav'ahani hara and then mig
lated before the histone epoch from that centre, towards the west and to-

wards the east But it is after all conceivable that the Satavahanas maj
rot have been Andhras and it is quite probable—this is the alternative enpla

nation referred to above—that the correct designation of this djmasty is really

Andhrabhrtya (which was later wrongly abbreviated by some of the Puranas

into Andhra) a germ of genuine history being preserved in the appellation

Andhrabhrtya In this case, however the latter compound is properly re-

garded as a Sasthi Tatpurusa and taken to mean the feudatories of the

Andhras For there is nothing improbable in the as<umptJon that the foun

deis of Satava^ana dynasty were origuially the vassals of the Andhra sove-

reigns of whom It may with assurance be afiirmed that at or about ih* tine

0^ the rise of the Satavahanas they were the most powerful potentates m the

Dekkan.

C42} APPENDIX

TEXT OF THE hnAKADOVI INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OF
SRI PULUMAV I

1 (Sildha(ml f 11*] Kano Satavahanam S{>)n Pulurnfal visa sava b

hema 12] diva I

2 [masal maha<cnapat|i|s3 Khamda|nalka-a janapade Slaj tavaham

hare

3 mikasa Kumaradatasa game Vepurake vatfiavena gahapao/mi

(Komjtanam (Sambejna

4 talakam khanitam (U*I

TRANSLATION

Success ' On the first day of the second Ifortnight of| winter m Uie

cichth JTSU- (of tlio ragn) of S.n Polumm Kiob of the Saurahana (familj

)

the rc<m-oir sonV bj the bouteholdct resident of the

sallasc of Vepuraka bdotisins to the Captain (lamita) Kumatadata (Kura

iidatta) in the pitmnee (jenepada) of SalataMni hara belooEinj lo Uat

Great Onctal (leaftatmapafi) Khamdanaka (Statndanapi)



IX—BESNAGAR INSCRIPTION OF HELIODOROS^

Ever since the providential disoivery by Sir John Marshall of the

writing hidden beneath the thick crust of vermilion covering the shaft of the

Garuda column of Besnagar, that little Praknt record has engaged the at

tention of a number of distinguished scholars mterested in Indian history^

and their patient research has succeeded it may now be confidently asserted

in elucidating completely the import of the mscnption The scholarly edition

of the text from the pen of Dr (now Professor) J Ph Vogel, published in

an issue of the Annual of the Director General of Archaeology in India -

corftams a succinct review of the reading and interpretations proposed by

different scholars in their articles and notes on the subject and m this

edition the labours of previous workers in the field may be said to have

culminated Respecting the investigations of these scholars it may be re-

marked that the historical interest centring round the name of the Greeco-

Indian king Antialkidas and the fact of the conversion of a Greek ambas

sador in India to the cult of Vasudeva, preponderates in them so far over

every other consideration that the language and textual cnticism of the

inscription have not received that share of attention and scrutiny which they

deserve It may, therefore be pennitted to me to supply tl\e want by add

ing to what has been already acoimphshed a few observations on this topic,

and incidentally to elucidate a new aspect of this—m many senses—unique

record

The text (A) given by Dr Vogel m the article just alluded to read'

as follows t

1 Devadevasa Valsudejvasa Ganidadhvaje ayam
2 kante Heliodoren Bhaga

3 vatena Diyasa putreija Takhasilakena

£60}4 Yonadutena agatena maharajasa

5 Amtalikitasa upa(ni]ta sakasafni] rano

6 Kdsiputasa Bhagabhadrasa tratamsa

7 vasena catudasena rajena vadhamanasa *

"
\
Annals BORJ 1 59^)

^ See LOders' List of Brahmt Inscitpliens Nos. 669 and 670 (Appendix pp 63,

W and 176) To the literature given there is to be added as far as I know only '

1912 \OGEL, Annual JfeJWft of (kc Ardueetogtcal Suney of India 1908-9 pp 126 (T

and Plate
,
and 1914 Rapsos Anctent India p 156 f and Plate VI

» Abcm: 1908-9 p 12611

t (Diacntical marks restored frwn onginal t>T»scnpt found in SuKTIIANKARS
Analtcta—Ed.1

• As the following Tcmaiks refer duefly to this inscnpllon oiil> It is unnews-

sar> to reproduce here the Cithi (rommonly designated as test B) Ina«d below it
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Now m the first place with respect to the reading kante (in line 2 of
the text) which is adopted by most of the previous interpreters and accept

ed by Dr Vogel, it may be remarked that it is not altogether free from
objections According to it, in this dialect the Nominative Singular of a
thematic stem would end m

—

e a condusion which is a pnort inadmissible

in the case of a ^\estem dialect Furthermore, the facsimile appended to the

vanous editions of the inscription all show quite distinctly that the final

syllable of the word in question is to as correctly read by Dr Bloch in

the edtlto pTinceps * the two inked unpressions filed in the office of the

Archsological Supenntendent Western Circle, which were examined by me
also show on their reverse sides a deep dent correspondmg to the sign of

length (S-kara) m that akskara There can be therefore, no doubt that

the short honzontal stroke appended to the nght of the vertical was inten

tiinally inased by the engraver and the correct reading is konto In this

instance the medial o is marked by a zigzag sign which rep;-oduces quite

faithfully the form of the initial o Other examples of this usage in Hi*

inscnption before us are do in Heltodorena (line 2) and t o in roio (line 5)

but an instana of the later cursive form with the bars at a uniform height,

IS supplied by Vo in 1 onadulma (line 4) the two form> occur here side by

side as in other early Brahmi inscriptions.* The to of konto being admit

ted wc are constrained to look upon dhta/e (line 1) as a lapsus plumx

for dhiajo the small stroke corresponding to the length which should hava

been added to the loop of ja has athcr been left out cnUrc!> or is not

traceable on the impressions.

In order to accommodate the final vowel of kafito to that of dkraje

it has been suggested Uiat the small slanting stroke across the sign £613 of

length in the to of konto is meant to ddete that length- To tins I have to

say that to my mind the chances of the engravers having omitted to add

tlie sign of length to the loop of ja (in which case the slanting stroke across

to will have to be looked upon as a fortuitous mark on the stroke) and his

having inased to b> mistake for It are about cqua]l> balanced But in re

gard to the locality of the inscription I am inclined to look upon jt as the

incorrect s) liable The question could have been finally settled by refer

Hjce to another Nominative Singular ol a thematic «cm in the sartK ms

cnption unfortunately there is no other instance of it in text A But it

may be noted that the text B which appears to be intimately connected with

A supplies at least aie dear examine of the requisite forin. narndy afro

mado* Tlie vowel marks of the final sylbblc of dorna and euia arc not

« JcuT Rox Soe^ 1**^ P-

• BCtlUS Jrduekf PctxetTOpk e p 3^

* The bar across the top of rfa d«rlj tnuLs the R-b^dury « n that eitka a

It «» tnic tha. Dr \<m. read rare and a^amada ch tea'' -c« «rne ny
punwe equally well, but KVlhe tranwnpt of the teat of the GS ha by Drt. \ t-Mt

ard B-UtNCTT /ewr Far t*
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clear this much is however certain that neither of them ends in t Thus

if the mscnptions A and B are to be looked upon as being linguistically

connected with each other the reading kanto and the correction of dkvaje

to dhvajo become inevitable

After kartto some scholars read in the succeeding gap a word t[c] and

render the latter by Skt iha In early Brahmi mscnptions the reality of an

initial 1 IS always attended with some degree of uncertainty especially when

the inscnbed stone is abraded as ours is moreover the impressions that I

have been able to examine fail to show any definite traces of the succeeding

syllable. Thus every reading of a word intervening between kartto and

Heliodorena must be looked upon as open to question With reference to

the identification of la with tha 1 must remark that there are no certain

cases of the loss of an intervocablic h m Praknt known to me ^ one f62}

would have to restore, in my opinion the, (less likely tdha) rather than to

But, It appears to me, that the arbitrary insertion of a word like iha is in

this instance utterly unjustified For what is meant by saying that Garuda

r The alleged examples (/otir Jioy As So< 1909 p 1089) of w from m
scnptions all occur in the Kharosthi versions of Asoka s Edicts four tunes in the

ShahbaxgatVii and once in the Mansera version Tvfo analogous instances of

even a shorter form are ated from the Gimar inscnplion The references are

as follows

Shahbaigarhi Ed VT 1 6 ta <a

(^623 Shahbaigarhi Ed IX 20 to loka

IX, 20 (Alio or possibly lo •

tX 24 to loka or possibly htaloka

Mansera VI 31 w ca

Gimar XI 4 1 loka

„ XIII 12 I foAifcfl ^
The two instances from Gimar need not ba\e been quoted in this connection

as m this instance there is no question of any loss of A In 1 loka 1 js the de*

monstratiie pronoun and iJota or t loktka is equivalent to this world or of

this world. With rcgaiU to the examples with uncerta n A it Mill have to be ad

mitted that they cannot be looked upon as cerlam instances of the alleged loss.

Thus the evidence adduced reduces itself to the statement that out of the scores of

instances m whch the wortl lAa or its Praknt equivalents occurs in Asoka Etfets.

nOliLER had read in Kharoshthi records m three presumably certain cases ta m the

sense of here The cvndcncc is not overwhelm ng and in view of U e extreme
similaritj of the signs for 1 and ht in the Kharoslithi alphabet I hold that a re-

examination of the mscnplion i« s*tu will be necessary before a definite opinion

can be pronounced one way or the other For ihe present I shall content rojself

by remarking that the forms currrnl in the northern dialects appear to have been
Aifl and tka The fonn hta is, however not an instance of the total d sappearance

of the mtervoalic A What has happened here is the following Iha forms a

doublet AiAa with the same adsenpt A as in Asoka keiam for tiam Tlien, as the

rules of Indan phonetics do not perm t asp rales in consecutive s>liables (CrasA-
manns Rule) one of them (here the second for obvious reasons) is merged hence
the form kfa As to the alleged mnancts of the loss of intervocalic A In I ttrary
IVaVrit tec Pl'Cllo, Crorfiwalik der rraknt^Sptaehrn p.-ifa 22G
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column uas'made here by (the onier of) Hdiodoros’’ Hehodoros was sure-

ly not a manufecturer of Ganida columns* Oearly tha can only be used

with a word like sthapxta with kaitta it is essentially inappropriate.

In line 3 it has been customary to read the last word Takhasilakena

The correct reading clearly is TahhastTakena, as there is no room for the

sign of length (marked in this inscription with a promment honzontal stroke)

between the syllables la and ke, which, as it is, almost touch each other

The irregular projection to the right of the vertical of la is no more intend

ed to sigmfy the length {63} than a similar appearance m the very first

akshoTa of the same line, which for that reason is not read as va but as it

ought to be viz va Grammatically the form Takhasilakena is indefensible,

at least m the sense ‘resident of Taksasila' whereas Takhasilakena (for

Takkhasilakena) is a tadbkava of the Sanskrit Takfosilaka or TdksaStlaka

(the form commonly found in Buddhi't Sanskrit Literature), in the same

way as MdlhuTa(ka) is formed from Afathura cf the Kditka to Panmi

IV. 3. 93

A glaring fact which has been, it appears to me totally overfobked by

previous editors is the peculiar construction of the only sentence of which

the epigraph consists The sequence of the woids in the sentence is indeed

so thoroughly un Indian that I cannot account for the fact that none of the

distinguished indologues who have commented on the inscription has re

marked upon iL The sequence of words m Sansknt or Praknt, it must be

admitted is, on account of the synthetic fonn of the languages IkeeTelieelly

quite free Notwithstanding practice has prescnbed certain rules regulat

tng the relative position of words m the sentence, which are not departed

from in prosa without sufikient reason.* As a grammatical principle it may

safely’ be laid down that the qualifying word visesana almost mvanably

precedes the word which it qualifies vis^ya the Genitive stands before the

word which it governs the dependent noun before the preposition the object

and other adjuncts before the \-erb, etc In particular, partiapial adjectives,

should, unless used predicativcly, precede the word they quabfy If we test

our sentwice in the light of this rule, it wiD be found to stand in flagrant

contradiction to it Now one may think what one likes about ffie position

of the words BhSgotalma, Dtyasa pulrena and 7*<2*Aasiffl*:e«(7, which are

in apposition to HtUodaiena But there arc two instances of wrong se-

quenos in this sentence which must be considered \-cry remarkable, and they

are firstly, the use of agatena after Yonadulene, and sccjndly, the position

of tcdkomanasa (following on Bhagobhadraso of which it Is an attribute)

at the very* end of the sentence. A Praknt sentence ending with a present

partiaple is an anomaly Indeed it was at one Ume thought that £64} the

S« Hermann Jacoois ronarta cm the in the irtroduction to hii

Ausiemhlte STtakluntm m Mikirdiftt (L**png. 188G)
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'seventh line was not the last line of the inscnption , but we are noW assured

that the whole of the inscription is before us, and no further lines have been

worn out or lost-

It will be remarked that the participle vadhamanasa and agatena

occupy the same position as finite verbs in dependent clauses Does it' not

appear as though the latter mode of sentence construction is pecuhar to the

style of the writer a mode which is foreign to the genius of the language in

which he was wnting’ If so, how are we to account for this anomaly’ The

key to the situation is, I think supplied by the phrase YonadiUeno agatena

Makarojasa Amlflhfeifcso vponita (lines 4 and 5), the construction of which

becomes intelligible only when we remark that it is word for word a Praknt

rendenng of the Greek upd presbeuton elthSntos para ton megcbastleos

Antdlktdou (cf Hell , 1, 3 9 , An , 1 1, 5), whidi m Greek is quite correct

and natural The sequence of the words of the above Praknt phrase being

settled by this consideration the chiastic use of the prepositions places the

noun governed by sakasofu (line 7) m file position actually occupied by it,

with the result that the adjectival phrase beginning with vasena (line 7) is

pushed to the very end of the sentence To change the epigraph into cofr

rect Praknt we must set it upside down Prakrit idiom would necessitate

the following «

22 23 24 25 18 21 19
vasena catudasena rdiena vadhamanasa rano tratarasa kSs^putasa

20 17 14 15 16 13 ^
Bhagahhadrosa sakasam mohorSfaso Amiaitkilasa upamta agatena^

12 7
yonadulena Uehodorena etc Before pacing on to other questions I ^rould

here draw attention to the sinking similanty m point of construction between

Bhagabhadrasa rajena vadhamanasa and the Greek expression kdrou

bdstUuonlos {Cyw regnanU) without wishing to say definitely whether the

latter has been of any moment in determining the shaping of the unfamiliar

Praknt phrase.

If I am nght in explaining the anomalies of construction referred to

above as Hellenisms, or m other words if we assume that we must look to the

Gredc syntax and Greek mode of thought for an explanation of the abnorma

lities of construction, and pecuhantics {653 of phraseology (if not of all at

least of some of them), then some other anomalies become also clear Consi

der, for instance, the use of the biruda tratarasa (sotiros) with the name of

Bhagabhadra I am not aware of any king of Indian extraction who had

assumed that title, and it would be surprising if Bhagabhadra whoever he

may be, provided he was an Indian) had done so Its use would cause no

surprise, however, if the writer of the mscnption were a Greek , for, in that

case, we could very well understand his tacking on to the name of an Indian

• The numeral above each word indicates its position tn Uic ongmal sentence
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pnnce a royal title which was commonly assumed by Greek kings of his tune.

Consider agam the position of the \erb kanto Although the sequence Go-

Tu^adhvajo ayenn karito Heliodatetui is not fault> —not by an> means there

are instances of it to be found in other inscriptions as well—the normal Praknt
corntniction would be cyan Gom^adhtajo Heltodorena kanto But m the

Greek sentence the position of the mb (which would be a verbum fimlum)
between the subject and the object would call forth no commenL Further

for Praknt I fmd the sequence IlthodoTtija Diyasa PutUna somewhat

harsh but again it would be the most natural mode of expression for a

Greek who is in the habit of sa>uig parusatis t tou kurou miter These

facts bear out in an unequu-ocal manner the correctness of the abox'c h>-po-

thesis explaimng the position occupied by aiciena and tadkamonase m the

sentence, which was the starting point of our cnquir> «

The wntcr of the inscnption who thus on my showing must ha\t been

a Greek may have been Heliodoros himself For it docs not require any

great stretch of imagination to bclic\c that this worthy Greek who was a

convert to the Vasudc\nc cult of Bhakti worship and who had gone to the

length of erecting a Garuda column in honewr of Vasudes’a had also ac

quircd a working knowledge of the local Indian dialect which was, pahaps,

for him the language of the scriptures also.

The last line of tlic inscription is dear as regards its import but not

quite so m point of its constructioa Vanous attempts ha%c been made to

•fecplam It, but none of them is entirely satisfactory One of the chief difTi

tultic^ lias been the phrase rajena tedhamanesa for it was not realised by

any of the previous interpreters that the £66} expression is not merely gram

hiancally irreproachable but oxn highly idiomatic.” The root tfdh (often

combined with dt^fya) is regularly construed with the Instrumental to cx

press gratulation as in the phrase Idntya] maharojo rifeyma terdhete

which means literally "^our (Hi*) Majesty Ifortunatcly ] proTwrs with mc

tory Thus rojata iadharrcna.v means prirpcrous with reigning, or as

It IS commonly and correct]) translattd gloncwsly nagn ng A real diTi

culty honrscr is presented by the expression lasrra e^ftadcrera The In

<mrmenf cl Time fas m Sansknt (and J /irmumc nlso in Praknt) a rxc-iJ

significana > which, howcsxr cxnnol have been mtmdni here On the other

hand as this casus obtujus docs not exist in the Cretx bnrJige tliat Kx-ree

of explanation ‘«ms to be clowd m this instance. It may be that t!ic wn cr

of tJjr cp graph h.id not fully gr3«*xd the /o cr of the Indian ir junm^al

of Time and wrongly err^’oyxd it here or may it bp that it m an Inva-nce

of anofrakwi attraction by the WVwnng rSttra > poha’H scric «*Jobr who

I* Tr-i fOriu n r P*" ti jr bf Vr tool tbtnr IWO
irR.

II I’an.-I. ri 3. 6 «*«»« I* t ^
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ib better acquainted with the Greek idiom than I am, may be able to assign

a reason even for this apparent anomaly.

1 append a trafiscript prepared by me from a set of excellent impres-

sions filed in the office of the Ardiaological Superintendent, Western Circle,

embodying the corrections in the reading of the text proposed above.

Text A. i

1. Devadevasa Va[sude]vasa Garudadhvaje” ayam

2 kanto . . Hdiodoreija Bhaga-

3. vatena Diyasa putrejoa Takhasilakena

4. Yonadutena agatena maJorajasa

5 Apmltalik [i]tasa upamta sakSsaih rafio

6. K^putasa^* Bhagabhadrasa tiat^sa.

7. vasena cha[tu]daseaa rajena vadhamanasa.

Read CaTu<}adhi,ajo.

** A gap brje cnoujh to contatn two akshajos.
*• Perhaps tre haN-e to read the second member of the compound as puitasa,

unless the irregular depression below the sign ta is caused by an acadental abrasion
of the ttone at the point. It is worthy of note, howc\'ef, that in this insmpdon
the subscript r is retained in every ether eate in which it appears as the second
member of a ligature, to wit putretta (line 3), Bhaiabhadresa and traloresa (line 6).



X—PALAEOGRAPHIC NOTES*

In the field of the palaeography of Northern India the beginning of the

sixth century of the Christian era is marked by the advent of a new epocli of

alphabet, which is dii^y characten«ed by the acute angles that show them
selves at the nght or Icwer tnds of letters as well as by the wedges which

are sapenmposed on the of the vertical or slanting lines, and which is

tlierefore, vanously stjled as the ‘Acute-angled' or ‘Nail headed alphabet*

The epigraphic dooiments of the period from the *ixth to at kast the begin

ning of the eighth century form an unbroken record of the use of this alphabet

m Central and Northern India This type was in course of tune «upplanted

by a rival alphabet . and the characters of the inscriptions of the next cen

tury present the inapient stages of the Northern Nagari the fully developed

forms of whidi may be seen m the ICaulhem (Miraj State) copperplate

grant* of the Calulcya king Vikranvaditya V (ap 1009) The distinguishing

feature of this type is the substitution of horizontal covenng strokes m place

of the wedges, and nght angles m place of the acute angles of the previous

variety The general course of the evolution of h^gan out of the acute

angled alphabet is evident enough * but the determination of the actual

period of transition is a problem which naturally presents certain difficulue*

The earliest fonns of the transiuon alphabet are differentiated from those of

• itspredecessior merely by the flattening of the above mentioned wedges These

forms are supplied by the characters of the Multai (Central Provinces) plated

»of the Rastrakuta Nandaraja Yuddha«ura dated m the >'ear corresponding to

AD 70S-9, and other inscriptions of a later date. In other respects the

characters of the Multai plates link on directly to the acute-angled [310}

alphabet and BUHL£R was therefore perfectly nght in looking upon them as

the la«t phase of this vanety* The distinctive peculianty of Nagan «l

mu't be emphasised lies m the widening of the acute angles into nght argles

as well as the addition of the fiat top stnAe whidi so to say covers the

entire breadth of the letters at Iheir upper end Both these characteristics

are unmistakably manifest in the Kaijben insaiptions of the Sihhara fcuod

tones PuUa^akti and Kapardm 11 » Thus upto the beginning of the eighth

Centura (ad 70S the Multai plates) the acute angled alphabet was sUlI

current in Northern India , on the other hand as we ^ce from Uic Kanhcri

* [/? G Bhandatkar Commrmoratwn Icluire 3CO-22.1

‘ BUIILER Irtdisehe Palacographie p. 49

* Indian Annquaiy Vol IS pp. ISff

* BOliuri op cir pp 50( ‘ BChler, op p. 50.

s Insoiptien Nos. 15 and 43 see Indian Antifuarj Vd. 13 p 135.

18
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mscnptions (a d 851 and 877) Nagan had come to be used as an epigraphic

alphabet by the middle of the ninth raitury
•r

We might therefore set ourselves the question at what period does this

change set m ’ Are there any records® written m Nagan of a date earlier

than the above mentioned Kanhen inscription ’ Buhler was inclined to

'uppose that the northern Nagan was in use at least ance the beginning of

the eighth century ’ The mscnptions which appear to lend support indirectly

ic this view form the following senes ® (1) the Samangad grant*^ of the

Ras^tra tSU] kuta Dantidurga (Buhler Palreographic Tables Plate IV

Col XXII) bearing a date corresponding to ad 754 from Western India

(ii) the Dighva Dubauli plate*® of Mahendrapala I and (in) the Bengal

Asiatic Society s plate of Vinayakapala * (of the Imperial Pratihara dynasty)

believed by Buhu:r to be dated in the years corresponding to A d 761 and

7^4 5 respectively from Northern India. We shall presently return to a

detailed consideration of the Samangad grant but let us first examine tl e

characters of the other two records a little more closdy It is true enough

that we find here distinctly Nagan charactenstic« eg (i) m the above men

tioned nght angles of gho (PI IV cbl XX! 10) pa (col XXI 27) mu

(col XXIIl 31) ya (col XXI XXllI 32) and jff (coL XXIII 37)

(n) in the flat top stroke of pa (col XXIII 27) ma (col XXIII 31)

ya (col XXIII 32) ?a (col XXIII 37) and sa (col XXIIl 38) Of

special interest is the form of ja (col XXI XXIIl 14) In the Dighva

Dubauli plate it has entirely lost its original characteristic element of three

parallel bare as for instance in the specimen** quoted m the immediately

preceding column (XX 14) of the same table but in the other grant the

tmnsformation is sUll more striking The lower portion of the letter forms

0 I wiA to exclude therefrom the s gnalurcs or facs m les of signalurea of

Gutjara princes on the copperplates of Kaira (ot ad 628 and €33) of Dabhoi
(AD 642) of Nausan (Aj) 7(k>) and of Kavi (ad 736} appended to texts isritten

in a southern alphabet From these royal sign manuila it doc3 not neccssanly fol

low that the alphabet in question wa» used at that penod commwily for ep graphic
purposes.

t BliHLEl? op at p 51
s The earliest of these is dated ad 754 But BOhler argued that as an

inscription from the Kanarese country \ * the PaHadkal p liar inscription of Kfrti

varman II {EpiSTaphti Ind ea \6l 3 pp IIT) wh ch was caused to be incirfd

by a Brahman from Northern Inda shows the mixture of the Nagarl and acute
angled letters, wc could assume the use of Nagan s nee the beginning of the eighth

ctntury For my part I must say I ba>c not been able to trace any Nagan lettcfs

in this inscription

» Ed ted by Fleet Indian Anli^ory V61 U p lOo
‘9 See Fleet Indian Antiquary \oI IS p 106
11 Ind an Antiquary Vol IS p 140
11 MultSi pbtes see Fleet Ittdian Antiquary \ol 18 p. 231
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a clearly developed double curv^ while the (originally honzaital) middle

bar 13 all but vertical

Now with regard to these alleged ^lecimens of early Nagan the follow

irg IS to be noted As far as the alphabet of the Dighva Dubauh plate la

concerned the term Nagan seems to me to be applied to it with doubtful

propriety Buhier has classed it nghtly as an instance of the acute-angled

\anety'* The absence of the aneting stroke m gha (col XXI 10) pa

fcol XXI 27) ma (col XXI 31) ya 1512} (col XXI 32) fa (col

XXI 37) and sa (col XXI 38) shows that it has not passed the transition

stage while the sporadic acute angles for instance in ma (col XXI 31)

and perhaps fa (col XXI 37) entitle it to be considered a phase of tne

acute-angled alphabet This is however only a matter of nomenclature

No such doubt can be entertained with regard to the copper plate grant of

the Pratihara king Vinayakapala of Mahodaya which is certainly one of the

earliest instances (if indeed not the earliest instance) of the use of Nagan
forms for epigraphic purposes as far as Northern and Central India are con

cemed None the less is the conclusion of Buhler regarding the phase mark
ed by these too plates m the evolution of Nagan wrong the reason is that

both these records were considerably antedated by him The mistake lay n
the erroneous interpretation put in his time upon the syllables sa/uiahro

forming part of the date of the record Here the ligature tsro (as was first

pointed out by Dr Hoernle) must be looked upon as consisting of the t

of $a)Hval and sto which latter apparently stands for the multiplicative factor

100 a conclusion which has now found genera! acceptance.'* The numencal

sj-mbols thus correspond to the figures 9o5 and 988 which when referred to

the Vikrama era yield the dates aj> 898 and 031 and therefore, relegate tlie

plates to the end of the runth and the beginning ol the tenth century re*

pectively that is fully 137 years later than the date assigned to them by

Buhler

The expunging of these two records from their place at the end of Plate

IV of BOhler s Tables has the effect of breaking up the senes mentioncxl

above, and with it disappears a solid Week of evidence for the supposition

that Nagan forms were commonly in use for epigraphic purposes since the

begmrung of the oghth century It may be inadentally remarked that even

from a consideration of the advanced forms of the plate of Vinayakapala this

[313} IS a satisfactory conclusion as the latter fits in much better in its

1 * It is called North Ind an Nagan by Dr Fleet Indian An/ qumy \ol la

p 106
i‘ BOhleb op at p. 50

An independent proof of the correctness of this \iew ha> now been suppl ed

by the date of the newly d soowed Partabgad Ins. not ced bj Mr D It BilAVo.Mt

ICA? in the Indian intnpiary \a 4S (1<»16) p 122
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new place near the Siadoni^® mscnpfacMis from Central India the dates of

which run from ad 968 than m juxtaposition with the Multai plates and

the Baijanath” inscription It is however an extremely fortunate circum-

stance that in this instance the palaeographic conclusion finds a substantial

corroboration from an independent soun» of evidence

But to return to the question of the earliest use of Nagan it may bo

observed that the alteration in the reading of the date of the plates of the

Pratihara grants leaves m the mam the thesis of Buhler untouched for

in assigning the earliest known speamen of Nagan to the middle of the eighth

century BuHLER^* was relying on the Samangad grant” of Dantidurga wh ch

purports to be dated m the year corresponding to A D 754 and it must be

admitted that in these plates we find not the ‘‘lightest trace of the wedge form

alion nor of the acute angles but, on the other hand the frequent use of

top strokes (which cover the entire breadth of the letters) and the right

angles which as remarked above are so characteristic of Nagan Moreover

as the reading of their date is beyond all doubt certain the existence of these

plates IS prima facie evidence in support of Buhler s view But on the

{ther hand one cannot entirely ignore the fact that these plates occupy a

very isolated position m the progressive development of Nagan For the

next earliest records m which we again find anything like Nagan forms belong

to the beginning of the following century viz the Radhanpur and Vaui

copper plate grants of the Ra trakuta Govinda III issued m the year cor

responding to a d 808 but it may be pointed out that m this grant of

Govmda III the Nagan characters are used not exclusively as m the alleged

grant of Dantidurga £3143 but side by side with others which are distinctly

acute angled This distinction is wxrrth noting and I shall shortly ha\e

occasion to refer to it again

As remarked above, there can be no possibility of doubt concerning the

reading of the date of the Samangad grant it »s given both m words and

numerical figures which tally with each other admirably But this circum

stance does not exclude the possibility that the plates may not actually belong

to the year to which they refer themselves and m my opinion the date is

too early by at least a hundred years, if not more It is true that the ®pace

of a century often docs not make an an>reciable difference m palieograirfuc

matters. Moreover while tracing the minute changes in the shape of indivi

dual letters, even of co-eval documents wc are by the nature of tlie circum

‘tances forced to utilise for purposes of comparison alpliabets from whateier

locality they happen to be preserted which is not tlic most satisfactory basis

i« DOinxR cp cil^ Plate V col MI
IT BOhler op, eit Plate V col I *• BOhur op at„ p SI

Indttm Antiquary \oJ 11 pp lOSff., and facsimile

10 Ind an Antiquary \o! 6 p 69 \oL 11 p 158
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of comparison We must further reckon with the personal indiosyncrasies of

the enpaver which are mostly an indetenninate factor It is therefore nght

to add here that the following remarks regarding the age of the Samangad
grant are made with the diffidence which the circumstances call for

We shall now turn to the alphabet of this alleged grant of Dantidurga

and examine it more mmutely with a view to determine the standard of de\e

lopment reached by iL From what I have just said it follows s that the best

course waild have been to sdect for compan«on such documents as belcmg

to the same epoch and are executed in the same part of the country I should

have preferred therefore to cite for companion two copper plate charters of

the Rastrakuta king Kr?oaraja I which have recently been brought to light

the one found at Talegaon (Poona distnct) has been briefly reviewed in the

Progress Report of the Archxologtial Survey, Western Circles for the year

ending March 1910, but the other, found at Bhandak (Chanda Pistnct,

Central Provinces), has as >et received no further publicity beyond the baie

mentiCKi of its discovery C315J It is regrettable, therefore, that it '« not

possible to reproduce them here and make them available for the examination

of the reader, as no description can adequately take the place of a facsimile

Out of the plates which have already been edited and which lend themselvc*

for use m this connection the Daulatabad plates’^ of the Rastrakfifa Sankara

gajja (dated m the 6aka year 715 correspwiding to ai> 793) aie as suitable

a« any other tVhen these two sets of plates are placed side by side, i* will

be noticed at once that there is a wide gap separating their alj^abets Tlio

characters of the Samangad grant are far m advance of those of the DauIaU

bad plates, which are executed nearly forty years later than the alleged date

of the former grant The difference between them is now the more difficult

to explain as the advanced types of the Dighva Dubaull and Vinayakapala

plates are no longer available for bridging over the intervening gap

A comparison between the alphabets of the two plates reveals the follow

mg points of difference between them In place of the covering stroke of

the letters gha, pa, ma, ja and ja of the Samangad grant we have omamentnl

protuberances in the other plate As regards gha it is worth noting that

an example of the Inpartitc open form (in line 4, twice) of the Daulat5had

plates can be •«en m as late a record as the Pchva Pra5a«lJ.*’ which is assign

cd by BDiiler himself to cir aj> 900 Characteristic of a later epoch is the

form of ;a in the San^ngad grant which ongmaHy and even m the MulUl

plates (AD 708*9) consisted of three nearly parallel bars connected it on-

end Subsequent development of the letter is as follows. The Iowc«t bar

develops a notch at its free end and the middle inclines downwards. Inci

dentally it may be observed that this is the form of ja in the Blundak plate

"« Ed.D R. BmanduikaR Eptttaphta Mita \ol 9 pp 193 ff., and facsimile.

*s Bonus tp of.. Plate V, col III

18.V
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of Kivijaraja I (A d 772) In the Vmayakapala plate the notch develops

into a curve so that the lower portion of the letter forms a £316} double

curve, while the (onginally horizontal) middle bar is all but vertical Tlie

change is perfectly gradual and is I thmk, a good index of the age of a

document The ]a of the Daulatabad plates marks an intermediate stage

between the two limits the lowest bar is slightly bent backwards while the

middle bar, though inclined downwards is near its point of attachment almost

horizontal In the Samangad plates however the typical ;a shows further

progress m so far as the Io^vest bar is bent double while the middle bar i'

well on its way to become vertical Most noticeable and important are the

^ characteristic acute angles in the Daulatabad plates as for instance in n’o

la and sc In the Samiangad grant on the other hand the acute angles

have widened into right angles Thus with respect to the Samangad grant

the Daulatabad plates of ^ankaragapia will have to be looked upon as a retro

grade type But the latter is no exception m this respect In fact an exami

nation of the hitherto published reawds of the century intervenmg betweer

the Samangad grant (alleged date ad 754) and the Kanheri mscnptions (cir

AD 850) will prove that it is not possible to produce a single instance of an

mscnption which is on the same stage of graphic development as the plates

of Dantidufga The alphabet of every other mscnption of this period v/ill

tippear archaic or retrograde in ojmpanson with the Samangad grant *

It may be at once admitted that there could be no exception taken to

the circumstance that an inscription contains some forms which are slighU>

more advanced than those of other records of the same or even slightly later

period In the above mentioned grants of Govinda III for instance we find

side by side 1)1105 with wedges and those £317} with long covering strokes

that IS to say a mixture of the acute angled and another more advanced

alphabet While on the other hand the Gwalior inscription'’ of Bhoja which

IS roughly fifty years later in date, shows forms which are on the whole anite

angled This is quite natural In the case of the Samangad gnnt howe\-cr

oTOsuiecatioa for suspecting its autlifaiUcLty «. tha ciccuxc.

<tancc that it contains not merely advanced forms but that tJicsc should be

used to the entire exclusion of others which must have been current at the

cpocli The u«e of Uie advatxcd forms is not arbitrar) the rcgulant) with

which they recur shows that they had become fixed types at the time tlic

document was concocted. The consideration Uiat further search may bring

** See for intance KimiORS List of /»sefr/>noH5 of Soultern India No>.
“91 808 809 83o 867 In these example;, it will be found that the top <troke u
suached to the left vertical of the letter and docs not cover ihe entire breadth of ii

unless the vowel sign u appended to the letter in whch case the s jm was drawn
In cent nualwn of the top stroke Another feature is the spotad c presence of acu e

nsles m the letters t>a fv wa ja etc

' DLiiltk ciI I*latc V col II
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to light other records which will <^upply thd missing links seems to me to be

a futile consolation At any rate I should say that an essential preliminary

condition for re-establishing the impugned authenticity of this grant will be

the actual discovery of a sufficient number of dated records that will 'upply

forms which can bridge over the gulf between the epoch marked b> let

us say the Multai plates and the Samangad grant Unless and until evi

dence of this nature is forthcoming «ie might in my opimon legitimately

doubt if the plates belong to the qioch to which they refer themrehes

Another fact which corroborates the suspicion is the following It is a

matter of common experience that forged plates are generally very inaccurate

as regards their orthography The reason for this may be that the text which

was being copied was not familiar to the executors of the forgery Be that
*

as It may if this be any criterion it will have to be admitted that the Saman
gad grant «tands the test very badly as the text of that record is m a lamen
tably corrupt condition Dr Fleets transcnpt does not show all the mis

takes of the original for instance the very first syllable of the first verse

(line 1) Dr Fleet reads as sa it is as a matter of fact a dear so In I 8

the third syllable is va Dr Fleet transcribes it with ti But £318} lliere

are worse blunders than these m the text The half verse beginning wth
mlavedhe etc (I 17) has been mutilated beyond recognition as a companson
with the Bhandak grant of KrJjaraja will prove.** But the most significant

blunder is the one m the verse beginning with itnnadyuia* (1 16) Tlie

first quarter of this verse must in the onginal have read something like

Sutnad Bhuvagana nama The forger having misread the ligature dbhu dS

diu must have added conjecturally It after to so as to complete the word

)uiali and then in order to adjust the number of syllabic instants of tlr

quarter proceeded to convert the final jvto info an musiaro In do>ng ««

however he obliterated completdy the word Bhuvagana the name of the

queen a word which the writer probably did not know at all Significant is

also the fact that the Samangad grant is the onl> early Rastrakuta grant, so

far discovered m which verses sabhruubhango etc. and haictia etc. (II 23

fT ) occur in this order elsewhere the latter precedes the former It i« un

necessary however to labour the point an> further

Indian Antiquary \ol 11 pp U2ff —
Sjmangad (Df FLEETS tranwnpt)—

r Sradhf('>lkr)mnaSefa]atalah pal tayali[h*] \ Dr Furr docs not tramlale Ihc

dubiouv n laiadhtmiia the rest he rniden with who pfolcrted the «tnnw of the

n rale world !

Bhandak plates (verse Ki-
ll
iciotthamiiaiffajanatiprSTtkitayalilml | TranJatran (From her he obtained

a •on) Ike imto material weU being («/*«) horn (le av a result of) righteout

conduct {nfO a »ho was (as It srere) the future (pro^ntjr) praj-ed for

b) the nlolc of manknd
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Lastly, I should like to call attrition to the use of decimal figures in

expressing the date of the Samangad grant Is this an anachromsm ’ Tha*-

IS no doubt a difficult question to answer The Samangad grant is certainlj-

no longer the earliest known specimen m which the decimal notation comes

into use as remarked by Dr Fleet thirty four years ago But it would be

if genuine, still one of the few mscnptiMis of a date earlier than the ninth

{319J century in which decimal notation is used"’® As far as the grants of

the successors of Dantidurga are concerned, it may be noted that m both the

unpublished) records of Kj^na I, the Alas plates'*^ (a d 770) of Yuvaraja

Govinda II and all the plates of Govmda III upto the 6aka year 735 (ic

AD 813) and the majonty of his other reairds"* the date is given merely

,in words A noteworthy exception is a record of the Ra?trakuta Kakkaraja

of Gujarat of the year a d 757, where the date is expressed both m words

and numencal figures In this instance the symbols which are employed

be it remembered are not decimal as m the Samangad grant but letter

numerals But with reference to the use of the decimal notation I may add

that in view of the mode of dating m the Gurjara inscnption*® of the Kalacun

year 346 (ad 594) of the Valabhi inscription®® of the Gupta year 365 (’)

. (le AD 685’) and some others one mi^t surmise that the Gurjaras and

perhaps their neighbours in Gujarat had adopted the more advanced system

of decimal notation much earlier than their contemj»raries further «outh

We know, however, so little definite about the early use of this notation m
India that it would be unwise to formulate a solution which happens to •‘lut

a particular case I leave it therefore here as an open question whether we

can legitimately assume the prevalence of the use of decimal notation in llie

heart of the Southern Maratha country as early as the eighth century, especi

ally m epigraphic records which admittedly affected a certain amount of

archaism Worth noting however, is the fact that even to Buhler the forma

of the numerals in the Samangad grant appeared to be * strongly modified

cursive forms But here again we arc on shaky ground for want of 'uffi

cient material on which to base a definite conclusion

pio]} In this connection one is mesislibly reminded of the Dhiniki

plate®* of Jaikadeva of Saura^ra bearing the date V [79)4 correspond ng

to AD [7317 In this instance also the numerals expressing the date arc

decimal and the alpfiabet is a wdl dc\eloped form of Nagarl The details

of the date howe\cr, learo (m the concurring judgment of Kieliiorn and

»• BOhler op at pp 78f
*’ Ed D R BiiaNOarkab Epitrafhsa Mica ^ol 6 p 200 and plaiei

** See KlEUtORN Lut ef the Inscriptions o] Southern India

• Ed. DiimnA Epttraphia Indica \o\ 2 pp 19ff and i4atc

Journal of the Bcntel At Soe %cl 7 p 068

*» BOiniR ctf , p TO
** Indian Antiquary \ol 12, p tS3 and plate
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Dr Fleet) no doubt as to its being a forgery »» It is unfortunate, therefore

Uiat the details of the date of the Saxicngad grant are not capable of >-enfica

fion

Taking all things into consideration the balance of CMdence points m
my opmion, strongly to the conclusion expressed aboN’e, viz that the Saman
gad grant is spuncus This conclusion if granted, ssould ha\'e the important

result of takmg the Qxxrh of the use of Nagarl m epigraphic documaits fo*

^vard by at least a hundred years. For, as remarked abo\e, if we lea\e out

of consideraticm the Samangad grant, the next earliest inscriptions which arc

t\ntten throughout m Nagan are the Kaijhen inscnptions of the ^ihhara

princes Pulla^akti and Kapnrdin If These nearly co-esal inscriptions cxhi

bit the regular use of top strokes oosenng the entire breadth of the fetters

as well as rectan^es (as opposed to the wedges and acute angles) m gha
(BDhlers Palaeographic Tables Plate V, col V, 13), pa (col V, 30), ya
(cej V, 35), fa (col V, 40) and sa (cdJ V. 41) The Radhanpur and
Vaiji plates of Govinda III , which contain a mixture of both the acute angled

and transiUon types, appear now m a different lighL They do not represent

a retrograde movement but a progressive one. Preceding as they do by

about fifty years the earliest known inscnptions m which Nagarl forms arc

exclusively cmployxd, they represent a true IranMUen stage

As the outcome of the analysis here undertaken we amvxr at the fo*low

mg conclusion. The very earliest dated insaipUcns hitherto known which

arc written throughout in Nagarl characters arc the inscriptions (cir ah
850) of [3213 the fiiLihara pnnees frwn the Kajhen Caves in ^^estcTn

India These «how (i) the top-stroke covmng the entire breadth of the

letter, and (ji) rcctangubr comers. Transition stages leading upto these

forms have been already di'cuswrf In these the top stroke nev*cr covers the

entire breadth of the letters, whifc some charaefm retain tbnr former acute

angles , the form of /a is also a significant index The 'ub'^quent counc of

the dcvTlopmcnt of Nagari m Western India can be traced with the hdp of

the below iMtcd inscnplions of the R5.«trakiltas of hUlkhed and L^ta belong

mg to the period or ah S50-*i30 A imnutc exammaUon of these record*

will al«o provide further support to the mfertnee that the Kanheri i'»<cnp-

lions should be placed at the nuddks pruni of the evolution of the N'farl

out of the acute-angled alphabet Following are the inscriptions above re-

ferred to

1 KrcLiiCHis * Southern tart No 77 fiaka 789 (ah K7) Tlie

Bjgumra pbtes of the Mah5s3m3ri3d*upali DhniYardja fl—Dyrivana

Niruparui of Gujarat—regarding the alphabet of which 00111131 rr“jid.s

n <ve rrCfferei^ Ktriiirrs I* • *f /*# /**ef*,* •/ /mjjt

No A
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{Ind. Ant Vol 12, p 181) that the Icttere resemble those of the Samangad

plates

2 Ibid No 81, Saka 810 (aj> 888) The BagumiS plate of the feu-

datory Rastrakuta Rpmaraja Akalavarga of Gujarat In this instance the

top stroke covers the entire breadth of the letter, and rectangular comers arc

prominent

3 Ibid Nos 86 87 Saka. 836 (a d 914) The Bagumra plates of the

Ra^tmkuta Maharajadhiraja Indra III Here the development of Nagari

along the two mam lines indicated above is completed

4 Ibid No 91, saka 852 (ao 930) The Cambay plates of the

Ra^trakuta Maharajadhiraja Govinda IV This superbly engraved reco'd

may be looked upon as a standard to which the Nagari of tlie tenth century

was tending

5 Ibid No 92, 5aka 855 (ad 933) The Sangli plates of the Ra§tra

1 uta Maharajddhiraja Govinda IV the cha £322} ractere of which are the

same type as the Bagumra mscnptions of Indra III

6 Ibid No 94. iSaka 567 (aj) 945) The Salotgi (Bu3pur Dj4nct)

pillar inscription of the reign of the Ra^rakQta KT$na III, Akalavaria The

forms are perhaps somewhat more archaic than those of the plates mentioned

abo^e

Additional reference will be found in Buiiler’s Indtsche Palaeoirop} i(,

p 51

So much for the earliest use of Nagari m Western India Regarding .ts

ii«e m Northern India, 1 should like to add the following ob«crvaUon njiich

an«es directly out of a fact noted above BOhlers mislection of the date

of the Vinayakarala plate, as we ha\e seen, led him into an enor regarding

the period at which this alphabet became an epjgraphic alphabet in Northern

India Having thus erroneously dated this instance of the use of Nagari in

AD 794 5 he found that the succeeding that is the ninth, century was prac-

tically bare of Nagan mscnptions and had to admit that it was not till the

middle of the tenth century that this alphabet comes again into general use

in that part of India BOhler was I think, substantially right in saying

that in Northern and Central India the Nagari appears first m the copper

plate grant of Vina>akaiwla, but that c\ent has to be dated in ad 931 It

remains to determine the transitional stages durmg the latter part of the ninth

tnd beginning of the tenth centuty , but it would appear as if then* are no
Nagari inscriptions belonging to the eighth or e%*en the early part of the ninth

century from Northern India
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PART IV

EXPLORATION

SmOHI STATE

1 At the instance ol Mr Bhanoirkar I resumed during the last cold

season the «rk ol preparing an imenloor of the ancient

Rajputana where it had been lelt by him m 1911 I had

programme for a five months tour of exploration through

intended spending the first tvro months of the tour in via g
^

aiitiquanan interest m the Sirota State and then drn^g “

months to explonug Jasvantpura Jalor Jaitarau Sofat
,

other district of Jodhpur a list ol which was Lindly pla^
f

by Mr Bhanparkar Unfortunately the tour had to Iw^
aily as on account of pressure ol work at the headQUadm I «ld d^te

barely three months to exploration work I was ab

before the beginning of December 1916 and
j intem-p-

"Tlugh Sirohi had taeu

add are located within the confines ut
J, rf

completely successlul And we have
material I hare

mscnpuous ol this dynasty accessible m S^h,
1 ^

t

collected this season along with tha » i

office. It IS pwsible to—f -tar> ta the middle ol

Rajput chiefs from the ^ I .^end making the them-' of an

the fourteenth century ad a subj^ wmen i

arucle lor the Director
trough the Siralu

3. Tlie most not^le
Varman dedicated to the Sun god

Slate must be called the ma
tcmp!« now standing This

g alike from an arctatemural and iconogmphic point of

(Pp 59-72.)
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\jc\\. and, IhouRh m a stile of advanced ruin is prccmmcnlly deserving of

picscrvulion It is tlwrcfore to be wished tint Uk* Siroln Darbar be approacli

cd to take tlic requisite steps lo^^ards (fic conservation of this highly interest'

jng rcJJC of Uw past and look lo Jts being kt^vt in permanent gtx)d repair

OR.

A Tlic first vilhgc to be visited was Of—the Ur of maps—tlircc miles

due north cast of Kharadi (Abu Iloadl Besides tlic temple of Visluju along

with Its subsidiary sbnncs standing on a Iiigh platform, the village contains a

Jam temple, now dedicated lo Riisvaiullia. Both arc of a comparatively

modern dale and from the aithitcctund point of view devoid of interest The

temple of Vittoljl IS a triple shrine, that is, a shrine consisting of thrre cells

in a rmv Tlie middle cell contains an image of Vislipu, locally called Vithalji

,

while the other tuo contain Siva Lihgas. Although this composite structure

forms a single temple now, there can be no doubt that originally there stooo

in Its place two separate small shrines at some distance from each other,

uhich, at a subsequent period, were connected together by erecting side walls

so as to form a third central coH The so-fom>cd triple shnne was then pro

vided with a common closed tnan^opa tlic outer wall of v^^hich is pierced b>

a finely carved doonv-ay of marble. On the dedicatory block of the lintel is

sculptured a figure seated m the conventional attitude of meditation The

superior workmanship of this member, which disUnguishes it sharply from

other parts of the temple building betrays its dirtraneous ongm and places

It in a class with those superbly carved fragments which one notices round

about the village of Chandravati and whKh arc the sole material remains of

the once flounshing capital of the Paramara» of Aifauda manijala On a

pilaster of one of the side cells of the triple shrine is engraved an inscription

(in a local dialect) dated m V 1589 Bhadrapada sudi 11, recording a money
grant to the shnne, from which it follcws that the latter was in exieteiice

before that date The outer walls of the central shnnes are pierced by ruches

which hold vanous Brahmanical deities Worthy of note are the well-carved

alto-relievos (60} of Lakulisa and 6iva (Photo Nos 4578 9) placed m the

niches m the walls of the shrme rat the right The nature of the object held

in the lower right hand of the latter image (Photo No 4579) is not evident
at first

, but a little reflection will suffice to convince one that it can be

nothing else than a beggmg bowl The ima^ is carved out of the same kind
of stone as the building material , the decorative dements of the niche are

also m entire agreement with the style of architecture of the temple There is

therefore, no reason to doubt that the image is contemporaneous with und
forms an integral part of the onginal fane It was stated above that asso
ciated with the triple shnne there woe smaller «hrines standing on the »ame
platform (Photo No 4577) These craitam marble or atone images of Surya,
Vishnu-Chaturbhuja and Siva and PSuvati . Near die western edge of the
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platform lies t fnpmcnt of the ardi of a torata sculptured on both sides

the centre of ^\hlch is occuped bj the seated figure of the four armed £iva
js ^ogindra The JoMcr pair of hands are folded together in the lap while
the uplifted hands hold a trident and «kull This fragment bears a striking

tc«cmb!aiKc to the corresponding portion of a lore m stand ng amid the group
of temples on the bank of the well knmm Mandakini Kupda at Achalgad -
The onl> objcctucs worthj of notice in the locil Jam temple are the two
inscriptions dated V 1242 cngra\ed on the base of the images of dtarapulcs

which flank the dooraaj of the closed liall They contain a \nllagenarre

Odagrama which is undoubtedly identical wiUi that of the village under

dcscnptirm It thus appears that «incc the tnd/th century the village has

continued to be known under the name Od or Or It al«o follows from the

record that formerly the temple was dedicated to Mah-ivira

rtlOAB

5 Retraang our steps we turned westward m tire direction of Gir\ar

which IS eight miles due nortli west of Abu Road Cirvar w noted hr its

ancient Vishnu temple of Rat Narayana a rame which imports as much
sanctity as that of anj temple on Mount Abu Mr Biiantarkar has already

done justice to the antiquities of G»n.ar m the Progress Report for the >ear

end ng Ntarch 1907 and m partcular to the two inscriptions (In«cr Nos
2737 8) one of which thrown a flood of 1 ght on the obscure history of the

Pnramaras who held sway over tlie country round Abu We might there-

fore pass on to the consideration of a site {Photo No 4581) from which

there has been recently unearthed among other thmgs a large Sva Linga

and pedestal The massive dimensions of these objects of S va worship may
bv gathered from the following figures. The d ameter of the i' 15

while across the yo«i the diameter measures nearly 3 IT the height of the

pindl above the yont is 20' but above ground level its height must have

measured as much as 3 6 As remarked above the whole of th s massive

Lii ga was buned under a mass of debri« leaving tmly a portion of the polish

cd edge of the pwdi exposed to view The curiosity of the villagers at first

actuated I suppose by the evident traces of the ruin of a temple buildmg

with which the s te abounds fed them to d g around tfid exposed edge of the

ptndi Great was their surprise when they I ghted upon th s Lmga Shortly

after the discovery of the latter a wdl preserved sculpture of Nandin was

exhumed These are clear traods of there having stood cm th s spot a Siva

temple the antiquity of which is attested by the massive proportions of

the Lmga and the style of decwation of the mutilated members that are

lying around m abundance. These fragti^ts are mostly well-carved and

very carefully finished The Lriga, we are told has! not teen moved And

as the pranahka (water channel) pouts regularly to the north it is possible

that the Lmga is even now nearly w «if« In the clo'e vie n ty of the site of
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this nun stands a bnck structure which attracted our attention by the large

size of Its bricks They measure on an average 16" X lOJ" X 25" Of the

same ‘iize are the bncks of a face of a wall exposed to view during the exca

\ations carried out by the villagers which from its position appcare to have

been the retaining wall of the plinth of the old Siva temple The abo\e

mentioned bnck structure serves now to shelter a number of idols of Brah

manical godd^ses, such as Kah IndranI, Brahmanl and others It is not

dear what sort of a sikhora the Siva temple had, if, indeed it did have one ,

for, although I closely examined the exposed fragments, I found nothing

which could with certainty be looked upon as havmg formed a part of

£613 the spire. It might have been worth while exploring systematically the

cite, which within a Circumference of about 80 or 90 feet from the Linga

la studded with brick bats and broken members of buildings It is therefore,

a great pity that the villagers have already set about building a temple m
which to enshrine the SvayambhuSiva ( )

on the very spot where the Linga

was unearthed thus obliterating all traces of the older temple.

DATANl

6 Our next halt was at DatanI a village situated 6 miles north west

of Girvar DataijI is believed to be the scene of the battle fought in V 1640

between MahSrSo Surtan of Sirohl and Emperor Akbar, m which the Maha
rao was victorious There are three temples m the village, none of wh ch

contains any feature of architectural note. But the local Siva temple of

Siddhelvara contains a sculptured manorial stone which on examination

luTTved out to be the record of a dread nte called kamaIpi/;S performed by
one Suja m this very temple in V 1688 Phalguna sudi 2 The sculpture

above the inscription represents the figures of a man and his wife standing

side by side with hands folded together m an attitude of worship It appears

that the iaffud puja culminated m the offenng of the worshipper s own head
which was severed by a crescent shaped instrument specially devised for tlie

purpose. The widow of this martyr immolated herself at the same time on his

funeral pile. The motive ol the suiade is not stated

MAKA\AL.

7 While at Dataiji we cecured impressions of an inscription (No 2739)
of the Paramara Dharavarsha, the importance of which will be made clear

presently The mscnption is engraved on a plain octagonal monolith of

marble, about eight feet in haght, standing on the brink of a small pond tliree

miles due north-west of DataijI The nanw of the adjoimng village is Maka
val There is no other monument m si^t , the pillar stands by itself The
inscription is datedV 1276 §rSi’aija sudi 3 Monday The stone is un/ortimately

very much the worse for weather action and the inscription is barely legible

,

and so the purport of thd record cannot be made out Gear, however, are

the names of Dhar5varshade\’a and his capital of Chandravatl which datn
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enable us to ascnbe the record to the lime of the Paramara Dharavar<;ha, <son

of Yabodhavala The Vikrama jear in which the record is dated \iz , 127b

becomes thus highly important, fw this is the latest year far found for

Dharavarsha His earliest record the one from Kaj'adra (Sirohl State) is

dated in V 1220 and as this one beats the date V 1276 it follows that hts

rule tended over the somewhat prolonged penod of 56 years if not more.

It IS unnecessary to point out the importance of this piece of information m
the matter of settling the chronology of the Paramaras.

8 During the Chnstmas holidays I visited the Dih^da temples on

Mount Abu and drew up notes, on the work of reoair going on there, for the

guidance of the Supenntendent in antiapation of his annual visit of in«pec

tion which had necessarily to be of very short duration as he was at tnat

time busy excavating in Sind and had very little time to attend to work tl«e

where.

MtTOR.\

9 About four miles to the north west of Roheda Station is situated the

village of Nitort which contams several temples, of which only two are

deserving of special notice, and they are the shnne of Saf>’a and the temple

of Parsvanatha The former faces the east and stands along with several

other shnnes inside an enclosed court Inside the cella there are two marble

images standing on an elevated platform one of them is Surj'a wearing

Hessian boots, and the other, small m size, is the image of a two-awned

goddess. In one hand she holdi» a lotus and in the other an ob3ect which

looks like a kalasa On account of the absence of any distinguishing vehicle

as alsj the paucity of s>-mboIs it is difficult to identify the goddess. But

lliere can be no doubt that she is in some way assoaated with Sur>-a tand

may be even the Sakti of Surya) for, the images exhibit sunilar decoratnc

details, the same stiff attitude . m fact, the same technique throughout It

is worth noting that the legs of thd goddess are represented as slightly bent

at the knee as though she were about to kneel In the centre of {62] the

small porch of this temple is a king of a chautnukh stand bcanng on its top

a polished circular slab of stone (Photo No 45S2) A cunous aspect of

the orientation of the square pedestal is that its comers pomt to the cardinal

directions. At Vasa about a mile and half to the north-cast of Rohedi

there IS a large Surya temple, m the porch of which is placed a similar chau

v-ikh stand but the latter culminates m a flat full bicwn lotus. * In the

Indian Museum (>lcutta there arc I understand two or three such pedcsUl

with full blown lotus on top But m our «peamcn it is impossible to think

that the arcular di.c above alluded to stands for a lotus. IV e murt loA

for Its explanauon in 'omc other attribute of Sur>'a. It will be rcmembcrul

that the caf of Sur^-a tos only one wbed , m fact, ekcch^kra is one of the

epithets of the Sun god Such bcjng the case I set no reason why the uo
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decorated flat di'c should not be looked upon as an emblem of tiie vehicle

(lahana) of Surya (like Canada of Vistoiu and the Nandm of Siva) whivh

IS in fact nothing more or less than the visible disc of the luminary—^The

only other temple m Nitora that is worthy of special mention is the temple

of Parsvaniatha The cella contains the typical marble image of a Jam
UrlhamkaTo But it*is doubtful whether this image was originally meant to

be one of Parsvanatha for the emblem engraved on its pedestal is not a

serpent as is to be expected in the ca«e of Parsvanatha but a wheel which

latter by the way finds no mention at all m the canonical list of emblems of

the four and twenty tiTthanikaras In the southwest comer of the enclosed

aisle IS a marble image with protuberant belly IxicaUy the imago is knoivn

under the name BahajT On the mukuta of the figure is carved a representa

lion m miniature of a 'eated tiTlhamkara The m®cnption on the base which

reads

(1) Samvat 1491 varshe Vaisakha sudi 2 Gum dine

(2 ) Vckshabaiakt murUth subhain bhuvatak
|1

shows that it is the repres^tation of a Yak^ha an attendant of Kubera

The image has four hands m the uplifted right he holds trident m the

lower right rosary while m the uplifted left there is a pasa (noose) ard m
the corresponding lower hand konofi^alu (water pot)

KOJRA

10 Our next halt was at Kojra which is situated about 10 miles due

north-east of Nitora Opposite the Jam temple of Sambhavanatha stands

the inscnbed «lab conveying the gift of the village to the Purohita of the

royal housdiold The record belongs to the reign of the Chohan (Devad**)

kmg Surataija and is dated on the 9th of Ashadha vadi V 1634 It states

that the gift was made at the request of Dharabai the queen dowager In

the middle of the village stands a temple of Vj<ihnu locally known as Parasu

rama which is highly popular with the Kumbhars (potters) We were in

fact told by a local Bhaf that the temple was built in V 900 by a Kumbliar

A/tfiough the cfircmtcfe may be ngftc as regards the caste Cie profession/

of the builder of the temple the style of the architecture does not support

the claim to the alleged antiquity 1 was interested to know what sort of

image they make of Para^urama and so \isited the temple early in the mom
mg m order to inspect the god while he was being bathed as that is the

only occasion on which Uw image is undraped. It was disappointing to find

that the so-called Paraiurama was no other than the four armed Vi^hiju

Chalurbhuja—Clo^ by this temple 'landing on an eminence is the Jam
temple dedicated to Sambhavanatha Tlic oldc't portion of tlie struc*urc

dales probabl> from the twelfth century but many additions and nltcraliors

have been made in Uic mlcn.cnmg penod Even now the temple is under

gomg cJaboralc renovation at the hands of ll»e local Dania community Tlic
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image ^hich at present finds itsdf in the mam shnne is undoubtedly that of

5ambha\’anatha as the lanchharta on the base of the image is a horse 'uid

thus the temple is nghtly called the temple of Sambhavanatha But an
m^cription engra\ed on a pillar of the gudhamaiti^apa tells a different story

Only two lines of the inscription (No 2740) are nor visible from under tlie

coat of chunam with which the pillar has m recent times been covered and
they are

1 fSamJvat 1224 Sravanavadi I4fSomeJ

2 Sti PaTosvanalka deiachaiie RiDia Pata

As there is e\ery reason to believe that the pillar is m sUu it follows that the

temple was ongmally consecrated to I^rsvanatha

£63J BAMAN\ARJI

U Ten miles from Kojra and nearly as far from Sirohi lies the popular

ttrlha of Bamaij%'arii which attracts pilgnms not only from all o%:er Sirohi

but e\en from other states of Rajputaifi The group of temples stands at

the foot of one of the small hillocks which lie along the mam road between

Sirohi and P|i}d\'ad3 A high wall encloses th-> temples and the <ecular build

mgs buUt all around for the con>enience of the pilgnms The mam temple,

which 13 dediated to Mahavira locally called Bama]:iv*arji belongl proboob

to the 14th or 15th century but it has undergone e!rteD5r\*e additions ana

alterations m the interval The pujan has a fable—too fantastic to be repeat

ed here—to tell m explanation of the word Baman\-arji But m older msenp-

tions the place-name occurs as Bambhanavadagrama containing the element

vad(a) which occurs at the end of so many other place-names eg. Anhilvad

Dilvada etc. Curiously enough, in the heart of this sanctum dedicated to

Jam worship a Siva Linga al o finds a place, and from all accounts nas

'ccupied that place from tune immemonal Withm recent jears the Jam com

munity had attempted to oust this emblem of '^iva but its restorabon was

«pcedily brought about, we were told b> a royal mandate. From an archi

(ectural point of view the temple is unimportant An wvnption (No 2742)

on the architrave of one from the row of small shnnes that surround the

cou^’ard records the dedication of that shnne in V J5J9 by a Pragsafa

(Porvad) Bania living in Viravataka This sillage is to be idaibfied witli

VIravada (Birwara of Quarter Sheet 20 S E ) situated a mile to the north

west of BanupjvarJI In the same uacnpboti the lirifia itself is called Bran

iranaiada grama mahasikana—In the southwest comer of the enclosure ol

the temple there is a tmall shnne dedicated to Mahadeva Outside the «hnns •

stands an inscnbed stone (Inscr No 2743) built into the ixiter wall of the

shnne The edges of the stone are ciupped and its lower portion is also

damaged In places the hoUon-s have been filled in with cement. The record

which IS short, is dated m V 1249 (ad 1192) and refers itsdf to the reign

19
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of the Paramara king Dharavarsha I have alluded to^ mscnptions of this

1 mg dated m V 1220 and 1276 The in«:ripUon in Bamanvarji gives us thus

only an intermediate date The stone being highly weatherworn, the con

t^ts of the record could not be made out satisfactorily The language ap-

pears to be -a local dialect The name Bambhanavada grama is clearly dii

cemiblev and thus probably the record is one of a gift either to this temple

or some other temple m this village. The inscription begms as follows —
(1 1) Om Sarnvat 1249 vtnaske $ri Df:aralva*]Tsha si2iii[rd];e

Baiiibha

(1 2) tiavada gr5»ie

BAtOA

12, From Bamanvarji we had intended to proceed directly to Sirohl

But on receivmg intimation that Baida, a village only sue miles away, con

tamed a very erfd Jam temple we turned away from our objective and made

a detouT of a couple of miles m order to visit Baida Great was our disap-

pointment when on arriving there wre found that the very old Jam temple

of which we were told was a temple of the 14th or 15th century with no

pretensions to architectural interest The temple stands on a high platform

and consists of the mam shrine, a large hall and an enclosed aisle of cells

which laCter are empty The mam shrine contains an image of MahavSra

m«talled in V 1697 The temple is however, much older than the lm^ge

,

for, m the in«cnption (No 2744) engraved on the lintel of the door opening

into the cella it is recorded that m V 1493 Jyeshtha sudi 7 Monday Guoa
bhadra renovated the temple built by hi® ancestor Baladeva Also at the

«ame time an image of MahavJra was installed there The sum needed for

getting the image made was subsenbed by several pious Jams whose name'

are also recorded m the rnscnption

SKtOHI

13 At Sirohl we made a short halt m order to lay in a store of provi

cjons in anticipation of our protracted sojourn m comparatively wild tracts

and also m connection with certain slight differences that had anseif in our

dealings with the local authonties and that were happily adjusted through

the kind mediation of the Dewan Shcb While there I wanted to mspect

the Vasantagadh inscription of Pumapala (dated V 1099) which was re

moved from its find place and brought ^64} to Sirohl for safe keeping

However as no one at the Darbar knew where it had since been housed I

had to abandon the pursuit in exchange of a promise on the part of the

Secretary to the Musaheb Ala to make further enquiries and let me know

KOIAR. ,

14 At the foot of the eastern mountain range running from Sirohi

northwards he to the east of the cart trad». the remains of the old township
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ot Kolar (about fiv’C miles due noith'east of Sirohl) which is all but deserted

now. At present the only habitation there is that of the family of the imjdrj

attached to the temple of AdinStha and a few Banias. The temple has hetn

restored in recent times by the Jain community of Raladi, which lies about

fi^e miles further north. It possesses no architectural features of'note Th*o^

of the images m the temple that bear dedicatory mecnptions date from the

18th or 19th century of the Vikrama Era. Worthy of notice is the sculptured

Makrana lintel (Photo No 4583) of the central bay of the pillared corridor

adjoining the sabhSman^apa on the side of the entrance door of the temple

On this architrave is carved m high relief the pictorial representaPon of a

legend, probably from the life of a Jama tlTthainkara, the full significance of

which, however, is not evident In Ihe left comer of the sculpture is re-

pre^nted a queen reclining on a canopied couch Then follow' in succession

from left to right the following fourteen <d)|ects elephant, boll, idrduln (or

horse). Gaja lakshmi (with elephants), an unintelligible symbol, the Sun
and ankusa, kalaia, waffed town, rner (to be identified by the fish

and tortoises swimming m its water), temple, sohoira litige, and lastly ratha

The connection between these fourteen objects and the sleeping queen is

eluadated by the following legend m Nagan characters of the 12 15th century

cngiav’ed m the left comer of the sculpture MaharS^ Ufalddevl ehaturdaSa

sic^iowi pasyatt: ‘Mah3t3?u U»al5devi dreams fourteen dreams’ The

space above this picture is carved with a dtsign of pointed leaves separated

by ornamental chains of beads On the soffit of the architrave is sculptured

a row of rosettes aaanged in narrow panels. This odd architrave of marble

has been undoubtedly imported from the nuns of an older temple It may

be noted that Makrana does not otherwise a>me into use m the construction

of the tempfe under description—Kolar might hai'e been a bigsaed torni

at one time Prominent among the ruins are the dilapidated remains of the

bastions and buttressed walls of a disured fort which overlooks the village

from the crest of the adjoining hill

PALWI

15 PaladI is a large village situated about ten miles to the north-ea«t

of Sirohl My object in making a halt m PaladI was to recure impressions

of an important CMhamana uiscnpCon from the local templd of Mahavlra,

an inscription which virtue of its positKMi is a piece of direct evidence of

the gradual encroachment of the OraharnSnas of MarvSr into the territory

of the Paramaras of ‘Abu in the beguimng of the 13th century A o The

temple is m religious occupatim of the community It faces the north and

consists of a gSdha- and sabhSmondapa. an elaborate porch, and an enclored

aisle of cells, some of which ccmtain images of ttrlkamkaras The vbhd-

tnandapa has a domical ceding supfforted as usual on an octagon of pillars'

Between the monbhthvc shaft and the capital is mrerted a short length of
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ornamental neebnK consisting of a fluted vase resting on a fluted cushion m
order to secure the requisite height (Photo No 4584) Seven of the pillars

arc inscnbcd with sliort records giving Uie name (or names as the case may

be) of the donor who contributed the sum needed for cretting the column

All the inscriptions (Nos. 2745—50) arc dated on the same day, viz ,
Friday

Ashaijha vadi 1 m V. 1248 In the gu<fhamMt1al}a there is a marble image

of standing dvSrapala on either side of the shrine door,' and smaller images

of tiTthamkaras are placed in llie niches of the ca«tcm and western vv'alls of

the mam shrine Tire in'icription (No 2751) for which VrC came here is

engrar^ed on a stone of the outside wall near the porch of the temple It

IS dated m V 1249 Mogha sudi 10 Thursday and refers itself to the reign

of Maharajadhtruja 6rl Kelha3)ade\a and his «on Jayatasiha deva It also

mentions the latter’s chief minister Vilhana and another person named Raja

deva, son of Su(Bhu ’)madcva who was m some way related to Jayatasllia'a

minister £65^ The abraded condition of tlie stone Icat'cs unclear what it was

that Rajadeva did to this temple of Mahavira Tlie king Maharajadhirata

Kelhanadeva, to whose reign the record refers itself, is undoubtedly the Chaha
rnSna Kelhaija son of Alhaija whose capital was at Nadol (Naddula) Pandit

Gtunshankar in his Hindi history of SirohT (SitoM Tojya ka Jtihdsa p 56

footnote) gives the date of this record as V 1239 This is, however, a

mislection as the details of the date (which were kindly verified for me by

my learned fnend Dewan Balfidur Swami Kannu Pillai) are correct only

for the year V 1249 and not for V 1239 Tlie date thus corresponds to

Thursday, 14th January, ad 1193 As the name of the Yuvaraja is men
tioned in thd record along with that of his father, it is possible that the

Yuvaraja had been enjoying the country around Paladi a> his bhuklt The
real importance of the inscription lies however, in the conclusion deduable

from It that even before the end of the twelfth century the Chahamanas had

penetrated into the kingdom of the Paramaras as far as Paladi which is not

more than forty miles direct distance from Chandravatl the capital of the

Paramaras

VACIN

16 From Paladi we visited Vagm which is about a mile away from the

former village The two Jama tennjles of Va^rt stand side by side on an

eminence surrounded by a high walled enclosure One of these temples is

consecrated to Adin&tha and the <^her to Santinatha The plan of both is

exactly alike , the temple of Adirfitha is however slightly larger than the

other The extenor of the temples is devoid of ornamentation excepting a

narrow honzontal band decorated with lozenge shaped leaves Originally the

temple of Adinatha which may roughly be attnbuted to the 12th or 13th

century, appears to have consisted «ily of the shrme gudhamandapa and

porch At some subsequent penod the poith was extended by the addition
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Chohan king of that name, son of Chachigadeva The date of the inscrip

tjon IS as remarked abo\*c, the latest hitlicrto known date of Somvatasitnln

Unfortunately the stone is highly abraded and the inscription is to a great

extent illegible, though it seems almost certain tliat the record consists chiefly

of an inventory of a large number of donations made to this ^iiva temple by

various persons at the same time. Both tlie Jain temple (Plioto No 4585)

and the temple of Othamesar (Photo No 45S6) must be anterior to the

inscriptions found there The massive torus mouldings and the width of

these and the other horizontal courses point to the 10th or 11th century a®

the period of their construction. Tlie curvilinear Jii/iara of the Mahadeva
temple is made of brick and has been roughly plastered over m recent years

The diaper relieving the outer walls of the shnne is preserved and, though

simple m pattern, is executed with dearness and decision In the Jam
temple the torus moulding is somewhat more slender than m the other speci-

men, and the former temple may perhaps on that account be attributed to

a slightly later period

RARABAR

18 Midway between PaladI and Rarabar, which is two miles east of

PJladi are to be seen on the bank of the nver Suktl two small Siva temples

A high wall surrounds the platform on which they stand The locality is

known as Pamch devall The name would lead us to expect a group of five

temples at that place And in fact we are told that at one time some more

shnnes had stood there, some of which iwere earned away dunng the inunda

tions of the nver However that*may be, there are only the two above

named fanes to be seen there now Above the doorway of one of the shrines

there is an inscription dated in the V 1231 referring itself to the reign of

[the Chahamana] Maha’'a]adhtraja Kelhanadeva—At some small distance

from Rarabar, lying in the folds of the mountains is a shnne dedicated to

Mahadeva known by the name of Gangupiya At the annual mela of th'»

temple the Bhils and Menas of the neighbourhood assemble w large nuni

ben. make a confession of all their misdoings of the previous year before the

Great God and lay down at the same time a portion of the spoils at the

God s feet And woe betide him who hides a secret guilt at this confession,

for he lives not to see the year out ’ The confession is meant only for the

ears of the God and no royal ofTioal daies to disturb the sinners in the midst

of this confidential interview So we were told by the pii)an of the Pamch

devall shnnes

IAS.

19 Our next halt was at Las about ten miles due north west of Paladi

with which we reached the northernmost point of our tour In LS4 there

are altogether five temples two Jam and three Hindu None of them show

any architectural features of note One of the Jam temples dedicated to
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Size. The curvilinear Hkkara of the central shrine is larger than those of

the side shrines. In the middle cell there is an undated image ; but the

image of Surya (on the left) and that of Visluju (on the right) in the other

shrines are both dated in the year 1741 and refer to the reign of Verisala

(VairiSIal I, chief of Sirohf. The temple is built out of odd members

belonging to other and older temples A low parapet runs round the plat-

form on which the shrine stands. The skew brackets embedded in the front

wall of the shrine indicate that the open space in front was intended to be

covered by a domical roof. The niches at the back of the temple contain

images of Brahma, Visluju and the Sun ; those of Ganela and the Sun are

placed in the niches of the lateral walls. Lying near the parapet adjoining

the shnne of Vishiju I noticed a low marble stool, polyhedral in section,

about a foot in height and eighteen inches in diameter. The sides are cover-

ed with a bold diaper-pattern and the top is carved in the form of a con-

ventional lotus. It is the lotus emblematic of the Sun-god

21. From Gol we moved to Javal (Zawal of Quarter-Sheet 20 S. E.)

and from there we visited Deldar and MandvanS. But none of these places

contains anything worthy of notice. En route from JSvSI to Sanvarla we
halted at the village of KeJandri about six miles south-west of Javal Be-

sides a modem temple of Vishnu there is at Java! a Jain temple dedicated

to Mah&vlra, of perhaps the fourteenth century. In the main shrine of

this temple there is placed a sculptured panel representing in high relief a

worshipper (upSsaka) in the act of feeding a pigeon, a representation which

has probably reference to some Incident in the life of a (tHhathkara Worthy
of note is the short record of four lines below the sculpture, which is an*

unequivocal testimony of the prevalence of religious suicide in the fourteenth

century. The inscription, which is dated V. 1389 Phalguna-sudi 8 Monday,
records that on that day the whole of the Sarngha committed suicide by

abstaining from food {kmasauena dtvmh gatak). The names of the pro-

minent members of the Samgha who immolated themselves in this way are

pven The name of the village is 'given as KSlaihdrahl

22 At Sanva<E about fifteen miles due soutfT of Kalandrl we halted

in order to visit the neighbouring villages of Tokara, Asava, and Devakhetar,

the antiquities of which will now be described in succession

TOKARA.

23. Tokara, which lies about two miles to the south east of SanvSda.

cannot now boast of more than a few isolated huts of shepherds, though at

one £683 time it must have been a large flourishing village On the brink

of the rivulet that streams through the hamlet, stands on a natural elevation

a neglected group of shrines, the principal one of which is dedicated to the

Sdnadhliri MahSdeva. In the south-west comer of the courtyard stands a

dilapidated little shrine consisting of a cella and porch (Photo No* 4590).
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On the architrave of the door frame is sculptured the image of Ganapati

The curvilinear stkhora of stone is ornamented with a design of elongated

horse shoe shaped ckaitya windows The finely carved amalaka is entire and

m position The shnne is empty and serves as a store room for chunam

On the left door jamb of the sanctum is engraved the following inscription

(No 2753)

1 Samvatu 1232 Phaguna vadi 6

2 deva praltshta Rdo Vtjadu kora-

3 pits

It thus attributes the “ establishment of the god in that shrine to one

Rao Vijadu Now, among the places of antiquanan interest described in his

Hindi ‘ History of StToht,' Pandit Gaunshankar Ojha has mcluded Tokara

There Pandit Gaunshankar «peaks of a short record incised on a pillar of a

shnne situated in the enclosure above alluded to The inscription, he says

IS dated V 1333 Phalguna vadi 6 and adds that the shnne was built by

Rava Bijada the Chahamana king of that name The Pandit proceeds to

conclude from this that previous to the said year, viz
,
V 1333, the Devadas

(the ChaharnSna family to which the present rulers of Sirohi belong) must

have extended their sway as far as Mount Abu evidently because (as he

imagines) the Chohan (Devada) king Bijad had erected a shnne at Tokara

It will be noticed that all the details of the inscnpuon descnbed by Pandit

Gaunshankar agree with those given above by me except in the matter of the

reading of the year The date as given by the Pandit is 1333 . while I have

no doubt that the mscnption I found on the very same spot bears the date 1232

This IS a senous discrepancy, what might be possible m 1333 is certainly not

possible in 1232 Moreover, assummg for the sake of argument that the

year as given by Gaunshankar is correct even then the absence of any royal

title (such as Maharaja or Yuvaraja. etc) coupled with the name of the

donor, would be I think, a senous objection to any attempt at identifying

Rao Bijadu of the mscnption with any royal personage whatever It is

hardly necessary to point out that the abbreviation Rao of the mscnption
may stand for Raval or Rathod or any similar clan name beginning with RS.
Unless therefore the Pandit has through «=onie oversight confounded the date

of the mscnption descnbed above by me with some other mscnption, it must
be said that the learned Pandit is mistaken in his view regarding the eitent

of the possessions of the Devadas in the thirteenth century

ASAVA

24 About two miles to the south-east of Sanvada is the village of
Asai^ with which hangs a story of the slaughter of BrShmanas and the
subsequent act of atonwnent for this transgression It is narrated that Ham-
rhira, the younger brother of Ja^mala of Sirohi was both avanaou3 *and
impetuous Blinded by his greed he attacked and seized by forre several
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Milages belonging to his brother Dunng a raid on the village of Asara he

slaughtered ec\cral Brahmaijas, thereupon their widows immolated them

<5el\ es over tlie corpses of the \ ictims of this aggression Subsequently through

the intercession of the rehtivcs of this Hamtrilra the Mlhgc of Asava toge

thcr with a large part of the adjoining land was handed over m V 1545 to

Bnhmaoas as Brahmadaya free of taxes and every other due No royal

official was ever to enter the village Such is I believe aho the purport of

some Marvup in'^nptions of the sixteenth century outside the local temple

of Vishiju In this same village there is a well carved image of Hanumat

(about 5 feet high) of which the chief interest lies in the fact that it bears

a date From an inscription on the base wc learn that it was fashioned for

Bhumpa son of Viraslha m V 1355 Magha sudi 10 (Inscr No 2/64)

The resinous oil poured over the image by countless devotees has formed

such a thick crust over it that it is* not possible to get a clear idea of the

contour of the ongmal sculpture (Photo No 4591)

ICO"} DEVAMICTAR

23 Not more than a mile away from Asava hes the village of Deva

khetar and about two miles to the cast of the latter arc situated the rums

of a group of temples within an enclosing parapet wall Devakhetar ''as

visited by Mr Bhandvrkar m 1906 and its antiquities are described by him

in the Progress Report for the year ending March 1907 I shall therefora

restnet my remarks to the descnption of three short inscriptions di*covered

by me within the temple precincts. One of them which is incised on a pillar

of the sabhaman^apft of the large Siva temple records the obeisance of the

Sutradhara and incidentally gives the name of the god as Sidhesar (Siddhes-

vara) One often comes across short records containing salutations of sulra

dharas engraved on different portirais of religious buildings These namcb

I may add are not of some siUradhara or other who had come there on a

pilgrimage but of the particular sutradhara who had planned and built the

edifice. For such records are not confined to rdigfous buildings but are

found m connection with secular buildings also as for instance in the Tower

o! Fame (Klrtham) at Chitorgad The second mxnption which appears

to be dated V 1230 (or 1234 ’) is engraved below image of Siva and

Parvati It has suffered severely from the effects of weather and is alrUo«t

illegible It contains the name Devakhetar from which it follows tliat the

name of the locality has remained unchanged during the intervening nine

centuries The third and la^ uecnption is a fragmentary T«»Td in a local

dialect engraved on the base of a column pertaining to the porch of the rnam

temple The inscnption is of some importance for the reoinstruction of the

history of the Paranviras as it refers itself to the reign of the Paramara kmg

Suniasiha (Somasimha) and bears the date 1293 which is the latest da*e

hitherto found for him The earliest date is that which we gather fropi o
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chbabutra m the vilhgc is a itittnoml stone on winch is «culpturcd m high

relief a mounted ndcr armed with a spear Below is a short record of tlircc

lines giving the date V 1347 and the name of him m who«c memory the stone

was set up VIZ , Arjuna son of Parairwra Patala ParamTira is a very com

mon clan name among the Rajputs So (here docs not 'cem to be sufRcient

reason for identifying this Paramata Patala with the Paramara chieftain

Pratapasimha and investing the httcr, on the strength of it with a son of the

name Arjuna as one antiquarian has done

UDRAT

28 While at Dhandhapur I was told that there were at a distance of

not more than a couple of miles «ome ruined temples which were well worth

a visit and so I set out to look for them After «omc hours of careful searcli

m the Wilderness I lighted upon the wreckage of two temples The site

covered wiUi lintels columns bases and capitals lying m a wild confusion as

though the ground on which lhe> were standing had been convulsed by an

earthquake Portions of tlie masonry plinth of one temple arc stdl intact

arid m the debris lying around I discovered the fragment of a large elab

forming part of the man(j:ovara that was sculptured m high relief with the

image of a UTlhamkara seated in an attitude of meditation It may thus be

that a Jam temple had stood there once upon a time. Not many yards away

he the remains of another temple conspicuous amongst which are the deeply

carved fragments of the stone hkhora The presence of the feiva Linga pedes

tal IS evidence of its being once a temple dedicated to 6iva worship From

the character of letters engraved on the fragments the temple may be ascribed

roughly to the eleventh or twelfth century a conclusion which is not at dis

cord with the style of the ornamentation of the Sikharas which are deeply

Sculptured (with a design consisting of chaitya windows

JOLFUR

29 On leaving Hauadra we halted at Revadhar so as to be able to

inspect conveniently some villages m the neighbourhood of the latter town
The first village to be visited from here was Jolpur situated about four miles

from Revadhar The only temple m the village is in a state of advanced ruin

It consists of three shrines standing on a solid masonry plinth The porch

IS in a highly dilapidated condition The middle shrine contains a Siva Lihga
which goes by the name of Kalesar (KBlesvara) The doorway of this shrine

IS elaborately carved To judge from the general style of workmanship the

temples cannot belong to a date anterior to the twelfth century—^But about
a mile or so from Jolpur are standing the remains of a complex of highly

dilapidated temples which are several centunes older than the one just des

cribed The group as it stands consists of two large shrines and three sub
sidiary shnnes standing at a short distance behind the former One of the

larger shrmes contains fragments of a massive pedestal of a iSiva Lifiga of
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which the yont lies just outside the porch Near the remains of the pedestal

Is lying what appears at first sight to be a dwarf pillar with «ection changing

hom a square to a circle through an octagon- But as its dimensions agree

exactly with those of the intmial section of thd above mentioned yoni and
pedestal there can be no doubt that this ^ft was once fitted into the circular

opening of the yom and is the actual Lmga The other laige shnne sheltered

one whole and another mutilated image of Mahishasuramardmi The broken

icon is fashioned out of granite—a stone not usually met with in these parts
—^and though not unlike the other image, which is of soft limestone exhibits

much finer workmanship and greater finish of detail Of the three subsidiary

shnnes one is completely demt^isheo (only the lowest course remaining m
'flu) while the other which is belter preserved is empty The third sub«idiar>

shrine contains a well-carved image of Surya, broken in twain across Ute

knees The stone sikkara of most of these fanes have fallen m , but wher

ever i«olated blocks of these are still standing in position their omamenta

tion IS seen to consist of repetition m miniature of deeply carved chaitya

windows and facades Many stones of the debns showed the same design

The sire of the Sikhara may be judged from the fragmentary sector of an

amalaka with a radius of twelve feet sue mches For the antiquity of the

temple speak the large sire of the undecorated stone blocks {TlJ of which the

walls are built, the ma<stve size of the i^in moulding and the large cl>.ar

horse shoe shaped ehattya windows which form part of the designs of the

deeply carved itkha^a (Photo No 459&-A)

30 About five miles to the northwest of Revadhar lies the village of

Jiraval In insenpUons of the I4th century m the local Jama temple situated

at the foot of a hill to the west of the vUlage the name of the viUage occurs

as Jiraula or Jirala The sanctum of this temple contains an image of Nemi

natha characlmsed by his of the conch But it is amply dear

fiom the insciipticns (Nos 27^-80) eostayed on the jambs and lintels ol

the doonrays of the subsidiary shnnes that the temple was onjinally conse-

crated to ParfvaiStha a fact whicl. is well hnown to the inhabitanU of the

village of Jimval who sim the foUowme mason for the ch^ge of denomina

non They narrate that dunng the regime °f a Mudim king (whom^

rflcd Bokada Ridashah) the temple was atlac^ d^ted and ptod^
canea

tmoos. Dunng this raid the image of Pariva
by a band >' m PKo^ by die bigotted iconoclasK .
natha waspul

resusatated an image of NoninSthk.
long

'‘‘,7installed m the place of the old image. The subsidiary shnnes
was made and ms

empty The jambs and lintels of over

which form the end
dedicatoty msenpuons ginng the names of

forty of them are ^ eididt of then, is datrt m
the donore the quondam ponims. eic
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chhabutra m the village is a memonal stone on v\hich is 'culpturcd m 1 igh

relief a mounted nder armed Vi ith a ‘‘pear Below is a short record of three

lines giving the dale V 1347 and the name of him m who«e memory the stone

was «et up VIZ Arjuna son of Paranwiti Piitala Paramnra is a very com

mOT clan name among tlie Rajputs So there does not seem to be sufTicient

rci«on for identifying this Param.ira Patala >\ith the Paramara chieftain

Pratapasuiiha and inv-esting Uic latter on the strength of it with a «on of the

name Arjuna as one antiquarian hns done

UDR-VT

28 While at Dhandhapur I was told that there were at a distance of

not more than a couple of miles <ome ruined temples which rverc well worth

a visit and so I set out to look for tlicm After some hours of careful search

in the wilderness I lighted upon the wreckage of two temples The site

covered with lintels columns bases and capitals I> mg maw ild confu<uon as

though the ground on which thej were standing Irad been convulsed by an

earthquake. Portions of the masonr> plinth of one temple are still intact

and m the debris lying around 1 disco\ercd the fragment of a large «lab

forming part of the mamlovara that was sculptured m high relief with the

image of a UrthainkaTa seated m an attitude of meditation It may thus be

that a Jain temple had stood there once upon a time. Not many yards away

he the remains of another temple wmspicuous amongst which are the deeply

carved fragments of the stone stkhora The pre'^cnce of the Siva Luiga pedes

laJ IS evidence of its being once a temple dedicated to 6iva worship From

the character of letters engraved on the fragments the temple may be ascribed

roughly to the eleventh or twelfth century a conclusion which is not at dis

cord with the style of the ornamentation of the itkkaras which are deeply

sculptured Iwith a design consisting of chmtya windows

JOLPUR

29 On leaving Hajiadra we halted at Revadhar so as to be able to

jxsspect rxmvaiuenUy scinje ao Ibe lie.'giibourJiciod cJ itie Jotter tiniTi

The first village to be visited from here was Jolpur situated about four miles

from Revadhar The only temple m the village is m a state of advanced rum
it consists of three shrines standing on a solid masonry plinth The porch

IS in a highly dilapidated condition The middle shrine contains a Siva Linga

which goes by the name of i^lesar (KSIesvara) The doonvay of this shnne
IS elaborately carved To judge from tire general style of workmanship the

temples cannot belong to a date antenor to the twelfth century—^But about

a mile or so from Jolpur are standing the remains of a complex of highly

dilapidated temples which are several untunes older than the ona just des

cubed The group as it stands consists of two large shrines and three sub

sidiary shnnes standing at a short distaiKe behind the former One of the

larger shrines contains fragments of a massive pedestal of a Siva Linga of
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V 1421 and Uie latest m V 1483 The donors seem to have been all Osval

Banuis and this is Uie class to which Uw present Bania cohimunity of the

village belongs. VI«ahmgara and Kalavanagara appear among the names

ol the places of residence of some of tlie donors It ts well known that at

Vlsalanagara there was a large colony of Osval Banus. The temple whicli

IS probably of the same date as the above mentioned inscriptions viz the

fourteenth century of the Chnstfm era OMitains no features of archilecturni

note

\ARMAN

31 The village of Varniuj lies along the mam road leading from Deva
dhar to a little to the west of the Sukli river which is a tnbutary of

the Banas The place ‘^ms to have been at one time of considerable import

ance but now it has lo^t its grandeur and is reduced to the condition of an

insignificant hamlet About a mile to the north of the village there is a gigan

tic Vata (Ficus tndtea) tree which together with its off shoots covers quite

an acre of land and must be a growth of untold generations To the south

of the village stands on a high eminence a Jain temple dedicated to Mahavira

The main shrine is empty But a large image of MahSvira which is awaiting

ceremonial installation is placed temporarily in the g»<ff amandapa which

contains also several other smaller images Among these is a finely sculptured

image of Kubera In the pillared corridor to the east of thd sahkamandapo
there is a sculptured ceiling panel which bears an inscription dated m the

year V 1242 The central figure of this slab is Gajalakshmi with elephan*«

pouring water The original temple is probably not older than this sculpture

The stkhara which is very high and therefore a prominent land mark was

erected we were told within the last century Quite recently a large sabha

mandapa was added to the temple, as also a high wall enclosing the latter

on all sides The columns of the sabhamandapa are not uniform and betray

the fact of their having been brought over from the rums of older temples

In the enclosing parapet are built m on the inside two coarsely sculptured

panels in one of which the central figure is that of Neminlatha and m the

other an umdentifiable hTthatnkaTa The village also contains a Siva temple

Called the temple of Varmesar (Photo No 4617) In the enclosing wall of

this temple are built m sculptured figures which had once formed a part of

the local Surya temple. Noteworthy is a large sculpture of Gajalakshmi

placed in the courtyard of this ten^rfe. Water drawn by dwarfs from the

reservoir is passed on td women sitting on a higher level who are represented

as handing it over to dephants standing above them these in their turn

pass it on to a pair of elephants standing on a still higher level which empty

the fto/ofos over the head of the goddess seated on the kamalasana Thi'

'culpture, the design and execution of which are extremely happy deserves

to be transferred to and exhibited in a central musdum But the object of
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the modem village of Gingadde in the Sirsi Taluka while it is conjectured

that Karur, which is the name of a nei^ibouring village may not be uncon

nected with the distnct name Karvannadga of the grant

2 To the keen interest taken by Mr P B Gothoskar Libranan of

the Bombay Branch of the Ro)^! Asiatic Society m the

Pla^
search of Indian antiquities ne one the rei»\er> of two

interesting copperplate charters purportujg to be i«sued

by the Oiaulukya Khmadeva of Anahilapataka It was after a great deal

of trouble that Mr Gothoskar suoxeded in obtaining the loan of them from

him for the purpose of photographing them. The negatives have been pur

chased by me for this department, and will be filed in my office. It is in

tended to contribute a detailed descnptne note on them to the Journal of

the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Soaety Dr SukthKkar in

whom hands the photographs have been pbced for publication in his report

on them, says that both the sets refer themmlvcs to the reign of the Chaulu

kya Kama and arc dated respectively on Tuesday the eleventh day of the

bnght haU of Margasitsha in the Saka year 996 and on the eleventh day of

the bnght half of Karttika in the Vikrama year 1131 The curious arcums

tance regarding these grants which are dated on different days is that both

of them are made in favour of the same person and convey the very same

village The wording of the grants is however quite di/Icrcnt m the two

plates Moreover there is also great difference in the wntmg while on one

the letters (to judge from the photographs) arc deeply cut and uniform m
sue though their shapes are neither good nor neatly finished on the other

they are shallow and very poorly cut and their ahapes are distinctly ill made.

Again while the fir=t grant begins with a salutation to Vasudeva and a

nuotgala stanza the other begins abruptly with the genealogy ol the Chaulu

ky’a kings It is as difficult to give a reason why two grants «hould have

been made conveying the same village to the same person as to explain the

diffcroKu in the dates and the writing It docs appear theugh. as if the

first set, namely, the one that is evidently the belter of the two is the original

genuine document, the other seems to have been made later m imitation of

as a substitute for it The ^ant was made by the Afahcmci'dalfsiara

Durlabharaja belonging to a feudatory Chaulukya family of h«a;rasanka

(Nausan) which acknowledged the suzerainty of the Gujarat Qiaulukyas of

Anhilvada The preamble of one of the grants contains the genealogy of the

donee up to three generations. Durlabharaja we arc told W3« tlic son of

' Chandraraja, and the grandson of Camgeya of the ancient lineage of the

Chaulukyas. The donee was the Brahruna I^ndita \faludjiara son of

Rudraditya of the Mandavya gotra who had come to Nauran from Madhya

desa The object of the grant was the village Dhamalaclichha situated ap'

parcntly m the district of Tabbhadnka Thirty six The boundanes of the

vnlbge arc given as follows —to the east Kabcnma . to the *OLlh. Torana

20
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PART n

EPIGRAPHY AND NUMISMATICS

(A) Epigraphy

/—Hiftdu and Buddhst Inscriptions

1 In December laH Dr Sukthankar received from Mr Subaya

Nagappa Hegde of Ajjibal in the Sirsi Taluka of the North Kanara Distnct

two sets of copperplates for inspection The plates ha\e been preserved as

cunosibes in Mr Hecdes family during several generations so that it is

not definitely known now how they came into the possession of the family

One of the plates refers itself to the reign of the Kadamba king Ravivarman

and the other to that of Krtshnavarman (probably the second king of that

name) belonging to the same family The regnal years m ishich the grants

are dated are worthy of particular noti« The plate of Ravivarman (if Dr

Sukthankar s reading is correct) is dated in the thirty fifth year and that

of Knshnavarman in the nineteenth year of the king s reign It should be

remarked that the only other hitherto known grant of Knshnavarman H
refers itself to the seventh year of his reign while the highest regnal year

recorded m the copper plate records of Ravivarman is the eleventh The

uncertainty regarding the date of Ravivarman s grant is due to the fact that

the words comprising the date have been almost completely eaten away

We have therefore, to depend upon a conjectural restoration of the words

,

but Dr Sukthankar s conjecture has every probability m its favour Both

the plates have their rings and seals attached The seal of Ravivarman s

plate IS blank, but that of the other plate bears a horse as device Ravivar

man s grant which is dated on the fifth lithi of the bnght half of Karttika

m the [thirty] fifth regnal year of the king s reign records that on the speci

fied day Ravivarman of the Kadamba family granted four mvaTtlanas of

land in a village called Sare (or Sara) to the temple of Mahadeva of his

beloved physician Nilakantha Some further spiecifications of the donation

are lost in a lacuna The grant of Knshnavarman records that on the full ».

moon day of Karttika in the nineteenth year of the king s reign he granted

Kamakapalli in the village of Girigade situated in the Karvannadga District

From the topographical information supplied to Dr Sukthankar by Mr
Hegde he concludes that the Gtngade of the grant is to be identified with

[Pp 35-37)
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grama ; to the west, Avala (or Amvala) sati-grama
; to the north, Kachch-

havah'grama. The Allas sheet pves two villages called Dhamadachchha and

(to its south) Tarangam as situated in the Nausari District In regard to

the fact that the donor was a Jagirdar of Nausari, as also that the plates are

now stated to belong to a resident of Dhamadachchha there is no difiiculty

in the way of identifjnng Dhamalachchhaywith Dhamadachchha and Torana-

grama with Tarangam. The other place-names remain unidentified. It is

perhaps worth noting that in the grant which is above held to be the original

document, the portion containing the boundaries is written at the very end

of the document and was added secunda matm, which is palpably different

from that in which the rest of the grant is written, and which rather resem-

bles the clumsy lettering of the other grant under reference- The problems

raised by this pair of grants cannot Uius all be looked upon as solved.

3. A set of two copper-plates w’as sent to this office /or examination by

the Bhavnagar Darbar, which the Darbar has since pre-

Tw Valabhj senti^ to the Trustees of the Prince of Wales Museum.
^ ^ Dr. SuKTHANKAR, in whose hands the plates have been

placed for decipherment and pubHcaticm, reports that they are dated in

samvat 210, and were issued by order of the Mahasamanta Maharaja Dhru-

vasena I, the Maltraka king of ValabhL The seal, which is attached, bears

the usual Maltraka device and legend. The charter records the gift made

by Dhiuvasena of certain lands at the villages of Chhedakapadraka and

Malakara in the Hastavapra-aharani to a certain Nanna residing at Vala-

padra, for the performance of sacrifidal rites. The exact date of the grant

is the 13th tUhi of the bright fortnight of Sravana in the year 210, which

year when referred to the Gupta-Valabhi era yidds a D. 529-30 as tlie ap-

proximate date of the charter. At Baroda, Mr, J. C. Chatterji, the

Dharmadhyaksha of the Baroda State, showed to Dr. Sukthankar a single

copper-plate which was sent to the Dhannadhyaksha from Kathiawad for

decipherment. The plate on examination was found to contain the latter

half of a Valabhi charter dated samvat 206, Asvina-sukla 3, and issued, like

the previous one by order of Dhnivasena I. The donee was Rotghamitra
of the Vrajagaim gotra, a resident of Simhapura, which place is to be jder^%

fied with Sihor, near Bhavnagar, a junction on the Sihor-Palitana Railway.

4. Dr. Sukth.ankar has in hand for editing tw’o interesting ins-

criptions engraved on the pillars of an old grammar
school called the Bhoja Sala at Dhar, from the time of-;

the Paramaras of Dhar. The inscriptions are known
as soTpabandha, because they are engraved in the form of intertwining ser-

pents with their bodies twisted lengthwise and crosswise leaving oblong spa-

ces within for letters. One of tbe^ insoiptions is a chart of the Sanskrit

alphabet and the other of verbal temunations. The latter are taken from

a chapter of the Sandsrit grammar called the Katantra which was speaally
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II—Muhmimadan Inscriptions *

*
7 A large number of Muhammadan inscriptions were copied during

the year The majority of these are unpublished and some even unnoticed —
(o) Sultans of Malwa—An mscnption of Sultan Alauddm Mahmud

ShahKhiljiwasdiscovered by Cunningham mamodem
Lohangi Pir Masjid on the top of the hill near Bhilsa railway station

on which the tomb of Lohangi Pir stands It records the erection of a

Masjid by one Khojendi who bore the titles of ' The sword of the State

{Saif ul mulk) and The Lord of the east (Malik ushSkarg) during the

reign of Sultan Alauddm Mahmud Shah Khilji m the year 862 ah (1457

ad ) Cunningham read the date as 864 a h The Jami Masjid at Sipn

the summer capital of the Maharaja Scmdia of Gwalior

^ Jami Masjid built a few years earlier The inscription on this

monument was pointed out to me by Mr M B Garde

B A. Inspector of Archseology Gwalior State Unlike the majonty of the

Muhammadan inscriptions of India this record is incised It records the

erection of the Jami Masjid dunng the reign of Sultan Mahmud Shah Khilji

in the year eight hundred and forty five (1441 a D ) by Muhammad Tarkan

and Ahmad Tarkan The date of this record is given both in words and in

numerals

(b) Sultans of Gujarat—The only dated inscriptions still to be found

among the ruins of Champaner are those on the two
Gates of^ Citadel gateways of the citadd Each of these gateways now

called Halol and Godhra gateways bear msenbed slabs

The inscriptions on both of the gates are identical The latter half of that

on the Godhra gate has become illegible in many places but it has an ad

ditional line incised verticallj which gives us the name of the scribe. Both
of the inscriptions contain the name of Sultan Nasir ud dm Abul Path Mah
mud Shah son of Muhammad Shah (11) son of Ahmad Shah (I) son of

Muhammad Shah (I) son of Muzafiar Shah and the date which is the

month of Zi I-qada 889 ah (14B4ad)

(c) Sultans of Btjapur—^Thc majority of ancient monuments in the hill

fort Panala are still intact and what is «till more interesting the inscriptions

on almost all of them are still in position The tyins on this fort which was

the scene of great revolutions m the historj' of Deccan are mentioned m
CousENS Reused List but not in detail None of them appear to ha\e been

surve>Td prior to my visit m September 1917 Some of the inscriptions arc

* lln Uic onginal file cop> of the rcpnnt Dr Suklhankar has entered hii

fignalurc jiist before this MCtioo It is, therefore not clear if he li responsible for

the present section but it is repnxhicrd here m \icw of the fact that his author

ship of the section i* not improbable—Cf hi* Cafahcur of Anttqinlirs m the Bijo

put Museum .—Ed 1
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mentioned in the Bombay Gazetteer but none of them appear to ha%e been

properij nc^ced or pubbshed as the> are not included m Dr Horowitz s list

of Muhammadan inscnptions published m the Epigraphta Indo Moslemica

They were copied for the first time m 1917 The oldest of them is an

inscnption found m the Somala tank which records the erection of a tank-

{kauz) during the reign of Sultan hiahmud Shah Bahmam by a nobleman

named Add Khan Ghazi Unfortimatdy the date of the inscription is mi's

mg which makes it impossible for us to identify this
Panala. Khan The rest of the inscnptions were inased

dunng the rule of the Addshahi Sultans of Bijapur and most of them contam

their names. The outer gate of the Tm Darwaza bears
TinDarwaza

which records the erection of the Fort of Panala

which IS called the Gate of the Kmgdom (Dar tis saltanat) m the year 934

A.H, (= 1547 AJ>), dunng the reign of Ibrahim Adil Shah I A small

'pnng on the hill side was converted into a walled re-

Naahan.
servoif by one Daud Aqa, evidentlj an Abj'ssmiaD m

the next >ear (955 a h = 1548 aj> ) dunng the same reign. A large tank

{kauz) was eicarated near the site of the CharDar
Tank.

rraxa. b> one Malik Jafar dunng the reign of Ibrahim

Add Shah I m the j-ear 964 a h ( = 1556 aJ>

)

It is one of the largest

reservoirs excavated on the top of a hdl An mscnptic® budt into the

walls of a modem Hindu temple near the site of the Char Darwaxa gate

records the erection of a tower (htir/) dunng the reign of Ah Add Shah I

by one Siamsuddm Shahaswar m the >ear 985 ah ( = 1577 ap

)

A large

utscnbed «Iab belonging to the Char Darwaza gate has

Char Darrraza
fixed on a modem tomb in the courtyard of the

Mausoleum of the local Muhammadan saint, Sa’ad ud dm faimharly called

Sadoba. It records the erecticm of a gate of the fort by one Maqsud dunng

the reign of Ibrahim Add Shah II m the >ear 994 ah ( = 1585 aJ) ) The

residence of the former Qiladaxs is now ueed by the

Qiladars Palace, Kolhapur as a guest house. ^ mscnption

now placed in the walls of one of the chandlers, records the erection of a

palace (mahaJ), by one Maq'ud Aqa dunng the reign of Ibrahim Add

Shah II in the year 1000 ah (= 1591 AX>) Th* builder of this place.

Maq'ud Aqa, appears to be the same person as the one who built the Char

Darwaza gate of Panala Fort six >ears prcrviou'ly

(B) Nanuasatics.

S No corns having any 'peaal significance were discovered m the Pro-

vince durmg the iTar under review The Treasure

Inscnbed Pun Trove coins sent to me for examination by the Govern
Kushan Com.

Bihar and Onsa contained 'oroe unique coins.

The roost important among these is a copper com of the tj-pe which is called

Pun Kushan by NumismaU'ts. This com with several others of the same

20a
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type were sent to me for examination by His Honour the Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of Bihar and Orissa and were found among the collection of the late

Chief of Baudh. Coins of this type are found in large numbers in Orissa

but hitherto no inscribed specimen has been discovered The coin found

in the Baudh State is unique inasmuch as it bears a legend. This legend con-

sists of two syllables only : tanka “ a coin The characters belong to the

north-eastern variety of the Indian alphabet. Incidentally the coin helps us

to fix the date of the Puri-Kusban coinaffs for which ne had no reliable data

so far.

A find of 448 silver coins of Farid ud-din Sher Shah found in the Shah-

bad District was sent to me for examination. This find
New Mints. contained some specimens from a new mint : Pjanduak.

There is a town of the same name which for sometime was the capital of

the Mussalman sovereigns of Bengal This town was a mint town during

the reign of the Independent Sultans of Bengal on whose coinage it appears

as Fhuzabad. It is situated a few miles to the north of Gaur or Laghnauti,

the ancient capital of Bengal. The same hoard contained a few specimens

of the issues of Sher Shah from the mint at Chunar. Half a century ago

- Mr. E Thomas had published an unique coin of Sher

and tjpes of Shah of the same mint. On his coin the mint name is
a^EB of er

Chunar but on all specimens in this find It is spent

Chanarh, which is to be pronounced either as Chanadh
or as Chanara. The find contained a new of the Kalpi mint, which

has a circle of arabesque work on each side instead of the plain circle.
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AN EXCURSION ON THE PERIPHERY OF
INDOLOGICAL RESEARCH*

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Indology IS as you all know, the disapltne which has for it» object the

study of Indian literature history philoscqihy and kindred subjects Indo

logical studies in the widest acceptance of the term, may be said to date

back to the distant period of hoary antiquity which witnessed the birth of

those truly remarkable specimens of linguistic analysis the Nirukta of

\aska, the Siksas, and Frati^alchyas, which contain such a wealth of

significant phonetic, etymological and grammatical observations on the Vedic

SamhitSs The beginnings of linguistic study m India must be even older

than these works , but the results of those early speculations had probably

not crystallized into systematic treatises , and if they had they have certainly

not been preserved

The tradition of these scholastic pursuits had been earned on more or

less uninterruptedly during the intervening centuries or rather millennia

,

and we can look back with pnde, admiraticm and gratitude, on the massive

literary monuments left to us by our ancestors by—to mention only a few

well known names—able grammanans like Paijim KatySyana Patanjali md
Hemacandra ,

commentators like ASvaghosa MallinStha and Sayana

,

rhetoncians like Bharata Bhamaha Dandin and Vamana , historians like

Vakpati Bilhana and Kalhana , not to speak of the unknown compilers of

Puranic genealogies the writers of the history of the Buddhist and Jama

churches the diromdeis o{ the lives of saints
, and lastly th-* keepers of

the record> of Hindu cloisters and monasteries

This vast store of fact and fiction, accumulated through the cntical

exegetical and historical activities extending over centuries has been studied

and re studied in recent years by successive generations of scholars. This

thesaurus has finally £94} been turned into a searchlight, and made to

illuminate the obscure penods of the history of our country, and to con

tnbute Its quota to the eluadation of problems thrust on the threshold of

our consciousness by the Memory of a half forgotten Past in other words

by Communal Memory In our own tunes and here m our midst the torch

has been kept alight through the zeal for learning of scholars like Bhag

vanlal Indraji Sir Ramaknshna Bhandarkar and Shams ul ulma Dr

• lA discourse deli\-ered on 20th August 1923 at a gathenng of the Institute,

on the 14th Annnersary of the late Mr K. R CA5tA —Journal 1924 pp 93-104 )
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Jivanji Modi, men who have nobly amsecrated their lives to the work of

unravelling the history of India of mterpretmg Indian life and thought

and have worthily upheld the schi^arly traditions of this Land of R?is

Withm the last two decades the domain of Indology has extended by

leaps and bounds , it has expanded, so to say, both vertically and horizon

tallj

The advance made in the comparative study of language literature

mythology and art, the exploration and excavation within and without the

confines of India has each served to advance our knowledge of the past

m multifarious ways 'While this advance has happily •'olved certain old

nddles it has m turn given birth to others that are entirely new I have

proposed to mjself to take you out this evening for an excursion on what

may be termed the periphery of Indology, in contradistinction to the centn

cal portion which concerns itcelf with the interpretation and reconstruction

of the past from sources purely or chidly mdigenous I propose to acquaint

you with some of the results of research and explorations m fields lying on

the horizon of our cultural influence indicating briefly those problems that

have arisen in the wake of the progress of our research

I will commence my review with a survey of topics which are not exactly

new, but which he outside the conventional grooves of Indian research as

tlie term is understood m India.

It has been surmised that long before the commencement of the Chjis

tian era the Dravidian races had developed independently considerable

culture of their own Some of these Southern kingdoms earned on fo' a
protracted period a thriving trade first with Western Asia ard ard

then with the Greek and Roman Empires Literary evidence appears to

suggest that the Tynans imported from South Indian seaports ivory, apes

and peacocks And we have also cvndaice to show that at a still later

epoch India—to a great e.xtent South India—exported nee spices precious

stones and a large quantity of cloth muslin and silk "Who were these

adventUTOUs traders oev the Indian side’ How did they «oWe the pTOWems
of transport and exchange’ How long did that trade continue and what

stopped It m the end’ These are some of the questions one may readily

ask They are not however as easily answered The question of the earl>

commerce of India wnth Babylim was examined at length by KEvnedv m
JRAS , 1898 In recent years Egypt and the ®itcs of ancient AssyTia and

Babylonia have been sy’^tematically explored and objects of antiquanan

interest have been recovered from those sites on an unprecedented scale We
have therefore every reason to h<^ that when the new material has been

thoroughly sifted and studied by esperte the results of Iheir investigations

will confirm the surmises and oorxlusKwis ba«cd on literary evidence and

throw additional light on the otecuritics relating to the early intercourse

between India and the World
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We mil next turn to a field vrtiere the intercourse between India and a

foreign country if not “o ancient, was evidently much more extensive and,

lying as it does mthin the historical period «upplies far ncher material for

study and investigation

One cannot imagine a more fruitful field for a study of the evolution

on foreign soil of Indian thought and Indian art and architecture, than the

little i«land of Java The ascendancy of Indians is really the fimt great

epoch m the history of Java The Javanese temples which still bear the

name Chajvdi Buna Chandi Kali Chandi Durga Buro Buddur and the like

tell their own story which m part is «5et down on stone in indelible letters,

The island abounds in splendid tempte and vihSras of the Hindu penod

and they are noteworthy examples of an architecture which attained aa in

India a high stendard without the use of mortar and arches

The most important of these ruins is the temple of Burn Buddur, which

has justly been characterued as a great picture Bible bf ^the Mahayana creed,

and which ranks among the architectural marvels of the world. Buro Buddur

13 not really a temple, but rather a hiH encased with imposing terraces con

structed of hewn lava blocks «urmounted by a dagoba and crowned with sculp

hires lUustraUve of the MahSySna doctrine The subjects treated m tb"

lowest enclosure are of the most varied descnption forming a picture gallery

of landscapes, scenes of outdoor and domestic life mingled with mythological

and religious designs. As one proceeds the subjects grow [J>6J in depth

and complexity It would seem that the ardiitect had mtended gradually

to wean the devotees from things of this world When they once begin to

ascend from stage to stage of the temple hill they are introduced to the

realiUes of idigion and, by the tune they reached the dagoba they had passed

through a process of instruction and were ready with enlightened eyes to

enter and behold the image of the Buddha, symbolically left imperfect as

beyond the power of human art to realixe or portray

The rums m Java are by no means exclusivdy Buddhist There are

temples devoted to the cult of Sivaism also Here we come across sculptured

panels representing Siva as a Yogi and agam as Kala or Tune the Destrojvr

reminiscent of similar panels at Oephanta

Col Ymc has pointed out that there are distinct traces of a fine coat of

stucco-covenng on the extenor and intenor of Javanese buildmgs and he

has compared in this respect the cave walls of Elura the great idoU at

Bamian (a once renowned town of Afghanistan) and the Done order at

Selinus (an ancient city on the southern coast of Sicily)

The Indo Javanese remains have been in part photographed and studied

in recent years by Dutch archadogi'ts But it is desirable-and it is mgh

time-that these raimficaUons of Indian culture shcwld be studied from an

Indian viewpoint by Indian archwilogists who are familiar with Buddhist
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and Hindu niytliological and religious lore and are conversant with the dt\e

lopmcnt ot Indian art and architecture It is needless to emphasize the im

portancc of these archaeological remains for a study of Buddhism or of the

'incient and medmal Hindu art

Important results are likely to be obtained in other fields as well from a

study of Javanese antiquities The Mahabharata was tran'^lated into tlie

liSvi language about 1000 ad And m this translation we find embedded a

large number of Sanskrit verses and hemistiches the prose narrative more

over reproduces very frequently Samknt words and phrases As we happen

to l'no^v the exact date of the translation it is a very valuable as«et in MahS

bharata criticism In our gropings m the dark recesses of Indian histo*y

we have to accept gratefully even such feeble and precarious guidance This

Kavi version is I may add being need with great advantage m the prepara

tion of the new and critical edition of the epic undertaken by a sister Institute

C97J We shall next turn to Iran With Iran our connection dates back

to prehistoric times We are all familiar with the evidence which establishes

the connection between the Hindus and tlic Iranians through affinities m
language and tradition, religious beliefs ritual ob'ervances and even

manners and customs. In more recent times further evidence has been

placed m our hantis by certain cuneiform inscriptions on clay tablets which

the German Professor Hugo Winckler discovered m 1907 at Boghaz kot (tlie

ancient Plena) in Cappiadoccia I shall not go into the details of this find

because the subject was dealt with at length in the course of a learned di

course on Indo-Iranian migrations m the o( the Mitam tablets ddi
vered in this very Institute on a similar occasion not many years ago by the

late Dr GuNE of Poona. I may be permitted however to refer to the find

briefly as it falls within the province maflped out by me for survey The
tablets contain a record of treaties concluded between the king of the Hittites

and the king of the Mitams about 1400 b c The only fact that concerns us

here is that the treaties include the mvocations of the tutelary deities of tl e

respective kings for protecting the solemn agreements contemplatea and

among the gods called to witness are deities common m part to India and

Persia We find here the names Mi it ra U ni wna, In da ra Na sa at ti la

One easily recogmzes m them the Vedic gods Mitra Vanina Indra and the

NSsatya respectively The inscriptirais as I have said date from about 1400

Bc. and the names appear not m the Iranian form but so far as we can judge

from the imperfect orthography of cuneiform m'scriptions in the form which

they show in the hymns of the Rgveda We may a«k Are the four deities

invoked m these Mitam tablets proto-Iranian or Vedic or Aryan ’ Were the>

the gods of a tribe which was on its way to India or of a tnbe which had

retraced its steps and returned to an earlier home’ Or were they again

merely borrowed gods ’ Did the king of the Hittites or the Mitanis worship

Ved c gods ’ Unfortunately this tantalizing find suf^csts rnany more
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questions than it answere. HierE is nothing to be gained by
dogmatizing o%'er the results of this di<!COver5 though it is galling to realize

and acknowledge our helpless ignorance. All that we ha\e to go upon is that

m the 15th cenhiry B.C. four gods who figured conspicuously m the Vedic pan

theon were m the r^on round Boghaz koi considered for «otne rrason

fit to be in\cAed as supernatural witnesses to a solemn and important state

treaty This mforraation is clearly too flimsy for the erection of any solid

superstructure of theory But it may be pomted out that the mention of the

Vedic gods m these treaties is but the crystallization at one particular pomt

{98} of a diffuse comples which could not ha%-e subsisted unsupported, «o

to say hanging m the air It necessanl> implies reflexes reactions and rami

fications, which it will no doubt be posaiWe to i«olate with the increase m our

knowledge and the refinement of our instruments. We may reasonably hope

may expect, that these discoveries are but the firet fruits of a nch harvest

which may be reaped bj pabent «tud> and unbnng expIcraboiL

We shall pass on to another fidd where we shall be on more solid ground.

There was a time when Pah was regarded as a subject l3nng on the fringe

of oriental scholarship And our worthy Unn-ersit) faithful to tlie old

world standards, probabl> sbll regards Buddhism as a heterodox religion

And yet m Pali it may be said lies enshrm-d much of—not only Indian—

but Oriental culture. The spread of Buddhism from India to Central Asia

and thence to the Far Ea«t is probably one of the mo^t important contnbu

buns India can claim as ha\mg made to the general uplift of manlrnd

Havmg discarded Buddhism as a religion, we are apt to o\-er!ook the fact that

this religion, which had its birth m India, is <b!l the religion of China Japan

Siam Burma Ceylon and Nepal It is sbll the aerio of millions of men

and women. Gandharan art, which was adopted by the Buddhists of NorUi

cm India as a medium for expressing it> ideals in plasbc form, was earned

by Buddhirt missionanes in painUng and sculpture to the ca-es of Central

Asian deserts and thence to China. Japan and Korea

Outside India Buddhism found the most feible soil m Cluna An mb

roacy with the Chinese language has long come to be regarded as an e<«ential

pre requiJte for a thorough «tudy of Buddhism m fact it may be said Uiat

nowadays one cannot do justice to BuddhisUc studi-^ without a first hand

knowledge of Chinese sources. But Buddhi m reached the Middle Kingdom

not direcUy from the land of its birth but. as I ha\-e already hmted. by the

route of Central A«ia. Thus in foUowmg th. outward and onward marJi

of Indian culture our eyes are first turned toward. Central Asia and espea

ally to the highland, of Pamir and to the oa'es of the Gobi and the Talkla

makan deserts.

The first convinang proof that the and soil of Ch-ncse Turkestan l.dd

buned \-aluabIe atctomlogical trcaaltts was lumishcd b> the .cnes o! Cads
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of Sansknt manuscripts, of which almost the first was the Bovver Manuscript

discovered accidentally m 1890 Apart from their philological interest, these

manuscript finds had value m lowing that Sanskrit, the sacred language

£993 of the Brahmans, was cultivated, and assiduously cultivated, even in

those distant regions beyond the Hindukush, at such an early period The

expectations raised by the discovery of these manuscripts have been amply

justified In fact it may be said that dunng the last thirty years no other

undertaking has been more fruitful for the study at once ol Indian, Iranian,

and Far Eastern history, has opened out ^ylder vistas for research, laid bare

higher treasures of ancient cultures, and, lastly, afforded, d^per insight mto

the ancient mtercour^ between East and West as the archaological explora-

tion of Central Asia

An earlyj appreciation of the importance of these finds for philological,

historical and archjeological studies led the I^ussian, French, British, ard

German Governments as also some learned societies, to send organised ex-

peditions—they were peaceful penetrations, the army of explorers being armed

with nothing more frightful than spades and pickaxes and a plentiful “nippli

of writing matenals and packing cases—to explore those little-knowm regions,

and to recover objects of archaeological interest from the sand buned sites of

tbe anaent aties of Chinese and Russian Turkestan Undoubtedly the no«t

successful of these explorations have been those financed by the Government

of India and earned out under the directirm of that patient, thorough and

indefatigable archaeologist Sir Aurel Stcin Through an inborn love of enler-

. piisc and adventure, through the ngorous disapline he underwent as a stu-

dent m a German University, tlirough prolonged study of Indian languages,

traditon and history, he was eminently qualified to undertake the gigantic

operations involved and cany them to a successful termination By laymg

'^bare the regions wluch had served as the main channel for the interchange

of the aviUsalions of India, China and the West, his explorations have once

for all shattered the illusive bamers which it was once thought had separated

the east and the w'cst

The task of an explorer m tho^ inhospitable regions is no bed of ro<cs

Hb task IS very different from that of the scholar, comfortably lodged m ius

'nug stud), deciphering manusenpK examining art treasures discovered by
the explorer, and weaving fiis fabnc of theones The great ardixologist tills

Us Uiat just when he was completing his cxploralor) by an ascent to tJie

ice^Iad summit of the main Kun lun range, at an elevation of about 20AXK)
feet, he suffiSed a «overe frost bite which cost him the toes of lus right

fcc<. It was as a helpless invalid that lie had to get him-elf [100} carrica

somclww over the three hundred miles of rough mountain track on tlie

Karakoran route with its high pa«srs readiing to over IS 000 feet before

nedica! aid could be obtained The capital importance of Sir Aurel STtis's

*<r\iccs to jciena was rccopni'ed among rtlitr btxJic-s by Uk. Rojal Geo-
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graphical Soaety in 1909 with the award of the highest distinction in its

gift, the Founder’s Gold Medal

Howe^r to return to the spods of these expeditions Stein’s excava

tions of 1900 1 at the ruined sites in the Taklmakan desert round Khotan

established beyond all doubt the great histoncal importance of that anaent

culture which, as the jomt product of Indian, Chinese and Western inffuences

once flourished m the oases of Qiinese Turkestan. Khotan was but a step-

ping stone in the march of Indian culture eastwards, but the* bygone culture

of Khotan, as has been irrefutably established rested mainly on Indian

foundations In the fine statuary exhumed m or near Khotan, it is easy

to recogmse the influence of the same GrjeovBuddhist ait which was deve-

loped m Gandhara and the modem Peshawar valley In the pictonal relics

of thoee r^ons we find again the leading features of that school of Indian

painting with which we have been made familiar by the frescoes at Ajanta

in the Nizam’s Domimons These remains will have a special appeal to

students of Indian art, smc^m India itself little has survived of early Ind-an

painting

The di«covenes of these evidences of Indian cultural influence m far

Turkestan recalls an old traditiai recorded by the Chinese pilgnm Hiuen

tsiang and repeated m old Tibetan texts, to the effect that the temtory

of Khotan was conquered and colonised about the second century oc by

Indian emigrants from Taksalill (GreA TaxiDa), that is roughly Peshawar

Distnct and the Frontier Province. This old tradition has now been con

firmed through the di<=covery in that region of manuscripts in ICharoshthi

sCTipt, which attest the U‘=e. for orduiary practical purposes; of a Middle

Indian dialect In the report on Stcins second tour of e^loraUon (190i3-

8), he tells us that from rums now situated at a distance of fully 100 rmlfc*

from the nearest supply of dnnkable water, h-* recovered conclusive evidence

that the use for admmistraUve porpbses of the same Indian dialect extend

ed in the first century of the ChnsUan era as far as the most remote comer

of Central Asia

I will not desenbe the mass of Chinese, Uigur, and Tibetan manuscripts

in part sUll undecipheied and the histoncal and philological interest that

attaches to them since they he [lOlJ outside the scope of the piesent dis-

course. I wdl rdstnet my remaits tu a few important Bnds, which arc of

special interest to the Indo-Iianian student

1 have already referred to the Bower manuscript This manuscript is

wntten in a Central Asum form of Brahm. the snipt cur^t m fmiia dur

™ centuncs unmedrately prtreduie and folloivmj the commcncemmt

of the ChnsUan era The manu-enpr contams portions of M fn^ medi

1 ™tiuL The Ayurvedic sj-stem of medicine appears to have beett popu

S in cLrtial Asia ui the first milknruum of the Christwn era, and it would
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not be surprising if some of the Indian formuUe had travelled thence further

eastwards. Subsequent to the find of this manuscript, portions of another

medical treatise were discovered by Stcin in the Caves of the Thousand

Buddhas, situated in the most r^wte comer of Central Asia. This second

manuscript is even more interesting than first ; for it contains besides

the Sanskrit text, a literal translation into a hitherto unknown Iranian dia-

lect It has been surmised that this language is the Tokharian, the language

of the Tokhari tribe. Other works written in the same dialect have been

discovered in the same re^on ; but these works are all fragments of Bud-

dhist religious and philosophical texts. Owing to its secular character the

medical fragment is helpful for the elucidation of such Tokharian words of

secular import as are not met with in the translations of Buddhist texts.

The majority of manuscripts recovered from the ruined sites of Chinese

Turkestan are however fragments of well-known Buddhist works written in

’ various languages and dialects, some known and some still unknown : Among
: the manuscripts discovered by that intrepid and ill-fated French explorer

,
Dutreuil du Ruins is a Prakrit verson of the Buddhist psalmody. Dham-
mapada. The Prussian Turfan expedition succeeded in rescuing from obll-

' vion a Sanskrit version of the same tect. These taken along with the old

Pali text furnish three different versions of that beautiful collection of en-

nobling gathas. The diswvery of bilingual and trilingual versions of Bud-
dhist texts has had one consequence of far reaching importance.'* It has led

us to perceive tfiat the Sanskrit and the Pali canons are both traceable to

a common scnirce, and we must therefore conclude that the original Buddhist
canon was written in a third dialect, which must have been an Eastern

Middle Indian dialect, a Prakrit of the province which was the chief scene

of Buddha's activity.

As I remarked above, the explorations in Chinese Turkestan' has brought

to light many a language unknown till then, one of [102J which I have men-
tioned already. I should like to draw your attention to one other wliich

is of special interest to Iranian scholars. This dialect, by some called the

North Aryan, appears to have bcCTi the language of the Sakas of Indian

tradition and Sakae of the Gredc. In this dialect we have portions of the

Buddhist works Vajracchedika, PrajnaparanutS, and AparamitisaissQtra, and

possibly others. To the two well-known Indo-Aryan dialects, the Indian

and the Iranian (in other words, the Sanskrit and the Avestan), this new

dialect is related in a peculiar way. Phonetically the language of the manus-

cripts is dearly Iranian, but in the matter of its vocabulary it is strongly

influenced by the Indian branch ; in other words, it is Indianized Iranian.

Genetically an Iranian dialect, having for centuries stood under the cultural

Influences of Sanskrit, it borrowed the rdigious and philosophical termini

from the more advanced sister dialect, which is an illuminating commen-

tary on the spread of Buddhism and Buddhist culture.
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But I suppose the most remarkable manuscript find, the Ia«t one that

I am gomg to speak about this evening consists of the fraements of Buddhist

dramas which were found by Dr Von lE Coo, the Director of the Prussian

Turfan expedition, m one of the cave temples of Ming-Oi by Kysyl, west

of Kuja, on the fringe of the Taldamakan desert Despite the epoch mak
mg importance of its contents, the publication of the manuscnpt has awak
ened little interest in India • The palm leaf fragments were edited in 1911

by Geheimrat H Luders of the University of Berlm m a facsimile entitled

“Fragments of Buddhist Dramas. The laigest fragment, which is made

up of 8 or 9 smaller pieces is not more than 34 5 cm. long The minute

pieces were fitted together with infirute care and patience by Geh. Luders

with the assistant of his wife, who is an equally ardent student of Indian

Literature. The fragments, which number nearly 150 yield a not mconsi

derable portion of two Buddhist plaj’s in Sanskrit and Prakrit Die diar

acter of the wnting, which is an incontestable evidence of their age and

authentiaty, is identical with that of the in«cnptjons of the Northern Kshat

rapas and Kushanas , it also clearly shows that the manuscripts were pre*

pared m India One of the dramas was an allegoncal play, introducing as

characters the peisoiufied qualities of Buddhi, Dhrti and Kirti In another

the author introduces the figures of Sanpulra, Maudgalya>’ana, two of

Buddhas pupils, and of the Elightened One himself among the dTcmetu

persom Evidently they were Buddhist plays. It is mtercstmg to note

tliat the characteristic figure of the VidO$aka the Clown of the Hmdu

d'ama, is not absent from these pbys This is not the (1033 place to

enter into the beanng of these plays on v’anous literary historical problems.

They contain the usual alternation of Sanskrit and Prakrit, and the pa-ssages

in prore are punctuated with wses in artifiaal meters In the Prakrit

passages we can distinguish three dialects, Saurasenl MSgadhl, and Ardlia

magadhl From the linguistic point of view the mo«t important feature of

tliese plays is that the Praknt they contain is in a stage much older than that

which IS stereotyped m the dramas of the classical and the post-classical

jge. From a colophon of another fragment, which was discovered a little

later, we learn that the author of one of the dramas was no less a persOTage

than' ASvaghosa, that prodigy of learning who has left his mark on every

brandi of literature and philosophy be touched Some of the pbys Uius

belong definitely to the first century of the ChnsUan era. They supply us

wiUi an incontestable proof that in the first century aj) the Hindu drama

bad already assumed its charactcnstic form, a conclusion which has an

important bearing on quesUons rriative to the ongm of the Hindu drama

or at any rate of the Sansknl drama. Dicre fragments, picked up m Tcrkc

Stan and now housed in a Berlin museum, arc portions of the oldest Hirdu

drama and almost the oldest Indian manu«aipt3 avaibbic uptil now It
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Is therelore mmcuic to overate their importance for the study of Indian

palaeography, linguistics, and dramaturgy.

This hurried survey has, I hop^ served to give you an idea of the nature

and scope of some of the problems lying on the fringe of Indologrcal research

These are not more important than what I call the centrical problems And,

of course, no hard and fast line can be drawn between them ; they are not

mutually exclusive, but merely complementary to each other. jBoth are

equally important, each in its owm way. It is to be hoped that the ri'ung

generation of Indian orientalists will distribute their time and energy evenly

over the whole field. The excdlent work done in.the past by the K. K.

Cama Institute fills one with the hope that the scholars associated with it

will turn their attention also to the srdution of the new problems that have

arisen with the birth of the present century.

Will the results repay the trouble? A certain number of people will

answer the query with a shrug of shoulders, and some ev’cn in the emphatic

negativ’e. To me the study of the Past seems to be a categorical imperative

of dvilired life ; I shall not try to justify it otherwise. I am fully persuaded

tnat under all conditions of dviJized life there will always be found people will*

ing to ” waste ” either their own time and incidentally {104]} the time of others

by applying their energy to a study of the Past, to a study of dead languages,

buried antiquities, and civihratlons by'gone. These unselfish silent workers

will be encouraged in their arduous bbours by the sincere homage and gene*

rous appredation of men like Mr. Damodhardas Sukhadv’ala. These men
are not satisfied with acting as spectators in the academic inquirj* whether

the aims and objects of liistoncal research arc wise or otherwise ; they attest

their lively interest in the work of scholars with the seal of material and

munificent assistance. So long as our countiy produces such generous and

unsdfish donors, wc need not fear for the future of Indolopcal Research in

India.

V. S SUKTHANKAR.



MlSCHLL^EOUS NOTES ON MAMMATAS KAWAPRAK^A

I—THE TWO AUTHORS OF THE KaVYAPRAKASA*

Tradition ascribes the Kavyaprakasa to Mammata and Mammata is

for all intents and purposes the single author of the Kavyaprakasa (KP

)

Another tradition reminds us however that the KP forms one of the few

exceptions to the efBcacy of the Nandi to ensure the nirvighnapansamapU of

the undertaken work in other words that its author never lived to com
plete the work he had begun This last tradition by itself cames some
wei^t m so far as the old Hindus were so ticklish about confessing to any

such exceptions that a rumour of this nature could not possibly acquire the

currency vt has were it not grounded on fact These two conflicting

traditions are reconciled m light of the evidence of the author of Nidarsana

—one of the older Vyakhyas of the KP —who confirms the latter statement

and tells us that up to the AlandSra Pankara the KP is the work of Mam
mata—and that includes all the nine chapters together with nearly two

thirds of the tenth and the last chapter he ascnbe» the rest of it to one

Allata about whom nothing more is known In support of the view he

adduces two verses composed by two dilTerent authors which refer to the

tradition according to which M left his work unfimshed The first of

these IS quoted in Jhalaklkara s edition* of the Kavyaprakasa at p 852

kjtah sTtmcmmalacaryavaTyaih pankoraiodhilf
\

pTCbandhah punlah scjo t,tdhayalla(asurtna H*

• (Zi>A/C 66 477-4901

> Kavj’aprakala a treatise on poetics by Afammata edited by Jha;amkara

Bombay San^t and Praknt Senes Bcrobey 1901 References throughout this

article are made vnth respect to the figunngs of thi:> edition A single figure fol

lowing KP denotes the page and double figures denote the numbers of the Ullasa

antf 6hr iVsjswrtvnV'

Petersov first called attention to this stanza {JBopiBrRAS XVI p 23)

Being misled by an evidently corrupt passage ui the commentary of one of the

manusenpt cc^ies of KP he had acquired he was led to imagine that the met

nca! portion the Kankas alone, belong to M while the prose commentary is the

work of Rajanaka Ananda Prof BOhler# reconstruction of the corrupt passage

in question dearly pointed cut Peterson s imsUke {Ind Ant XIII £478} pp 30

31) Prof BuilLSi remarks in the course of the same artide Though I am

unable to accept Prof Petersons mam theory I think that he has done a ser

v^ce to the history of Sanskrit literature by showing the existence of an old tradi

tion according to which the KP is the work of two authors. I do not see any

reason fox doubUng this sUtement An independent proof of the common au

thorship of the Kanka-, and \ftti is afforded by the KSriJwa mala tu punaiat in

21
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{478} This* fact—^uite probable in itself—has, to my knowledge never been

further investigated : and the two facts just quoted arc the only ones on

which the theory of the double authorship of KP so far rests A compa

rison of the ICavyalarpkara (ICL ) with on the one hand the part of KP

attributed to M and on the other, that attributed to Allata, as I intend to

show, sets the matter bejond the pale of doubt Such a comparison discloses

the different sources which the two authors have used While the author

of the latter end of KP depends for his whole material practictally on KL,

and docs not hesitate to borrow expressions and phrases verbatim from the

latter M himself makes use reservedly of the new ideas brought into the

AlamkaraSstra by Rudrata and looks for his authorities amongst WTiters

older than Rudrata.

From FimsamkhyS on to the end of the portion dealing with Suddha

Arthaaiptaras—which, for convenience of reference I will name the

second' part of Ullasa 10, m contradistmcUon to the remamrng portion

of the same Ullasa which will accordingly be referred to as the "first part

—there follows a set of new AIamk3ras nearly all of which are borrowed

from KL .
and m the following I will try to show that the definition m

KP agree word for word with those in KL or at best, offer only a para

phrase of the latter A comparison of the number of illustrations m KP
borrowed from Rudrata s work shows us that there are m the "second' part

as many as out of a total number of 48 illustrations borrowed from the

lO, ,
while m the " first " part there are only 18 out of a total of 378

The following is a synopsis of the points of agreement between KL 7, 72

to the end of that adhySya and KP 10, 118—131, comprising the nine

Alarjil^ras 1 Pankara , 2 Pansaipkhya 3 Karanamala
, 4 Anyonya

,

5 Uttara , 6 Sara , 7 MUita , 8 EkavaC . 9 Visama As m the KL one

whole arya is devoted to the definition of each single Alaipkara, while m
the KP the style of enunaation is much tenser, only the significant portion

of each will be ated for purposes of companson

1 PoTikara (KL 7, 72 . KP 10 118)

ICL definition sablupra^atk visesmath vastu viiifycta
\

KP has sofn-doi/i instead of sabhltrayrnh and the definition nins
tuesoJiair yat sakutair uktth

\

[479} Rudrata mentions four varicUes of pankara according as the
tis'cyo IS a drmya, £tuia knyo, or tilt In KP it is not further diwdcd
This IS the last Ncr^e attnbuted to Mammata

2 Parisamkhya (KL 7 17. KP 10, 119)

the Abmkani where putvavat must refer to malopama «hich has been
mentioned in the VttU on Upanv. as it can refer to nothing cl<c in the ICank3s.
thcni5d\cs, mala never being mcntioficd in llcm
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KL definition «*

pjstam sad iunadt yat kathyate kvacit iulyam
|

Qftyalra tu tadabhavah prottyate sett pan'’
j|

KP definition

ktm at pTSiom epjstflvt ta kalktlatii yat prakalpale
[

tadfganyavyapokaya pausamkfya tu sa smrta
1|

KP tddrg’’ corresponds to KL iulyam tnxyaUa tadabhSiah—Kavya
pracfTpa expfams in fact, tddjg iuCyain

f
vyapohaya vyavacchedaya f KP

illustration 1 is built on the same pattern as ICL illustration 1 , and KP
illustration 3 = KL illustration 2

3 Karaiamala (KL 7, 84 , KP 10 120)

KL definition

yathapunam eti karonatam axihanarjx puriarthat
j

KP definition

yathottararti ctt punasya purvasyaithasya hetuta
\

KP illustration jitenduyattam etc. embodies the same idea as KL.
illustration vxnayena bhatah eta Possibly both are made in imitation of a

common model , more likely however as KP illustration is quoted by Mam
mata again m Ullasa 7 to illustrate a dosa, the latter is an older \erae and

R. has transformed it into an orya

4 Anyoytui (KL. 7. 91 KP 10 120-121)

KL definition

yalra paraspoTam ekak karckabkaio

'bhtdheyayoh knyaya sariijayet
\

KP definition

knyaya tu paiaspatatti tastunor )anant
|

Here the re^mblance is obvious

5 Utlara (KL. 7. 93 . KP 10 121—22)

KL definiticn

uHaTSiaeanadTOiatwt unnaymotti yatra

piinaiacandTwm praindd apt
j

KP definition

UltaraiTutmalTatab praSnosya unnayetui*ii yatra knyete
|

tatra ta salt l|

£480J Here again the similiarity is «tnking The structure of KP
illustration 2 H is the same as that of KL illustniion 2 kttfi

jt argS
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6 Sere (KL. 7. 96 ,
KP 10, 123)

KL definition

yaUa yathasamudayat yalhaikadeiam kramena gunavad ttt
]

nirdharyate paravadht nirattsayatit tad bhavet sarom
||

This complicated definition of this simple alantkara of R is compressed

into half an drya with the retention of all the significant elements of R ’s

defimtion

uUaTottaram uikarso bkavet sSreft paravddhih
[

KL yathasamudayat yalhaikadesatp gunavat implies the 'ame idea as

utkaT$ak and hainena = uCtarottaram Paravadht is the same in both

Further, KL illustraUon = KP illustration

7 muta (KL 7. 106, KP 10, 130)

KL definition

samattacthnena harsakopadt
|

aparena ttraskrtyaU mtyenagantukenapt
\\

KP definition

samena lakvnana vastu vastuna yan mguhyate
)

lujendgantund v3pt ||

In this definition, KL samena ahnena is the exact equivalent of KP
samena lak?mand. tiraskTiyale of mguhyate, nUyenagatitukenSpr oi ntjenS

gantuna vapi

Ekavart (KL 7, 109 ,
KP 10, 131)

KL definition

ekavarUt seyam yaUarthaparampara yathalabham
\

ddhtyali yathoUaroviSesofm sthtyapohabhySm
||

KP definition

sthapyate pohyale vapi yatkapurvafp paratnparam
f

vi^esanatayS yaira vastu satkaiali smrtd |]

Here KL paratnpard yathoUaravtSesaiut sthxtyapohabhyam are exact

equivalents of KP patatp pararp yathS piirvam viSesanaioya and sthapyate

'pohyote v3pt respectively

KP illustration 1 is taken from Navasahasikacaritam and illustration 2
(to which KL illustration 2 is not at all unlike) is from the Bhattikaiya

Here we will also consider

9 Visama (KL 7, 47—55 and 9 45—47 . KP 10 126—127)

In Its natural sequence it comes in both the works after S3ra and be

fore hClita I did not howeitr crnisider it there, as it differs £4813 from

the other eight beginning with rans3iiikh>a in so far as it is an 0/071*510
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With several vaneties—descnbed by R. once under Vastavya'and again

under Atilaya alatrtkaras—all of which have not been adopted in KP The
varieties however which are common to the t\vo show as staking points

of similanty as the other eight Only the varieties which are common to

both are here quoted

KP vanety 1 kvactd yad altvatdharmyan na sleso ghafanamiyat
|

and vTltt to it dvoyor atyantavHaksanciaya yad ampapadya
yaiva yogah

\

KL. 7 49 asarrtbhaiyobhavo va abhidhtyale
(
which is to be taken in

conjunction with KL 7 47 vakta vtghatayatt Jtmn apt satjtbandham
I

The illustrations in both are formed with kva kva

KP vanety 2 kartuk krtyaphalavapUi natva narlk^s ca yad bkavel
j

KL. 7 54 yaita krtyavipatler na bhav^d eva kriyaphdtatjt tavad
|

karlur marthas ca bhavet ]|

KP vanety 3 4 gunakriyabkyam karyasya karasmya gftmkfiye
|

hTamena ea vnuddhe yat sa esa vtsamo malaf}
||

KL. 9 45 karyasya ca karanasya ca yalra vtrodhoh poraspararfl

gunayak
|
ladvat knyoyor athova )|

Further as ui KL illustration 1 (9 46) so in KP illustration 3 («

Navasahasikacantam) the properties of objects sword and fame bear

ing the relation of cause and effect are contradictory to each other KP
illustration 4 — KL illustration 2 (9 47)

These nine Alaipkaras with the excqjtion of Vi?ama follow each other

m the same order both m the KP and PvL as may be easily verified by

comparing the numbers indicaUng the order in which they appear m the

two works quoted above further there are no other Alarjikaras in the first

part of the tenth Ullasa which agree in wording minutely with the cor

responding Alaijikaras m KL A comparison of the analysis of these nine

with those immediately preceding them should lea\e us in no doubt as to

the difference of authorship of them respectively

The above Alaipkaras from 1—8 do not follow each other in KL un

interruptedly m the same order Rudrata mentions sk more AlaipkSras bet

ween Pankara and Ekavall viz PanvitU VyaUreka Avasara ( « KP
Udatta) and Hetu Suksma and Lcsa (KL 7 77 86 s'* 98 100 J03)

which remain to be noticed Of them the first three ha\e been dealt with

by Mammata himself m the fir^t part of the tenth Ullasa (KP 10 113

105 115) and so do not come properij under our consideration here In

passing however it may be mentioned that a companson of the treatment

of PanvTtU and Vj-atireka jn KL and KP offers a sgnificant contrast to

ZlA
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the Alarpl&as just examined In the definition of Parivrtti although

Mammata does not bring us anything new which is not {482^ there already

in Rudrata’s definition sUll the two definitions are utterly unlike each other

in wording In Vyatireka, moreover, while quoting Rudrata’s own illustra

tion (7, 90) of this Alamkara Mammafa fwints out that it has been wrong

ly classified by the former , and m fact, m opposition to Rudrata, he mam

tains that there can never be m good poetry a superiority {adhtkya) of the

standard of companson (Upamana) over die object compared (Upameya)

Further, he mentions sixteen varieties of Vyatireka agamst Rudrata s four

Hetu, Sul^ma and Lesa form a characteristic group in the Alamkara-

sastra Bhamaha uncompromisingly rejects them® , Dandm, on the other

hand most emphatically claims great excellence for them* Vamana and

Udbhata do not mention any of the three Rudrata again has all three but

his Suk^ma is different from that of his predecessors. In KP, Lesa is not

mentioned at all Hetu is expliatly denied Suk^ma alone is recognised As

regards Suk^ma and Hetu the other author of the KP shows the influence

of M R ’s Hetu has been identified by the former in the vrtU to Karaijamala

(10, 120) with Kflvyalmga . but in doing so, he quotes Rs illustration' to

Hetu and observes, so to say as an apology to R , that the verse (although

It IS no illustration of Hetu) deserve to rank as good poetry in so far as it

contains a Komalanuprasa. In his treatment of Suk^ma both his definition

and the vrff* show that our author borrows his matenal from Dapdm’s de

finition KD 2 260 KP illustration 2 is in imitation of KD 2 261 This

treatment of Hetu, Suk?ma and Lda must be looked upon as a charactens

tic of the school to which M belonged and be not aUoi\ed m any way to

affect our conclusions with regard to the remaining AJaipkaras Here ends

the list of the Vastava ArthalamkSras of Rudrata from Pankara to the end

of Adhyaya seven

To summanse the results of the foregoing analj-sis taking our stand

point at R's Pankara all the remaining fourteen atai;tkSras ha\e been ac

^
counted for Of these, eight follow each other in the same general order

m both the \\orks , the definitions of seven of them ha\e been copied in KP
without any significant alteration . three of them have not further been

ncrticed in KP as they are already dealt with m the “ first ” part of l/Ilasa

10 , three more, via Hetu Suksma and Leia, lia\e been treated admitted

ly differently The different numbenngs of these in the tuo norks depend
chiefly on these scry facts and on the addition of tiso other Alamkara®,
Visama and Sama Of the®c Vi®ama has already been noticed

, [483} Sama

» Cf Bhamahalamtera (Appeadu Mil lo Pral^panidraiafobhusaua. cd
Truedi BSS. LXV) 2, 86

.

* Kn%yiiJarfa { — KD ) 2, 2^
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appears for the first hire m KP and is there defined as the converse® of

^^§31113

Next come under our consideration tte fifteen remaimng Alamkaras m
KP—ten of v?hich are met with for the first time with Rudrata two more
(Vyajoktj Samadhi) for the first time in KP—at least under these names
They are the following Vyajokti Asaipgati Samadhi Adhika Pratyanika

Samaraija Bhrantinfin Pratipa, Sanfinya VKesa Tadguna, Atadgmja
Vyaghata Samsmti, Saipkara These Alamimras differ in the two works un
der consideration from the others earlier exanuned in so far as they do not

follow each other m the same sequence in the two works
, m KL they are

spread over Adh^-Syas 8 and 9 accordingt as they are upameya or

AtiSaya Alaiplaras on the other hand, in the KP they are jum
bled together anyhow It may, however be noticed that (I) nearly in

every doubtful case our author mentions in the vri/i whether the Alamlcara

in question is based on an upama or an olisoya , (2) that our author does

not borrow wholesale from R (as he did the Vastava Alamkaras) but that

he picks and chooses his material and often freely paraphrases R s expres

sions It IS however, noteworthy that out of a total number of 18 new

AJamteiras introduced by the author of Karj-aJamkara m Adb>5>a $ and 9
eleven find acceptance in this part of Ullasa 10 of KP m more or less un

altered condition

Of the fifteen Alamkaras above enumerared four Vi-njokti SamSiJhi

Atadguna^ and Samsr?ti are not known to R , Pratyanika Prabpa, V>’3

ghata are treated differently m KP and KL. and Saipkara is considerably

elaborated in KP Out of the remaimng seven agree with each other tn the

two works very dosel>—sometimes even in wording We will consider fiist

these last «even following the order m which they occur in KP

10 Asa;rtgafi (KL 9 48-^9 , KP 10 124)

KL ddinition

vtspofft samakal^fti karanam anyatro karyam cnyatTO
\

KP definition •

bhimaitSalaya iyantatji kajyakaTOiabhutayoff
[

yugapod dhartnayolf kkyaltk II

The samakdam corresponds to yugopot anyaira onyatra to bhma
desatoyS kdTonam kaiyam to kaiyokaronayoh These are all the iro

poTtant elements of the definitions The rjtUkiP'a ob«crvxs that the Alaip

kara IS based on an atiiaya *

• In the younger AlaipkarsSSitra seme new Alarrkifas were obtained by

simpl) ln\trting the old «ies, thus Sana u «bMOU-J> the com-erse of \»}3na,

Atadguiva oi Tsdcisja more renotefy llnofcu of Saf»kti

I Aladsuija i« the convene of Tadstma See note I
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{4843 11. 'Adhika (KL 9, 28 ; KP. 10. 128)

:

KL. variety 2:

yatra ’dhare sumahaty adheyam avasthitatfi tmlyo'pi
\

aimcyate katham cit tad ndhikam ...
jj

KP. definition :

mahatoT yan mahiyatjisav asnlaSrayayoh kramat
]

airaya^ayinau syatam tanutve'py adhikam tu yat H

note the VTtti, diritam adheyam
1
asrayak tadadharah. KP. illustration

1 = KD. 2, 219 to Atriaya.

12. Smaranii (KjL. 110: KP. 10, 132);

KL. definition

;

vastu vi^e^atfl dfstva pratipatta smorati yatra tatsadrsam
\

kaldutaranubhuta/fi vastv anantaram ity adah smoratiam
jj

KP. definition

:

yalho *nubhavam arthasya J/jfe lat sadjU rnttih
\
smaranam-

Here, dr^tva, djite, smorati, smjtt, tatsadjhm, tatsadjie, kaldntara-

mbhiitaim, yathdnubhavam form the parallel series in the two

13. Bhrantiman (KL. 8. 87. 88 ; KP. 10, 132)

:

KL. definition :

orthavUeiam paSyonn avagacched anyam eva lot sadrsom
\

KP. definition

:

anyasamvit lat tulyadarSane
\

ArthaviSesatft paSyan and talsadrSam avagacchet correspond to tulya-

dcriane, anyosamvit. The terms, prakararfika and aprakaranika in the vrtti

show tliat the Alaiplara js based on an upama and in fact the vTliikara

cscpressly states that it is not an ff/ifoyo : no ca esa Tupakatji piathamatiia-

yoktir t'fl

15 14 Samatiya and Tadguna :

To understand properly the relation of these r\e must examine the

genesis of these Alarplciras. These two figures run into cadi other very

dosely and they appear in the two works considerably mixed up They
were fordbly separated by Itudrata and although this separation is not

accepted without rescr^’c by our author, he betraj-s. Rudrata’s influence quite

distinctly. Tl»c older AlaipkSra writers knew an Ati<a>'a which was, the

desire to depia some quality of the matter in hand (prastula vastu) which

surpasses tJic commonly acknowledged limits, cf. Dandm. KD 2. 214 :

ya iifcesyu fokoslnjdfircrfmflli
)

asuv ctUa^flitih syul fiJoi/ikdwttamS yafha |l
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f-<S5} to wluth- the classical illustration was ihe descnption of the whiteness

of the moon, iwhich makes invisiHe the white-cIad abhtsankas, with ^\hite

garlands, anointed over with candata (KD 2 215) The rame we meet
with a^in in Vamana’s Alamkarasutravrtti 4 3 10

sambhavyadharmalodutkarsakalpand ’tisayokUh
|

The dlustration (which is \ery likely a quotation) plays on the «ame
idea of the moonlight and abhtsankas Dandm knows an atiSayopaind

which he illustrates but does not define. It is based on the idea that (as

an Ati&yokti) the upamana and the upameya would be utterly undistin

guishabld from each other, but for some accident or for some one tnfling

property, which is always present m the upamana or the upatmya cf KD
2, 22, where the moon is said to be different from the face only because the

moon IS to be seen in the «ky and her fai^ on her^f Rudrata, who has

an atisaya and an upama but no aitsayopatna, sees in Dandm’s illustration

to AtiSaja a state of things m which there is a descnption based on Ab&i>’a

of two objects, which when placed «ide by *ide are no longer distinguishable,

the same property being present m each (tcdgnm)

,

while m D^in's
AtilayopamS he sees only an crtreme simitanty isamye) and no Atiiaya

In KP we find that the KL Tadguna vanety 1 ( = Dabdm's Ati&iya) cor

responds to KP Samanya illustration 1 and KL Samja ranety 2 (
=

Dandm’s Ati^ayopama) corresponds to IQ* SamSnya illustration 2 , while

KL Tadguna variety 2. which is a new A)aiT>)^>^ lakes in place in KP, as

Tadguija,

KL. Tadguna vanety 1 (KL 9 22)

^osminn efcflfi4n<ffuirn arthanatp yogalakfyaTupSfidm
(

sarps(^g* ttanaitam lakfyal4 tadguna sa th ||

KP defines it as an aupamya alatjtkcra (KP 10 134)

KP definition

pTOSiulasya yad anyfna gunasamyavn^k^aya
\

oikalmyom badhyait yogat tat samanyam ili smrtom
I|

R's Illustration is an imitation of the old mcdel and KP illustration =

Vamanas illustration to the Sutra abosr quoted Further cf trllt prostuta

tadanyayor cnyiimtmktatya nibaddham dhatdaitam fkatmaketuh eta tta

Pfthagbkotena na layor upalakscftam which reminds us of R s dcfimuon

ekagundnam arlhanam nenattam no laksyatf

KL. Samya rancty 2 (KU 8 107)

sartekaram yamvm ubhayor cbhxdkct ,m enyclhS ^myam
\

upameyotkoT^akaTOrn kuntta tiSe^om cnyat yet
JJ

u «* further defertl m KP . but cl aiu3!rt.IK». 2 to <1«

,7ln,
cWnfcf "u rjWe.,/™ ut [JSSJ wjefr
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(..cannot do away with the antecedent apprehension of iderttfty”)* It

an upama-clatnkara in both.

The other Tadgupa defined by R. is faithfully copied, almost word for

word, by M 's successor.

KL. Tadguna variety 2 (9, 24) :

'

asamanagunain yasminn atibahalagunena vastuna vastu
[

sat}tsT$tam iadgtmatattt dhatte 'nyas tadgunah sa iti
||

KP. 10, 137 :

svam ulsjjya gunafjt yogdd Qlyujjvahgunasya yat
j

vastu tadgunatam eii bhanyate sa tu tadgunah [1

Here we see that the KL., atibahalagunena corresponds to KP. ujjvola-

gunasya, tadgunatam e'ti to tadgunalatii dhatte and Sa/fisr^am to yogat.

16 Ptieja (KL. 9. 5—10 . KP. 10. 135 and 136)

:

The three varieties of R, are identical with those in KP.

KL. variety 1 definition

:

cid avaiyadheyatp yasmtnn abhtdheyate niradharam
j

tadji upfllabkyamdnani vtjneyo 'sau vtUfo tti
||

KP. variety 1 definition :

vind prasiddham ddharam adheyasya vyavaslhilth
}

KL illustration =* KP. illustration 1. *

KL variety 2 defiiurion ;

yatraikam onekasminn adhare vastu vidyamenaiaya
|

yugapad abhdKiyate ... |l

KP Variety 2 :

ekdtma yntgapad xrjttir ekasyanekagocoia
j

KL illustration embodies the same idea as KP. Praknt illustration

KL variety 3 :

yaUdnyat kurvano yugapat karyanioTatii ca kurvUa
\

karlum a^akyarit karla vtjneyo 'sou vtieso 'nyafy ij

1\P. variety 3 :

anyat prakuivatah karyam aSakyasyanyaiastunah
\

tathoiva karanaiit ceti . . j|

Here the rimilarity docs not need to be pointed out. In the vflti the

author points out that this Ahuplsira »s based on an AtUaya.

There remain to be considered the three new Alamkaras PratyayuKa.

Ptalipa and VyaghSta which occur bolhJn,KL and KP and which sUU aie

diflcTcnUy treated by the two aulhorC The Pral>’anlka and PratJpa of KP,
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ha\*c indeed 6bme similarities {487} Uith those of R , but their treatment
IS \sndcly dnergent from that of the 16 Alamkaras abme considered In
Vrat^amka (KL S, 92 93 , KP 10, 129) an angry c^iponent (in KL , the
upamma \sTshing to conquer the upameya

.

m KP not the upamma at
all) persecutes an innocent third party (m KU anj third party , m KP the
allj of the invnnciWe offending part> ) In PraUpc both m KL. and KP
there IS disparagement of the upemana, but the result is amved at, accord
ing to Uie two authors in two different vrsys In KL (8, 76—78) the
upomeya is censured or pitied as the ca^c may be, on account of its com
parabilitj mth the upamana which comparability is made possible only by
the presence of «ome temporary flaw obscunng the escessne beauty of the

upameya On the other hand in KP (10, 133) it is Ratipa, when the

upamana is condemned as being usekss. since the upameya is quite capable

of sming Its purpose or else when the upamana is turned into an upameya
R’s illustrabon zartam osamtahya etc. (8 78) is indeed quoted in KP a«

an example of the same figure , but the author explains it jn a sli^tJy dif

ferent way if, as I Lake it. duratastka is a necessary contSmon in R's defi

niUon KP has not ..duraiastka and be »ee® m the \*erie only the turn

iQg of the lotus (upamana) mto an upameya which, dcayrding to him, con

«titutes Its condemnation upomeyikoranam eta ulpalandm amdaralj
\
The

figure Vyaghala, which we meet for the firet tune in KL and which is the

last figure but one mentioned by R. (esduding of course, the separate chap-

ter on Slesa, which does not come here m consideration) is also the last one

of the Suddhalamlaras in KP Beyond the* names howem, the two Alaip

karas has'e nothing in common. In KL (9, 52 53) it is Vyaghata when

a cause does not produce its (natural) effect even when not hindered by

other causes—^which would otherwise explain the absence of the effect follow

mg that cause. The underlying idea is an Ati^aya. On the other hand m
IvP (10 138) there are two agents , and by the very meai^by' which wie

of them accomplishes an act. the other one undoes it The^nderlyTng idea

here is Virodha. The defirubon reads

yadyalha sadhslam kenSpy eparena ladanyatha
j

talhatia yad vidhiyeta sa tyaghita ifi smitah
]|

In the Vftti we find sadhitavaslnvyahatihetuiiat vySghaiah ' it is V
becau*^ it is the cause of the frustration of an end already achieved , and

m my cpimon Bhattoji quite n^itly Explains karyotaijalye karmuiiui

jalyam pTayoyakom. I do not find any of these things in R. s defimtion of

V , nor have I been able to identify the V in KP with any of R s Alam

Laras.

We will now turn to the ‘ first part of UUasa 10 of KP The most

cursory comparison of the Kari tas 87 to 118 of KP together with the Vrtti

to them with Adhyayas 7, 8 9 of KL mC4883 which R deals with the cor
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responding Alaipkaras convinces us that though it would be tjuite incorrect

to assume that Mammata ignores Rudratas work altogether still we are

ju<tified m saying that he did not takd the latter /or his model He lias

indeed borrowed R s illustration*, and even adopted some of the Alaipkaras

which we meet for the first time with the author of KL but on the whole

shows an individuality of treatmait and even in the cases of the Alaip

karas which are directly borrcmed from R wc find them presented m KP
in a distmctly different garb

Rudrata was so far as we at present can say the first writer on Poetics

who categorically classified all Alaipkaras so as to make them finally rest on

a simple description of Vastu (Adhyaya 7) or on an Upama (Adhyaya 8)

or an Ati^aya (AdhySya 9) or a I6le?a (Adhyaya 10) Thus there anses a

<;erjes of parallel® Alaipkaras scwictimes bearing different names which are

to be regarddd as vastova or aupatnya according as we look at them as

implying a coordinate desCTiption of two different tfimgs which may have

come common properties—and m that case it is a vastaie^—oz we consider

it as a desenpbon of only one of the objects (i e the prosluta) to which the

other with similar properties (t e the apTostuta) is compared This craving

after an almost mathematically precise analysis charactenses the whole woik

KL This IS not the only instance m which R forsakes the trodden path

In the KL he introduces a roft of n<w Alaipkaras and adds new varieties to

tlw old ones M on the other hand follows the older school and his work

betrays the influence of Udbhata who himself w'as a follower of Bhamahi
He treats KL. in no kindiy spirit When he quotes J? it is to sliow* that he

is wrong,'® iwith the single exception of the verse KL. 4 32 which he quotes

with approbation naming at the same time the author Compare here the

Alaipkira Samticcaya. which as a Vasta\a Alarpknra wc meet for the first

time with R R defines three vanelics M accepts only two of them. In

the Vftti lie specially mentions that those tvho try to make out Uiat there is

a third v-anely arc wrong”—here be must ha\-c R s classification m mind
lor the reason abo\e mentioned—m so far as Uiat vancty is included m h)<

first That both the authors understand the first \'ariety m the same sense

follows from M s illustrations and Vrtti to them M s definition is different

fiom that of R and it must be admitted that tlx; former is belter Ilian the

laitcr R defines Samuccaya KL. 7 19

yalrcikatTanekatp tcslu pererrt syat sitkfmtahady eta
I

• 1 ih nk there ii no doubt sbout the fart that H illustrated h« rules ml i

* by exarrJrt composed by f nucU See further on
* cf ‘tdjokai (KU 7 13-18 and 8. «X)-ICC) Samucaya (KL 7 Jo_22

arid R 1(0 ICH) Kenya (Kl» 8. lOG) and Tadcuoa (KL n 22—23) etc
»’ <i KP Kit KW Sat-KTaya KP ^1 \yamteV.a
•* ri ‘vrtien )I t>( t! u article
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tenth Ullasa there have been borrowed six illustrations (out of a total number

of 84) from the little known Kavya Navasahasikacantaml’’ while of the pre

ceding 518 illustrations there is not a single one which is traceable to that

Kdvya

In view of these facts taken all toother I think we are justified in

assuming for true the tradition regarding the two authors of the Kavya

prjtkSba and I am inclined to think that the statement of the author of

Nidar^na agrees correctly to the very verse, as Pankara is just the hinge

where the two parts are most likely to bd joined together

II—A NOTE ON MAMMATA'S SAMUCCAYA •

In the following it is intended to point out that a portion of the Vrtti to

the definition of the Alaipkara Samuccaya in the I^vyaprakasa does not

originate from either Mammata or Allata and that it must be regarded as

a later interpolation Mammata defines two varieties of Samuccaya The

definition of the first variety KP 10 116 runs as follows

Defimtton

tatsiddhihetav ekasmm yatTonyat tatkmam bhavet samuecayo san
\

When there is already one cause for its production (viz of an effect) there

are also others doing the same (i e produang the same effect) it is S

vm
ta$ya prasiutasya karyasya ekasmm scedhake sthtte sadhakantaram yatro

sambhavcnti sa samuccayah
]

When there being already present one cause of an effect in question other

causes are present it is S

Illustration 1

duTVarall sinaramaTgandlt priyatamo dure mono tyutsukajfi

gadhaiit prema naiam layo tikathmah pranak kulaip niTmalam
|

sti^tvofii dhatryavirodht mamnathasuhft kdlah kTtanto kiamo
no sakhyai calurah kathant nu vtrahah sodhavya Uthain Safhal}.

[ 1

‘

Irresistible are Madana arrows the beloved is at a distance the heart

IS full of longing love deep age young life painful family stainless woman
hood IS the reverse of firmness the Season is the friend of Madana Death

is inexorable the friends arc not shreivd • How is this perfidious separation

to be endured

'

>* For this data I am dependent on the alphabetical index of the illustrations

In the KP at the end of JhavakIkaras eduon^f the work as the MahSkSvj'a
IS a.? I’d known only m MS.

• |7DMC 66 533 43) * Samgadharapaddhati 3753
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15M} Vitti

atra virahasahaliam smoTamargana eta kunmiti iadupan priyatama
durasthttyadt upditam

|

Here Madanas arrows by themselves make the «eparation unbearable

over and above this (such other causes, as) the fact of the lover being htoj

etc. are mentioned

Vrtu

e^a eva samuccayah sadyoge sadyoge sadaeadyoge ca paryavasaSii na
pjlhak hk?yate

\

tatha hi
j]

This same S includes (that variety) where there is a sodyoga asadyoga

and sadasadyoga and hence the latter is not separately defined by us for

instance

Ulusiiaiton 2

kulam amalinam bhadra mtiTln matik iTuttsalim

bkujabalam dai/i sphtia lakstmh piabhuliom akhanddam
|

pTakjUmbhaga ky ete bhtiva amtbhtr ayoi/t jono

vrajalt sularat/t dtnpam Tajams ta eia lenankusah
|j

Family stainless appearance noble mind ennched with (the knowledge of)

the Srutt strength of arms adequate wealth abundant lordship undivided

these conditions are naturally charming though this one owing to them

becomes conceited these same o king are jour goads (which keep >ou on

the path of virtue)

Vrtti

alra tu satarp yogah
\
uktodaharaiie Iv asalarji yogah H

In this there is a combination of good things {satain yogah) but m the

example (first) mentioned there is a combination of bad things {asatam

yogah)

JlluslTotion 3

Iasi dnoiadhusaio gahlayoutana kamtm

SOTO iigataioJijarri mukham anak^raifi stakrltk
\

prabhuT dhoitaparayaiuih sataladut0l^ sajjanah

nrpmgattagaUik khda manan sopta ialyam me »)

The moon pale dunng d3> a Koman who has tost her >ouih, a pond d<noid

of lotuses the illiterate mouth of a handsome person, a patron wIk> is cnlircl>

devoted to mono a good man alwaj-s m diflcultics. an evil man at a kings

court these are the «c\cn darts tn m> mind

» Bhartrhvn $ VtiA. 45 *= Ind «pr «3I Hi » i* the only ocasJon co *h di

a verse from the VitiL ii quoted m the KT
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Vrtn :

otTO SaSmi dhusare ial^intardnlti JobhantiSobhona^ofiah
j

£5353 ‘ Uic p.i!c nvwn IxmR alrc:i(I> one (hrl, there arc other darts

as ^^dl • thus there is a rombination of pxxJ bad llimps {iobhenahbf'anayo

iah)
”

Samuceaya means a "multitude*, "collection", "heap", llie c^sena:

of the fjRurc IS a heap of causes all (m equal degree) leading

to the same effect, uhich latter form-* tlic tlicmc (prcj/Hfiijfcri>5). Tims far

it IS clear enough NMth the ssords na pfthak lalf^ete, the VrttikTira cvi

dently wishes to justify the position of the IvTirikfilc’ira m not admitting a

further subduision of a so/ , osat-, and icdasaJSamuccaya on the ground of

the latter \ancty being alrcadj includetl m tlic defined S , the folloiving

three \crscs apparently illustrate wlnl "others* understand by tho<« terms

It is essential for our imcstigation to determine precisely whit these three

terms mean or can be taken to mean and as the Vxttikfira docs not explain

them any further, we will next «cc how the commentators interpret them

Govinda the best commentator of the KP exprrs*es himvlf thus

ibiifomifi j alra ktdSdttiartt sami^ttdttdm ete yozeh
\
dun Brd tlySdy

ukloddharone smoramirgartddJnam osamMnanam
)

fasl/i
|

atra sadasalor

yogaiy
{
dur/cnas}d<clliat SaSyadinam salttal

j
etoe antyem

\
punarit dura

sikilyddwtiefoittnadkCisaTaliadmd 'trdpy asomyoUiom tit
|

** (In the verse) ibrJorn etc |
Here, there i» a multitude of good things

only such as kula etc (mz , kula murU, mail, which arc good, honourable

desirable)
1
In the illustration (commencing with) durvorSh, which has been

mentioned (there is a multitude) of bad things only, such as smaTamargana,

etc (viz , smaramoTgatidh. utsukam naiaip vayah, etc which arc all

causes of pam grief, etc) In the \crsc iaSi etc
)
Here there is a combina

tion of good and bad things {sadasalor yogoh)
1
on account of the wicked*

ness of the wicked man and the goodness of the moon etc
|

this deserves

consideration
]
For as in the previous illustration {duriarah etc ) the “bad-

ness” of the lover etc results on account of (the attribute), “being at a

distance’ etc, so here also (the "badness* of the moon must follow) from

the state of being dim durmg day ’

The Prabha understands the last sentence m Govinda's Commentary in

the same way as I do There the commentary runs

ctntyalve hetum 3ha
|
duwaia tty udaharone tty arthah

\
usesantnasa^

myaktvam tly anvayah
\
tatrapi pnyatamtssya sattvam eva dwaslhtltvtse^a

nena poram asattvam
\
thapt svalah sundarasya sasmo dhusaraivenety asad

yoga evety arthah
\

hRigojibhatta m/his Udyota, after distinpiishing the Alamkara under

consideration from Samadhi and Kavyalinga and explaining the illustrations
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1 and 2 in detail thus commentates Govinda s lemaik, olra sodasotor

saltvat

idofl cmtyam
\

evaiji ht sahacarabhwnata syat
)

sarvatra vtsesyasya

sobhanalia>!t vtse^anasiasobhmiaitam ca prakrantam £536} tU bhcgnapra

kramata va syat
\
tasman iifpangtatam asadyutam tli paiho yuktah

|
sadasad

tit ca karmadharayo yuktah
(

This deserves consideration
(
Thus there will be Dissimilarity of the

Associated (saftocarabfttnnaio)* { or there will be a breach of the uni

formity of expression {bhagnaprakratnatia) inasmuch as eierywhere

(le. in all the cases except khata) the object qualified is good , and the

attribute is bad
|
Hence it would be better to read njpmganam asadyutam

I
It IS better to regard sadasal as a Karmadharaya* compound (santas ca ie

asantas ca iesdm yogah and interpret it as Conjunction of things that are

both good and bad)
(

Thus the Udyota points out that if with the Pradipa the compound

sadasat were taken as a Dvandva it would occasion the breach of uniform

ity ' He therefore proposes to take it as a Karmadharaya both members

of which are adjectives and interprets it as a combination of things whidt

are both good and bad good naturally bad on account of some particular

qualifying attribute Further he points out that the illustrations 1 and 3 are

really different, inasmuch as in illustration 3 the objects which by them

selves are good are represented as being bad while m illustration 1 the

objects have no goodness at all in so far as they always are causes of pain

to a woman in separation from her lover Cf al«o Prabha

durvarak iosity anayoh katkam bhtda Ui ett itlham
|
durvofo tty otro

ivohasahpiuiaya pnyalamadmasjt sofcifi apy a$atUena uvak^a
1

ifta tic

gobhanasya sato dkusoralvadina aiobhanatvam apih uvak^
|

What the Commentators then say is the following We might under

stand sadyoga as that in which there is a combination of all good thingl

—^things desirable, praiscRorthy osadyoga as that in which there is a combi

nation of all evil things and sadasadyoga as a combination of some

dungs which are good pleasuro-givw^ etc together with other things

which are bad unpleasant etc This is lexically irreproachable but

> An example of Sahacarsbhinnata i giicn in KP tSb

iTutena buddhtr vyasaneiuj ntuikhata madma nart salHerta tttmnaia
i

ntia ieianktna dh^hh samadktna naycna cdlorjiknyale nartndtata If

Here excellent tbngs such as Snita are ctnsbned with th ncs djMimibr viz.

vyasana etc
4 VHesaOcbhaj'apada KarroaCharaya P 2 1 57 its{f<irwp iiiesyn^a bekutam

» quoted by JitAtAKlKARt m suKxxrt (?)
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unluckily it offends the canon of the Alanikarasastra and commits the fault

of sahacorabhimaia, apart from the fact that the illustrations do not wholly

jusbfy this interpretation Thus illustration 2 should be a collection of aP

"good” thmgs and we find -accordingly that kulam amaltncni bhadrd miti-

iih etc down to prabhutvani akh(m4Uam are all “ good ” things. Illustra-

tion 3 should be a multitude of good objects and £537} bad objects as well

Tile objects mentioned are lofm, kamtnt, saras, svokjtt, prabhu, sajjaria and

khala It can be argued that the first six are “ good ” and the khala bad

ip«o facto , therefore we have a combination of “ good " and " bad ” thmgs

,

but this solution fails altogether when we proceed to illustration 1 That

should be m accordance with our hypothesis a multitude of " bad ’ things

only ,
we mi^t explain the durvarah smaramargojiak as being an unquali

fied misfortune and equally so the pnyatamo dure, but we cannot rationally

say that gadhatfiprefna. navafft vayah, nirmalatii kulam, stTitvam and sakh

yah as being unconditionally •' bad ” We see thus that our first hypothesis

does not by any manner of means conform to the condition of the illustra

tions. The compound sadasadyoga, it is suggested, can however, be treated

as a Karmadharaya Compound and may be taken to mean a multitude

of things which are by themselves " good ” but which on account of some quali-

fying attribute are “bad" idhaTmavtiesasamptrrkad osobhanah) Then we
have a more rational explanation of illustration 3 . we have, for example,

Jflim kamrU etc. " good " m themselves, " bad ” on account of the particular

circumstances with which they are accompanied This explanation commits,

however, the fault of the bhagnaprakramaiva, in so far as while enumerat

mg things which are "good” by themselves and "bad*’ on account of some
casual attending arcumstance, we come suddenly to the khala who is " bad

'

in himsdf and can be only looked upon as being " good ’

, being at the royal

court—at best not a very satisfying oqjlanation We proceed, hoi^cver, to

illustration 1 and we find that the villainous prtyalama, preman, kula which

we had hj’polhesiscd as bemg “bad" arc so also in virtue of some casual

attending circumstance , thus the principles exemplified m illustrations 1 and

3 arc identical One vray of getting over this difficulty has been already con

sidcred m connection with Nagojlbhatta . another one will be considered m
connection with Run-akx That the three \crscs an. tccamples of Samuccaja
and that they arc already included under the definition of the same in the

KP IS clear enough
, what is not clear, and what the commentators have

not been able to explain, is the fict, how cither the terms sodyoga etc. or

the illustrations 1, 2, 3 arc to be mterpreted as to fit each other ]Mam
mnta defines another vanctj of S, witli regard to whidi we only need to

consider tJie VriU

dkunott easim terute ca kiTUm ttyddeh kjpdrutpamS eo bhctSn rara
Lfifau s<tSi.dhurdiidS ca surdh surdlayc ttyedfi ca darlanad tyodhtkaTart tit

tkarmn dele tit <s rta tacycm
f
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" It should not be said that (S b possible only) when the substrata of the

simultaneous actions are different , nor (should it be said that it is possible

only) when the region is one and the same ,
for (such verses as) dhunoti

etc , and kjpampwah etc 'are found
”

In Ruyyaka s Alamkarasaivasva the subject is dealt with on {538] the

same lines as laid down m the KP , all the five illustrations to the two

vaneties of S are repeated by him and with illustration 3 he has the same

difficulty which we saw pointed out by Govinda To the objection, that on

the supposition that if the sadasadyoga were taken to mean a multitude of

things which are good m themsdves and bad only on accoimt of the attend

ing circumstances, the illustration duTtarSh and ioii cannot be differen

bated from _^ch other, he replies “(In iasi) it is intended to re-

present as bad those things which are good by themselves, while, in the

other example, only such as are wholly bad ,
for this reason, m the one it is

'ummarised with the words “there are the «even darts in my mind” on

account of their causing pain to the mmd even when they have entered the

mind as objects of beauty ,
while m the other case, where the situation is

summarised with the words, ‘ how can it be endured”, it is intended to

express the idea, that the objects from all points of view are bad " ’

This exposition is more brilliant than convinang , it is ho\vever, quite ,

clear that this interpretation was not m the mind of the VrtbkSra , were it so

he would have himself mentioned it, as, to say the least of it, it is not very

obvious To make a rough guess at what the Vrttikara did have m his mind

I should say that he meant sadasat as a Dvandva Compound and under-

stood it in the «ense m which Govinda does.

In passing, I may mention that Sahityadarpaija brings nothing new to

the subject except some illustrations, the “ Sada'^dyoga ’ is, however, illus-

trated by the classical example from Bhartrhan, which we have already met

with twice before. The same difficulties are ^countered and the author’s ex

planations do not throw any more light on bus perplexing question

Beginmng with Mammata we thus there is a uniformity in the

treatment of the Samuccaya Whether we lake the Compound sadasot as

a Dvand\a or as a Karmadharaya the Ic^cal mcongruency remains , and

be it remembered, that this spunous vanety is rejected in KP not on amxint

cl any inherent contradiction which it invirives but on the ground, that it

does not need a special toenUon. it being already included in the defined

vanety The persistently umform trcatmoit of this subject after the pattern

t of the KP by the j^ninger wntm on AlamkaraSstra suggests to us the fact

that this is again one of those cases, where though a commentator did perhaps

perceive a contradiction m the old teaching, he would not admit the contra

diction but would every time interpret it away—certainly without being

convincing for us. 1 have for this reason intentionally considered in detail
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the views of the various commentators, who have done their best to explain

away this contradiction, but who did not possess the key to the solution

of the puzzle, and who were not honest enough to admit its existence.

[539} We will now follow the Alaipbara to its source We find, of the

old Alaiplcara writers neither Bh&maha, Dajndin, Vamana nor Udbhata know

the Vastava Samuccaya It makes its appearance first with Rudrata who

has treated it exhaustively m ICavyalaipl^ra 7, 19—29. There we find the

sadyoga, asadyoga, and sadasadyoga, as well as the vyadhikaratia referred

to towanis the end of the Vrtti on S in KP. There is no doubt that the

Karikakara had adopted the new Alaipl^a of Rudrata and that the Vftti-

kara in his polemical remarks means to hit at Rudrata and Rudrata only.

But there a surpnse awaits us : Rudrata understands the three terms sad-

yoga, asadyoga, sadasadyoga, quite differently from what the Vfttilrara re-

presents him to do ; the difference is, in fact, so great that unless the latter

intentionally intended to imsrqiresent Rudrata, we must assume that he

had thoroughly misunderstood him ; so mudh so that it appears to me ques-

tionable whether he knew of Rudrata’s illustrations of the second variety of

Ids S at all.

Rudrata’s definition and illustrations of S 7, 19-29 are as foll^ows :

Defittttion :

yatraxkatTaneka)n vdstu poratft sydt sukhavahady eva
]

jfieyah samuccayo 'sou tredhdnyak sadasatOT yogak
||

“That is called Samuccaya where several pre-eminent objects, are (found)

together which cause happiness etc By the joining together of “ good ” and
"bad” (objects), (we have) another, which is threefold*’*

lUustraltons :

duTgaijt trtkulom pankha payonidhih

prabhuT daSayah subhataS ca rdksasah
|

noTO 'bhiyokta sactvaih ptavainiamaify

ktm atra vo hasyapade mahad bhayam
||

" The Tnkuta mountain is the castle, the ocean is the moat, RSvaija Is the

lord, the Rakyisas are the soldiers, Man is the enemy with Monkeys for

ministers
, where is for you any great fear in this matter for laughter ?

”

Next follow three verses whidi do not specially concern us here ; and

then a verse which Nami^dhu introduces with

* We can join "Bood" and "bad” objects in three ways: (1) two good

objects together; (2) two bad objerts together, or <3) pairs of objects of which

one IS good ^d the other bod Cl KL. 3, 23, where R. uses the dual Diafidva

vyaitttiavuntt lor two vyasla \Tinetie5 and one zamasla variety.
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atha iator yogah~

samode madhu kusume jananayofidnandane sttdha candre
\

kvaad apt n'tpavali gund jagatt suriitatn vtdkatUT tdam
||

{540} “ Honey is the fragrant bower, nedar in the moon, tlie delight of the

ejes of the world At least in some beautiful things there are virtues—that
IS well ordained of the creator ’

”

atkasator yogah—
alingitak koTtraik samyas taptosapoinsunicayem

|

tnaruto ‘Itkliara grtime kttn ato ‘nyad obhadram astu marau

“ The isami® trees embraced by the (thorny) Karira creepers , the exces*

sively shaij) winds (mixed) with clouds of hot sandy dust ' What can be

more unwelcome than this in a desert in summer’ ”

al/ta sadasalor yogak—
kamalavenjeiu tuiaro rupavtlasadtsahni^u ;ara

]

rcmanifu api diiscaritam dhalut lakpms ca nicffw ||

“ Snow amongst lotuses , old age m women possessing beauty, amorous

charms eta , wealth with the mean that is ill ordained of the creator '
”

In the first of the last three illustrations there is a samuecayo of (i)

madhu and kusuma (u) sudhd and eondra, m tJie second, of (i) katira and

Sami and (ii) taptoiapofttsumcaya and maruta ,
m the third of (i) kamalO’

vema and iufora; (u) ram^ii and larS (ui) lakfnd and mca. These, with-

out any extra distortion of the premises, resolve themse!\es into, 1 two

pairs of “good” objects, 2 two pairs of “bad” objects, and 3 three pairs

of objects, and in each pair one object is “good’ and the other "bad

Rudrata's Samuccaya 2 is nothing like that mentioned by the VftUkara

of KP It IS certainly different from Samuccaya 1 m so far as m 1 there i'

a single “ heap ” and in 2 there is a double “ heap ” There is no questiai

of “ things " which are " good ” by themselves and * bad ’ on account of

some qualifying circumstance” Nami Sdhu m his Commentary to 7 2J

has rightly obseiX'ed sSmodakusumaditu rradhiadindm satdm yogah m
this S there is a union of two good things . and further on m 7 25 rniSri

bhiilah There is an actual mixture combination, union In "Sadyoga
'

there is a heap of pairs of good things . m asadyoga there is a heap of pairs

of bad things, in sadasadyoga there is a heap of pairs of things one of

which 13 good and the other bad. This is a perfectly logical arrangement

,

and to any one who knowa of Rudratas treatment of Yamaka and of his

partiality for just such malhemaUca! djMsions, the Mplanation offers no

• The &iml trees are aaal (unpleasant) becau^ of iheir contamifig fire Cf
Sakuntala (e4 CArTm.ER, p 42 I 17) agniiarbhSrjt iamim iia

22A
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"hctlOT Uiis variety deserves to be sped-

™iety-for it may be arpred tot ii

douHe nhiivio* Iff
be a "Iicap" of sinyle objects or of

IC.P beeinef ff'T rasons airpcaring in Uic [5dIJ Vrtli in Uie

' Of •'«! Vrttilura Uicre is not the slightest

7]; f;

“f n'-lmta's nrst variety and not of his second :

lire edi of sMavahSdi IvL. 7. 19 includes duhmvaha.

tifff
^ earlier part of tJiis paper to leave any doubt

Rndf.,;' rf- -f bima^lf ras Uraroughly aeriuainted with

Allaia «c have seen is nholly

f malcnal on Rudrata’s »ork. So it is impossible for either

it. t

rnadc tfiis mistake Again, as it scarcely erm be supposed
that any one would wish maliciously to misrepresent the views of an mony
Kms person, malice in this matter is out of rjuestion, Does not die solution
rather he m the supposition tliat it is a case of simple misunderstanding:
anti ttat we mght to look upon die part of the Vrld beginning with MhSi'
roJodhmaSobhanoyoiol, as an interpolation-an intcrpoladon by some one
who only from hearsay knew of the existence of the varieties "sad; asad;
and sadasadyoga " of another sclioo! of RIjctoric and nothing more ; for the
Kst, however, the interpolator had depended upon his owti fertile imagina-
tion as to what they ought to be TIus is, in any case, imaginable in the
case of Rudrata's work, which has remained unacknowledged and unhonoured
by the younger school of AlamlSra wnten

As the illustrations 1, 2. 3 in the Vrtti to Uie ICP. have found their way
in Ruyyaka’s Alamkarasarvasva, (Kavyamaia 35. p J61. 162) the interpo-

lation must be looked upon as being considerably old ; and if the fact of this

interpolation be admitted, it will ha\e one important consequence : we must

allow enough elbowroom m the esPmation of the chronological relationship

between Mammata and Ruyyaka, respectively between Rudrata and Ruyyaka,

to make possible that, in the one case, such a significant interpolation in

Mammata’s work and in the other, such an obvious misrepresentation of

Rudrata’s work, should have been in Ruyyaka's time an established fact.

Ill,—ANOTHER CASE OF THE PRACTICE OF QUOTING NAMES
MERELY HONORIS CAUSA

Prof Kielhorn in an article entitled "On the Jainendra Vyakarana "

{Jnd. Ant. X. p. 75) pointed out that the names of the grammatical authori-
ties mentioned in the Jainendra Grammar must not be looked upon as histo-
rical data and in fact suggested that these names in all probability are wholly
fictitious In a later volume of the same journal {Ind Ant XVI, p 25) he
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makes similar statements with regard to the Sakatayana Vyakaraija to quote

his own words (ibid p 28) The names employed by him (Sakatayana) are

given simply pujartham and they by no meins prove that Sakatayana in the

particuJar instances knew anything nhatever of {542} the teachings of the

scholars whom he mentions It appears that the practice of quoting names

merely pujartham was followed even m later times and was not confined to

the province of grammar alone The fads to which I am referring are ad
mittedly not of such an assertive nature as those mentioned by Prof Kiehorn
still the certainty in this case of their being false gives us a good opportunity

of observing at leisure the danger of admitting too readily as historically true

evidence of scattered facts in particular of the names of authors and autho-

rities such as occur Ioo«eIy in comroentanes and which are not otherwi'?e cor

roborated

»

The facts m question centre round the verse KP 860

aviralokamatavikasah sakalaltmadas ca koktlanondah
\

ramyo yam ett sa>ftpiali hkotkanlhokarah kolah
}j

quoted m the Vrtti to the Karanamala together with the following portion of

the Vrtti

\ty dtra kavyarupalatfi kotnalamprasamahtmnoivo sontattmasiiUT na

putiOT httvalamkarakalpanatayfh pttrvoktakavyaUniam eva kttuh
|)

It IS only on account of the Komalanuprasa in this verse that its nature

of a Kavya is prescribed by tradition and not on account of the presence of

the Alarjikara Hetu Hetu is m no way d fferent from tlie aforementioned

Kavyalmga

From this alone if we knew nothing more about the verse we might be

led to conclude that it is an old * verse which m the op nlon of some

rhetoricians contains the Alamkara Hetu but which in the opinion of the

author of the KP contains no such AlamltSra however that may be the

Vrttikara seems to say the reputation of the verse as good poetry is left un

damaged it being not wholly w Ihout some Alamkara This fact is taken m
com&Aion with the remark of Sarabodhim—one of the older commentanes

on the KP

* In the art cle entiled Rudrata und Rudrabhatta ZDMG 42 p 428

Prof Jacobi pleads Nun wess roan aber was auf de Autontst des^r ^nft
steller (der Kornpilatoren und KwnmenUtorenJ au geben ist da s e kemen I terar

h stonschen S nn haben so nennen «e hre A toren ohne angst bche Prufung me st

so w e s e es in ihrer Vorlage fanden Daher wird mcht selten derselbe Vers ganz

verschiedenen Ehdjtem zugesebneben W e genngeres Gewicht hat dabe die Ver

wedislung zwe er so ahnbeher Namcn wie Rudrata und Rudrabhatta ' This is a

case in point and I must say I fully oMicur with Prof Jacobi in treating such evi

dence as not conclusive

» eg the half verse ga/a slam mko bhatind r yanli i asaya paiftnah
j
Bha

fnahalaipkara 2 87 and Kav^’adaife 2 244
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tv ovtralakamalavikasa tlyadtiu vaxatryam anuhhavastddham

evety lJdbha\ddumtain samicmam evett navtnah
|
leads us to believe that tins

verse or probably a similar verse was known to U , at any rate we may justly

conclude, we are on safe ground m assuming that U at least (amongst others)

looked upon the Alaipkara Hctu as a legitimate independent Alaipkara [5433

Probably depending upon the Sarabodhinl Govmda—the author of tlie Prad/pa

to the KP—boldly ascribes the half verse immediately preceding the verse

above quoted KP 859

hetumata saha hetor abhtdkdnam abhedato hetuh
\

to Udbhata with the words

uktai cSyaiji Bhatfodbhafem hetumata saha hetor

Another Commentator Mahe4a Candra Nyayaratna in his Calcutta edition

01866) of the KP going back on a good tradition— the same old tradition

—also attributes the verse to Udbhata* The youngest commentator, the

author of the Bombay Sanskrit Senes Edition (1901) remains true to the

tradition and further drags m the name of Bhamaha’® Now BhSmaha ex

phcitly disavows the existence of the Alaipkara Hetu as we saw above

(p 482) , and m spite of the overwhelming evidence of a succession of Com
mentators it is highly improbable that Udbhata— the Commentator and

follower of Bhamaha— defined any Hetu , it is certainly not included m the

work of his Udbhatalamkarasarpgraha which is preserved for us It is

equally impossible that either Bh5maha or Udbhata could have expressed

an opinion as to what Alaipkara the verse should contain , because the half

verse hetumatd etc is Rudratas Definition (KL 7, 82) and ovtrala etc ts

also his Illustration^' KL 7, 83 of the Alaipkara Hetu The mention of the

names Udbhata and Bhamaha by the Commentators is merely pujartham

Supplementary note

As the first section of this article (Heft III p 477—490) had to be

® At p 328 his comment on helvalamkara in the Vftti to KP is Bhaffod

bhattot'rodarsitah
10 KP 860 (Commentary 1 3) praeSm bhdmdhodinam and further on

I 18 Bhamahadaya Ut iefah
’I As Rudrata illustrated his rules by \erses of his owm composition I—cf

Introduction p 11 Rudratas CrA^ratdaka ed Pischel I must here add that

with Prof Jacobi {W7KM II) I firmly disbeliese in the alleged identity of Rud
rata and Rudrabhatta postulated by Prof Pischel , nevertheless most of what

Prof Pischel tells us m his Introduction about Rudrata the author of the Sffigara

tllaka IS true not of Rudra but ol Rudrata the author of Kavyalaipkara— 1 it is

utterly improbable that the verse in question is an ‘ old ’ verse as one might be led

to imagine from the remarks of Allata m the Vpli I cannot explain why Allata

who must have known the source of the verse perfectly well refers to it In such

ambiguous terms
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pnnted from the second proof for correction a few errors of print could not
be avoided Pfease make the folfowing corrections

p 479 1 29 read samjayeta for sanijayet 1 35 id/ora® for uttara^ and
for ^Sravatal p 484 I 19 Bhrantimat for Bhrantiman p 485

I 37 ekalmata* for ekafma'’ and p 480 1 35 p 481 1 24 p 490 1

Navasahasanka** for Navasahasika*

Some minor errors of «pellmg m the English of the text are left here un
noticed

THE SATAVAHANAS*

I am bound to form and express an opinion on the issues raised in the

article The Home of the 6ata\‘5hana9 published in a recent number of

the Quarterly /ouwal of the Mylkic Society (Bangalore) vol 13 kJ 591 i7
m which the author Mr T N Subramaniam of Kumbakonam, ates and
criticizes a certam theory regarding the home of the so-called Andhra kings

which I believe I was the first to formulate In 1919 I published a short

article m the first issue (pp 21 42) of the Annals of the iBhandarkar Inslt

tttte drawing attention to certain prevailing misconceptions about the SaU
vahanas This article is the subject of Mr Subr-smaniam s criticism \Vhile

admitting the validity of my mam cwitention that the Sotavahanas are not

Andhras and that their original home was not Andhradesa he takes exception

to certam statements m the -body of the article which accord ng to him

contradict the mam thesis It is not my mtcntion to go into details! and to

take up space which can probably be dl spared I shall content myself with

correcting the erroneous impression created by Mr SuBRARrANfAM s note

which in part misquotes my words and misrepresents my views

I have nowhere asserted that the SatavShanas have to be looked upon

as bdonging to the tnbe of the Andhras as Mr StrenAMANUM appears to

think (op at p 592) That is only one of the alternatives considered and

rejected by me Assuming for the sake of argument that the Puraiuc view

is correct I wrote If (m order to reconcile the Purajiic statement wiih

our conclusion)— If the Sata>Shanas have to be looked upon as belong

mg to the tnbe of the Andhras then certam consequences will follow {ABI

1 41) Further on in the course of the samd paragraph I reject the alter

native proposed as untenable cwicludmg the paragraph with the words^

There is nothing improbable m the assumption that the founders of the

Satavahana dynasty were ongmally the vassals of the Andhra sovereigns

of whom It may with assurance, be afiinned that at or about the time of

the rise of the SatavShanas they were the most pow’erful potentates in the

Deccan

• [/BBfiAS New Senes 1 16061 QfMS 13 776-7]
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[161} I must frankly admit hwwcr that the wording of the last

paragraph of my article m question is rather abstruse and apt to confuse and

mislead a casual reader I welcome therefore this opportunity to restate my

old views more lucidly as follows I hold (1) that no cogent reason

having been shown for connecting the early Sata\dhana kings with the

Andhradc&a their activity should be regarded as restricted to the western

and south western portion of the Deccan plateau only later kings of this

dynasty extended their sway eastwards so that subsequently even the Andhra

de§a was included m the Satavahana dominions the Satav’ahana migration

\/as /row the aesi to the east (2) that the Satavahanas are different from

and should not be confuted with the Andhras mentioned m Greek and

Chinese chronicles (3) thnt the home (or the early habitat) of the Sata

valianas is to be looked for on the western side of the peninsula and is

perhaps to be located in the province then known as Satavaham hara—

a

province of which the situation is unknown or uncertain

I see at present no reason to alter my \iews regarding the date of the

Myakadom inscription and I am not prepared to accept the date proposed

for it by Mr Subramaniam i will admit however that Mr Subramaniam
lia offered a very happy explanation of the Purajnic anomaly He points

out that even the oldest PurSnas are not older than the third century ap
Thus at the penod when the earliest Puranas were compiled the Satavahanas

had been established firmly for over a century as a paramount power

in the Andhradesa Moreover it is highly probable that about that period

they had been relieved of thear possessions m the west The Puranjc chro-

nclers thus knew the Satavahanas only as rulers of the AndhradeSa and
probably mtstook them for Andhras This explanation is much simpler and

more satisfactory on the whole than those I have offered in my article

V S SUKTHANKAR

AN ASSYRIAN TABLET POUND IN BOMBAY^

The Assyrian clay tablet here presented was discovered in the storeroom

of a house m Girgautn, one of the wards of the city £143} of Bombay

Through my friend. Dr Robert Zimmerman S J Professor of Indic Philo

logy in St Xavier’s College Bombay it came mto my hands. I recently

had the opportunity to announce the discovery before the Oriental Club

of New York and at Dr J B Niess suggestion the tablet was placed m
Dr C E Reisers hands for decipherment His reading follows. Dr Keiser

notes that of the two women sold by zer ukin one was his slave and the

other his daughter the stht and pagutrannu officers who are always mcn

(MOS 40 142 4)
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tioned in these Ma\c contracts appanaitly sa\c <ner tlie document guarantee-

ing ownership I may add tiiat it is not knenvn how tlie relic reached India.

OrnTRse

1 zer ukm apil su sa i^samas etir ina hu ud lib-bi-su

[‘A] -sar SI i biti 0 ‘Ina biti pin kalam ma lu mur as su

... su a na 16 siqlu kaspu a na simi ha*n is a na

. . . -la (?) a apil^u sa '“‘NabO-zer ukin apil “E gi bi id dm

5. [buut] sihu pa-qir ranu sa ^A-«arli ibih

[Cl ‘In] a biti pan kalam ma lu mur-su m^u su la ta nu su

.... zgrukinnasiinaa-sabi5a‘Kuuttaaassati«u

apil-su sa "*SiI la a

“‘•Nabti nSdin sum

10 tu

[apill^uSa «<»Lugal-marad-da m

.... . . . ut sa *°Ba*cU ilu

"iwsabatu flmu 2Z^

14. Sattu2’‘*® ®'iNabtlkuduniusurSlrBabiJi‘‘‘.

Transtattm

. -jlrukta, sonofShamash4!ir. mlhejoyoth,. h^rtliaoths

mvn fra: mill A.hartfu blu and Ina bln^ kal^TOurashiu hn

for 16 shekels of siber, for a feed pnee, to 14. son of

of Egibi cave ( o sold) (The document of) the siAi (md pngirraim

office^ whTrdas mken out over) A^-^ ^n

Shu lus daughter (and) his slave,
NabhO

ofKSMhismfa (Witn^)
, ’rot fugal maiad dam .

“[
Bad. du

' month Shebet. day 22, year 2 of Nebucha

dressar, king of Babyloa
VS. SUKTHANKAR

"CHAEUDATTA"—A FRAGMENT*

Panotr Ga.tr™ o^—
kr^u^Iu^rSmTed It the four Acts of the play published by hiui

1[(^1S 1919J ^ not« by T GanapaU SasUl (=Tn

indnim Sansknt Senes No XXXIA;,
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fonn a drama complete m itself Indeed the assumption is not entirely

groundless, for one of the manuscripts upon \shich the play published by

Ganapati S.ASTR1 isba^ed does conclude with the words avastlam Charudat

tarn (‘here ends the ChantdaUa ) which is a clear indication that the play

should end there. But the other manusenpt (MS Kh of Ganapati Sastri)

amtains no such words—a significant difference which clearly needs •=ome

explanation. The MS Kh is, moreover as the editor hims^I tells us in the

preface (p i) comparatively free from errors.'' This ought to have roused

the si^piaons of the learned Pandit, but it apparently did not do so He
unhesitatin^y follows the MS K and assumes that the drama ends with

the fourth Act

The absence of the words aiasttam Charudattam or other words of like

meaning is perhaps after all not a matter of much consequence. Their omi«

Sion may be asenbed to the carelessness of the siribe. Yet another omission

m the manusenpts under reference, namely that of the Bhorala vakya, or

the benedictory stanza, found at the end of most of the dramas of Bhasa

IS undoubtedly of a more senous nature. Neither of the manuscripts con

tains any such verse But it may be urged that the absence of the Bharala

vakya (as of the word aiasita) cannot by itself prove that there are more

Acts to follow For it is easily imaginable that the benedictory stanza which

naturally stands at the fag end of the drama may have been at first omitted

by careless copyists and then entirely lost Against this latter assumption

however may supported a number of arguments which tend to prove tlie

theory advanced in this article, namdy that our Charudalta is a fragment

and these we shall now bnefly discuss.

Even a casual reader of the play will notice that the events narrated m
the four Acts before us are of a very humdrum character and are deficient

m the organic connection between Character and Plot, wanting m that attempt

at grouping round a passion which is natural to a Jove^rama In the first

Act, Vasantasena in order to escape from the undesirable advances of Sakara

and Vita takes shelter in Chamdattas house, and utih-ses the pursuit as a

very plausible excuse for leaving with Chanidatta for safe keeping the oma
nients which she is wearing. In the second Act, Samvahaka (Charudatta s

former sliampooer since discharged) is rescued first, through Vasantasena s

generosity from the clutches of his clamorous creditors^ and then by her

servant from the tusks of an infuriated elephant In the third Act, the oma
ments which were deposited by Va'^tasena with the hero of the play are

stolen by Sajjalaka (the impecuroous lover of Vasantasena s maidservant)

whereupon Charudatta s wife (a minor character) nobly sacnfices a very

valuable heirloom belonging to her m order to rdpay Charudatta s debt of

3 It may be added that many readngs ol Kh vhch have been relegated to

tht lootnotes by the ed tore deserve lo be adopted in the text
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honour All this is very mteresbngly told
, but the mam story—the love

romance of Vasantoseru and ChantdaUa—does not advaoce any further m
either of the last tut) Acts And in the text before us there remains only aie

more Act In this last Act Vasantaseifi, who has overheard the confe^ion

of the thief who has stolen her omamaits accepts from Maitieya with a
degree of nonchalance, a necklace *^d to be ‘ worth a hundred thousand

”

as a compensation for the loss of a few ornaments which, she is told have

been Icet by Ctarudatla in gambling Only in the concluding words of this

Act IS there any mdication that the loveis meet once again there Vasanta
eena sigmfies her intention of taking the necklace back to Charudatta which

as the drama stands remains merdy an intention

What should one think of a drama which ends in this fa^on ’ There

IS no unity m the plot Nowhere does the action reach a climax as it does

for instance, in the eighth Act of the ^fTchchakattka in which sakara

attempts to. strangle the heroine and having all but killed her leaves her

living m the royal park overcome by a heavy stupor, or in the ninth Act
where the virtuous Charudatta is accused and convicted of the groundless

charge of the murder of his own paminour If therefor^ the CkSrudotta

IS to be looked upon as a work worthy of the pen of the author of the

SiopnorVcsavcdctla and the PreitjUa Yaugandkorayana it must be assum

fed that the later Acts of the play which yet remain to be dtscoveied complrte

with a worthy denouement that which was so well begun here

It was mentioned above that the concluding words of VasantasenS ex

press her mtention of going to Charudatta wjth the precious necklace given

by him as a compensation for her lost ornaments The reader naturally

wants to know what Vasantasena is going to do and say when she meets her

lover , he is cunous about the attitude of Chanidatta towards her about

any dramatic situation arising out of this apparently, limitless passion,

things which are far more important than all the interludes connected with

Sajjalaka and Samvahaka which fill the second third and fourth Acts of

the drama. Indeed, her acceptance of this pnceless necklace would by itself,

te a puerile and repreftensibfe act and unpfy excessive meanness on her part

She says as mudi (p 81)

dhik khti gamabhavam \
luddheth* main tuladi

(‘ Alas my bang a courtesan ' He omsiders me avanaous ') .

She finds herself however, on the honis of a dilemma, and therefore adds

Jai na padtchchhe so ewa doso bkatnssadi

(‘Should I not accept it even fiien there will be trouble.’)

* Text luddhatU In the text pa is wntten for wo and /j for la, and inter

vocalic ya omitted m the Praknt parages throughout
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How she gets o%er the difiiculty is a problem that surely cannot be left

cntirdy to the ingenuity of the reader to solve, as Pandit G\napati Sastri

would have us bdieve It may be added that the w-ords of the Chetl (p

m :

edotn pufia abhisariSsahaabhudam duddinotn wutomidoin

('And now there is gatiiering an untimely storm, the ally of the woman

going to meet her lover')

lead us to anticipate a development of the situation somewhat m the manner

of the fifth Act of the Mvehchhakoftka which anticipation, if the Chaui-

dalla were to end with the fourth Act, would be frustrated

One more pcant deserv ea to be mentioned here. The very last words of

Va^antasere, addre^ed to her maid, (p 86)

hadase ma hu vaddkdvehi

(Oh you stupid, don't be so puffed up with pnde.')

may be talcen to mean that she is not so very confident about the success of

her mission, and to hint dimly at some complications about to be introduced

Indeed, the course of true love nev’er runs smooth

Let us for a moment, turn to the three characters £ak^ Sajjalaka, and
Samvahaka, and see what they have to tdl us with r^rd to the point at

'^sue.

In the first place, let us inquire for what puipose this figure of Sakara,

the brother in law of the King, was introduced into the play Surely not

raerdy for affording Vasantasena the eiccuse for taking shelter m Chanidatta’s

house , for, that is the only purpose he now serves m the Chantdalta If so,

any ordinary swashbuckler would have served the authors purpose equally

well Charudatta’s rival need not have been rajasySlaka who is not only

a very important personage by virtue of his kinship with the king, but also

one capable of much evil Moreover, what about his dread threat (p 24 ff)

nado&tthiS VasanchaseKtS nama tava gdhampavtt{hd
\
sa suve

^nyyaSidavtd 'ma ddva tava, a mama a daluno khoho hodtUt vadua

malda zdam cha bhanaht ma dasteptiUa laraiadagalappavilfam

vta tnutakandatn stsakovalam madamadoissam

C“ ‘ A dancmg prl called Vasantasena went into your house. See that

>ou restore her to-morrow Or else there will be a dreadful bust up between

you and me.” Manikin, my good sir, tel! him this also " Or else, you son

of a strumpet. I’ll chew the skull of your head like a bulbous root caught in

the gullet of a pigeon
’

’
)

In the four Acts before us we hear iKJthmg more about this daluno khoho

{‘dreadful bust up’) threatened by tte rajasyalaka Was this threat then
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held out in vain’ In the fourth and last Act, moreover, ne are told that

Sahara sends his carnage to fetch Vasantasena, whidi dearly mdicates that

his passion for her had not m the least abated The mdignant refusal of

Vasantasena \ery pertinently raises the cunosity of the reader to knew what
further steps Sahara takes to press his suit and to gam possession of Vasanta

Sena’s heart or at least of her persort

The second character alluded to alxn’e is Sajjalaka. This character does

indeed serve to mtroduce a very amusing scene in the third Act, but his

role cannot surely end there Despite his profession, which he reluctantly

pursues, he has noble instincts and one does feel that he ought to step in

once again in order to repay the deep obligation imder vvhich he is laid in

consequence of the magnanimity of Vasantasena not only in overlooking the

theft of her ornaments (for which she had, in tnith, reason to be thankful),

but also in emanapatmg of her own accord her slave girl and his sweet heart,

and thus fulfillmg Sajjalaka's hearts desire. It is true that neither manus

enpt of the Charudaila which we have before us, contains any reference to

the Aryaka and I^Iaka of the Mftchchhakaiika whose names are mtroauced

for the first time m the fourth Act of the play m the interlude immediately

following upon the interviews of Samlaka (the Sa)jalaka of the ChSrudatta)

with Vasantasena But the«e characters am not essential to the mam love

story And we can only sunnim that if these individuals were not introduced

by Bhasa at a later stage of the drama, he must have made Sa3}alalca show

his gratitude to Vasantasena m a way different from the one in which Sarvi

laka shows it m the Mfichchhakaftka But his words (p 85) hhoh kadS

fthalv asyah pfaitkartavyam ihavishyati (‘Oh, when shall I be able to repay

her ' ’) lead us emphatically to antiapate his re-entry later in the course of

the play

Thirdly and lastly, Samvahaka has likewise been placed under an obU

gallon fay Vasantasena and m the Charudaila he leaves her presence almo«t

without saying a word of thanls m return It is, therefore, to be expected

that he returns emee more to pay his debt of gratitude to the herome,

and, I am persuaded that the words of Vasantaser^ (p 44) gachchhadu

ajjps pmwdatnsojiaa (‘Got Sir, ati revotrf'^ contam a distinct indication of

the intention of the author to remtroducc the character at a later «t3ge of

the drama.

I believe these facts justify us in concluding that our Cnarudalta is

only a fragment Whether the drama was in point of fact ever completed

or whether its author left it in a fragmentary conditiai are questions which

cannot be deeded from the material at hand, “nie above facts entitle us only

to conclude that the story is to be continued It is incredible that the

6 Text ayyo See PlSCHa. CTamvuUtk da Piaknt Sprachen para 284
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denouement of the love episode which is the essence of the plot of the Chain

datta, the central point around all the incidents ought to be grouped

should find no place m a play which is replete with many delicate touches,

and whicli, but /or this blemish bears Uic unmistakable stamp of being tJie

product of a master mind

In conclusion it may be pointed out that the chief motifs which are

necessary to complete the dramatic episode, and which arc indispensable m
Uic drama are the following icndenx»us of Vasantasena and Clurudatta

Charudatta’s being falsely accused of a enme committed by some one else

(presumably Sahara) as foreshadowed in his melancholy reflection (p 10)

papmti karma cha yat Pfrrotr a{n kjtiatn tot tasya sambhavyale

(‘And sinful deeds that others do are counted to him also’) ,

vindication of Charudatta s character , final union of Vasantasena and

Clfirudatta We know hmv these incidents have been treated by Sudraka,

but we must await another fortunate discovery which will reveal to us how

lliese self same motifs were handled by Bhasa and how the denouement was

worked out by him

CURIOSITIES OF HINDU EPIGRAPHY*

The corpus inscnptionum Indicarum which even thirty years ago was

a negligible quantity, is to^ay—thanks to the energy with which the

laborious task of exploration and elucidation has been persevenngly pushed

forward by a generation of enthusiastic workers—an opus of voluminous

proportions Extremely numerous and remarkably instructive are the m
scriptional remains of Anaent India which have in recent times been

unearthed and examined The themes with which these inscripbons deal are

as varied as the languages m which they are written and the matenals on

which they are engraved Though not so ancient as the Egyptian, or the

Assyrian or even the Greek inscriptions they possess an interest and

importance which is peculiar to themselves For, almost the whole of our

authentic knowledge of the histoncal period of Ancient and Mediaeval India

IS denved—principally, if not solely—from inscnptional data Some records

are devoted to the propagation of religion and morality others are merely

vamglonous recitals of conquests and victories Some are title-deeds of real

property, records of the carrying out of public works compacts of political

alliance others contain certificates of die nght to duties taxes fees and

ether pnvilegest fiscal details particulars of local self government, etc , etc

Each of these themes could be made the subject of an mdependent thesis.

Yet It IS not with a view to evaluate this material nor with the aim of

•irAa Astan Sevuw 1920 725 27, 857601
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solving any of the riddles which these records present, nor m fact for any

other purely scholarly purpose, that this article is written. A learned

dissertation would attract the attentKm at best, of a very restricted circle

of the erudite. The intention of the writer is to appeal to a much w^de^

group of readers, and to brmg to popular notice, in a series of articles, a

topic of absorb ng interest which has hitherto been regarded as the preserve

of the savant This article, which is the first of the senes, contains bnef

notes on about a dozen inscriptions such as distinguish them'scives from the

rest of the ponderous mass of Hmdu epcgraphic documents by striking

peculianty, such as contain some element of ordinary, popular interest,

{726}—in fact, such a® are ju«t curiosities and nothing more.

An inscnption of unusual value both on account of its age and its

histone associations, is the dedication of an urn containing the relics of the

Buddha, which was exhumed about a quarter of a century ago on an ancient

and historic site m North India The mscription which is held by some

to be the oldest epigraphic document discovered upto the present in India

may date back to the fifth century before Christ The reliquary on which

the dedication is engraved was excavated m 1897 from a very ancient memo
rial mound at Piprava, a village situated on the confines of Nepal These

relic urns of the Buddhist times of which by the way quite a number have

been excavated m vanous parts of India within recent years, contain

besides the relic itself quite a collectiMi of miscellaneous objects deposited

in them by fnends and relatives of the deceased Here is a list of such

votive offerings ornaments m gold, flat pieces of gold stamped with figures

of human beings or animals , flowers, both m gold and silver , Buddhist

tridents . pierced and dnlled beads of v’anous sizes and shapes
,

pearls

,

topaz, amethyst, garnet coral, crystal, etc, etc. Most of these urns are

umnscribed but the one under description bears a very important dedica

tion It IS engraved m an archaic form of what are called Brahmi charac

ters, which is the name given to one of the oldest alphabets m use in Ancient

India The letters, which are rou^y seven sixteenth of an inch long are

very lightly mcised The simple dedication may be rendered as follows

' This shnne for relics of the Buddha the Auptst One, is that of the Sakyar

the brethren of the Dtstmgutsked One m assoaatton tetlh their sisters, and

mlh their children and their unves
’ We know from the canonical works

of the Buddhists that the Sakyas of Kapilavastu had claimed and obtained

a share of the earthly remains of the Master , and therefore it is more

than likdy that, as the dedication indicates we have by accident actually

hit upon not only the remains of the Buddha but the very memonal

mound which was erected shortly after the Nirvana of the August One by

his kmsmen over their share of the precious relics The dedication thus

helps us to identify a locality and a lehquary of exceptional interest to

Buddhists and to students of Buddhism

23
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Nowadays here as in India paper almost exclusively serves the pur

pose of writing matenal But in ancient times in India at any rate, that

same purpose was served by a considerable variety of substances such as

birch bark leaves wooden boards linen, skin parchment, stone, terracotta,

metals, etc We are particularly concerned with metals here Among

metals copper was the one which was most commonly used We come

across all kmds of documents—^pnvate and domestic, official and public

—

committed to wntmg on plates fashioned out of copper Specimens of

short manuscripts and official documents written on silver plates and silver

scrolls have also been preserved , there is nothing very unusual m that

Many readers however, will be surprised to learn that under circumstances

even gold was not considered too precious for use as wntmg matenal But

there are on record a few epigraphic finds—for a very obvious reason their

number is, comparatively speaking rather small—which go to show that once

upon a bme gold plates were regarded as none too preaous for the record

mg of golden thoughts. As an example we may here mention a pair of

such plates which was discovered in the I^me District of Burma and !«

now preserved m the British Museum They were found embeded firmly

in a brick which was accidentally brought to light dunng certain excava

Uons earned out near the find-spot of this antiquity, and might ongmally

have been deposited m a memorial mound erected at that spot They

weigh together nearly £727} 260 grains Each of the plates has just three

lines of wntmg , being thm they are inscribed on one side only The wntmg
which IS fairly deep shows through on the reverse The inscription consists

of some well known stanias from the canonical works of the Buddhists in a

Middle Indian dialect Among these finds itself also the most famous
Buddhist couplet which we come across engraved on thousands of votive

tablets of the Buddhists

" Of all the things that proceed from a cause,

The Buddha the cause hath told

,

And he tells too how each shall come to its end
Such alone is the word of the Sage.

’

Perhaps wv ought to explain here that according to the Buddhists every

thing proceeds from a cause And the true method is to argue from one
cause back to the next, from that to the preceding one and so on and so

forth without attempting to determine the final cause of all It maj be

observed that though these inscribed plates are a Burmese product, the «cripl

of tlie engraving on them is of purely Hindu origin Prome. the find place

of these plates, was at one time a prominent seaport town, and it is more
than likely that the Burmese wntten language was developed by early Indian

coloni*ts in Prome

A unique mscnptton throwing some sidelight on the intercourse between

Indw and the Western ^Vorld during the centuries just preceding the Chns-
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tian era is the tme wigraved on a monolith known to Indian arclueologists

as the Besnagar column of Hdiodoros Besnagar is the name of a ^mall

village in Central India where the monohth stands. The mscnption com
memorates the erection of a ‘ standard ’ by Heliodoros dedicated to the

Hmdu god Vasudeva Heliodoros, «on of Dion was the diplomatic repre

sentatrve sent by Antialkidas to the court of the Hmdu kmg Bhagabhadra

The record is dated m the fourteenth jear of the reign of the Hindu king

While the coinages of the Graeko-lrdian kings it may be observed are

remarkably abundant, all other records of their mle in India are surpnsmgly

rare The exact date of Antialkidas is not known But to judge from the

testimony of coins he was one of the early members of the family of

Eukratides who was on the throne in ca 175 bc The 'haft of the

column on which the mscnption is incised li a monolith ' octagonal at the

base sixteenth sided in the middle and thirty two-sided above, with a

garland dividing the upper and middle portions
, the capital is of the Perse

politan bellshaped type with a massive abacus surmounting iL The record

1' mterestmg as showmg that the donor evndwuJy a Greek, had adopted the

Vasudevic cult of Devotionalism The Greeks were an clectic race

.

especially the Asian Greeks. Therefore the adoption of an Indian faith by

a Greek of the type of Heliodoros is not as surpnsmg as it may at first

sight appear Whether the Greek was an honest convert, or whether hi-

eclectism was only a diplomatic move cannot of course be decided from the

matenals at hand

Armenians would be interested and suipnsed to know that thousands

of miles away from their land in a little cemetery outside the at> of

Madras there stands a memorial stone bearing an Armenian epitaph, which

by the way is the only inscription in that language found up to the present

m India. It is dated in the era of the Armenian patriarch Moses. On the

south of the aty of Madras there are three sites connected with the legend

of St Thomas. One of them is the village of Sl Thomf which claims to

guard the apostle s grave the second is the Little Mount where the apostle

IS supposed to have suffered martyrdom and the last is St Thomass

Mount which is associated with a famous cross to which we shall presently

return in cormection with the insaiption engraved on it Now the church

at the Little Mount is reached by a flight of stone 'teps. and at the foot of

these IS set up a stone which bears engraved on it a cross, and below the

cross a record in the Armenian language and senpt The insaiption is

dated m the year 1112 of the Armenian patriarch Mo'es correspondmg to

1663 AJ>, and is the epitaph of an Armenian merchant

[857} At this place we may comrenicntly describe «ome other records

in non Indian dialects. We will first turn to certain mscnptions round

crosses m two of the churches of Southern India One of these churches is

po other than tlie one on St Thomass Mount near Madras referred to m
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the last paragraph while the other is a small church at Travancore m the

extreme south of the Indian peninsula Ond inscription which is in Syrian

IS as far as I know the only Syttan record discovered in India It has

been identified as the first part of Galatans vi 14 But far be tt from me

to glory save tn the cross of our Lord fesus Christ The other mscnptions

under reference are short rKords m a Middle Persian dialect called Pahlavi

These Pahlavi records which appear to be all of the same import are not

altogether free from uncertainty but the following tentative rendering of

them has been proposed by a celebrated Persian scholar He whom the

suffering of the self same Messiah the forgiving and uprai^ng has saved

IS offering the plea whose origin was the agony of this Regarding the

date of the Syrian record nothing definite can be said but the other records

may m the opinion of experts on the subject be assigned to the ninth or

tenth century of the Christian era

The spade of the explorer at work on the north western frontier of

India has restored to the histonan much material which when properly

worked up will add many chapters to the mutilated chronicle now available

of a very interesting period of Indian history One of the most remarkable

of these discoveries is the fragment of an Aramaic inscription exhumed on

the site of the ancient city of Taxila from the dlbns of a house of the first

century bc The inscription was carved on an octagonal pillar of white

marble of which only a small fragment has been recovered Owing to the

mutilated condition of the record its meaning is still enveloped in obscurity

The alphabet and the language, which are archaic Aramaic are said to

suggest a date somewhat later than Carpentras Stele and have considerable

afiinity with the papyri of the fifth and fourth centunes before the com
mencement of the Christian era The discovery of this record enables us

to trace with confidence the origin of a Hindu alphabet current tn the north

west of India dunng the fourth and subsequent centunes bc It is per

haps necessary to point out here that though the Aramaic language was not

—as IS sometimes asserted to be the case—introduced as a lingua franca by
the Persian empire it was used by the Persian Government for official pur

poses In much earlier times the Aramaic wnUng was^ln use for trade

purpt»es side fay side with the cumbersome cuneiform system which in

course of tune was altogether supplanted m Persia by vanous forms o' the

Aramaic script

No list of Indian epigraphic curiosities can be complete without a men
tion of the monumental slabs from Central India on which lengthy poems
and dramas have been engraved by royal patrons of literature and the fine

arts Bhoja {ca lOoO AJ> ) king of Dhara was not only an enlightened

patron of learning but himself a wnter of some ab hty Works on poetics,

astronomy architecture and other subjects are attnbuted to him Let into

a vmll of a building which in his pme had probably been an academy of
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some sort were found inscribed slabs whidi arc monuments of colossal in

dustry and £858} superb ^\orkmandiip First we will describe an inscnption

of eighty three lines, which comprises two poems m a Middle Indian dialect

containing together 218 couplets. The «igravmg has been done wilIi such

neatness and precision that this lithic record may rank as the most remark

'able speamen of the stonecutter’s art of all times. The slab of polished

black stone on which the record is encised measures roughly 5 feet 8 inches

by 5 feet It was found set up with the writing facing inwards in a wall of

a Muhammadan mosque into which the academy of Bhoja was in subsequent

times converted The peculiar orientation of the slab w’as the work of the

Muhammadans who had usurped the Hindu building for their own pur

poses, and, as remarked above, converted it into a mosque The Hindu

engraving was a wwk of the kafirs, le the infidels, and as such could natu-

rally not find a place m the House of Allah The bigoted iconoclasts were

fortunately not blind to the value of a massive slab of polished stone, nor

to the uses to which such a slab could be put They replaced the slab in its

original position with the inscribed face turned inwards, in which position

It remained until a mere chance revealed a few >ears ago what was on the

reverse of this slab as it then stood fuced in the wall of the mosque, and

massive block of stone was turned over once agairi so as to expose the

inscribed surface

An inscription bearing a strong family resemblance to the preceding

and containmg a fragment of a drama! was engraved in the reign of an

other mediaeval Hindu king, by the name of Aijuna, who was a descendant

of Bhoja of Dhara mentioned m the last paragraph Arjuna was apparent-

ly ag great a lover of the belles letlies as his illustrious ancestor, and he

also has the distinction of causing the chef d'oeuvre of his favounte court-

poet to be committed to writing in mdclible letters. The slab on which this

inscription la engraved was found set up in the same mosque, and like the

other with the writing faang inwards. The slab was taken out m 19(B and

IS now kept framed at the mosque 'The mscnption which is perfectly m-

tact, consists of eighty two lines of writing and compnses the first two acts

only of a four act drama fti Sandmt and Prakrit It is to be presumed

that the remainder of the play was set down in the same manner on another

slab, but this other slab has not been recovered It is interesting to note

that the prologue of the record implies clearly that the play was enacted m
the present of the royal patron who had subsequently caused it to be

engraved on stone. As the hero of the drama is no other than the king

himself. It appears to be a reasonable presumption that the plot of the

drama is not without a histoncal basis The little fragment may thus with

some probability be regarded as reflecting a more or less faithful picture of

the <»urt life of the times

At Ajmer m Rajputana we have stone inscriptions which contain the
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fragments of two other Hmdu dramas in Sanskrit and Prakrit The

inscriptions are set down on four slabs of polished basalt The slabs mclude

together 156 lines of writing and measure respectively 3 feet by 1 foot 10

inches 3 ft 6 ms. by 1 ft 11 ms, 3 fh 2 ms by 2 ft 2 ms 3 ft 4 ms by

2 ft. The technical execution is faultless The dramas deal with the exploit

of a medieval king of Rajputana and are dated m a >ear corresponding to

1153 of the Christian era.

The fascination which the study of grammar has at all times exercised

over the Hindu mind has materialised itself in one mstance m the prepara

tion of certain engravmgs consisting of alphabetical charts and inflectional

terminations of nouns and verbs. One scheme—tha-simpler of the two

—

takes count of the letters of the alphabet and nominal terminations ,
while

the other is devoted to verbal termmati(ms [859} exclusively The first

senes is arranged so as to form a figure representing a serpent, the letters of

the alphabet forming the body of the serpent and the termmations its tail

The second senes is a more complicated «cheme including two intertwining

serpents so arranged that the elongated bodies of the serpents cut each other

at regular intervals and form little meshes m which the terminations are

pigeonholed

In passing it may be pointed out that the Hmdus have irom the earliest

penod of their cultural existence shown their predilection for a systematic

study of the grammar of their own dialects Not only did they at a very

early stage work out an alphabet which now ranks m the opinion of tho«e

who are qualified to speak on the subject as the most saentific alphabet m
general use at the pre*ent da>, but the> also perfected the science of gram
mar to an astonishing degree The masterly way m which the Hmdus
formulated and solved grammatical problems has called forth unqualified

words of prai*^ from modem workers in the same field , and it is not an
exaggeration to say that the Hmdu grammarians had m some measure anti

cipatcd the result® of the modem saence of comparative philology In fact

It was the study of Hmdu grammar which gave the initial impetus to the

c\ofution of the trodem methods of linguistic analjsis. The above in«cnp

lions which on palaeographic and other grounds may be assigned to the

eleventh cwitury, must have been set up m a grammar school of the period

to which they belong no doubt with a view to place Uic important factors

of Sanskrit grammar constant^ before the c>es of the junior students There

arc replicas of the«e engravmgs at two or Uircc places in Rajputana and
Central India

We will rx)w proceed to the notice of a cunous little archaic record
ln«CTibcd w a wall of a temple m Central India winch quoting a vetcnnar>
authonty enumerates tlie avxrage duration of life among a number of

domcsticaled qundrupeds. It ts worth> of note that the respective ages
assigned m this inscription to the difTcrcnt animals arc in remarkaWe accord
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With the modem estimates of longevity of these animals It should be borne

m mmd that exact records regarding the lewigevity of mammals are remarh

ably few The existing records are besides mostly tho«e of animals in

captivity which must differ to some extent from those of the same animals

in a free state of existence The first animal in our list is the Indian elephant

Elephants are usually supposed to be capable of reaching great ages our

record assigns a hundred and twenty jcars to a healthy elephant Actual

records, apparently do not reach above thirty or forty years Our mscnp
tion further assigns thirty two years to the hor^ which is in fair agree

raent with the limit of thirty to thirty fire wifuch is mentioned as the ave

rage duration of life of horses and zebras Domestic cattle may as is well

known live from twenty five to thirty years and we find that our record

assigns twenty «ix years to cows and domestic buffalos. There appear to be

no exact records of the duration of life of earned In the absence of these

}t « interesting to note the age imit twenty which tee Had in this text

for these animals. Sheep and goat Ine from twelve to fourteen years and

deers are reputed to live longer than sheep Accordingly we find m our

msenphon rams and goats and deer classed together as animals which attain

the age of sixteen years Even dogs have received a notice in our table of

longevities The duration of their life is set down as twelve, which figure

ts perhaps just a little too low

In conclusion we will dev'Ote a few lines to the descnption of a record

which IS perhaps the only one of it» kind m the world and is certainly the only

one of its land in India The m«cnption which is written in characters of

the seventh century is engraved on a massive block £860} of stone situated

wjthm the confines of a remote Independent Native State in South India

It consists of nothing less than the text of notes of seven typical modes

{rages) of Hindu mu«ic arranged for the Indian lute ’ The record runs

into thirty-eight lines and refers to itself as the composition of a certain

king intended by him for the use of hts pupil® A work scientifically

tracing the hi«tory of Hindu music is yxt a desideratum. This inscription

which has preserved unimpaired the music of thirteen hundred years ago

IS a mine of reliable information for the histonan of Indian imisia The

significance of many of the symbols used in this record is still involved in

obscurity arc moreover in the dark on the subject of the exact scale of

notes which was then m u«e Thu> some pioneer work is necessary before

we shall be m a position to do full justice to this remarkaWe find. But

once the key to a satisfactory mterpretatiwi of this record ts m our hands,

the inscription may safely be relied upon to yield its secret of the forgotten

melodies of a byjrone ace
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An Account of the oirpraENT existing systems or Sanskrit Grammar

being the Vishwanath Naravan Mandalik Gold Medal pnze e'say for 1909 By

Shripad Krishna Belvalkar MA PhD Pp viu, 148 Poona 1915*

In this little work the author seeks to provide a bnef resume of the total

output in the shape of Indian literature bearing on Sanskrit Grammar from the

earliest times upto the end of the eighteenth century This is a long penod and

within the scope of 148 pages of the octa%o volume Dr Belvalkar may be said

to have achieved a great deal The Chronological Conspectus which is a

synchronistic table showing at a glance the relative positions in point of time of

the various grammarians as well as a very exhaustive and carefully prepared

Index enhance the value of the work

The book divides itself into short chapters devoted to the individual schools,

in each of whidi an attempt is made to put together the available histoncal in

formation about the founder of the school characterise bnefly the nature of the

work and then fdlow the subsequent development through the maze of the out

growth of exegetical literature

Dr Belvalkar does not daim any originality for the views expressed m Uie

book The work is a compac;t little summary—

m

bibliography—of the labours

of previous workers in the field and serves the extremely useful purpose of collect

ing together in a very handy form the widely scattered material bearing on the

subject It should be indispensable to any one who intends writing a more com
prehensive work, discussing i»i exienso the many controversial points which are

cither onlj touched upon lightly by Dr BextAiKAR or not noticed at all In order

to make my meamng dearer I shall give just one instance It would have been
for example mteresung to know the views oL the author with regard to the pro
blem of the Bfidiupaffta The well known Amencar Indologue W D Whitney
alleged that the majonly of roots contained in the Dhatupalka appended to our
editions of Paninis Ashiadhyayt is a purdj fictitious product of the imagination
of Indian Grammarians, who for some unknown reason todv a perverse delight m
multiplying their number almost cd tnfinttum This is at best a very unsatjsfac
tory explanation of the undeniable fart that a very large fraction of the roots of
this list is not met with again in the extant Sansknt literature. Paragraph 36 of
Dr Belvalkar's book which deals with the Dhalupafha contains however no
reference to the question nor do I find from the Index any indication that it

has been dealt with elscvsherc

The earliest history of Indian Grammar like that of other Indian sciences,

IS for us dirouded in the impenetrable veil of antiquity And Dr, Belvalkar
docs well perhaps not to lose himsdf in vague speculations as to the ongin of the
«aence {regarding whidi there is bound to be a great divergence of opmon) but
to restrict himself mainly to the histoncal epoch In the latter penod the author
distinguishes twelve disiinrt scliools, cacli of which has been the focus of further

independent devele^cnt The first grammanan on the list Is naturally Paijint

A Hwnewhai detailed treatment is allotted to this sdiool which takes up nearly

\Jnd Ant 1917, lOG 106
)
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one-lhird of the whole Nolume But eten the short noUccs of the les^ JcnowTi

Schools, such as the [107} Kramadtjvara Saupadma, Sarasv-ata, etc., are wel
come, inasmuch as they contain information gleaned from sources which arc not
Within eas) reach of estrj* one.

In the portion deahng with Paijim and hi» school we read at p 29 ‘ Katya
j-ana’s work, the s^STtikas, are meant to correct, modify, or supplement the rules

of Panmi wherever the> were or had become partiall> or totally inapplicable," and
further on, p 33 'hjs [jcif Patafijalisl duef aim was to vindicate Plijmi
against thd often unmented attacks of Klo-aj'ana it would appear from this

that Dr Bel\slkak has overlooked a small brochure of Kin.HORNS entitled
• Katyd}-ana and Patan/ali tAeir nuluat rflatian to each other and to Pamm,
(Bombaj, 1876), written mth the express purpose of combating this generally
accepted but erroneous view and of demonstraUng that many of Katjayana's
iSrltikQs are meant merelj to explain the full scope of the sHtfas of the Ashfa
dkyayt while on the other hand, that Patanjab is not such a blind hero-
worshipper as one i» apt to imagine, but that the charge of captious criticism may
often be laid at his door as well

The paragraphs deabng vnih Chandra and Sakatayana lake notice of a great

deal of material scattered through various antuiuanan journals, Indian as well as

Continental Some of the statements about the Jaina Sakatayana call forth com
ment Dr Bixvalkar accepts unreservedly a theory propounded by Prof Patkaa
in a somewhat lengthy article enDtled * Jam Sakatayana contenporary with

Amnghavarsha I’ (Indian Anttiiuary Vol 43 p 206 ff), coQtauung copious quo-

tations from all kinds of works which speaks for the ervcElion of the author but

leaves the mind of the reader in unutterable confusion as to the issues mvolved

and the solutions proposed. In this artide Pathak elaborates the theory

tliat the Jama Sakatayana wrote both the text and the commeoUry of the Ameiha
pfiHt whidi was composed in the reign of Amoghavar^ha 1 between Saka 736 and

789 This statement involves two mdependent i:,sues (1) that Sakatayana was

the author of the Amogkafntti and (2) that the Amoghaijtttt was wntten in the

reign of Amo^iavanha I The second of these propoations I shall leave aside

for future consideration and restrict myself for the present to an examinabon of the

first one. Was Sakatayana the author of the Amazfiaijillt ’ Of the reasons adduced

by Frof Path-AK in support of hie view, which deserve senous consideration there

are two ,
firstly, a conclusion to be drawn from certain statements of Yakshavar

man the authoF of the Chintamont, m combination with the fact that the Amogha

vjttli and the Chtniattiant contain many demonstrable i^iases and sentences which

are either identical with or differ but very btUe from, each ether secondly, an

ajAvat statement of Qndkianda Kan (ca aj> 1700) to the effect that Saka

tSyana was the author of the Amoghai-pm The first point requires further eluci

dation. In V 4 of the introductory stanzas of the ChintaouBii Yakshavaiman tells

us that his commentary is merely an abridgment of another very extensive era

mentaiy His,words may be mterpreted to mean that the author of the latter work

was Sakatayana himself In fact this is the view I expresed in my dissertation

on the Sakatayana grammar (subnutted to the University of Berlm early m 1914),

which was already m press a long time before the appearance of this artide of

Prof PATHAK. But since hearing the opuuoo of so experienced a scholar as Sir

Ramfcnshna BHANnorKAR, that my mteipretaUcn (and madentally that of Prof

PATHAK too) though grammatically posable was not in consonance wuh Sanskrit

idiom, I have given up ray former view and told now that the couplet in question

!S capable of an interpretation different from the one I gave to it However if
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Prof Pathak adheres to the \iew that the verse m question must be interpreted

in the way m which he does, it would be diflicult to dislodge him from his stand

point But even granting that the Profe«^s explanation is correct his identifica

tion of the author of the Amoel/avTiUt with Sakatayana is by no means certain

For m substantiating this. Prof Pathak rdies mainly upon the identity of a laige

portion of the text of the Chintamam and the Amoghavjitti and attaches a totally

wrong \’alue to this arcumstance It is evident that depending merely on the

Pimdanty of the two commentanes it would be unsafe to condude that the ex

tensive commentary abndged by Yakshavarman must have been the Amogha

I fttlt and can be no other The Jamas are such ardent copyists and have at all

tiroes exhibited such an utter lack of onginalit} that it would never do to lo«e

sight of—m their case C108]J not the remote but the \“r> near—possibility ol

their both having copied from a common source The Jama graromariana espeaally

vie with eadi other m carrjnng this tendency to a nauseating degree In evndencc

I need only point out that not merely the Amoghaiitllt and the Chtnlamant but

along with them alao the Rupasuldbt of Dayapala and the PrakTi^asamgTaha of

Abhayachandra Sun have in common not only short pieces of commentary on
individual sulras but contain even lengthy portion^ of the text which are little

more than exact reproductions of each other Under these circumstances it i3

evident that it would be fatal to condude arbitranly that any one out of the above*

mentioned works was a copy of any other diosen at random

This may be said to be the negative side of the que»{ion But a fact which

•peaks positively against this theory is sun>Iie<l by Prof Pathak himself on the

very fust page of the artidc in question There the author of the AmogJ eifUtt

after commenting on the hfangala stanza at the beginning of the Sakatayana sulras

adds by way of introducing the palyahira sdtras the following

etam kpla tnanzala rakshS vidhanoh PartpuTi^ajn’alpagTanlbam lagh (ipoyont

iabdiituSSsanam iaslTaniidani maha sretiana samghSdhtpaliT bhagaian acharyah
Sdkafdyanab pTarablale

The author of the commentary thus refers to Sakatayana with the words The
revered Master {Grammanan) Sakatayana’ This, I think is the strongest posiuvc
argument in favour cf rejecting the identification of Sakat^y'ana with the auUmr
of the AmogliaiTtllt I am well aware that Indian authors are m the habit of refer

ring to themselves in their own vrorks in the third person A well known instance

H that of \^shnug^Ipla the author of the ATthaSSstta subscnbmg fus opimons with
the words ifi haiifilyah But it will have to be admitted that there is a world of

difference between the emphatic per«onal note struck by the words i/i Koiiltlyah

added at the end of an epigrammatic saynng and the b^tful self praise conveyed

by the bhogidn-dckiryah SSkafayaHoh attributed to Sakatayana. I b^d that it

will not be possible to find wiilun the range of the whole of the Sansknt hteralure

a parallti (or the alleged instance of an author Ttfemng to himself as the revered

master " or with like words.

The second point brought forth as evidence by Prof Patiuk. viz the czpliat

siaiemenl of Chidinanda Kan to the effect that Salotdyana Is the author of the

Amoikatnllt has at first sight the appearance of being more reliable. But it must
be remembered that althousJi Chlndinanda Kavi Is rearer to our grammarian than
we by nomeihing 1 ke two centuries, neverthelew, he was separated by a penod of

n ne emtunes from the probable date of SSkalSyana. and is likely to have been
ln'’onned as to who the real author of the AmejAorn/li was, not any better than
we at the p-rwns dsy Until therefore some fredi and unequivocal endence h
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brought to bear on the Question the authorjip of this coTnmcntary uiH m lay
opinion continue to be an unsolved problem

To turn to other matters. At p 69 we read He [*»/ KielhornJ inclined
to the Mew that it was some mod^ Jam enter who has presented his own
grammaucal labours under the auspices of a revered name carefully try ng to
follow the views attributed to him m anaent works and possibly havmg for its
basis some of the teachings of the earlier Sakafayana Dr BELVAtKAR seems to
have confounded the opimons of Kielhorn and Burnell, It was the latter ( and
not K.IELHOTN) who looked upon the Soittfajimti-ialrdofiusasano as an enlarged
edition by a Jaina of a grammar of the pre ftininean Sakafayana and maintained
that It would be possible to reconstruct the onginal grammar by di«cnrainating
between what is old and what is new m it Kieihorn however was in no doubt,
at least when his article m this }aurnal ( 1887 pp 24 ff) appeared as to the real

state of things, lu that the work is an out and out modem compdaben Be that

as it may there can be no question about the name Sakatiyana being a pseudonym
adopted by some modem compiler for the prinaple on which the name is formed
vte by the addition of the suffix ayom to the strengthened form of the protonym,

had long fallen into disuse at the tune when the Jama must have lived Names
such as BSdarayana Katya) ana Sakafayana etc belong to quite a different

epoch of the history of Indian names.

V S SUAfKAAKAR

Kaloiasas Mechaouta or the ClouikMessenger (» embodied m tht

POTsiabkyudaya) with the Commentary of Kfalluiatba literal English translation

\anant readngs cniical notes appendices and introduction determining the date

of Kalidisa from latest, antiquarian researches edited by Kashinvth Bapu Pathak
SA. Second Edition Poona 1916^*

The PoTsvabhyudaya is loo well known to Sanskrt scholars to need an intro

duction An edition of Kalidasa s Megha^uta based on this metrical biography of

Parevanatha by Jinasenacharya is undoubtedly a very valuable contribution to

Indology

The first edition of Prof Pathak s book wh ch appeared m 1894 was char

actensed by a rather mdiscnininate u'e—or ra suse—of diacntical marks in the

transliteration of Ind an words m the preface and notes accompanying the text

The present ediUon marks a slight unprovement in this respect Even in this

edition however the number of the errata ( printed at the bottom of p vi)

has been cons deiably underestioiaCeei by the author and tbs little booklet would

have proved mudi better reading for a yhoiwi^ hwskjh oi ’the. ^yeUvns whidi m
many instances is quite unconventional From the literal translation and the

elaborate exegetical and explanatory apparatus accompanying the repnnt of the

Sanskrit text it is evident that the edition is intended chiefly for the use of school

boys and junior college students and there is no doubt that it will be greatly in

demand with th s class of readers The more is the p ty that suffiaent attention

has not been paid to typographical matters for this example of maevuracy in

m nor details set by a veteran is likely to be unconsaously copied by the incxpen

enced young scholar m whose bands the bot* fall*. No doubt the press comes in

for its legitimate share of reproof but it must be understood that the responsibility

of checking instances of such negligence lies entirely with the author

‘l/«d Anl 1917 79^]
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At p VII tlie subject matter of the lutroduction is indicated by a head line

to be the date of Kalidasa This is indeed a very modest description of the

contents of the introduction which treats of a great many things besides
,
so much

so that the reader experiences some difficulty m threading his way through the

maze of ( more or less interesting ) digressions The cannonade of diatribe run

ning through the analysis of the cnUcal acumen of Dr Hultzsch (pp xvii xix)

la distinctly one of the less interesting digressions and might have been with

advantage omitted in its entirety

The lemaihs bearing on the date of Kalwksa have been reprinted with dight

alterations from the authors aftide on the subject entitled Kalidasa and the

Hunas of the 0\us) Valley Ant 1912 p 265), where an attempt is made to

synchronise the composition of the Rathuvantsa with the advent of the Ephthalites

in the Oxus Valley To quote Prof Pathak s own words (p x of the {80} book

imder review) Kalidasa must have written hia ver es about the Hunas shortly

after 450 the date of the establishment of the Huna empire in the Ocus Basin

but before their first defeat (ad 450—455) when they were still in the Oxus

Valley and considered the most invinable wamots of their age and all this

because it was on the banks of the Oxus (Vankshu) that Raghu dunng the course

of his dtgvtjaya is represented by Kalidasa ( anachronistically adds Prof Pathak )

to have encountered the Huna hordes. It is no doubt possible to argue in this

way , but the conclusion of the Professor is by no means inevitable The Hunas

are evidently introduced as a type of people who had impressed the minds of

Indians as formidable foes on the battlefield and Prof Pathak is perfectly right

in implying that the Ephthalites belong to a category different from that of the

classical enemies of the conquering hero, sudi as the kmgs of the Choja Pa^dya

Kalmga and other kingdoms But this estimation of their fighting qualities was

hardly possible to be formed unless the Indiana of Kalidasa>s time had known the

nomadic hordes nearer at hand than from the remote Oxus Valley To the same

conclusion points the use of the i^uase katvlapatanudest by Kalidasa m the same

work (canto 4 verse 68) which discloses close intimacy with the customs

and manners peculiar to the IVTute Huns. It would be therefore equally legiti

mate to assign Kalidasa to an epoch of Indian history following shortly on the

expulsion of the Hfina hordes from the confines of India proper This would be a

time when the p cture of their feroaous barbarity was still vividly present to the

minds of tlic poets contemporanes and a reference to the rout of the Hfiijas would

have iinincdiatcly and stnkingly appealed to the imagination of the readers Thus,

even under these urcumstances there would be nothing incongnious in the fact

ol the poet making Raghu encounter the retreating HQqas in their epic' home
of the Vaftkshu \ alley The upshot of this aotinomian argumentation seems to be

to exclude the povaibility of referring Kdlidasa to the penod in which the Ephtha
lites cccup cd the position of paramount sovereigns wilhm the limits of Indn Tor,

on the contrary supposition with the IIQqas actually holding lhar own in, the

Panjab and parts of Central India the statement that Raghu fought with these

same people on the banks of the Oxus and defeated them there wduld have been
incomprehensible to K&lidasas contemponmes. The reference is, in any case too
vague to admit of exact chronological computations like those which Prof
Pathak attempts.

The determination of the date of KUidasa is, as remarked above only one of
Uic questions dealt with in the introduction Another topic discussed there is the
value of Vallabha s Commentary on the Mtghedula m «tUmg the question of the
spurious verses. Tlic verdict of Prof Pathak is not favourable to Uic commentator
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Dr HutTZSCR it would appear misguided by the opinion of the Pandita Durga
prasad and Parab regarding the age of Vatbbha identifies him with Kaiya{as
grand father of that name and assigns him therefore to the first half of the tenth
century ( see Hultzsch s edition of the Mtghaiuta Preface p ix) Prof Pathak
would rather place him tra certtunes later and the reasons adduced bj him in

support of his opinion are worthy of careful consideration- If it turn out that

the Professor 5 surm se of the age of Vallabhadeva is correct this circumstance

would detract cons.derahly from the value to which the commentary mi^t other

wise be entitled on grounds of its supposed an(iquit> In any event, Prof Pathak
attaches far too much importance to this fact for it must be remembered that

even the author of the Partvabhyudo/a is sepoiated by at least two centunes from
the tune of Kalidasa—a period whidi is long enough m India to engender mterpola

tions. Each work represents the version locally current at the particular epoch to

which the commentator belongs And neither in one case the seclusion of the

KaSmir Valley nor in the other the proxunity to the poet by—admitting Prof

Pathak s estimation to be correct—three centunes is a sufficient guarantee of the

entire punty 0! the respecti\e tens

In reprinting the text of Malhnathas commentary Piof Pathak has intro-

duced an innovation He has expunged the remarks of the commentator regarding

the spunousn^ of certain verses a procedure which heng mislead ng ti not

commendable
V S SUKTHANKAR.

The Journal of the Lniteh Provinces Hjstorical Socrm December 1923,

Vol in Part I Longmans Green 1 Co •

The Journal 13 edited by the learned Professor of hfodcm Indian History at

the Umversiiy of Allahabad, Dr Shafaat Ahmad Khan LitL D ML.C who is

also the Honorar> Secretary of the Uruted Pronnees H sloncaj Sooety In the

fasacule before us, Dr Khans paper enUUed Documents on Seventeenth

Century Bntish India in the Public Record Oflicc ChanceT> Lan^ a scholarly

surv'ey of a part of the documentarj roaterul available for the study of an interest

mg chapter m Modem Ind an Hi«tor> [IGSJ » Wlowed by the second insUlment

of an article dealing with Place names m the ijnsled Provinces of Agra and

Oudh” b> Paul Whalley Bengal Cml Vivice (retired) which is a study of

place-names in tho«e pnnirces from the Lnguistic and histonral stand point The

author begins his study by dividing ptace-names broodly into compounds and

denvatives. The compounds are then suMinded into three groups, municipal,

rural and religious. Then the closely aHied category of doublo names m considered,

the analysis ending with an enumeration of the pnnapal prefixes t.c eleinen*s

whch can be prefixed to the descnptne portion of names, mo-sUy giving them the

appearance of double names. The names considered b> Mr WitAUrr belong, with

inugnificant exceptions, to the period posterior to the Muhanunadan influx. “The

history of a people saj-s Mr IWtAiirr impresses Hsrff upon ifs onomatology

and It would be an mteresung task to illustrate th s by folTowing ptace-names down

the path of history The author therefore explains that “ if we reverse the pro-

cess. Uking the modem names first i is because the nature of the matenaJ at our

disposal compels u, to do so must mo^ «P from the presort to past

beS^ otherwise the past would be pnnteDgiHe. This is undoubtedly mie

1/ S B P A S (No.) 1 15*731
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The object of the inquiry ethnological and histoncal though the point of view

adopted by the author m the present investigation is grammatical The author

frankly admits his inability to do fuU jusUce to the question since its grammatical

aspect needs to be dealt with by one who has undergone a rigid philological tram

mg Some of the denvations and explanations proposed by Mr Whalley are

not wholly satisfactory We cannot endorse for mstance, the derivation of kubja

( in the place-name Kanyakubja ) from kupa well ’
, it is equally difficult to fol

low the author m assigning the meanmg ‘new* to kanya or kanya, whidi accord

ing to him IS the hypothetical positive corresponding to the defective comparative

Skt kamyas Gr katnos {for • iamyos) tVhatever its explanation we think

that the name is a compound of two elements meamng ' maiden * and ‘ hump-

backed compare the analogous formation Kanyakuman whidi evidently means

virgin damsel It seems equally inadmissible to trace Aunecha to Skt farjo a

division of the world. Notwithstandmg a few such shortcomings the

paper is full of wi'e observations and interesting denvations. We hope that this

very suggestive essay of Mr WHALtEY will inspire Sanskntists to turn their atten

tion to this sadly neglected field of study—The extract from a letter from Mr H
BcvERiDCE to the Editor, which Wlows, fails to throw any light on the mystery

of the stone elephant at Ajmere.—^The next article Indian Education in the

Seventh Century AD by Dr Radha Kumud Mooe-Erji M^ PhD Professor

of Indian Hisiory, Um\ersity of Lucknow is an able and useful summary of

information gleaned from the itinerary of Itsing (672 88 AD), regarding the

condition of elementary and higher education as well as rules governing the educa

tion and orgamxation of the monaslenes, as given by the pilgnm The adequacy

of dealing these questions together is explained by Dr MooKnyt on the ground

that the entire sj'stem of Indian education whether Brahmamcal or Buddhist,

was based upon the pnnaple of a personal touch or relationship between the

teacher and the uught, whether the sphere of its working by in the individual

household of the teadier or in the collective establishment of the monastery —
In a remarkably well wntten article Mr S Illikhar Husain Saheb unfoltL, the life

of A Nineteenth Century Saint Haji Sayj-ad Shah ttans All SVheb of Dewa
a very famous Sufi (bom ea 3235 A.H ) In dealing with the creed of Haji
Saheb, the author has a few words to sa> on the cardinal pnnapled of Sufism its

ongin elevation and degeneraUon.--'nie last paper in this issue, which is by Mr
W H McsoIjVND secta to throw Some Sidelights on Life in Agra 1637-39
The author has uUliied for this purpose the original documents containing the
expenditure accounts of the Agra factoo for the years 1637 9 which noiv fonn
Nos. 120 and 123 of the W Geleynssen de Jongh Collection m the Public Record
Office at the Hague The documetfts at the disposal of Mr Morelako do not
show the comniefcial transactions of the Dutch factory in Agra but detail what
may be ailed the overbad charges. They give month by month the cxpendi
ture on d et of factors stable servants wages, messengers etc. A patient and
s>-s:cmatic stud> of th» short entries In accounts and commeraal documents and
a few continuous narratives, enables the author to gather valuable information
baring on the life of the Duldi factors, £170] the economic life and monthl>
prices in Agra the means of commimiation and the building crwis of that period
and thus to give us a glimpse of the life and artivnties of the Dutch factors and
their contemporanes in Agra of the second quarter of the feventeenth century —
The Ivoie before us contains trudi good materuil and the /ournai is full of pn>-
miw ^\e compliment the lamed Editor on this fine achievement which challenges
ewnpanson wiih the best conducted Journals of its kind

V S *5
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A PR-VCTICU. SVN'JKRn- D/CTK>NARr mth Translation Accentuation and
Eijinological Anal>-sis. By Arthur Anthovy MACrowni. Ph, D Hon
LLJ> Boden Professor of Sansknt FeUou- of Bali of Cblfege Fellow of the Bn
U<h Academj Oxford Unnersitj ftess, 1924 Ppsiil-382 ( Pncc 30 shillings.)

The Oxford Unu-ersiti Press has brou^t out a reissue corrected of Pro-
fessor Macbonixls well Known knt Enjflish Dictionary which has been out
of pnnt for some time. The a m of the d ctumary we are told, m the Preface is

to satisfy xnthin the compass of a rompaiatnely handy xnlume, all the practical

wants not onl> of learners of Sansknt but also of scholars for purposes of ordinary
reading The work probabl) docs sati»fj the modest wants of the learners of

Sansknt at the Bntish Un\er«iues, but it is doubtful to us whether it meets the
reqmremcnts of sdiolars, es'en for purposes of ordinarj reading

Two radical tKfects that should ha\e been rtmosed in a reissue of the work
are these (1) the obsote e unsightl> and imtabng system of transliteration

which jnelda in the roman «cnpt such equisralents as RHRID of Sansknt 5J?. and

gl ana gfianaj-a of Sansknt and (2) the madequaej of the publ cation to

sers'e as a ccniplete and satisfactory glossary e\en to the 120 Aedic hynin^ 1

Brahmana, 3 Sutra texts and about 40 post \cdic woriws, for whidi, professedly

th» dictionary » meant to supply a vocabulary

[1713 The recourse to an anastatic repnnt of Professor Macsoseu. S dictionary

eppeara at first sight to d sparage the learned acunties of the past generation of

onental scholars, because it seems td imply that dunng the last thirty years no

sgmficant additions base been made to Sansknt lexicography which is unques-

tionably a progressiie science and m whid* some progress has undoubtedly been

made since the appearance of the first edition of the d ctjooary u 189^ But

eiidently no sudi di'paragement is intended by the learned Professor or the eater

pfuing Publisher There is eiery indcation that the work u designed pnnapally

to nn.'et the practical tequ •ements of junior college students in England and to

them the advance made m the soence of ^sknt lexicography dunng the last

three decades ja w’e suppose a matter of I tU or no consequence.

Many words and meamngs appear m this dictionary with an astensk

(•) against them precisely as in the onginaf edition This astensk was affixed

to thwn by the pamstakmg author for the purpose of drawing the attention of the

reader to important fact that the r&^iecave words and meamngs are quotable

only from native grammanaiis and lexicographers. U'crs of the dictionary ar*

therefore advised to refer m all important cases, to the new revised edition cf the

St Peter^rg Lexicon, now being published in Germany where they may find

qmte good attestations for many of the wordfe and meamngs condemned some

thirty years ago by the erudite Boden Professor

Even though the work may have been repnnted mainly to satisfy the practical

needs of junior students of Sansknt at BnUsh Univer^iUes, the learned doyen ol

Onental studies at Oxford and the accredited publisher to the University would—

we cannot refram from remarking—have done greater arnce to the cause of Sans

knt 1naming by planng at the disposal even of these students a work from whicn

the defects referred to above had been eradicated than by prolonging by means of

photograpaic reproduct on the J fe of an antiquatwl publicatioa

V S ^
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ri72l Religious Life in Anctent Egypt By Sir Flinders Petrie F R S

FB^ Constable, London 1924 Pp x+22l

This 13 an excellent little book—a ccHnponion volume to that on the Social

l^tje in Ancient Egypt—^to place m the hands of those who wish to learn something

about the anaent Egyptian religion as part of the daily life and m its soaal conncc

tions The more pnmitive and popular beliefs, we are told m the Preface are

placed together as representing those earlier stages which must be grasped before

we can understand the growth of the system of later times Our knowledge of the

origins of the Egyptian religion and institutions has been greatly extended by the

new material of the early -ages whidi has been found in recent work The aim of

the present volume is to link the mformatioo gleaned from the new discoveries vnlh

the histoncal records already known

In successive chapters the author deals with the following aspects of the Egyp-

tian religion the gods and their temples the priesthood and its teachmg the faitli

in the gods, the future life the buna! and the tomb and finally the folk, beliefs

and he gi\*es us a i i\nd and accurate insight into the religious activities of Ancient

Egyptians. There is a charming coloured fronti«?nece reproducing a scene from a

tomb of the XlXlh dynasty (ca 1500 BC) in which the Tree-goddess is shown

as appearing in the branches of a sycomore tree and holding a tray of cakes and

fruits and a %*asc of drink v-hich she pours out to the lad> before her who is accom

parued by a seated official the keeper of the garden and lake of the palace of

Ramesea II in the temple of Amen

In connection with the question of the d ssemmation of Indian ideas and belief^

we may here draw attention to the view of Sir Flinders Petrie tliat the mystic

frame of mind lof the Egj'puan] was laTgeI> influenced b> Indian thought during

the Persian dynasties. The doetnne of rebirth he add>, fat cured by throwing

all the bodily senses into abcjance and brought to pass b> driving out the Iwch*

inner torments by their antitheses, is evidently due to Indian influence

The pfted author of the little \oluine noticed here has been credited with

possessing the art of taking a mass of detail and f1733 etoKing from it a srheme

at once so simple and so crm\nnang that the rcadn is surprised that it was ne>c:

thought of before One has onl> to glance o\cr the- contents to re'll zc the truth

of this remark

V S *5

OLDEST HINDU DRAM\*

Afcmm Sansknt Tejte lleft J Dtucksluttke B ddt utneher Dtamtn hcraus
gegtben von llemnch I utWjtS. Rcimcr Dctlin. 1911

One conUnenlal publ eat on of special tntertsl to Indologists which appeared
neatl> a decade ago has for some unaccountable reason not rcctn-cd that rccogni
uon and pubUal> m India which the inhcmil ment of the work and the epoch
malung importance of its cmlcnls demand, t\e allow oursclic'i therefore the
pn\ilcge of Inserting here a rather bdated nouce of the book which is enUllcd
BruthHunit Buddutucher ptamm (Fragments of Buddhist Dramas b> I*rof
Heinrich Lttios <rf the Uru^-crut) of Beil n. Tins wrrk rrpTscnls the first fa-d
cle of a senes of annotated editions of Short Sansknt Texts included m Uic imjwrt

\MfJctn ftrufit Julj p 3*
J
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ant finds of the Prussian Turfan Expeditions. The dramas under reference, which
arc unfortunatdj all fragmenlar>,*werc found by Dr \os Le Coq in one of the

cave temples of Ming Oi b> Kysyl, wc^ of Kucha Tlie largest fragment which is

made up of eight or nine smaller pieces is 313 cm lOTig Though found m Turfan
Ihc manusenpU must haie originated m India, as is made evident bj the editor

of these fragments. Morcerver in the light died bj pateography on their acnpt.

Prof LDders feels justified m assummg that the manusenpts were wntten in the

time of the Indo-Scjthian dj-nasty of Kushans. Not only are they the oldest Indian

manusenpts which ve possess but they contain also fragments of the oldest Hindu
drama? prc*«rved One of the dramas to whidi these fragments belong W3» on
allcgoncal play introduang among others, the personified qualities of Buddhi,

Dhnli and Kmii as characters. In another we have the figures of the Buddha,

Sanputra, "Maudgalyayana and Kaundinya among the dramatis persona It is

evident that they arc all Buddhist plays. It is interesting to note that the cnarac

tenstic figure of the \'idushaka of the Hindu drama is not absent from these pJay^

This la not the place to enter into the complicated question of the bearing of this

find on literary historical problems, but we may advert here very bnefly to the

«pccimens of hfiddle Indian Dialects (otherwise Praknts) which are preserved

in these dramas As in the classical Hindu drama we have here the regular alter

rwtion of Sanskrit and Praknt dialects Here we tan again distinguish at least

three lifferent dialects—Saura<cni Magadhi and Ardha-magadhi But the really

important fact in this connection is that the dialeas of lhe«e dramas represent

older stages of the Sauraseni, Magadht and Ardhamagadbi of the dramas hitherto

known Accordingly Prof LlroEas calls them Old Saurasem, Old Magadhi and

Old Ardhaznagadhi

The Noluiac contains sis plates reproducing photolithographic facsimiles of the

pilm leaf fragments as alao a transliteration the texts m Roman characters

The intioduction is a valuable addition to our knowledge of Indian Palieogtaphy

and hfilddle Indian dialects. The author of these dramas as shown by Prof

LDpos in a subsequent pubhcstion, was no other than Asbvagbosha, that prodigy

of learning who has left his mark on every branch of literature and plulosophy

which he touched We earnestly recommend this work for careful study to all

^udents of Uie Indian drama, epigraj^y and linguistics

,
EriCRAHIIST

THE ART OF INDIA*

The lack of understanding of Hindu art, which until lately has been vmiver'al

among European cnlics, has led many to accept the notion invented by European

wnters on Indian archaology that aS that is greid m the art of India is the crea

tion of foreigners Hindu art has tbu? come to be regarded as a mere appendix

of various schools of Persian, Greek and Saiacemc ait, and is valudd accordmgly

Mr HsvEli, however, in his volume, ‘ A Handbook of Indian Art refuses to give

credence to the elaborate theories of the official ardueologists and suggests a new

conception of his own He is frankly a rebd, and his handbook—which sum

manzes and enlarges upon the cwiclusions of hia carher works—is a challenge to

tho accepted theones on the ongin, development and roeamng of Hindu art.

Mr Havell's treatment of the beguuungs of Indian ardutecture is of speaal

interest. His object is, as he says, to enable the reader,

• [The Frcentaii 7 Dec 1921, pp 309-101

24
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to perceive the intention of the builder and correlate stupa temple nionaatery

palace mosque and tomb with the thought 'and life of the period to which

they belong, rather than to classify them m a dry academic manner whicli

makes the builder’s intention as unmtelligible as the historians explanation

The earliest known monuments of India represent a comparabvely high state

of development a fact which has been a stumbling block to many an archaeologist

This fact IS in some measure responsible for the general assumption that Indian

art has a foreign ongin blit at bottom lies the fallacy that the Indot-Aryansj^vcre

dreamers ^vho lacked constructive genius and technical skill Mr Havell shows

that diis IS a very one sided view of Indo-Aryan history In his view the building

traditions of the Indo Aryans ara not only co-eval with their settlement in India

but reach still further badk to the hoary past of Aryan rule in Mesopotamia The

generations of masons who toiled on the noble stupas of Sanchi and Amaravati

says Mr Havell were not mere imitators they drank at the samd fountain a«

the great masters of Hellas though like the latter they were heirs to a craft

tradition of many centunes

The adoption of stone as a buildinc-matenal ushered in the era of imposing

monuments such as thoae at Sandii where some of the sculpture is pnmiti\e

and archaic, and some as cultured in design and accomplished in technique as

Italian Cinquecenlo work The next important epoch m the history of Indian

art comades with the supremacy of the Guptas (circa 40 Aj> ) This was a period

of unusual intellectual acti% ity in divers fields The fine rock cut cloisters of that

epoch reflect the spint of the classical age of Sanskrit poetry m the greater refine

ment of technique, elegance of design and carefully studied proportions Coming

down to the Mohammedan period Mr Havell shows that the term Saraceni a®

applied to the Mohammedan ardutecturc m Gujarath and elsewhere is a misnomer

He admirably explains that the combination of the three schools of Rome Byaan

burn and Persia

working together under condibons laid dow-n by Islamic law produced what is

called Saracenic architecture which hoive\cr had not dc% eloped into an

independent style before Islam be^n to draw upon the artistic resources of

India m the same way as it had borrowed Indian saence—mathematical medi
cinai and astronomical—to build up the schools for which Arab culture became
famous m Europe ^

The Mogul school marks, according to Mr Haiell the penod of the Rcnais

sance of Indian architecture and he draws the following brief companson between

(he Renaissance m India and in Europe

The Mogul building trad tion was therefore wholly Indan only a new
departure analogous to that of the Rcnais^ncc in Europe The Hindu buildtr

threw his old structure formula: into the meUing pot, and reshaped them him
self with astonishing conslrortivc skill in new forms of surii fantasy and vanet)

that the European enue accustomed to the archxological rules of tlie Renais-
sance and generally profoundl) ignorant of Indian history find^'il dJTicult

to follow them for white the Renaissance bed down the European master
builder to narrower constructive limits than the Gothic, the changes in craft

iridilion made bj the Mohammedan conquest of India ga\e the Indian master
builder a new and much wader fidd fw his imcntioci and skill

The section of Mr Havell* handbook that is desoted to vnilpture explains

the Ideas which infonn the Iluddfiist and Hindu conceptions of the Deity and of

diNinc wonJiip as embodied m the worts of different epochs. Mr Haatil argues
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that there was an onginal and highly devdoped school of figure-sculpture in Inoia

long before the Hellenistic aculptors of the Indo-Scj'thian court introducea into

Buddhist art the innovation of representing the person of the Blessed One

The third and last section of the bode contains an all too bnef survey of the
different schools of Indian painting The material is admittedly scanty^ especially

for the early penod Mr Havell traces the different schools to their onging and
discusses the influences under which thej prospered For nearly a millennium before

the dawn of Mohammedanism, India had exercised a powerful mfluence on the

art of Asia The Buddhist craftsman like the Buddhist teacher, was a nomad,
and sowed broadcast erver Asia the seeds of his art Fresco-painUngs oS the Ajanta
school are found to this da> m some of the oldest temples of Japan , and the paint
mg on Silken banners recently excavated in the sandbuned oties of Cfanese
Turkestan are plainly reminiscent of Indian art

Future historians of art will undoubtedly be obliged to follow Mr Havells lead

in condating art and history with religion and psychology and making them mutu
ally interpretative. 'The present wnter is, in the main in agreement with Mr
Havell he differs from him only in details Mr Havell is m the fust place an
artist, and m the second place an art historian. His aj^hcation of Indian art is

as genuine as his study m deep It would be unfair to demand of him an equally

sxhaustive knowledge of the literatures, philosophies and religions of India extend

mg over a penod of five or six millenniums. "The course haa been admirably plan

red out by Mr Havell
. the detaiU must now be filled m by some one more fuliv

conversant with the v*aned—and to a foragner, complicated and pursling—phases

of Hindu life and thought

There is, however, one aspect of Mr Havells mteipretalion of Hindu art with

which the present writer is m sharp disagreement. To Mr Havell and cntica of

his school all Indian art is the product of some sort of subjective emanation

informed with spintuahty and religiosity IVfaen Mr Havell says, for

instance, that
‘
the pleasure-gardens of the Mohammedan dynasties had the

religious character which runs through all Indian art, he overshoots th* mark.

Forgetting that he has considered only the nhgious aspect of Hindu art, he comes

to the erroneous conclusion that all Indian art bears a religious character As a

matter of fact, Hindu architecture is not any more spintual than is Greek or Gothic

architecture. Nor is it true to say that Hindu art is the product of a yi®c hypsr

sensitive cemsaousne^ any more than the best specimens of medieval Christian

art are that

Mr Havell holds that m Indian and perhaps all Asian art it is very rarely

the that any attempt at portraiture is made, as often happens in TVestem

sacred art it is an ideal raaal type rather than an individual that is represented ’

No doubt the images of the Bud^ represent an ideal raaal type ,
but does Mr

Havell bebeve that eilher the medceval or modem pictures and images of Christ

and the AposUes are to be regarded as photographic representations ’ Mr Havell

admits {Bar there is an undertone of intense realism ’ beneath the concep-fJlOJ

Uons of Indian religious arts in an abundant evidence of the most careful study of

nature and the most anaent of the figures in the expressive drawing of the past

Yet he declares that Die ideal of Gredi art is athletic, that of Hindu art spiritual

,

and in support of this theory, he compares the emaciated starving Buddha with the

healthy wdifed Apdio ThiJ is, of course, a wholly unfair comparison 'With

the AdoHo we must compare the torso of the icbust and athleUc Bodhisattva if

Jre arTseeking a correct perspecUve The truth of the matter is that when due
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llowance is made for superfiaal differences m sthools and epochs there is an

Lc^ntial identity of artistic inspiration between East and West
e<=»entiai lua.

/ ^ ^ Sukthankar.

nn? HiNDUisMus. Religion und Geseixschaft im Heuticen Indien By

vcn Clasenapp Kurt WoW Verlcg Pp XVI 505 Muenche,, •

A very large number of boohs deal with India of the bjgone ages wiA her

mlfiire and her rel gions. Few books have appeared in recent >eais^ whidi deal

TMth the Eoaety and the currents of rehgious thought m Tnja of the day

German readers have therefore reason to be particularly thankful for the timely

anoearance of a work which purports to throw light on some aspects of the soao

rdieious life of the Indians of the present generation This work of Dr VoN

Glasenapp may however be read profitably not only by foreigners but by Indian

students as well It is a! tnte observation but it is nevertheless true that the

familiar is by no means that which is easily intelligible It should interest even

Hindu readers to know the views on the strurture of Hindu soaetj and the move

ments of religious thought m India entertained by an intelligent, sympathetic and

competent foreign observer For even though such an observer is handicapped by

the disadvantage implied by the distance he has the compensating advantage of

possess ng a certain amount of detachment, which is a very valuable asset m cn

liasm This handsome informing and readable volume is m every sense a welcome

addit on to the existing literature on the subject The well chosen illustrations an

exhaustive b bliographical appendix and the twenty page Index add 8ppreaabl> to

the value and utility of this volume
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capita R. From this view-pouit, he surveys long?tudinally and transversely,

historically and soaologically, all the activities of the Hindus. The brief dictum is

a convenient maxim, but, like all generalisations of the kind, falls considerably

short of the truth. We, for instance, refuse to accept an interpretation of the

history of India which would explain, for example, the military expeditions of the
armies of Chandragupta Maury’a or Chandragupta Vikramaditya as "rebgious

’

pilgnmages We cannot bring our^h-es to bdieve that the Hindu treatises on
mathematics, mediane, botany, architecture, elephant lore, archery, warfare in

general, politics, music, dancing, rhetoric, dramaturgy, and the rest of the sixty-

four kalas and vidy'as (including the Kamasastra) are "religious" tractates In

fact, we are of opimon that this oft-quoted maxim embodies but a partial truth,

and as such is chstinctly misleading, not to say misduevous With this reservation

and caution, we recommend the volume cordially to students of Hindu Society and
Hindu religions.

V. S S

Hel Oudiavaansehe Bhi^mapama, mtgegeven door Dr. J GONDV (= Biblio-

theca Javamca uitgtgeven door het Kon Batavnaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en
Wetenschappen, No 7.). Bandoeng 1936*

By bnnging out a cntical edition of the Old Javanese Version of the Bhisma
parvan, Dr J OosM of the University of Utrecht has placed all students’ of the

Great Epic of India under very deep obligation Only eight out of the eighteen

parv’ans of the Javanese Version of the MahabhSrata have been (as far as it is

commonly known) hitherto traced, namely, the Adi, Virata, Udyoga, Bhi^ma,

A^ramavssika, Mausala, Mafuprasthanika and Svar^robana Three of these form

ed the subject of a doctor dissertation submitted to the Leyden Umveisity, as early

as 1893, by Dr H C Juynboix. The Javanese Venion was edited by the Docur,

m Roman duracters, and rendered into Dutdi Thirteen year^ later (1906) the

same scholar published the text of the Adi. also in Homan characters, vnth different

readings culled from Mss. uUhzed for the edition Of the Old Javanese Adiparvan

only some few episodes have been so far translated into a European language. The

translated episodes are the Parvasamgraha, Pausya, and Amrtamanthana, the story

cf Panksit and the Saupanja

The immense v'alue of this Javanese adaptation of the MalSbh^ta, as distin

guishca from other adaptations, bes in the fact that throughout the Oldtjavane e

text, there are scattered quotations from the mginal San-slcnt text used by the

Javanese translator

These quotations culled from the Javanese adaptation of the Adipaivan and

the Virataparvan were studied in connection with the work of the Cntical Edition

cf the RIahabharata published by the Bhandarkar Onental Research Institute For

ready reference a complete ll^t of these excerpts has been given in Appendices of

the two publi^ed volumes of the Cntical Edition of the Mahabharata, where the

Javanese readmgs have been compared with those of other important pubbshed

editions of these two parvans. This comparative study of the Javanese readings

has been not without interest It shows that whai the Javanese V'^ion was com-

piled (namely, ca. 1000 ad) £2} both the recensions of the Mahabharata—the

Northern and the Southern—were m existence The Javanese Adiparvan was found

to be almost entirely free from any speafic Southern additions The Javanese

Virataparvan, on the other hand, goes bad,, to a mixed source, a conflated text.

• {Old May 1938. 1-3 ]
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an e’cenjplar which had tned to cwnbine Northern and Southern features m fact,

? an early prototype of the future KumbaKonam Edition, speamens i! which are to

be found mostly in the Telugu Vereicm of the Mahablmrata The Udjogaparvan

\\hich IS now being edited for the Institute by Prof Dr Sushil KUMUt De of

Dacca University and of which the first fascicule ( s= fasacule 9 of the entire edi-

tion) has just been published shows again a purer tradition The source of the

Javanese Udyogaparvan according to Dr De is the Northern Recension, for (as

he has pointed out m the Editorial Note to the Udyogaparvan fasacule), while

we find [m tlie Ja\anese adaptation] otation of an additional passage belonging

to the Northern tradition there is not a single passage in the Ja\anese Version

which can be traced to the charactenstic Southern additions The readings adopt

ed in the CnUcal Edition of the UdJ•ogapa^^an on independent grounds, are

happily confirmed by the Javanese extracts supplied by Dr Juysboli

We next come to the Bhi^maparvan One of the seebons of this parvan has

been already cursonly compared with the publi^ed Sansknt Versions. Dr Gonda

who has earned out the comparfson wnles that the Ja\’ane^ Version is mt an

adaptation of a Sansknt text whidi is identical or nearly identical with the printed

ediuons It differs from the texts much more than these tests depart from

each other {Ttjdsclmjt 1935, 38)

The Javanese Version of the Bhagavadgiia can claim not unnaturally more im

portance tor itsdf on account of the interest which intrinsically attaches to this

Gospel of Modem Hinduism. A large number of variants occurring in the

Old Javanese GhagavadgitS hace already been published and discussed by Prof

F 0 Schrader m the Introduction to his edition ol the K5smm Recension of the

Bbagavadgiti {Stuttgart 1930) ScitRAoni tnes to make (SJ capital out of the

fact that the Old—•Javanese Version docs not contain anything corresponding ap-

proximately to Uie portion of the G!t2 text whidi has uniformly been declared ^
German s^olars to be an mcerpolation but wc do not think much of this areumert

turn ex ultntio The Old Javanese Version is aduHttedly an abridgement, and it

It difficult to 8a> from cur«ory local companions, what motives ma> pn:ciscl>

have induced the adapter or adapters to accept certam portion? and reject others

There arc numerous abndgements of the Bhagavadgita in existence and as is to

b™ expected no two of them agree with each other, even approiimatclj. as regards

what the> retain and what they omit of the onguial Tlic Song Celestial is a
d flicult work, its baffling diffi^ly hes in jt? deceptive simpliat) It appeal'

to difl'crcnt people in entirely dfferent wajA and each adapter retains as mudi ns

he can clearly comprehend and considers helpful But this is not the place to
puisuc ihti difficult queslKio further and to cxnmmc it in all its ramiftcahons.

We lave already given expression above to our gratitude to Dr Cosov for

publidiing this important Javanese text, the lack of which has been keenly felt

b> students of the Malublurata. Wc would add here that wx ifiould be {mneasur
cblj more indebted to him if he would take Uie trouble to bring the published

text within Uie rcadi of the average s^wbr bj pubtiUimg a literal translation of
the O'djav'vnesc text into a rrorc widely understood language, because, as Dr
GonDa has Jnnwelf pointed out elwwhcrr *'it is necessary to study llie enlttt Old
Javanese lat, and not only the Saixsknl Quotaliont', which btler i* all that liai

»o far been mil red by scholars outwde that fortunate aft-le of the iUlt who can
lastly boast of being ab’e to read ard unders’and the language of the people of
Java of a thousand yxar* ago

V. s. StKTIIASKVr
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iTje Nalakalakfonaratnakesa ol Ssgaranandin Edited by Mn.ES Diliov Lecturer

in Comparative Philology and Sansknt University College I>ublin Vol I

Text. Oxford University Press London Humphrej Mlford 1937 Pages

on + 147 Pnce 15 shillings.*

We cardinally welcome this extremely wdl got up edttto prmceps of an interesting

and important treatise on Indian dramaturgy prepared from a Devanagan copy of

the only extant Ms. of the viork discovered m Nepal in 192'’ by the late Professor

Sylvain L£vi Accordmg to the learned editor the Natakalaksanaratnakosa (NL )

may be as early as the thirteenth century but the inferior date adopted by him la

AD 1613 a difference of nearly four centunes But this gap might have been easily

reduced The French savant who diacovered the MS had already pointed out

(Journal Astatique xau 210) that the text was actually quoted by Riyamukuta m an
unpublished commentary on the AmarakObO wntten in AD 1431 and it ought to

be possible to verify the*e data from MSS of Rayamukutas work, which are extant
This would give us an inferior date for the wod,. much h gher than Aj> 1613 whicn
is overcautiously adapted by Dizxov espeaally as^ accord ng to StxiAiv Lfvr the

original paml leaf MS preserved m Nepal appears to date from the thirteenth or

fourteenth centuries. IVe trust some one who has access to a complete MS of

Rayamukutas work w 11 take the trouble to vcnfy the quotation and «etlle the po nL

“The great importance of this work on Indian dramaturgy iray be judged from

the fact that the author quotes by name ten anaent authors and about one hundred
oW Sanskrit dramas many of whidi vcere h therto quite unknown or only imper
fectly known Of special inlerevt is the reference to the Svapnavaavadatta (presu

tnably of Bhas3)< a £2} drama whidi has been the etnue of funous controversy In

recent times. On p SI of our edition we have now the extract from the prologue of

a Svapnavusavadatta which illustrates a device by wb ch the transit on from the

preliminanea to the mam action of the play is adt eved and a diaracter is introdue

ed. Unfortunately the prologue of our play is worded slightly d ffcrenllj But the

same elements are present m both the stage d rector the herm tage a d pcrsal

(tflsarana) of the crowd behind the scenes entrance of Yaugandhatayapa in the

crowd wh di is be ng dispersed by PadmavaU s men W e may therefore safely assume

—as we have already pointed out elsewhere (JBBRAS NS 1 127 fl)—that though

the Tnvandrum play is not identical with the drama known to and quoted from by

Sigaianand n, it does not differ from the latter very con» derably the two are near

enough to be styled different recensions ol the well known drama by Bhasa a fact

which at once authenticates the interesting 1 ttle play discovered and publ shed by the

late Mahamahopadhyaya G-vnapati SitASiw It is needless to point out that it is far

more rational to assume the existence of two d ffercni versions of one and the same

Svapnavasavadalta by Bhasa than to assume the existence of two different Bktsas as

the authors of the two different Sv^pnavasavadattas. However the d^cussion has

now unfortunately readied the stage of dogmatic controversy and it is extremely

uni kely that even the most patent proofs adduced to prove the authentiaty of our

Svapnavasavadalta will induce the anUDhaaites" to revise their opinions and to

re-onent their Ideas wh ch have now oystallzed once for all

To return to our ed non of the N’U, we may draw attention to the excellent ty-pr»-

graphical arrangements of the text the Uimmi Itthntet which are illavtrated by the

author have been carefully underlined, and the ataiions havx been w "ely printed

in small type —devices wh ch improve nvb I ty and faof tate reference;. The

numbering of the I nes of the text and the refeteners to the extracts and quotations

[OLD Dec 1*^ 1-3
I
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. mstead in opposite margins which would have avoided their inter

ote tat to .3 a mmor blem.th Pratestor D.llon deserves

ference wiu ^ Sansknt literature for his conscientious labours in

a c“.il edruon ol thrs rarportant treatise an Indian drama The value

rUie eition is enhanced by the Pratika Indea (covering eight Pages), the Indei

of quotations Iroin the Natyasastra Indea of titles and finally the Index of au

^tars. svhich accompany the text edition and faalitate its study The editor promts

H (Preface p x) to publish a translation ol the text with explanatory notes and

an introduction discussing the NL in relaion to other works on Indian drama in a

separate volume We shall look forward eagerly to the appearance ol the second

volume of this excellent publication

V R SlIKTHANKAR

Verse Index to the Bhagvadgita PSda Index Compiled by Dr ^V Kirfel

Professor at the University Bonn Pages 45 Otto Harrassowitz Leipzig 1938 *

Many have been the atttempts to interpret the Gita since the time of Uie

great Acarya Samkara and before his tune The most important among the Euro

pean essays have been those by Garbe and Otto Professor Kirfel felt that the

attempts of Prof Garbe and Prof Otto to interpret the p'e'ent form of the Gita

seem to be unsatisfactory (Preface) and we ^ee with him He came then to

the conclusion that in discussing the problem of its ongm and its hpothetical

interpolations we must compare its texts and its stanzas with those of other works

of Indian literature As a necessary and practical help m such an independent

and unbiassed investigauon of the question, be had prepared an alphabetical pada
index to the Bhagvadgita It was a happy thought of his to publish the index he
bad prepared for hi^ own use Thanks to the zeal and enterpnse of Herr Otto
Harrassowitz of Leipzig, whose well known firm has more than thuty important
Indological publications to its credit we have at last a Verse-Indest to the Bhagn
vadgita Prof Kirfel has filled up a gap left by the appalling apathy of Indians
towards their magnificent literary hentage a heritage of which any nation might
just be proud It liJ to be hoped that some Indian scholars will at last wake up to
th'* necessity of prepanng at long last a complete Index Verbortim ol? this crest
lew el of Indian literature, an index in whidi every occurrence of ever> inflected

and umnfiected word and every grammatical form will be sqjarately indexed and
cited as in Grassmann s Worlerbuch to the Rigieda These indexes are mere tools
no doubt

,
but tools are indispensable if >ou want to do some difficult and high

class work W'orks ^ch as these are definitely worth publication because they are
really of some use to the public whereas many of the fatuou-s and sentimental
ebullitions of inexpenenced wnters on the Gta which ha\e been springing up
regularly like muahrooms, in season and out of season—can hardly be of much
use even to the authors of those lucubrations themsehes

{^2} The index of Prof Kirfel is based on the Vulgate text of the Gita but
the lOTtae lectiones of the Anandashram edition and of Freif Schraders edition

of the Ivashmin Nersfion have also been noted which is a distinct advantage

^\e offer our cordial thanks to the author as well as to the publisliers of the

Verse Index It is an extremfely useful addition to Gita literature as well as to the

hlahSbharata literature

V S SUKTUANKAR

MOW Nov 1938, 1^1
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The Mahabhaittta, Analyui ond Index By Edward P Rice Humphrey Milford
O’^ford Unn ersily Press, IM4, xvi + 112, fPneo Rs. 5 )

•

' The Mahibharata is mudi nv>ns than an epic Story of the heroic age of
Anaent India," as the Rev Mr Ricfc has well remarked in the diort but interest-

ing Preface to this little bode ,
*' it is a \’ast repository’ of Hindu traditional lore,

philobophy and legend It is accepted as an auihontative smith by a hundred
million folloMers of Grahmanical tradition In it ha\e been incorporated exten

si\-c Ircati'-cs on law, philosophy, religion and custom, together with numerous epi-

sodes, legends and discussions—amounting tn alf to four fifths of its bulk It

disdosca to us an age-long quest, made by a religiously minded people, for a solu-

tion of the perennial problems of the human race with regard to the relation of

man to the seen and unseen Um\erA‘, death and the hereafter, sm and sorrow,

the standards of conduct, and the way to eternal bliss” A kncnsledge of the re-

sults of this quest is csJtntiaJ for any adequate comprehension of the morals and
religious ideals of the Indians. Tins is the thought that has led—and rightly led

the Rev Mr Rice towards the Great Epic of India

The hlahabhanta has often been desenbed, and justly, as a “ jungle” of infor-

mation Mr Rice s Analysis and Index of its contents is an attempt—as he says

•—to provide " a map of this jungle—a plan of paths and byways through it, whidi

sliall make its contents easily accessible" And we haie no hesitation in endorsing

the opinion of Professor L. D Barnctt, expressed m ha short Foreword to the

book under review, that Mr Rice's Analysis and Index will prove immensely useful

to students of the Mahibharata.

Mr Rice would have been greatly helped m his nork had he made use of

Professor Hetmann Jacobis InhaUsmgabe (published as long ago as I9C6}, which

IS a far more complete and far more accurate summary of the MaMbharata,
but Mr. RrcE (as he tells u$ hrnis^ in his Preloce) had no knowledge of Pro-
fessor JAOOBI s work till he had made some progress with hi3 own attempt Even
so Mr Rice could hai'e, with adrantage, made greater use of it

^Vhen drawing up the Index, Mr Rice would likewise have been considerably

helped by the late Prolessor S Sorensen s elaborate Index to the Names rn the

llahabhoTota (London, JI925), comprising over 800 pp, (large quarto) Mr Rice
appears to have had no knowledge of this work whatsoever, as he does not mention

it even in hi$ little book

Mr Rice has done his work wdl on the whole, but there are a few inconsis

tencies and inaccuracies, cspeaally m the spdiing of Sanskrit words, mistakes which

are likely to confuse or mislead tboie users of his Analysis who do not know how
these vvords are pronounced The Sansknt q for example, is correctly transcribed

by la in the initial position (cf Index under u) but in other positions although

there is no difference m the prominaatiCTi of the sound, the old spelling with »
has frequently crept in ,

for examj^e, in Aiwms «p. 22), Dn^vati (pp 14 twice,

79 etc ), Dwaitavana (pp 18 twice, 24 etc ) All these names are again spelt

correctly (with v) in the Index, m the preparation of which Mr Rice had pro-

bably taken the help of Jacobi's Jnhclfsangabe, mentioned above

Other errors of transcnption are p 13 VtdtiTa gamana patva, p 14 Chitian

gada (for "gada), p 15 Sabkakr*ytt, p. 21 Lopamudra, p 22 Ashtavakra, p 32

Upalava for (Upalavya), p. 46 Atsf&htptnva p. 56 Sute, p 84 Rhaihta SSvitp

\AP0RI 16 31518],
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are however minor bleamsheg, and any Sanskntist (the wnter for one)

be glad to help Mr RrcE out by revising the spelling of Sansknt

words in the event of a second edition being called for as we fervently hope it will be

We may draw attention to some other errors of a more xenous nature which

• Id have been avoided By some strange lapse of memory Mr Rice calls

Sunakd a king (PP 5 and 7) when he was in fact, a very well known Brahman

a Kulapati m fact an ascetic dwdling m Jic sacred Naimisa forest » P 11

Kppas Sister was Kppi not Kppa

r^l7T In atmg the original Sansknt names of the sub-parvans Mr RICE

has ^ven in paientheas^ vibal appears to be at fwst sight a translation of these

Sanskrit words ,
but «ometime6 these parenthetical additions are quite imelevaflt

not to say erratic P 14 HaTonakaTona is not the capture of the captor but

the bringing of the dowry—^P 29 Samaya palana is not a wrestling match but

the observance of the compact (vu to remain incognito during the last jear of

the exile) ^P 3^1 Yanasandhs is not a council to decide peace or war but tlie

interval between the missions. P 40 Narayat as tra-^noksha is not the neutralira

non of the Narayana weapon but the release or discharge of that magical weapon—
P 47 Jalapradantka is not the reconciliation of Dhptarashtra and the Paijdavas

but oftenng of water IbaUon (as part of the funeral ceremony)

In the summary of adhy 132-133 of the Adi it is said that Arjuna cruelly

pd himself of a Nishada rival but it may be pointed out that m the origin^

no crudty is implied on the part of Arjuna it v as Acarya Drona who asked for

the thumb of the n^t hand the Nisada pnnee Ekalawa and got it incapacitat

ing Ekalavya for life Extreme caution is necessar> in making a summary

Of the two Indices which the book contauis I have already referred to one

the Index of Names. The other Index is far more important the Index of Sub

jecis. Here Mr Rice is all but a pioneer the onl> other attempt being again that

ol Prolifesor Jacobi who at the end oi h s InhaUsangahe has devoted a httle

over a page to it. Jacobi s A«ra« SacArcgisrer contains the following ten main
headings with some sub-dinsions (1) Phikjst^ical (2) Cosmotogicall (3) Caste

(4) Asramas (5) Women (6) Religion (7) Morality (8) Dharma, (9) NiU
and (10) Literary Mr Rice baa added some more headings and has introduced
many new sub-divisions Mr Rices mam rubrics are as follows (1) the Rea
lion of Man to the Matenal and Spintual Universe (2) Conception:, of Deity
(3) Worship and Religious Rites (4) Saenfares (5) Death and the Hereafter
(6) Ethical Teaching (7) Problems of L^e (8) Uomcn Mamage Parenthood
t9) the Four Castes (10) the Four Airamas (Jl) King f318J craft (12)
Warfare (13) the Matenal Uraverse (14) Oironology and History and (15)
Literary

This IS unquestionably the most -aluable part of Mr Rices work and all

Sanskntists will feel grateful to him for il. Everyone reahies and admits that a
subject index to the Mbh i$ an csential prerequisite for n cntical studj of Uit

Great Epic but no one has had the necessary leisure and patience to index systc

malicallj all the heterogenous subjects dealt with in those 100000 stanras. If

properly made a complete (or neatly comjdete) Index of this kind might easily

require for itself a book larger than Mr Rices but wc must be grateful for

what wc now poscs.4

The book was not compiled for the omsumption of the scholar qua sdiobr
Mr Riers idea w-as to Intr^ucr and populanze among his countrymen the «tudj
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of the Great Tpic of Uic Indian pc<^e and pa%t the way for bringing about a

belter understand ng of each other a ideas and idcaU—a laudable object in itself

S) we inu-t not be loo exacting and faptious in our cntfcism of mmutia: We
«full therefore dose this short notice by espresj ng the hope that the book v, If

ha\e a wide arculation and will soon see a second cd l on whch will giyc Mr
Rice an opportunity to remote some of the tnnor blemishes po nted out abo\e

and to increase further the usefulness of the booK by add ng «oine new titles and

references to h a excellent subject index. He will then surely earn the ment of

Iming made a solid contribution to Malubharala stud cs.

V S SUKTIIANKAR.



IN MEMORIAM

PROFESSOR MORITZ WINTERNITZ (1863 1937)-!'

The world of Indological studies has suffered a great and irreparable loss

m the passing away of Professor Dr Montz Winternitz of the University

of Prag This Institute has cause to deplore the sudden and premature death

of the late lamented ‘=cholar perhaps more than any similar institution in

India Professor Winternitz was not merely an Honorary Member of the

Institute, but also an active member of the Mahabharata Editorial Board

anu of the Mahabharata Board of Referees His relations with the Insti

tute were indeed never of a purely formal and nominal character but

they were appreciably strengthened m 1919 when the Institute undertook

the work of preparing a Cnttcal EdtUon of the Makabharaia In this con

nection Professor Winternitz gave the young and inexperienced organizers

of the scheme much sound advice and very cordial encouragement and «ub

^equently from time to time rendered the Institute especially valuable ser

vices in connection with the Institutes monumental project of preparing this

cntical edition

His services to the cause of Mahabharata studies m general have been

indeed of a striking and memorable character and desdrve to be recorded

fully in the Annals of this Institute

There is perhaps no ^holar who had studied and pondered over the

Mahabharata problems longer and at the same time written agitated and

worked for a cntical edition of our Great Epic more energetically than Pro

lessor Winternitz He appears to have begun lus scholar s career by writ

mg a paper on a subject conmtted directly iMth the Mahabharata. It was
a cntical review of Holtzmanns GrammaUsches aus dem Mahabharata
published m the Oesterretchische Monatsschrift fur den Orient (1884 85)
In 1897 he contnbuted a paper of about 50 pages to the Journal of the Royal
Asiatic Society entitled Notes on the Mahabharata which is m fact a
very detailed review oIDahemanns Das Mahabharata alsEposund Rechls

buck (Berlin 1895) In the same year at the session of the International

Congress of Onentalists at Pans^ he first drew attention of scholars to the

importance of £314} South Indian MSS for the restoration of a cntical

text of the Great Epic of India Even at that time he pointed out that for
all cntical and historical researches the current printed editions of the epic
were altogether insuOicient and that a cntical edition of the Mahabharata
was a conditio sine qua non of all Mahabharata research In tlie following

\AB0KI 18. 313201
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imental history of Indian Litemture (German Version), the only com

*”°hensive and authoritative book on the subject which devote nearly 150

to the Mahablfirata and still remains the most reliable general account

of ^our Great Epic Besides containing an accurate summary of the epic

°tory, the volume contains the considered views of the author on the inter^t

ing question of the beginnings of epic poetry in India, and a detailed discus

«ion of the question of the age and history of the Mahabharata It may al'jo

be noted that this is the only work which gives a complete, systematic and

jmparUal account of the progress of Mahabharata studies during the last

himdred years with exhaustive bibiliography and exemplary thoroughness,

and as such is indispensable to every serious student of the Mahabharata

In 1910 he published a review of Sorensen’s Index to the Names m the

Mahabharata (parts I IV) m ZDMG (64 241 243) Then for about five

years from 1911-1915, Professor Wintesnitz appears not to have published

anything about the Mahablfirata This interval he seems to have devoted

to his private studies of the Sabhaparvan the book assigned to him in the

ccheme of the International Association of Academies for a critical edition

of the Mahabharata As a bi product of these studies may be regarded his

short paper, £31(3} "Mahabharata II 68 41 ff, and Bhasa’s DQtavSkya

'

m Festschixjt E Kuhn (1916), rihich was followed in 1917 by a review of

Hopkins’ Epic Mythology, which had appeared m 1915 The bnef regime

of mutual hate, disorder and vandalism prevailing m Europe dunng the

Great War gave its quietus to this intematamal project among others
, the*

undertaking of the Assoaated Academies was silently abandoned in the years

that followed the war That was a great disappointment to Winternitz

The end of the war marked however, the beginning of a new project

of preparing a critical edition of the Mahabharata this time in India

This Institute, making a fresh start, enthusiastically undertook the work in

1919, as a national undertaking—a venture cordially welcomed by Professor

WiNTERNiTZ, for he saw in it a fresh promise of the fulfilment of his dreams

which had been ruthlessly shattered by the cruel war In 1922, when Win
TERNiTZ came to India he took the earliest oppiortunity to visit the Institute

and to see for himself the work of the Mahabharata Department of this

Institute which had already made some progress. On the 20th of Novtm
ber 1922, he delivered an address at tlic Institute, which contains a succinct

account of what had been done and planned m Europe, and expressed tlic

fervent hope that" ways and means could be found for the coUaboTation of

Indian and Western scholars in the new project (Awno/s, 1922 23 pp 145

152) ^Vhen he went to Santmiketan he taught the students there how to

collate Mahabharata MSS and ultimately establislKd there a collation centre

for the collation of Bengali MSS of the Mahabharata which is e\cn now
doing excellent work under the supervision of the Pnncipal of the \ns%T

bharali In 1921 he contributed a paper oititlcd "Tlie MaliabhanUi ’’ to
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the VtsvabharaU Quarterly in connolion with the work he had been doing
at Santmiketan In the same jear he appears to have read a paper con
taming a report on the Institutes edition before the German Conference of

Onentalists at Munchen Later in the same >ear (1924) he published in

the Anmis of this Institute, a very detailed review of the late Mr Utcikvrs

tentative edition of the Virataparvan containing a frank cntiasm of the

v/ork as well as many valuable suggestions for improvemwit When the

Mahabharata Department of ^317} the Institute was reorganized in 1925

Professor Wintermtz was made a member of the Honorary Board of

Referees and al«o a member of the Mahabharata Editonal Board As such

in 1928 he read a paper at the WHth International Congress of Oriental

ists held at Orford on the Critical Edition of the Mahabharata. drawing

attention of the delegates to the important work the Institute was doing in

connection wth its critical edition A discussion was opened by Geheimral

Professor Dt H Luders who moved three resolutions regardmg Uic In'll

tutes edition as well as regardmg the digio'al of the collations made, and

funds collected for the European edition These resolutions, which were

*<condcd by Professor WiNitRNm were unanimously adeq^ted b> the Indian

Section of the Congress The paper read bj Professor ^\ISTI:RSJT^ was

subscciucntly published in the first i^c of the Itidohsiea Pragnma (1«>29)

the journal founded by Professor Wintermtz There he deebred that after
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He read a considerable portion of Uie Adiparvan (according to the

CnUcal Edition) wlh his pupils m the Indologischcs Seminar at Frag, to

initiate them into the mystcncs of Indian textual cnticism From the notes

made by him for these JccUircs, he published in these Annals (J934) the

last important paper he wrote on Uic Malubharata, which is an apprccntion

of the first volume of the Critical Edition of the Adiparvan completed m
1933 In the volume of c«says presented to him by his pupils, friends and

admirers (F^fstschrifl Wmiermlz), there were two Mahabhurata

articles, written no doubt with the full knowledge that they would be warmly

welcomed by Professor Winternitz the one by Dr Hermann Weller of

3 Qbmgcn University, on the Textual Crilici‘mi of the Mahabharata , the

other by Prof F Otto Schrader of Kiel University on the Recensions of

the Bhagavadjdta Latterly hts onerous duties as Professor of Indology m
the German University of Prag as well as his failing health had prevented

Professor Winternitz from devoting much time to a «crious study of the

Sabhaparvan which he had undertaken to edit for the Institute a study

which was suddenly and prematurely terminated by the ruthless hand of

Time. But even m 1936, when the Raja Saheb of Auridh his colleague on

the Mahabharata Editonal Board visited him m Prag Professor Winternitz

was very optimistic and full of buoyant hope of being able to complete the

Sabhaparvan in a year or two Alas, that was not to be ’

A certain amount of pathetic interest attaches to the letter reproduced

below, which was penned by the deceased scholar on the 8th January last,—

probably the last letter written by him ‘—and forwarded after his lamentable

death by his daughter in law, Frau Dr Anna Winternitz It is a tragic

piece of evidence of the fact that Malfibh5rata problems occupied his

thoughts to the very last day of his life ’ Here is the letter

January Sth 1937

My dear Dr Sukthankar

' Many thanks for kindly sending me a copy of the reprint of vour Epic
Studies VI Tlie Bhfgus and the Bharata I have now read it and found it

of intnnsic interest It 13 truly astoni^ing and has not occurred to me
before, that the Bhargava matenal was represented in the Mahabharata to such
an extent as you show it to be Your hypothesis that our Mahabharata
received its present forrn with its masses of Bhargava matenaJ, and the
admixture of Dharma and Niti material by a Diaskeuasis of the epic under
very strong and direct Bhargava influence at some time or othex* (if we could

only know at which time*), seems to me j^usible enou^ Your thCii^S is

strengthened \eiy much by the paraDe] of the Manusmjli I should, however,
underline what you say about further additions being made after the
Bhargava diaskeuasis The great mass of what I have called Ascetic Litera
ture” (sea my lecture m Some Problems of Indian literature

, p 21 ff)
which 13 nearer to Jama and Buddhist than to Brahmanic lore and ethics
and which Jays so much stre^ on Aluqisa and also some of the philosophical
secUons, must have come into the Epic through other diannels. Surely th^*
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feat of Bhargava Rama filhng five lakes with blood by exterminating the

K^atnya race thnce seven times (rqieated ten times’) cannot by any means
be brought into accord with the doctrine of AhiipaS

Thinking of the words, ‘ Da wird sidi manches Ratsel losen und manches
Ratsel kmipft adi audi", I he^ you will continue, in your excellent Epic
Studies,” to solve many a nddle of the Great Epic of India

I am, with kmd regards,

Yours sincerely

M WiNTERNlTZ

PS I am very sorry to have to infonn you that my father in law Prof

WiNTERNlTZ passed away this night in consequence of a new attack of his

heart-disease.

Yours faithfully

Dr Anna Winternitz

For more than fifty years, continuously. Prof Winternitz took active

interest in MaliabhSrata studies and m the MalubhSrata problem, contii

butu^ hinaself m a great measure to thd eluadaUon of some of them, both

theoretically and practically—a record of deep and sustained interest m the

Great Epic of India, difficult to be matched in India itself ’

(320} His MahSbhiiata researches constituted but a small fraction of

the multifarious intellectual activities of this broad minded and versatile

scholar It remains for others, who stood nearer to him and who knew him

more intimately, to speak at length on the labours of Professor Winternitz

in the several fields he graced Here we merdy record our deep gratitude

to him for his manifold services to the cause of JHahabharata studies as also

our profound sorrow upon the untimely death of an honoured member of

our Institute, and of our esteemed collaborator m the stupendous vrork. to

the completion of which the Institute is pledged

25



the position of linguistic studies in india*^

I am very grateful to you indeed for the honour you have done me by

electing me to pr&ide over tne Hiilological &ction of this august Conference

But I do not think, if you will pardon my saying so, that the choice of the

present sectional president has been either exceptionally wise or happy The

fact IS that m recent years my preoccupation with our Mahabharata work

has divorced me more and more from this fascinating but difficult subject

and I ha%e been devoting less and less of my lime to any intensive study of

it In spite of this outward divorce, however. I will confess, I have always

preserved a soft comer in my heart for my first love. Comparative Grammar

and that must be my excuse for the few remarks that I shall now proceed

to make on the subject of this Section

If now, gentlemen instead of treating you to a technical discussion of

some abstruse linguistic problem or giving you merely a list or summary of

linguistic works or papers which have appeared durmg the last two or three

jears and which you can get from booksellers catalogues I offer you some

observations of common interest on the subject of linguistics in general and

Indian linguistics in particular, I trust they will not be unwelcome to you

Language, as you all know, plays an immense role m our life—in the

life of an mdmdual of a country and of a nation—how gnat, it is really

difficult to estimate. Language is the foundation of this Conference. With

out a language you will realize even this address which I am now delivering

about It wxpuld have been impossible Perhaps it is just because of this very

familiarity and its all pervasiveness that we rarely obscrv'C it taking it for

granted as we do breathing or walking Furthermore Uie effects of language

are quite remarkable and include mudi of what distinguishes man from

animals. Nevertliclcss, it may be noted language as euch has no recognized

place m our general programme of education or in the speculations of the

average modem philosopher However, none but those who shut their eyes

to the fiasty rcadaptalion to totally newr arcumstances which the human ncc
has been blindly endeavouring to achieve during the last decade or two can

pretend that there is no need to examine critically tlic most important of all

the instruments of cintotion

Wc Indians. I am proud to *3>, have the unique ment and distinction

which 15 indeed very great in the history of civilization, of havnng realized at

an early date, the importance of Imguisuc studies and applied our innate rc-

flcctivc nature and spccubtnc 5pint to ob«enjng the facts of languagt

•Tbc tat of PraidcruaJ A&frm to the UncuiUic Section of the T«i‘h
Irxlia CHcntal Cor^ereflce at Tirupau (1910) lB>iSref]ya \ Uya 2.23^ )
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125] paijini comes to abrupt end and PataftjaUs interest lies mainly m
showing how to interpret the ^ulras of Banim so that they involve no con

tradiction or deficiency His work is but a product of scholastic activity

with only distant kinship to that divine spark which is necessary for creative

work We might almost say that our grammatical achievements begin and

end with Paijmi This is of course only a partial truth like most other

truths For Panmi did not m any complete «en«e create Sanskrit grammar

Generations of labour must have preceded the composition of the oldest

treabse that has come down to us And we have, as a matter of fact the

Prattsakhyas the Nighantu and the Ntrukta of Yaska not to speak of the

<=tray grammatical speculations and allusions embedded in the Brahmauas

some of which must be earlier than ra^jini But even these put together do

not make up the whole of Sanskrit grammar

While we must deplore our lack of knowledge of the early history of

Indian grammar I do not know m what terms to describe the woeful neglect

of the subject in mediaeval and modem time« The lack of interest in the

nibject has in recent years been <o appalling that even so beautiful a wtirk

the MehobJwyo of Patanjali which is surcJ> one of the most magnificent

specimens of the polished and vivid Sansknt pro c—I think the best that we
possess as far as classical Sanskrit goes—containing a deal of information on

subjects other than the technicalities of Paptnean grammar wntten in n Inely

style combined with much real humour—even this precious work of Indnn

antiquitj owing to its bang labelled n grammatical treatise, has almost be

cewne *in ornament of the book«hclf Therefore the disinterested labours of

Mahamahopadh>’a)’a Vavidcm Shastri AbiiVANkar m giving us an nemnte

hhniUii rendering of this impomnt work which I believe is the first tnns-

htion of the book in i living language ments the highest praise and the

learned translator and expounder of the Mahil/hafya dcscr%c3 the most

gnteful thanks of all Indologists.

Our nppallmg lack of knowledge regarding the Middle Indian linguagM

and dialects m contradistinction to the itwndina: of mlorm'itson far the

still cirhcr period is no doubt ti> be tnad to that unmvmable contempt

which IS often fdl and «ometimc5 even freelj cxprcv«cd—not merch in India

but thrnugliout the world—b> speakers of the higli standard language for

ptmnncnl standard and sub standard t>*pcs of speech

The information giN-en by our Prakrit grammars is «o meagre that wfial

Uic namrt Ardharnlgadhl Parcel and Arnbhradrta mentioned h> PnVnl
grammarians exact!) mean exact!) wliere wlien and b) whom Ihrac lang

o«rcrs or dnkets wxae s ‘oken Is now large!) a matter for sprculitioa All

lhaj die Indian grammarians hasT to m} abcul them araoonts to n brief

and ufttaUifartm) li't of iraiticuUn in which these diaWts di'^rr frora

knU The of Ptninl dcwribes with meticulous ca'e ever) IrflfC

iKin. dftiration and ce)r*r<»*itiai nnd esTt) ^i)T’»e*ic uogc of it« aalJira*
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speecli, with a preasion which is phenomenal No other language to this

day, it has been said, has been so perfectly desaibed What a «yd contrast

{26J IS presented, on the other hand, by our extant fhaknt grammars, such as

those of Vararuci, Markapdeya Honacandra and others, i\here whole dia-

lects are disposed of m a few cryptic words, whose prea<« meanmg e\en is

not now easy to ascertam withwit drawmg m the aid of comraentanes and

sub-commentanes

The twilight of Praknt grammar becomes complete and impenetrable

’rVkh Vvt teach the. pervod of the tertiary diaterts of Itvdia Laixgease

study, m the sense of language research, seems to hare, for some rea'=on

hard to imagine, completely lost interest And no senous attempt was made

m India to study systematically, from a grammatical standpomt, the early

phases of our modem Indian languages We have drifted far away from

the ambitious achievements of our ancestors and not even known that we

have done so

The xmst which overhangs the mystery of our languages m the tertiary

penod IS ncnv, after centuries of apathy and inertia, bang fitfully lifted un

der the influence of the stimulating contact with European savants to whom

T.e must be grateful for pvmg a new direction to our studies The fir-t

scientific grammar of Marathi to be written was by a French philologist.

M Jules Bloch, of the University of Pans, which is stiU a standard work

on the subject Since the pubhcabon of that work, however, a number of

Indian scholars have come forward to shoulder the burden and carry for-

ward linguistic research m India Pre eminent among these is undoubted!)

my learned fnend Dr SumU Kumar Ciutterji. of the Uruvcreity of Calcutta,

a scholar with an mteroational reputation, who is c3rT>ing aloft the banner

of Indian linguistics and in whom are centred our hopes for the renaissance of

linguistic studies in Indix Excellent work is bang done in the Nortli,

sileitly but enthusiastically and effectively, by Dr Siddhe«hwar Varmv, a

former President of this Section of our Conference, whose poictrating re-

searches have been shedding welcome light on the present condition and

past history of little known Northern dialects. These are our stalwarts But

praiseworthy work is being dpnc also b> men who have come later in the

field, b) Dr B. Svksena and b> L. V Ramaswam> Aivar who liavT cn

nehed the literature on Uic subject of Indian lingui'tics b> Ihcir contnbu

lions m the shape of books and papers of considerable ment There are

not wanting neoph>’tcs who have shown promi«c but who have )-ct to mn
thar «purs. But this is not enough In order to cope with the enormous

mass of work to be done and to mate up for Iccrva), man) more men mu't

take up linguistic stud) in India, which must be al«o earned on more vigo-

rously and in )Tt wider ficld>. if we are to reclaim «ome of tlie g!or> for

which our forefathers arc jusU> famed

India affords nch—nay, unique—onxjrtunitics for hnguiclic work of the
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order. Indi.i Is m fact an cxlraordimr>' f>di mine of linRUistic rc-

scarcli waitmg to be worked up ll is m> belief—but I am open to correc

tion—tint Ibc Indian languaRcs arc the only s>-^tcm of hnguaRcs m tic

world \\liich lias a continuous and more or less doarl> documented history

-
27^ extending o\xr nearly 4000 jears This is certainly true luthm the Indo-

Germanic familj, and it is probably true in relation to any other family of

languages This continuity of documents belonging to Uic Indian «pccch

It IS needless to point out, is a factor of capital importance, aflording unique

opportuniUes for the study of the life history of a large number of related

linguages but it is also of importance for the study of linguistic problems

m general And who is belter equipped, by nature and by tradition, to

undertake these studies than we our^ses’

We Indians of the prc«<mt generation arc howeser so conservative—and

I may even say, intellectually so inert and slothful— that it never even occurs

to any one of us to study any language outside our special, hallowed system

of languages . even the Enghsli language, vvhidi everyone nowaw.iys almost

compulsonly studies, belongs of course to our own system I find it truly

remarkable Uiat m a civilized and highly cultured country like this out of

the tens of thousands of young men passing annually Uirough the dilTcrent

Indian Universities, there is a very inconsiderable fraction of students who

take up for study anything but a language belonging to their speaal Imguis

lie group A Hindu, at least m Western India, thougli he is constantly

brought into the closest contact with Muslims, would ordinarily no more

think of studying seriously Arabic or Persian, than he would think of leam'

ing the language, saj', of the Hottentots or the Eskimos There is a reaprocal

lack of interest commonly exhibited by Muslims m India m the study of

Sanskntic languages. Tins, I think is not due wholly to any racial or cultural

antagonism It is just lack of interest This is proved, it seems to me, by

the fact that we Indians—at least the inhabitants of Western India- present

the same attitude to the Zoroastnan literature and religion which are akin

to the anaent Indian m many respects and which are free from racio political

conflict associations and yet fail to interest those Indians who do not belong

to that particular rdigious persuasion There are a few noteworthy e.\cep

tions I know , but these exceptions only prove the rule

There is another curious little phenomenon which I do not know whether
you gentlemen have observed If, as a very great exception, «ome Hindu
should perchance happen to study Persian or Arabic, or, vice versa, if a
Muslim should study Sanskrit he seems to lo>e caste, so to say, not.expliatly
but imphatly His labour and his attainments are appreciated neither by
his own people nor by the olha people He is hated by his kinsmen for

his unorthodoxy and despised by the others for his supposed incompetence
This, I submit, is unreasoning inUdeance, which is not m keepmg with our
best traditions
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If this IS the case with our fellow men with whom we are daily rub

bmg shoulders is it strange that hardly any one in India bothers himself

senou’sly about the languages of countnes surrounding us like the Burman
Tibetan and Afghan languages or about the languages of the so-called back

ward peoples within the confines of India, like the Bhils the Todas or the

Badagas’ Chinese is to us nearly the same as Greek And even Japan

{28} with her enormous commercial possibilities which are being keenly ex

plojted to their immense profit by <Mir merdiant princes, has not been able to

stimulate our interest m her language It is not necessary to tell jtiu, gentle-

men that almost all the big Weston Uruv'ersities make adequate provision not

only for the teaching of the important foreign classical languages hke Sansknt,

Avestan Old Chinese (in addition to their own da«sics like Greek und Labn)

but also for imparting at least elementary instruction in many of the living

languages of Asia and Africa

Our conservatism and lack of interest in an) language but our own are

in my (^union an index of low mentality and a most deplorable feature of

Indian conditions, which must be combatted with \ngour and eradicated com

pletely I submit that to understand even ore s own language completely and

thoroughly it is necessary to have a nodding acquaintance with some foreign

languages You can cram all Sansknt grammars and lexicons and all the

worla wntten in Sansknt in the bargain but that alone is not going to help

ycM to understand the internal mechanism of the Sansknt language which

IS only possible from a comparative study of many different languages—
and the more the better Onlj by an mtensive stud) of many different

languages you can advance to the study of Language which is after all the

goal at the modem Itagatsttaan

""^Linguistics should however not be comtdered as 5)7100)11x^5 with gram

mar et)'moIogy or lexicography and «hwiM not be confused wiUi an> of

them. Grammar et>-mo!ogy and lexicography are three of the departments

of linguistics and do not constitute the whole of the subject The) form, in

fact, only a portion of the matenaf and the too!> with which the linguisticnn

operates Remember that even the Taj Mahal would not have been possible

had not that hard and intractable matenal marble of which the Taj is built

been first quamed cut. shaped coaect to a fraction of a centimetre ind

then polished with mfimte labour patience and skill Likevsisc linguistics,

and as a matter of fact every «cncc worth the name has an aspect which

IS not vw) attractive invoinng as it docs a deal of labour and drudger)

but which 13 essential for its future dcvTlcqwncnts Starting from a minute

stud) of particubr idioms, Vp-orking out the genetic relations between mdin
dual members of a hnguage-family and then between the different language-

families of the world the human mind becomes fortified and fanced up to

mvTstigate such a theme as the nature and the structure of language in the

abstract or a theme hke the influence of language upon tlxnight —the latter
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a fascinating problem of psycho philosophical order which is the subject of

the C K Ogdens brilliant book with the rather startling title The Meaning

oj ^feamng (Kegan Paul London 1927)

Here through the tkouiht expressed by language, linguistics has contact

with logic and philosophy But it has points of contact with other branches

of science as well as was recently pointed out by Prof Dr Otto Jesperson

of the University of Copenhagen Through phonetics it has contact with

physics and physiology through the linguistic communities with sociology

{^
29} and thence with anthropology and ethnology further with history and

especially cultural history and finally through the dissemination of lang

usages linguistics has contact with geography thus for instance, m the study

of place-names and in the great linguistic atlases which have been published

or are under jweparation m many countries

No doubt the linguistician learns from all these sciences but it would

be hazardous to maintain that linguistics is not capable of throwing light

on the present or future problems in any of these disaplmes It will be

found m fact that thefd is really a fruitful and stimulating interaction bet

ween all these diverse branches of human knowledge

There have been striking developments m the domain of linguistics during

the last half a century most noticeably perhaps m the waning interest

evinced by present day hnguistiaans just in those subjects which were most

popular in the days of Brucmann and Joh- Schi^iidt etymologies sound

laws of the Indo-European reconstruction of hypothetical forms belonging

to the primitive Indo-European speech and so on Such starred forms

played an immensely greater role in the linguistics of about fifty years ago

Philologists of those days took much naive pleasure in constructing little

conversational sentences made up entirely of starred forms *!entences such

as might have been spoken by the pnmitive Indo-Europeans in the Urhei

mat, somewhere in Asia or Europe It was an excellent paspme, like the

nursery games played by boys and girls all over the world wth wax dolls

and tin soldiers The Jjngujsbaans have now outgrown tJiat stage They
have realized the futility of those jqune exercises and abandoned them for

more serious and fruitful pursuits They have become in other words

more realistic. LmguKics has become more of a living science than it e\er

\vas before

Indo-Germanic Philology lias been for most linguisticians the starting

jioint of their studies and a deal of tune and energy has been expended on

the development of this special branch of linguistics. As I said above, the

leaders of plnlological researches some fifty iTars ago were very confident

regarding their reconstructions of the Indo-European parent speech. Spccu

lations on its a^xrt have of late been profoundly modified by the fortuitous

dsco\cry of Trrichanan and Hittite two long forgotten languages of Asia
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TIjc ^tu{l> of tlicv? hn5^nt^*s has upset much of wliat was regarded as self

c\jdcnl or axiomaUc bj older hngui^tiaans and lias necessitated the recast

ing or at least restating of man> an old h)polti«is The question of possible

old kinship between the Indo-Gcrmantc and the rmno-Ugnan groups—a kin

«hip Uial was postulated m former limes b> more Uian one lingui<tician—

was again mooted at the Rome Session of the Intcnutional Congress of Lin

gunls. Tlic mo^t clianctcnstic feature of ibe linguistic studies of the pn>c!it

period 15 the broadening of the basis of sludj Tlie period i3 therefore fertile

m bold comprtlK5i«i\‘c theories who^; \alidit> remains to be tested It is

unquestionable hmNtntr tlwt the stud> of the general theory of languige

has much profited tlirough a closer ‘tud> of such groups of languages as

those of Africa of the Par East and of the Amcncan Indians languages

which were formerly almost complete!) neglected

As an onlooker— for in this great fidd I haw been no more—I have reach

cd tlic consaction that recent jears haw seen linguistic research m Europe

enter on jxt anotlicr new p}ia«e one in which practical obecDTitions and

ctpcnmental studies are going deeper than esor before into the nature of

Iingui'tic phenomena and } lelding results of unforeseen promise.

On the other hand when I look round m India I am ostrpoweicd wnth

the feeling that hngutsiic studies ha\e not been in as healthy a condition

as Uiey might fme been \\e linguists m India I must regretfully obsene

ire far behind esen our wvn brethren working m other fields of knowledge

like Mathematics. Ph>'sics or Botany in which India lias produced men who
have b> their researches made a substantial amlnbution to world kncwlcdge

—that must 'after all be the final gool of nil scholars—and acquired thereby

mternational cclebnt) I mean men like Ramanujan RamaN S-Mim to

mention only a few top-names.

I do not wish to make invidious compan'ons, and I am certainly not a

\ictim of what psjxhologisU call the inferiority complex I only wish to

m press upon you gentlemen on the one hand the great advances made in

the linguistic saence m other countries and on the other hand the neces

sity of strenuous exertion and devoted application on our part to ^ke up

for lost time and lost opportunities.

Tlie linguistic students of India I confess have been so far lacking equip-

ment training opportunity and encouragement—m short, lacking everything

that makes research possible There is however no need to despair There

are indeed very hopeful signs which augur well for the resurrecticm of linguis-

tic studies in India and which are even full of promise for the future. I

have already referred to the Linguistic School of Calcutta presided over by

Dr Chatterji which has again put India on the hngiustic map of the

world **

It will be, I imagine, a welcome pi^ of news to most of you gentle-

men that the Government of Bombay have recoitly opened a department of
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Imguistjc rc^rch as one of tlic regular and permanent departments of the

revived Deccan College of Poona lias been operating smcc August

1939 The Deccan College Post Graduate and Research Institute scheme

envisages the employment of a full tunc Professor of Indo European Philo-

logy and of Readers in Dravidian and Semitic Philology The Committee

appointed by the Government of Bombay for the reorganization of the Dec

can College is understood to have recommended to Uic Government that the

Professor and the Readers of this Department of the Institute should be en

trusted v.ith purely linguistic work compnwng such essential prehminaries

as the phonetic recording and study of the major Indo Aryan and Dravadian

dialects of India, preparation of grammais, glossaries and anthologies of

these dialects and even the preparation of dialect atlases It is understood

that the Government have further decided to equip the deparment not only

£313 vnth an up-to-date library of linguistic literature but also with a full

fledged laboratory of experimental phonetics

The department has already been partly organized and is now working

under the direction of Dr S M Katre, who has been appointed Head of the

department The results of the labours of Dr Katke and his pupils dunng
the first term have been published in the first volume of the Bulletin of the

Deeean College Research Institute, whidi has already been published Dr
Katre who is trained in the best of schools is an indefatigable worker and
has an enthusiasm for his subject which is quite contagious There is every

iiope that he will be able to commuracate some of his own enthusiasm to

his pupils Dr Katre s work impresses an unpartial observer like myself

who stands a httle outside the nanow group of specialists m tlie subject

by his fundamental grasp of the subject, illuminated by a wide vision and

marked by a preasion which is the sme qua non of all saentific work and

which inspires confidence. us hope that this department of the Deccan

College Research Institute under the direction of Dr Katre will build up an

independent school of linguistics in the near future m the West of India

and thus make this laudable ecpennient of the Government of Bombay a

®ignal success helping in its own way to regenerate linguistic studies in India

which have been in a monbund condition dunng so many centuries

I must not omit to mention here the work of the Linguistic Soaety of

India, with its organ Indian Lmgutsttes After a somewhat chequered early

career hampered chiefly by financial difficulties both the Soaety and its

organ have gathered new strength under the fostenng care of the Calcutta

University The issues of the Journal which have been just published from

Its new home not only eclipse the old rmes but challenge companson with

journals published dsdwhere They are a feather in the cap of the

energetic President of the Soaety and his able adjutants who may justly

feel proud of their work. If it caantmues in this fashion it will surely be a

herald of a new era m the history of Indian 1 ngui«tics
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^Vhilc I am on the topic of the Linguistic Society of India I should hke
to mention another little thing, the cwisummation of which I should ^c^y
much like to see. The Soaety has so far been holding its meetings under
the wings of this Ccmference. That is a very happy combination indeed

and 13 quite in the fitnes of things. There is no reason, however, why the

Linguistic Soaety could not hold annual meetings, as most Soaeties of that

tjpe do elsewhere. The formal foundation of a school of linguistic studies

in Poona is m my opinion a fitting occasion for inaugurating the practice

of holdmg annual meetings, to be held for the present alternately at Poona
and Calcutta, in addition of course to its meetings held in conjunction with

the Onental Conference. I consider that at least in the early stages, m
the interests of more active co-operation and coordmation, closer contact

between the handful of workers in this fidd might be more helpful I make

the suggestion for what it 15 worth. It is up to the Linguistic Soaety and

{32} the Deccan College authorities to tfmsidex the feasibility of the 'cheme,

if It should appeal to them.

As there appear to exist clear signs of a gradual awakening among the

language students m India, it would not be inopportune to make some ob

servations on the lines and methods of work.

Before I do thaL howeverj I must draw your attention to an alamung

feature of the trend of linguistic studies in India, namely, the growing uidif-

ference of our Colleges and Universities to grammatical studies All Univer

sity examiners will, I am sure, \ouchsafe for the fact that the candidates

year by year betray an ever increasing lack of knowledge of the elements of

grammaT This prevalent mdiflerence to grammatical studies has induced

some of the Indian Universities to reduce the requisite profiaency to a bare

mirumura So much so that m certain of our Umversities I fear, it may

be actually possible to pass the hi^iest examinations in our classical languages

such as San«knt, Arabic and Persian, without the student ever susp«ding

the existence of a saence like the Comparative Grammar of Indo-European

or Sonitic languages

But the educationists,who frame and control the course of Universitj'

studies m India ought to remember that even though grammar, as ordinarily

taught m our schools and colleges, is bugbear to most students, a student

of language can no more do without a thotou^ knowledge of grammar than

a physiaan can nowadays do without a knowledge of anatomy, or a physicist

without a knowledge of mathematics Moreover, the study of grammar need

not be dry at all It is made by our imperfect methods of teaching and

perhaps to some extent by a lack of good teaches also M. Meuxet in his

Aper^u de la longue gregue and later in his Esguisse dune hislotre de la

langue lalme has shown what interest for titt general reader, and saen^c

profit for the student, may be had when a master of the linguistic saence
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displays the mam Imes of development of a single language group and the

chief influences m its history

To bring us Indians abreast of modem linguistic research, m have to

put in, as I have already remarked, a deal of hard and serious work Nov,

L regards methods, it may be observed that the methods of grammaUcal

analysis have in recent years altered to a great extent, due chiefly to extended

study of divergent groups of languages, and we must familiarize ourselves

with the most modem aspects of the subject

For the older phases of our language, we lack cntical editions of texts

Prakrit and Old Prakrit texts have to a large extent been cntically edited,

but there is sPll a scarcity of good editions of Apabhramsa works The

scarcity of such reliable editions is su(l keener for the next great linguistic

epoch the early phases of modem Indian languages For the use of begin

ners Chresthomathis of these languages have to be prepared like the readers

of Gothic, Anglo-Saxon, Old English, Middle English and so on, made by

European scholars

r333 Phonetic studies have to be developed more intensely—partly by

the use of laboratory methods for the analysis and recording of sounds Our

knowledge of the subject is so defective that even the ancient authors of the

PTalisSkhyas of hoary antiquity, with their acute powers of observation and

the general grasp of their subject would put to shame our modem professors

of Sanskrit m India

Next, dialects must be studied more widely and intensively We are

sorely in need of comparative glossaries of Indian dialects They muH be

compiled at least for pnncipal dialects of the more unportant languages of

India and Ceylon

In the modem study of the dialects, the subject of dialect geography is

assuming increasing importance. The comparative method developed in the

last century by European philologists, with its assumption of uniform parent

languages and definite cleavage, always leaves a residue of forms that can

not be explained on this arbitrary assumption Tlic conflicting large scale

isiglosses in the Indo-European area, for mstance,^show us that the branches

cf the Indo-European family did not arise by the sudden breakup of an

absolutely uniform parent community Either the parent community was

dialectically differentiated before the break up, or else after this period various

groups of daughter communities remained in communication which is tanta-

mount to saying that areas which already differ to some extent ma> make

dcavages m common. The result of successive changes is a net work of iso-

glosscs over the entire field Accordingly tlic study of local differintiation in

a linguistic field, which is in fact dnlcct progrophy, supplements the use of

lh<f old comparative methods and is a necessary complement to them. Except

for a complete and organized description of every single dialect, winch would
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own must not be continued The rot whidi has worked as a canker m Indian

society inhibitmE our energies and sapping our strength must stop here.

This IS a matter m which I personally feel very strongly I must say I

do not mind if we study mathematics and science psychology and social

science economics and medicine, and even our own history from text books

written by foreigners But we owe it gentlemen to ourselves and to our

country that we study at least our own mother twigues with zeal with affec

tion and with devotion and render a scientific account of them in all their

aspects in the full light which modem science and ingenuity can throw on

their history producing work which will be a model and guide to the world

If we have any amb tion left in us to hold up our heads in civilized soacty

y,e must not besmirch the fair name of Panmi and other illustrious linguisti

cians whom our country has produced by leaving even this field of study and
rr'^earch to foreigners who never can no matter what they do understand all

the finesses of our language as we could do if we only tried conscientiou ly

and with singleness of purpose. Just consider for one moment Do you think

the French people or the Germans would be content with a grammar of their

languages written for their use, by a Japanese or an Indian ’ Such a work
nould never be anything more than a laughing stock Whereas we have been

all these years studying with complaisance and nonchalance grammars of our

Indian languages compiled by foreigners which are prescribed by our Univer

sities—naturally for want of better indigenous books on the subject India

C355 becomes again only a market for raw material It is up to you
gentlemen to make good this defect and work up the material yourself

Let me not be misunderstood I am not making cheap Swadeshi pro-

paganda. I am not what is called anti foreign Far from it I admire

the European savants I acknowledge and appreciate fully the splendid work
done by European savants m this field of research m a purely disinterested

cpint work done m an exemplary manner for the advancement of knowledge

1 appreciate their work and I thank them for it cordially But v\e could do
the same and even better perhaps if we only prepared ourselves for it properly

and set to is'ork with determination Why not ’ Wc have done it in the pa'^t

Why not now ’ That work done in the past by our ancestors will however

not suffice for us for all eternity Wc must imbibe and assimilate what has

already been done and then from that point make further progress along new

lines In these democratic days it is customary to ask what you yourself arc

and what >ou your^f havT done or can do and not what your ancestors were

and what they had done. The Gcnnan poet Goethe has expressed that idea

admirably as follows Was Du von dcinen Vatem crerbt hast muss Du

craserben um es zu besitzen ^ou must acquire for yourself wliatcacr you

liaae inherited from your forbears then alone can it be said to be yours

'

y\ork alone can giae us the right to claim as our own our ancestral heritage

The Scriptures tell us that every man is bom burdened with three debts,



VASAVADATTA
Being a translation of an anonymojjs

Sanskrit drama

SVAP NAVASAVADATTA
attribttted to

bhAsa



PREFACE

The S\‘apna\§savadatta is one of a h^ly interesting gitmp of Sansknt dramas

djsco\ered a little o\er a decade ago in the course of a search for Sansknt manu
scripts conducted under the distinguirJied patronage of Hts Highness the Maharaja

of Trar’ancore The authorship of these plajs i» still under discussion , but several

rrell known cnlio men whose leSeaTches in Sansknt literature entitle them to

speak with authority, agree m attributing them to the celebrated plajivnght Bhasa
one of the earliest o! the great Sansknt dramatists They have made out a strong

pTima facie case, and to our mind the attnbution of die plays! to Bhasa has not
been satisfactorily disproved. Neierthdess we wish to make dear that, in publish

ing a translation of the Svapnaiasaiadatta as a drama attributed to Bhasa, we have
only tentatnelj accepted the theory of his authorship

There are thirteen dramas in this group seseial of whidi deserve in our esti

mation, to rank as chtU-dtruvre of Hindu dramatic genius If they are as old

as some cntics think they will undoubtedly prove of high importance for the study,

not merely of Hindu drama, but of drama in general They are rough hewn and
unpolished, with the impress of the embryonic stage of an art yet one strong and
vinle, and they alTord us we believe a peep into the worksluip of the Hindu
dramatist His art we find fully developed in the plays of Kalida» they are the

finished product A happy feature of the Travancore plays is their simphoty and
vigour This will be of speaal appeal to students of the Sansknt drama. Much
of the late drama in its period of decline is diaractenjed by a predominance of

desoiptive and narrative elements, and the laboured and excessively ornate style

of that late drama is a disfig^irement Rhetoncal embelbshment u a<?ggr»»H a
place proper to itself m the scheme of composiuon of the Travancore plays the

mam appeal is direct and vatally humaa Further the plays ahed light uiadentally

on much discussed literary histonca] problems, such as the inter relation of the

Hindu drama and the Hindu ^c , but these are question^ of a teduuca! draracter

and must not detain us here

The interest of the play's, whatever be their significance in the eyes of the

philolt^st extends beyond the narrow arcle of savanW A play like the SvapiM

vosavadaita it may be said without fear of contradiction is the glorious hentage

of the whole avilised world The ^mal lesson of the reward of devotion and

love, taught by our author in simple language and with penetrating directnsS la

on** of universal appbcation All that is best in human nature here finds noble

expression This estimate of the ments of the drama is vindicated by the feelinga

of genuine interest whidi it has evtdied among the Utcjati of Europe. Independent

translations have already appeared m German French and Italian

The plot of this love drama ^ dem.ed ld(» that of so many other Hindu

dramas, from the singularly nch stmdiou&e of Hindu legendary lore The romance

of Vdayana and Vasavadatta was at one tune as popular a theme of fiction m
Irdia as those of Tnstan and IsWde Romeo and Juliet, and Paolo and Francesca

were in the West. The touchmg and nmiantic episodes tn their eventful life

history have formed the warp and woof of many an alluring tapestry of love-

romance, deftly wren. We may motion the PxaUina \ augandharayana another

of the dramas belonging to the group It k based on an episode gleaned from the
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^ ,„d aloes

a ond deserves to M ™ however the Svapm
s^me leemW « j^rois rmltM p^„t^ .„ ,t broad out

translated u
i,jsily tlto “®' gallant adventure and shallow

;r;.1s'd,S. Z io.«»-l. as the ^and rnura,

r^entahty ot Mature P^n-nss d a later age

treaeoes of Aja
„,,,ct.on of stones that goes by the name of the

Tomroorated m an old OTiev
of story ) is a metneal version

ffal/m so^roeoro
t vLavadatta In the appendix will be found Mr

rf the romance of
abridged with slight alterations It was this legend

/• H Tawneys translation likelihood suggested his plot to our

«r cerhaps an older
the narrative and the dramaUc versions are

draStist The g,„gie out for comment here one that we think

of varying
importana more dearly than any other It wUl be seen

re\eal3 the gen us or

^ j5 alimved to suspect that the conflagration m which

th-it m the
_jj to have penahed is but a stratagem of the resourceful

Vasavadatta is Vasavadatta may m the fulness

Yaugandharayana dramatist nghtJy feeling that this weakened the plot

of tune be
?Ljj,nty of such an inference In the drama the mmister is sup

eliminates all
perished along with the heroine. A comparison of other

posed by the
dramatic versions cannot but show the felicitous utdiz

deUils of we
ajl tjjo effective rm>Ofs of the onginal The plastic

ation by w madenU of the onginal legend testifies to the great drama
modeling

author A studied unity of purpose runs through the drama

.1 n^the component parts dosdy together The aan of the dramatist is to

V on the one hand the complete self abnegation of the noble queen who

martyrdom for the sake of her lord with cheerful resignation and on the

*
ih2 hand to depict her husband as at heart true to his love while unwillingly sub

tung to the e-xigenae* of the life of a king. The burden of the story is the

riumph of steadfast unfaltering undying Love for which no sacnfice is too great

The action is kept free from all trace of melodramatic surprise the movement is

smooth measured and characterized by classic dignity



DRAMATIC PERSONS

THE KING. UdayANA, king of Vatsa

YAUGANDHARAYANA, chief zniiuster of Udayana, appearing disguised as a

wandering mendicant.

THE JESTER. VasantakA, the confidant of Udayana.

A STUDENT OF THEOLOGY.

TWO GUARDS, one of whom is calied Sambhashaka.

VASAVADATTA, daughter of PradjiDla Mahasena king of Avanti, and wife of

Udayana, appearing disguised as AvAntika.

PADMAVATl, uater of Darsaka king of Magadha.

A HERMIT-WOMAN.

PADMINIKA •)

V gentlewomen attending on .Padmarau
MADHUKARIKA ) .

* '

A DOOR-KEEPER by name VuayA

THE NTOSE OF VASAVADATTA by name VasonpHARa.

THE NURSE OF PADMAVATI.

Stage-dtrecior (appearing in the Prelude), hemuts, cbamberiains, ana palace

attendants.

2fiA



PRELVDE

The invocation being ended enter the stage-director

THE STAGE DIRECTOR

the orwis oj Baladeva piolect thte—the arms which are of the

colour of the new risen moon languid from the effects of wine resplendent wit^

manifest beeaity thrilled with the joy of Spnng ^

1 beg to inform the honourable gentlemen as follows —Ah ' How now

Even as I am on the point of making the announcement, )t seems to me I

hear a noise. Well 1 11 see

Behind the scenes

Make way make way sirs Make way ’

THE STACE-OIRECTOR

Well now I understand

The devoted servants of the king of Afagadka^, who ere escorting the

princess are tMirimg away unceremoniously all the people of the hermitage

Exit



ACT THE FIRST

TWO GUARDS

Entenng

Make way, make way, sirs Make iray •

Enter Yaugandharayana in the garb of a wandenng
mendicant, and Vasa^'adatta, di^msed as Avantika

YAUGANDHARAYANA

Listening

What, even here people are being turned away ' Why

—

moltst the serene and venerable folks (hot dwell in the sacred grove, clad

m bark of trees and content tctlh frutls of the forest ’ Oh, who ts this haughty,

truolent fellow, blinded by fickle fortune who by issuing a command profanes

this tranguil grove of penance 3

VASttADATTA

Sir, who IS this that turns us away ^

YAUGANDHARAYANA

My lady, he is one who turns himself away from duty.

VASAVADATTA

Sir, I did not mean that But—am I one that may be ordered to make

way’

YAUGANDHARAYANA

Peities unrecognized are even thus turned m> lady

VASAVADATTA

Sir, the fatigue causes not such pain as this humiliation.

YAUGANDHARAYANA

These things* have been enjoyed and discarded by my lady Be not

anxious on that account For

—

once thou hast had hkeunse dl thy heart s desires the victory of thy

lord vnli restore to thee dl that is worthy of praise Like the array of the

spokes of a wheel does the cycle of worldly fortune retolve iCitk the course

of tme

!

*4
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the two guards

Make way, sirs, make way !

Enter the chamberlain
^

the CHARtBERLAlN

Sambhashaka, indeed, indeed ycm nmst not tunt the peopie away here!

r>rtk ! - . . . r • j-*T r. r

bamDnas»*a‘«‘»

not the name of the hint in dtsrepule ; jo, one may not deal hareh-

1 th theJthat dwell in a hetmitage. In order to be free j,om the humilia.

r PS oi /Ac city ^0 these magtianimous souts retreat to the forest and dtvell

there

So be it, sir.

[Guards] retire

YAUCANDHARAYANA

Ah his appearance indicates discrimination. My child, do let us ap-

proach him.

• VASAVADATtA

So be it, sir.

YAUCANDHARAYANA

* Approaching Ichairiberiain]

Oh. why are the people being turned away ?

THE CHAiDERLAIN

O ascetic

!

YAUCANDHARAYANA

To himsdl

Ascetic IS an excellent title indeed. But. being unfamiliar, it does not

fasten itself on my mind

THE CHAMBERLAIN

listen, sirs. This is Padmavati, the sister* of our great king, who has
recdved from the eldere* the name Darsaka. After having visited the queen-
mother Mahadevi, who has made this hermitage her home, the princess is to

proceed, with her permission, to Rajagriha*. That is how she takes pleasure

in spending the day here in this hermitage. You may nevertheless—

fetch from the forM at your pleasure holy tcater, faggots, floteers, and
grasses, ukkh are the riches of the hermits. The taw is '<herished Tty the
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pnncess Never would she offend agamst the low oj the hermits This »s a

vow taken by her family 6

YAUGANDHARAYANA

To hunsdf

So ’ This IS the Magadha princess Padmavati, of whom the soothsayers

Pushpabhadraka and others have predicted that she would be the consort of

my master Hence

—

hatred and esteem spring ebke out of our desires, because out of my
fervent desire to see her wedded to my lord sprmgs up tn me a feeling of great

devotion towards her ^ 7

VASAVADATTA

To heiself

After heanng that she is a princess I feel even a sisterly affection towards

her

Enter Padmavati accompanied by her retinue and a maid

THE MAD

Come, pnncess, come. Enter this hermitage

A hermit woman >3 discovered seated

THE HERMIT*<WOMAN

Welcome, princess
' ^ ,

VASAVAPATTA

To herself

This IS the pnncess. Her looks beseem well her noble birth-

PADMAVATI

Madam, I salute you

THE HERMIT WOMAN

Long life to thee > Come in child come m A hermitage is indad the

home of the wayfarer

PADMAVATI

Enough, madam, enough I fed reassured I am beholden unto you for

these Courteous words.

VASAVADATTA

To hosdf

Kot only her appearance but her voice also is sweet indeed
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^
THE HERMIT-WOMAN

/
«• * tTo the maidl

Dear child, has no king proposed marriage to this 'sister of our gracious

king ?

THE MAID

Yes, th'ere is king Pradyota of Ujjayini*. He sends ambassadors on

behalf of his son

VASAVADATTA

To herself

Well, well 1 She has now become ours*.

THE HERMIT-WOMAN

Her noble form well deserves this honour. Both these are highly exalted

royal families So we have heard

PADMAVATI

Sir, did you come across any ascetus disposed to favour us?—Invite
here all the hermits, with a view to giving them what they want, and ask,

“ Does anybody here want anytWng ?
"

THE CHAMBERLAIN

As you wish, my lady. 0 ascetics, all ye that inhabit this sacred grove

!

Listen, sits, listen Her ladyship the piinoss of Magadha, who here, whh
the confidence engendered by your confidence, invites you all that she may
bestow largess as a religious duty.

Wlio isanti a pitcher ? Who seeks a garment ? Does any one toho has

duly computed his invdstiture need anything Jot presenting to his preceptor?

The princess, tvho is a frierrd to the pious, asks as a personal favdktr that

whoever desires cnytfn'ng moy specfe out. What may we give to-dcy, and to

whom ^ 8

YAUCANDHARAYANA

ITo Wmselil

Ah, I see an expedient. (Aknid ) Sir, I would ask a favour.

PADMAVATI

Happily my visit to the hermit^ gro%-e has borne fruit

!

THE 1ICRMIT-.WOMAN

All ihe ascetics in this hcnjutagc are well contented This must needs

be some stranger

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Oh. what may we do?
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YAUGANDMARA^ANA

This IS my sister Her husband has gone abroad. I would therefore

wish her ladyship to look after her for some time For—
I seek not riches nor ratment nor pleasure not for making a hung do

1 don the hermits robes—This prudent young tcoman knous uell the path

of duty and lull therefore be able to guard the urlue of my sister 9

VASAVADATTA

To herself

Humph ' The noble Vaugandharayana wishes to leave me here. So be

It He will not act rashly

THE CHAMBERLAIN

His expectation soars very high indeed my lady How can we con^t ’

For—

If ts easy to part icith uealtk with life ictth ascetic potier Eterything

else IS easy to do but difficult the guarding of a deposit 10

PADMAVATI

Having first proclaimed Does anyone want anything ’ it is improper

now to hesitate. Pray do as he says, sir

THE CKAMBEIOAIN

These words are worthy of you my lady

THE MAID

Long life to the pnneess who thus makes good her word •

THE IfERMir WOMAN

Long life to thee, my child ’

TirS CHAMBCRLAIS

So be it, my Iad> (He approaches Yaogandhara>ana ) Oh her ladyship

accepts the guardianship of your honours sister

YAUGANDIIABAYANA

I am beholden to her ladyship Approach lier ladyship child

VASAVADATTA

To herself

What IS to be done ’ Here I go unlucky I
•

PADMAV ATI

Well well She has now become ours"

THE HERMH WOMAN

Judging by her looks 1 sliould say she al5o is a pnneess.
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, Tlir MAIO

Well said madam 1 too think that she has cnjo>cd prtrtperity

YAUCANDIIARAVANA

To WmseU

Ah this rclic\c3 me of lialf of my Uirdcn It turns out just ns it was

pl-vamd with the ministers And now, when m> lord has been remsial'cd.

her ladyship the pnneess of Majjadlia will be my surety for the conduct of

her ladyship'* For~

Padmavati will bt uedded to the ktng so tt ts predicted by those that

first foretold our \presenl\ ealamtty Relying on their tcords hate I taken

this step
, for the tcell considered uords of the seers ere never transgressed

by Fate 11

Enter a student o! theology

TIIC STUMNT
Looking upn-ard

It IS midday I am very tired Where shall I rest now ’ (He walks about.)

Yes I know This must be a hermitage all around Then-'

here serenely the fauns are grazmg unperturbed, feeling sure of their

|roM«d , the trees, all tenderly nurtured have their branches laden mth fruits

and flotoers, there also abound these splendid herds of taicny kine, and
nowhere a sign of soil that is ttlled Then again this smoke that rises aloft

from many places This ts doubtlessly a hermits' grove 12

1 11 walk in (He enten) Hallow, here is a person** whose presence is not

in keeping with a hermitage. (He looks m pother direction ) But here are some

hermits also There can be no harm in joining them—Oh but the woman
folk'

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Walk m freely, sir, freely The hermitage is common to ail

VASAVADATTA

Rump'll 1

PADMAVATI

< To hereelf

Ah this lady shuns the sight of strangers^ Well it will not be difficult

to look after my charge

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Sir we were here before you Pray accept the hospitality due to a guest

THE STUDENT

Sipping water

Enough enough ' The fatigue has passed
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YAUCANnHARAYANA

Oh where are you from’ 'Whither going’ Which is your home’

THESTUI®NT

Oh listen I am from Rajagnha With a view to qualifying myself m
the knowledge of the Vedas I have been sojourning in Lavanaka a village m
the country of the Vatsas’®

VASAVADATTA

To bersdf

Ah Lavanaka ’ The utterance of the name Lavanaka reopens old sores

YAUGANDHARAYAN A

And have you finished your studies ’

THE STUDENT

No not yet

YAUCANOIIARAYANA

If you have not finished your studies, why have you returned ’

THE STUDENT

There occurred m that place a very temble catastrophe,

YAUGANDHAFAYANA

And how’

THE STUDENT

In that village there dwelt a king by name Udayana

YAUCANDHARAYANA

We have heard of his honour Udayana What of him ’

THE STUDENT

Deeply did he love his wife, by name Vasavadatta daughter of Avantis

king

YAVCAt^DUASAYANA

Assuredly Then ’ Then ’

THE STUDENT

Then, once while the king was away hunting she penshed m a village

fire.

VASAVADATTA

To hetselt

It 13 false It IS false Alas, 1 live; unludcy I *

Then ’ Then ’

YAUCANDIIARAYAVA
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TIlC STUDtNT

Then, a minister by name Yaugandharayana, wlio sought to rescue her,

fell in the same fire

YA13GANDHARAYANA

Did he really 1 Then ? Then ?

‘IIIE STUOCNT

Then the king, luiving heard the news on his return, was so grieved at

the loss of them both, that he sought to end his life by throwing himself in

that very fire The ministers had great diflkulty in holding him back.

VASAVAD\TTA

To herself

I know, I know my noble lord’s sympathy with me.

vaogsndharayana

Then ? Then ?

THE STUDENT

Then the king, pressing to his heart the charred remains of the ornaments
that had adorned her body, fell into a swoon

ALL

Alas'

VASAVADSTTA

To herself

The noble Yaugandharayana is now satisfied I hope

'

THE MAID

Princess, this lady is crying forsooth

PADMAVATI

She must have a sympathetic nature

YAUGANDHARAYANA

To be sure, to be sure My sister is sympathetic by nature Then’
Then’

THE STUDENT

Then, by degrees he regained consciousness

PADMAVATI

To herself

Happiiy he hves ' When I heard that he had swooned, there n’as a void
in my heart.

Then ’ Then ?

YAUGANDHARAYANA
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TKE STUIffiNl

Then the king—his body red with du«t with rolling on the ground—got

up all of a sudden and lamented incoherently Oh Vasavadatta '— 0
princess of Avanti '—O darling*—O beloved pupil ' Fn short

Sow his sorrow is not to be compared to that of ike chakraiaka^* nor

of any others parted from their mates Blessed is the woman so cherished by

her lord Though consumed by fire she endures in life through the love of

her husband 13

VAUGANOHARAYANA

Oh but did not some minister seek to console him ’

THE STureNT

Oh >es The mimster Rumanvat tned his utmost to console his honour

For he

—

like the king abstains from food a constant flow o] tears has ii orn his

cheek hollow sorrowing with kts master he eict negUcts his to let nignl

md day,ke wails on the king tilth diligence Should the king perchance

depart this life he too would surely die • 14

VASAVAOATTA

To hersdf

Happily my noble lord is in good hands

YAUGANDliVItVVANA

To hirosclf

Oh, what a burden Rumanvat has to bear-*

The burden I bear admits of rest but It las to toil unccastiigly For

on him does all depend on whom the king himself depends 15

(Aloud.) And sir has the king been nenv consoled’

THE STUDENT

That I know not The nuniitcrs departed with great d fficulty remov

mg from the village the king who lamented sajing Ilert I laughed witJi

her'—Here I converged with her'—Hea we passed tlx. night '—Here nt

had a quarrel'—Here we dept ' —and so fortJi t\ith tlxj dqiarturc of

the king the village lost all its chann. Iilr' tiie «k> when tfic moon and the

stars have ect And «o I came aW3> too

THE HERMtl WOMAN

Vcnly he must be a virtuous king, since even this stranger pnuscs him

so

THE MAID

Princess. I wonder will he gnT his hand to another’
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PADMAVATI

To herecU

That IS just what my ovm heart seeks to know

THE STUDENT

I would take leave of you Pray let us go

BOTH

Go then, sir, and may success wait upon you

!

THE STUDENT

Amen I

Exit (studentl

YAUGANDHARAYANA

Well, I would also depart* with the leave of her ladyship

THE CHAMBERLAIN

He would depart with the pennission of your ladyship

PADMAVATI

Your honour’s sister will be londy m the absence of your honour.

YAUGANDHARAYANA

Being confided to the care of good persons she will not feel lonely.

(He loolcs at the chamberlain ) Ptay let us go

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Go then, sir, and may we meet again 1

YAUGANDHARAYANA

Amen 1

Exit lYaugandharayanal

THE CHAMBERLAIN

It is now time to retire

PADMAVATI

Madam, I salute you

THE HERMIT-WOMAN

Child, mayest thou find a husband worthy of thee

!

VASAVADATTA

Madam, I salute you

THE HERMIT-WOmAN

Mayest thou also be united mth thy husband ere long

'
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VASAVADATTA

I am beholden to you

THE CHAKfBERLAIN

Come along then This way this way my lady Now

—

have the birds retired to their nests Ike kernttls have ent^ed the uaters

of the pools the hshted fires shme forth brighlly the smoke makes its

way through the hermits grove And to ' descended down from high even

yonder Sun with rays drawn m turns back hts car and slowly alighti on

the peak of the IVesferii Afowit ' 16

Exeunt omnes

ACT THE SECOND

INTERLUDE

Enter a maid

THE MAID

Kunjanka Kunianka ’ Where where is the pnneess PadtnavaU ’

What docs thou say Here is the pnneess playing ball near the jasmin

bowtr ’—Then 1 11 approach the pnneess

(She walks about and looks around her

}

Ah here comes the pnneess herself playing ball Her earpendents

are swinging m the air Her face, which wears the beauty of fatigue is

bespangled with beads of perspiration crated by the exercise. I ll approoch

her

Exit

Enter Padmax-ati pla> ng ball accranpanicd b> her retinue and VasaNTsdatla.

SASAVAMTTA

Here is thy ball my dear

PADMAtATJ

That will suffice now madam.

>AS.AtAD.\TTA

This tone game of ball play has made th> hands so red that tlicy scan

not to belong to thcc at all m> dear**

THE MAID

Play on pnneess pby on hfake the meet of this cliamung petwd of

maidenhood

27
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PADAIAVATl

Madam, why dost thou re^rd me as though thou wouldst make fun

of me?

vasavadatta

Not at all, not at all, my dean To-day thou art looking unusually

beautiful And I am looking at thy beautiful face from every side as it

were"!®

PADMAVATI

Away with thee ! Pray do not make fun of me

VASAVADATTA

I shall be mute, O would-be bride of Mahasena's son

!

PADMAVATI

And who may this Mahasena be?

VASAVADATTA

There is a king Pradyota of Ujjayini who, on account of the vast size

of his army, is known as Mahasena.'^*

THE MAID

The princess does not desire alliance with that king

VASAVADATTA

Whom would she marry then ?

THE MAID

There is a king of Vatsa by name Udayana. The princess is enamoured

of his virtues •

VASAVADATTA

' To hmcW

She wants my noble lord for her husband’ (Aloud) for what reason?

THE MAID

Because he is so sympathetic.

> VASAVADATTA

To herself

I know, I know I too was infatuated in the same way.

THE MAID

Pnnccss, if tlx; king should be ugly?—

VASAVADATTA

No. no. Indeed he is beautiful
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PAbMAVATI

How dost thou know madam’

\ASAVAD.mA

To hctseM

Partiality to my noble lord has made me o%eretep the bounds of pro-

priety What shall I do now’ Yes. I have it (Aloud) The people of

Ujjayim say so my dear

PADMAVATI

That IS so Indeed it would not be diflicult to see him m Ujjayini Ard
boauty I suppose, captivates the mind of all alike

T!IC NURSE

Entenng

Victory unto the pnneess * Princess thou art betrothed—

VASAVAO-'TTA

To whom madam’

THE NUft«E

To Udayana king of Valsa

VASWAOATTA

Is It well with the king’

THE NURSE

The king arnved here quite wdl and has accepted the hand of the

pnnoss

VASAVADATTA

What an outrage

'

THE NURSE

Where is the outrage ’

VASAVAOATTA

I suppose It IS nothing that after having grieved in that manner he

should now turn indifferent *

THE NURSE

Madam, sacred precepts take a pre-«ninent place in thd hearts of great

ram and they are therefore easily ocmstrfed

VASAVAIkATTA

Madam, did he ask for her hand of himself’
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TIIC NimSC

No no Ho came here for «»mc otlrer reason And our finding

in him a union of nobility, learning youth and beauty, himadf offered her

hand

VASAVADATTA

To herself

So ’ Then my noble lord is not to blame”

ANOTHER MAID

Entenng

Make haste madam, make haste Our queen says “ To-day the stars

are propitious and the ceremony of tying tho nuptial knot shall take place

this very day”

VASAVADATTA

To herself

The more they hasten the more densdy does gloom encircle my heart

THE NURSE

Come pnneess, come

Exeunt omnes

ACT THE THIRD

Enter Vasavadatta meditating

VASAVADATTA

Leaving Padmavati behind m the inner court in the bustle of the nuptial

celebration I have sought this pleasure garden in order to dispd the sorrofw

laid upon me by Fate (She walks about ) Oh what an outrage 1 Even my
noble lord now bidongs to another I will seat myself (She &its down

)

Blessed is the female chakravaka'* * Parted from her mate she does not

hva But I do not die I live on just in the hope of ®eeing once again

my noble lord unlucky I

'

Enter a maid carrying flowers

THE MAID

Where can madam Avantika have ©me '*

vShe walks about and locJis around her

)

Oh there she is seated on the stone bench under the priyangu

creeper Dressed in an unadorned but graceful garment, she sits there m
meditation absorbed resembling the crescent moon obscured by mist 111
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draw near to her'- (She her.) Madam Avantika, I have been

looking for' thee e\xr «uch a long time:

VASAVADWA

And why-'

THE MAID

Our queen says :
“ Madam ccanes of a noble family , she is affectionate

and skilful Let her therefore make this wedding wreath ”
,

VASAVAOATTA

And for whom am I to make it >

THE MAID

For our pnncess

VASAVAOATTA

To huseli

Ah me, this too has fallen to my share ! Oh, \enly the gods are pitiless.

THE MAID

Madam, pray let not anything el<« occupy thy thoughts now Here is

the bndegroom having a bath m the mosaic room. So do make the wreath

quickly, madam

VASAVADATTA

To hetsdf

I cannot tiunk of anything el«« (Aloud) Hast thou seen the bride

groom my dear ’ ,

THE MAID

O yes. I saw him. led to do so by my aJfecUon for the princess and
my own cunosity

\ASAVAD.MTA

And what is the bnd^room hke^

THE aUID

Madam, I tell thee, never have I seen his like before.

VASAVADATTA

Tell me, tell me, my dear, is he handsome^

THE MAID

He IS god Kama’® incarnate, without the bow and arrow

VASAVADATTA

Let that suQice.

27a
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THE MAID

\Vhy dost thou stop me?

VASAVADATTA

It is improper to listen to the praise of a stranger.

THE, MAID

Then hurry on with the wreath, please, madam

- . , VASAVADATTA

Give them here. (To herself) Here am I making the wreath, unlucky 1

1

(She discards some flowers, examines others) What herb is this?

THE MAID

It is called * Ward-off-wdowhood ’

VASAVADATTA

To herself

This I shall use in plenty, both for mysdf and for Padmavati. (Aloud)

What herb is this?

THE MAID

It is called ‘ Crush thy rival

VASAVADATTA

This must not be used

THE MAID

Why not?

VASAVADATTA

His wife is dead Thus it ts useless

ANOTHER MAID

Entenng

Make haste, madam, make haste Here is the bridegroom being con-

ducted by the matrons to the inner court.

VASAVADATTA

Oh, I say, take this.

THE MAID

(jood. I'll go then, madam
Both [maids] retire

VASAVADATTA

She is gone Oh, what an outran ! Even my nobld lord now belongs

to another. Ah ! I shall go to bed and dispel my sorrow!—jf i am able to

get sleep.

Exit
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INTERLUDE

Enter the jester

THE JESTER

QeefuIIy

Oh foitunatelj ha^’e I seen this joyful occasion of the happy marriage

of his honour the long of Vatsa ’ Oh who would have known that after

being submerged m such a whirtpooi of misfortune we should have come to

the surface again ’ Now' ue live in palace^ bathe in the wells of the inner

apartments and eat dainty delicious confections. I am enjoymg thus a

sojourn m Paradise, but for the company of alestial nymphs. There is just

one great drawback. I cannot digest my food property I get no sle^

[even] on a bed furnished with luxunous coverlets. I notice [signs ofj

gout everywhere Oh there is no hairiness [in life) devoid of good hralth

and good cheer

'

Enter a nia d

THE MAIP

Where can the noble Vasantaka have gone’ iShe walks about ) Ob
here is the noble Vasantaka (Sh>^ apprtodies him) Noble Vasantaka 1

have been looking for thee ever such a long time

THE JESTER

Obeemng her

Why hast thou been looking for me; good girl ’

THE MVID

Our queen asks whether tlie son m law has bathed

THE JESTER

Why does she want to know’

THE MMD
What el«e for but that flowers and unguent may be brought to him ’

THE JESTER

His honour has bathed Thou majest bnng anjlhing except foodstuffs

THE MVID

Why except food'^uffs’

THE JESTER

Unluck> that I am in> inside is going round ind round like the ejes

of the cuckoo •
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THE MAID

Thus mayest thou be

!

THE TESTER

Be gone, my lady. I for my port will join his honour.

Both retire

Enter Padmavati, accompanied by her retinue, and Vasav'adalta

THE MAID

^What brings the princess to the pleasure garden?

PADMAVATI

I came to see whether the sephalika bushes have blossomed or net,

my dear. »

THE MAID

They have indeed b1os<omed, pnneess. They are laden with flowers

that look like pendents of pearls interspersed witli coral.

PADMAVATI

If that be so, my dear, why delay?

THE MAID

Then let the princess sit down for a while on this stone bench, and I

for my part shall gather flowers

PADMAVATI

Shall we sit here, madam ’

vasavadatta

So be it

Both rit down

THE MAID
Having collected flowers

Behold, princess, behold My joined hands are filled with sephalika

blossoms that shine like crystals of arsenic.

PADMAVATI

Observing them

Oh, what a variety of tints these flowers have ! Behold, madam, behold

VASAVADATTA

Oh, what lovely flowers

!

THE MAID

Princess, should I gather more’

PADMAVATI

fJo, my dear, gather not any more.
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VASAVADATTA '

Why dost thou stop her, my dear?

PU)MAVAT1

Beause when my noble lord comes here and sees this abundant wealth

of flowere, I shall be honoured.

VASAVADATTA

Dost thou love thy husband, my dear?

PADMAVATI

I know not, madam, but ’Rhcn he is away from my side I feel so lonely.

VAS.AVADATTA

’ To hcisdt

Hard indeed is the lot I suffer when even she speaks thus

!

TttE MAJD

In a dignified v,’^y the princess has said :
“ I love my husband

*’

PADMAVATI

There is one thing about which I fed some doubt.

VASAVADATTA

What is it’ What is it?

PAOAtAVATl

Whether my noble lord was the same to madam Vasavadatta as to me.

VASAVADATTA

And yet more •

How dost thou know ?

PADMAVATI

VASAVADATTA

To heisdf

Ah ! Partiality to my noble lord has made me ON’erstep the bounds of

propndy. This is what I shall say now fAloud) Had her love beei

less, she would not have forsaken her own people.

PADMAVATI

That IS -so

THE MAID

Princess, tell thy husband nicely that thou wouldst also learn to play the

lute.

PADMAVATI

I did say that to my noble lord
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' VASAVADATTA

Tlien what did he say?

' PAOMAVATI

' He said nothing. He heaved a deep sigh and kept still.

VASAVADATTA

What dost thou surmise from Uiat?

' P.\DNiAVATI

I surmise that he recalled the virtues of madam Vasavadalta, and only

out of dclicacy hc restrained the team in my presence.

.VA&AVADATTA

, _
To hcisclf

,

Blessed am I if that be true

!

Enter the king and the jester

THE JESTER

• Hi ! Hi ! How lovely the pleasure garden looks with the bandhujiva**

blossoms lying thinly scattered where they have fallen in the course of

plucking ! This way. your honour.

THE KING

Here I come, friend Vasantaka, here I come.

Wketi I went to Vjjayini and sato the daughter of Avantfs king, I was
throivn into ati indescribable slate of mind, and then did Kama discharge

at me unchecked all his five arrotvs. The barbs of these still lodge in my
heart. And here have I been struck again. When Kama has but arraivs

five, bow could this sixth one be discharged ? T

THE JESTER

Where can her ladyship Padmavati have gone? Has she gone to the

arbour of creepers ; or to the stone bench called the ‘ Forehead-mark of tlie

Hill,'’ which being strewn with asana blossoms appears to be covered with a

tiger’s skin ; or to the sapta-chhada** grove of very pungent odour ; or to

the i^vilion daru-parvataka adorned with frescoes of birds and beasts ?

(He gazes upward.) Hi ! Hi ! See that flight of cranes advancing steadily

along the dear autumnal sky. Does it not look like the outstretched, beautiful

arm of Baladeva ?

THE KING

I see it, friend.

AToiv extended straight, now broken in parts i note rising aloft, now

sinking tow; in its revoUilions if is Uvisted like the figure of Ifie Great Bear,
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like a boundary line it divides m ttiaui the sky iihich is- spotless like tie

kelly of 10 serpent in the act of shedding its skin
,

2

THE RUID

Look pnncess look. See this flight of cranes advancing steadily white

and lovdy like, a garland of kokanada lotuses Oh, here is my lord'

PADMAVATI

Humph ’ My noble lord ' Madam for thy sake I shall avoid meeting

my noble lord So let us enter this jasmin bower

VASAVADATTA

So be it

They act accordingly

THE JESTER

Her ladyship Padmavati must have come here and gone away

THE KING

How docs your honour know’

THE JESTER

Your honour may v, itness these sephalika bushes from whicli the flowe'S

have been plucked

THE KING

O Vasantaka. what a vanety of tints these flowers have!

VASAVADATTA

To hciself

The utterance of the name Vasantaka takes me back to Ujjajinj once

more,

THE KING

Vasantaka, let us sit down on tius stone here and wait for Padmavati

THE JESTER

Oh, so be it (He sit3 down and rises up again.) Hi I Hi '

The heat of his autumn sun is unbearable ’ Let us enter Uus jasmin bowtr

THE KING

Very well Lead the way

THE JESTER

So be It

Doth valk about

PADMAVATI

The noble Vasantaka is about to •qxsl everything tNlut shall wc do

now
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THE MAID

Princess, I can keep my lord away by slinking Uiis pendent croeper in

which the bees arc lurking.

. Do so tlien.

PADMAVATI

The maid acts accordingly

I
THE JESTER

Help, help 1 Keep back, your honour, keep back.

I
THE KING

/•
Why?

» / '

THE JESTER

1 am attacked 'by these bastard bees.

THE KING

Nay, say not so. We must refrain from frightening the bees Look

!

Our footsteps uiill mmoy the melodiously hunvmng bees intoxicated tiith

honey end closely embraced by thetr passtoiusmUten mates, and like our-

selves they too will be parted from their sweethearts. 3

Let us therefore seat oursdves just here.

So be it

THE JESTER

Both sit dorm

PADMAVATI

Happily my noble lord has seated himself.

VASAVADATTA

To beredf

Happily my noble lord is enjoying good health.

THE MAID

Princess, >ve have in truth been made prisoners—^Pnne^, madam’s
eyes are filled with tears forsooth.

VASAVADATTA

The pollen of kasa” blossoms set wantonly flying by these bees has

made ray eyes water.

PADMAVATI

Even so

THE JESTED

Oh, this pleasure gardeij is deserted. I want to ask your honour some-
thing May I?
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THE KING

At your pleasure

THE JESTER

Whom do you love her ladyship Vasavadatta of yore; or Padmavati

of the present time’

THE KING

Why would you place me now m such an extremely av,kward predica

ment’

PADMAVATI

O dear > My noble lord is m such predicament now '

VASAVADATTA

To herself

And I too, unlucky I

'

THE JESTER

Tell me without reser\e, without reserve One is dead , the other is

nowhere near

THE KING

No my fnend I shall not say You are talkative

PADMAVATI

That speaks volumes, my ncAiIe lord

THE JESTER

Oh. I swear to you truthfully I shall never repeat it to anyone Here

I bite my tongue

PADMAVATI**

Ah, what importunity ' That docs not «ufncD to make him understand

the sentiments of my noble lord '

THE KING**

No fnend, I dare not tell you

THE JESTER

You will not tdl me ’ If you do not. you shall not sUr a step from this

stone bench I hold your honour pnaooer

THE KING

^\'hat by force’

Yes, by force.

THE JESTER
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THE Kmc
Well, then, we shall see.

THE JESTER

Forgive me, forgive me. In tho name of our friendship I conjure thee

to tell me the truth

THE KING

What IS to be donfi ? Listen.

Even though by reason of her beauty, virtue and sweetness I hold Pad-

wavatt in high regard, she has no hold on my heart, which is firmly attached

to Vosavadatta. 4

VASAVADATTA

To hersdf

Well, well. That has given me the recompense for this sufTenng. Ah f

Even this disguise has many merits 1

THE MAID

Princess, really my lord lacks all courtesy.

PADMAVATl

Nay, not at all, my dear. Indeed my noble lord has shown great cour-

tesy in remembering even now the merits of madam Vasavadatta

VASAVADATTA

Dear child, thy words are worthy of thy noble birth.

THE KING

1 have spoken It is now your honour’s turn to say whom you like

:

t^asavadatta of yore, or Padmavati of the present time.

PADMAVATl

Now my noble lord is playing 'Vasantaka’s part

nre jester

No use of idle talk Both the ladies I hold in high esteem.

THE KING

Fool, after having thus foiTibly heard me, dost thou refuse to speak

now?

THE JESmi

What, me too, by force’

THE KING

yes, by force

THE JESTER

Then you will never hear it
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THE KING

Forgive me, O greal Brahman forgive me Speak of >our own «i\eet will

of your own sweet wiU

THE JESTER

Then hsten your honour I held her ladyship Va«avadatta m great

regard But her ladyship Padmavati is young and beautiful without anger

and without conceit, affable and courteous She has this other great virtue

Delicacies m hand she comes forward saying Where can the noble

Vasantaka have gone ’

VASAVADATTA

To herself

Very well Vasantaka very well Now ju^t remember this

THE KING

Very well Vasantaka very well I shall relate all this to queen Vasa'i’a*

datta

THE JESTER

Alas ' Vasavadatta ' Where is Va«avadatta ’ VasavTidatta is long dead *

THE KING

Dejectedly

So It is’ Vasavadatta IS no more'

With thct jest of yours didst thou beunldtr my imnd and by force of

old habit did these tcords escape nm ®

PA0MAVAT1

Truly a charming romance lias been spoiled by the wretch

VASAVADATTA

To herself

Well well I feci reassured Ah' How svvect to hear unob^ed sudi

words ’

THE JESTER

Courage your honour courage ’ Fate is inexoroWo It w ju't v>

'

THE KING

Fncnd j ou understand not my condition For

—

If IS hard to forlet a deep rootAt passion memory eonstcnlly telites

ones soTTOse It ts the ucy of hfe that arjy after peymt its tribute of tears

dots the mind redeemed regaw tranqMlJtty C
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THC JESTCR

{To himself}

His honour's face is wet with tears I'll fetch water for washing his

face

Exit Ijcsterl

PADMAVATl

Madam, the face of my noble lord is hidden behind a screen of tears.

Let us slip away meanwhile.

VASAVADATTA

So be it Or rather, stay thou here. It would be wrong for thee to go

away leaving thy husband in a wistful mood I shall go alone.

THE MAID

j

What madam says is right Let the princess go herself

PADMAVATl

Should I really go?

VASAVADATTA

Yes, go, my dear.

Exit (Vasavadattai

THE JESTER

Entering with a lotus leaf filled with water

Here is my lady Padmavati 1

PADMAVATl

Vasantaka, what is tlus?

THE JESTER

This IS—that I That is—this I

,
PADMAVATl

Speak, speak, sir Speak.

THE JESTER

My lady, the pollen of kasa'® flowers wafted by the breeze got into the

eyes of his honour, and his face is bathed m tears Take him this water

for washing his face:, my lady.

PADMAVATl

(To herself]

Ah, the chivalrous master has a chivalrous man I {She approaches the

king ) Victory to ray noble lord ! Here is water for washing the face

THE KING
Ah, Padmavati! (Aside) Vasantaka, trtiat is this?
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It IS like this

—

1 Tire JESTER

'Whi^)erine in his ear

THE KING

Good. Vasantaka, good (SiRwng water.) Padmavati, be seated.

PADMAVATI

As my noble lord commands (She sits down

)

THE KING

Padmavati,

—

0 beauty, the pollen of kasa'-^ fioioers, white as the autumnal 7noon, tossed

about by the winds, is the cause of the tears that cover my face. 7

To hunsdf

This young gtrl is twwly wedded Should she leain the truth, she will

be distressed She is no doubt, a courageous tittle soul; but a woman is by

nature easily alarmed.
^ 8

THE JESTER

Your honour, it beho>’es that this altemoon his honour the king of

Magadha should receive his fnends, giving yew the place of honour. And

courtesy redprocated with courtesy engenders affection So let your honour

arise
^ ,

Tire KING

Exactly. A prime idea 1 (He nses

)

is easy to find among people those that possess great virtue and

constantly show courtesy ; but it is difficult to find such as appreaalc these

qualities duly. 9

Exeunt omnc9

ACT THE FIFTH

INTERLUDE

Enter Padxiumka ^

PADMINIKA

Madhukanka. Madhukanka ! Come here quick.

StAOHUKARIXA

Entcnnc

Here I afn. my dear What may I do?

28
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PADMINIKA

Dost thou not know, my dear, that pnneess Padmavati is suffering from

headache ?

MADIIUKARIKA

Ah me*

PADMINIKA

Go quick, my dear, and call madam Avantika Tell her nwrely that the

pnneess is suffering from headache, and she will come of her own accord

MADHUKARIKA

And what will she do, my dear ?

PADMINIKA

Why, by telling pretty stones, she rdievcs the headache of the pnneess

MADHUKARIKA

That is nght Where has the bed of the pnneess been arranged ?

PADMINIKA

In the Ocean Pavilion her bed has been spread Go thou on I for my
part shall look for the noble Vasantaka and through him send word to my
lord

MADHUKARIKA '

So be it

Exit INfadhukanka]

PADMINIKA

Now where shall I find the noble Vasantaka ’

Enter the jester

THE JESTER

In the heart of his honour the Valsa king, distracted by separation from

the queen, the fire of love, now fanned, as it were, by his marriage with

Padmavati, bums bnghter than ever to-day on the occasion of these ex-

tremely joyful nuptial celrfjrations (He beholds Padmmika ) Hallp padmtmka !

What is the news, Padmmika’

PADMINIKA

Why, nOble Vasantaka, dost thou not know that princess Padmavati is

suffenng from headache ’

THE JESTER

No. really I knew it not, lady
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PADMINOCA

Well, now inform my lord of it I for my part will m the meantime

hurry up with the ointment for her head

THE JESTER

Where has the bed of Padmavati been arranged ’

PA1>^^NIKA

In the Ocean Pavilion her bed has been spread

THE JESTER

Go along then, lady Meanwhile I for my part will inform his honour

Both retire

Enter the king

THE KING

yls now again tn course of time J take up the burden of wedded hje, iny

thoughts revert to the virtuous \Vasavadatta]. worthy daughter of Avantfs

king whose tender frame was burnt tn the ftomes at Lcvotutka like a lotus

creeper vnthered by frost I

THE JESTER

Enteruig

Come quick, jour honour, come quick.

THE KING

Why’
THE JESTER

Her ladyship Padmavati re suffenng from headache.

THE KING

Wh(j told you so ’

THE JESTER

Padminika told me

THE KING

O alas

'

My marriage with a wife endowed vntk tirtues and beauty of form had
softened somewhat my grief to day, though the former wound still rankles tn

my heart—Having tasted once the bitter cup of nasery. I \am led to) art/-

apate a like fate for Padmavati also** 2

Wdl, where is Padmavati ’

THE JESTER

In the Ocean Pavilion her bed has been spread.
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THE KING

Then show me the way there

THE JESTKt

Come come, your honour (Both walk about ) This is the Ocean Pavi

lion Enter, your honour

THE KING

You go in first

THE JESTER

Oh so be it (He enters ) 0 help ’ Stand back, your honour, stand back

Why’

THE JESTER

The light ol the lamp reveals the fonn of this cobra here wngglmg

along the ground

THE KING

Enters and looks on smiling

Oh this IS what a dolt bdieves to be a cobra

Fool, for a cobra didst thou mistake a tremulous wreath dropped from

the entrance arch and tying outstretched on the ground Peloto It ts that

which, suayed by the gentle evening breeze, but family makes the moie

ments of a serpent 3

THE JESTER

Looking attentively

What your honour says is nght This is indeed not a cobra (He enters

and looks around himseU) Her ladyship Padmavati must have^come here

and gone away

THE KING

Fnend, she could not hate come here.

THE JESTER

How docs your honour know’

THE KING

hat IS there to know ’ Look

The bed is unruled, etrn as when spread, undisturbed ts the c«iW,

the ptUenc is not crushed nor sloinrif with the cures ogawst headache No
adornments ere placed to diiert the patients eye No person who goes to

bed through sickness mil Jeate if in a hurry of his own accord t 4
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THE JESTER

Then let >our honour eit down on tins bed for a while and wait for ha
ladi'ship

THE KING

Very wdl fHe aia down ) Fnend I am feding «leepy Tell me a «tory,

THE JESTER

1 11 tell you one. Let your hcniour respond with a hum I *«

THE KING

Very weU

THE JESTER

There is a aty called Ujjaymi In it there are some very charming

bathing pools.

THE MNC
What Ujjayim ’

THE JESTER

You do not like this ^toiy I U tcU >ou another

THE KING

Not indeed that I do not hKe it Only—

it femitids me of the daughter of Atorttrs hng who at the time of

starling as she thought of her people shed an my own br^st copious teera

of love that clung to the comet of her eyes

'

5

Moreen er

Hoiv often during the course of her lessons would her eyes be fixed m
me and then her hand from which the plectrum had dropped would aim-

lessly swing tn the air

'

6

THE JESTER

Well 111 tell )ou another There is a city called Brahmadatta In it

there ruled a king called Kampilya '

THE KING

^\'hat what’

THE JESTER

Repeats what be has said

THE KING

Fool say rather king Brahmadatta and Kampil>a aty

THE JESTER

What the king Brahmadatta and the aty Kampilya’

2&V
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THE KING

Just so

THE JESTER

Then let your honour wait a moment while I conunit that to memory.

-King Brahmadatta, city Kampilya ' (He repcaUi i\hat he has said to him-

self several times ) Now listen, your honour Hallo, his honour has fallen

asleep The hour is very cold 1 11 fetch my mantle
*

Exit ije&terl

Enter Vasavadatta and a maid

THE MAID

Come madam, come The princess is suffering from a very severe

headache.

VASAVADATTA

Alas ' Where has the bed of Padmavati been arranEed >

THE MAID

In the Ocean Pavilion her bed has been spread

VASAVADATTA

Then lead the way
Both walk about

THE MAID

This IS the Ocean Pavilion Enter, madam Meanwhile I for my part

will hurry up with the omtment for her head

Exit Imaidl

VASAVADATTA

Oh, venly the gods are pitiless towards me ’ Even this Padmavati,

who used to comfort my noble lord in his bereavement, has fallen ill 1 1!

go m (She alters and looks around her ) Oh. the carelessness of servants ’

Padmavati is lying ill, and they have left her here with just a lamp for her

companion. Thene lies Padmavati asleep PH sit down>—But, if I sit aloof

It will seem as Ihougli I am indifferent So 1 11 seat myself on this bed

tShe sits down ) tYhy is it, I wxmdcr, that as I am sitting beside her to-day,

my heart seems to throb with pleasure ^ Happily her breathing is easy and

regular Her disease must be on the wane. Occupying just a comer of the

bed, she •seems to invite an embrace. 1 U lie down then (She acts lying down.)

THE KING

Talking w hia sleep

O Vasavadatta
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vasavadatta

Rising abruptly

Humph ’ It IS my noble lord and not Padmarati ’ Have I been

I wonder ’ The great ** of the noble Yaugandharayana will by ray bang
seen, ha\e been made in vain

TlfE KING

O daughter of Avanti s king ’

vasavadatta

Happily my noble lord is only talking rn his sIcqj There is no one
about 1 11 stay here awhile and gladden my eyes and heart.

THE KING

0 darling • O belo%ed pupU ’ Answer me

vasavadatta

1 am speaking, m> lord I am speaking

Tlie KING

Art thou angry’

AASAVAOATTA

0 no ’ 0 no ’ I am so imhapf^

THE KING

If thou art not angry, why hast thou laid aside thy ornaments ?

VASAVADATTA

What could be better than this ’

THE KING

Are you thinking of Virachita

VASAVADATTA

rtrathfull>

0 fie * Even here Virachita ’

THE KING

Then I implore your ladyships pardon for Virachita (He stretches out

his hands.)

VASAVADATTA

1 have stayed long enough. I may be seen 111 ga But 1 11 first replace

the ann of my noble lord that is haring over the edge of the couch.

She does so and retires

THE KING

Ri«ds abruptly

Vasavadatta' Stay stay' Alas*
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In hurrying out I run foul of a panel of thi door. And noiv I know not

for sure whether this vision ts a reality! 7

THE JESTER

Entering

Ah, his honour is awake !

THE KING

Friend, I have good news to give you Vasavadatta is alive
! ,

THE JESTER

Alas ! Vasavadatta I Where is Vasavadatta ? Vasavadatta is long

dead I

THE KING

Nay, not so, friend.

After waking me, friend, as 1 was lying osled/) on the couch, she has

disappeared, Rtmanvat was deceiving me when he said that she had perish'

ed in the flames. 8

THE JESTER

Alas 1 Such a thing is impossible. Maybe you saw her in a dream. Ever

since I mentioned the bailiing pools, you have been lliinking of her ladyship

THE KING

// that be a dream, would that I had not been au-okened. And if it be

on illusion, may that i/iuston last for ever! 3

THE JESTER

Make not yourself ridiculous ! But a fairy called the Belle of Avanti

does frequent this palice. Maybe now it Is she whom you saw,

THE KING

No. no

!

On waking from sleep / sate those eyes without illyrium and that un-

braided hair of her who is still guarding heSe tirttit. H>

Morwnw, look, friend, look

!

This arm which was tightly clasped by that queen inker agitation has the

hair still standing on ettd. though it came in contact icith her but in sleep. 11

THE JESTER

Imagtrw noi absurdities now. Come, yTJur honour, come. Let us retire

to the inner court.

THE CIIAMBERUMN

Entenns

Victory unto my i»blc lord ! Our great king Darsaka** sends tl»e follow-

ing message: *‘Hcrc is jTnir honour** minister Rumanvat arrived, with 0
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very large force for attacking Arum , al<o elephants hordes, chanots and

foot soldiers—my own auxiliaries of victorj—are read) equipped Let jour

honour therefore anse Furthennore

Thy enemxes have been dmded, aid eonfideiiee lestoted omonz thy

5 ibjects, tcho are still Jmlkful to thee Preeautions hoi e been taken for the

guarding of the rear during thy March All that is possible to do for the

demolition of the enemy has been ceeomplished by me Our forces hate

even crossed the rii er Gaiges And the laid of Valsa is rn thy hands

'

12

THE KtSC
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THE DOOR KEEPER

Listen sir THere was someone m the Eastern®* Palace of my lord play

mg on the lute to-day On hearing it my lord said It seems to me I hear

the sound of Ghoshavati ”

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Then ’ Then ’

THE DOOR KEEPER

Then going up to him he asked the man whence that lute came tliere

He replied I saw it lying m a thicket on the bank of the Narmada If

my lord has use for it he is welcome to it Taking it to himself my lord

placed It m his lap and swooned away Then on commg to himself with

his face convulsed with tears my lord said I see you Ghoshavati But

her I see not * That is how the hoar is not suitable sir How can I

aimounce you ’

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Announce us lady This also has something to do with it

THE DOOR KEEFER

1 11 announce you at once, sir Here comes my lord descending from

the Eastern Palace So I shall infonn him nere

So be It madam

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Both retire

Enter the King and the jester

THE KING

0 sweet toned lla/c) ' Thou didst once repose on the breasts and in

the lap of the queen How didst thou support the terrible sojourn tn the

jungle where flights of birds scattered thy Pody with dirt ’ 1

And thou art unfeeling Ghoshavati Hou else couldst thou forget tliat

the unfortunate queen

—

hugged thy sides as she carried thee on her hip * \Hoio couldst thou

forget] the happy embraces between her breasts during moments of fatigiie,

and her plaints far me uhert she uas parted from vte and her chatter and

her smiles m the mtertals of lute play^ 2

THE JESTER

Enough now of this excessive sorrow >our honour

THE KINC

Na> not «o friend
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Sty fKiitcni hut dortnotil ts rt'draketied by the lute But I see H't

that queen** to tchorn Ghoskaiatt teas so dear' 3

VaanLika. take GfKKJia\aU to an artisan, ln\c Ijcr*fcslrung and bring

Iw back ^pcxtlilj

THE JESTER

As j^our honour commands.

IJntcrl rtlim «ttb the lute

THE DOOR KLCTER

Entenng

Vlctor> to my lord ! Hera this chamberlain of the naibh>a dan, sent

b> Malinscna aitd Va»\adatla*s nur«, the noble Vasundltara, sent b> queen

Angaratali arc waiting at tlic door

THE KINC

TJiCTi call Padfn3\ati

THE DOORKECrER

As* >our lordship commands.

I «t (door keeper}

THE KINC

Ilmr nos\ ! So <oon lias this news” reached the ears of Maiia«ena ’

Lnter I’admarali and tlic doer keeper

THE DOOR KEEPER

Come, princess, come

PADMAVATI

Victory to my lord 1

THE KING

Padmavati. didst thou hear that the chamberlain of the Raibhya clan

sent by Mahasena, and Vasavadattas nurse, the noble VasundJiara sent by

her ladyship Angaravati, hate arrived and are waiting at the door’

PADMAVATI

I Stoll be glad to hear the good tidings of my relatives, my noble lord

THE KINC

It IS befitting that my lady should look upon the family of Vasavadatta

as her own family Be seated, (Padmavati Why wilt thou not be seated ’

PADMAVATI

Would my noble lord have me seated by his side when receiving the«e

people ’
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IllE KING

What harm is there’

• PADMAVATI

It ceems callous as I am the second spouse of my noble lord

THE KING

But It would be a grave fault to forbid such persons to see my wife as

are entitled to do so Be seated therefore

PAOMAtATl

As my noble lord commands (She sits down ) I feel quite uneasy

at the Uiought of what father or mother would have to say, my noble lord

THE KING

Just SO Padmavati

My heart misgives me as to tohat he mil say I earned auay his

daughter, and I have jailed to guard her Fickle jorlune has l^rought about

the obliteration 0/ the merit I had aegutred Like a son that has roused

the ire of his father, I feel afraid,

PADMAVATI

There is no way to help anything whose hour of doom has come

THE DOOR KEEreR

The chamberlain and the nurse are waiting at the door

THE KING

Conduct them here speedily

THE DOOR KEEPER

As your lordship commands

Exit Idoor keeper)

Enter the chamberlain the nurse and the door keeper

THE EHKMBEKEAW

Oh'

Great is my joy on coming to this allied kingdom, but ti hen / reicall

the loss of the pruKess sorrow overtakes me O Fate could you not have

been content to have robbed him of hts kmgdcin by enemies and spared the

life of the queat ^ ®

THE DOOR KEEPER

Here is my lord Sir approach him

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Aj^iroadung

Victory to my noble lord *
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THE NUR^
Victory to my lord

'

TUB KING

Resped/uUy

Sir

'

He who on ikts earth has pouer to work the rise and jail of royal houses

—the ktng whose alliance I sought—is he well^ 6

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Yes Mahasena js well He inquires if all be well here also

THE KING

Rising frran his seat

What are the commands of Mahasena’

THE CHAMBERLAIN

This IS worthy of the son of Vaiddu But let your honour be seated

and hear the message of Mahasena

THE KING

As Mahasena commands <He sits down.)

THE CHAMBERLAIN

Glory to you for regaining the kingdom that had passed into the hands
of enemies ' For—

thi timid and the weak are incapable of enterprise and only the m*er
prising spirits enjoy as a rule kingly dtgmty 7

THE KING

All that IS the prowess of Mahasena, sir

When I was vanquished of yore he fondled me along with his sons

TJ en not only did I run away with hts daughter but I have failed to guard

her Now after hearing about her end he keeps for me sJilJ the some re

goTd Is it not then due to the ktng that / regatn my proper Vatsaland ’ 8

THE CHAMBERLAIN

This is the message of Mahasena This lady here will communicate the

message of the queen

THE KING

Ah, mother

'

She who is senior among sixteen queens ike holy goddess of the city

tny mother who uas afflicted by gnef at our departure—4s she well> 9

THE NtntsE

My lady IS tv-ell She inquires of my lord if all be wdl here.
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THE KING

All IS well ’ Mother, well, m thw way

!

THE NURSE

Enough now of this excessive sorrow, my lord

THE CHAMDERLAtN

Courage, my noble lord > Sorrowed after thus by my noble lord, Maha*
sena’s daughter, though dead is yet not dead Surely,

—

who can aritii the hand of death tohm the t icttm's hour has come ^

Should the rope noto hreak asunder, tcho can save the pitcher ^ The some
law holds for men and trees . m season they perish, tn season they spring 10

THE KING

Nay, not so, sir

Mahasends daughter, my pupil and beloved queen—how can J fail to

remember her even in births to come ^

THE NURSE

My lady sends this message “ Vasavadatta is no more Thou, that

art to me and to Mahasona as dear as our Gopalaka and Palaka hast been

from the first the son in law wc wished for** And for that purpow wo

brought thee to Ujjaymi Tlien on the pretext of the lute” we placed her

m thy hands even without the fire witness With thy impetuosity thou didst

elope without waiting for the nuptial celebraUons So then we had the por-

traits of thysdf and Vasavadatta painted on picture-boards, and we celebrated

the nupUal ntes. We send the picture boards to thee now May the sight

make thee happy ’
”

THE KING

Ah surpassing kind and happy arc the words of her ladyship >

These words are more precious IJion iJid oj a hundred thrones ’

Despite our oSence the queen has not forgotten her love for us 12

PADMAVATI

My noble lord I would see the portraits of the elders and pay my
homage to them.

THE NORSE

Bdiold pnneess behold (She shows her a picture board )

PADMAVATI

To hersdf on seeing it

Humph ' Truly she bears a sinking likeness to madam Avantika

(Aloud ) My n(rf>le lord, is this a good likeness of her ladyship ’
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THE KING

It IS not a likeness It is ha’ own self I imagine. O alas '

How has thd delicate complextm been cruelly destroyed and how this

sweet iace has been ravaged by the flames

'

* 13

PADMAVATI

Could I sed the portrait of my noWe lord I should know whether the

other IS a good likeness of her ladyship or not

THE NURSE

Look, princess lode.

PADMAVATI

On seeing it

The portrait of my noble lord shows a speaking likeness I infer from

it that the other is a good likeness of her ladyship

THE RING

O queen, after seeing the portraits I noticed thou didst look first pleased

and then uneasy How is that *

PADMAVATI

My noble lord in this very palace there lives one who resembles this

portrait closely

THE KING

What, of Vasavadatta’

PADMAVATI

Yea

THE KING

Then bnng her here speedily

PAOMA^ATf

My noble lord before my mamage a certain Brahman left her with me
as a deposit, saymg that she was lus sister Her husband biang away ste

shuns the sight of strangers

THE KING

(To hunseli)

If she be the sister oj a Brahman evidently she ts someone else One

does come across persons that resemble each other closely J4

THE DOOR KEEPER

Entering

Victory to my lord ' Here is a Brahman from Ujjayim who says that

he left his sister m the hands of m lady as a deposit, and is waiting at the

door to claim hi^ back.
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TliE KWG
May he be that Brahman, Padmavali ?

PAUMAVATl

He must be.

THE KING

Bid the Brahman ^^elcome, with the formalities proper to the inner

apartments, and conduct him here speedily.

THE DOOR-KEEPER

As your lordship commands

Exit (doorkeeper]

THE KING

Padmavati, wilt thou also conduct her here?

PADMAVATI

As my noble lord commands

Ent (Fadma^-au)

Enter Yaugandharayana and the dcor-Jcecper

YAUCANWIARAYANA

Ho there 1

To hiinseU

I concealed the queen in (he inlerest of the king 'Tis true (he thought

of his welfare alone inspired my act Though SKCcess has crotened my ven^

tnre now, my heart misgives me as to what he will say. 15

THE DOORKEEPER

Here is my lord Approach him, sir.

yaucanoharayana

Approadung

Victory to your honour, victory

!

THE KING

It seems to me 1 have heard the voice before. O Brahman, did you

leave your sister m the hands of Padmavati as a deposit ’

yaugandharayana

Why, yes

THE KING

(To the door keeper]

Then bnng his sister before us with all speed, with all speed
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THE DOOR-KEEres

' As your lordship commands.

• Exit tdoor-kecperl

.
Enter PadmaruU, accompanied by her retinue,

and Vasa\-adalla‘®

PA0MAVATI

Come, madam, come. I have good news for thee.

VASAVAOATTA

What is it? What is it?

PADMAVAH

Thy brother is back.

VASAVAD.\TTA

Happily he remembcts me still.

PADMAVATI

Appnjaching (the king!

Victory to my noble lord ! Here is the deposit

THE KING

Padmavati, render her back. A deposit should be returned in the pre*

Eence of witnesses. His honour the noble Ralbhya and her ladyship here

will form the tribunal.

PAOMAVAH

Sir, take the lady.

THE NURSE

Regarding A%'antika closdy

Ah, this is princess Vasavadatta

!

THE KING

What, the daughter of hfahasena ? O queen, go inside with Padmavati.

YAUGANOHARAYANA

No. no. She shall not go in Assuredly she is my sister.

THE KING

.jWhat does your hcsiour say? Assuredly she is the daughter of Maha-

sena.

^ YAUCANDHAR.AYANA

O king

!

Thou art barn in the rate of the Bkaralcs. Thou art selj-eontiolUd,

pine cold enlightened. To stop her by force is unworthy of thee, who shouldst

^ be the model of kingly duty. 16

29
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THC KING

Well, let us see tlim the resemblance of form Draw the curtain addc

YAUGANDIIARAYANA

Victory to my lord 1

VASAVADATTA

Victory to my noble lord ’

THE KING

Ah. this IS Yaugandharayana, and this is the daughter of Malia«ena

!

Is it reality or^but a dream that I see her once again ? That last tune

too I saw her thus, and was none the less deceived

!

17

YAUGANDHARAYANA

1 plead guilty to having taken away the queen, my lord Will my lord

deign to forgive me’ (He throws himscK at the feet of the king)

THE KING

Raising him

You are Yaugandharayana 1

Through feigned madness, through' wars, through plans described m
itori^s on statecraft, all through your exertions have we been saved when tve

were plunged m dtsfrejs deep n* 18

YAUGANDHARAYANA

I but follow the fortunes of my lord

PADMAVATI

Ah, this 18 that noble ladyi—In treating your ladyship as a compamwi,
I have overstepped the bounds of propriety I bow my head and beg to

be forgiven [She throws herself at the feet of Vasavadatta ]

VASAVADATTA

Raising Padmavati

Rise up, rise up O fortunate woman, nse up The suppliant herself

IS to blame*®

PADMAVATI

I am beholden to you
‘

THE KING

What was thy intention friend Yaugandharayana, m taking the queen
away?

YAUGANDHARAYANA

The saving of Kausambi*® solely
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THE KING

Why didst thou leave her as a deposit in the hands of Padmavati’

YAUCANDHARAYANA

The soothsayers Pushpabhadraka and others had predicted that she

would be the consort of your lordship

Tire KING

Did Rumanvat know this also’

YAUCANDHARAYANA

My lord, everyone knew it

THE KING

Oh, what a villain Rumanvat is, to be sure ’•*

YAUCANDHARAYANA

My lord, let his honour Raibhya and her ladyship return this very day

to announce the safety of the queen

THE KING

No, no We will all go, along with queen Padmavati

EPILOGUE

May OUT lion Itke kmg rule over this sea gtrl earth, adorned mth the

ear chains of Himalaya and Vtndhya and enjoying the distinction of the

Solitary limpertal] umhrella 19

Exeunt onuiea

THE END



EXPLANATORY NOTES

^ This stanza combines a benedictKMi with a word play on the names of the

four prinapal dfomatis persona Udayana VasavadaQa, Padmavati, and Vasan

taka Its meamng is obscure, but is immatenal to the context

* Magadha corresponds rtaigUy to the southern part of the modem proiincc

of Bihar Its capital Rajagnha has been identified wfth the modem Rajgir

s ' These things,’ i e , the paraphernalia of roj-alty

* In another \ersion of the ^oiy, Padma^’ati is called the daughter of the

king of Magadha See Appendix, page 91

® In speaking of his majesty the chamberlain should refer to him as ‘Maha
raja ’ Feeling that, in this instance, it is necessary to speof> him by his pef^onal

name, the chamberlain, in all humility, a\'ails himself of a omunlocution

« See note 2

r This justifies the sudden change of attitude of Yaugandharayana towards

Padmavati See \erse 3

* Ujjayuu was the capital of the kingdom of Avanli, the home of Vasava-

datta

® ' Ours,' because PadmaN'ati would then become the sister in law of Vasa%*a

datta.

10 Padmavati unwittingly repeats the words already spoken by Vasavadatta.

This IS intended to show a spontaneous reaproaty of fe^ng between them

The minister is now solely answerable for the safet> and the honour of the

queen ,
hence hts concern

10 This person is the chamberlain.

os Vatsa was the name of the bngdom of Udayana Its capital was Kau
sambi, the modem Kosam, near Allahabad.

1* Chakravaka According to a poetic cx>n\mUcm the male and female chak

ravaka keep together during the day
,
at night, however, they are always s^rated,

as, in consequence of a curse, they are destined to pass the night ajiart They are

frequently mentioned in Indian literature as patterns of mantal constancy See

another allusion to the chakiavaka at the beginning of the third act

* 05 The original contains a pun dependmg upon the double meamng of the

Sansknt word raga ( redness* and love*}, which it is difficult, if cot quite im

possible, to reproduce m English. The idea is this. The hands of Padmavati

bang extremely red, the) show that they are tired with the long game Conse<

quently Padmavati cannot control their movements now as well as she did at the

begmmng of the game The poet egresses this idea fancifully by suggesting that

the hands, being inspired with love <roga), are behaving as though they would

have nothing to do with Padmavati , thej just follow their own incLnations and

disregard completely the wishes and directions of Padmavati

Here IS another pun The hidden meaning is ” I fancy 1 see the faces of

thy smtois on every side.

'

11 Mahasena literally means ‘ one who has a large array

'

19 The refusal might have been con^rued as a gratuitous affront e«peaal]y as

the king of Vatsa was then supposed to be a young widower, without issue.

29a
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See note 14

SQ Kama \a the Indian Oipid

ai Bandhujiva Pentapetes Phxmaa
2* Sapta dihada AIsfonw seolsris

23 Kasa Saccharum spotitaneum

2 ‘ In the onginal these words of Padmavall and the king change places

2» The indisposition of Padmavati makes the king fear that lie might lose her

as he had lost VasavadattS

28 The response hum’ from the listener is indicatisc of continued attention

23 Kampilya is the name of a town m the land of the Panchala in the north

of India

28 The vow of Yaugandharayana was made at the time when plans were laid

for the restoration of the dethroned king A similar sow forms the theme of

another play belonging to this group of dramas.

20 Virachita is the name of a former mistress of Udayana See Appendix

page 90

ao Darsaka wag the king of Magadha and brother of Padmavati

83 Aruni was the upstart who had ousted Udayana and usurped the throne of

Vataa

82 The speaker himself is the diamberlain despatched by Mahasena

83 Angaravati is the mother of Vasavadatta

*« The name of the palace is uncertain the reading being doubtful

83 Ghosavati is the magic lute of Udayana See Appendix, page 86

88 The queen is Vasavadatta

83 ' This news ' refers to his recent marriage with Padmavati
8* She implies that the death of Vasavadatta makes no difference to their

sentiments towards him

89 For an explanation of ‘the pretext of the lute, see Appendix page 87f

0 It IS to be supposed that Vasavadatta enters and stands apart, concealed

behind a curtain and unseen by most of the persons present

^3 These madenta in the life of the niimster form the theme of another play

belonging to the group See Appendix, page 88f

*' The reading as it stands is not fully intelligible
,
an emendation appears

necessary

*3 Kausambi was the capital of the kingdom of Vatsa

** See verse 14 of the first act

3® The umbrella from the dielter it affords has been chosen as one of the

magma of Indian royalty The ‘sriitary umbrella’ denotes universal sovereignty



APPrNDIX

THE EEGEND OF UDAYANA AND VASAVADATTA

{Abridged, tcith slight alterations, Irom C H Tateneys tTanslation o} the

Kathdsant sSgara')

There is a land famous under the name of V'atsa In the centre of it is a

great cit;r named Knusambi In tt dwelt a king named Satanika, ^rung from the

Panda%’a family He had a son bom to him called Sahasmmka, who mamed
Mnga\-ati, daughter of a king of Aj-odhja In course of time Mngavati promised

to bear a duld to king Sahasramka And then she asked the king to gratify her

bnging by filling a tank full of blood for her to bathe in. Accordingly the king m
order to gratify her desire had a tank fill'd with the juice of lac and other red

extracts so that it seemed to be full of blood. And while she was bathing m that

Jake, a bird of the race of Garuda suddenly pounced upon her and earned her oS
thinking she was raw flesh . but on discosenng that ^e was alive:, it abandoned

her and, as fate would have it, left her on the mountam Udav-achala The girl

tardy with the weight of her womb, desinng to burl htrsdf down from a preapice,

and thinking upon that lord of hers, wept aloud
, and a hermit’s son, beanng

that, came up and found her looking like the incarnation of sorrow And he, after

questioning the queen about her adventures, led her off to the benmtage of Jama
^gm Some days after, the blameless one gave birth to a charmmgl> beautiful

son At that moment a voice was heard froro heaven " An august long of great

renown has been bom, Udayana by name, and bis son shall be the monarch of

all Vldpdharas T Gradually that boy grew up to size and strength m that grove

of ascetiasm. Out of love for him Mngavati drew o5 from her own wnst, and

placed on his, a bracelet marked with the name of Sahasramka. Then that Uda
jana roaming about once upon a time in pursuit of deer, beheld in the forest a
snake captured by a Sahara. The generous Udaj'ana gave that Sahara the bracelet

which his mother had bestowed on him, and persuaded him to set the snake at

liberty The snake, being pleased with Udaj'ana, bowed before him and said
'

I am the eldest brother of Vasuki called Vasunenu Receive from me, whom
thou hast preserved this lute sweet in the sounding of its brings, divided accord

ing to the division of the quarter tones , and betd leaf, together with the art of

weaving unfading garlands, and adorning the forehead with marks that never

become indistinct.'’ Udayana furnished with all these, and dismissed by the

snake, returned to the hermitage of Jamadagoi Meanwhile the Sahara was cau^t

attempting to sell the ornament marked with the kings name and brought up in

• court before the king Learning from the Sahara the whereabouts of Mngavati

and Udayana the king made the Sahara show him the way, and set out with his

army for that hermitage on the Udayachali In a few days he- reached that

peaceful hermitage of Jamadagni The herimt handed over to him that queen

Mngavati with her son. BidcCng adieu to Jamadagm the king set out for his

own aty Soon after his return the king appouiied his son Udayana crovrn pnrcei

and assigned to him as advisers the sons of his own mirusters, \ asantafca Rumanvat

• The KaihS Sant Sigara or Ocean of the Streams of Story translated from

the onginal Sansknt by C, H Tawnet. Calcutta 1880
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and Yaugandharayana In due course that king Sahasranika established jn his

throne his excellent son Udayana and acoompcinied by his ministers and his beloved
wife ascended the Himalaya to prepare for the last great journey

Then Udayana took the kingdom of Vatsa which his father had bequeathed
to him and establishing himself in Kausambi ruled his subjects well But gra
dually he began to devohe the cares of his empire upon hts ministers Yaugandha
rayana and others, and gave himself up entirely to pleasures. He was continually
engaged in the chase and night and day he played on the melodious lute which
Vasuki gave him long ago

, and he subdued evermore infuriated wld elephant^
overpowered by the fasematmg spell of its strings dulcet sound, and, taming them
brought them home Only one anxiety he had to bear He kept thinking No
where is a wife found equal to me in birth and personal appearance The maid
named Vasavadatta alone has a hkmg for me but how is she to be obtained’

M^asena also in Ujjayim thought There is no suitable husband to be
found for my daughter in the world except one Udayana by name and he has
ever been my enemy ^en how can I make him my son m law and my submis
ave ally There is only one device which can effect it Hd wanders about alone

hi fh ‘his failing of h.s to entrap

S lu Jr ^ And as he is acquainted with music I

^“hout doubt be

1 r ^ainly become my son in law and my obedent

helve
*** resolved to try negotiaUon first Accordmgly

L fmi^le T aniba^dor Go and give the king of Vatsa thia mei

Sme
to be thy pupil m music. If thou love us

sador to Maha# Vatsa sent in return an ambas-sador to Mahasena with the following reply " If thy cbuchter desires to be

Va™ “SaTL ZS”* ..
tot Sy of

When he heard th r u
^ niarth and bnng Mahasena here in chains,

too r oa.d Tlua .a not a

Sfv n"” ?
“ ” “> '!'> « For Mahaacna .a a

Itoafa sZt
Performed a ternble penanca and reco.ved from fOddaaJ

Ifc forUiern™i,dT Fo 'vas mvmnbk to all h.s enenoea

wL b™ toTZr ", t t n.a,den and two sons

.nTteam L ”
, °“T f''

•"'F» '»"‘E sa.d to the kmg

Sh^wat's^rto^r'k—SS the'^ZS

S'-hZlTh— - --- - -also because his realm was situated in a difficult country

of Vatsa will not come hh-n^^!i 1

° tt is certain that that proud king

3 fT3- Sf“nUtl
rZIJZrdVi “iT

"
““r

roaminv m the Virarti,, o t r o kmg we have seen a single elephant
} Orest sud» that nowhere iq this wide world his equal is
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to be found The king spent that lu^ tn Uuntang If I obtain that mi^ty
elephant, a fit match for Nadagin the el^hast of Mahasena, then will that Maha
sena be certainly in power and he will of his own accord give me his

daughter Vasavadatta So in the monui^ he started for the Vindhya forest

disregarding the advice of his ministers nor did he pay any attention to the fact

that the astrologers said that the poation of the heavenly bodies at the moment
of his departure portended the acquisition of a maiden together with imprison

ment. When the Jang reached the Vindbya fore^ he made his troops halt at a
distance and accompanied by scouts only holding m his liands his melodious lute,

he entered the great forest The king saw on the southern slope of the Vindhya
range that elephant looking like a real one pointed out to him by his scaits from
a distance He slowly approached it alone playing on his lute thinking how he
should bind it and singing in mdodious tones. As his mmd was fixed on his

musK^ and the shadea of evening were setting in thaC king did not perceive that

the supposed wild elejAant was an artificial one Then suddenly issuing from

that artificial elephant a body of soldiers in full armour surrounded that king of

Vatsa The king m a rage drew his hunting kni/e but while he was fighting with

those in front of him, he was seued by others coming up bdund And those

wamors with the help of others camecl that king of Vatsa mto the presence of

Mahasena Mahasena for his part came out to meet him with the utmost respect,

and entered with him the aty of Ujjayuu Shortly after their return the king of

Avanti made over his daughter Vasavaefatta to Udayana and said to him Prince,

teach this lady music in this way you will c^tain a happy issue to your adven
ture Do not despond When he bdield that fair lady the mmd of the king of

Vatsa was so steeped m love that he put out of sight his anger So the long of

Vatsa dwelt in the concert room of Mahasena a palace teaching Vasavadatta to

sing With tus eyes ever fixed on her

In the meanwhile the meri who had accompanied the long returned to Kau
sambi The calm and resolute VaugancBiarayana seeing that the country was loyal

said to Rumanvat and others AD of you must remain here ever on the alert

You must guard this country I will go accompamed by Vasantaka only and wiU

without fad accomplish the deliverance of the Jang and bnng bun home Having

said this and entrusted to Rumanvat the care of the subjects Yaugandhaiayana

set out for Kausamtu with Vasantaka On his way Yaugandharayana by means of

a charm suddenly altered his own shajje That diarm made him deformed hunch

backed and old and besides gave him the appearance of a madman In the same

way VaugancBiarayana by means of that very charm gave Vasantaka a body

fuD of outstanding veins with a large stomach and an ugly mouth with projecting

teeth. Havmg entered Ujjayim singing and danang, beheld with cunosity by
aif he maefe ftis way to the fangs palace. There he excited by that behamerr

the cunosity of the lungs wives and was at last heard by Vasavadatta She quick

ly sent a maid and had him brought to the concert room Thereupon he made a

s gn to the king of Vatsa who quickly recognized him Udayana sent Vasavadatta

out of the rc»m on some pretext and then he had a long and undisturbed talk

with his minister Yaugandhaiayana commurucafed to the king according to the

prescribed form spells for breaking diauis, and at the same time he furnished him

with other charms for winmng the heart of Vasavadatta Having done so Yaugan
dharayana went out When Vasavadatta returned, the king mduced her to sum
mon Vasantaka, who was waiting at the ckior of the palace. Vasantaka amused

the princess by telling her stones and secured her favour

As lime went on Vasavadatta began to fed a great affection for the king of
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Valsa, and to take part wtti him against her la&er Then Yaugandharayana came

in again to see the king of Vatsa, making himself invisible to all others who were

there And he gave him the following information m private m the presence of

Vasantaka only King, you were made captive by Mahasena by means of an

artifice. And he now wishes to give you tus daughter, and set you at liberty,

treating you with all honour. So let us cany off his daughter and escape, for in

this way we shall have revenged ourselves upon! the haughty monarch Now the

king has given Vasavadatta a female elephant called Bhadravati And no other

elephant but Nadagin is swift enough to catdi her up The driver of this elephant

IS a man here called Asadhaka, and him I have won over to our side by giving

him much wealth So jou must mount that elephant with Vasavadatta, fully

armed, and start from this place secretly by mght ’ The king of Vatsa stored up

all the instructions of Yaugandharayana in his heart, and when Vasavadatta came

told her what Yaugandharayana had said to him She consented to the proposal,

and made up her mind to start They made good their escape from Ujjaymi, and

liaving successfully overcome the obstades which befell them on the way arrived

safely in Kausambi Not long after came Gopalaka thei brother of Vasavadatta,

bnnging with him the good wishes of Mahasena and his queen. Then the king of

Vatsa. having celebrated the great festival of his maniage, consmered all his widies

‘ gratified now that he was linked to Vasavadatta But m course of time he

became faithless, and seaetly loved an attendant ofi the harem named Virachita,

nith whom he had previously bad an intngue One day he made a mistake and
addressed the queen by her name , thereupon he had to conciliate her by dinging

to her feet

Once again the king of Vatsa devolved the cares of his empire upon lus

ministers Yaugandharayana and others, and gave himself up entirely to pleasures.

Seeing this the minister Yaugandharayana reflected that the ministers them‘ielve»

must take such steps as that he shall obtain the empire of the whole earth, which

was his hereditary nght He ailed the ministers together and said to them ,
“ Let us

do our long a good turn , let us gam for him the empire of the earth In this

undertaking our only adversary is Pradyota the king ol Magadha
,
for he is a foe

m the rear that is always attacking us behind So we must ask for our sovereign

that pearl of princesses his daughter named Padmavati And by our devemess we
will conceal Vaai'adatta somewhere and setting fire to her house, we will give out

everywhere that the queen is burnt In no other ase will the king of Magadha
give his dau^ter to our sovereign, for when I requested him to do so on a former

ocasion he answered, ' I will not giTC my daughter, whom I love more than my-
self, to the king of Vatsa, for he is passionately attached to his wife Vasavadatta

’

Moreover, as long as the queen is alive, the king of Vatsa will not many anjone
else , but if a report is once spread that the queen is burnt, all will succeed ’ The
other minirters were at first sceptical about the success of the scheme but the

resourceful yauEandhara>‘ana, who bad reflected on every possibility and had a

ready answer to all objections, was in the end successful in removing the doubts of

his colleagues, and securing their ccKipcratron Then the ministers won over to

Ihcir adc Vasavadatta s brother Gr^laka Then Yaugandharayana, Gopalaka, and
Rumanval deliberated as follows Let us adopt the artifice of going to Lavanaka
wiUi the king and queen , for that distiict is a border district war the kingdom of

Magadlia. And beausc it contains admirable hunting grounds, it will tempt the
king to absent himself from the palace, so we can set the women's apartments
there on fire and cany out th* plan on which we have dctcimincd. And b> an
artifice wc will lake the queen and leave her in the pahec of Padmavati, In order
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that Padma%-ati herself ma> be a witness to the queens \irtuous behaviour m a
stale of concealment

Thus ^augandharapm and the other ministers managed to conduct the king

of Vatsa wth his beloved to Lavanaka (hie day the king having gone to hunt

Uie vsnse "^augandharayaia accompanied by Gopalaka having arranged what was
to be done and taking wnih him alao Rumanvat and Vasantaka went secretly to

the queen ^asavadatta There he used vanous representations to persuade her to

assist in furthering the king’s interest- And she agreed to the proposal though it

inflicted on her the pain of separation Thereupon the dolful Yaugandharayana

made her assume the appearance of a Brahman woman. And be made Vasantaka

like a Brahman boy and he hmself assumed the appearance of an old Brahman
Then he took the queen and accompanied byi Vasantaka set out leisurely for the

town of Magadha Then Rumanvat burnt her paxiUon mth fire and adataied

aloud Alas • alas ' The queen and Vasantaka are burnt Then Yaugandha
rayana with Vasantaka and Vavavadatta reached the aty of the king of Magadha
and seeing the princess Padmavati in the garden he went up to her with these

two though the guards tned to prevent him And Padmavati when she saw the

queen Vasavadatta in the dress of a Brahman woman fell m love with her at first

wght The princess ordered the guards to desist from their opposition and had

Yaugandharayana conducted into her presence Under the pretext that her hus

band had descried her Vaugandharayana left Vasavadalta whom he introduced as

his daughter m the care of Padmavati and returned to Lavanaka Then Padma
vaU took with her Vasavadatta who was passing under the name of Avantika and

V asantaka who accompanied her m the form of a one^yed boy and entered her

splendidly adorned palace. Padmav-ati soon perceived that Vasav’adatta was a

person of very high rank and suspecting thad was some distinguished person

remauung there under concealment entertained her to luxurious comfort to her

hearts content.

Ulien the king of Vatsa returned (o Lavanaka and saw the womens apart

ments reduced to ashes by fire and heard from the ministers that the queen was ,

burnt with Vasantaka he fell on the ground and was robbed of his senses by un

consaousness. Then the kmg judging from the behavnour of Yaugandhaiajana

and Gopalaka and from sundry predictions suspected that the queen might possibly

be alive and lived m the hojx of bemg •omc day re-united with her

The sp es of the tong of Magadha who were at Lavanaka went off to him and

tc4d him all WTiert he heard this the kmg was wice more anxious to give to the

king of Vatsa his daughter Padmav'ati By the advice of Yaugandharayana the

kmg of Vatsa accepted that proposal And not long after the mamage of the Jong

of Vatsa and Padmavati was celebrated with due pomp and ceremony And Yau

gandharayana calling the fire to witness on that occasion made the king of

Magadha undertake never to mjure hij master In the meanwhile Vasavadatta

remained unobserved hop ng for the glory of her husband. But Yaugandharayana

bemg afraid that the king of Vatsa would see Vasavadatta and that so the whole

secret would be divulged prevailed upon him to set out from that place soon after

the celebration of the marriage, escortmg ius bnde Padmavati And Vasavadatta

went secretly in the rear of the army making the transformed Vasantaka precede

her At last the king of Vatsa readied Lavanaka and entered ius own house,

together with his bnde but thought all the tune only of the queen Vasavadatta

The queen also amved and entered the house Gopalaka at mght There she
saw her brother Gopalaka and embraced his nedc weepmg And at that moment
amved Yaugandharayana together with Rtimaayat. And while he was engaged m
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di'ipelling the queens gnef caused by the great effort she had made, the chambef-*

lams that were waiting round the house of Gopalaka repaired to Padmavati and

said, ‘ Queen, Avantika has arrived , but she has m a strange ivay dismissed us

and gone to the house of pnnce Gopalaka ' When Padmavati heard that, she was

alarmed and m the presence of the long of Vatsa answered them “ Go and say

to Avantika, ‘The queen says, you are a deposit in my hands So what busmess

have you where you are’ Come where I am’ When they had departed with

the message the king asjced Padmavati m private who ’made for her the unfading

garlands and forehead streaks whidi he had observed on her person Then she

said “ It 19 all the product of the great artistic skill of the lady named Avantika

who was deposited in my hands by a certain Brahman ” No sooner did the king

hear that than he went off to the house of Gopalaka thinking that surely Vasava

datta would be there And he entered the house within which v^ere the qusm,
Gopalaka, the two ministers and Vasantaka Th"re he saw Vasavadatta returned

from bamshment And that couple afflicted with gnef, lamented so that even the

face of Yaugandharayana was washed with tears. And Padmavati who gradually

found out the truth with respect to the king and Vasavadatta, was reduced to the

same state And Vasavadatta frequently exclaimed with tears, ‘ ^Vhat profit is

there in my life that causes only sorrow to my husband ’ *' Then the calm Yau
gandharayana said to the kmg of Vatsa ‘ King, I have done all this m order to

make you universal emperor, by marrying you to the daughter of the sovereign of

Magadha, and the queen is not in the slightest degree to blame
, moreover, this,

her nval wife, is witness to her good behaviour during her absence from y-ou'

Thereupon Padmavati whose mind was free from jealousy, said I am ready to

enter the fire on the spot to prove her innocence.” And Vasavadatta, having
firmly resolved said, I must enter the fire to dear from suspiaon the mind of the
king’ Then the wise Yaugandharayana nnsed his mouth and spoke a blameless

speech If I have been a benefactor to this king and if the queen is free from
slain speak ye guardians of the world, if it is not so I will part from my body’
Thus he spoke and ceased, and this heavenly utterance was heard ’Happy art

thou, O king, that hast for minister Yaugandharayana, and for wife Vasavadatta
who m a former birth was a goddess , not the slightest blame attaches to her 'Then

the king of Vatsa and Gopalaka praised that proceeding of Yaugandharayana % and

the former already considered that the whole earth was subject to him. Then the

king possessing these two wives, whose affection was every day increasing by living

with him was in a stale of supreme fdiaty
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VISHNU SITARAM SUKTHANKAR
AND

HIS CONTRIBUTION TO INDOLOGY*

Very little is on record rcgBrdms the life of Vishnu Sitaram SVKTiiAii

KAR The present essay perhaps antiapates a little the detailed and critical

literar> biography promised to us by the Sukthankar Memorial Edition

Committee along with a complete reissue of all his published t^ritings,* but

m this labour of loN-e the writer has to depend almost entirely on the publi

shed work of Sukthankar and some of the unpublished material which he

bad the good fortune of being shown both by Sukthankar and his heir*

later®

Any visitor to the ^^ah5bharata Department of the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute in Poona v,nU be as much impressed by the two handsome

bound volumes containing all the published reviews m English, French, Ger-

man and Italian, and a number of Indian languages as well, of Sukthankar’s

great work on the critical edition, as by the silent but ediaent work of the

department which Sukthankar orgamsed during the very first >ear when

he assumed charge of the General Editorship of this colossal undertaking

But these reviews and notices touch only one side of his deep and extensive

scholarship the final phase, as it were, of a continuous life of scholarship

and active research This final phase of more than sev-enteen years of single-

minded devotion and whole hearted dedication to the cause of the Great Epic

was a fitting conclusion to a fuU life given over entirely to Indological re

search

tVe must be thankful to an old custom in the German Universities for

a brief account of Sukthankar s early bfe This custom requires every

candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy to append to his thesis

his Lebemlauf, a short account of himself up to the period of submitting his

dissertation According to his own statement contained in his Lebenslauf*

Sukthankar was bom on 4th May 1887 in Bombay as son of Engineer

Sitaram Vishnu Sukthankar and his wife Dhaklibai , he studied up to

*
I Vide p XI of Preface for induding this essay in the present volume.—Ed. I

1 Cf the Appeal issued by this Committee.

* The writer would JiKe to express here his thanks to Mrs Malimbai SUKTHAN
KAR and the two sons of Dr Sukthankar for the facilities given to lum to examine

Sukthankar s NacJilasse He is also inddited to Professors P K. Code and
D D Kosambi for the help they have given him in suppljnng their own copies of

Sukthankar s inscribed reprints, /or rrferena

3 Dte CrammaUk S3kat<i>anas p 91
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high school Standard in Bombay and proceeded to the University of Cam
bridge where he took up the study of Mathematics and in 1906 obtained

the BA degree of this University In the summer of 1911 he went to Berlin

and applied himself pnnapally to the study of Indian Philology Here he

attended the lectures of Professors Bcckh Erdmann Immelmann Ed
Lehmann Loeschke Luders Maiw3uart Mittwoch Riehl E Schmidt

W Schulze Thomas v Wilamowitz Moellendorf and Wolfflin For

his main subject, Indian Philology he was under the guidance of Professor

Luders and under him he prepiared a critical edition of iSakatayana s Gram
mar (Adhyaya 1 pada 1) with the commentary of Yal^avarman entitled

CtiUamam accompanied by German translation and notes and submitted

on 18th June 1914 The dissertation was however printed in 1921 and

published on 21st May 1921

Some further details are available from a Sytiopsis oj Career which Suk
thankar himself prepared and printed m August 1924 Under personal

details he says that he was the grandson of the late Mr Shantaram Narayan

Government Pleader and that he belonged to the Gauda Sarasvat Brahmin

caste The family of Sukthankar appears to have settled down m Bombay
for several generations with land interests He studied at St Xavier s College,

Bombay during 1902 3 at St John s College Cambndge during 1903 7

at Edinburgh University m 1909 and finally at Berlin Umversity during

1910 14 He secured the M A degree of Cambndge in 1912 with tlie

Mathematical Tripos (in 1906) and the PhD of Berlin m 1914 in Philology

and Philosophy Dunng the next two years he was a (Jovemment Research

Sdidlsr in the Archxologieal Sanvy Department of the Government of India

and was serving as Assistant Superintendent Archjeological Survey of India

Western Circle for four years {1915-il9) In addition he was the joint Editor

to the Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute during the first

two years of its life (1919 20) a Lecturer at the Annual Convention of the

Amencan Oriental Society 1920 Travelling Lecturer at different University

centres in the United States of America 1920 21 a Member of Grays Inn

London nnd of the Amencan Onental Society * Wl\en the new series of the

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Soacty was inaugurated

Sukthankar took charge of it as its Chief Editor and to him is due tlie

beautiful appearance of the journal and the uniformly high standard that

It has maintained during all this time This in bnef is all that we can know

of Sukthankar from his public activities up to 1924

It was about this time that the Mahabharata Department of the Bhan
darkar Onental Research Institute in Poona needed reorganisation and a

* Sukthankar was elected an Honorary Member of this Soaety m 1938 m
recognition of h $ great work on the Mahabharata and became the f rst Ind an
schobr after Sr Ramknshna Copal BhanouosAR to receive this honour
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competent General Editor to take charge ol the work in all its a*^pects The
preliminary r\ork which resulted in the publication of the Tentatii'e Edition

ol the Virataparvan by Mr N B Utcikar had been circulated among om
petent scholars and eliated a number of concrete syggestions which nccessi

tated the reorganisation of the department as a wholes It is at this juncture

that SuKTHANKAR first comes mto the ‘cheme, although in \anous other

capacities during his earlier stay m Poona he had been actively connected

with this Institute and its re^eardi activities He took charge of his office

as General Editor on 4th August 1925. and for the next «e%enteen jears de

voted himself entirely to the cause of the Great Epic which he made his own

Thereafter his contnbutions to other aspects of Indie studies are overshadowed

by his TJiagnum opus, the Cntical Edition of the Great Epic and the Prole

gomena with Epic Studies

The first paper which Suktiiankar ointnbuted seriously to Indology

was dunng his Berlin day^ entitled ‘Miscellaneous Notes on Mammata’s

Kaviaprakasa^ This paper, published m 1912 already bears the stamp of

scholarship which marked all his characlenstic contnbutions at a later dale

The style, the directness of approach and the economy of words in expressing

himself, are all there Tlie first part of this paper discusses in detail the

problem of the double authorship of Kotiopieka^a By a compan«on of

the Kavidaukitia with, on the one hand the part of KP attributed to

Mammafa and on the other, that attnbuted to Allafa he sets the matter

bejond the pale of doubt. It is demonstrated that while the author of the

latter end of KP depends for his whole material practically on KL and does

not hesitate to borrow phra«cs and expressions labatim from the latter,

Mammata himself makes U'c reservedly of the new ideas brought into Alam
fcarafaslra by Rudrafa and looks for his aulhonties among< wnters older

tlian Rudrata In the «ccond part* SukthankaR points out that a portion

of the Vrtti to the definition of the Alamkara Samuccaya in AP, does not

onginale from ather Mammafa or Allata and that it mu«t be regarded as

a later interpolation A third section^ dca]> with the practice of quoting

names increly honom causa as comnum among the grammanans «ucli as

Jaincndra and Sakatayana paralleled by tl» facts which centre round Uic

verse no 860 in the Kac^aprokasa U is pointed out that the mention of

the names Udbhata and Bliamaha by the commentators on tins verse i«

merely puiarlhem

The sacnlific training which SukthankaR received at Cambndge while

preparing him«clf for the MalhcmaUcal Tripos stood him tn good «tead

dunng his Berlin days Although he toc4c up Indm Philology and Philoso-

phy as his mam branch of «tud>. this Mathematical training prepared him

* ZDMC (1912) 66477^0 533^
• Jbid 533-41

30

Ib*4 5il-t3
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of the eleventh (^tur>’ to about the nuddle of the fourteenth century aj)

SUKTHANKAR had projected a separate study of this interesting pcnod on

the basis of these records for the Director-General’s Annual of Arckjology,

but other and more important work must ha\*e prevented the fulfilment of

this proj’ect This exploration co\ered the sites at Or with a Vishnu and

Jain temples ; Girvar where a Siva Linga and pedestal had been unearthed :

Datani believed to be the scene of the battle fought in vs 1640 between

Maharao Surtan of Sirohi and Emperor Akbar, in which the former was

victorious ; MakaN-al with a pillar inscription of the Paramara Dharav'ar^a.

dated v.s. 1276, Sravajja sudi 3 Monday ; Nitora with, among other temples,

a shrine of 6urya and a temple of Pjr^'anatha ; and a number of other in-

teresting places

The second Report for 1917-18 mostly deals with Epigraphy and

Numismatics The chief interest lies around the Hindu and Buddhist Ins-

criptions, including the two sets of copper-plates of the Kadambi King^

Ravivarman and Krishnararman ; two Cauluki-a Plates referring to the reign

of the Caulukya Kama, dated respectively SaJca 996 and Vlkrama 1131 ; two

Valabhi Plates dated Samvat 210 and issued by order of the MahSsamanta

MahSrSj'a Dhru;'ascna I. the Maitraka King of Valabhi. One of the mo«t

interesting of epigraphs dealt with at this time are the inscriptions at Dhar
known as Sarpabandha, engrased on the pillars of an old grammar school

called the Bhoja ^la at Dhar. One of the inscriptions is a chart of the

Sanskrit alphabet and other of s'erbal terminations This latter is taken

from a chapter of the K2tantra These epigraphs arc dated ca 1150 aj> on

the strength of the names, Paramara Naravarman and Udai-aditira of

Malva, Another important disco%er>’ was the Sanchi inscription of the time

of Swami Jivadaman which provides a date and location for Svami-Jl\ati3-

man, the father of the founder of the third D>'n3sty of Satraps in Surnstra

who was up till then known only through the coins of his son Svami-Rudra-

simha II,
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strongly to tlic conclusion that the Samangad grant is spunous and that the

first employment of the Nagan is to be found in the Ivaijheri inscriptions

in direct opposition to the earlier view expressed by BOiiler' who waa in

dined to suppose that the Northern Nagan was in use at len^^t since the

beginning of the eighth centurj The evidence used by BOiiler consisted

of the Saimmgaid grant of the Ra«:tTnku\a Dantidurga bcnnng a date corres

ponding to A D 754 from Western India the Dighva Dubauh plate of

Mahendrapala I and the Bengal Astatic Soacty s Plate of Vinayakapala tof

the Imperial Pralihan dynasty) bc)ic\cd by BOiilfr to be dated in the years

corresponding to ad 761 and 794 5 respectively A detailed consideration

hovvever points out that these two records are to be expunged from their

place at the end of Plate IV of BbHixRs Tables and with this the entire

block of evidence in support of the supposition for the u«c of Nagan forms

for epigraphs since the beginning of the eighth century disappears By prov

mg the other plank of this theory the SamangaeJ grant to be spunous

SuKTiiANKAR established that the epoch for the use of Ndgan m epigraphic

documents should be taken forward by at least a hundred years Incidentally

he corrected also BuHLERS mislection of the date of the Vinayakapala plate

to AD 931 In this way the difficulty created by Buhlers assumption for

the use of the Nagan as epigraphic alphabet since the eighth century A d

leaving the whole of the ninth century as bereft to any epigraphs m this

senpt 19 corrected

SuKTHANKAR as a critical reviewer appears, for the first time m two re

views published m the Indian Anltguary for 1917 The first review is on

Prof K B Pathaks edition of Kalidasas Meghadnta (as embodied in the

Parsvabhyudaya)^^ with the commentary of Mallinatha etc m its revised

form published m 1016 It was characteristic of Sukthankar to be almost

punctilious about the typography and general get up of a book even in these

early days and it is no wonder to one acquainted witli his insistence on the

proper appearance of a printed book that the second paragraph of th s jeview

deals at length with the bad pnnting of this volume His criticism of Prof

Pathaks arguments regarding the date of Kalidasas is couched in a language

which is almost a precursor to the style which he adopted m the famous

Prolegomena published 16 years later One remark is significant for

it must be remembered that even the author of the Parsvabhudaya is eeparat

ed by at least two centunes from the time of ICahdasa—a period v,hich is

long enough m India to engender interpolations Each work represents the

version lorally current at the partscolar epoch to which the commentator be

longs And neither m one case the seclusion of the Ka5mir Valley nor in the

other the proximity to the poet by—admitting Prof PatHAk s estimation to

be correct—three centuries is a sullkient guarantee to the entire punty of the

Indtselte PalctOVapUe p 51 lA 46 79 80
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graph lies m the site of the inscribed rock fixing definitely a point south of

the Krishna to which the sway of tl^ Satavahanas extended The other pub

lished as No 4 for 1919 in El is the PorumamiDa Tank Inscnption of Bhas

kara Bhavadhura'^ is (Saka 1291 the eacact tithi being on Monday the 15th

October 1369 ad) is a long record of 127 lines inscribed on two slabs set up

m front of the ruined Bhairava temple This inscription is interesting on

account of many obscure technical terms which still need elucidation

The beginning of a new interest is proved by Suktiiankars notice of

Bhasas Carudaita edited by R Ganapati SAStri of Tnvandrum This notice

published in QfMS for 191'9 is the precursor of a long series of papers by

SuKTHANKAR during the following five years This short notice illustrates very

clearly his special leanings towards textual criticism as an acute philo’ogiat

with mathematical training This particular training is clear in the of the

words assumption argument proof etc and according to his findings Co

Tudatla IS a fragmentary play

The year 1S20 is one of the most fruitful m Sukthankars career as an

Indologist There are altogether seven papers published during this year two

of which arc contributed to the first volume of the newly founded Annals of

the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute in Poona The first of these two

papers entitled On the Home of the so-called Andhra Kings is a result

of his study of the Myakadom inscription of Sin Pulumavi referred to above

As a result of unscientific speculation the comparison of epigraphic and nu

mismatic data with those recorded in the Purapas (the critical editing of which

texts IS still a desideratum) the 6atavahanas were connected with the Andhra

dynasty and placed before the public as an authentic account of the fortunes

of the family Sukthankar penetrates skilfully through this morass of facts

and points out that at the bottom of this fiction there is only constructive

historical imagination which lias been misled by the Purapic account and that

this account itself is of such a mixed character with its vanx lecltones that it

would be futile to amve at a reliable and in every way a satisfactory text

Considering the find places of the inscriptions of this dynasty it is found that

the following distnbution is noticed Nanaghat Nasik Bhelsa Kanlieri

Karlc Myakadom Amaravati Cina (Knshna Dist) and Kodavolu The
earliest inscriptions arc all from Western India and it is not until the time

of Vasi*>thiputra Sin Pulurruvi that we meet with an inscnption of any

king of tins djmasty from Uie Andhradcsa Moreom the expression Satvaha

«i/iara—which reminds one of the expression Salahtnu-raUha of the HIra

Iladagilh copper phte grant—appear? to indicate that the tnbe to which this

line of kings belonged must be regarded as autochtons of the inland protmcc
60 named which has not jet been identified with certainty but which lay
probably considerably to the west of the Andhra country A con«idcration

It ti ti„j 14 97109 Annals DORl U2.
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of the dates of the inscnptions and their sites indicates that the Satarahanas

had first made themselves masters of the northern portion of the western

Ghats and even subdued some part of Malava before turning their attention

to the conquest of the AtuHiradesa This epigraphic evidence is remarkably

borne out by numismatic evidence and the earliest coins arc found m Wes
tern India Suktjianxars discussioo of the views of Rapson and Vincent

Smith is masterly and trenchant All the evidence marshalled points to the

south western parts of tlie Deccan plateau as the possible home of this inte

resting dynasty

The second paper contributed to the Amals is on the Besnagar Insaip-

tion of Heliodorus*“ Discovered providentially by Sir John Marshall
this little Prakrit record has engaged the attention of a number of distin

guished scholars m Indian history and a scholarly edition of the inscription

by J Ph Vogel was published in the Annual Reffort of the Arcbaxiogiaal

Survey of India for 190S 09 But m all these studies the historical interest

centring round the name of the Graeco Indi^ king Antialkidas and the con

version of a Greek Ambassador in India to the cult of V2«udeva preponde-

rates over every other interest so that the language and textual oiticism of

the inscription has become the chief theme of investigation by Sukthankar
in this paper One important point is clearly established by Suxthankar

that the writer of the mscripti<«i must have been a Greek who rendered word

for word the original Greek nuxlel into the corresponding Prakrit and that

this Greek might conceivably be Hcliodoros The anomalies of Prakrit cons

truction become clear when Creek syntax is invoked to our aid Tins ts

particularly important bolh for Old and Middle Jndo-Axyan s}’ntax for an

analysis on thw line of doubtful constructions might ultimately lead us to Uv
unravelling of the substrata which have affected the growth of IndoAr>'an

in Its long history

The short note on an Assyrian tablet*' found in Bombay is in reality

an announccirKnt of a unique di«oovTr> m Dombaj with the readings and

English rendering by Dr C E. Keiser Similarly the short review of LOiCRs

Bruchslucke Diiddhisttscher Dramtn^* is a timely notice bnngtng out the

importance of this work for fcvaral branches of Indian philology and m par

ticular to Indnn paixography and Middle Indian dialectology as also to the

theory of Indian dramaturgy

Cunosiucs of Hindu Fptgmphy « the ath of one of Ojc fcatt known of

SutvTHASKARS papers. It appeared m the Aaen Rnine for October IX-cmv

ber 1920** the ‘only English tiamthly youmal pubhsJird in Japan It is a

popular iwpcr which bnngs out the charicrenrtKs pecalar to Indian cpf

graphs m his wide survry he includes the famous PiptSwIl Relic Inscription

T* /^v/ I cner *• ^al42-^

n Vfsrfern fj'etw Jut) p 3* »* Pp. 723-7 r^Oi
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the Besnagar Inscription of Heliodoros the Armenian Memorial Stone

epitaph near the city of Madras (ca 1663 a o corresponding to the year 1112

of the Armenian patriarch Moses) m the Armenian language and script , a

Syrian inscription in a small chureh at Ttavancore besides Pahlavi records

Similarly he refers to discoveries including the fragment of an Aramaic

inscription exhumed on the site of the ancient city of Taxila from the debris

of a house of the 1st century b c No reference to epigraphic curiosities could

be Kimplete without a mention of the monumental slabs from Central India

on which lengthy poems and dramas were engraved by royal patrons of

literature and the fine arts In the brief compass of a short general article

SuKTHANKAR has touched upon the many sided nature of Indian epigraphs,

and includes reference to the rare inscription, perhaps the only one of its

kind m tha world, written m characters of the seventh century, engraved on

a massive block, consisting of the text of notes of seven typical modes of

Hindu Music arranged for the Indian lute

The interest which Suktiiankar had evinced a little earlier m noticing

the edition of Bhasa’s Carudatla, bears fruit now, m the year 1920 and
initiates his series of Studies in Bhasa of which altogether seven were pub

lished The Introduction to this senes** is remarkable for the breadth of

vision and the catholicity of approach which Sukthankar exhibits and

which becomes hereafter the hall mark of everything that he writes The

first senes deals with certain archaisms m the Prakrit of the dramas ascribed

to Bhasa and published m the Tnvandnim Sanskrit Senes These archaisms

are tabulated as under 1 amkaom ( <Sk asmSkatn ) in opposition to

later amhoitani, the form cinha(fc)cm being reminiscent of Pali amhakatn

and ASvaghosas tum{h) ak{mn) , 2 The root arh m the fonns arha and

arhadi are reminiscent of A^vaghosa’s arhesst

,

3 ahaka (< Sk aham), 4

atna

,

5 karia (< Sk kjlvd) as compared with Sauraseni kadua

,

6 kissa,

kissa (< Sk. kasya)

,

7 khu (< Sk khalu), 8 tava (Sk tava),

9 ttivoJH (< Sk tvam), 10 dtssa dtssa (Sk dr^ya) and 11 vaadi

( < Sk vayam) A considerabon of thc<e eleven archaisms which are

found side by side, m some cases with later or more modem forms, shows

its afiimties to ASvaghosas Prakrit and pies to prove that below the accre

tion of Ignorant mistakes and unauthonsed corrections for which successive

generations of scribes and diaskeuasts should be held responsible, tliere lies

in these dramas a solid bedrock of ardiaic Prakrit, which is much older than

any we know from the dramas of the so<alled classical period of Sanskrit

literature
^

In the following year the «camd senes of Studies in, Blusa was published

dealing with the versification of the metncal portions of these dramas** In

this study he lias intensively pursued certain characteristics of the versifica

JAOS -la 2-18 « Ibid 41 107^
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tion of the metrical portions whidx seemingly distmguish them from those of

the works of the claKical period and which, moreover, appear to suggest

points of contact with the epic literature ft also embraces a study of

metncal soleosms of Sanskrit passages, with the intention of ascertaining

their exact number and of discussuig tlwir nature. The analysis of the

metres <=hows the emplo>m£nt of the Sloka Vasantatilaka Upajati, gardu
lavikiidita Malinl, Pu§pitagra Vamsastha Salmi, Sikhannl Praharsml,
Arjn, Sragdhara. Harm! Vaisvade\'i, Suvadana Upagiti Dapdaka and
abbreviated DaiJdaka, X^tavilambita, Prthvi, Bhujangaprayata, Vaitaliya.

the last seven of which occur but once, the order given is according to the

descending order of their frequency totals in the entire group of plaj's. A
comparison of these with Stenzler's tables’® «hows that with the exception

of the so-called abbreviated Dandaka of twenty four syllables and an un
determined Pralmt metre, the metres of the«e dramas are those of the classi

cal poesy The frequent table for the first four metres enumerated above

gives 436 for the Sloka 179 for the Vasantatilaka 121 for the Upajati and

92 for the lS;rdulavikrIdita in a grand total of 1092 verses This fact shows

the general preponderance of the 6loka to all the rest to the extent of more

than thirty nme or very nearly forty per cent of the total ft is fougd that

Bhavabhutj is the only classical dramatist who employs the Sloka frequently

with the percentage represented by 129 385 for MabavtTOcartto and 89 253

lor the Uttararamaconla and 14 224 m the MaJeUmadhato A comparison

of these results with those determined for other classical dramatists makes

abundantly dear that the preference for Slokas is a feature of the metncal

technique of these plays m which they differ from the dramas of the classical

age The hst of solecisms so far as the Sanskrit metre is concerned includes

two cases of irregular sandiu, twelve of change of voice, two of cliange of

conjugation one each of irregular feminine participle and of irri^gular abso-

luUve two of simples for the causauve three of irregular compound,, one of

an irregular syntactical combuiation and several anomalous formations All

these investigations tend to prove that the Sanskrit of the verses included

in the Blosa dramas differ in certain rrunute particulars from the Sansknt

of the classical drama and reflects a stage of literary development preceding

the classical drama which culminates m the v,orks of Ivalidasa and Bhava

bliuti This conclusion is parallel to the one already armed at by consider!

tion of the Prakrit archaisms contained m the plays

Dunng 1921 SuKTHVNKAR also published Three Ksatrapa Inscriptions

m collaboration .with R D BsnrUI as No 17 in the Eptpaphta Indica

(vol XVI)” These mscnptions are exhibited in the Watson Mu«cum of

Antiquities at Rajkot, and though they had been published before the joint

editors rc-edited them in order to have them properly illustrated and to

ZD^IG *4 1—edited by KjshnaN «’ El 16 233-11
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render them more easily accessible. TTie first is the Gunda InscnpUon oi

the time of Kgatrapa Rudrasimha ( the year 103 ) ca 181 AD, the object

of the inscription is to record the digging and constructing at the village of

Rasopadra of a wdl by the seiapati Rudrabhuti son of the Senapati

Bapaka the Abhira The second is the Gadh5 (Jasdan) Inscription of the

time of the Maha K^atrapa Rudrasena ( tlie year 127 126 ), ca 204 05 ad

The third is the Jurfigadh InscnpUon of the Ume of the grandson of the

Ksatrapa Jajmdaman One word is extremely interesting m the second of

these three mscnpUons Sotra on which some comment has been offered by

the editors in a footnote, but no saUsfactory explanation could be arnved at

although the meamng assigned by B/NERji is to our mind the nearest ap

proach to the true state of affairs

No 19 in the same volume of Bptgiaphta Indtco is an edition of two

Kadamba Grants** from Sirsi by Sukthankar The first copper plate

grant is that of Ravivarman (the 13) 5th y^r) and the second of Ki^navar

man 11 (the 19th year) The chief claim to our attention lies m the regnal

years in which they are dated

Before we turn to Sukthankar s dissertation published m this year

there i5 a short review of E R Havells Handbook of Indian Art which

must draw our attention * \VhiIe he is in general agreement with the mam
thesis of Mr Ha\’ell there are many matters of detail and of interpretation

where he would differ from him The following lines are suggesUve

To Mr Havell and the oitics of his sdioo! all Indian art is the product of

some sort of subjective emanation mformed with spintuality and religiosity When
Mr Havtu. says, (or instance that the pleasure-gardens of the Mdiammedan
dynasties had the religious diaracter which runs through all Indian art he o\er

shoots the mark. Forgetting that he has considered only the religious aspect of

Hindu art he comes to the erroneous conclusion that, aU Indian art bears a religious

character As a matter o( fact Hindu aidutecture is not any more spiritual than
is Greek or Gothic ardutecture Nor is it true to sa> that the Hindu art is the
product of a yogjc hypersensitive consciousness, any more than the best speamens
of medieval Chnstian art are that The truth of the matter is that when due
allowance is made for superficial dJferences m schools and epochs there is an
essential identity of artistic inspiration between East and West

The above view is typical of Sukthankar s scientific approach to problems
wading through the imnutae or differentiae m their space time context and
amvtng at the central theme which shows an essential identity or uniformity
throughout Tins is dearly borne out later m his great Mahabharata work

The most important publication of this year is naturally Sukthankar s
dissertation which had been completed just pnor to the beginning of the
first World War in 1914 The title of the dissertation is Die Gram
matik feikaUi’anaa (Adhyaya 1 Rada 1) nebst Yak$avarmans Kommentar

** Ibul 162&172
The Freeman 7 December 1921 pp 303-10
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mit Uebersetzung der Sutras and Erlautenmgeun Versehen It gives a
specimen of the grammatical sutras of Sak based upon three Manuscripts

B P and H. Although these three Mss do not differ from each other m
major questions they appear to be independent of each other m their minor

variations. The constitution of the text is principally based on B the

text occupies the first 33 pages (13 45 ) the vanaz lecttanes cover pages 45-51

the second part, consistmg of the translation mto German with explanation^

of the text covers the rest of the 90 pages As remarked m the Bombcy ,

Ckromclz lor February 1915 this di^rtation is at the sanK time a oantnbu

tion to the history of Sanskrit Grammar Evidence for its being so is to be

found'm the cntical review of Belvalkars Systems of San«krit Grammar^®
and the rejoinder of Prof Pathak on the authorship of the Amoghavrtti

'ubsequently Sukthankar himself considered that this dissertation wa®

to him only a means of training in the modem «cjenttfic investigation so

successfully applied by Western Orientalists and Indologists of the greatness

of Luders and that the work by itself was not of any great merit But this

was at a time when all his energies were absorbed m the great work of edituig

the Mahabharata it was therefore a matter of considerable surprise to him

that there are a number of important references to this early wort of his in

Renous Cramtnatre Sattscrtle

Two mscnptions were edited by Sukthank-sr dunng 1922 The first one

is the \^kataka Inscription from Ganj« and like the Kufham inscnption

discovered by Cunningham { coiiunonly known as the N3chane*ki talai

inscription) is one of the oldest records of the Vokataka dynasty and is

practically identical with it SWvTHtNKARS freedom from bias is witnessed

in this editorial work

RiYhifb assigns the copperplates of the VaJataka PramrasCna II the

grandajo of I to the fifth or sixth century A.D it is not known to me

on what grounds. I ha\c examined the inscnplions of the Vakataka d>Tiasty and

compared them with the ailed inscnptons engraved dunng the lime of the Gup-

tas of the kings of Satabhapura of Tvara of Kosala and of the carl> Kadamba

kings, wjUiout being able to amve at any defintc conclusion regard ng the age of

the malaka inscrptons BIthLers date however appears to me to be far too

early

When he is not certain of his result' Suktiiank.sr never makes any over

statement or shoots over the mark. The caution of the scholar fra n«f in

mathemaucal thinking is in evidence m every statement that he makes

The second group consists of two new grants of Dhruvasena (I) from

Palitana »* Tlic first grant is ed ted from the plates of Dhruvasena I

(Vabbhi) Sam(vat) 207 and Sukthankars diccirson of the controversial

expression pTatnya or /war e/yc »s very mteresung The date of the inscnp-

»» AitKcls BORl I 7 12

« Ibid 17 iay.no.
Sec fn U sutJia

El 17 1M4
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tjon corresponds to a d 527 Tlic second prant contains onl> tin. cpcninp

portion of a hnd grant of tlic Maitrakn king Dhruv-asena 1 I his is con

eluded with a Postscript wherein anotlicr plate issued bj the same King in

the ixar 2CXj ( corresponding to ad 525 ) is edited

The >^rs work is concluded with tlic third paper in the senes Studies

in Bha«a dealing with the relationship between the Camdatta and the cclc

brated Mrcchakafika^^ According to Sukthankar the dose correspond

• cnee between the anonymous fragment Carudalla and the celebrated

Mjchhakaltka attributed to King Sudraka inevitably necessitates the as-

sumption of a genetic relationship and indisputably excludes the possibility

of independent ongin Tlie problem is attacked by noting the textual differ

cnees between the two versions and these variations are dassificd here under

four headings 1 Technique 2 Prakrit 3 Versification and 4 Dramatic

incident By a dispassionate consideration of technical vanations it is found

that this evidence is inconclusive regarding priority of the one or the other

Tlie Prakrit ardiaisms of Camdalta arc by themsdves no criterion for tlic

general pnonty of Ccriulatla to Micchakaltka on the other hand the vcrsi

fication of Mfcph is better than that of Caru and the change of readings

between the parallel versions appears to be consistently worse for tlie Cerrr

We could not reasonably hold the copyists guilty of introducing systcmati

cally sucli strange blunders and inexcusable distortions If the Praknt and

Versification facts are combined and il the postenty of Cam is assumed

we are asked to believe that wrhile the compiler of the Cam had carefully

copied from older manuscripts all the Praknt archaisms he had systemati

cally mutilated the Sansknt verses which is a reducUo ad absiirdum The

fourth point adds considerably to the opposite assumption of the pnonty of

Cam to Mfcch Adding all this evidence Sukthankar comes to the con

elusion that it is not unreasonable to assume the pnonty of the CmudaUa
fragment to the Mfcchakapika

While engaged on such wider research Sukthankar did not neglect his

aesthetic taste as a critical Sansknt scholar We find him publishmg during

1922 in the Calcutta journal Sftamcc” his first English rendering of the

Svapnavasavadalta between Apnl and October It is an excellent English

version of this immortal love-play republished with great improvement by
the Oxford Umvenuty Press m 1923 as Vasavadatta Being a translation

of an anonymous Sansknt drama Svapnavasavadalta attributed to Bhasa
Wthm its 94 pages of beautiful pnnt it is packed with interest and excite-

ment According to a searching cntic m the Voice of India Sukthankars
rendering mirrors the truth, lucidity and vigour of the onginal A very

JAOS 42 S9-74
” Apnl and July 1922 pp 137-69 Oett^er 1922 pp 25-45« Pp V + 94 ST For 31st Oct 1923
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pellucid preface wbch hides ext^si\e reading «hows that the burden of the

story IS the tnumph of steadfast undying love, for which no sacrifice is too

costly Another cntic in the Modem Reuew^^ agrees that Dr Suktiiankar
IS one of that rare group of Indologists who have combined with a passion

for occidental method a mastery of the indigenous techmque of San«knt

grammar Hence his tran«lation of Bhasas masterpiece is at once trans

parent and suggestive useful for the general reader and illuminating from

the point of view of textual elucidation

Studies in Bhasa IV deals with a very detailed concordance of the

dramas The mtroductory paragraph of this paper, with the wordi italic

ised by us indicates the scope and method of approach which has been

SuKTHANKARs special characteri^ic

Ganapali Sastri and other scholars after him who uphold the ihcorj of the
authorship of Bhasa have sought to ju>tifir their ascnplion to the entire group of

thirteen dramas to one common author on the strength of some sIT3> similarities

of expression and analc^fc, of thought to which they have drawn attention m their

writings. The evidlence that has hitherto been adduced must however be said to

be inadequate to prove the claim m its entiret> The recurrent and parallel pass-

ages collected b} them although thej show in a general way that this group of

thirteen snon^'mous pla>$ contains a number of ideas and expression'} in conunoR

do not suffice to establish the common authorship It has not been realized b)

these sdiolaxs that the esatpiton of tommon aulhouhp has to be jusli^ed and

ptoted UioTOusty tn the ease of eaeh dtoma separottly Only intensive study of the

diction and idiosyncraaes of the drama* taken individually, will enable us to pro-

nounce an authoritative opinion on the question

The <5cope of the paper has been restricted to the presentation of material

which falls within the following six categories <o) Entire stanzas , (b) En

tire padas of verges (c) Longer prose passages, (d) Short passages fel

Set phrases and rare words and (f) Echoes of thought Altogether the*e *ix

categones cover 127 ca*es

The fifth of this «encs entitled * A bibliographical note is an attempt

to present, in as complete a form as pos«iWc all the matenal available up to

1923 on the vexed problem of Bhasa arranged systcmaUcally under different

heads. Tlie total number of entries comes to 111 and is distributed over

three mam heads Individual Plays <Nos. 1 Si) CCTicral Cntio*m of the

Plays (Nos 55-95) and Inadental References (Nos. Q6-111) A study of

ttos -caiurcd nulcnal n,osU> at r.r4 tend .t., U.c ba,., for the obrort-a

Uonacontarned m Suktiunkar s paper, on the subject o ntara •nr.sl.l*

studj really an index to tiK Ecniu, of Sraiilt'.KAR for ,t that he

iras not srtisfied nith a mere -utlace aopiainlance »ith the mlical htetamrc

on the partrcular snbjcet of h., otm ,n,Tn,!r.t»o and dreed d„p not on!,

into the onstnal matenal hot al<o into the cntKal stnd.e, of others

«. POM e m i;r
For Jan 1924

/BBRAS 20 230-49
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* An Excursion on the Periphery of Indological Research ’ is tlie text of

a discourse delivered by Sukthankar on 20th August 1923, at a gathering

of the Cama Institute, on the 14th Anniversary of tlie late Mr. K. R. CaUk,

and published in the third volume of that Institute’s journal during 1921

"

In his peripheral excursion the lecturer takes us round Greater India, Iran

(and discovery of Hittite and Mitani tablets) the countries of Buddhistic

expansion in Central Asia wherein Sir Aurcl Stein, Dr. von le Coq and

others had discovered a large amount of literary remains This lecture sum-

matiscs the important research as well as lire results of the exploration carried

out by European scholars and exhorts Indian scholars to do likewise These

problems which lie at the fringe of Indological research and should not be

neglected require as much attention by Indian '<hoIars as the centrical pro-

blems with which the previous generation of Indian scliolars concerned them-

selves. It is an appeal to us to widen our scholarly outlook and understand

the problems which our forbears have created in conquering intellectually or

spiritually dominions lying on the periphery of India

The year 1925 is the most important in the career of Sukthankar
It was on the 4th August of this year that he assumed charge of the General

Editorship of the Critical Edition of the MahabhSrata and thereafter de-

voted himself almost exclusively to this great work But 'the accumulated

studies which he had completed during the preceding period were still pend-

ing with several journals Thus we find the second translation from German

which Sukthankar made for publication : Zarathustra : Hts Life and Doc-

trine, bring the Akademische Rede delivered by Prof. Chr. Batholomae at

Heidelberg on 22nd November 1918

A short note on the Satavahanas appears simultaneously in the JBB-

RAS*^ and the QJMS** replying to the criticism of Mr T. N. Sudramanian

of Kumbakonam regarding Sukthankar’s paper on the Home of the so-

called Andhras The following sentences mirror Sukthankar’s critical as

well as introspective attitude quite well

:

I must frankly admit, however, that the wording of the last paragraph of my
article in question is rather abstruse and apt to confuse and midead a casual reader.

I welcome therefore this opportunity to restate my old views more lucidly as follows

I hold • (1) that no cogent reason having been shown for connecting the early

Satavahana kings with the Andhradesa, their activity should be regarded as res-

tneted to the western and south nestem portion of the Deccan plateau
; only later

kings of this dynasty extended their sway eastwards, so that subsequently even the

AndhradeSa was included in the Satavahana dominions ; the Sata\^ana migration

was from the west to the east ; (2) that the Stavahanas are different from, and
should not be confused with, the Andhras mentioned in Creek and Chinese chroni-

Pp 93 104
*- Reprinted from the Sanjena Memorial Volume, pp 1 15,

New Senes, 1. 160-61.

July 1923, Vol XIII. No 4, pp 776-7,
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cles, (3) that the home (or early habitat) the Satavahana^ is to be looked for

on the irestera side of the penmsola and is perhaps to be located m the province

then known as Satavahant hara—a province of whidi the situation is unknoivn or

uncertain

The whole object of research is to amve at the truth so far as that is possi

ble , and if one has committed an error of judgment or has not expressed

oneself clearly, the conf^mg to that fact and the re attempt to correct one

self m that light is the true character of a great scholar Sukthankar
comes out triumphant each time this test is applied to his writings , for to

him, knowledge without character was a barren thing incapable of touching

the finest emotions of a cultured being

The sixth of the senes, Studies in Bhasa, is one of Sukthankar s great

contributions to critical reviewing** In this paper he gives a belated review

of the thesis BhSsas Prakrit by Dr Wilhelm Printz accepted by the Um
versity of Frankfurt as ‘ Habilitationsschriit ’ m 1919, and published two

years later The work itself is one of the most important contributions to

the study of the Prakrits m Sanskrit plays and m particular to the study of

the Prakrit of the thirteen plays attributed to Bh5sa The text-cnticaJ

training which Sukthankar had received at the hands of Luoers is*dcarly

visible when he remarks

'His methodology seems to ireplj that the Tnvandrum texts have been handed

down in an a(ino<t unaKojed condition since the tune of the supposed author BhSsa

PRiNrz deals with the Praknt o( these pb>s m the same cunlldent way m which

Prof LVdoss has dealt with the Praknt of the Torfan fragments of fiuddliut dramas

In doing so Paivrz has faikd to take into account the essential difTercncc of char*

acter between the two sets of manuscripts, not to speak of the manner in which

they have been edited ,
he appears not to appreaatc ihe elementary fact that Pra

knt texts arc liable to senous mutilation and corruption m the courc of trans

mission Uirough centuries and that the) need most careful editing Phintzs

method of arguing is most un«cicnt»fc

It may be mentioned here that tlic whole of this detailed review article is

a corrective to Printz s thesis and tlial his work will be practically useless

for critical studies without Suktiiankars notes on it Tlie chief fault of

Printz is the classification of tl»c Praknt dialects and his atations for

Magadlil and Ardha-magadhi arc all but useless secondly his overlooking

the «outhem graphy and obnous Dravidiamsms of Uic Prakrit passages ha«

led him to wrong conclusions An important rcsuilt of examining Printz b

thesis b> SUKTirvNKAR is lo prove that the Pnkrif irgumcnt is incondusm

and cannot by itself be safclj made the ba«is of chronology

We now come to the fast of the studies on Bhasa which Sukthvnkar

published** It is entitled 'The Blusa Riddle A Propo'cd Solution*

«» IBBP\S (NS) 1103 17

*« IbiJ 1 12<H3 Sec tktk A. D ru^AlKCf itUsa a Srujy 1510 and Diaia

(Dhjrati)-a Vidp SiudeJ. Na 1) l^lS
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AJUiough it IS not numbered as tlie scvcnUi In the series called Studics IN

Biiasa of which six had already been iniblishcd, it is a fitting conclusion

to these previous studics. Tlie conclusions arrived at may be given in the

author's own words :

My view of this group of phi’s may then be briefly summanzed as follows:

Our Sialmaiasavadatia is a Malayahm recension of Bhisa’s drama of that name

;

the rrattjftajaufi’and/iarayaHa may be by Uie same author ; but the authorship of

the rest of the dramas must be said to be still quite uncertain. It may be added

that Bhasa's authorship of some particular drama or dramas of this group is a

question wholly independent of the homogeneity or heterogeneity of the group as

a whole. Indeed the wily factor which unites thc<e plajs into a group is tliat they

form part of the repertoire of a class of hereditary actors. The Carudatla is the

onginal of the ^flcchaka(ikd, The fi%e one-act Mahabhjrata pieces form a closely

related, homogeneous group ;
they appear in faa to be single acU detached from

a lengthy dramatized version of the complete MBh saga,—a Ncrsion which may
yet come to light, if a seardi be made for iL The Orubhania is no tragedy m one

act, but a detached intermediate act of some drama. The present prologues and

epilogues of our plays are all unauthcntic and comparatively modem,

Tlie year closes with reviews of the Journal of the Untied Provinces

Historical Socicfy for December 1923. vol III. F^art 1, Macdonell’s PraclU

cal Sanskrit Dicltojiary (corrected reissue, 1924) and Sir Flinder Petrie's

Refvgiows Life in Ancient fndia*^ All these reviews attest to that independ-

ence of judgment and that sureness of approach whicli one learns to associate

with SUKTllANKAR.

During 1926 Sukthankar revised Ghate’s Lectures on the lii^ Veda

and »ntnbuted a Preface He also contributed an illuminating Foreword

to the Marathi rendering of the Svapnavasavadalta by Prof. UrdhwareshD.

Since 1925 Sukthankar became the Chief Editor of the Journal of the

Bombay Branch of the Royal Astatic Society (New Series) and gave a new

impetus to the dechrung condition of the r^earch work published by the

Society There is a reference to this in the Bombay Chronicle for May 10,

1925, which may be reproduced here •

The reproach that the local Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society has been the

rose garden of senility 'eems to be in a fair way to be wiped out The first number
of the new senes of its journal may now well stand in line with similar penodicals

in other parts- of the world and certainly m India The Joint Editors are Dr. V. S
Sukthankar, mji, pud (Berlin) and Professw Shaikh Abdul Kadar, m.a., ie.s

The former espeaally seems to have thrown himself with energy into his new task
Learned Bombay expects that he will sustain the ardour evmced m the first issue

of the journal and fulfil the promise of his first performance.

Prof WiNTERNiTZ, while reviewing the same journal in the Vienna Qrtenlal

Journal, remarks

" We heartily congratulate the Branbay Soaety on this first number of the
New Senes of its Journal, which not only contains much valuable matter, but is

Ibid. 1.167-73. « tVZKM, 32.286-71
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also got up m excellent sljle and well pnntcd on good paper It is lo be hoped
that a large increase of sidjscnbers to the loumal both in India and Europe will

make it possible for the Soaely to keep up this high standard.

Since J925 Sukthankar wasi dclivenng postgraduate Lectures on Coin

paratite Philology at the Unnersity of Bombay Among his papers are sUlI

to be found manuscript and typenntten notes of the*^ lectures particularly

m connecUon with the comparaiv\e gtaromare of Indo European and Indo

Aryan A cursor^ glance has cwivmccd the wnter of the irttrcme care nith

which SuKTHANKAR Compiled his notes and with what details he worked out

his general lectures Like R L, Sievessov he polished his work over and

o\er again, until all the dross was removed leaving pure shining gold belund

II one works through all the Nacktosse of SukthaNxar one is '^nick by the

patience the meticulous accuracy the eje to detail and wnthal a power to

sec the whole through a few details only with which he took up any problem.

SUKTJtANKAR commenced his new but last phase of scholarship as the

General Editor of the Great Epic on the 4th of August 1925 He had na

lurally before him the c-xpcricnce of his predecessor Uteikar with a batch

of assistants and an editonal commiUec but that experience showed him

the necessity of ro^rganizing the entire department, from the manner of

collating the manuscripts up to the final selection of readings for the consti

luted text and the laborious critical apparatus The classihcation of the

Mahabharata manuscripts broadly into two recensions Northern and South

em had already been achieved before the turn of tlie century In the ten

tative edition of Utcikar also this was accepted as an axiom but he did not

attempt a full classification of the Mss and arrive at their pedigree- His

main object was to test the authentiaty of a certain group of hfss utilized

for the tentative edition and clear the ground for future editonal work on

the critical Edition Now that the final responsibility of critically editing

the Epic rested entirely w-ith Sokthankar he had not only to select his Mss.

for the avtical apparatus by means of tests devi«ed «o far and assure him«elf

of the authentiaty of the nianuscnpt tradition represented by vanous ex

emplars obtainable for collabon but al«o to arrange for their proper collabon

and subsequent classification It took four years to produce the tentative

edition of the ViiStaparvan based on 16 Ms» 11 Devanagan 1 each of

Bengali Telugu and Grantha and two Malayalam Mss The best comment

ary on this edibon is to be found m the Introducbon to the Cnbcal Edibon

of the Virataparvan

Last of all there is the Tentative Edit on of the Virataparvan prepared by the

late Mr N B Utcikar m a and pubb^ed by this Institute in 1^3 It waa
based on eleven Des'anagan Mm (our Dj j , , ,, Dn, a the others having been

rejected by me as of 1 ttle trUical %a]ue) one Bengali .(our one Telugu one

Grantha and two Malayalam Mss (our *) Oijt of these 16 Mss. Mr Utwkar

31
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nagari transcnpt 1 for the hlaithili Version *4 for the Bengali Version 2
for the Devanagan Version of Arjunamtjra. 3 for the Devaragan Yts^xm of

Niiakaplha 4 for the Dev Version of Katnagarbha and 14 for the Dev
Mixed Versions constituting the Northern Raiension 2 for the Telugu Ver
Sion 7 for the Grantha Version and 4 for the Malayalam Version consUtut

ing the Southern Recension. In addition 2 containing the text of

Devabodha s commentary without the epic text were aJ«o collated.

With the aid of this critical apparatus SukthantvAR constituted his

critical text of the first two adhya>as of the Adiparvan within lesa than two
jears establishing an unprecedented record for critical editing For he had
to da'isify the Ma material and arj important advance made m this was
th» separation of the archetj-pe K (which represents the IVvanagan trans

enpts of the Ka min or North western version) from other socalled Deva
nagari versions “ The archetype K rtpre<ents a comparative} pure form cl

the MBh textual tradition and together with the Mirada forms the /ex/«

* mpltaor The hfaithiii version stands nearect to the Bengali version, as

SUKTHANKVR found and this latter il«elf is Might!} supenor to the Vulgate.

Closely connected with the Bengali i> the vereion of Arjunamilra Nih
kaniha presents a <mooth version generally accepted as the Vulgate

and next to this oames the mixed Devanagan group In this manner Suk
THANKAR began to discover the genetic pattern aisting between the different

classes of Mss irrespective of thar individual idjos}‘ncracics This is a ver>

important distinction when dealing with «uch texts of a complicated tradition

as the Great Epic. For if wef get enmeshed within the indmduaJ idios}ii

cranes first it is impossible to arrive at a fundamental principle m the re.

construction of the oldest text For evaluating the particular codex it is

e««ential for the editor to make an intensive slud> of it and note down its

peculiantics but when we have hundreds of hfss to choo«e from, we have

to give importance to t}Tics of Mss. rather than to number Sukthvskai?

had therefore 50 Mss of the Adi for crilation from out of approTinwtcly

235 known through catalc^cs etc- and of which 107 were in Devanagarl

saipt 32 in Bengali 31 in Grantha 2S in Telugu 26 in Mala}alam, 5 m
NcpJi 3 in &a,radj 1 each m MailhiB Kannada and Nandmagan Of

thc<c about 70 were full} or partl> examined and collated for this ed non

of these again 60 were actual!} utilircd in prepanng the text and the cntical

apparatus of the first two adh}-ayas gives th" collations of 50 Nfanusenpt^

The ver} cbssification of manusoipts whcli Scktiivn'K'R favw on

p m of his Fortwnrd to the first fasciculus of the Ad pan-an under the date

Januai> 1927 <hows Uval the pedipoe of \!ss had been full} worked out

the separation of the K version from the so-called D version establishes Inc

areh£l}-pc y comp i<mg S and K smularl} the archc<}-pe t is b}

»i Foreword to Fameute I p. n |-Rt/E 1.5J
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the intimate rclationsliip existing between MaithiU and Bengali Mss in oppo-

sition to Uie so-called D group of Mss with which they form a minor group

leading to tJie sub recension y which may be termed the Central Sub Rcccn

Sion In a similar manner the arclictypc a compnsing T and G Ms® is

established By wliat tedious process of classification and reclassification of

the Mss this pedigree of Adiparvan xcrsions was arrmdd at can only be

imagined by those who ha\c actually worked with such complex material or

flaw gone throts^ m detail the epparatus cnttcus g/ren by Sc/khmivkar

with lus constituted text We ha\*c some means of following the thouglit

process of Sukthankar m the scnbblcd notes and jottings which he u«cd

to make at this time. We reproduce below the short test of some notes

made on 14th October 1925, regarding tlie Principles of Mbh Text Criti

cism and Text Rcconstmclion •

ll) The chief pnnciple of text cntiasm is lo take as a basis Uie oldest Ms of

the family of Mss which is recognised as the best, and with all possible consist

ency to make this authontatwe in the edition But it should be clearly recognised

that Ma. of even the best family are not entircl> free from errors, corruptions

emendations and innovations Nevertheless before one rejects a reading of the

basic Mss It ought to be shown that the supposed supenor reading must inevitably

have stood m the Ur Northern Recension

(2) Give preference to a reading found m both the Craniha and Malajalam
Mss when confimed by the Bengali Mss. even though they stand m conflict with

the Basic Mss. In other words, a reading found in Graniha Mala>‘alam and Ben
gall 18 ptma facte supenor to a vanant found only in the basic Mss

(3) As a genera] rule, no complete verse should be adopted as genuine unless

it IS found in both the Northern and the Southern Recensions Exceptions may be

considered When a one-recension verse for cogent reasons is adopted it should be
printed m small type.

(4) Thera being two distinct recensions, only one can be pnnted at a tune.

When the N and S readings are of equal value, choose, for the sake of convenioice,

uniformly the N so as to avoid as far as possible a satnkaia of the recensions. (We
give preference to the Northern as the more reliable recension, it being nearer the

source of the onginaL But this i» external cntiasm and a ptian awdusion)

(5) In the absence of other entena, the consistency of any one class of Mss
diould be the guiding factor m the choice of a reading

(6) Ccropare commentanes and note down their pafkatilaras m the footnotes,

in among the v 1

(7) When there is a change of speaker the name of the mterlocutor should

be invariably and consistently pnnted in the text 'When it is not found in the old

Mss or in any of the Mss at all then it should be enclosed in square brackets

(8) No emendation should be made which is not self evident or mevitable,

and which is open to the slightest doubt

ITie rough draft of a Stemma Codtcufti reproduced here, on the opposite

page, IS dated 24tli September 1925 It shows the process by which Suk-

thankar struggled through to that simple but great discovery of the genetic

relationship between the recensions and versions and sub versions of the
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Malmbharata critical apparatus® The above principles may Ik compared
with those derived by Sukthankar in cntically editing the first two adhja
yao of the Adiparvan

The Southern recension agrees rvith the ardietype K more closely than with
arj other Northern version Since I hate not been able to discover traces of
secondary inter relationship between archetypes and K and S I consider the

agreement between these two archetypes as iHunitive This concord ts a lacioi
oj supreme importance for the Tceonstmction of the text In preparing the con
Stiluted text of the first tno adk}’aysit 1 hate endestaured ta Iw/ance the edecti
asm advocated m certain matters with ngid conservatism insisted on in others.

I have been most aver«e to reject or correct the readings of good manuscripts.

Inteipretabon has throughout been given precedence over emendation As a

general rule preference is given to a reading which best suggests how other read

mgs might have arisen ^Vhen such a reading was not available th“ choice fell

upon one which is common to (what pttma facte appeared to be) more or less m
dependent versions and which is supported by mtnnsic probabiUt} if nc leave

out of account documentary evidence no convmang proof can in general be brought

forward to estabbsh either the originality or the spunousness of the lines.

It will be clear from the above that a great deal of advance had been made

over the early scribbled notes In the first place the principles of textual

criticism to be applied to the peculiar omditions of manuscnpls conneclea

with the Great Epic had been definitely worked out by the time the con«!ti

tution of these first two adhyayas became possible m the second place Wt

observe that even in this Foreword the same cautious use of language is

made as m the Prolegomena published «cvcn >cars later the confidence Uiv

meticulous accuracy, the mastery of thd whole epic malcnal is c\nd<.nccd

by the very nng of the sentences which Soktmakkar composes in express-

ing his views. Although the matenal included in the first fasacule is small

compared to the cctent of the whole of the Adiparvan tlic amount of work

needed to cduadate the pnnapics, to sdcct the Mss. for tlxi cntical appa

lalus and to con'Ututc the te-vt after dissif>ing them, is something of which

India can be reasonably preud For in tlwJ annals of critical editing m the

Oncntal world nothing similar had been done before no tcxt-cTitic in

Furope had c-xpcncncc enough to deal wath the problems which Uie wilder

nc«s of text tiaditiwi witnessed m the Great Epic presented onlj a prolongi'd

and patient 'lud> by a mastermind could pcnclrale into this wilderness

ard dear the paths of textual irconsiruction. Tlvit Sukthankar suinding

as he did it the apex of previous nttcnipti could achieve this di tinetion

within such a short lime as less than two years is a factor which many have

net thought about Only those like T\lSTti!Mn and LOpers wlxi could

treasure a eenms of Ihis tyTv bccauN! they thcmsdvvs posted the pit lot

\

it An intermediate stage is seen n Fp-c Studies III Arnah BORl JI TO
SV£ I.2t0i ^
4» FortuerJ pn vi vii i = Stft I7-8J

3U
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this work in a similar degree, realized the greatness of the achievement **

It is interesting to note from the P(»tscnpt to this Foreword that after

the manuscript of the first fascicule had been sent to the press the Editor

vas able to secure collations of Sarada and Nepah manuscripts and the col

lations received by him wholly supported the constituted text especially

regardmg the interpolated stanzas therdiy proving the correctness of the

method adopted in settling the text

The first fascicule ends with 1 23 233 During 1928 the second fascicule

bringing the constituted text up to 1 21 17 ob was published In this fascicule

five additional Mss have been used and particularly the Newari Mss
A perusal of the editonal note shows that Sukthankar had finally deaded

afa&ut the position of this fJ version , for while f?, agrees as a rule with Vi
B group strangely enough show frequently features which they share

with K and S throwing doubts about the true Newan characteristics of these

two

The third fascicule containing the constituted text; up to 1 53 36 was

pubh’'hed m 1929 In the history of Mahabharata studies for the first time

this fascicule presents the collations of a Sarada Ms of the Great Epic

Similarly the new Ms Kj added to the apparatus is another unique manus-

cript being a Devar^gari transcnpt of a Sarada original very closely allied

to Si A very imp(OTtant result of the collation and utilization of these two

codices belonging to the Kasmiii version of the Malfibharata is to show m
dependently the conectness of the constituted text of tho IParvasamgraha

I'missing m Si) figure for the extent of the Adi as constituted by Sukthan

KAR on the basis of the other Mss The truth ofl this constituted text is un

expectedly proved by the stanza repeated at the end of the Adiparvan in

Si, though this codes has a lacuna for the first 25 adhyayas and its colla

lion begins only with 26 10 This corresponds almost verbatwi with the

constituted text of 1 2 96 The death knell of the Parvasamgraha argument

IS tolled when Sukthankar remarks.**

In passing I may point out that even the vanations mentioned above ihow

if indeed the cntical apparatus has not done so m suffiacncy that it would be a

grave mistake to regard the Parvasamgraha as the one immutable factor in the

chequered history of the Mahabharata text. There can I think, be no doubt that

the text of this adh>'a>’a also has been tampered with and designedly altered from

lime to time in vanoua waj's, in order to make it harmomre with the mfiated ver

sions of a later epoch.

A passing reference should be made licro to a Descrtblfte Catalogue of the

DtjafniT Mtisnim of Archxology published by the Government Central

Press, Bombay in 1928 Evidently the text of this must have been prepared

•« This appreaation will be dear from their reviews and letters which arc

ttili on the Institute & files.

** Editorial Note.
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OW'D choice of sathk^epam may be purdy a subjective one , but it is clear that

the other t\vo rcadmgb are not compcHingly* supenor to replace it, even if

the cntical text were to be rciviscd.

The fourth fasacule of the Adiparvan, bringing the coiKtitutcd text up

to 19024 ^^as published in 1930, and >t is interesting from the MCwpoint of

a textual cntic, firstly b«:ausc of the far rcaditng divergence, met with for the

first time, between N and S as regards the sequence of adh>^iyas or adhyfiya

groups, and secondly bccau'^ of the stupendous addition found m S m the

well known ^akuntala episode. Now when there is discrepancy between N
and S it IS difficult, as a rule, to give strict proof of the ongmality of either

recension In such ca'cs the more generally reliable recension must be con

sidercd as the original on the basis of general trustworthiness This is

precisely what Sukthankar does in accepting the credence m the 6 K group

as a stop gap arrangement Although N is relatively speaking less liable to

interpolations than S it likewise contains some flagrant additions and altera

tions It thus follows tliat only that portion of the text which is documented

by both recensions may be considered as wholly certain and authentic , the

rest IS doubtful m varying degrees

Epic Studies III IS one of the most vinle papers from the pen of

Sukthankar ” for it is a slashing answer to the cnticistn levelled again«t

the first three fascicules and to the problwns raised by Dr Rubcn on the

Cntical Edition of the Mahabhanita itself U is a challenge to the methods
which he had developed and his deep feding is expressed m the very opening

sentence ‘ I am bound to form and express an opinion on the issues raised

m the article Schwiengkeiten der Textkntik des Mahabharata published m
the current issue of the Acta OnentaUa ( vo 8 pp 240-256 ), m which the

author. Dr Walter Reuben has reviewed Fasacules 1 3 of my edition of

the Adiparvan cnticizmg at considerable length and in great detail the prin

ciples underlying the preparation of the edition and the constitution of the

text ’ This paper is interesting because it gives him the opportunity of re

examining searchmgly these pnnciples and coming out triumphant, and once

for all establishing the unquestionable soundness of his methods of recons

traction and classification A few selected sentences from this vigorous

defence of his method will make the subject very clear

Tested on the touchstone ( of the canon of the eaturvarga of the classical philo-

logist) the cntical edition of the Mbh la found wanting in no less than three

i»ems naindy Heunstics Emendatio and Higher Textual Critiaam the last two of

whidi have been wholly left imtoudhed according to Ruben Even, the first has

by a long way not been done justice to by the hapless editor As for Emendatio
I must plead guilty to having perpetrated so far perhaps somewhat unnecessanly

See Editorial Note to this fasacule

Dr Reubein and the cntical EiMtion o£ the Mahabharata Annals BORJ
11K9-83,

60 Jbtd pp 259-66
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minor emendations in 13 instances m about 3800 stanras Most sdiolars will

I fancy, sincerely be grateful that I lase been so moderate and that I have
declared it as my policy to give preference to mterpretation o\er emendation In

^>eaking at all of Higher Cntiasm m this connection Ruben seems to show a
lamentable lack of understanding of this objective edition, having mistaken enurely
the bi^innmg for the end of the cnCical work on the Afahabharata Higher cntiasm
can begin only after Lower Cntia«m has done its work, not tiU then But I

imagine Reuben does not want to say anything speaal at all when he mentions his
‘ Hohere Kntik ’ The item is probably introduced here merely pro forma as

the fourth and last stage of the anya magga

And how would it be possible to apply to the Mahabhaiata the canons of the

Dassical Philology tn tola ? ^Tiere has the Oasacal Philology I should like to

know, the necessary cxpenence in dealing with a text with about a dozen recensions

whose extreme tj’pes differ in extent by something like 13000 stanzas (or 26000
lines ) , a work which for centunes has been growing not only upwards and down
wards hut also laterally like the Njagrodha tree growing on all sides a codex

whidi has been written m seven or eight different scripts, assiduously and lovingly

copied through a long vnsta of centuries by a legion of devout — and perhaps

mostly ignorant and indifferent — copyists speaking different tongues a trad tional

book of inspiration whidi m various shapes and sizes, has been the cbensbed

heritage of one people contmuously for several millennia and which to the present

day is interwoven with the thoughts and beliefs and moral ideas of a nation num
benng over two hundred million ^ No the Classical Philology has no expenence

in dealing with a text of this descnption, a work of such colossal dusensioas and

complex character with such a long and intricate history behind. That is wh> I

have said that the problem of the Mahabharata textual cntiasm is a problem sut

gtneris

If this were all that Sukthankar had said it would have made him only an

impaMioned defence counsel with reference to the charges brought against

the first three fascicules of the Adiparvan and the methods of textual criticism

advocated therein ,
but like a true scholar whose tnam strength lies both in

hi9 character and his complete mastery of details, he pursues the arguments

by a fundamental grasp of the essentials which are necessary for a firm hold

on the recalcitrant matenal to bring them into shape In the second section

of the paper he lays bare Reubens exaggerations and generalisations un

warranted by the facts which he uses as his basis for them The next major

item of discussion the four types of constellations ( complete agreement

between N and S non agreement cross agreement and partial agreement

)

are discussed with great force and brilliance This is followed by a provi

sional stemma codiaern representing the t^Jes of versions utilized /or the

critical edition. The concluding part is as interesting as the begmnmg and

one sees Sukthankar at his best as a wamor unapproachable but withal

not destroymg, only showing up the weaknesses of the opponent s best moves

by a thrust here or a thrust ther^ or at times parrying His is not a capri

cious nature which hides behind heavyweight authonty when such criticism

is levelled against him and finds shelter m saying that the arguments of

the opponent are not significant or are totally madequate , his true character
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comes out m every statement he makes, it is a desire to be understood pro

perly and he does not brook incompetence or ignorance , wherever he meets

with them it is his duty to dispel them iTid he docs so without hurting l^t

with such a complete control and mastery tint alt opposition must cither

give way or look utterly loohsh

The small paper on Arjunami^ra “ however, docs not require a detailed

notice as mos* of the facts here gathered are utilized later in his Notes on

llic Mall ibharata Commentators

In 1931 appeared the fifth fascicule of the Adiparv’an bringing down
the constituted text to 1 14920 The notable omissions from Uic critical

text are the story of the birth of Duh^la ihc unsuccessful attempts made by

Duryodhana to kill Bhima an inflated account of the defeat and capture of

Drupada and the notorious Kaijikaniti etc. These omissions gise rise to a

difficult text critical problem since tlicy have been rcjectol tnatnly on the

evidence of the Iva^min version are they to be considered to be omissions

in the lacking versions or additions m the others which contain them’ The
intrinsic evidence is m Suktiiankars opinion strongly, against their ongm
ahty He says

Here therefore w- are confronted b> a very difficult case where the evidence

pro tt contra of documentary and intimsjc probability is equally or almost equally

balanced Now it would not do to form some o pnort hypothesis as to the inter

rchtionship of the versions and ffx the text in terms of some preconceived notion

dbout It The study of the documents themsdves must teach us what their inter

rehlionship is And they unmistakably indicate that tins interrelationship is of a

very complex character In fact I am now fully persuaded that with the ep c text as

preserved m the extant Mahabharata Mss we stand at the wrong end of a long

cha n of successive synthesis of divergent texts carried out m a haphazard fashion

through centuries of diaskeuastic activities and that with the possible exception of

the Kasmin version all other versions are indiscriminately conflated.

The present statement sums up the importance of Suktiiankars approach

to Mbh textual criticism In the face of these conflated Mss the genetic

method cannot be applied strictly and it is extremely difficult to disentangle

completely by means of purely objective criteria their intricate mutual inter

relationships The results arrived at from a consideration of documentary

probability must be further tested in the light of intnnsic probability No
part of the text can be considered really exempt from intrinsic probability

when we are dealing with a carelessly guarded fluid text like the one pre

sented by the Mbh These are some of the findings which emerge from this

fascicule.

In the following year the sixth fascicule appeared covering the consti

tuted text to the end (1 225 19) There is no preface or editonal note with

this issue but Sukthankar must have breathed a sigh of relief m reltesing

00 Sit J f Modi Commetnoralton Volume 565 8

61 See Editonal Note p m
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U to the public. For it was now seven years since liis assuming the charge
of Its editorship and in his own opinion he was bdund his time-table But
those who knew the pioneer work he was domg in the MWi wilderness rca

lized With amazement the rapid progress he was making and tlie new hi toiy

in Indian scholarly achievement that he was building up Notwithstanding
the pnnaples that he established for the first time for cntically editing the

Mbh. it took other Parvan Editors even more time to complete their owm
assignments Even taking advanta^ of his ripe esrpenence the Parvan Edi
tors CCTild scarcely make the progress that Suxthankar achieved single-

handed and with all the pioneer’s new ground to break

The year 1933 must rink in the annals of Onental Scholarship as the

zenith and peak of achievement so far as Mahabharata studies are concerned

For during this year tlie final fascicule of the Adiparvan containing the

Appendices Notes Addenda etc. and that immortal contnbution of Suk

THANKAR entitled the ProUgontena was published No words of prai«8 can

desenbe the magnitude of Suktwankars achievement in this essay For

Its classic style it stands supreme m the wliole field of Indie Research not

only that no other Introduction or Prol^omena can stand companson with

it in Its fundamental grasp m its objective scientific approadi ano m tlie

majesty of its «urvey Once for all the question of editing texts of the type

of the Great Epic was settled in all its fundamental aspects and /re«h ex

peneice gained in dealing with con^licated texts of this nature for which

the experience of the western Classical Pliilology was totally inadequate By

a synthesis of the processes adopted by Classical Philology with the luxunart

overgrowth of the onental epopic Sukthankar arrived at a number of pnn

aples and an objectue method of approach when? the fundamental gra«p of

foundational doctnnes was necessary and sufficient

All the great discoveries had already been made and assured by the time

the Prolegomena came to be written. Tlie three Epic Studies and tlie various

Editonal Notes to the previous fasacules hao seen to that Tlie greatness

of tlie Prolegomena lies however in the fact that here, at one place all

Uio great problems wxro taken up and s>-stematJcally reduced to order by a

kind of mathematical logic which is the smd quo non of the objective ecionti

fic approach All cntiasms which had awxrarcd m the vanous reviews were

answered wath m unswerving logic which has silenced the cntiasm once for

all However great the cntic, he could not be the equal of Sukthankar m
the cntical handling of the Epic matcnal The suggestions which some of

the continental scholars of eminence had thrown out with regard to the pre-

sentation of tlw text perhaps not from a sense of autlioniy but certainly

through lack of experience in editing such twls—were squarely faced and

exposed with a master’s touch

AN liat is it that the Prolegomena docs for the Mbh. ’ In the first place
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It explains m great detail the fundamental principles of textual criticism

wluch should be applied to texts in India , for the textual tradition in India

IS vastly different from that of Europe as Sukthankar has so convincingly

shown m Epic Studies III In the second place he has shov-m despite Uie

continuous syntheses Interpolations and conflations the mutual rcIatlon«hip

existing between the different versions of the Mbh as versions In the third

place he has shown the ideal method for critically editing Indian texts, and

the Prolegomena is nothing if it docs not teach a scholar how to edit texts

scientifically

In this work Ijating for sevai to eight years (the Prolegomena dated

August 1933) Sukthankar s sacntific achievement reached the height of

its glory Witness, for example, the scientific use of the stgla attachea to

the cntical apparatus of Mss used , to water's kncnvledgc, this is the

only instance when the stgfa reafly made significant, representing in

this case the senpt charactensmg the Mss and the subscript numbers show

mg the order of their importance in that particular series Similarly while

presenting the variant readings m the apparatits cftltats, it will be noticed by

observant scholars that an invariable rule was folloivcd ,
and this rule, or

rather set of rules has a direct bearing on the pedigree of Mss utilized for

the apparatus Everythmg Sukthankar did had a meUiod and an object,

and even those who do not know anythmg of his earlier mathematical tram

ing can discover in such matters of small detail his fundamental trainmg as a

scientist He is a saentist first and last and. secondarily only an Orientalist

or Indologist

One of the earliest opinions expressed by Prof Luders on SuKTHANK^R S

work has been pnnted on the cover pages of several fasacules of the Adi

parvan and is worth quoting
, for Lumbs like Sukthankar was spanng

of words and any praise that he would bestow on a particular work was not a

foimal affair, but something absolutely personal and deserving ‘ I have

been greatly impressed by the arrangements tluit have been made at the Insti

tute for the collation of the Mahabharata Mss The arrangements are such

as ivill ensure great accuracy and perfect clearness in the registration of

various readings Your work seems to me to ment the highest possible

praise both as regards the constituting of the text and the clanty and sue

cinctness with which the Mss evidence has been recorded In my read

ing of the text / came across no passage of any importance where I haa

occasion to differ from you as to the ehoicct of the right reading ’ This is

the highest praise that can possibly be b^towed on the work of SukthaN

KAR for there was no scholar m Europe or America better fitted than

Luders to edit the Great Epic on the lines on which Sukthankar worked ,

his traimng, keen critical acumen his wonderful all round acquaintance with

almost every branch of Indie philology and his own contnbutions which have
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been considered on all hands as the la«t word on the particular subjects give

that authority to his words.

There rs now a gap of two years before Sukthankar publishes any
paper But it does not sipiify that he has been resting The work of the

cntical edition was progressing on the Virata by Raghu Vka and on the

Udyoga by Sushil Kumar De, under the personal supervision of the General

Editor who had probably to work as much as the mdividual Parvan Editors

on tho*?e sections assigned to them. Moreover he was also preparing for

hiS editorial work of the Aranyakaparvan In 1934 Winternitz published

a v’ery detailed review of the Adiparvan and m the opening paragraph rt,

marked *’

I have no hesitation in saying that this is the most important event in the

history of Sansknt philology since the pubhcation of Max Muller s edition of the

Rgveda with ^janas commentarj '

This review gives m brief the mam pnnciples which Sukthankar established

with great detail in the Prolegomena Winternitz further remarks that our

full approval of the general principles followed by the Editor, does not unply

that we agree with him m every detail of the constituted text Both I

myself and other critics have already referred to passages where we should

prefer other readings’ Accordmgly he cites 24 instances which he came

across m reading parts of the atUcal edition with his pupils m his Indologi

cal Seminar from tune to time, where he differs from Sukthankar These

do not touch the general principles adopted by the Editor, but Winternits

takes exception to carrying too far the pnnaple of choosing a reading * which

best explains how the other readings may have arisen ' In his Epic Studies

IV ’More Text Cntical Notes** Sukthankar attempts to meet the mam
objections raised by Winternitz in the above review Altogether nineteen

out of the above 24 instances are talren up for discu'ssion Sukthankar s

ab'^nce of conceit and readiness to understand the other man s point of view

are exemplified m this paper Before actually presenting to us his view of

these cases setting forth the reaswis which have guided him m the choice

of the readings adopted by him m the cntical text he makes the following

generous statement ‘When there are hundreds or thousands of readings

to be considered and weighed it is natural that all the selections would net

satisfy all readers , and there are bound to be small slips in so enormous

and difficult a work as this But the reader has the adv’antage of hav ng

the full critical apparatus before hun. prepa’-ed with all possible care and

presented in a ccaivenient manner The reader may easily substitute in tlie

text an> reading that appeals to him better* This is just what Winternitz

has done and as it is incumbent upon huibdf to explain his reasons for the

choice of the particular readings objected to. Sukthankar has once again

t' Af^ruds BORl 18.317 lUd 16 90-133
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sliow’n tlint rmslcry of dct^ll ns well ns of principles which we expect from

him ns n result of his prcMOUs studies and publications

As m Mathematics here too Sukthankar recognizes two tjpes of condi

lions the necessary condition and the sulTicicnt condition lie lias as umed

tint the agreement between K and S is a «unicient condition though not a

necessary condition for the originality of the concordant reading In the

reading adopted by him at 1 3 60 gira ta Smhsamt Winternit2 prefers

the omission of t« according to die principle that agreement between K and

S warrants the better text for S omit it and besides it di'turba Uie

mc‘re and the 'cnsc. To this Sukthankar replies tlierc is no agreement

here between K and S Ko it is true reprcsaits the v’crsion K in a compara

lively pure form but Kg is not K K, is on tlic whole a decidedly better

representative of Uic Kazmin version than Kg In the case under disai^'ion

we have Kg agreeing with S and K, with N a case of cross agreement which

has been overlool cd by WiNTTRNiTfe As for the agreement of Sr with S it

had already been pointed out by Sukthankar that even the Mss of distant

Nepal are not wholly free from contamination from some Southern source

or sources It is thus proved that the documental probabilitj m favour of

the reading preferred by Winternitz is not at all strong and it is then proved

to be further weal^cncd by intrinsic probability To the criticism of Winter
NITZ tliat too much reliance on the principle adopt the reading which best

explains how the other readings have or may have arisen Sukthankar
replies by showing documentally how the reading imasolom adopted bj him
at 1 3 145 could never be proved to have arisen from an original uyavnsatam

preferred by Winternitz There are man> priceless teachings m this paper

one of the cla«sical mstanccs is in connection with 1922 2 Gauga Sut tva

rtipim Winternitz had remarked Here Sukthankar adopts the readings

of S, K against the reading of all other N Mss The same Mss Ki
have m c Sayanat for salilat of all other Mss which is rejected Why
should Si K m the first line be of greater authority than in the second line ’

This IS a very pertinent question for a novice in textual cnticism but it is

surpnsing that so acknowledged an authority on the subject like Winternitz
'hould have raised it Nevertheless Sukthankar considered it his duty to

reply to this question and he remarks Th“ configuration of the Mss as

well as the intrinsic merit of the readings are different m the two lines Tliat

IS how S Ki appear to be of greater authority in the first line than m the

£«x)nd The saltlat of th^ text is found m all Mss except Ki (S only

transposing the word) and is therefore for one thing obviously far better

documented than ^ayanal of S, Ri only In the second line, therefore we
have practically only two readings Sayanat of S K, against saltlat of

the rest therefore the reading of has been nghtly rejected Such is

not the ca'e; in the first line: Here we have three nearly independent read

mgs (S K Gatga SrtT tva rupitt Vulgate G stuiupadhartm S lobhatif
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}alcw2SkrliJ; nhich latter is our fourth pada) Here %\hile the two Northern

readings arc some\shat allied to each otlicr, the Southern reading is entirely

different, having very little connection with the Northern None of the read

mgs can be mechanically derived from the other and mtrinsicall) thc> arc

all more or less of the same value Such being the ca'c tlie Northern tradi

tion was, as usual followed ‘ Leaving aside other issues this reply and tfie

query raided by Wintermtz show the difference of approadi between the two

‘\Miile SuKTiiANK-AR considers each ca«c from fundamental prmap!c« in

dcpcndently of other con«iderations such as a general theory of genetic rch

tion«hip etc, intermix and other critics m «pitc of tlicir deep study of

the Epic material arc misfed by general prinaples If the Mbh textual

CMticism IS a problem sin genens Ukti the general prinaples ire onl> guid

mg steps or comer 'tones each ca'c has to bo 'cen from the configuration of

Mss used as evidence and the general rcfiabihtj of anj set of M's. is no

guarantee that it contains tlie original or the more ancient rcaoing Tlie

above arguments have been reproduced here only to illustrate the ma'tcrj

with which SUKTHASK-VR worked with his material and his superiority in

this line to every oUicr scliolar, which WisTCRstn himself conceded to fiim
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deals ttiUi the \crsion of Dc\abodlui Suktiiankau wtis struck by disparity

bch\ctn the text of tlic Mbli (C B or K) and the commentary , not only

doci> this commentarj contain words or expressions which do not occur at

all m tlic Vulgate but it also cites, at times vtr^ or stanzas which read

diffcrcnll> in the Vulgate Simihtlj one finds passages and adii> i> is of the

Vulgate which are whollj uncommented b> Dcv'abodha By a cIo«e in'poc-

tion of Devabodhas text it is found lint it agrees rcmarkabl> cIo«cly wiUi

SK sub-rcccnsion particularly 6n the compelling evidence of tlic supplemcn

tary and entirely superfluous adhy lya at llic end of the Adi bung a rcpcti

tion of Uic episode of Svctakis sacrifice occurring earlier, with the curious

vnnant Svctakclu for Svetaki Tliat the version of Dev'abodlia also con

tamed this adhyaya is proved by his remark, itr/ctir eta £tctaketur itt

iiama This conclu'^ion is also borne out by many other minor and major

.qreements which ard enumerated in the paper

The same year another paper, and this time a very important one waa

published as Uic sixth m the senes of Epic Studies under the special title

The Blirgus and the BhSrata A text historical Study The modest aim

of this paper as Suktuankar expresses himself is to collect and collate

the BlvSrgava references in the Mahabharata and to give a succinct account

cf all that live Great Epic (las to say about thc«c Blirsus For the «akc, of

convenience Suktuankar studies these legends as Uiey appear m tlieir natu

ral sequence in the Mbh Tlic results of this important text cntical study

may be summarised m the authors own words

From the legends preserved m our epic the BhargaN-as appear to be a Brahmin

dan more intimately assoaated wilh the anacni Ksalnyas than most of the other

Brahmin dans connected with mostly by ties of mamage In their conflicts with

Ksatriyas they appear to the epic bards as irasoblc sages, domineering, arrogant

unbending and rei'cngeful but at the same time omnipotent supermen. The epic

contain^ a nun4>er of episodes or upakhyanas and Iwxi independent sub-parvans of

the epic the entire Pauloma and a large 'ection of the Pausya besides a number of

dijfcussions and discourses. There is frequent repetition of these legends on differ

ent occasions m the course of the epic It is also to be noted that the Bhargavas

prmg into prominence all of a sudden m the Mbh and there is no basis

for this eminence in the earlier fiteiatiire. Taking a collective view of all these

legends and references we cannot avoid the conclusion that the Bhargava heroes

occupy a surprisingly large portion of the canvas, fill ng up much of the available

space in the background Their figures are painted with a thick brush and in

vivid colours Their myths are unifoimly distributed over the entire extent of the

Great Epic, and throughout represented as the people

The place occupied by these Bhargava legends unmistakably shows the gradual

bhrguisation of older legends, whidi occur in the epic itayf m two forms one
with and the other without some impwtant Bhargava element In the process of

converting the popular epic of the Bharatas into the Encyclopadta Brahmamca
the speaal predilection to the Bhargava element is highly significant Intrinsically

there can be no question that thu/ dement is entirely foreign to the plan of the

Ibtd iai76
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ongmal saga o( the Bturaias, as it occuia cntixely m the episodic maUnaJ Accord
ing to tradition contained rvithin the cptc itself Vyasa could not ha\e been the author

of these surreptitious additions! and en^Mdlishmcnts nor could his disaplc \aiiain

CQj'ana be credited with this particular wwk. But the next recorded rcatation of

die Mbh. IS by Ugralra%-as m the presence of Bhargava Saunaka dunng the latter's

Iwelvc-jear sacrifice This lends cokur to the hjpothesSs that the momentous
sltcrations which hai-c occurred jn the Great Epic from V >-asa a 24 000 to the later

ialasahajrt samhita js due to the gradual 'Wifguising' of the epic material

The influence of the BMrgai-aS in the narrative portion of Mbli. is \Tr> CMdent

and can hardl> be disputed Their ^xoal connection with Dharma and Niti is

al«o established b> Sukra and Bhrgu

The infiltration of masses of Bhargava material in the shape of Bharga\-a mjths
and IcgcndA the manner of its treatment, and esxn that strange admuturc of the

Epic with the Dharma and Nlti elements, which biter cspcQall> has so Jong puzzled

many inquirers into the genesis of the Mbh , thus appear to find a simpie and

siraightfonmrd explanation of an important luutarj dtasheuasis of the cptc under

^cr> Strang and direct Bhargava influence The process of expansion thus begun

must have continued subacqucnil>, fust b> the Bfurgai'a^ thcmsches and bter

under their cupcnision and it is likely that the remodelled Dharata like the

\fd3S, now clcs-atcd to die rank of the Fifth Veda, must haN-e remained for «onw,

tunc m Uic exclusist po«sciBKm of the DJKijgas*3s as their dose literary prtsene

This fact would explain the apparent homogeneous character of this hclfro^cniout

mass. It all came from different hands, from out of the same mould The colosul

success of this Bhargava recension of the ancient Fpic of the Bharatas—a success

which m one sense was nchl> de5Cf\*ed—was the cause of the negleo and sub<equent

disappearance of the original heroic poem which mun hate still existed at the lime

of composition of the A^s'abpna Crh>o Sutra.

It will thus be noticed that this tc\t-cntica! study has lifted a comer

of the veil which centrs the hoory history of the test of the Great Epic.

SUKTHANKAR tlwrcbj established a possible ground for explaining nil llic

contradictory facts connected w iih the growth and dcvilopmcnt of the MWi
The ir>:ponsc to tins UKory was immediate and has ltd to further invc«U

gallons which Iwsr added to Hk ccpoctatioos raised b> Suktiiaskar when

he closed this paper with the words ‘The furUxr we pursue the siudj of

the traces of Dturgava mfluenoe the clcatcr, rt »ecms to me, will become the

liistory of our MalvibbTirata the Great Epic of BlMrata^arfa.’

Tlie only recorded paper b> StKTiissKAR for 1^7 is the In Mcmoruim

Professor MoriU VVintcmiU (18<3-1937) It is rcall) a bfKf tfsumi of

tlw Malifibh-irata work lh.il VVisTtsMTT did for nnrl) half a emtuty aixJ

IS allogctlior one of the boU obituary notias on the bmtntcd

It IS, thcreforr a matter of great n-gret that VVisnjtMTr p.iwd awn>

Ufo^ a di^rnery of cajutal I'npwtinec for MalviWi.'inta studies was .icti

<kntaU> made by Manyaxara Guruji IltMAR-tj I’anditjiu the disti’^guiditd

Dirtcto' of I\.Wic InstfuctKio of Niyvif of a ofw NftiiH M« llw \di

p.ir\n nic manner of its di‘<mTO »*» ».~’pcirta'Kt is di-cribcd n Epic

•’ IhJ

32
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deals with the version of Devabodha Sukthankar was struck by disparity

between the text of the Mbh (C B or K) and the commentary , not only

does this commentary contain words or expressions which do not occur at

all in the Vulgate, but it also cites at times vcr^ or stanzas which read

differently m the Vulgate. Similarly one finds passages and adhyayas of Uie

Vulgate which are wholly uncommented by Devabodha By a close inspec-

tion of Devabodha’s text it is found that it agrees remarkably closely witli

SK sub-recension, particularly on the oimpelhng evidence of the supplenien

tary and entirely superfluous adhyaya at the end of the Adi, being a repcti

tion of the episode of svetakis sacrifice occurring earlier, witli the curious

\anant Bvetaketu for Bvetaki Tliat the version of Devabodha also con

tamed this adhyaya is proved by his remark ,
Svetaktr eva Svetaketur lU

nama This conclusion is also borne out by many other minor and major

agreements which ard enumerated in the paper

The same year another paper, and this time a very important one, was

published as the sixth m the senes of Epic Studies under the special title

The Bhrgus and the Bharata A text historical Study «« The modest aim

of this paper, as Sukthankar represses himself, is to collect and collate

the BhSrgava references in the MahabhSrata and to give a succinct account

cf all that the Great Epic has to say about these Bhrgus For the “ake of

convenience Sukthankar studies these legends as they appear m their natu

ral sequence in the Mbh The results of this important text-critical study

may be summarised in the authors own words

From the legends preserved m our epic, the BhSrgavas appear to be a Brahmm
dan more intimately a^Soasted with the anaent Ksatnyas than most of the other

Brahmm dans connected with mostly by lies of marriage. In their conflicts with

K^atnyas they appear to the epic bards as irasable sages, domineenng, arrogant,

unbending and revengeful but at the same time omnipotent supermen The epic

contain^ a nuniier of episodes or upakhianas and tivn independent sub-parvans of

the epic the entire Pauloma and a large «ection of the Paujya, besides a number of

diatussions and discourses. There is frequent repetition of these legends on differ

ent occasions in the course of the epic. It is also to be noted that the Bhargai-as

•pnng into prominence all of a sudden in the Mbh and there is no basis

for this eminence in the earlier literature Taking a collects e view of all thc’se

legends and references we cannot a%md the condusion that the Bhargava herties

occupy a surprisingly large portion of the canvas, filling up much of the available

space m the background Their figures are painted wth a thick brush and in

vivid ailours. Their myths are unifonnly distnbutcd o\cr the entire extent of the
Great Epic, and throughout represented as the people

The place occupied by these Bhargava legends unmistakably shows the gradual

'

bhfguisalion of older legends, whidi occur in the epic lUicIf m two forms, one
vath and the other without some important Bhargava element In the process of
converting the popular epic of the Bhaiatas into the Encyelopxdta Brahmatui:a,
Uio spcaal predilection to the Bhargaya element is highly significant Intrinsically

there can be no question that thi^ clement is entirely foreign to the plan of the

Ilni 18.176
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onginal saga of the Bharatas as it occurs entirely in the episodic material Accord
mg to tradition contained within the epic itself V}*asa could not have been the author
of these surreptitious addition^ and embelli^tments, nor could his disaj^e Vaioam
paj’ana be credited with this particular wtnfc. But the next recorded reatation of

Uie Mbh. IS by Ugralravas m the presence of Blrargava Saunaka during the latter’s

twelve-jear sacrifice. This lenda colour to the hypothesis that the momentous
alterations whidi have occurred jn the Great Epic from Vj-asas 24,000 to the later

salasa/tasr: satrifula is due to the gradual ‘ bhrguising ’ of the epic material

The influence of the BhargavaS in the narrative portion of Mbh is very evndent

and can hardly be disputed Thar speaal connection with Dharma and hiiti is

alsi established Sukra and Bhrgu

The infiltration of masses of Bhar^va material m the shape of Bhargava m>ths
and legends; the maimer of its treatment, and even that strange admixture of the

Epic with the Dharma and NiU elements, wtudi latter especially has «© long piUiled

many inquirers mto the genesis of the hlUi, thus appear to find a simpie and
straightforward explanation of an important umtary diadceuasis of the epic under

very strong and direct Bfargava influence The process of expansion thus begun

must have continued subsequently, first by the Bhargavasi themselves and later

under their ’supervision and it is likely that the remodelled Bharata like the

Vedas, now elevated to the rank of the Fifth Veda, must have remained for •ome

time in the exclusive possesaon of the Btergavas as their dose literary preserve

This fact would explain the apparent homogeneous character of this heterogeneous

mass It all came from difierent hands, from out of the same mould The oolosaal

success of this Bhargava recension of the anaent Epic of the Bharatas—a success

whid) in one sense was nchly deserved—was the cause of the neglect and subsequent

disappearance of the original heroic poem which must have still existed at the tune

of composition of the Afvabj-ana Crhya Sutra.

It will thus be noticed that this tesct'cntjcal study has lifted a comer

of the veil which covers the hoory history of the text of the Great Epic.

SuKTHAhKAR therrfiy established a possible ground for etplaimng all the

contradictory facts connected with the growth and development of the Mbh
The response to this theory was immediate and has led to further mvesti

gations which hav’e added to the expectations raised by Suktiiankar when

be closed this paper wnth the words ‘The further we pursue the study of

the traces of Blurgava influence the clearer, it 'eems to me, will become the

history of our Mahabharata, the Great Epic of Bharatavarvi

'

The only recorded paper by Suktiiankar for 1937 is the In Memoriam

Professor Montz Wmtemitz (1863 1937) •’ It is rally a brief resume of

the Mahabliarata woric that Wintermtz did for narly half a century, and

is altogether one of the best obituary notices on the lamented Professor

It 13, therefore, a matter of great regret that \\intermtz passed away

Iieforc a discovery of capital importance for Mahabliarata studies was acci

dentally made by Manyavara Gurojv Hemar-aj Panditjiu the distinguislicd

Director of Public Instruction of Nepal, of a new NepfiD Ms. of the Adi

parvan The manner of its di«covcri and its importance is described in Epic
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Studies VII The Oldest Extant Ife of the Adiparvan The Rajaguru
sent complete collations and specimen photos, for the use of the Institute

The Ms. IS on. palm leaf written in a uniform hand in old faded ink and
contains only the first parvan of the Mbh The average length of the folio

IS 21 X 2i and each folio containa uraformly 7 lines of wntmg Although

the Ms IS not dated its old appearance and the scnpt which comes clo'jest

to the scnpt of Tafel VI No XI (Cambndge Ms No 1891 2 of ad 1179)

authenticate the high antiquity claimed for it This is also supported by
internal evidence the best proof is that it is almost entirely free from those

modem accretions which are given m Appendix I of the Adiparvan Volume
as also in great part from tho«e other smaller insertions which are listed in

the foot notes More astonishing sbll is the fact that out of the textual

emendations ha2arded by Suktiiankar fifty per cent are actually docu

mented by this Ms As Sukthankar remarks

It IS therefore no exaggeratjon to say that this remarkable Ms. opportunely

affords welcome support to the Critical Edibon in most crucal matters More-

o\er many of the vanant readings of the new Ms. are difficult and obscure marking

out Its text as distinctly archaic Finally m many of its read ngs it agrees fairly

closely with a certain other Ms. from Nepal wh ch is symbol zed as Nj m the

cntical apparatus of the Ad and whidi agairr the oldest dated Ms of the Adi

parvan The trad lion is therefore fairly complete and T^ell attested

The greatest s-alue of this Ms I e$ in its corroborations of the constituted text

of the Critical Ed tion. Ind rectly it attests and justifies, as an independent Mil

nesa, the pnnaples according to whch reconstniction of the epe text is acheved

thus plaang the constituted text on stilt surer foundations

One pha«c of Sukthankar s triumph consi«ted in converting his cr&l

while critics into staunch supporters and foUoMcrs of the methods and prm

ciplcs c\T5lvcd by him Tlic discovery of this important Ms is the second

pha'c and the culminating point for the full vindication of the Critical Edi

tion of Sukthankar This fortunate discovery has set the fiml seal of np

proval on his cdiloiial work

Although this Ms is practically free from the long and short insertions

of tlic Vulgate, it is not entirely devoid of small infiltntions as Sukthankar
demonstrates sucli as App I Nos. 12 33 and 58 and over 87 single line

insutions All these are uniformly found m the majontj of N Mss, It also

IhroM-s an intcrc^lmg side light on the indirect vva> in which tlic tc.Tt gets

gradually inflated Its supcnorit> over f?, is provTd by its lacking about

ninet> per cent of the insertions of % The unique readings of this M«
bear out ncarl> half tlic cmaidations made b> Sukthankar m his consti

luted twt Out of tlic total 36 emendations made 18 arc corrobonfed bj

tlus Ms. Of llu-«c 13 arc ca«cs of luatus. It was pn-cisclj on tins po nt that

A. D Keith differed from Sukhiaskar when he vaid ^^c need not

Ib d 19 201.C2 •» Ibid 19
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March 1 1943

I have just received the news of the death of Dr V S Sukthankar It is

not only a very grave personal loss to me I counted him one of my best friends

and had come to feel a very deep respect and even affection for him as a man

But the loss to scholarship is immeasurable and naturally far more important

7 am appalled at the Ihousht that tt vitll now be necessary to entrust the MahabJia

rata edition to others Few persons now living are as well gifted by nature as he

was with the peculiar combination of intellectual qualities needed for this work

And literally not one has had the experience which he had and which is second in

importance only to that native ability He had amved at a point where so many
things had become almost automatic to him lite second nature things whidi even

those of us who have helped m the edition cannot control as he did, though we may
ha\e painfully struggled towards an approximation of a few of them Now just

when he could have exploited to the full this unique combination of knowledge and

experience

—

jnattam savtjnanam—^he is cut off in the midst of it

No higher tribute can be paid to a genius who was unique m his field and

unrivalled for his courtesy to those who differed from him

The paper referred to above was published during 1938 In 1939 he

contributed a paper on the Nala episode and the Ramayajja^* m which he

conclusively shows that the Sudeva soliloquy m the Nalopakhyana of the

Mbh must necessanly have been borrowed by one of the redactors of the

Great Epic from the Ramayaoa since the passage m question is a misfit in

the Mbh context It is shown that this Nala passage is not the only passage

for which a parallel exists in the Ramayana and m the parvan survey Suk
THANKAR refers to the RamopSkhyfina occurring in the Vana^r Aranyaka

parvan This topic is however taken up for a separate study as the last of

the Epic studies published dunng 1940 Here Sukthankars researches

confirm Jacobi S assumption that the RamopSkhyana is indeed an epitome

of the work commonly known as Valmiki s RamSyana

Just as SUKTHANKAR s studies m Bhasa were based both on first hand

acquaintance with ongmal as wdl as critical material the latter of which he

included in a speaal bibliography so also m the case of his epic studies he

had started compiling a card ind« of all articles notes pamphlets mono
graphs and books dealing cntically with epic questions The index so pre

pared by Sukthankar is still lying at the Bhandarkar Onental Research

Institute and has incidentally piavcd the way for Pusalkers survey of

Epic and Puranic Studies published in the Progress of Indtc Studies This

bibliography, though probably not quite complete is yet indispensable to

critical scholars dealing with the Great Epic.

In spite of his preoccupation with all this great work Sukthankar
never limited his interests during 1933 34 he delivered a senes of lectures

under the auspices of the University of Bombay as the Wilson Philological

A Volume of Eastern and Indian Studies presented to Prof P W Thomas.
** P V Kane Faslschrtjl
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Lecturer under the title ‘ Life and Growth of Languages ’ Under the new
arrangements for postgraduate instruction in Poona he continued to guide

MA. students m Anaent Indian Dilture; delivering weeUy lectures in the

Institute He was several times Sectional President at the All India Onental

Conference During the last of these occasions, in 1940, he allowed his ad

dress to be pubhshed m the Bharatiya Vtdya^^ and any one reading it is

struck at once by his lively spirit and freshness of approach which always

kept him alne to new ideas and impressions

Two short papers were contributed by Sukthankar under the general

title EPit Questions The of these is the opening article in the first

volume of the Bvdlthn of this Institute and is connected with the reading

Hasyarupena Samkorah as opposed to hamsoruperta cesvarah of the Vulgate.'*

The paper iteelf has the sub-title Does Indra assume the form of a swan ’

The paper conclusively proves that the hamsa incarnation of Indra is nothing

but a canard The second of the senes is, unfortunately, the last paper to

be published by SxncTHANKAR, and deals once again with the Paivasamgraha

figures*^ It IS an mteresting contnbution and dererves careful reading by

a cntical scholar who would like to deal with Mbh. teirtual cntiasm.

The short introduction to the Aran>'akaparvan is sery interesting and

instructive. Dated m August 1942 it contains however his experience of

the past seventeen years of work on the Cntical Edition. As a result the

language clearly expresses the fundamental principles which may be quoted

here just to show the way in which he was making himself approachable to

a larger group of scholars who are not speaahsts
’*

When the &rad5 K version (which is the be<t Northern \ersion) and the

Southern recension are placed visa lu we can m general reconstruct the onginal

with confidence, barring a certain number ol minor verbal fluctuations m the shape

of synonymous phrasings which remam indetermuiate without affecting the cons

truction Or obscunng the sense. The concord between Sirada K version and the

Southern recension m point of general content is. sinking and forms a sure basis for

constituting a single text. Contaminatjon between the K version and the 5 recen

Sion cannot be proved but contamination between the B-D version and the S re-

cxnsion is not impossible. The agreements between the B-D and S recension have

nevertheless been as a rule utilized to arrive at a tentative stop-gap based csi the

ifldfcatKOTS of docamenCsl endenoe Bert it shaatd be noted Cbst tbe K S agree-

ments have far greater documental auUwnty and probative value than the B-D-S

agreements.

Let me put the matter in a ^ghlly different way The highest documental pro-

babihty vre can demand and expect is when all Mss. of our cntical apparatus

—

which is the same as saying all our different versions—agree on a reading or a

** BV 3 It is reprinted again in the Proc oTid Trans of the AU-Jndt Or

Conf Tirupati pp 593-609
'« Bull DCRJ 117

Silver Jubdee Volume of Annals BORI 23 ** Introduction, p xvul
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fca urc U e must aocciH thfs as the ongma! at least we do net utsk to question t

at present In the absence of such complete concord the next best combination is the

agreement between the &arada Ncrsion and the Southern recenson {against B-D)

Third in importance is in my op non the concord between the Southern recension

and the BcngaU-cum DesTinagan \ersioo (against the &iradd) Fourth in order

stands the agreement between only Northern versions or only Southern versions

inter se which I consider in general as of equal vtiIuc With the proviso that

a passage, or a stanm or even a htllc line whidi JS not necessary to the context

may be rejected, tf it is actually omitted entirely in even one of the important ver

sions since as cxpenence has sliown the diances of conflation arc alwaj s \ cry much

greater than those of acadental or intentional omission

The itahoaod words will indicate a new phase that was gradually coming

over SUKTHAK*KAR While still interested m the Critical Edition of the

Great Epic to which he had devoted the best part of his life he was slowly

being drawn towards the content of the Mbh not as it was m the constituted

text only but in the entire Mss tradition. There was a double approach to

this problem or to be more prease a threefold approach m the fir^t place

the mass of accretion interpolation conflation etc was symptomatic of a
certain phase m the life of the nation where the original text grew into these

gigantic proportions Then again there was a central theme which was per

vadmg the whole of the epic and around which it moved And finally there

was the question of higher cntiasm which could come in only after lower

criticism had done its work properly

"When SuKTHANKAB says at least we do not wish to question it, at

present he mdicates thereby the possibility of gouig behind this constituted

text—although a distant possibility—and of arriving at the original But
then whether an objective method could be devised for such a restoration

depended entirely on certain other studies which were being attempted at
this time 'What is the genesis of the si^ificant variant readings m the
Mbh textual tradition’ Could they be fixed in their space-time context
and thereby explain the local divergences m their temporal evolution ’ And
if this were possible could we get behind the constituted text especially

when It was less than certain and amve at a more certain text ’ By mere
objective cnteria could we devise methods which would enable us to analyse
the elements wluch were welded into that great synthesis which is the Maha
bharata’

Great things were in the offing when Sukthankar penned these para
graphs His lectures on the three-dimensional view of the Great Epic^* were
assuming their final shape at this time a good deal of work was being done

’8 Two of these lectures were actually delivered before the Un vers tv of
Bombay on 8th and 15th January 1943 The third was due on 22ad January ^and
the audience was actually wa ting /«• hm when the news of his death rached
Bombay on that day
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m the statistical analysis of the significant Mbh variants What the re

suits of all these combined studio would have been it is> too premature to

say But that tragic death which cut short his life when he was at the very

height of his powers and on the ve^ of discovering new domains m the

critical study of the Epic has dealt an irreparable blow to further research

in these directions

On the 21st of January 1943 just two weeks after the Silver Jubilee

function of the Bhandarkar Onental Research Institute had been celebrated

he laid down his mortal coil m the service of the Great Epic of the Bharatas

In writing this epilogue to a full life of research where the highest

reaches of knowledge possible for a human being were attained by Sukthan
KAR one IS poignantly reminded of the concluding part of tBfe Introduction

which reads like a farewell “ But Sukthankar s'^voice will continue to

draw the best scholars to a study of the Great Epic which has now become

the great epic of Sukthankars own life This paper can only be con

eluded fittingly m his last public utterance, at Poona the msptnng words of

which still continue to nng m the ears of those who bstened to him on that

unforgettable 5th January 1943

'There is a danger that in our pseudo-saentific mood we may be

tempted to discard this great book thinking that we have outgrown it

That would be capital blunder That would in fact mean nothing but

an indication of our will to commit suicide national suiade. the signal

of our national extinction. For never was truer word spoken than when

the late German Indologist Herman Oldevberg said that in ‘the

Mahabharata breathe the united «ouI of India and the individual souls

of her people. And why is that’ Because the MahaWiarata is the

national isaga of India. It is m other words the content of our coUec

tue unconscious And just for that reas(m it refuses to be discarded

We must therefore grasp this great book with both hands and face it

’^uarely Then we «hall recognize that it is our past which has pro

longed itself mto the present We ere tt

'

1 mean the real WE ' Shall

we be guilty of strangling our own soul ’ NEVER

December 1943 S M Katre.

80 A discuss on of these problons was to take place on 21st Januaiy 1913 bet

ween the wnter and Dr Suktkankar, and the I|ist note which he wrote on 20lh

January 1913 s^as to Ax the appointment from the 20th to the 21st January as the

facsimile of this note reproduced here indicates.

•I Many scholars ha\e expressed this view in their letters to the Honorary

Secretary of the Suktiiankar Memona! Edition Committee.

** Annals BORI 24.
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